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* It rreates a lot•ely 

lll'lf' complexiou 

* lt helps t•onreal tiny 

complexion faults 

*It �tay.� 011 for hour.• 

lVithout re-powderiug 

?k-�//de-� 
... creates a lasting, lovelier new beauty 
Befor·e your very eyes, you'll see how Pan-Cake Make-Up l'reatl's 

a beautiful new complexion ... lovely in color, smooth a� a pt>arl. 

Mollcr·n and so utterly diffcrent, Pan-Cake Make-Up will Jo womlt>t'>< 

for you. Or·iginated forTechnicolor pictures by Max Factor /lolly

wood, Pan-Cake Make-Up has hecomc today's make-up fashion. 

P.S . .. Remember, it's easy and quick to use ... try it today. 
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* * it takes two to make Romance 

Romance fades when a girl is careless- Guard charm every day with Mum ! 

DOMANCE seems in the very air tonight! 
.ft. There's a moon to inspire unforget
table words, a lovely girl ready to listen. 
But there's no man to whisper them to 
Jane! 

Too bad someone can't tell her that a 
girl must be more than pretty-more than 
smartly dressed to attract a man. Unless 
she stays nice to be near, how can she win 
his heart-how can a man stay in love? 

T he shocking thought that she's care-

less has never entered Jane's pretty head. 
She bathes each day, of course, before 
dates, too-shouldn't that be enough? She 
forgets that a bath's job is to remove past 
perspiration. To prevent risk of future 
odor, so many popular girls rely on de
pendable Mum. 

With Mum your bath-freshness lasts for 
long hours. Mum keeps you a charming 
companion, helps your chances for ro
mance! You will like Mum for its: 

QUICK, CONVENIENT MUM KEEPS YOU BATH-FRESH FOR HOURS 

Keep informed-read Magazine Advertising! 

SPEED- 30 seconds to use Mum! Even 
when you're late for business or a date, 
you still have time for Mum! 

CERTAINTY-No guesswork about· Mum
because without stopping perspiration it 
prevents odor all day or all evening. 

SAFETY-You can use Mum even after un
derarm shaving, even after you're dressed. 
Mum won't irritate skin. Mum won't harm 
fabrics, says the American Institute of 
Laundering. Guard ·your charm with Mum! 

FOR SANITARY NAPKINS-Yott need a 
gentle, safe deodMant /M sanitary napkim. 
That's why thousands of women prefer dependa
ble Mttm this way, too. 

MuM 
takes the odor out of perspiration 

M11m is a Prod11ct of Bristol-Myers 
1 
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this space 
every month screen I 
The theatre is now the junction of the 
Crossroads to Pleasure and Duty. * * * * . For, with bonds and stamps on sale m 
all lobbies, you can buy your two tick
ets-one to Joy, ohe to Victory. * * * * . The word "crossroads" throws us mto 
a paragraph or two about Jack Conway. 
"Crossroads" is· this sure-tire director's 
latest film. 

It 
stars 
WILLIAM 
POWELL 

and 
HEDY 
LAMARR 
no less. 

But more about 

Meanwhile 
back to 
]ACK 
CONWAY 

Possessing the charm of a music-box 
and the gallantry of a Walter Raleigh, 
our hero Conway has worked side by 
side with this leonine columnist for 
many years. 

* * * * 
He has been an M-G-M standby, hav-
ing directed "Honky Tonk", "Boom 
Town", "A Yank at Oxford", "Viva 
Villa" and a whole card-index of hits. 

* * * * 
"Crossroads" is his latest. And his most 
different. But it is the same in one sense. 
It is a hit. * * * * 
William Powell gives a dramatic per
formance that provides a complete 
change of pace from his equally brilliant 
comedy-ness. It is something to see. 

* * * * 
And Hedy Lamarr is something to see, 
too. We don't know about you, but 
f!edy gets us. And if she doesn't get 
you, there are a lot more like us than 
like you. * * * * 
"Crossroads" is ably abetted by Claire 
Trevor, Basil Rathbone and Margaret 
Wycherly. John Kafka and Howard 
Emmett Rogers wrote the original 
story; Guy Trosper, the screen play. 
Edwin Knopf produced. 

* * * * 
An incident to the 
drama is a song by 
Howard Dietz and 
Arthur Schwartz, en
titled "Til You Re
turn". It's hum but 
not drum. _.J!,ro 
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� In these busy times f 
DoN'T NEGLECT YouR "CaowNING GLORY" 

.... \ .. 
' 

'f" , , ' 
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..... r • 
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Pityrosporum ovale, the strange "bottle bacillus" regarded by many leading authorities as a causative agent of infectious dandruff. 

EVERY WEEK WHEN YOU WASH YOUR HAIR, 

Listerine �:;:�: Infectious Dandruff ! 
When defense work takes so much of 

your time you're likely to side-track some 
important things. Well-don't side-track 
your hair and scalp. 

Remember that neglect can help bring 
about a case of the infectious type of dan
druff, with the ugly flakes and scales, the 
irritated, itchy scalp that so often accom
pany it. Fortunately there's a simple, de
lightful precaution against this condition, 
which takes only a few minutes at home 
-Listerine Antiseptic and massage, as part 
of your regular hair wash. While there's nu 
assurance, of course, that this guarantees 
perfect protection, thousands find it very 
effective. 

Kills "Boule Bacillus" 
Listerine Antiseptic kills millions of 

germs on your scalp and hair, including 
Pityrosporum ovale, the strange "bottle 

bacillus" that many authorities consider a 
causative agent of infectious dandruff 

At the same time it gives your scalp 
a feeling of freshness and invigoration. 

76% Got Improvement In Tests 
If you already have infectious dandrufT, 

use Listerine Antiseptic and massage twice 
a day. See how quickly it helps remove dis
tressing flakes and scales, how quickly it 
helps relieve that miserable itching and 
inflammation. This is the treatment that 
has helped so many. 

Remember-in clinical tests, 76% of the 
dandruff sufferers who used Listerine and 
massage twice a day showed complete dis-

appearance of, or marked improvemeQt in, 
the symptoms within a month. 

Keep on doing your "bit" but don't 
neglect hair and scalp. Don't wait for infec
tious dandruff to get started. The Listerin•! 
Antiseptic precaution is as delightful as it 
is easy. Buy the large. economy bottle to-· 
day. Bear in mind that Listerine is the same 
antiseptic that has been famous for more 
than 50 years as a mouth wash and gargle. 

LAMBERT PHARMACAL Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

A CHALLENGE 
We'll make a little wager with you that 
if you try one tube of the new Listerine 
Tooth Paste, you'll come back for more. 

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC 
Keep informed-read Magazine Advertising! 3 
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Which Tampon 
Can-You Trust? 

FIBS-THE KOTEX TAMPON-
merits your confidence! Enables you to 
wear shorts, bathing suit, slacks or play 
suit any day you wish! Worn internally, 
Fibs provide invisible sanitary protec
tion • · • •  no pins, pad or belt .. . . no · 

chafing, no disposal problem 

---·····-·--
FULL DOZEN ONLY 20c. Not 8 . .• 

not 10 •. . but 12 for 20c. When you buy 
Fibs, you pay for no mechanical gadget 
to aid insertion . . • for none is needed! 
Fibs are quilted • • . easy to insert with
out 'artificial means. The quilting pro
vides added comfort, and safety, too. 
Yet Fibs cost less! 

FIBS:_the Koh;;x*Tampon 

NOT 8-NOT 10-BUT 
12 FOR 20� 

(* ra e arks Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.) 

�trictl 
�. 

Perso� 
-----

BY DON MOORE' 
WHO, in ·real life, is Hiram Holliday? We know 
two newspapermen .w ho modestly admit to their 
friends that they're the original inspiration of our 
popul�r character • • • "I have posed for Hiram 
through all of the three . series and I almost f�el 
that I am Hiram," says model Ralph Bancroft 
(left). He was "Elmer,"· the typical average Amer· 
ican of the 1940 World's Fair • • •  We've sometimes 
suspected that there was a little wish-projection on 
the part of Hiram's creator Paul Gallico, whose 

career is almost equally colorful • • •  Anyway, Hiram goes on to another 
gloriously American adventure next month. 

PRUETT CARTER was on the night shift of a California air-raid 
sector headquarters when he wrote our art director, Ed Witalis, about 
an amazing coincidence. He was getting authentic costumes in various 
volunteer women's workrooms for this month's "Home Front" illustra
tions when he ran into Viiia Delmar, coming on· duty. (She wrote the 
story !)  . . . Carter is now illustrating next month's serial, "The Long 
Way Round," by Nobel Prize winner Pearl S. Buck. It's a novel of 
women's need for work, independence, self-respect--an urge which 
drives the heroine to lead a double life . .. Mrs. Buck has led more 
lives than that, as missionary, author, wife and mother, lecturer, and 
ardent worker in many war causes. She has been making short-wave 
broadcasts in English and Chinese to the people of China. 

WHEN she got word that we'd bought her new 
short novel, "Families Are Like That," Nancy Titus 
got excited, ran out to celebrate, started her jalopy 
too abruptly • • • Thj! engine caught fire, burned 
up the car. (We refuse to comment on burning 
enthusiasm or the spark of genius) .- • • Her forth. 
coming story is being illustrated by McClelland 
Barclay (Lieut., U.S.N.R.), whom we ran into the 
other day in the Navy Building in Washington, 
delivering a Navy poster. Washington's a small 
world-as Faith Baldwin shows in her next short 
novel in the series about our war capital. 

REPORTING at random on just a few of many other authors who 
are busy with war work, we're amazed that they find time to write the 
Cosmo stories and articles that help us to escape from our problems 
these days . . .  For instance, Libbie Block is working for the Interceptor . 
Command; so's our Fashions in Fiction author Lee Russell . . .  Like 
so many writers, J. P. McEvoy practically commutes between his home 
and Washington to cover Government and war effort subjects . . .  
Mary Hastings Bradley, who's working on a serial for us, is traveling 
and making speeches selling War Bonds . . .  Margaret Culkin Banning 
has been doing war writing and lecturing. She just flew to England on 
a war mission ; hope she'll ·bring back a yarn for us. 

ADELA ROGERS ST. JOHNS got the idea for 
her next story about a girl in a war plant from her 
beautiful blond daughter Elaine-who's working in 
a New England aircraft factory • • •  Marianne Bar
rett makes her bow soon with an exciting aviation 
story-he's pinch-hitting for her writer son who's 
now in the Air Corps • · • •  Andrew Loomis, who illus
trates the coming book-length novel of family life 
by Kathleen Norris, works as a civilian defense 
fireman. 

Eric Knight just returned from a flying (literally) trip to his native 
England, as assistant to the director, Major Frank Capra, making films 
for soldiers. Knight brought back a new story for us . . . Stewart Beach 
has just been commissioned in the Army . . .  And your correspondent 
is going into the Army too; so long ! 

Keep informed-read Magazine Advertising! 



servant girl 
swept al011g by a 
riotous crowd in 
the streets of Lon
don, Emy is lost. 
A gallant stra11ger 
comes to her rescue, 
starts her on her 
amazing adventures. 

Ii ired to sing and pose in 
Dr. Graham's quack "Temple 
of Iiealtlt," Emy's fame 
spread and her rise was swift. 
Fortune brought her to Na
ples, a guest of Sir William 
Ii amiltm�, the British Ambas
sador. On a stormy night, in 
the glare of erupting V.em
vius, Sir William knew how 
much he wanted her . . .  

/jl 

"You spur me on! 
Like a guardiaiJ 
angel, you stand 
pointing tile way to 
fame and glory. 
Mi l edi-Emma
will you give me one 

e a l  k i s s-to r e
in tile ltour 

battle?" 

. this gay tale of a beauty 
whose pranks and passions 

scandalized a nation! 
963 Action-Packed Pages - One of the 
Most Sensational Best-Sellers of the Year, 
Selling at Retail for $3.00- Yours FREE! 

A FIF'l'EEN Emy Lyon was initiated In the arts of love by n 
British sea captain who plucked her out of 11 Loudon riot. 
When his shore leave ended be blithely passed her on to his 

wealttly young friend Sir Harry-and Emy as blithely went. Her 
breathless, enchanting beauty became the talk of London. Englund's 

foremost artist found in Emy Lyon his greatest inspiration. 'l'hrough 
a maze of love affairs. intrigues and betrayals, she tough t ht•r way upward 

in the court society. Sbe became the confid-ante of royalt.v, was Pntrustl•tl 
with great cares of state. 'l'hen, in her full maturit�·. the great: lovp for whirl1 

every woman longs was consummated. ,As beloved mistress of Lord Nelson, "the 
world's grMtes.t hero," she t�ok he� pla,<;e _in.hlstory, but she remained Emy Lyou 

to tlw ••nd-a vahant and laugbmg spirit. Ibis IS the exe1t'Ing and eolorful story tolt.l 
in BRIDE OF GLORY, the great new noYel by Bradda Field. 1t is unfolded against one 
of the most drama tic and most eventful backgrounds of world history. 

"This Year's Candidate for 'Anthony Adverse' Honors"-Philadelphia Inquirer 
Critics have accorded this romantic story the highest prais�. "Bra.dda 1/ir/d keeps 

the tempo stoijt-pa<;ed j1·orn the beginning to the end, the reader fascinated .... Br·i<lr 
of Glory will become one of the year's best scl!e1·s because it, like its lte,·oine, is ;,-,.esi.st
ible." - Ohicago 7'r·ibane. ''A 1·ich tnpestry of living ... the very staff of romnnce."� 
N. Y. Herald 7'ribanc. Although this Mg 963-page book sells at retail in the original 
publisher's �ditlon for $:�.00. 'YP will S!!nd you a copy absolutely free if you join the 
Literary Guild now. Read detmls of Guild membersh;q� below. 

Literary Guild Membership is FREE ... and You Save 
Up to 50%-and More-on Outstanding New Books 

- - - - ---------1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
FREE: "BRIDE OF GLORY" 

THE �xtmordinary savings whkh yon can 
make on the new books are your best rea
son for joining the Literary Guild-espe

cially since there nre no dues or fees. You can 
add to your library many of tbP. Ia test most 
important books, both fiction and non-fiction, 
at a fiat price of only $2.00 eal'h, regardless of 
the higher prices (from $:!.riO to $fi.00) at 
whkh these new books are sold at retail in the 
publisher's editions. 

There is no obligation 011 your part to accept 
a book eYery month after you haw• joined. Your 
sole obligation us a Guild subs<-rilJPr is to ac
t·ept, at $2.00 each, four Guilt! seleetions in 
the course of a full year and this m�ans any 
four. FJacb n1ontb's selPction is chosen by our 
Editorial Staff from the hundreds of manu
scripts and advance reading proofs submitted 
by the publishers long in advan<'e of their pub
lication date. Every selection is printed at the 
same time as the publishers' edition, which will 
be on sale simultaneously at retail for not less 
than $2.(;0 and often for as much as $4.00 and $l.i.OO. 

How You Save Up to 50% 
Every month the Guild manufaeturi'S for its 
subsl'ribers so large an edition of the book 
l'hosen by the Editorial Staff that great sav
ings in cost can be effected. 'l'hese savings are 
passed on to subscribers in the form of lower 
prices, and in still another way : 'l.'be Literary 

Guild gives each subscribPr a FREE book as 
soon as four Guild selections hav!' been pur
chased at only $2.00 each. 'l'his FREE book is 
always a popular title, selling at retail from $2.50 to $5.00 ! 

Magazine "Wings" Free 
As a Guild member you receive E'REE t'ach 
month the famous Guild magazine "Wings," 
which contains illustrated artidPs about the 
current selection and its author, and includes 
a special contribution by the author. 
''Wings" is sent to subscribers one month in 
advance so that it describes the book selected 
for the following month. lf you feel you do not 
want to examine the book, merely notify the 
Guild not to SPnd it when the time comes. On 
the other hand, if the selection sounds inter
esting, you may have it sent for your approval. 
"Wings" is also an invaluable guide to all im
portant current reading, for each month it re
views about 30 new books, any of which may 
be purchased through the Guild at the estab
lished retail prices. 

Send No Money-Just Mail the Coupon 
Guild service starts as soon as you accept Free 
membership. "Bride of Glory" will be sent you 
immediately absolutely FREE. But you are 
urged to mall the coupon at once-this offer 
may soon have to be withdrawn! Literary 
Guild of .America, Publishers, Garden City, N.Y. 

Keep informed-read Magazine Advertising! 

LITERARY C U I LD OF AMERICA, Publishers, 
Dept. BC, Carden City, New York. 

Please enroll me as a subscriber of the Literary 
Guild and send me "Bride of Glory" (96;; 
pages, retail price $3.00) absolutely FREE. 
I am also to receive free each month the Guiid 
magazine "Wings" and all other membership 
privileges. In consideration of this1 I agree to 
pur�hase a minimum of four selections of my 
chOice at only $2.00 each (regardless ctf higher 
retail pnres of the publishers' editions ) within 
a year. 

I ��; . .............................. . 

I Miss 

I Street and Number . . . . . . . • • • • •  , • , • • • • • •  : City and State . . . .  , . . • . • . • •  , • • • • • • • • • •  

I Occupation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • •  

I 
I 

If under 21, 
Age please .......................... . 

For pZan serving Canadian subscribers, torUf: to 
LUerarv G�tild. 388 l'onge Stretf, 7'oronto, Ont. 
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"Knickerbockers should be worn as lace petti· 
coats produce falls." Cosmopolitan,July, 1895. 

"To women the bicycle is JeliYerance, Te'IIO· 
lution, safyation." Cosmopolitan, July, 1895. 

6 

Heads turned when Grandma went 
whizzing by-and they will again 
when this young siren in shorts 
burns up the road this summer. 



Riding is fun, but at the end 
of a perfect day there is noth· 
ing like time out for romance. 

Score one for love! 
Something old, something new 
As youth starts from scratch 
On a bicycle built for two. 

7 
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* FROM THE FIGHTING FRONTS * 

eneral Dou�as MacArthur 
T HE COSMOP O L I TE OF T HE M ON T H  

BY CLARK L E E  
A.P. Correspon4ent Under fire with Mldrthur in btaan 

BY CABLE FROM AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND, via London: As the 
air-raid siren atop Corregidor's Malinta Tunnel screamed a warning 
of approaching death from the skies, General Douglas MacArthur, with 
shoulders back and chin forward at a fighting angle, walked from 
behind the sandbag barricades at the tunnel mouth into the open air. 
Bright midday sunlight sparkled on the calm waters of Manila Bay and 
flashed from the gold braid of MacArthur's jauntily tilted cap. 

Soldiers racing pell-mell for safety in the quarter-mile-long tunnel 
slowed to a walk as they noted their commander scanning the skies in 
obvious unconcern. The late Melville Jacoby, the American corre
spondent killed in Australia, and I stood waiting the enemy raiders' 
appearance. We knew MacArthur had been hoping for word that the 
United Nations had accepted his plans for a major effort to reinforce 
the Philippines, which he believed possible while the Japanese Were 
concentrating their principal drives against Malaya and Java. 

As the General approached us, Mel said, "You look as if that good 
news had come at last, sir." 

MacArthur flashed his brief grave smile and motioned us aside. "Boys," 
he said, pointing his cane at a near-by drainage ditch, "if I'd received 
good news, I wouldn't be standing here smiling. I would be prostrate 
in that ditch from shock." 

Then the Japanese planes came over with load after load of bad news 
for Corregidor's defenders. 

This characterizes one of the great qualities of MacArthur's leadership. 
He takes the burden of bad news on his own shoulders and shares the 
good with his subordinates. His very appearance inspires confidence, 
and after a word or a handshake from him the boys in Bataan felt 
that through some miracle they would win through in the end. 

MacArthur looks born to command. There is an aura of victory about 
him, a self-assurance so supreme it is contagious. One feels Destiny 
gave him superb confidence in his own ability and judgment. Other men 
may doubt themselves; MacArthur never does. He has the training and 
knowledge to back his assurance. He is a master of military tactics. He 
knows every weapon of war and how and when to use it. He has a real 
flair for movements on a big scale and a 
love of combat. He has unbounded personal 
courage plus a sense of timing which en
ables him to outguess and outmaneuver his 
opponents. All these qualities, plus a thor
ough knowledge of the troops under him; 
made Bataan's long defense possible. 

Time after time MacArthur outguessed 
the enemy and saved Bataan by bold strokes 
that kept the Japanese from realizing scores 
of thousands of imperial troops were being 
fought to a standstill by a mere skeleton 
army. 

You've read MacArthur's communiques on 
Bataan-battle-brief, vivid, living words that 
must have burned your nostrils with the 
bitter sting of cordite ; made you sweat and 
bleed with those Filipino and American 
youngsters though you were thousands of 
miles away. You've read his congratulatory 
message on Roosevelt's birthday, his memorable words on Bataan's fall. 
You know he has a gift of stirring prose. His conversational style is 
stripped of adjectives but is equally forceful, impressive and inspirational. 
Every word, inflection and gesture builds to a climax. He has the kDack 
of making every man under him feel his own job is so all-important 
the fate of the United Nations depends on that job's being well done. 

Jacoby and I thought of ourselves as hard-boiled reporters. We had 
interviewed so many generals, so many important peo- (Cont. on p. 10) 
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Long ago Fisher Body acquired lead

ership in an exacting trade through 

the mastery of many skills and crafts. 

Today this diversified craftsmanship 

is of indispensable value, as busy 

Fisher plants turn out war products 

in a variety that ranges from aircraft 

instruments to bomber assemblies 

and from machine tools and jigs to 

DIVISION OF 

Vertical boring mill, built 
by Fisher expressly for tank 
production, machines a tank 
turret at a Fisher Body plant. 

anti-aircraft gun mounts and tanks. 

Master hands are busy at many crafts, 

impelled not only by pride in their 

work, but by the knowledge that in 

the speed, the excellence and the 

volume of their work lie the seeds of 
final and conclusive victory. 

I ilk PROUDLY FISHER FLIES THE uE" FOR EXCELLENCE
highest service award in the Navy. Fisher, the first in the automotive 
industry to receive this coveted emblem for its ahead·of·schedule pro
duction, is also the first in the industry to By the burgee with a star, 
awarded every six months for continued excellence of production. 

Keep informed-read Magazine AdYertising! 9 



11WHO- ME?11 
Not right now, sonny. But you 
just wait! This whole great country 
is going to be needing you. Say about 
15 years from now, when you've 
acquired a little algebra, and a best 
girl, and 100-odd more pounds of 
bone and muscle. 

"What'll it need ME for then?" 
For lots of things. For jobs a great 

deal different and better than today's. 
You like airplanes, don't you? 

"Airplanes? You bet!" 
Well, we'll need you to fly them. 

Better planes than any we have now, 
flying higher and faster. They'll be 
safer, and the whole world will be 
safer, too, when you take to the air. 
We're determined on that, and we're 
doing everything in our power to 
make sure of it. vVhat else do you 
like to do? 

"Well, we're build in' a clubhouse ... " 
Building! Just the thing! We're 

going to want your help with a lot of 
building. Houses, and the things that 
go into houses. Things like air condi
tioning, and better heating and light
ing, and refrigerators. I tell you, 
you're going to be busy! 

"Bu-but I like to PLAY!" 
And you'll have some wonderful 

things to play with! Radio such as 
nobody knows today, and teleYiswn, 
and the results of new research in 
electricity and plastics and elec
tronics-things that aren't even im
agined yet. Things that you'll have a 
hand in imagining, and then making 
real. And you'll find there's no play 
in all the world that's as much fun as 
helping to build the world of the 
future. 

Yes, sonny, we're all going to need 
you. And we're all of us-fathers 
and mothers, soldiers, men and 
women of American industry-work
ing and fighting right now to make 
sure that this world of the future will 
be a better world. A world in which a 
young man like you can find the full
est opportunities to work and build 
and play. General Electric Company, 
Schmectady, N. Y. 

* * * 
The volume of General Electric war pro

duction is so iligh and the degree of secrecy 
required is so great that we cannot tell 
you about it now. When it can be told we 
believe that the story of industr)" s develop
ments during the war years will make one 
of tlze most fascinating chapters in the 
history of indusf1·ialpr-ogress. 

General MacArthur attends a ses
sion of the Australian Parliament. 

(Continued from page 8) 
ple in so many countries that we con
sidered ourselves unimpressionable. We 
knew that losing a battle like Bataan was 
not flags and drums bu� blood and guts 
and the fear of terrible suffering. But 
after listening to MacArthur for five 
minutes, we'd gladly have charged over 
Bataan's No Man's Land under fire. 

We agreed that :r{acArthur doesn't just 
talk to you-he hypnotizes yo· Mac
Arthur had his heart sold on the defense 
of the Philippines, not only because his 
own and his country's prestige was at 
stake, but for broad strategic reasons. He 
wanted the islands held even at the tre
mendous risk which reinforcement would 
have involved, because the Philippines 
were the last Allied stronghold inside the 
Japanese lines. 

MacArthur knows that the Pacific war 
will be won by fighting, not by long
range attrition nor by remaining on the 
defensive. Immediately after he arrived 
in Australia he started planning for a 
northward drive which will someday end 
in Tokyo. The spectacular American air 
raid on the Philippines in April was 
planned by him. Subsequently, from 
northern Australia, his planes have been 
reaching out for the enemy, ranging 
thousands of miles across land and sea 
to smash Japanese advance bases. Planes 
and ships under his command, combined 
with units of the Pacific Fleet, dealt the 
Japanese a serious though not decisive 
blow in the Coral Sea battle. In terms of 
over-all strategy, the Coral Sea defensive 
action, which at least temporarily kept 
the Japanese from occupying bases closer 
to Australia, was also an example of Mac
Arthur's tactics to sinash and smash, 
hammer and hammer the enemy wherever 
and whenever possible. 

If MacArthur is given sufficient forces, 
such blows as that of the Co�·al Sea will 
be followed through by overseas offensive 
operations in the future. MacArthur 
doesn't underestimate the task confront
ing him, nor the strength of a foe 
who, in five short months, overwhelmed 
three of the world's great fortifications 
-Hong Kong, Singapore and Corregi
dor-smashed Allied sea power and air 
power in the Far East and drove the 
white man completely out of the Orient. 

GENERAL�ELECT!!� 

Japan hasn't succeeded only through 
numerical superiority, as popularly sup
posed; in fact, the Japanese have won 
many battles since December seventh 
with inferior forces. The Japanese have 
won because they are willing to take 
risks and because they use their war 
weapons superbly. The co-ordination of 
their army, navy and air force has been 
flawless. Sea-borne supplies have moved 
over tremendous distances with express
train regularity. The limited Japanese 
air force has been shifted from front 
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to front as needed and has performed its 
job magnificently. The Japs have shown 
imagination, daring and perfect planning. 
Repeatedly they bluffed and won. 

MacArthur knows the mettle of his 
foe; he knows too that the United States 
must win the Pacific war for itself and 
that winning is going to cost us dearly 
in blood and suffering. No

· 
one else is 

going to win the war for us-not Russia 
or China; nor will there be a revolution 
in J apan. MacArthur knows the Jap isn't 
Superman-that the strongest Samurai 
spirit won't survive a well-aimed shot 
from a Springfield. 

His formula for beating the Japanese 
can be put simply and bluntly: Go where 
the Japanese are and kill them. Only 
after hundreds of thousands, perhaps 
millions, of Japanese are killed will the 
lives of Americans be safe. MacArthur 
has the formula and plans. He's getting 
the men and weapons slowly but surely. 

But a general can only plan. He can't 
fight battles himself. Japanese fanati
cism is a powerful weapon which can 
be matched only by a determination on 
the part of every American in uniform 
to .Sell his life as dearly as possible, and 
of the Americans behind the guns to 
turn out war weapons and get them to 
the fighting fronts as fast as possible. 
For time, as MacArthur realizes, is now 
on the Japanese side-time to solidify 
the Japanese position in new island 
strongholds, time to attempt to unite the 
Oriental peoples against the beaten and 
humiliated white man. 

MacArthur realizes the value of time. 
He won't waste an hour or a second get
ting the offensive under way. Mac
Arthur's Filipino forces regarded him 
with a reverence close to idolatry. Aus
tralians, traditionally hard-boiled, took 
one look at the General, then handed 
him the keys to their hearts and their 
country. The Australians expected him 
to do everything from settling labor dis
putes to standardizing gauges on their 
railways. They regarded him as a com
bination Washington, Lincoln, Napoleon 
and Paul Bunyan. In Australia you hear 
dozens of times daily, "MacArthur will 
straighten that out," or "MacArthur 
won't let them get away with it." 

In fact, the Australians welcomed 
MacArthur so enthusiastically that he 
threatened to be overwhelmed with in
consequential details which would dis
tract him from his only job today: to fight 

·and defeat the Japanese. But he dealt 
adroitly and. speedily with political and 
international problems and got down to 
the task in hand. MacArthur knows the 
details of military problems, knows men 
and how to handle them, but he has no 
time for details now. He does his plan
ning on a broad scale, maps out move
ment and general strategy and leaves 
details to his efficient, fast-working staff. 

MacArthur likes men about him who 
are tough in mind and body, such as 
Major General Dick Sutherland, his 
Chief of Staff, the late Brigadier General 
George and the dashing Air Corps Gen
eral Ralph Royce. He took an instant 
liking to young Lieutenant John Bulke
ley of the United States Navy, hero of 
many long-shot night attacks in swift 
torpedo boats against Japanese shipping. 
The General affectionately nicknamed 
Bulkeley "that buccaneer." 

If MacArthur has a motto in personal 
life it is undoubtedly "Mens sana in cor
pore sano"-a sound. mind in a sound 
body. Regardless of conditions, Mac
Arthur always manages to get daily ex
ercise and at sixty-two is a picture of 
health and energy. He believes the body 
can do anything the mind wills it to, 
and that mind and body can and must be 

<Continued on page 15) 

First Aid to wartime food budgets 
SOME HINTS TO HELP YOU KEEP FOOD COSTS DOWN 

1. PLAN AHEAD I 

1 days ahead, remem-
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It is best to make up men
. im ortant as how much you 

bering that what you eat ts :s
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d diet should be included 
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a dessert or some food for the 

at the same time-for examp d d can use, but do not hoard. 

1 Buy what you nee an 
next mea . 

There is plenty of food. 

The mo t 
2. BUy WISELY! 

s expensive fi I:ess expensive cuts o
;ods are not always the m htgh in food v 1 meat and smaller . ost nutritious ones. Foods in

a ue, and frequently as goo
s
dtz

t
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!' y the same food ably with fresh Bt 
s 
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and vegetables tnay b

nJoy a Price advan-
1 · ee 1 b e used · ca ves' liver C • am and pork r tnterchange-

riched. . ereals and bread shoul�
v:rs are as nutritious as e whole grain, or en-

OTHER HINTS: Home canning can save 

money, when vegetables and frui
.
ts are 

available in good quantity at low pnces. A 

home garden is excellent-if you have the 

space, the good soil, the time and knowl

edge necessary for success. Every fa�m fam

ily should have a home gar
.
den. Wlld b�r

ries and wild greens sometimes are avail

able-your state department of agriculture 

may issue a pamphlet on wild greens. 

Metropolitan will send you a free book

let:82-B, "Three Meals a Day;" co':ltaining 

directions for budgeting your food· money 

to best advantage. 
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T H E C O S M O P O L I T A N  

FATHER 

1. What state legislature 
is bilingual? 

2. What Cabinet member 
was once a newspaper 
reporter? 

3. Where is the world's 
largest collection of fin
gerprints? 

4. Distinguish between 
Flying Fortress, flying 
buttress and Flying 
Dutchman. 

5. Do you know what a 
fathometer is? 

6. How is the Governor of 
Alaska chosen? 

7. What is the commonest chemical element in the 
earth's crust? 

8. What is the nearest United States port to the 
Orient? • 

9. Why do savages listen with an ear to the ground? 
10. Wl).at is the franking priVilege of Congressmen? 
11. From what general region does briar for pipes 

come? 
12. What does the word "khaki" really mean? 

(Answers on page 98) 

1. Name the eleven Con
federate States. 

2. If you were a peda
gogue, to which profes
sion would you belong? 

3. Where are the Falkland 
Islands located? 

4. What color are the 
blossoms of each of the 
following : (1)  mustard, 
(2) onion, (3) okra, (4) 
strawberry? 

5. Which state in the 
SIS TER Union has no counties? 

6. Who wrote Poor Rich
ard's Almanack? 

7. Was Victor Herbert born an Irishman, an English
man or an American? 

8. What was Rembrandt's last name? 
9. What republic was founded as a home for freed 

slaves? 
10. Name five words of five letters or more that spell 

the same backward as forward. 
11.  What did Paul Revere do for a living? 
12. Tagalog is the official language of what peoples? 

(Answers on page 88) 

•• 

ami t y  U IZ  
1.  What state did John 

Hancock, Declaration of 
Independence signer, 
represent at the Con
tinental Congress? 

2. What is the principal 
substance from which 
glass is made? 

3. Who wrote "Hedda Ga
bler" and "Peer Gynt"? 

4. What three states in the 
U. S. hav.e four letters 
in their names? 

5. Who was the first Amer- .l\1 0 THE R 
ican to win the Nobel 
Prize for Literature? 

6. What noted American statesman was born in the 
West Indies? 

7. Give the last ::;ix words of the Gettysburg Address. 
8. Is the piano a string or a percussion instrument? 
9. Is lagniappe a French dish, a disease or a gratuity? 

10. Is a case of plumbago similar to a case of lumbago? 
11.  What four important words are written on the 

three-cent postage Defense stamps? 
12. Who discovered X rays? 

(Answers on page 76) 

1.  What is the motto of 
the United States Ma
rine Corps? 

2. Name the only West 
Point graduate to be
come President of the 
u. s. 

3. You know what a U
boat is and what an 
X ray is. What is a 
Y-gun ? 

4. What was the earliest 
metal used by man? 

5. What is a manta ray? BROTHER 
6. What is a scupper? 
7. In boxing, which is 

heavier, a bantamweight or a featherweight? 
8. Distinguish between a brace and a leash of dogs 

or other animals. 
9. Where is the wake of a ship located? 

10. What is Alaska's most important industry? 
11 .  Is the 'baby grasshopper a grub, a poult, a nymph 

or a caterpillar? 
12. Of what material is the top of the Washington 

Monument made? 
(Answers on page 1 15) 

We will pay $2 for each original question submitted which the Editors find accept· 

able. Please give the source or proof of your answer. All  questions submitted will 

become the property of Cosmopolitan. Address FAMI LY QUIZ, Cosmopolitan, 959 

-8th Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
- -- - ·· -- - -
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"DIG 'EM O U T!'' 

Copyright I942.-Philc6 Corporation 

"Morel Better! Sooner!" is the war-cry of Philco's 
sQldiers of production. In this cartoon, C. H. Sykes 
interprets the spirit that spurs them on. Posted on 
the wal1s of the Philco factories, it is one of a series 
being drawn for Philco by America's leading edi
torial cartoonists as an inspiration to the workers 
who are helping to produce the weapons of victory. 

* * * 

WE HAVE a job to do . . .  the biggest job that 
has ever faced the m i n d s  and mus cles of 

American industry. This is the time for our workers 
to prove that we have earned our reputation as the 
world's masters of mass production! This is the time 
for the genius of our industrial scientists and engi
neers to preserve their gift to America, the world's 
highest standard of living! And preserve it they will, 
gloriously and decisively. Production, in the Ameri
can way, is the key to victory! 

And with that victory another triumph will come. 
Peace, yes! Freedom, yes! But a vastly greater enjoy
ment of both. The new and deadlier swords that men 
fashion with fierce inspiration today will be heaten 
into plowshares of untold happiness for tomorrow. 

Here at Philco, our engineers and scientists art 
devoting their toit' and their genius to the weapons 
of war , . .  communications equipment, airplane and 
tank radios, artillery fuz�s and shells. Aiready in their 
laboratories and assembly lines, the fruits of their 
efforts hold undreamed-of promise for the future. 
American industry will deliver the implements of 
victory to our valiant forces . . .  and with them, new 
and abundant joys for the tranquil years of peace! 

Free Limited Offer . . .  While available, a full size re

production of the original drawing by C. H. Sykes will 

be furnished gladly upon request. Address Phi/co Corpo

ration, Philadelphia, Penna., and ask for Cartoon No. 7 P. 

P H I L C O  C O R P O R A T I O N  
America is conserving its resources for Victory. As you save on sugar, rub.ber, gasoline 
and all products of peace-time consumption, remember too to preserve the use of the 
things you own. Through its national service· organizations, Philco offers, , at reason
able and uniform charges, the means of prolonging the life· of Philco products. 

RADios, PHONOGRAPHS, REFRIGERAToR
'
s, AIR coNDITIONERs RADJO ruBEs * * I NDUS'JRIAL 

STORAGE BATTERIES FOR MOTIVE POWER, SIGNAL SYSTEMS, CONTROL AND AUXILIARY POWER 
Keep informed-read Magazine Advertising! 13 



America Responds to : 

From a Foreman's Wife : 
"I have just finished reading 'Even One 

Is Too Many' in your June copy of Cos
mopolitan. I felt I had to write to you. 
My husband and I came here from an
other section of the country two years 
ago. He went to work in a new factory 
making parts for airplanes. He stayed 
there three months and he had to quit. 
He had to work much harder trying to 
work slow as the author of your article 
explained. We stayed there a year as in
spectors. He received an opportunity for 
a much better position in a near-by city 
in the airplane plant. He is foreman now. 
He tries to keep the men busy but he 
can't watch all of them at the same 
time. There are over 400 men in his de
partment. 

"Production is up-yes-because more 
men are working longer hours. Some
thing must be done to change this dis
tressing situation. Perhaps if the rates 
were lowered and the standard number 
of pieces were raised, it would help. I 
know of hundreds of men, directly or 
indirectly, who have made claims that 
they could put out anywhere from �1;1 
to twice as many pieces as they are doing. 

"It turns me cold to think my brother 
died for men like that. He was in the 
Navy and only 22 years old. He's been 
dead a month now. 

"I have an adorable little girl, three 
years old. I've been going to school since 
the first of February. I've finished my 
course now. The salary will go for bonds 
and half of my husband's does now. I 
hate to have other people take care of 
my baby but I can't stay idle. My broth
er's time was up in the Navy January 
7th, a month after Pearl Harbor. He 
was going to be married on the 16th. 
He re-enlisted though. The girl he was 
going to marry is coming to live here and 
work in the defense plant. My father is 
selling his business and coming too. We 
can't bring him back but he put his 
country first. It is the least we can do 
in his memory. Life and death seem un
important now. If we go he'll be there. 
All that's left is work. Our country and 
way of living has to be preserved for my 
baby and her babies and all future 
babies. We aren't kidding ourselves that 
this is a war to end wars. Freedom-it's 
a lovely word and worth fighting for, 
again and again." 

An Automotive Executive Writes: 
"There has come to my desk a re

moved page, evidently from one of your 
publications, entitled 'Even One Is Too 
Many' written by a defense worker. 

"Since we are running a plant en
tirely on defense work, we are very much 
interested in this article. I would like to 
ask whether it has been reprinted, or can 
be reprinted, so that we can place it on 
our bulletin board as I believe it will do 
many of the workers good to read such 
an article. 

"I will await your early reply." 

From a Defense Council in a n  
Eastern State : 

"We were deeply impressed by the ar
ticle 'Even One Is Too Many' which ap
pears in the June, 11942, issue of Cos-
14 

mopolitan. Would you grant us a permit 
to have this article reprinted to be sent 
to factories throughout the state ?" 
From a Company Making Tanks: 

"I am employed by --- and as you 
know we are building tanks, etc., for our 
country. I have just finished reading a 
story in your June issue of Cosmopolitan 
called 'Even One Is Too Many' which I 
thought was very good. I do not know, 
but I think we people of --- are not 
like those people in the story. I would 

,-,/),., 
In the June issue of Cosmopolitan 

appeared an article By a Defense 
Worker describing his personal experi· 
ence with the "slow down" in a plant 
engaged in vital war work. "Slow 
down" means that the individual 
worker is not permitted to produce at 
normal speed; that his output is held 
to an arbitrary low daily .average. 

Donald M. Nelson. in a foreword to 
the article. stated that such practices 
were not prevalent, but deplored them 
where they might exist and called on 
every worker to correct them. 

Response to this article was instan· 
1aneous and gratifying. Letters and tel. 
egrams poured in from all parts of the 
country. and all shades of opinion were 
represented. We present a few of the 
letters here so that you may observe 
public opinion at work in a democracy 
and judge for yourselves how very in· 
telligent. sound and loyal the average 
American is. 

like to have your permission to be able 
to have this printed in our own com
pany magazine. Thanking you for such 
a wonderful magazine . . ." 

From a Business Executive 
"There is going over my desk today for 

circulation among people who are in 
charge of defense work an article taken 
from one of your issues entitled 'Even 
One I& Too Many.' 

"May I ask if you know positively that 
this did not emanate from our enemy's 
propaganda machine? I don't like this 
kind of literature being circulated in any 
way so that soldiers might read it. I know 
from experience that this kind of stuff 
doesn't do a soldier any good." EDITOR's NoTE : The proper authorities 
were supplied with all names, dates and 
places for checking before we published 
the article. 

uA Lowly Private" Writes: 
"This is my first offense at throwing 

my two cents' worth at a mag, but then 
this is the first time anything rubbed the 
wrong way so much. Incidentally, there 
are a few thousand of us here putting in 
twelve hours a day almost every day. The 
grousing is at a minimum. Could be that 
it is impressed on us every day that we 
are playing for keeps that accounts for 
it." EDITOR'S NOTE : Thank (JJOU, Private! 
Please read the next letter. It demon-

strates how public opinion works to cor
rect such conditions. 

A Worker Writes: 
"The wife of one of our foremen 

thought she recognized the plant. She 
showed the piece to her husband and 
he has been cracking down on any lag
gards. When I got to work the other 
day I was tipped off that everybody had 
to be on his toes or they'd be kicked .out 
fast." EDITOR's NoTE : A number of workers, 
foremen and managers "though t they 
recognized" the plant. None guessed 
right. 

Another Worker Writes: 
"The company employing me, and its 

workers, were proud of their work record 
before December 7th. Yet on the week 
following that Sunday, one department 
of the plant nearly doubled its usual 
production. 

"The company had made no appeal 
to those men. The flag hadn't been 
waved. The gang felt the time for 
speeches and flag waving had passed. 
Flags are grand in a parade. But when 
the fighting starts they belong on top of 
poles, while guys keep their eyes on the 
gunsights. 

"Our gang didn't slow down. They sort 
of took charge of things themselves ! 

"If Boss Don Nelson finds any plant 
where men are lying down on the job, 
tell him to farm groups of those slack
ers out to plants that are getting things 
built on time. Give us a crack at them. 
We'll kick their pants for the boys on 
Bataan. And keep on schedule, too." 

A Thoughtful Citizen Says : 
"The defense worker who wrote the 

article must be one of these people who 
are too shy to stand on their two feet 
and speak up for themselves. I am won
dering how he can salve his conscience. 
Did he tell someone in authority about 
the conditions? Did he tell their names? 
Or did the article do the trick? When 
he says that he was afraid of being 
called a flag waver, did he mean that? 
Why should anyone be afraid of that? 
For heaven's sake, please tell me how 
this country can win a war when people 
are afraid? Certainly common sense is 
needed in these times, but it is not com
mon sense to be afraid of being called 
a flag waver. Just think what it would 
mean to not have a flag to wave or a 
country to fight for, or a body to call 
your own, or a home, or a friend, or a 
President, or an America. How could 
this defense worker have the courage to 
write the article after waiting =so long 
to bring the condition to light? 

"If this war is to be won every Ameri
can must be tough, he must use his good 
common sense, BUT if there is any 
doubt in his mind as to his duty, he 
should do any one of a thousand things 
BUT HE MUST NOT STAND COM
PLACENTLY IDLE. It would be far bet
ter to make a mistake while doing than 
to stand aside, do nothing, and lose the 
war. In the case of doubt, shoot first, 
then ask questions." 



(Continued from pqge 11) 
trained to the brutal nerve-shaking 
shocks of war. 

MacArthur knows his own abilities but 
dislikes hero worship. He knows he's been 
placed on a pedestal which can be blasted 
from under him as readily as it was 
erected. He feels he still has to earn the 
Congressional Medal, the honor which 
was voted him for the defense of the 
Philippines. He isn't a tin god but a 
human being with human qualities 
which, in some people, may be faults, but 
which are virtues in a fighting leader. 

MacArthur fiercely resents any insult 
to his honor or challenge of his soldier's 
courage, and consequently is occasionally 
disturbed by comparatively unimportant 
affronts which another man might ig
nore. His instinct, inherited from Scot
tish clan ancestors, is to reach for his 
sword and fight to the death against the 
man who dares question his bravery. 
Seeing him in those moods, you can pic
ture his ancestors with flashing dirks 
and swirling kilts, locked in mortal com
bat with enemy clansmen beside some 
lonely Highland lake. 

MacArthur's disregard of his personal 
safety often causes him to take extreme 
risks, to the despair of his staff. At Cor
regidor he insisted on remaining without 
shelter in the target area during the first 
of the Japanese air raids which were 
to make Corregidor share with Malta the 
dubious honor of being the world's most 
air-blitzed islands. With only his orderly 
and his chauffeur-both Filipino scouts
MacArthur stood in front of his house 
while thousand-pounders rained on Cor
regidor's "topside" area. 

Zero fighters followed the bombers, 
diving so swiftly that MacArthur had 
time only to lean back against a grass 
embankment in front of the house. More 
bombers came over, and one large bomb 
hit near by, showering the house with 
fragments. The General's orderly instinc
tively took off his tin hat and held it in 
front of MacArthur's face. A flying piece 
of shrapnel hit the orderly's hand hold
ing the helmet, cutting a finger deeply. 
Except for the helmet, MacArthur would 
have been killed or wounded. 

During the crucial days on Bataan 
in early January, when the Thirty
first Regiment was fighting desperately 
against at least one division of Japs, Mac
Arthur visited the Thirty-first's front
line positions and gave weary and bat
tered American troops the inspiration 
to go on. Once in Bataan, while we were 
smoking a cigarette during an air raid, 
I remarked to MacArthur that I had 
interviewed Lieutenant General Masa
haru Homma in Tientsin in late 1939, at 
which time Homma said Japan would 
probably have to fight the United States. 
I remarked that Homma was "widely 
traveled, well-educated and well-in
formed. He's more like an admiral than 
a general." I meant the comparison to 
apply only to Japanese admirals and 
generals ; I didn't realize how it would 
sound addressed to an American general. ' MacArthur laughed heartily and said, 
"I'll be happy to meet the gentleman 
someday and receive his sword when he 
surrenders to me." 

Today MacArthur is more than ever 
eager to meet Homma if the Jap general 
is still alive, as Tokyo claimed after Mac
Arthur reported his suicide at Manila. 
Under his warrior's code, Homma alive 
is an affront to MacArthur, and Mac
Arthur will never be satisfied until he 
returns to Manila at the head of a con
quering army and receives Homma's 
sword in token of surrender. Then, with 
Bataan avenged and the Philippines 
freed, it will be "On to Tokyo," for Mac
Arthur has a date with Destiny. 

e Catch on, too, to the latest big news about delicious 

Rice Krispies! 

In keeping with Uncle Sam's nutrition program, they 
are restored to the Vitamin B1 (thiamin), niacin and iron 
values of whole-grain unpolished rice. These are your 
assurance that Rice Krispies will aid growth, digestion 
and nerve tone . • .  help make good red blood. 

Crispness? It's the same you have always cheered. 
Just listen to that snap ! crackle ! pop I Flavor? It's 
mellow and tantalizing. 

Order zesty, crunchy Rice Krispies today! 

"Rice Krispies" is a trade mark (Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.) of 
Kellogg Co. for its oven-popped rice. 

Every Kellogg Cereal is made of WHOLE. GRAIN 
or is restored to WHOLE GRAIN nutritive values 
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9&Wvlt:&� -
When you were a little boy, remember how you went to 

Fourth of July celebrations and fidgeted through those star
spangled speeches about Independence? And you said, "That's 
all very well except I'm not independent. I've got to get away 
from this farm and go to the city and make a lot of money
then I'll really be independent and have something to cele
brate." 

So you left the farm and went to the city and worked for 
your independence, and the harder you worked the more peo
ple you hired-and the more people you hired the harder you 
had to work to pay them, and instead of being independent 
you found you were entirely dep�ndent on them, because you 
were so busy earning money to pay them you forgot how to do 
things for yourself. You couldn't write unless you had a secre
tary to dictate to, or drive without a chauffeur, or mix a drink 
without a butler, or keep the house warm without a handy 
man in the cellar. You couldn't raise your own potatoes with
out a gardener, or peel them without a cook, and all these peo
ple had to eat and you had to work seven days a week to feed 
them. If there was anything left, that's what you got. 

Something was wrong, but y�u couldn't figure out what it 
was. One week end Otto Kahn invited you out to his estate 
on Long Island: His house-it was really a castle-stood in 
the middle of a private golf course deep in the heart of a 
wooded park slightly smaller than Texas. One little item that 
stuck in your mind was the thirty-five assorted automobiles, 
domestic and foreign, in the garage. As butlers, maids, valets, 
golf professionals, trainers, hostlers and jockeys came and 
went all over the place, you realized that you weren't earning 
enough money. Here was a man who was really independent. 
So you went out to Hollywood and worked five times as hard 
and made seven times as much, which enabled you to have a 
house eleven times as big with thirteen times as many people 
working for you. When they all lined up on payday, they 
looked like the entire cast of "Gone with the Wind." 

Now your secretary had secretaries. Your agents collected 
your salary, which your business managers divided up and 
passed around, accounting to your auditor who faithfully re
ported to your attorney that you were now spending twice as 
much each week as you were making but not to let you know 
about it because it might worry you and interfere with your 
work and then what would happen to all of them? 

"This can't go on," you'd say now and then, but it did. 

A LETTER TO MYSELF 

Then one day on your way back from Hollywood you stopped 
off and visited your home town. There you met many of your 
boyhood friends, now grown-up. They envied the independence 
which they thought you had. But you envied them the inde
pendence which you could see they had-for they did every

. thing under the sun with their own capable hands. They 
built their own houses and barns, raised their food-their 
meat and grain, their fruit and vegetables. They tapped their 
maples for sugar, their hives for honey. Fuel? Coal cropped 
out of the ground, wood grew for the cutting. Did they worry 
about gasoline a1;1d tires? In their barns were buggies for the 
summer, sleighs for the winter, and they bred their own 
horses that could pull a plow or sport a saddle. Snug from the 
storm, they nestled beneath their own tight roofs, and under
foot the good black earth was theirs and the fullness thereof. 

"This is It,'� you said. "This is that independence you left 
in the country and went to the city to look for, only to find 
it back here in the country." But is it to be found only in the 
country? Maybe you could find it any place where there are 
people who haven't stopped doing things for themselves-who 
have real independence because they are not dependent. 
Simple as that ! 

You had always thought of independence as something won 
by George Washington and handed down intact as a national 
heritage ; something that · you would never have to do any
thing about, personally. But now you know it can't be handed 
down intact. That it isn't national but individual, and that it 
isn't a right you are entitled to but a privilege you must con
tinue to earn by making it work in your everyday life. 

Maybe the war will help you by forcing you to do-as well as 
do without. Servant problems will vanish with the servants
who will be serving their country, not you. This morning your 
gardener problem disappeared with the gardener and you got 
out yourself and mowed that lawn. 

And did you notice how neatly your secretarial problem was 
solved when you dictated this on the typewriter to yourself? 
Soon you will be back where we all started in 1776-doing 
everything the old American Way-doing it yourself. And 
then every day will 

-for you. Sincerely, i??P, 
be Independence Day cfi&[�� 

• . t1 
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tram o 1 ay 
BY  PAU L G ALL I UO  

ILLU STRATED BY WALTER BAUMHOFER 

Our �eaders s�nt out an S 0 S for Hiram 

Holliday. Here he is! In the first of a new 

series of thrilling novelettes Hiram finds 

Heidi and his inspiration to earry on a 

one-man erusade against the Fifth Column 

THE FRAGRANT dusk of spring de
scended upon wartime Washington. A 
hundred thousand lights blossomed in 
the windows of the government build
ings down by the Potomac. Night was 
approaching, but the desperate work in 
the hives of offices continued. 

In one of these sat a lean, tired official 
of the Department of Justice, haggard 
from work and strain and worry. At a 
near-by desk a young assistant pored 
through sheaves of documents. 

The older man had been reading a 
small tabloid newspaper black with head
lines and uneven smudgy type. He ut
tered an exclamation of anger and, when 
the assistant looked up, turned the paper 
so that the young man could see the 
name across the top in pseudo-Gothic 

type : THE AMERICAN FREEDOM 
CRY; the four-inch headline below it : 
DEFENSE BONDS BLOOD MONEY ! 
and the sprawling subheads : "American 
Youth Sacrificed"-"Germany Wanted 
Peace ! "  

"Ugh ! "  grunted the assistant. "An
other?" 

"Right from Berlin," growled the offi
cial. "Goebbels could have written it. And 
that is published right here in the United 
States, which is at war." He studied the 
sheet for an instant. "Clever, like all the 
rest of them. Goes right up to the bor
derline of treason-and doesn't step over. 
Sedition, defeatism, Axis propaganda, 
poison in every line. Published by an 
American ; financed by Germa.n money. 
Benedict Arnold had many heirs, and 

I :  TERROR LEAVES PORT SHERIDAN 

'·' ""_ • .,.. . knew an America n. once," tJae 
Princess said. "He beiMweCI 

romance and freedom ." 

"Return the dossier of Hol
liday to the active file," the 
Gestapo officer ordered. 





until they cross the !me we can't touch them. Wanted-more 
of that old breed of men who loved freedom and hated slavery 
so much they couldn't think of anything else. We had them 
a hundred years ago. Rough, tough, hard, but by God, they 
loved their country and hated tyrants! That's what all 
Americans used to be like." 

The young assistant sucked at his pipe. The words of the 
other man had awakened memories. He said, "You know, 
chief, some years ago when I was in Europe, attached to the 
Embassy in Berlin just after Munich, I knew a man like that. 
He was an American correspondent, an insignificant-looking 
guy. You wouldn't take him for what he was. He hated 
Fascists and everything they stood for. It used to boil up in 
him and get into his eyes and his face until he'd shine like 
a crusader. One night, during the big November pogrom in 
Berlin, he went into a melee where a bunch of Nazis were 
wrecking shops and beating up Jews, walked up to a Storm 
trooper and smacked him right between the eyes." 

"He did?" said the other man. "What happened to him?" 
"They half killed him, but he got away. He was mixed up 

in a lot of funny stuff. I only got part of the stories. Trouble 
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for Nazis. The Gestapo was after him, but he managed to 
get out of the country. His name was Holliday-Hiram Holli
day. A stoutish guy with mussy hair and goggles; looked soft 
and sort of tame. But if half the stories they told about him 
over there were true, he was a one-man war when he got 
started." 

The chief's eyes gleamed. "Really? What became of him? 
That's the kind of man--" 

"Darned if I know. He's dropped out of sight." 
The chief appeared to be lost in thought again. He was 

doodling idly on the margin of the Nazi-loving propaganda 
sheet with a pencil. He printed: "H-I-R-A-M H-0-L-L-I
D-A-Y." 

The white-haired General, the breast of his full-dress jacket 
blazing with decorations, caught a snatch of cross-boards con
versation out of the hubbub at the brilliant head table of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force Relief dinner in progress at the 
Chateau Victoria Hotel in Montreal. He said to his left-hand 
neighbor, an Austrian Princess in exile, "My dear Princess, 
forgive me, but we have purged ourselves of the sin of self-

delusion, at least. We admit 
things are going damned badly 
for us." 

He was surprised to find him
self speaking so earnestly to her, 
because she was so completely 
feminine. She had the delicate 
beauty and cQ].oring of a Meissen 
figurine, slim and youthful with 
a childlike mouth. Her hair, the 
color or strained honey, was 
bound around her head in thick, 
gleaming braids. So did the Vien
nese of long ago conceive a wom
an : eyes the color of young field 
violets, porcelain-clear translu
cent skin through which glowed 
the vibrant stream of blood royal. 

The General had been con
scious of the beauty of his dinner 
partner. NoY.', as she turned to 
him, he became aware likewise 
of strength within her. Beyond 
the sweet, proud tilt of her head 
and the gentle expression of her 
eyes, there was the quiet poise, 
the regal carriage of one who 
has earned from life the knowl
edge of how not to be afraid. 

The Princess inclined her head 
gravely. "Yes, things are going 
badly. They will not be better for 
us until we have found our souls 
again." 

"Hmph ! "  grunted the General. 
"Well, of course. But give us 
planes and tanks and guns and 
men--" 

"With souls to man them,'· in
terrupted the American diplo
mat who sat vis-a-vis. He was :.1. 
writer, an elderly distinguished
looking man who h:1d been Am
bassador to many countries. 
"Souls," he repeated, with a smile 
and a nod to the Princess, "and 
romance." 

"Romance ! "  The Princess drew 
a quick breath. Color came to her 
cheeks. 

A wing commander with a 
fighting face joined in : "There's 
dashed little romance in war." 

"Perhaps that is what is the 
trouble with us," said the Ameri
can. "Or at least with many of 
us in the United States. It has 
been a theory of mine that we 
tend to lose sight of the fact that 
the quest of liberty is essentially 
romantic. It has been the great-



est continued epic the world has ever known. Down through 
the ages, the great romanticists have been the men who 
engendered the words 'Freedom' and 'Liberty,' who dreamed 
of being free ; who fought and died for those dreams. 

"To love a woman is natural and poetic. But to love liberty 
enough to die for the attaining of it is divinely romantic. 
There is no sweeter gorge than that which rises against a 
tyrant. If the men of our country ever again feel it as they 
once did, God help those who stand in their way ! You see 
our attitude, those boys of ours who feel about this terrible 
war that 'they must go out to do the job and get it over 
with.' They've shut out the romance of the eternal struggle 
of good against evil, the spirit that conquers. Our citizen army 
must burn with it, like--" 

"I knew an American once ! "  The Princess hardly realized 
that she had interrupted. Her voice was throbbing with excite
ment. "The fire in him burned so brightly one could hardly 
bear to be near it. He was a shining sword against evil and 
tyranny." She was conscious that they were all staring at her. 
She hesitated and continued, "I-I met him in Europe a few 
years ago. He. believed in-in romance and good. The Fascists 
were afraid of him and tried to kill him. He was America." 

The wing pommander said, "Well, well. Stout fellow,'' and 
then asked, "Who was he? "  

"His name was Hiram Holliday ! "  the Princess replied. 
Somehow, she made the name ring like a trumpet call. 

"Holliday ?" said the General. "Can't say that I've-" 
The American was reaching back into a voluminous mem

ory. "I remember the name," he said. "I believe he was in 
London for a while. I recall hearing some fantastic story in 
connection with him. What became of him? Where is he 
now?" He addressed his question to the Princess. 

And she replied slowly, "I do not know. It has been several 
years since I have heard from him. I often wonder where 
he is." 

On the Alexander-Platz, a busy square a short distance 
from the former Imperial Palaces in Berlin, there stands an 
ugly four-story building of brick and gray stone with a 
sloping roof. Two black-uniformed S.S. men with black
painted steel helmets coming almost to their eyes, bayonets 
affixed to rifles, stand guard ceaselessly !lot the bronze doors 
that give entrance to a small courtyard. The citizens of Berlin 
give the building a wide berth. 

For it is here that the Geheime Staats Polizei, the Gestapo, 
is housed. 

Brigade-Fuehrer Gunther von Diehlse, uniformed, belted, 
booted in black and silver, sat at his desk in a grimly furnished 
office on the third floor, studying dossiers. Having read them, 
he placed them on the desk to his right in a neat pile, 
whence an S.A. man removed them. Every so often, another 
orderly brought in a fresh pile. 

The files of the Gestapo were undergoing spring house 
cleaning. Those names · in which the Gestapo no longer had 
any interest were being removed from the active files and 
destroyed. 

Von Diehlse was approaching the bottom of a pile, scanning 
each dossier with a particular eye to the last sentences. He 
checked them off : "Fritz Heisemann-suspected of connection 
with the Strasser underground movement. Executed April 
twelfth, Moabit Prison." 

Finis ! He placed it to the right. "Samuel Hochschildt-Jew 
-department-store owner. Sentenced to twenty years at 
Dachau, May sixth. Died there July ninth, causes unknown." 

Von Diehlse was bored. They were all of a pattern. "Hoff
man-liquidated ; Hogasch, Prague, executed ; Hokanisch, shot 
attempting to escape from Concentration Camp Egenhaus ; 
Holliday, Hiram, American : suspected of being secret agent 
in the pay of British and American Intelligence . . .  " 

Donnerwetter! This was something different ! The Holliday 
dossier was a long one. Von Diehlse read on, no longer bored. 

He went back to the beginning : "October, 1938. Hiram Hol
liday, American citizen. Correspondent New York Sentinel. 
Age : thirty-nine. Height : five feet eleven. Weight : one hun
dred and seventy pounds. Hair : sandy. Eyes : blue (wears 
steel-rimmed spectacles) .  Dangerous!" 

The dossier swung into high. "Exposed Vinovarieff plot, 
Paris, 1938. Suspected of liquidation of agent Mikoff. Berlin, 
1938, suspected of complicity in unsolved killing of Dr. Hein
rich Grunze, Minister der Auslands Propaganda, and disap
pearance of Grafin Irmgarde von Helm. Vienna, March, 1939, 
implicated in the escape to Italy of Austrian Archduke Peter 

Hiram pointed. His voice was 
trembling with anger. "Here is 
the poison sac, Heidi, more dead
ly to u� than bombs or bullets." 

and the Princess Adelheit (Heidi) von Fiirstenhoff of Styria." 
Von Diehlse's eyes began to pop. He turned the page : 

"Paris, 1940, killed Gestapo agent Fritz Rau. Assigned to 
British Expeditionary Force. Present at retreat to Dunkirk. 
Suspected of instigating the kidnaping of General Helmuth 
von Dobelitz by the British." Then : "Crossed to London." 

He came to the final page. "May, 1941, flew London to Lis
bon. In Lisbon, evaded agents Schippe and Krehaus, sent to 

· intercept him. (There was a footnote here to the effect that 
Schippe and Krehaus had not been heard from since. )  Es
caped to the United States via transatlantic Clipper. Agents 
in United States repm·t no further activity. Case closed." 

Case closed! Von Diehlse sighed. L'afJaire Hiram Holliday 
had not been one of the Gestapo's most conspicuous successes. 
He shrugged, closed the cover of the dossier and placed it 
atop the pile on his right. He was glad that he had in no way 
been involved in the case. 

The orderly stepped to the desk, clicked his heels, picked 
up the pile and marched toward the door. His superior ap
peared to be sunk in thought. The slamming of the door 
roused him. 

"Hola! Kuffke ! Come back, blockhead ! "  
The door reopened and framed the orderly with the dossiers 

clamped under his arm. 
"Come here, Junge. Give me that Holliday dossier. The last 

one." 
"Zu Befehl!" 
Von Diehlse held the fat dossier in his stubby hands for an 

instant. Then, in the manner of a man who is acting on a 
hunch, he called to a subordinate (Continued on page 67 ) 
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I Escape  from the JAPS 
BY I .  EPSTE IN  

A firsthand report on the horrors 

of life in a Japanese prison camp 

by a famous American correspond

ent who escaped from Hong Kong 

KWEILIN, KWANGSI PROVINCE, 
CHINA (by Wireless ) :  The swirling wa
ters of the Kwei-kiang seem to sigh with 
me as they surge south to join the west 
or main river in its rush to the China 
Sea. Sitting in the morning sun in the 
peace of this ancient walled city, I find it 
difficult to believe I have escaped the 
savage monkey-men. My festered wounds, 
sustained in the defense of Hong Kong 
(in which action I was reported killed l , 
are healing. My body is recovering from 
the ravages of exposure and near-star
vation. Best of all, my mind is slowly 
being cleansed of the horrors of Horig 
Kong-rape, murder and worse--and of 
the Jap prison camp on the Stanley 
Peninsula. 

As I write of the siege and fall of Hong 
Kong, of the devastation, the looting and 
the prison camp, life moves on here as 
it has mQoved for more than a thousand 
years. Junks, braving rapids and whirl
pools, move up and down the river. Mist 
hangs on the mountain peaks-peaks 
which rise immediately from the plains, 
apparently without connection with one 
another. The poet Fan Shin-11U com
pared these peaks to young bamboos, 
shooting out of the ground. As I survey 
the picturesque scene rm glad I am 
alive, and free again ! 

But on with my story. It has its proper 
beginning on December eighth when war 
-the war nobody in the Hong Kong 
Colony believed was coming-burst over 
Hong Kong ! 

In the early morning twenty-seven 
Japanese dive-bombers wheeled in neat 
formation over the undefended airfield 
from which Kurusu, Tokyo's "peace en
voy," had flown to Washington only a 
few days previously. They blasted the 
historic old Hong Kong Clipper and seven 
other passenger planes on the ground, 
and made off just as the air-raid sirens, 
which sleepy officials had only then put 
into operation, sounded. At the same 
time wave after wave of squat, yellow
clad infantrymen began charging into the 
advance defense line of the colony's land 
frontier, constantly being mown down 
but ever coming on. 

In homes and streets incredulous Hong 
Kong residents were still in hot de
bate as to whether this was the real 
thing or an exceptionally realistic air-raid 
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p r ac t i c e .  T h e  
Government, as 
throughout the 
hostilities, failed 
to find a prompt 
way of notifying 
the population of 
what was going 
on.  But many 
had seen war in 
other parts of 
China and they 
knew. I knew. At 
sunup I awoke 
and heard the 
familiar belly
tingling crrump-crrump of bombs. By 
noon planes over the city itself were 
dropping missiles in plain view of all, 
on dockyards, harbor shipping and points 
of defense. 

Looking back, I remember it all as a 
kaleidoscope picture. I see again the lob
by of the famous Peninsula Hotel during 
the first air raid on the urban area; the 
blank faces of the guests who only that 
morning were to have left by the now
destroyed Clipper ; a fantastic. dapper, 
tweed-dressed little old man beating back 
with a riding crop the crowds of Chinese 
seeking shelter in this safest building 
in the colony. 

I think of the Royal Scots and the 
Rajputana Rifles at the front line, half
starved as a result of the incompetent 
food and other services, holding on forty
eight hours instead of the anticipated 
twelve. I think of Kai-tak Airport and 
the most danger-hardened commercial 
pilots in the world shuttling ceaselessly 
between Hong Kong and Chungking with 
passengers. 

The Japanese, outflanking the defend
ers' first line by sneaking around the 
coast in inflated rubber boats which they 
first carried on their backs, landed silent
ly near the main fortified lines to which 
the British had hoped to retire. Parts of 
those lines were blasted by mines which 
fifth columnists had laid long before the 
war. Strategic pillboxes were put out of 
business by hand grenades daringly 
tossed down airshafts. 

I remember the sudden panic of the 
civilian authorities, the wild outbreaks of 
looting, the bewildered faces of the In
dian constables milling in the compound 

of the Police Training School, repeating 
again and again, "Our officers have gone 
without giving us orders. They have left 
us rifles but no ammunition. What shall 
we do?" I see the rapid retreat of the 
dog-tired British and Indian troops 
across the harbor in Kowloon, with the 
Japanese appearing suddenly at points 
supposedly far in the rear; the wild-eyed 
boys and girls of the A.R.P. service 
slaughtered by cross fire in the Kowloon 
streets. 

On December twelfth the inhabitants 
of Hong Kong who had slept awoke to 
find themselves on t he front line with 
the enemy plainly visible across the nar
row harbor. Their hearts were heavy. 
The smoke pall over Kowloon was black 
but the news of the sinking of the 

· Prince of Wales and the Repulse was 
blacker, spelling the end of the colony's 
hopes of naval relief. 

A close-range artillery duel was under 
way. Shells were bursting on Connaught 
Road along the water front, on the 
cricket grounds, in Aberdeen Street, Al
bert and Hollywood roads, close to the 

· Club Germania, and were shaking the 
foundation of the Queen Victoria Monu
ment in Chater Road. But at noon of 
this day everything suddenly became 
quiet while the J ap mission came over, 
under a flag of truce, to ask the uncon
ditional surrender of Victoria Island, all 
fortifications and utilities-intact! Sir 
Mark Young, the Governor, refused to 
see the plenipotentiaries. Though Hong 
Kong was supplied with provisions for a 
siege of six months, it had only 8,000 troops 
to man the forts and defend the thirty
mile coast line. But Hong Kong settled 



down to hold out the best it could with 
the expectation of relief. 

The appearance of the city changed 
completely. Although damage from the 
bombardment was not yet obtrusive, the 
streets rapidly assumed the littered and 
unkempt appearance which everywhere 
attends war and pestilence. Private cars 
no longer were seen. All had been com
mandeered by auxiliary services. Many 
of the better-dressed civilians had arm
bands, gas masks and tin hats. The tin 
hats hung carelessly· over their backs. On 
the chairs of Bessie's Bar in the Hong 
Kong Hotel were hundred of shirkers, 
including some in uniform, who drank 
ceaselessly. Meanwhile many members of 
essential services not provided with hel
mets were declining work in the danger
ous areas, while thousands of Chinese 
stood in endless queues outside the rice
distribution centers, absolutely unpro
tected, wordlessly and patiently refusing 
to give up their places in line even under 
heavy fire. 

On the night of December eighteenth 
Jap shells ignited oil tanks separated 
from the mainland by only four hundred 
yards of water. Taking advantage of the 
dense smoke overhanging the entire dis
trict, the Jap command sent a small 
group of shock troops over Causeway Bay 
to establish a bridgehead. A British po
lice officer telephoned Regional Head
quarters. A bored colonel told him to stop 
seeing life through the bottom of a 
whisky bottle-and presumably returned 
to bed. British troops, finally sent down 
hours later, found the enemy had already 
landed over a thousand men, horses and 
a profusion of automatic weapons, moun
tain guns and five-inch trench mortars
these last responsible for the deadliest 
execution in the battle. This force was 
too great for the British to deal with, 
so they retired. 

Before daylight, the Japs had estab
lished invasion headquarters. Camou
flaged sharpshooters had swarmed up the 
hillsides and now commanded the Wong
Nei-Chong Road-the main military 
road running north and south across the 
island. Below the sharpshooters was the 
Happy Valley Race Track. To the west 
was Hong Kong proper. Worse, they had 
seized Hong Kong's only power station 
and the Tytam Reservoir which supplied 

* 

They shot the medical staff at Saint Stephen's Hospital. 

water to the city's 1 ,000,000 inhabitants. 
The Jap tactics were not original. Dur

ing previous general maneuvers, the Brit
ish had learned of a "blind spot" whereon 
Hong Kong's fixed artillery was unable 
to fire. The Japs knew of this and copied 
every move of the British "practice" 
attack on Hong Kong. With equal pre
cision the British repeated the method 
of defense which they had tested-and 
found wanting! The only thing changed 
about the picture was that the skilled 
and veteran troops who had participated 
in the maneuvers had been removed else
where and replaced by Canadian recruits 
totally unfamiliar with the terrain. 

Twice before the final collapse head
quarters was ready to give in, causing a 
terrible slump in the city's morale. But 
each time the troops had different ideas 
and launched successful local counter
attacks. As a result the colony held out 
six days following the invasion of the 
island. The Japanese lost heavily at a 
new landing in the Stanley Fortress area. 
But the end came. The troops were ex
hausted, the civilian services broken 
down, and despite the Governor's con
tinued opposition, headquarters surren
dered at a moment when the relieving 
Chinese army was already poised. 

Christmas Day I saw a white flag go 
up-for the first and last time in my life, 
I hope. The Japanese had 10,000 dead and 
wounded, compared with our 4,000. They 
did not get the island's heavy artillery, 
which had been destroyed or spiked, but 
they did get the colony's great supply of 
materials and the naval and civil ship
yards, virtually intact. 

Hong Kong's conquerors lived up in 
every respect to the traditions of the 
Imperial Japanese Army. Singing paeans 
to the brotherhood of the Oriental peo
ples, they raped, robbed and slaughtered 
far more Chinese than members of the 
hated white race. Talking unceasingly of 
Asiatic co-operation and prosperity, they 
shipped off in the first fortnight of their 
occupation more than a hundred thou
sand tons of metals, machinery and rice 
-the people's food. Harping on how they 
behaved much better than the perfidious 
British, they performed marvels of mass 
pocket-picking, leaving hardly a wrist 
watch, fountain pen or camera in the 
whole of Hong Kong. In addition, the 

Mikado's incorruptible officers, as persons 
of superior culture, politely solicited gifts 
of pianos, rugs, pictures-or else. In one 
respect only the Japanese lived up to 
their promises. Within ten days 6f the 
surrender all British, American and 
Dutch men, women and children were 
locked up. Germans, flocking in from 
Macao and Canton sporting swastika 
armbands, were treated with scant cour
tesy. 

The Japanese had no reason to love 
me, so I took care to keep out of their 
way. When the white flag was hoisted, I 
was in a Hong Kong hospital, hiding be
hind a fake name, flesh wounds and a 
luxuriant growth of beard, plus the story 
of my death which a few friends told so 
vividly that even now I run across people 
who pale and falter at sight of my grin
ning ghost. I'll not forget for a long while 
the first night of the defeat. Only the 
evening before patients were joyfully eat
ing Christmas pudding. Now all were 
:silent. Some people were discussing in 
whispers the quickest method of suicide : 
Chinese nurses were clustering in corners 
with the whole war-long ordeal of Chi
nese womanhood smoldering in their tor
tured eyes ; English doctors and nurses 
were hiding their nervousness. 

Then next day new people came in. 
Fugitives from Stanley Peninsula who 
had seen the shooting of the medical 
staff and wounded at Saint Stephen's 
Hospital, the merciless bayoneting of 
Canadian prisoners against the wall of 
Maryknoll Mission. A soldier from Re
pulse Bay who, with twenty comrades, 
was shot in the back of the head and 
pushed into the sea, somehow survived 
and swam to safety. Each of these ar
rivals cast a new pall over the hospital. 

Hong Kong's atrocities were committed 
in the heat of the fighting. The Japanese 
were now uninterested in revenge, only 
in loot. The sole remaining- atrocity was 
the crowning one, the coldly planned and 
calculated starving out of 1 ,000,000 Chi
nese within a month. 

In the middle of January American 
and Dutch civilians, numbering three 
thousand, were removed from previous 
places of confinement and dumped on 
the south side of Stanley Peninsula. The 
area was entirely unprepared for the for
mation of a (Continued on page 142) 
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UNTIL THAT golden twilight when 
she walked, incredibly elegant and ex
quisite, into the small Virginia church, 
Jinny Landis had thought little enough 
of this event in which she was, as usual, 
to play a leading role. 

Mrs. Scott Landis, as everyone in 
Washington knew, attracted the spot
light by nature, heredity and beauty, and 
while it had not often followed her into 
church she would move there with the 
same grace that made her outstanding 
at horse shows, Embassy functions and 
exclusive dinners. 

When Mary Lou had asked her to be 
godmother to the very new Thatcher 
offspring, Jinny Landis bad said, "I'm 

flattered,- lamb, but why me? I've never 
been a godmother." · 

"Well," said Mary Lou, "it's my first 
and a girl and you've had just about 
everything and I thought maybe you'd 
teach her how you ·do it. She'll need a 
personality like yours because I'm afraid 
she's going to look like her papa." 

Jinny Landis laughed. The adoration 
Mary Lou exhaled had a familiar fra
grance. Mrs. Landis knew · that a good 
many girls in Washington copied her 
swaying walk and · her s�ooth shining 
hair and her throaty laughter. 

"What do I have to do?" she said. 
"Just show up at the church and hold 

the baby while they pour water on her 
head," Mary Lou said. 
"And promise to look 
after her nioral� if 
Wag cracks up and I 
get run over by a taxi, 
which may happen any 
day." 

· 

"What are you go
ing to call her? "  said 
Mrs. Landis. 

· · 

"Victoria Alice, after 

for Tomorrow 
She was given 

another ehanee at love 

in one short moment 

of wishing happiness 

for somebody else 
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Wag's mother," said Mary Lou. "Isn't it 
awful?" 

That was two weeks ago. Mrs. Landis 
had sent her prospective godchild her 
own baby string of pearls and forgotten 
all about the christening until the day 
arrived and, at the Trines' Sunday tea, 
she found herself talking to that South 
American ambassador who had been 
madly in love with her ten years ago, 
when she was twenty, the year before she 
married Scott Landis. 

In those two weeks she had had so 
much of which to think. If she were 
going. to leave Scott, the time must be 
now. Now. 

The . Ambassador was watching her 
with wise eyes that knew all about 
women, and why should they not, since 
he had been Washington's most eligible 
baChelor for ·twenty years? People said 
that he was still in love with Jinny Lan
dis, but she said gently that he used the 
legend · qf that romance as a shield from 
Washington debutantes bent upon pur
suing .the good neighbor policy to any 
ex�nt. 

She hoped that the trembling of her 



lips, which persisted in spite of her, was 
not apparent to those wise, dark eyes. 
Surely not even Mario could sense that 
inner trembling which had not stopped 
since last night when Scott said, "I prom
ise, Jinny. You mustn't do this. Can't 
you believe in me a little? I promise." 

People moved about them and Jinny 
nodded to a Cabinet member, smiled af
fectionately at her hostess, spoke to a 
distinguished journalist. 

All that she could do with the surface 
of her mind and face, as smoothly and 
effortlessly as she shifted gears in her 
car. Jinny Landis was used to making 
decisions, facing vital moments, experi
encing great emotions in the midst of 
crowds. In Washington, your private life 
must keep step with the march of des
tiny that pervaded all things. 

None of the guests who glanced with 
admiration or friendship or even envy 
at the famous Mrs. Landis could have 
guessed, that she was torn and shaken 
inside, that at last she was facing a 
decision she had put off for heartbroken 
months and years. Scott Landis' wife had 
survived in Washington because she 

never confided. The news that she had 
made up her mind to leave her husband 
would have exploded in that room like 
a bomb. 

The Ambassador said, "Is Scott here?" 
Mrs. Landis shook her head. "And I 

must run now, myself." 
But she thought it strange that he 

should have asked that. Mario knew 
Scott's genius for public relations-he 
had seen it work in a South American 
crisis-but he did not like Scott and sel
dom mentioned him. The Ambassador 
had reason to know something of 
Jinny Landis' capacity for love ; there 
had been a time when he hoped he had 
won it-and then she had married Scott 
Landis, a Pied Piper, a triumphant 
mountebank. 

She had never been able to get away 
from Scott's promises. They were artistic ; 
they found their way to the heart, but 
they were discredited. They were like 
the rich green bank notes of a country 
which has been conquered and has 
nothing with which to back its promise 
to pay. 

If she could not believe him, she could 

not go on living with him. It was useless ; 
they would both sink. 

A little secret smile touched her eyes. 
If she were free would it destroy the 
grace of Mario's sweet sorrow? Or would 
he find in her, after the years, still the 
one woman he wanted to help him carry 
the bright burden of diplomacy? Worth 
doing, that would be; part of the vital 
victory, the great future. 

"Come and lunch soon," she said. 
"Where are you going? Can I take you 

somewhere?" the Ambassador said. 
"I am going to Virginia to become a 

godmother." 
"A godmother?" said Mario. "In my 

country we take that very seriously. At 
the christening she is the most welcome 
of all guests. We believe she brings the 
one so priceless present which is to pro
tect in the future from the evil ones. 
Your godchild-she is fortunate. Touch 
her with your magic and the best gift 
you choose for her, it shall come true." 

As she drove across the white city 
which was now hub of the world's battle, 
Jinny Landis found that Mario's words 
had awakened (Continued on page 119) 
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Jim l'taclntyre finds that 

w o m e n  d o n ' t  d r o p  a l l  

their feminine character· 

istics--even in war work. 

It sometimes takes a man 

to straighten them out 

JM MaciNTYRE is over six feet tall 
and he is neither thin nor fat. He is 
strong, hard and healthy. He looks like 
a man who can fight, and appearances 
are not always deceiving. Jim Macintyre 
can fight. What's more, he really likes 
to fight. · 

After Pearl Harbor he craved to do 
the kind of fighting he'd never done 
before, but they wouldn't take him. They 
wouldn't give him a gun. 

"I don't know exactly what Jim does at 
the plant," his wife said. "He tells me, 
but I don't listen much. What do I know 
about machinery? Anyhow, it's important, 
I guess, because they call it essential 
work. They told him he was more useful 
here than fighting in the war. He's build
ing things for the Army-or maybe it's 
the Navy." 

It made Jim Macintyre pretty · sore 
that they wouldn't take him. For days he 
walked around with a sour expression on 
his face, and he grunted instead of 
speaking. 

The other fellows at the plant took to 
kidding him. "What's a big hea1thy guy 
like you doing toward winning the war?" 
they'd ask him, and then they'd duck. 

But nowadays Jim doesn't swing on 
them any more when they ask that ques
tion. They've almost given up asking it. 
It's no fun now. Jim just chuckles. He · 
doesn't answer. Except once. Just once he 
answered, and then it was in a peculiar 
way. Not funny enough to be meant as a 
gag; not serious enough to be taken on 
the level. It was sort of funny, though. 
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Jim's so powerful, so broad-shouldered, 
and standing there at his machine, he 
looks like a poster depicting the force and 
greatness of American men and Amer
ican industry. That's why his answer was 
kind of funny. 

"What am I doing?'� he asked. "Well, 
I'll tell you. I'm seeing that pink and 
blue flannel gets cut into them little 

layette things, and I'm 
also arranging a series 
of teas." 

He didn't explain. 
Maybe what he meant 
was sort of secret. 

When Jim Macintyre 
married Anna Flint he 
took her to live in a 
small cottage with a 
square of lawn in front 
of it. Neither of them 
had ever lived ill such a 
nice place before. The 
cottage had a tiled bath, 
and there was red lino
leum on the kitchen 
floor. Of course the cot
tage was small. Jim 
couldn't afford a larger 
one, and besides, he 
wanted Anna to have as 
little housework as pos
sible. She had worked · 

hard enough for . her 
mother. 

Not housework, of 
course. The Flint home 

looked as though the floors had never 
been swept. The look of that house had 
almost kept Jim from going to call on 
Anna a second time. Almost, but not 
quite. He had gone back because from 
the first moment he had seen her he had 
known that no one but Anna would do 
for him. And, he told himself, there was 
plenty of reason why the Flint house was 



dirty. Neither Anna �o:r her mother _ever 
had time to clean. 

Mrs. Flint was a dFessmaker. The sign 
in the window said: "Madame Flint. 
Original Designs. Re-pairs and Altera
tions." Jim didn't know about the orig
inal designs, but he knew that Mrs. Flint 
accepted ·every job that was offered her 
and turned it over to Anna to do. 

Mrs. Flint would smile at Jim and coo 
disgustingly. "I taught her the dress
making business, but no' {me would ever 
believe it. She's so much cleverer than 'I 
am at it. You won't mind if. she standS 
you up tonight, will you, Jimmy-boy? I've 
promised this dress to a lady for Mon-
day." - · .. 

Jimmy-boy minded very much indeed. 
So he married Anna. as.. quickly as he 
could and got her away from her mother, 
the sewing machine and the huge shears· 
that her small hand · guided so expertly. 

Anna moved, into the cottage and 
settled down -to the busjness of being 
Mrs. Macintyre. This consisted of chapg
ing I:ier name to Anne, -slamming the 
door in the fac·e of anyone who tried to 
sell her a sewing machine and sitting !Ul 
day with a fluffy white dog and a box of_ 
candy on her lap. Jim soon learned that 
the unap'peti�ing appearance of the Flint_ 
house had not ·l:ieen solely due to the 
eternal sewing. Distaste for housework 
had had a great deal to do with the ca_se. 

Anne Macintyre also disliked eooking. 
Since she also disliked_ getting· up in � 
morning, Jim took -tG--ea.ting his l:!reak� 
fast out. When he'd had all-he·wanted of 

cold cuts from the 
delicatessen store 
they ate dinner 
out too. Anne liked 
dinner out. It was 
the only thing she 
really seemed to 
enjoy, except read
ing - the society 
page. 
· "Tootsie Gra
fiiim is going to 
marry William 
Dexter the Third," 
she'd say in won
derment. "What 
d o  y o u  k n o w ? 
Everybody thought 
his engagement to 
Wilhelmina Ran
dolph would be 
�nnounced any 
day." 

Jim would smik: 
He . was an ex
traordinarily good
tempered young 
man, and he . wa.S 
more easily amused 
than . irritated. He also had the gift of 
sympathy. He was sorry for Anne be
cause she couldn't know her precious 
Iiandolphs and Dexters and Grahams. 
Poor kid! She didn't get a lot out of life, 
at that:- -
-n'eriever asked himself what he was 
gettmg out of life. Jim Macintyre was 
a good man in the same way he had been 

In the workroom Anne was able 
to mingle with the society 
girls she had dreamed about 
--even when they were pho
tographed for the newspapers. 

ILLUSTRATED BY PRUETT CARTER 

a good boy. He had been taught 
many things by his hard-work
ing parents, and they stuck 
with him although he was not 
aware of it. He would have been 
desperately uncomfortable if 
anyone had said to him, "You're 
unselfish, Jim Macintyre, and 
forgiving and generous just as 
your nice parents told you to 
be." But the fact remains that 
Jim Macintyre was the same 
obedient, kind-hearted child, 
that he had been at nine years 
old, only now he was bigger. 

It never occurred to him that 
his marriage to Anne had been 
a mistake. She was sweet and 
pretty. Some men had wives 
who flirted with other fellows. 
Anne didn't do that. Some men 
had wives who were always 
picking fights. Anne didn't do 
that, either. 

Of course she wasn't a good 
housekeeper. But what the 
devil? The poor kid had done a 
lifetime of work for her mother 
by the time she'd turned twenty. 

It was Jim's custom to come 
home in the evenings and rest 
a few minutes in the big chair 
before showering and dressing 
to go out to a restaurant. He 
wasn't really tired. He had got 
into the habit of resting in 
order to give Anne a start on 
getting into her clothes. She 
spent most of the day in a 
flowered thing she called a 
hostess gown, and it always took 
her a long time to get dressed. 

But one evening when Jim 
came off his shift he found 
Anne completely dressed sitting 
in the living room with a satis
fied grin on her face. It oc
curred to him that probably 
Reginald Fiddledeedee had 
finally married Angelica Rab
bitspaw, and Anne had had a 
front spot in the crowd outside 
the church. That would account 
for her being dressed and for 
the contented smile. 

He kissed her and asked, 
"What's doing ?" He saw that 
she was bursting with some
thing. 

"Well, you'll never guess what 
I did today ! "  

Jim looked about the living 
room. No, she hadn't cleaned. 
"What did you do, honey?" 

"I went downtown and registered with 
a volunteer group that's doing war work." 

"You did? Good for you ! When do 
you start? Tell me about it." 

"Oh, I started already," she said loftily. 
"I worked like a dog today." 

"Doing what?" 
"Oh, all sorts of things. I sewed and 

I helped pack a big box of old clothes 
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that were going to some poor souls some
where and I fixed a sewing machine that 
couldn't be used because none of the 
dumb Doras could see that there was 
nothing wrong with it except the tension 
and I counted sweaters and--" 

Jim laughed. "They're going to have 
to get another girl to help you. You can't 
take care of the civilian war effort all 
alone." 

"Oh, there are oceans of girls down 
there. Some of them drive cars and pick 
up donations, and some of them-- I 
think I 'll go every day, Jim, from one to 
five. You wouldn't mind, would you? Of 
course it would mean neglecting the 
house, but this is wartime and we must 
do what we can." 

"Of course, honey." He kissed her 
again. He usually had only one reason 
for kissing her. This time he had two 
additional ones. The old reason was that 
he loved her. The new ones were that 
he wanted to hide the smile her mention 
of the house had caused and the other 
was that he was touched by Anne's de
sire to help win the war. 

She babbled all through dinner about 
the workroom. She told him about the 
uniforms of the workers, the stirring 
posters on the walls, the organization's 
record of things already accomplished 
and their aims for the future. 

He kept saying, "That's swell, honey," 
marveling at the excitement in her eyes. 
Funny how you could live with a person 
and not really know what they were like 
inside. Who could have guessed that 
Anne would feel the need to do some
thing? She had, seemed so complacent 
about the war ; so disinterested in what 
was happening. Now here she was be
grudging the hours that must elapse be
fore she could be about her war work 
again. 

He felt a new something for her. He 
wouldn't have called it respect, because 
that's what a man always had for his 
mother, wife and sisters. He thought he 
was a little prouder of Anne tonight; a 
little happier that she was his. It was 
a great thing for a woman to want to 
help. What did it matter if the bathroom 
needed mopping? 

He beamed at Anne across the table. 
Something was coming to her for this 
day's work. "Movies tonight, baby? "  he 
asked. 

"Oh, no, Jim." She shook her head. "I 
bought a uniform from the organization 
-you have to have one-and it's too 

"I apprel'iate what m�· girls 
are doing. l 'n1 sorr�· J'H· 
been rude," Mrs. Graham �aid. 

long, and it fits awful across the shoul
ders. I gotta shorten it tonight and fix 
the shoulders, to make it look trim. They 
sell 'em at cost, you know. Do you mind 
not going to the movies?" 

"Of course not. I only thought maybe 
you'd like to go." 

"No, not tonight. I can't." She looked 
like a little girl playing at having grave 
responsibilities. 

Jim squeezed her hand and paid the 
check. Then they went back to the 
cottage. 

While she sewed he read the morning 
paper. He never had time for it at break
fast. Now he read what the rest of the 
town had read before noon. As he turned 
the pages, his eye was caught by the 
picture of a uniform that was identical 
with the one Anne held in her hands. 

Under the picture he read: "Social 
leaders flock to serve in Mrs. Forsythe 
Graha;m's volunteer organization." Mrs. 
Forsythe Graham. She would no doubt 
be the mother of Tootsie Graham, who 
had married William Dexter the Third. 

Jim looked at Anne. So that was it ! 
She only wanted the same old thing
a glimpse of the big shots, a chance to 
stand near them; the hope of touching 
them. He thought maybe the veal cutlet 
in the restaurant hadn't been so good. 
He didn't feel quite right. 



He got to his feet. "I'm going to bed," 
he said. 

Anne looked at him in puzzlement. "I 
thought you wanted to see how I looked 
in the uniform when I get it fixed." 

"I'll see it some other time," he said. 
He walked into the bedroom feeling 

sore at himself for the acute sense of 
disappointment that had descended upon 
him. What the hell? Some fellows' wives 
were nuts about movie stars. Why 
shouldn't Anne be interested in the so
cial page if it gave her pleasure? Where 
was the harm? No harm at all. 

But he would have given a week's 
salary not to have seen Mrs. Forsythe 
Graham's picture. It would have been 
nice to go on believing that Anne really 
wanted to do war work. 

Anne did very well indeed with her 
war work. It was no time at all before 
she was wearing the special blue star 
uniform that set her apart from the un
inspired workers of the organization. The 
blue star meant that Mrs. Macintyre 
was permitted to give orders, to accept 
responsibilities and to be treated with re
spect by women who frankly didn't know 
much about the workroom. 

Anne Macintyre knew practically 
everything. The leaders of the organiza
tion discovered quickly that they had a 
woman in their midst who really under
stood sewing machines. Of course lots of 
women knew how to make them sew, but 
only Anne Macintyre knew what made 
them stop. Anne knew all about sewing 
machines. 

She knew about figuring out patterns, 
too. She knew how to substitute one idea 
for another, thus making the garment 
simpler for mass instruction and produc
tion. 

But the thing she did best was the cut
ting. Until Anne had arrived in the work
room the organization's cutting had been 
a problem. Some of it had been done by 
tailors and dress shops when they had 
the time. This often left the willing ladies 
of the volunteer group with no garments 
upon which to work. It was at such times 
that the leaders of the organization had 
dared to cut into the flannel. Weird 
things had resulted, and the ladies had 
found that it takes more than a good 
pair of scissors to make a cutter. 

"Honest, Jim, you should hear the 
things that happened before I started 
cutting for them. They're lucky they got 
me. I get eight garments out of the same 
size piece of flannel that Mrs. Herrick 
was getting six out of." 

"You must be a big help to them, 
honey." 

"Oh, I am. They depend on me for 
practically everything. Only yesterday 
Mrs. Forsythe Graham herself said that 
production had gone up since I'd been 
around." 

"No kidding? Did she say that to you? "  
"No. No, o f  course not. She never really 

talks to us, unless she's got an announce
ment to make. She's awfully busy. Mrs. 
Stolz said she said it. Miss Green told 
Mrs. Stolz." 

"Who is -Miss Green?" 
"Oh, she's head of the donations-re

ceiving department. Outside the place, 
she's social secretary to Mrs. Kinsley 
Barton. Mrs. Barton lets her do the 
volunteer work, even though it interferes 

with the secretarial stuff. Isn't that nice 
of her?" 

"Very. Who's Mrs. Stolz?" 
"Her husband's a druggist or a grocer 

or something. There's lots of women in 
the organization who aren't anybody. 
They had to let all kinds of people come 
in so---" 

"So there'd be someone to do the 
work," Jim said mildly. 

"That isn't true, Jim, and I think 
you're horrid ! Mrs. Forsythe Graham 
works very hard for the organization, 
and her daughter, Mrs. William Dexter 
the Third, was in there yesterday run
ning a machine as hard as I ever did." 

"Did she come back today, honey?" 
"No. She couldn't. She had to see about 

getting some bias tape donated to us." 
"Well, that's a job too," he admitted. 
"You bet it is ! Those society girls are 

wonderful, Jim. I wish you could see 
them work. Why, we had a day recently 
-the day the news photographers took 
those pictures that you saw in the paper 
-when every single machine was being 
used by a girl whose name is important." 

He kissed her and said, "That's nice, 
honey." 

"Of course it is. I wish you could see 
them. They're such cute girls." 

"No cuter than you." 
She brushed his comment aside. "Jane 

Van Orden is simply stunning, Jim, and 
she's so nice." 

"So YOU got to know one of 
them at last " 

"Well, I wouldn't say I got to know 
her. We're all too busy for that. But she 
passed a box of candy around, and I took 
one and of course I said, 'Thank you,' to 
her, and the way she smiled and said, 
'You're welcome,' was so--well, I can't 
explain. It wasn't what she said, but the 
way she said it." 

"I'd like to 'a' heard her,'' Jir:p . said, 
and Anne glanced at him swiftly. 

"Are you kidding me?" she demanded. 
"I don't know why I tell you things. You 
don't understand." 

"I guess I'm too hungry. Come on, 
baby. Let's go out and eat." 

Anne put her hat on in front of the 
hall mir�or. She hummed as she patted 
the curls. behind her ears. She was very 
happy these days. Jim was glad for her ; 
glad she was getting a chance to see 
those precious society queen:; she had 
always dreamed about. He wished one of 
them would really get friendly with her. · 

It would mean so much to the poor kid. 
After all, she couldn't help it if she 

was a little wacky on the subject. Prob
ably her mother, who had sewed for the 
lower middle class of the town, who had 
copied the clothes of the Gral:).ams and 
the Randolphs for · the Smiths and the 
Thompsons, had brought her up to be
lieve that the society dolls were the 
finest people in the world. Anne couldn't 
help it. 

And there was an evening when Anne, 
her eyes blazing · with excitement, met 
him at the door. 

"What's up, honey? You look like you'd 
hit a jackpot." 

"Oh, no. I was just figuring something 
when you came in. Mrs. Forsythe Gra
ham called me into her office today, and 
we were talking the work over together. 
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I was doing a little adding when I heard 
your step." 

"Mrs. Forsythe Graham! Gee, Anne, 
that was swell, wasn't it? Talking the 
work over with her, were you? Well, I 
guess that proves she appreciates you." 

"She does, Jim. She really does. It's 
thrilling. She said I was to figure out on 
the basis of what's been produced this 
month how much flannel we should buy 
for the next three months." 

"Can you do it, Anne? Can you figure 
it?" 

"I think so. Golly, she's nice, Jim. We 
got real friendly. She said I was such a 
help to her. You know what, Jim?" 

"What, baby?" 
"I bet I get invited up to her house 

before long." 
"Oh, Anne, please--" He stopped. He 

didn't want her to set her heart on the 
impJssible. He didn't want her to be hurt 
and disappointed. But what was he to 
say to her that would serve any purpose 
aside from dropping a wet blanket on 
her hopes? 

"Plea:.e what, Jim?" she asked, and 
there was a touch of frost in her voice. 

He laughed. "Please don't get me into 
anything I can't handle." 

"Oh, you'll get by," she said. "I just 
have a hunch we'll be asked. That's how 
friendly she was. And when I was leaving 
her office she said, 'Feel free to run up 
here with any of your problems, dear.' " 

"Look, Anne, she meant problems of 
the o�ganization." 

"Of course she d::d, you dope ! Did you 
think I thoug:'lt she wanted me to bother 
her if I had a fight with my husband? 
Of course she meant the organization, 
but it was awfully sweet of her. If I was 
a big society leader like Mrs. Graham I 
wouldn't have people running in and out 
of my office with their tales of woe. I'd 
tell them to beat it. But she's gracious 
and generous, like they said about her in 
the paper." 

"Yeah, I guess so, Anne, but you gotta 
remember she's the head of the whole 
works. Who would you turn to if you 
couldn't turn to her?" 

"Oh, you just don't understand, Jim." 
He supposed she was right. After all, 

the organization, the society page and 
Mrs. Forsythe Graham were all matters 
he knew nothing about. How could he 
understand? Anne was right, and he was 
a fool to chip in his two cents' worth. 

So he said no more for quite a while. 
As a matter · of fact, he said no more 
until 

·
the evening he said everything he 

knew, everything he thought and a lot 
of things he hadn't known he had been 
thinking. 

It started off like a special sort of eve
ning. Things were different. To begin 
with, Anne was still in her uniform when 
he came in. She looked funny in it, be
cause she had a flowery cellophane apron 
tied over it. You could see the uniform, 
Anne's merit award and the blue star 
gleaming through the red-and-orange 
flowers. 

"What's the idea?" he asked. 
"Well, we won't have time to go out to 

dinner tonight. I'm fixing a snack here. 
I've just opened some sardines, and I'm 
toasting crackers. Look, Jim, will you 
drive me back to the workroom? I've got 
to be there by seven-thirty.'' 

"Sure, honey, <Continued on page 75) 
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Inscription · worn on fliers' 
;ackets which asks co-opera
tion of all Chinese people. 

FIRST, let me, Larry Moore, get one 
·thing off my chest. I want to shout it 
through America to all those moony mel
ancholies, those calamity-howling zombies 
who are singing the blues : 

Don't worry; we can whip the Japs. It 
won't be too difficult and it won't take 
too long. 

I know, because I've been fighting Japs 
in their own front· yard, as a member of 
the American Volunteer Group-the Fly
ing Tigers-in Burma and China. 

The Japs aren't so tough. They're good 
in gangs, like all gangsters, but lousy as 
individualists. When you break 'em up, 
split 'em into small groups, they go to 
pieces. Keep it in mind, you fellows who 
are going over. 

What the Japs have won so far, they've 
gotten through surprise. We were not 
ready for them. But I've been around the 
airplane plants and the tank factories 
and. the arsenals since I was invalided 
home last spring (from fever, not from 
any Jap bullet) , and as I write this I 
know we are almost ready. 

When the time comes, when our big 
drive begins, when we can meet them 
man for man and plane for plane and 
tank for tank-well, you don't need to 
worry about the outcome. 

You can take it from me : we'll win, 
and hands down. 

So settle back in your easy chair and 
I'll tell you about the Flying Tigers, the 
guttiest gang of angels that ever split a 
cloud. I'll tell you how they started and 
how they grew. Part of the story is going 
to be told by my pal from the A.V.G., 
Sergeant Ken Sanger. He's sitting here 
beside me ready to take over. I 'll let him 
start. Come in, Ken: 

Okay, Larry ; here we go. 
I guess it starts at an Army air field 

in California last summer. Larry and I 
were sergeants in the United States Army 
Air Corps, and we were roaring for ac
tion. I'm a radio man, and one night I 
was batting the breeze with a chum at 
another field. He asked how things were 
going. 

"I'm going nuts with nothing to do," I 
told him. 

"You ought to go with me," he shot 
back. "I'm going to China." 

I knew the boys were listening to us 
all over the area, so I shot him a code 
signal to switch to another frequency 
where we couldn't be overheard, and then 
I got the dope. 
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He said he was going over with the 
A.V.G. to fight for the Chinese govern
ment. I'd never heard of the A.V.G. He 
said if I wanted to go, to write a letter 
to a certain man whom I'll call Mr. 
Blank. Mr. Blank would take care of all 
the red tape. 

I got Larry out of bed and he wrote 
Mr. Blank a letter. Nothing happened for 
a couple of weeks. Then, all at once, our 
Army discharge papers came through 
and we got a telegram to report at a big 
hotel in San Francisco. It was pretty 
mysterious. 

We walked into the hotel, and they 
were expecting us. We really lived on 
plush-suites and everything. After a few 
days other men began checking in-pilots 
from the Army and Navy and commercial 
air lines, armorers, skilled mechanics. 
Finally there were twenty-eight of us. 
We sat around on the soft plush and 
wondered what we were being fattened 
up for. One night in August we got orders 
to sail on a Dutch 

We F ight 
A blow - by - blow 

fliers who have 

in the war, then, for they loaded us onto 
a rattletrap railroad in the middle of the 
night and shipped us to Toungoo, a 
smelly town on the Burma Road. About 
fifty fellows were waiting at the broken
down depot, among them the chum who 
had tipped me off about the A.V.G. They 
set up a yell that" must have rocked 
Burma. We felt swell. They had cars and 
took us to the field. We had to stop on 
the way to let a herd of wild elephants 
go by. 

The first base of the A.V.G. was Kye
daw Airdrome. It was a clearing about 
ten miles from Toungoo, a collection of 
grass huts spattered around a 4,000-foot 
runway. The whole thing had been carved 
out of dense jungle. 

Except for our planes and station wag
ons and a portable generator for the 
radios and old-fashioned flickering elec
tric lights, there was no semblance of 
modern conveniences. Sometimes, when 
the generator could be coaxed to run 
smoothly, we had movies in one of the 
grass huts-old ones, like "Ben Hur" and 
"The Covered Wagon." Natives would 
stand in the windows to watch. The bugs 
and smells were bad, and every night we 
heard beasts howling in the jungle. 

Not many of the pilots had flown com
bat ships. Many were transport men, ac
customed to lumbering cargo planes, and 

boat. 
We didn't go as 

soldiers ; we went as 
tourists and business-

Orders of the Day from Colonel C. L. 
Chennault, Commander of the A.V.G. 

men. I was listed as 
an embalmer. Larry 
went as a hardware 
salesman. The tough-
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est, hairiest guy in· 
the gang, whom we 
called Bull, went as 
a ladies' milliner. The 
boat was blacked out 
and we cussed the 
American luxury lin
ers going along with 
all lights blazing and 
orchestras blaring, 
but otherwise it was 
de luxe. We visited 
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at Honolulu, Manila, 
Batavia and Singa
pore, and finally they 
threw us off at Ran-
goon. 

We knew we were 
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with the F ly i ng T ige rs 
account in typical Americanese by two young 

been fighting the Japs in their own front yard 
BY SERGEANTS 

LARRY MOORE  & KEN  SANGER  

many others never had been in anything 
better than a trainer. We had no train
ers, nothing but fast P-40 fighters, and 
the boys nad to learn the hard way. At 
night, we set kerosene lanterns around 
the runway and covered them with buck
ets. When we heard a plane coming in, 
we'd run like hell and take off the buck
ets, but you can imagine this didn't make 
for accurate landings or take-offs. It was 
really flying by the seat of your pants. 

We had our share of washouts, but the 
Lord had His hand on our shoulder ; we 
lost few men in training. The second 
night we were there, a pilot we called 
Eddie came roaring in. We saw he was 
too far to the left. All we could do was 
stand on the sidelines and give him body 
English, like a line of kibitzers in a bil
liard parlor. He saw what was happening 
and tried to correct it, but too late. One 
wheel hit and buckled and he skidded 
down the mat like a dopey bug, crashing 
into the wall of jungle. 

I remember somebody next to me 
moaning, "Oh, mamma ! "  We thought he 
was a dead pigeon, sure. But when we got 
there Eddie was walking around looking 
at the .wreck and cussing a blue streak. 
Our pilots seldom got hurt if they could 
get one wheel on the ground. 

A thing we like about the A.V.G. is 
the absence of formality. There are no 

ranks, grades or ratings, no castes or 
salutes. Each man is supposed to be an 
expert in his line, and the only orders 
are to be capable, efficient, self-respect
ing and. courteous. Each man is the equal 
of all others, and we call each man by 
his name or nickname, for there is no 
military formality. We didn't even have 
uniforms. Some of us went to Toungoo 
and got a cross-eyed native tailor to whip 
up khaki shorts and blouse which, with 
riding boots and topee, looked pretty 
fancy. We only used them to impress 
visiting native nabobs. 

The only man who rates a salute is the 
chief, Colonel Claire L. Chennault, and 
believe me, he gets it gladly. He picked 
Larry for his personal secretary, but the 
rest of us didn't see him very often. He 
had been railroaded out of the United 
States Army with Billy Mitchell for dar
ing to believe that airplanes were im
portant in warfare, and had gone to 
China to train native pilots. This was a 
big headache, and he'd been there a long 
time and had plenty of grief, so he had 
wound up with a bum heart. But what a 
heart it was! 

You fellows who are not in the service 
because you've got flat feet or hangnails 
might remember that the commander 
and organizer of the Flying Tigers is a 
sick man, so sick he can only leave his 

quarters at intervals. Yet he has created 
a fighting force known and respected all 
over the world. Especially, I imagine, in 
Tokyo. 

We lacked almost everything in the 
way of fighting tools. No sidearms were 
issued, because the A.V.G. had none. 
Most of us had taken some sort of shoot
ing iron, and a few had hunting knives. 
I had a .45 automatic and Larry had a 
.38. There were perhaps a dozen .22 rifles 
scattered among the 200 men. Yes, that's 
all there were. We never had more than 
200 Flying Tigers, . including pilots and 
ground crew. Their average age was 
twenty-four. We had only fifty-five 
planes in commission at the peak-all 
pursuits, no bombers. 

The Japs came over every Sunday 
morning, regularly as clockwork. They 
knew we didn't work Sundays and slept 
late, so they circled around very high 
and took pictures and went away. The 
first few Sundays Larry and I ran out to 
watch them, but after that it got mo
notonous. They were based about sixty 
miles east, over a range of low moun
tains. It made us sick to realize we 
couldn't conceal our ships. The jungle 
was too dense to run them under the 
trees. We had to leave them on the apron 
in plain sight. We tried to cover them 
with leaves and (Continued on page 141 ) 

A group of Flying Tigers and one 
of their shark-painted planes. 

Relaxing between flights at A.V.G. 
headquarters somewhere in China. 
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ILLUSTRATED BY EARL CORDREY 

Meet Cosmopolitan's newest fiction detective, 

handsome young Dr. Paul Standish 

who as medical examiner of his home town 

shows the police that he has as keen an eye for crime 

as he has for a lovely girl 

� DDIE TYLER, the night operator at the Mansfield Arms, opened the 
door of Jay Arnold's apartment for 
Doctor Standish and pointed a trem
bling finger at the still figure on the 
floor. 

"He was like that when I came in," 
he said. "I thought maybe he'd passed 
out and I shook him a little only"
he swallowed fast-"only he don't 
seem to be breathing." 

Young Doctor Standish knelt be
side the man, his swift gaze absorbing 
details as he opened his bag. The 
moment he touched the face and felt 
its lifelike warmth he reached for his 
stethoscope. Opening the tan flannel 
sport shirt, he applied the instrument 
to the he-art area of the chest, 
listened, moved it over the larynx and 
li!;tened again. There was no sound 
in the room now and there had been 
none in the stethoscope. 

"Dead?" Eddie whispered. When 
Paul Standish nodded, the boy broke 
into a rapid explanation that made 
up in earnestness what it lacked in 
unity and coherence. 

"I come up with that." He pointed 
to a wrapped bottle on the desk. "The 
guy from the corner store brought it. 
Scotch, he said, for Mr. Arnold. I 

come up figuring I might rate a tip, 
and knocked. I knew he had a dame 
up here, but when nobody answered 
I tried the door anyway. It was un
locked and I stuck my head in and 
there he was . . .  Only the dame-" 

Paul Standish, listening with half 
his brain while the other half con
sidered the dead man, brought his 
thougnts into sharp focus. "What 
dame?" 

"That's what I'm tellin' yuh," Eddie 
said. "She came up maybe five min
utes before I did." 

"There's a back way, isn't there?" 
"Well-sure. You figure she shot 

him or somethin' and scrammed?" 
Doctor Standish did not know just 

how he was figuring at the moment. 
He knew why he had been summoned. 

·· . .Jle lived only a block away and since 
he called here fairly often to see a 
patient on the fourth floor, it was 
natural that Eddie should think of 
him. Now it occurred to him that this 
was the first time in his two years• 
experience as medical examiner that 
he had beaten the police to a homi
cide. That thi& was homicide, he was 
fairly certain even now. 

"Look, Eddie," he said. "Close the 
door when you go out. And stay by 

"In the bedroom," Dr. Standish whispere4, and pushed her along. 
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that switchboard. I'll be calling the 
police." 

Eddie registered disappointment, but 
he went, and Paul Standish surveyed his 
surroundings. The room was quite ordi
nary, though the divan was oversized, 
and there wa:;; a leather-topped kneehole 
desk and a fireplace with a black com
position hearth, raised an inch or so 
above the floor. Later, waiting for the 
police, he would make a rough sketch of 
the room; now with the layout clear in 
his mind, he began his inspection of the 
body. 

At the very first he had noticed the 
bruise on the side of the jaw, and when 
he found no mark on the torso, he ex
amined the scalp, finding a contusion 
easily discernible above the ear. 

The man, in life moderately tall with 
a soft, well-fed look about him, lay near 
the center of the room, his head about 
three feet from the edge of the hearth. 
The surface of this was shiny and ,as 
Paul Standish moved closer he saw that 
a decorative design had been etched here, 
in the hollow·s of which was some liquid 
substance. 

With the help of a medicine dropper, 
he retrieved two or three drops, put the 
dropper in a test tube. When he had 
sealed it, he went to the telephone and 
asked Eddie to get Lieutenant Ballard at 
police headquarters . . . 

The girl might have made it if she had 
been more careful of the doorknob. The 
doctor was standing with his back to the 
foyer, and the clinking sound as the knob 

was released mac;ie him turn. By that 
time she was out of the foyer closet and 
reaching for the outer door and he 
uttered a startled, "Hey ! "  When she 
didn't stop, he started to run after 
her. 

He caught up with her as she darted 
into the hall. "Wait a minute," he said, 
grabbing one wrist, and though her face 
was white and panic-stricken, he saw 
that she was young and very lovely. He 
drew her back into the doorway. 

"Let go !" Her voice was ragged, stiff. 
"When we get inside." 
"Let go, I said." And then she slapped 

him. 
He pulled her into the room and heeled 

the door shut. "You'd better sit down," 
he said quietly. (Continued on page 95) 



Mr. Preene looked at Denzie as if he had sud
denly remembered. "Any news from Edgeville ?" 

A S THE tall young man entered the 
Palace of Flowers, Inc., the salesman up 
front stepped back and said, "Miss Den
zie-Mr. Preene." So Denzie Markell left 
the centerpiece she was making and 
came to meet the customer. A small dark 
girl, Miss Denzie, certainly not pretty, 
but so quick and sleek and with so en
gaging a smile that no one had ever 
called her plain. 

"Hi, Denzie," said Mr. Preene, but his 
voice was not gay. 

"Good morning, Mr. Preene," said Den
zie, and waited. 

"I want something-something propiti
atory. Something guaranteed to square 
a mistake. Not too obvious, though." 

"Corsage, loose flowers, 0r a little ar
rangement?" 

"I leave it to you, Denzie ; only send 
them round as soon as you can." He 
turned to go • .then turned back as if he 
had suddenly remembered that Denzie 
was real. "Any news from Edgeville? "  

Denzie's �yes sparkled. "The high
school Nine has licked everything in the 
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county. And the Methodist ladies are 
having a bake this week." 

"Mm-m-m-m-m-Miss Pinner's orange 
layer cake and old Mrs. Smithers' spice 
cookies ! I know ! What wouldn't I give 
for a taste of those spice cookies ! "  

" I  could send an order down for you
the ladies would be pleased to pieces. 
And maybe-" 

"Maybe what, Denzie?" 
"Maybe Mrs. Preene would enjoy some 

cookies. Maybe she'd like them better 
than flowers." 

His mouth gave a hopeless down 
twitch. "Oh, no ; Maggie's on one of these 
ninety-year diets-no sweets, no starch, 
no fats, no nothing." He glanced at the 
clock. "I'm late. Rush those flowers, 
Denzie, please. G'by." 

Denzie took a square glass tile and 
filled it with yellow rosebuds at one side, 
giant white pansies in a ruffled rosette 
at the other, bits of baby's breath and 
maidenhair and rose-geranium sprays to 
trail. When it was done she was satisfied 
but not happy. That ought to suit her, 

she thought. That ought to look all right 
in those queer white rooms. Why can't 
she quit clawing at his feelings all the 
time? Dick Preene was the grandest fel
low in Edgeville, and the brightest. His 
folks were grand, too. Who is she, for 
goodness' sake ? Just because she was a 
swell debutante and all .the papers print
ed pieces about her don't give her leave 
to be highhanded with Dick Preene. I'd 
like to tell her something. 

She summoned a delivery boy. "Jimmy, 
carry this up to Mr. Preene's. Skip ! "  

The Palace o f  Flowers was furiously 
busy. Three church weddings, a lunch
eon, special decorations for a fraternity 
dinner plus their regular orders. No one 
on the Palace staff had any lunch ex� 
cept chocolate malteds from the drug• 
store. Denzie's hands were grimed and 
scratched, her legs ached lil�e toothache, 
but she toiled on. Flowers, flowers, flow· 
ers ! She reached for them blindly, clipped 
stems, twisted wires, tied ribbons in a 
fantastic weary haze. 

The proprietors, Mr. Alec and Mr. Vic, 
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When a girl risks her love on a Man• 

hattan romance it's well to have 

a sweetheart in the old home town 

worked as hard as anyone, and at the 
end of the day when the porter at last 
closed the front door, Mr. Vic dealt out 
a handful of dollar bills. •:supper's on 
the house," he said, "and we thank you 
heartily, one and all, for your co-opera
tion. What a day ! "  

Denzie and Miss Kettner, the cashier, 
went out together into the twilight, and 
Miss Kettner turned south toward Grand 
Central, for she lived in White Plains. 
Denzie stood waiting for the light to go 
across Park Avenue, wondering if her 
tired feet would carry her the three 
blocks east to her one-room home. 

The light changed and she started 
over, limping. Someone stepped beside 
her. Someone spoke : "Why, hello, Den
zie: You look dead-beat." 

"Good evening, Mr. Preene," said Den
zie wearily. "Were the flowers all right? "  

"Perfect ! Maggie sent a telegram to 
the office to tell me. Denzie, you're all 
in. Come along, I 'm going to buy you a 
drink-you need it." 

"I don't drink liquor," said Denzie, 
"and I can't go any pl�ce looking like 
this. Thank you just as much, Mr. 
Preene." 

"A drop of sherry isn't liquor." He 
seized her arm and steered her into a 
welter of blue and scarlet leather, shin
ing chromium, mirror panels and not
too-bright lights. He pushed her into an 
easy chair beside a low table. "La Ina 
for the lady, Chico," he told the waiter, 
"and make mine a double Scotch." 

Denzie tasted La Ina and made a face. 
"I thought it would be sweet." 

Dick Preene pushed crackers and nuts 
toward her. "Eat something to cushion 
it. You're an idiot to let them work you 

so hard, Denzie. What do you do it for?" 
"Today was an extra rush. Three wed

dings." 
"H'm, yes, weddings. People keep right 

on marrying." He said it angrily. 
The wine, the food, made Denzie feel 

better, but she could see herself in the 
mirror and that made her feel worse. 
"I must go home," she said. "I look like 
a bunch of old dustrags." 

"Don't run out on me, Denzie. I can't 
go home yet. There'll be a mob scream
ing the place down, and it will smell of 
cocktails and perfume, and all the women 
will have bloody lips and bloody nails, 
and all the men-never mind what the 
men will be. Home, sweet home. Drinks, 
match-games, jazz and double talk ! "  

"Doesn't sound much like Edgeville," 
said Denzie drily. She thought with a 
thrill : This bar looks like the movies, 
only not so big. She pushed her hair be
hind her ears, straightened her hat, al;l
justed her collar. The mirror approved. 

"Does Edgeville really exist, Denzie, or 
is it just a dream? Is there any place 
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with peace and quiet and no-no worked
up emotions over trifles? "  

"It's just like i t  always was-people 
rocking on the front porbhes, Wednes
day-night prayer meeting and Saturday
afternoon ball games and full-moon 
dances." 

"What on earth made you leave, Den
zie? You don't belong in New York. You 
don't . look New Yorkish. I don't believe 
you feel New Yorkish, either." 

Denzie felt baffled. She might resemble 
a bunch of dustrags at the moment, but 
her dress was new, and Miss Alice, the 
French lady who lived across the hall, 
had copied her hat-for two dollars
from a thirty-five-dollar model. If she 
didn't look New Yorkish, it wasn't the 
fault of her clothes. She must ask Miss 
Alice about it later. 

She answered Preene's question as if 
he had made it without comment. "Oh, 
you know Pop married again, and his 
wife and I didn't get along. Then Aunt 
Theresa wrote and offered me a home
she lives in Queens-but it was pretty 
crowded there, so as soon as I got a job 
I moved out. I'm not lonesome. I've made 
some nice friends. Sundays, I go out to 
Aunt Theresa's." 

He wasn't listening ; he was hearing 
something going on inside of him, some
thing sad and destructive� It was that 
wife of his, Denzie knew. She might look 
glamorous in the Sunday picture section, 
but that was all there was to her. She 
hadn't any idea how to treat a fine man 
like Dick Preene. 

A great temptation seized Denzie. She 

would ask Dick Preene an indirect ques
tion, a question that meant ev

.
erything 

to her-if he gave the right answer. She 
would never have another such chance. 

"You liked Edgeville, didn't you?" she 
said. "I mean, the river and the trees 
and going to high school and et cetera?" 

"Of course I liked it, especially the et 
cetera." He was laughing at her, but she 
didn't care. 

"School was fun. I mean, we had nice 
teachers. And we used to have nice 
picnics and entertainments." Her hand 
gripped the sherry glass. "You used to 
be in some of the entertainments." 

Dick Preene laughed again. "You don't 
do me justice. I was a great actor in 
those days. I must have been a scream." 

"No, you were awfully good, really. The 
school gave Shakespeare's 'Tempest' 
once, and you were Ferdinand. My, you 
were good in that ! "  

"Don't, Denzie, o r  I'll b e  crying o n  your 
shoulder. I hadn't thought of that in 
years. I had blue tights and my mother's 
silver evening cape and a squashy hat 
with a feather. That girl who played 
Miranda-who was she?" 

"It was Jeannie Royde, the redheaded 
Royde girl." 

"I remember now! A mean little wench 
she was : stole my lines ; stood in front 
of me so the audience couldn't see· my 
blue tights. I hated that girl. But one 
person in the cast I do remember." 

"Who?" asked Denzie, holding her 
breath. 

"Chuck Blake ! He played Duke Pros
pero, with false · whiskers, the funniest 

WHAT is wronq with women? May I 
answer that question by askinq, "What is 
wronq with women?" I am speakinq now 
of American women-Japanese women ex
cluded. 

hold on Sadie's Adam's apple and draqqed 
her to the vestibule. feinted her with a left. 
then clipped her on the chin with a miqhty 
riqht, droppinq her to the floor. He then 
applied the boots to her stomach, a qreat 
mistake in those days. Sadie was wearinq 
a tiqhtly laced Elvira corset. Father broke 
his qreat toe. 
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Was there ever a more definite answer 
than the sonq of yesteryear, "My Mother 
Was a Lady"? 

Women in Russia are fiqhtinq side by 
side with the muzhiks and qivinq a miqhty 
qood account of themselves. There are a 
lot of women fiqhtinq here at home too. 

I remember several years aqo when I 
was a tot my father ran an elite cafe on the 
outskirts of Philadelphia. They were called 
saloons in those· days, Family Entrance on 
the side. A · wqman named Swampoodle 
Sadie entered. 'ihe swinqinq door one sultry 
afternoon, approached the bar, placed her 
dainty foot upon the rail and said to 
Father, "Rat qui straiqht." Rat qui, may I 
explain, was the sobriquet bestowed upon 
five-cent whisky. also kno)Vn as "a shock." 

Father suqqested somewhat firmly that 
Sadie repair to the rear room and seat 
herself. Sadie was not amenable to the 
suqqestion. Father was adamant. Sadie 
made a bad noise with her mouth riqht in 
his face, suqqested he proceed to Gehenna 
and emptied the dreqs of a qlass in his face. 

Father leaped over the bar, qot a firm 

He called the qildersleeves and Sadie 
was draqqed off to durance vile and 
charqed with disturbinq the peace. She re
turned about a week prior- to the Natal 
Day. Father's toe was out of the splints. He 
whistled as he polished the qlasses with 
his apron. He was admirinq a rococo rural 
winter scene, a snowscape a travelinq 
artist had just finished in soap with some 
qold and silver tinsel added. A snod old 
farmhouse, a lady and qentleman snug. 
qled together in a sleiqh, Even the old Chic 
Sale with the crescent air vent in the door. 

Sadie entered, picked up a partly con
sumed quart of Mononqahela rye and let 
fly. The bottle patted Father on the sconce 
and ricocheted oU into the qreat mirror. 
scatterinq flies to riqht and left. Father 
always had qreat respect for women after 
that and could never see anythinq wronq 
with them. We children probably inherited 
this instinct. There is nothing' wronq with 
women. I'm sorry. 

thing I ever saw ! "  Dick laughed so loud
ly that everyone in .the bar turned to 
look, startled. His laughter even startled 
himself. "Lord, I haven't laughed like 
that in I don't know when ! But those 
whiskers were a riot." He laughed again 
softly. "All the same, that's a gorgeous 
play, full of gorgeous poetry. Things 
like, 'Come unto these yellow sands,' and 
'Where the bee sucks there suck I, in a 
cowslip's bell I lie'-somebody sings that 
in 'The Tempest,' but I don't remember 
who. A lovely song." 

"Ariel sings it,'' said Denzie, very low. 
"Of course. Ariel, the sprite Ariel. I 

had some swell lines ! 'Though the seas 
threaten they are merciful. I have cursed 
them without cause.' Isn't that great? 
And earlier I said, 'I am, in my condi
tion, a prince, Miranda. I do think, a 
king.' " He repeated wryly, " 'I do think, 
a king.' I felt like a king in those days.'' 

"You needn't talk as if you were Me
thusaleh," said Denzie. She rose. "Thank 
you very much for the treat, Mr. Preene. 
It made me feel a lot better." 

"Please don't go, Denzie. I shall have 
to stay here by myself, and I'll probably 
drink too much and--" 

"You're a little on the tight side now, 
Mr. Preene. You'd better not take any 
more.'' She wanted to add: "And if you 
don't like the people who're at your 
house, show your spunk, let 'em see 
they're not welcome. You're too easy." 
But she dared not advise Richard Preene. 
She just said, "Well, thank you again 
and good evening.'' 

She was gone before he could reply. 



The night had come on, and there was 
air from the East River, brisk and cool. 
At Thint Avenue, Denzie stopped and 
bought half a dozen apricots-an ex
travagance-and two oranges-a neces
sity. She lived still farther east in an old 
tenement, its face lifted with stucco and 
paint and its interior cut into square 
cells, each with two cubbyholes fitted 
respectively as bath · and kitchenette. 
Denzie's cell was the third-floor back, 
and when she reached it all the splinter
ing pain of the day was again in her 
ankles. 

She undressed and bathed and put on 
a nightgown and over it her pink-and
white housecoat and prepared 

'
her sup

per. She had made potato soup the night 
before, so that could be reheated. Yellow 
snappy cheese melted on brown bread 
under the flame while the soup was get
ting hot. There was a red tomato to slice 
and touch up with salt and sugar and 
vinegar. When all was ready on the table 
beside the window Denzie put coffee in a 
tiny biggin and left it to drip. 

She ate absent-mindedly, her thoughts 
full of the last exciting hour. Mr. Preene 
wasn't happy with his Maggie, that was 
all too plain. But how good-looking he 
was, happy or unhappy ! 

When Denzie had finished the soup 
and the cheese toast and the tomato she 
cleared away the dishes, put the apricots 
on the table in a blue bowl and set out 
her coffee cup and biggin on a blue tin 
tray. And then from the top drawel' of 
her bureau she took a box. 

Opened, it revealed an old photograph 
and a sheaf of newspaper clippings. The 
photograph was a group picture of young 
people in home-contrived costumes. In 
the center was a tall boy in tights and 
doublet and long cape. At his right was 
a gangling girl dressed in what Denzie 
recalled as Mrs. Payson-the-principal's
wife's old crepe teagown. "He didn't re-

MEN are simply men. While that is their 
qreatest charm, it is also their principal 
drawback. It is too bad we can't cancel all 
their other faults with their virtues. But 
we can't, If you try it, you always end up 
with the real man and a lot of minuses 
left over. 

Please remember this-if anythinq qood 
or bad I say about men applies to my hus· 
band, it is purely coincidental. Men may 
not be really stubborn, but why is it that 
after you marry a man for what he is, you 
find out that you wanted what he wasn't? 
In all fairness, we women are to blame for 
spoilinq men, When a man's qrouchy, dull, 
lazy, eqotistical or childish we say, "Oh, 
well-he's just a biq qrown-up boy," When 
he's not we think he's sick. Sayinq a man 
is a qrown-up boy is doubly bad-it's bad 
for the man and it qives qrowinq boys very 
little to look forward to. 

stand. Out in the world he discovers the 
secrets of steam, electricity, radio and 
aviation, but at home he can hardly ever 
find his hat. He builds bridqes. skyscrapers 
and automobiles-but ask him to tack 
down a corner of the carpet! I'll admit that 
a man is broad-minded. He has to be to 
blame all his weaknesses on his mother 
and his wife and take all the credit for 
the virtues he thinks he has. If men always 
do the wronq 1hinq at the riqht time it's 
only natural They spend their boyhood 
hurryinq the day ·when they can shave
and when they reach the point where they 
ouqht to they're too tired. 

In some ways a man is hard to under· 

Of course, these aren't just my own opin
ions. Any woman will tell you the same 
thinq, So there's nothinq radically wronq 
with men. There's nothinq radically wronq 
with qreen onions, either-except they qive 
you indiqestion. The trouble is we women 
can't leave men and qreen onions alone. 

member you, Jeannie Royde," Denzie 
said to this girl. And there was Charlie 
Blake with those comic whiskers of 
raveled gray yarn. "Chuck was funny !" 
Denzie admitted. "We all thought we 
were as good as anything on Broadway! "  

Then her eyes sought Ariel at the end, 
slight and slim, with a mop of curls and 
a pair of plaited paper wings that didn't 
match. "He didn't remember me either," 
she said, "but he remembered the song 
I sang. He didn't remember that he 
laughed and said I was the cutest thing 
he ever saw. He didn't remember that he 
kissed me. Of course, he didn't kiss me 
like I was a girl; he kissed me like a big 
fellow kisses a child, I know that. But 
he kissed me." She put her finger on 
her cheek. "Right there, a nice sweet 
kiss. Oh, my, was I a set-up kid! I was 
set up anyway, being in the play with 
the big girls and boys-and scared to 
death, too. Everybody said I did fine, 
and Pop and Mom were proud as Punch. 
'Come unto these yellow sands and there 
take hands.' " 

She hummed the tune. "I was nine a,nd 
he was sixteen, going on seventeen.'' She 
picked up the clippings. "Edgeville High 
School presents 'The Tempest,' by William 
Shakespeare.'' Denzie read it through, 
smiling. "I wasn't in high school, but 
they had to have somebody little for 
Ariel, and Mr. Payson came over to the 
third grade and asked for somebody who 
could sing. I wish I could show this to 
Mr. Preene.'' 

Now she looked at the other clippings. 
They were all about Richard Preene, go
ing away, coming home, entering college, 
graduating, getting a job in New York, 
coming home for Christmas. Then : "Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Dill Russell, of New 
York and Tuxedo, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, Margaret, 
to Mr. Richard Preene, son of the late 
Judge and Mrs. James J. Preene.'' There 

were pictures-Richard in profile, gay 
and ardent; Maggie in a big hat beneath 
which her wide-eyed gaze was so angelic 
that the petulant lips and determined 
round chin were forgotten, except by 
Denzie. "She was a hard one even then, 
I say,'' remarked Denzie slightingly. 

There was a wedding picture from a 
Sunday paper, and Denzie looked at its 
date. That was four years ago, two years 
before I came to New York, she thought. 
I never would've come if it hadn't been 
for him. I'd've stayed home and married 
Chuck Blake, sure's the world, and lived 
in a six-room bungalow, not jammed in 
like this. But I said no, I'd try New York. 
I knew he was married and all, but it 
was like being blown along by a wind. 
Then when I got the job at the Palace 
and found out he dealt there I thought 
the hand of fate was surely in it. And 
when I got up the nerve to tell him I 
came from Edgeville, he wouldn't let 
anybody else wait on him! I was glad he 
looked so happy, honest I was. Glad even 
when it hurt. And now he's not happy
and it's all her fault. It's a shame ! 

There was a knock at the door, and 
she closed the box and slipped it into 
the drawer. "Come in, Miss Alice,'' she 
called. 

Miss Alice was fortyish, short and 
plump and very French. Her black dress 
fitted like a million dollars, and she had 
a silly smart hat in her hand. "I thought 
we might go to a movie,'' she said. 

Denzie laughed. "You didn't think any
thing of the kind or you'd have your hat 
on. You smelled my coffee and you want
ed a cup so's you could tell me how much 
better French coffee is. Come in and 
have an apricot." While she spoke she 
placed another cup, a plate, a napkin. 

Miss Alice laughed. "I don't fool you." 
She tasted an apricot. "Sweet as heav
en! It will make that bad coffee better." 

They ate <Continued on page 121 ) 
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In all her fabulous years Mrs. Parkington 

had never been touched by scandal. Now she 

faces one from wlticlt there seems no escape 

THE STORY SO FAR: Susie Parkington, at eighty-four, had 
a curious feeling that she must go on living because of some 
impending tragedy in which she was to play a part. 

It was not new, this sense of foreboding. She had had it 
many times since that first occasion, · more than sixty years 
before, when, back in her birth place, Leaping Rock, Nevada, 
both her parents had been killed in a mine explosion. 

Augustus Parkington, the wealthy Easterner who owned 
half the great Juno mine and who boarded with Susie's par
ents when he came West on business, broke the news to her. 

"Major" Parkington's years had totaled almost twice Susie's 
seventeen, but when he said, "I'm going to take care of you 
now. You're going away with me-to New York," she . asked 
innocently, "Do you mean, will I marry you?" 

· 

"Yes, why, yes-of course," he replied, and coughed as if 
astonished . . . 

Susie and the Major spent their honeymoon at the famous 
old Brevoort Hotel in New York, and there young Mrs. Park
ington was introduced to two women who greatly influenced 
her life. 

There was Mademoiselle Conti, a French actress who had 
once been the Major's mistress. She taught Susie many 
things : how to put on a hat or a frock; how to make con
versation about nothing; how to destroy the slight nasal 
quality in her voice. There were French lessons which went 
remarkably well and books which Mademoiselle Conti gave 
her to read, sometimes in French. She also taught her about 
music and the opera. 

Harriette Thornton, a lady in reduced circumstances, was 
engaged by the Major to teach Susie about conservative "Old 
New York" which did not live in public but behind closed 
doors in great houses on Washington Square, Lower Fifth 
Avenue and Murray Hill. 

The years that followed had been rich years-rich in ex
perience as well as in material things. The Parkingtons had 
-traveled all over the world and met many important and 
interesting people. 

Mrs. Parkington was still enjoying her wealth, but the 
Major hadn't lived to see this new America with laws which 
would have put him in jail for acts which in his day had 
been called "developing the country." 

Mrs. Parkington was thinking of all these things on Christ
mas night, as she chatted with Mattie, her masseuse, hair
dresser, secretary and friend through forty-one years. 

Mrs. Parkington's old beau, Harry Van Diver, was coming 
to the family dinner that night. So was Mrs. Parkington's 
daughter Alice Sanderson, still called the duchess, although 
twice married since her divorce from the duke. 
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The old lady never felt quite comfortable in her daughter's 
presence. In fact most of the family bored her-her grand
daughter Madeleine who came with her fourth husband, a 
"cowboy," Al Swann ; Madeleine's sister Helen, and her broker 
husband, Amory Stilham ; their son, Tommy. 

Rumor said that Amory had been gambling with securities 
belonging to his firm, and that disturbed Mrs. Parkington 
because, if true, it might spell tragedy for Amory's daughter 
Janie, who was in love with a splendid young government 
employee, Ned Talbot. And Janie meant more to the old lady 
than all the rest of the family together. 

Janie herself was painfully aware of the decadence of the 
world in which she had grown up, and had spent most of her 
time trying · to escape from it by keeping "on the go/' 



�t\. T THE British War Relief office there were things to do 
and other women to talk to. Some of them, like Janie, came 
there to escape from themselves. And ,Janie thought again : 
This is a cursed world in which to be young, for it seemed to 
her that it was a world in the process of disintegrating be
fore her very eyes. Only small broken pieces of it remained, 
integrated and held together by illusion and hatred of all 
that was superseding it. 

Their big gloomy house was like that, and her father's firm 
and Wall Street itself. One found the shattered pieces of that 
broken world in clubs on Long Island and at dinner parties 
in big houses-a world corroded with hatred and defeat. 
Without knowing quite what she did, she avoided these 
broken fragments, searching for the new world which was to 

. 
I 

At the foot of tht• stairs Gus 
picked her up tenderly and for 
a moml'nt she forgot all about 
what happened at the party 

take the place of the old one without ever seeming to find it. 
Ned, she knew, was a part of that new world. He talked 

to her about it-a new world which would be a great step 
forward in civilization and the development of Democracy. 
But it was not yet here. 

She did not talk about these things to the other women, for 
she had discovered that most of them did not understand. 
They simply grew angry and called her a Red. It was not in 
this background, she knew, that one would find the begin
nings of the new world. 

So she talked about trivial things until five-thirty, when 
she said good afternoon and went in search of her great
grandmother. She had need of her great-grandmother's tre
mendous sense of peace and security. 
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Janie had not called earlier to say that 
she was coming, because Mrs. Parking
ton was always at home at teatime. As 
she stepped out of the taxi, she was 
troubled to discover at the curb a bat
tered station wagon with "Dutch Har
bor Farm" painted on the side. That 
meant her great-uncle Henry would be 
there, and he always made her feel un
comfortable. 

For a moment she debated the ques
tion of going away, but finally thought : 
P.erhaps he will be leaving soon, and 
Granny will ask me to stay to dinner. 

Taylor opened the door, and when 
Janie asked, "Is Mrs. Parkington alone?" 
he said, "No, Miss Janie. Mr. Henry 
Parkington is here, and Lord Haxton." 

She said, "Perhaps I'd better come 
back tomorrow." 

"No, Miss ,Janie. I'm sure Mrs. Park
ington would like you to meet Lord Hax
ton." Taylor added with the faintest 
glint of a smile, "Mr. Henry is very quiet 
today." 

"You'd better announce me." 
He went away, and while she was 

making up her face, Mrs. Parkington 
came out of the sitting room. The old 
lady kissed Janie, and suddenly the girl 
felt warm and secure again. 

"My dear, I'm very glad you came," 
her great-grandmother said. "I tele
phoned your house, but they didn't know 
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The hysterical voice of the 
maid came over the phone to 
Mrs. Parkington. "There is 
sornethingthe matterwith Mrs. 
Sanderson, madam !" 

where to find you. There's an old friend 
of mine here I wanted you to meet." As 
they walked along the hall, Mrs. Park
ington added, "It's Lord Haxton. He's in 
America on some mission that has to do 
with the war." 

In the sitting room Uncle Henry was 
.standing with his back to the fire, a big, 
heavy, bearded, vigorous man of nearly 
eighty. _ He was dressed in rough farm 
clothes--corduroy trousers, plaid flannel 
shirt and woolen jacket. The flames be
hind him lighted up his thick white 
hair, so that he appeared to have a halo 
about his sunburnt face. 

Seated in a big chair by the fire was 
the stranger who must be Lord Haxton. 
As the two women came into the room 
he stood up. 

He was old too, with. silvery-white 
hair, b�t very thin and straight with a 
look of extraordinary distinction. His 
face was handsome, with 'finely cut nose 
and chin, high forehead, flat temples 
and high cheekbones. His eyes were 
bright blue. 

Mrs. Parkington said, "This is Lord 
Haxton, a very old friend. I haven't seen 
him for years." 

Lord Haxton shook hands with Janie 
and said he was glad to know her. Then 
she had to kiss her great-uncle because 
he always expected it and might be 
angry if she refused. She hated the feel 

of his beard, but she liked the 
smell of soap and horses that 
hung about him. 

"As J was saying," continued 
Uncle Henry, addressing Lord 
Haxton, "if England would adopt 
proper agricultural methods she 
could feed herself. But get an 
Englishman to change his ways ! 
Never ! That's what is the matter. 
Now, I've got only four hundred 
acres-none of it too good, and 
ninety acres of it in timber-but 
I produce enough to feed a vil
lage." 

As he talked, Lord Haxton 
seemed to shrivel. Beside Henry, 
he seemed delicate and very old. 

Mrs. Parkington, watching 
them, thought : James is bored, 
and he is wrong to be bored. 
Henry is talking sense. He should 
listen to Henry, who loves his 
acres and likes common people, 
and had married again at seventy 
and produced a son at the age 
of seventy-one. 

She sighed, thinking of Henry's 
other four children by his first 
wife, who was the daughter of 
his farm manager, and of his 
grandchildren and how different 
they were from her own descend
ants. And her mind wandered 
back a long way to the time 
when she had first seen Henry, 
when the Major brought his 
brother to the Brevoort, a rug
ged, awkward lad of fifteen, 
twenty years younger than the 
Major, with a different mother. 
And she remembered the news of 
Henry's marriage ten years later 
to the farmer's daughter, and 
the scandal it had caused and the 
Major's fury. But Henry had 
been right, and the Major wrong. 
The Major had wanted to "be 

somebody" ;  to know kings and have his 
daughter marry a duke ; to have a great 
house on Fifth Avenue and a yacht. The 
Parkingtons were common and earthy, 
and the Major had tried to escape his 
own destiny. He had remained common, 
thank God, until the sordid end in the 
hotel in Cannes. That was his great qual
ity and he had not been able to escape 
it, as none of us can escape the molding 
thumb of destiny. 

But Henry was right. People called 
him eccentric and even crazy, but he 
was not in the least crazy. Like Mrs. 
Parkington herself, he had lived long 
enough to see all the others who had 
called him crazy decay and disappear, 
along with their fortunes and ambitions. 
He had lived through the whole of the 
indecent era, going his own way like a 
peasant, beyond destruction. And look 
at him now, standing there like a young 
man ! His children and grandchildren 
hadn't made "good matches," watering 
the blood with each generation. He 
hadn't allowed them to. 

Janie, listening, felt bored with Uncle 
Henry's talk of "concentrated farming" 
and rotations and fertilizers and soils. 
Yet she could not help feeling the stim
ulus of his vigor and masculinity. She 
suspected that perhaps he had spoiled 
her great-grandmother's afternoon by 
bouncing in without warning. Granny 



had meant to have tea alone with an old 
beau, talking about the old days, and 
now that was all spoiled. 

Mrs. Parkington, behind the tea tray, 
had virtually ceased listening to the 
discussion between the two men. She 
managed to hear enough of their con
versation to follow its trend, but her 
mind lingered in another world of bore
dom and disillusionment. She was aware 
now that James' call had been a failure 
even before Henry arrived. To be hon
est, Henry had made it better by bounc
ing in, ruddy and smelling of horse 
manure. 

She supposed one should never try to 
take up old friendships after so many 
years. Too many things happened in be
tween-to yourself and to the world. 
Certainly too many things had happened 
since she had last seen James-things 
which he seemed unaware of, upholstered 
in his conceit and trust in his own se
curity. He still talked as if there were 
no danger; he still talked as if this war 
was not serious, but only an annoyance. 

She saw now that he was a fool and 
that he had always been a fool, for all 
his record at Oxford and his brilliant 
career. She wondered suddenly what 
that career would have been if James 
had had to make it on his own as the 
Major had done, without privilege and 
position and friends. 

Henry was really going to town now, 
in his blunt way. He was saying, "In fact, 
there has really been no British Empire 
since the Statutes of Westminster. It is 
dead, but it has refused to lie down." 

She heard Lord Haxton protest, "But 
m dear sir, you don't understand the 
intricacies of British politics ! "  and she 
felt contempt for him. Those damned in
tricacies they always fell back upon ! 
They had talked the same way forty 
years ago. 

Something was loose in the world, 
something exasperated, which would 
snuff all the Lord Haxtons and the in
tricacies out of existence. It was loose 
in Russia, in Germany, in England, in 
America, in India and the islands of the 
East. Even before the Major died, he 
had known it, the way he had known 

·when it was a good time to sell wheat 
or cotton or railroad shares. That was 
why he put everything into nontaxable 
securities and left it all to her. 

And for no reason at all, she suddenly 
wanted to cry, partly because she re
membered the Major as he had been in 
the red-and-gold room at the Brevoort. 
Henry always made her think of him. 
And with the memory came the knowl
edge that out of all the women the 
Major had known, he had loved her 
best. He had loved her and trusted her. 
It was there in every sentence of the 
long and intricate will. Again and again 
he had written : "To my beloved wife, 
who will understand my purpose." Or : 
"To my beloved wife, who may be trusted 
to carry out my wishes." And she wanted 
to cry too out of cosmic sadness at the 
vanity and folly of the human race. 

She wanted James to go away and 
never return, because, while he sat there 
arguing feebly with Henry, he had be
come a symbol of all the years in her 
life which might have been rich, but 
were empty and wasted. Henry had done 
a much better < Continued on page 1 10)  
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irst Line of Defense 
BY O S CAR SCH I S GALL 

ILLU STRATED BY STEVAN DOHANOS 

Sam Dobie thought there was nothing he 

�ould do to help win the war. But one 

night the war eame to his gas station 

SAM DOBIE, at his desk in the shanty 
of the gasoline station, tried hard to con
centrate on the ledger ; but his mind was 
so full of other things that he scowled 
and turned page after page without see
ing any figures at all. It was a month 
after Pearl Harbor and Sam was think
ing about the war. Whenever he thought 
about the war he lost patience with him
self. 

There ought to be something a man of 
forty-seven could do, he reasoned, aside 
from putting his money into defense 
bonds. Forty-seven wasn't old. Thousands 
of men older than that were in the Army, 
in the Navy, in the factories. Yet here 
sat Sam, not doing a thing ; just running 
a gas station, same as usual, as if noth
ing had happened in the world. It was 
enough to make a man squirm. 

"I know how you feel," Mrs. Gillespie 
had sighed. Mrs. Gillespie owned the 
house where Sam boarded. "The Govern
ment says every man and woman has to 
do his part, so you go around, kind of 
desperate, asking yourself, 'What can I 
do? How can I help ?' And when you 
can't find an answer, it's enough to drive 
you crazy. Yes, I know." 

Sam had growled, "Trouble is they 
won't give me a chance. They take one 
look at my leg and mark me No Good. 
Don't see as my leg ever hindered me 
from operating a gas station, did it? I 
can work! "  

Still, h e  had t o  take his leg into ac
count. A man who leaned on a cane when 
he walked could hardly expect the Army 
to use him. But if he couldn't be in the 
Army, he could at least work for the 
Army. That was all Sam asked. That's 
what he'd had in mind when he'd gone 
down into the valley for a job at the mu
nitions plant. 

"I'll rent my gas station or sell it," he'd 
said to Joe Herrick, who did the hiring. 
"I'm a fair mechanic, Joe. I could keep 
machines oiled or--" 

Big, bald Joe Herrick, making a point 
of ignoring Sam's twisted leg, had tried 
to ease things with a friendly smile. "I 
wish I could do it," he'd said. "But I just 
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wouldn't know where to fit you, Sam. 
Sorry." And then, coming around his 
desk, Joe had put a hand on Sam Dobie's 
shoulder. "Why don't you forget it and 
go on running the gas station? Some of 
us have to keep the normal things going, 
Sam. That's part of fighting the war, 
too." 

"Sure. I know. But I want to feel I'm 
in the fight." 

"What the hell, Sam, aren't we all in 
it?" 

Sam Dobie grunted at the memory of 
the interview. "A nice friendly brush-off," 
he thought. He lighted his pipe and bent 
over the ledger again-a lanky figure in 
overalls, wearing a greasy windbreaker 
and a shapeless felt hat. His face was 
gaunt and his eyes were unhappy. It 
wasn't much fun selling gas and oil when 
you knew you ought to be sweating in 
some kind of war work. This business of 
piddling around with five gallons here, 
ten gallons there-

Sam forced himself to look at the fig
ures in the book. 

They used to be important. Not only 
accounts of the sums he had taken in 
and spent, but definite money-earning 
records. For example, he had always set 
down the mileage at which he changed 
a car's oil and grease. By watching the 
customer's speedometer for a lapse of 
fifteen hundred miles, he knew when it 
was time to suggest, "Better change your 
oil. You're just about due." It was good 
business. It proved to a customer that 
you were giving him individual service 
and interest. 

Sam had kept other records, too. He 
never failed to jot down the amount of 
gas a man bought. Often this had 
brought carburetor, valve-grinding or 
spark-plug jobs--when his gas-sale rec
ords, on comparison with speedometer 
readings, indicated that a customer was 
using too much fuel for the mileage he 
got. Things like that had all seemed 
shrewd and important before the war. 
They had given Sam Dobie a comfortable 
pile of savings to put into defense bonds. 
But now . . .  



A horn sounded loudly on the road. 
Taking the pipe from his mouth, Sam 

turned to see the Fraley brothers' farm 
truck rattle into the driveway. The 
Fraleys were comparatively new custom
ers, but he had a page in the ledger for 
them. Because the book lay open under 
his hand, he gave their account a quick 
glance before going out. A hundred and 
forty gallons of gas in the past twelve 
days. Probably doing a lot of carting. He 

hadn't yet sold them an oil and grease 
job, but the day he'd startet;i their ac
count he had set 'down the mileage on 
their speedometer-12,197. They must be 
about due for oil, Sam figured. 

He got his cane and limped out to the 
gas pumps. It was windy up here on the 
hill. If you glanced down the road, you 
could look over the whole town of Ryer
son, with its factory chimneys smoking 
and the munitions plant going full blast 

by the railroad tracks. When you remem
bered that every streamer of smoke 
meant materials with which to win the 
war, Ryerson was a pretty inspiring 
place to see. That was where he belonged 
., -down there. 

"Fill her up, Ed Fraley called. He was 
the big blond one at the wheel. He sat 
blowing on his hands while his brother 
Steve, leaner and smaller, with bright 
little eyes, lighted a cigarette. 

While the gas gurgled. 
Sam twisted his head for 
the usual look at the truck's 
speedometer. It registered 
12,457 miles. And that sur
prised him. 

"Anything wrong with your 
speedometer?" he asked. 

"Not that I know of," Ed 
Fraley said. "Why?" _ 

"Well, according to the 
amount of gas you been 
buying, you should've made 
about two thousand miles 
since you started coming 
here. The speedometer shows 
only two hundred and sixty. 
Two hundred and sixty miles 
on a hundred and forty 
gallons. Something's gone 
wrong." And Sam, grinning. 
added what he intended to 
be a little joke. "Unless you 
boys are storing gas away 
for a rainy day. Better be 
careful or I'll report that.'' 

He saw immediately that 
he had said the wrong 
thing. Ed Fraley stiffened. 
He stopped blowing on his 
hands and gripped the wheel 
and looked at his brother. 
Steve forgot the match he 
was holding. He let it burn 
between his fingers, watch
ing it. After a moment he 
said in a careful way, "Yeah. 
I guess the speedometer 
must be wrong. Didn't know 
you kept such a close check 
on us.'' 

"Do it for all uteady cus
tomers, "  Sam answered. 
"Helps keep their cars in 
shape. Want me to look at 
that speedometer?" 

"Not now. We'll come 
around when we got more 
time.'' 

The Fraley brothers drove 
away, and Sam limped into 
the shanty to ring up their 
money. If it hadn't been for 
the queer way Ed and Steve 
had behaved when he'd men
tioned all the gas they'd been 
buying; he might have for
gotten them. As it was, he 
had to wonder. They'd acted 
as if he had given them a 
jolt. 

The longer he considered 
it, the queerer it seemed. 

<Continued on page 59 1 

"You can't make the po
lice think I was killed 
by th�eves," Sam said. 
"They know about the gas." 
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Good-by, Medwickl Only time player was ever 
ordered from a Series game by J udge landis. 

The Passing 
GENTLEMEN (and Ladies ) , 

do you want your baseball 

rough and tumble, or with ten

n i s  etiq uette ? T h i s  article 

gives you something to think 

about. The author has to live 

with the Cardinals. We do not! 

B ASEBALL'S once famous "Gas 
House Gang" is better known today 
as the "Campus Kids." The once 
notorious ten-man riot has gone 
soft. Gone are the days when a team 
bearing the colors of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, with spikes flying high, 
tore wide apart everything in the 
National League, defied the author
ity of Ford Frick, the league presi-

Billy Southworth-pres
ent Cardinal inanager. 



Frankie Frisch argu
ing with a n  umpire. 

Maestro Pepper M a rtin leading his Musical Mud Cats. Dizzy Dean after wonn1ng 
argument with Ford Frick. 

of the GAS HOUSE GANG 
dent, cuffed umpires, battered opposing 
players, and even slugged it out among 
themselves in the clubhouse. For one pur
pose : to win a pennant. 

Call it the march-of-events on the dia
mond, or the end of the bare-knuckle 
type of baseball, but anyway, the Gas 
House Gang is no more. 

¥ou can score an assist for this trans
formation in the personnel of the Cardi
nals to the club's builder-upper, Branch 

· Rickey, the old professor, himself. And 
the put-out to Billy Southworth, the 
current manager. 

They engineered the double play that 
snuffed out the Gas House Gang. Re
member 'em? Let's see, there were Frankie 
(The Flash) Frisch, Jerome Herman 
(Dizzy) Dean, Paul (Daffy) Dean, John
ny Leonard (Pepper) Martin, "the wild 

horse of the Osage," Joe (Muscles) Med
wick, Leo (The Lip) Durocher, Ernie 
(Showboat) Orsatti, Jimmy (The Rip
per) Collins, Bill (Kayo) De Lancey, 
Wild Bill Hallahan and Bill (Lefty) 
Walker. 

They were members of that famous 
1934 team-the tough mugs that won the 
National League flag, and then went on 
to crush Mickey Cochrane and his ultra
gentlemanly Detroit Tigers, American 
League champions, in the World Series. 

It is a matter of record. that the Car
dinals have not since won another title. 
Whether Rickey, and his employer, Sam 
Breadon, are satisfied with this new set
up is not known, but it is a fact that 
those old knock-down-drag-out tactics 
were more successful on the ballfield 
and, more important, at the box office. 

. BY SID C. KEENER 
s,.rls &til•r • SL l.euis Stir-Times 

This writer has been an eyewitness to 
Cardinal activities . since the poverty
stricken days of 1919, when Cardinal 
owners did not have money with which 
to send the team South for training. This 
observance has continued throughout the 
years of pennants and prosperity on to 
this new deal. Your Gas House Ganger 
of today is-well, he would crash Holly
wooq with little effort ; he is the type 
who marries a banker's daughter and 
feels right at home in the drawing room. 
And get this : they have a world's cham
pion ping-pong player on the squad ! 

This 1942 cast really astounds those 
who vividly recall the old days. There's 
Robert Blattner, for a starter. He's an in
fielder. He's twenty-one years old, stands 
exactly six feet, weighs 175 pounds, has 
dark, wavy hair. (Continued on page 75) 

Handsome Rax Sanders who re
placed Jimmy ( The Ripper ) Collins. Now it's bridge and hearts instead of poker and dice. A college touch - Cardinals 

J urisich and Beazley harmonizing. 
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"You'RE a lawyer," George Wilder 
told himself gloomily. "Find yourself a 
loophole." 

Instead, George Wilder lost his soap 
in the bathtub. When he finally retrieved 
it, he applied it vigorously to his scalp. 
This didn't seem to stimulate his brain 
much. 

George ran through a couple of the 
best engagement-breaking lines that oc
curred to him. "It is indubitably true, 
Dolores, that we have entered into a 
verbal contract to marry . . . " No, that 
sort of thing wouldn't do at all. Too legal 
Might put ideas into her head 

The simple, manly approach, possibly 
Something like : "Let's face it, Dolores. A 
man is a man. A woman 110 a woman. 
And . . .  " No, that was terrible. 

George sighed. Suppose, just suppose, 
he reflected, he told her the truth. That 
when you are called into the Naval Re
serve and spend close to a year of your 
life among icebergs, with nothl.ng more 
enticing than sea lions around, it does 
things to your emotional setup. That you 
are then likely to go overboard for the 
first non-tobacco-chewing female who 
swings into view. That this was exactly 
what had happened when, furloughed 
from the Navy, George had taken a va
cation. 

-And that, summing up for the defense, 
if. Dolores hadn't crooned a song at him 
on the first night-if, for instance, the 

old lady in the wheel chair had spoken 
a kind word to him first-whY., he would 
have become engaged, to her instead. 

"So you see, Dolores," he would tell 
her, "it was just an ill-advised, momen
tary infatuation." 

George stopped, discouraged. A small 
shudder ran through him as he thought 
of the consequences of telling Doleres 
she was a momentary infatuation. The 
fury ratio of a woman scorned, even an 
ordinary type of woman, is well known 
And Dolores Darrell was the sultry, 
flashing-eyed singer of a top-flight band, 
whose lofty opinion of herself was shared 
by a large public. Furthermore, her press 
agent had an easy time of it publicizing 
her in gossip columns, just by featuring 
her temper. 

Gloom closed in on George. Suppose 
he just said--

His train of thought was derailed at 
this moment by a deep-throated, rum
bling noise. It sounded much like a lion's 
roar. 

Lions, George reasoned to himself ner
vously as he ducked under water to get 
the soap out of his eyes, do not normally 
come into people's bathrooms. Yet there 

it was again-a low, ominous rumble. 
Closer, this time. 

George opened his eyes reluctantly and 
peered over the tub's side. Lions don't 
come into bathrooms. But evidently, 
George realized with a start, English 
bulldogs do. There was one right there, 
not three feet away from him. 

The dog was enormous, and all of him 
appeared delighted that George's atten
tion had been gained. He immediately 
assumed an attitude of joyful expectancy, 
his rear end high in the air. From that 
point, the rest of the animal sloped 
downwards, head between his front paws, 
flush against the floor. His eyes rolled up 
roguishly. 

He gazed expectantly at George for a 
moment. Then he approached the bath
tub, waggling his entire latter· half in a 
sort of mincing prance. 

The dog rested his chin on the tub and 
gazed at George soulfully. George gaped 
back, his nose only a few inches from 
the dog's. George was the first to break 
the silence. 

· ''For Pete's sake, say something," said 
George. 

The dog replied with direct action. His 
tongue shot out and•sluiced George's face 
from chin to forehead with a joyous 
caress. He then barked happily, gave 
George a Last-One-Out's-a-Big-Sissy 
look and beat a noisy retreat, pausing 
only to take the bath mat with him. 

Dogged His Footsteps 
When Herbert got his teeth into 

George's romance it was all over! 
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A L B E R T R I C E  

George scrambled out of the tub, seized 
his towel; whipped it around his middle 
and gave chase. 

As soon as he reached his living room, 
George realized what had happened. The 
doors leading in from his terrace were 
open. The bulldog had obviously come 
from one of the three other apartments 
that bordered on the same terrace. 

George stretched out one dripping arm 
toward the dog and made low, cluck
ing noises. "Here, boy," he said in a 
wheedling tone. "Right here, old fellow." 

The dog was on the sofa, panting hap
pily, the bath mat in shreds. George 
started toward him. The dog leaped from 
the sofa, dragging a pillow with him as 
he did so. He growled furiously and be
gan shaking the pillow. In no tlme, the 
room was full of flying objects, among 
them clouds of feathers, George and the 
dog. 

The dog made the tactical error of re
treating behind one of the portieres, evi
dently convinced that if he couldn't see 
George, George couldn't see him. George 
crept up on the portieres and made a 
flying tackle. There was a loud ripping 
noise and the portiere descended. A mo
ment later, George and the dog were 
locked together in an embrace on the 
floor. 

"Broafff ! "  the dog protested, trying to 
get his head free of the confining folds 
of drapery. Then a new voice spoke. 

George, wrapped in a towel, 
and Herbert, wrapped i n  
t h e  p o rt i e r e ,  w e r e  i n  a 
hopeless t angle when the 
p r e t t y  g i r l  a p p e a r e d .  

ILLUSTRATED BY GEORGE EVANS 
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Dolores kissed George soundly. "Mama's 
home to protect her wandering boy !" 

"Herbert ! "  it said. "Herbert, if you 
don't come here this minute, I-ooooh ! "  

The voice belonged t o  the girl who had 
just appeared outside George's terrace 
window. She was wearing a red house
coat and carrying a leash in her hand. 
Her original comment had turned to 
something midway between a gasp and 
a scream as she caught sight of George, 
still dripping, and saved from total ex
posure only by the towel. 

She turned and began to flee. 
"Hey ! "  George called after her des

perately. "Come back, I need you ! "  
This didn't seem t o  reassure the girl, 

although she stopped running. "I can't 
come back," .she said. "You're not de
cent." 

"If I had known you and your dog 
were going to drop in," George said bit
terly, "I would have worn my new blue 
organdy." 

She giggled. "We're sorry," she said. "I 
never dreamed Herbert could crawl 
through that hedge between our apart
ments." 

"Herbert could crawl through a battle
ship hull," said Geor�e with conviction. 
He was still lying on the floor, with 
Herbert clasped firmly in his arms. "If 
you'll chuck that leash in, I'll snap it 
on." 

A slim forearm appeared. "Here," she 
said. "Catch. But be careful. He's ter
ribly quick." 

George managed to get Herbert's leash 
on. Then, dragging the dog after him, he 
went to his closet and got a bathrobe. 

"Okay," he called. "You can come in 
now." 

She entered, looking contrite. You 
couldn't call her beautiful, George de
cided. Her nose was slightly too short, 
her mouth a little too large for perfec
tion. On the other hand, these features 
managed to blend pleasantly with honey 
hair and blue-green eyes. 

"Oh, dear," she said. "He did a lot of 
damage, didn't he?" 

"Mostly to my nervous system. It was 
love at first bite." 

She smiled. It did attractive things to 
her whole face. "I'll fix that portiere, of 
course," she said. "And I'll replace the 
pillow and everything else that--" She 
stopped short. Herbert, who had been 
busily investigating the closet, suddenly 
become aware of the fact that she was 
there. Before George realized what was 
happening, Herbert, a loyal type, broke 
away and went hurtling toward his 
owner. 

His idea was evidently to leap into her 
arms. Because she backed away hastily, 
however, his sixty pounds succeeded only 
in reaching a point just above her knees 
-just high enough to knock her off her 
feet. She fell, amid a sound of splinter
ing wood. 

The girl looked up at George from the 
floor. "I will also," she said, "replace the 
end table." 

Her name was Janet Starr. She was an 
Interior Decorator. 

George discovered this when she 
started to talk about buying him new 
draperies. 

"I'd recommend ceiling-high beige," 
she said professionally. "Those maroon 
ones you had underdramatize this whole 
side of the <Continued on page 136) 



On e  D isease Everybody Has 
Nine-tenths of all deaths of persons above the age of ten 

are caused by aging. It's our greatest medical problem today. 

Here's . . . NEWS ABOUT YOUR HEALTH 

PuT yourself in my shoes. I had been assigned to survey the 
entire field of medical knowledge and research in order to 
bring to Cosmopolitan readers news of scientific advances 
which might mean life or death to some of them. These 
readers were old and young, sick and well, men and women 
in all walks of life. What single field of research offered news 
which should reach into every home in the country, touch 
every man and woman reading the article? 

I wondered-until I discovered that there is a disease which 
causes nine-tenths of all deaths of persons older than ten. It 
is a disease which claims more than a million lives a year. 
Beyond that, it is a disease from which you and I are suffer
ing today. 

The name of that disease is growing old! 
Growing old does not begin somewhere in the sixties or 

seventies-it doesn't wait for the first white hair to appear. As 
soon 'as we have passed our tenth birthday, age becomes the 
chief cause of death for all of us ! 

Dr. Henry S. Simms of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons in New York City is a leader in this field of research. 
He is no visionary, but a scientist who has received grants 
from the Josiah Macy Foundation and other sources to con
duct his investigation:>. And these are some of the things 
which Dr. Simms told his colleagues in a medical congress 
on aging : 

If we retained, throughout our lives, the ability to fight off 
disease which we poszess when we are ten, our life expectancy 
would be 550 year::;, instead of the present sixty-three ! 

Last year, 1 ,770,000 persons over ten years old died in this 
country; if they had been able to resist disease as successfully 
as the average ten-year-old, 1 ,646,000 of them would still be 
alive. 

Age kills most young and middle-aged persons, as well as 
the really old-nine-tenths of all deaths of persons above the 
age of ten are caused by aging ! 

This is, I believe, the foremost 'medical problem of the day. 
Many of our leading medical men think so : they have 
founded the new science of "gerontology" or the study of why 
we age. Practicing physicians, for the first time, are stressing 
the allied specialty of "geriatrics" or care of the aged. Geri
atrics aims to give men and women added years of healthy 
life, in their prime, and to remove many of the disabilities 
which we now associate with old age. Dr. Oliver H. P. Pepper 
of the Pennsylvania Medical School promises that physicians 
will soon be able to prevent ill health, loss of teeth, baldness 
and whitening of the hair in their aged patients ! 

Can you imagine a world in which the average man or 
woman works with full vigor at eighty-five? In which death 
comes, after a brief old age, at around 115? Such a world 
seems very close, after the conversations I have had with 
eminent gerontologists. 

While we wait for the research men to isolate the age 
virus and thus double or triple our life span, we can study 
what medical knowledge today tells us about warding off the 
symptoms and maladies that usually afllict the old : 

Would changes in our environment ward off deterioration 
through age? 

The world has been made a good deal safer for all of us 

BY GRETTA PALMER 
b y  such changes i n  the environment as the control o f  water 
supply, which eliminated typhoid fever as a common threat. 
But the world is still safer in some sections than in others, 
for reasons not clearly understood. Why has New Zealand a 
life expectancy five years longer than ours? Why do Ameri
cans in the prairie states tend to live longer than those on 
the Eastern Seaboard? For that matter, why do the married 
live longer than the single or the divorced? 

Does heredity decide the age at which we die? 
You know of families in which all the members have lived 

into the eighties. You know of others where death at sixty 
seems to be the rule. 

Dr. A . .  J. Carlson of the University of Chicago offers one 
ingenious explanation of this: he says that heredity is im
portant in giving some of us "the capacity to overcome, resist 
or adjust to unfavorable external factors." He believes that 
there are many unhealthy elements in our present way of 
living and that the long-lived among us are those who can � 

best endure these strains. Remove the strains, he says, and 
the rest of us will live as long as they, and longer. 

Dr. Carlson believes that four of the prominent enemies of 
long life today are faults of diet, working habits, infections 
and poisons. He suggests that we should study how the de
terioration that accompanies age is speeded by gases from 
factories and automobile exhausts; by the effects of pre
servatives used in som� foods; by our habits of smoking and 
drinking ;  by the aftereffects of diseases from which we have 
"completely recovertd." The only one of these factors which 
has been seriously studied so far is diet-and the results 
in that one field come close to magic ! 

Do we "dig our graves with our teeth"? We probably do. 
At least one series of experiments suggests that if we ate 
much less, we might prolong our lives. 

Dr. C. M. McCay of Cornell University took a colony of 
rats whose normal life span was 600 days. He experimented 
with the diet of several groups of young rat::;, giving them 
enough food to support life, but not enough to permit them 
to grow normally. Different sets of the rats were held back, on 
the reduced diet, for 700 and 900 and over 1 ,000 days. Then, 
at an age when normally fed rats would have lived, aged 
and died, Dr. McCay gave the retarded animals enough food 
to permit growth. The rats grew and liv_ed out their normal 
lives ; some of them became old and died when they were 
twice the age at which rats of this stock usually die. None 
of the retarded rats grew to full size, but otherwise they 
seemed quite normal and the females had litters at an ad
vanced age. Does this indicate that a very lean diet will 
prolong life. 

If Dr. McCay's experiment were performed on human 
beings we would give children too little to eat for them to 
grow beyond, say, the eight-year-old size. After sixty or 
seventy years we should give them a more generous diet 
and expect them to grow up, lead normal live�> and finally 
die at a ripe 110. It is not likely that any parents will offer 
their children for so cruel an experiment, but it shows that 
we can, even today, double the life expectancy of a living 
being, if we are willing to pay the price. 

Within the limits oj the ·present <Continued on page 99) · 
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ftoBERTA WALKED to the window 
and stood looking out, her back to Pete. 
Her glance swept unseeingly across the 
unfamiliar, shadowy front yard. Behind 
her, the house seemed very quiet, the 
patter of children's feet, the sound of 
their voices stilled for the night. 

"Hold on, Bobbie ! "  she was saying to 
herself. "You haven't yet had a real 
quarrel with Pete. It's his brother and 
his brother's wife, and you're visiting in 

He }mt his arms around her and for 
a moment Bobbie forgot her prob
lem-forgot everything but Pete . 



their house. It never does any good to 
lose your temper, anyway." But this wise 
counsel did not quiet the quickened beat
ing of her heart. 

She had known Pete for two years be
fore they had become engaged ; and long 
before he had broached the subject of 
marriage, she had admitted to herself 
that she loved him. But even in the midllt 
of the happiness of the early days of 
their engagement, they had both recog-

nized that there might 
be difficult adjustments. 

I L L U STRATED BY With their jObS and 
R. G. HARRIS their friends, they had 

both been self-sufficient 
for so long; they had 
both lived alone, he at 
his club, she in her small 
apartment. 

"When it comes to big 
things," Bobbie had con
fessed, "I am pretty 
calm, but in little things 
I go off the handle very 
easily." 

Pete had answered 
with a grin and a kiss. 
"To tell the truth, dar
ling, before breakfast 
I'm fit to be thrown out 
of the house ! "  

"Well, we haven't any 
in-law ,problem, any
way," she had laughed. 

Her mother had mar
ried again and had gone 
to the Coast, and Pete's 
parents were both dead. 
His nearest relative was 
a married brother, liv
ing upstate. 

"No woman in the 
family to look me over," 
Bobbie said gaily, "and 
tell you all my faults ! "  

But there was a woman in the family, 
she had just discovered, and a very im
portant one, at that-Janice, Harold's 
wife. 

Pete had come into the apartment one 
evening looking troubled. "I'm afraid, 
Bobs, we'll have to drive up to Harold's 
some week end before the Great Event." 

She had smiled. "Oh, a family inspec
tion? All right, I'm game ! "  

But h e  hadn't smiled back. 
She had put her arms around him, 

brought her face close to his. "What is 
it, Pete ? Not afraid I won't like the11,1, 
are you?" 

"Oh, no ! Harold's a fine fellow, and 
Janice-well, Janice is a remarkable per
son and the most beautiful woman I've 
·ever seen." 

There was a little silence. Then : 
"You're afraid they won't like me?" 

"Oh, of course they will. But you 'See, 
darling, Janice is so domestic and 
maternal and--" 

Roberta had laughed. "And you think 
I may not quite fit into that atmosphere? 
Don't you worry, Peter, m'lad ! I won't let 
you down. I'll ask her for her recipe for 
pie, and I'll rave about the youngsters." 

At that, Pete had given her a fleeting· 
smile. "Well, they are cunning children, 
bright and lively-three little girls, you 
know. I don't see how Janice does it. 
Harold doesn't make much, and she 
hasn't any regular help, but she manages 
somehow. And the children are so well 
trained. She's wrapped up in them, just 
giving up her whole life." 

And now Bobbie had not been twenty
four hours in the house, and she was 
holding on to herself to keep from telling 
Pete what she thought of janice and her 
precious children ! 

The week end had started out well 
enough. After a pleasant drive Pete and 
his fiancee had arrived in the middle of 

the evening. The children had already 
gone to bed and Bobbie had had to admit 
that Pete's verdict on Janice's looks was 
correct: she was very pretty, with limpid 
brown eyes, curly golden hair and a 
charming smile. She ana Harold were so 
very cordial that Bobbie began to like 
them right away. 

But the, next day-;-this day that was 
now drawing to a close ! 

As she stood at the window, the day's 
events passed before her in quick, mad
dening succession. 

First of •all, she had been awakened by 
whispering in her room. Near the bureau 
stood two little girls, one tb,in, dark
haired, the other golden-haired and 
plump. They were busily explorihg her 
j ewel box and experimenting with her 
cosmetics. 

"No, Stookey, that isn't for your lips; 
that's for nails." 

"Oooh, Helen, look at those beads ! "  
"Hi, there, kids," Bobbie had said. 
They swung around, not at all abashed. 

Stookey ran to the bed, poking her 
pointed face close to Bobbie's. On each 
cheeK was a glaring red spot. 

"Aunt Bobbie, have I enough rouge 
on?" 

Before she could answer, the door had 
opened without even a hint of a knock, 
and Jan had walked in, the eldest girl, 
scrawny, gray-eyed. 

"Are those two shrimps here?" she de
manded in a loud voice, without any 
greeting to Bobbie. "Helen, you've got to 
come right downstairs. Daddy says so. 
I've squeezed the orange juice, but you've 
got to help set the table." Then : "Oh, 
Aunt Bobbie ! "  It was a squeal of delight. 
"May I have some lipstick too? Ple-ase ! "  

A t  last Bobbie had got rid o f  them, 
dressed and gone downstairs. 

Janice, it appeared, was not yet up. 
(Continued on page 100) 

THE 

BY 
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P H I L L IPS  

His brother's marriage was so sueeessful 

Pete wanted Bobbie to learn the formula, 

but "tlte perfeet wife and mother" 

was just a pain in the neek to Bobbie 
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* FROM THE FIGHTING FRONTS * 

Tne Early Blrtls 
The fliers who made yesterday's headlines 

are writing new and glorious records 

"Wrong-Way" Corrigan 
N EWS note for Ireland: "Wrong-Way" Corrigan is flyinq 
the right way now. 

The Flyinq Irishman. who "read his compass wronq" and 
landed a1 Dublin, has joined the Army Ferrying Command. 
For a man who flies his oceans by mistake, this seems little 
short of a miracle. But the Army hasn't gone haywire; no 
more than Corrigan did. that day in '38. 

Douglas Corrigan got his "wrong way" start while helpinq 
assemble the Spirit of St. Louis. Lindbergh's flight to fame 
fanned the spark; the dream grew through the years. At 
last he had his secondhand ship. He built up hours. taught 
himself navigation. But: 

"Fly the Atlantic in lhat crate? Not a chance !" said Air 
Commerce officials. 

Smash an Irishman's dream, would they? A dream that 
had kept him going for ten years. They didn't know Corri
gan. So he took off for California-and landed in merry 
Ireland. The world laughed at the "flying clown." And Cor
rigan laughed at the world, while back in Washington dis
gruntled officials called him (off record) a stubborn fool. 

Perhaps il was pure stubbornness that made Corrigan 
stick to his story. after official forgiveness. But he must have 
been dubious about that "wrong way" course when he came 
to the Ferrying Command. For the Army wants the best, when 
it comes to flying bombers and fighters across oceans, jun
gles and deserts. There were many questions to answer • • • 

Previous transocean experience? • • •  Give full details • • •  

Corrigan's twisted smile was a trifle uncertain before he 
was through. But he needn't have worried. The Army was 
the first to laugh at that "wrong way" alibi. And if he got to 
Ireland without even trying, what couldn't he do if he tried? 

Acme 



Clyde Pangborn 
WHEN it's "done again," perhaps you'll be hearing the 
name of another old-timer: Clyde Pangborn, aerial globe
trotter. daredevil of early days. For flying over Jap bases, 
"Pang" was once jailed as a spy; the Jap army wanted to 
shoot him. 

Until recently attached to the Ferrying Command, he is 
now on secret assignment. Quiet, wiry, determined, "Pang" 
is a skilled engineer. Any attack he maps out will be planned 
with slide-rule precision. 

A native of Wenatchee, Washington. Pangborn was
briefly-a forester, deputy sheriff and college student. be
fore April. ' 1 7. He enlisted-and was made an instructor. 
Pangborn later became "Diavolo.'' daredevil wing-walker. 
His only disaster. in 18.000 hours of flying, occurred when he 
missed a rope ladder, making a car-to-plane change. 

"Pang" carried passengers. tried testing, in the late '20's, 
but found it dull. Teaming with Hugh Herndon. he started 
to circle the globe. In Russia, they received a telegram from 
a Tokyo paper: "Come try lor $25,000 prize. first transpacific 
flight." They flew to Tokyo--over Jap forts-and were sen
tenced on fifty-live counts. Washington got them free. alter 
a line. with the ban: "Never again fly over Japan!" "Pang" 
promptly took off. flew the Pacific and collected the $25.000-
by way of indemnity. 

Back home. Pangborn pioneered in mid-air refueling, 
stayed aloft eight days. 

Meantime--

The stern Jap edict still stands: Never again must Clyde 
Pangborn fly over any part of the Imperial Japanese Islands. 

But-who knows. if he took the notion? He wasn't called 
"Diavolo" lor nothing. 

Return 
in the war-skies of today 

BY D O NALD  E. K EYHOE  
J immie Doolittle 

WHEN Jimmie Doolittle led the Tokyo raid he was mak
ing up lor lost time, for he was cheated in '17. 

Stocky, genial. young 'at forty-live, Jimmie grinned when 
the Army ordered him to Washington Iasi January. 

"Desk job for the old man," he told Jim, Jr .. then sprouting 
Army wings. He had reason to grin: he had secret orders. 

Doolittle spent his early years in Alaska. He was a semi
pro boxer at fifteen; a pilot-instructor at twenty. First man to 
fly the continent in a day. he later won the Schneider Trophy 
Race. and became Army's ace test pilot. 

In Chile, before a competition, he did gymnastics on a 
second-story ledge. A pillar broke, and Jimmie broke both 
ankles. Next day he hacked off his casts, had himself lifted 
into his ship. With feel tied to the rudder he literally drove 
his German rival out of the air, 

At the Cleveland Air Races in '29, the wings sheared 
off his fighter in a practice stunt. He bailed out, landed. wrote 
his report: "Wings broke. Thrown out." Then he borrowed 
another ship and repeated the identical stunt-a sharp pull
out at 400 feet-before the crowd. 

In 1930. alter pioneering blind landings, Jimmie "retired" 
to commercial aviation-to win the Harmon, Bendix, and 
other trophy races. Demonstrating American planes abroad, 
he became familiar with twenty European countries. 

With more decorations than he can wear, Brigadier Gen
eral James Doolittle is still the same "Jimmie" who gave 
first hops to awed youngsters back in the early days. 

As a general. Jimmie now has charge of a fast-growing, 
long-range attack force. Hundreds of pilots. bombardiers, 
navigators and radio men will get the benefit of his Toyko 
experience. When will the next raids be? General "Jimmie" 
just grins. 

"It will be done again,'' he says. 

Bernt Balchen 

Press 
Associaliota 

REMEMBER Bernt Balchen-the shy blond Viking who flew 
Byrd across the South Pole? Who brought Byrd's fogbound 
America down to a sale landing in the surf at Ver-Sur-Mer, 
France? Look behind the raids on Nazi-held Norway, and 
you may see a blond Hercules. 

Balchen is the world's most experienced pilot in Arctic 
and sub-zero flights. To the United Nations, his experience 
has been priceless, in ferrying and war operations. 

Balchen has a strange love lor cold. At twelve, he would 
tunnel a hole in the snow. to sleep. An Olympic skier and 
boxer, his strength is phenomenal; he once worked in a 
lumber camp to pay lor technical school. 

A natural pilot. Balchen soloed in four hours. While with 
Amundsen at Spitzbergen, he met Floyd Bennett and Byrd. 
returned with them to America, He tested ships for Fokker. 
flew gold in Canada. became the guiding genius in Byrd's 
expeditions. 

For a while, Balchen ran an air line in Norway; then he 
joined the Finns in '39. Aller his return to America, he was 
made a reserve captain in Air War Plans; he has been a 
citizen since 1931.  Even before we went to war, Balchen 
could have had the Army office assignment. But the Nazis 
were in his homeland, shooting men and women he had once 
known. 

Bernt Balchen is married; his son, Bernt, Jr .. is only ten. 
But he joined with British forces, in their light to free Norway. 
The name of Bernt Balchen is a talisman in that Northern 
land. Once, years ago, he carried food, supplies, medicines 
to stranded Norwegians when a transport system failed. His 
blond head, bare in bitterest weather, has come to be a sym
bol to that hungry and suffering people. 

When the American Air Forces reach to strike the Nazis' 
bases in Norway, they'll lind Balchen waiting to guide them. 
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Cornelia was sitting there stunned and 
frightened when someone came in. "An
drew?" she asked. "No," Jay said, "it's I." 

CONCLUSION : Cornelia wakened slowly 
to bright sunlight across her eyes. Her 
body felt curiously light, her head ached 
and her mouth was full of a bitter taste 
like quinine. She thought: What has 
happened? · 

"Andrew ! "  she called. And again : "An
drew!" 

The door opened, and Dr. Marston 
came in. "Good morning," he said coldly. 
"Do you feel like living today?" 

Then she remembered. She had swal
lowed almost all of a bottle of sleeping 
tablets which Dr. Marston had prescribed 
for her when she had been unable to 
sleep after her last illness. She hadn't 
had any intention of committing suicide. 
She had only wanted to frighten Andrew 
and bring him back to her. And now she 
perceived that Dr. Marston knew that as 
well as she knew it herself. 

"I don't feel well, if that's what you 
mean,'' she told him. "I feel wretched." 
Weak tears of self-pity began to flow. 

Dr. Marston said, "You came close to 
dying, Mrs. Stanton. And you risked your 
life jw�t to get your husband back with 
you." Cornelia began to protest, but Dr. 
Marston waved her explanation aside. 
"You were delirious last night. You ex
plained a good many things to me." 

"You're a doctor," Cornelia said. 
"You're supposed to forget the con
fidences of you..: patients." 

"Sometimes r.. doctor has to heal sick 
minds as well t: . sick bodies. Mrs. Stan
ton, all over the world people are trying 
to get and hold things by force, and it 
can't be done. You can't hold a country 
or a husband or .- child by sheer force 
or ruthlessness. I'd advise you to be sen
sible about this. These are difficult days, 
and there's no longer time for selfish
ness. Doctor� no longer have time to take 
care of women like you, Mrs. Stanton
women who play at committing suicide 
in order to scare their husbands into 
coming back to them." 

Cornelia turned her head away. "Did 
you get in touch with my husband?" 

"Yes. He telephoned last night. He's 
on his way home, very· upset, very wor
ried." 

"Doctor, will you tell him-anything? "  

"Oh, no ! "  Dr. Marston said wryly. 
"Professional ethics. But for heaven's 
sake, Mrs. Stanton--" 

"Will you please give me whatever 
medicine I need and go now?" 

Dr. Marston's impulse was to shake the 
lovely woman lying there between pale 
blue silk sheets. He had been outraged 
by the things which her babbling had re
vealed. He wished there were some way 
he could tell Stanton what he had 
learned as he sat at Cornelia's bedside 
trying to save her, not knowing why any
one should try to save her. She was 
spoiled, pampered, idle, vicious. 

"The nurse has instructions about 
medication. I'll be back this afternoon 
about three. Good day, Mrs. Stanton." 

When he was gone, she relaxed. Noth
ing mattered except the fact that her 
plan had worked ; that even now Andrew 
was hurrying home to her. Hilda came 
upstairs with a tray, and then the nurse 
came in and gave her medicine to make 
her sleep again and at the same time 
said that Mr. Stanton had phoned from 
New York that he would be home about 
three that afternoon. 

Cornelia's heavy-lidded eyes closed. 
She did not sleep for a while, but lay in 
that pleasant half-state between sleep 
and wakefulness thinking over the things 

· that had added up to this moment of 
her triumph over Andrew and that other 
woman. 

Ever since he had walked out on her, 
she had thought of nothing but how to 
get him back. Because life without him 
had proved to be as bad as she had 
imagined it would be, and Jay had been 
no help. Jay, in fact, had depressed her 
horribly. Jay and Edith Barlow, between 
them. 

Jay had lost everything now except a 
small annuity from his mother's estate. 
He was living on in the big old mansion 
simply because the creditors had no idea 
what to do with the place. 

"I don't mind losing the money so 
much,'' Jay had said a day or so ago 
when he had dropped by for a cocktail. 
"It's this awful feeling of uselessness 
when everybody else is busy. If there 
were only something that I could do-but 

the service has turned me down cold." 
Cornelia had looked at his handsome 

face-so much thinner and older than it 
had been last spring-and she had the 
strangest feelin� about him. It had 
seemed to her a.s though Jay, along with 
the rest of the country, had grown up. 
And that disturbed her, because it in
tensified her feeling of aloneness. Now 
even Jay didn't mind giving up the lux
uries •1e had thought so essential a few 
month� ago. . 

"You sound sophomoric," she had told 
him irritably. Of cours;) everyone wants 
America to win the war, but we don't all 
have to run around giving away our 
shirts, do we?" 

"Speaking of shirts,'' Jay haC.. said, 
"reminds me, oddly enough, of your hus
band. What do you hear from him?" 

"Nothing,'' she had replied. And then, 
aware of the mocking glint in Jay's eyes, 
:she had become defensive. "He's on some 
secret government work. I don't know 
when he's cominrr back." 

"Look, darling,'' Jay had said, "why 
not be a good sport and admit that the 
guy's left you?" 

"Because he--" She had stopped ; 
flung out her hands in a surrendering 
gesture. "All right, so he's gone," she had 
admitted. "It's partly your fault that he 
left, so why shouldn't you know about it 
and have it on your conscience if you 
have a conscience ! "  

"It's a little out of practice, but maybe 
I could whip it up into a frenzy of re
morse for you." Then his mood had 
changed. He had become tender, thought
ful, as she once had dreamed he might 
be. "I'm terribly sorry about that acci
dent, Nelia," jle had said gently. "And 
I'm sorry too that you and I between us 
lost your husband for you before you 
realized you loved him and needed him." 

"I never did anything that gave An
drew the right to walk out on me ! "  

"No, darling. You just wished you had 
the courage to be unfaithful to him. You 
never were, though. Never mind. I 
shouldn't pick on you like this. You can't 
help what you are." 

The words had had a familiar ring. 
Where had she heard them before? Why, 
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Andrew, of course. Andrew had said to 
her, just. before he went away, "I'm sorry 
for you rather than angry with you, 
Nelia, because you can't help what you 
are." 

What couldn't she help? she had asked 
herself angrily. What was she, for heav
en's sake? 

But she had brushed the words aside 
and said, "Never mind; he'll come back 
to me someday. When he and that dark
haired femme fatale he's probably run 
off with realize that I'll never give him a 
divorce, she'll send him back to me. 
Neither of them is the kind who can live 
in sin for very long ! "  

And her words had been truth, for if 
Andrew had been sublimely happy, if 
that other woman had fought to keep 
him with her, he would probably not be 
coming back even now, when his wife 
was ill and needed him. 

The house pulsed around her. Muted 
noises slipped up from the kitchen. Once, 
the telephone rang and Cornelia heard 
Hilda answering it. 

.. Yes, Mrs. Barlow, she's feeling much 
better, thank you. No, you can't talk to 
her now. She'& sleeping." 

Cornelia buried her face against the 
cool pillowslip. Even the thought of Edith 
Barlow anct the wretched life she had 
been living lately-the life into which 
Cornelia had felt herself being pulled, 
little by little !-could make Cornelia 
shudder. Edith had begun to drink too 
much. 

Without a husban4 and a normal life 
around which to schedule living, it was 
amazing how you found yourself sleeping 
late into the day; killing the long after
noon at cocktail bars with other idle, un
attached women and filling your home, 
evenings, with crowds of people who 
helped banish the terrible emptiness of 
a house that didn't have a man in it. 
Cornelia had found herself spending 
more and more time with Edith and 
Edith's questionable friends, and one 
night, eating at a restaurant before going 
to a movie, they had both felt sharply 
the pointlessness of their lives. 

"At least,'' Edith had said, "you've got 
a husband coming back to you. Mine's 
gone for good, and it's amazing how 
many men would like week-end trips to 
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Atlantic City and how few want a trip 
to the altar." She had added, "Everyone 
thinks it's so funny for Andrew to have 
quit his job and gone away. When is he 
coming back?" 

"I don't know. Soon, I hope." 
"I know,'' Edith had agreed grimly. "Is 

there anything worse than being a lone 
woman in a suburb full of married men
unless you want to play around with mis
understood husbands, which I don't-yet !  
Hal's cut m y  alimony t o  the bone, though 
his new wife doesn't want for anything. 
Honestly, Nelia, sometimes I almost go 
out of my mind thinking about the fu
ture. If I had the courage, I'd kill my
self rather than live on like this." 

"What good would that do?" Cornelia 
had asked. "That wouldn't bring Hal 
back to you." 

"No, but it would make him feel rot
ten ! He'd know it was his fault. But I'll 
never do it. Oh, I've tried ; but at the 
last minute my courage fails me, and I 
go on living ! Once I did swallow some
thing and got pretty sick, and Hal came 
tearing over and hushed it up and made 
me promise never to do it again, and 
believe you me, he looked scared ! I'd like 
to do it, though. I'd like to make him 
suffer for a change !" 

Cornelia had stared at Edith, and all 
at once her heart had leaped at the 
daring idea that came to her. If it could 
be done safely ! 

And when she got home from the 
movie, she had read over the printed in
structions on the bottle of sedative Dr. 
Marston had once prescribed for her. 
"Four table.ts taken within two hours will 
induce heart attack,'' she read under 

WARNING, "and a larger dose may prove 
fatal. Follow your physician's instruc
tions carefully." 

Even now, when it had worked, when 
she had come through safely, she could 
remember vividly the terror that had 
made her hands tremble so that she 
could hardly raise the glass of water 
to her lips. If she took too much! she 
had thought. But she had not. She had 
been frightened when the terrible pain 
clamped down on her heart like a vise. 
She had screamed for Hilda ; had told 
her to call Mr. Ingram and ask him to 
get in touch with Andrew immediately. 
Beyond that, she remembered nothing. 

But she had been right in her estimate 
of Andrew. His loyalty and his innate 
kindness-the homely virtues she had 
mocked and derided, and which she now 
thanked God he possessed!-had come 
to the fore and he could not turn away 
from her when she needed him. 

Her thoughts deepened, drifted off to 
the back of her mind. She realized 
vaguely that it was half past one. And 
then she slept . 

Andrew looked at his watch. It was 
half past one. He and Leslie stood be
side the tall wire fence that enclosed the 
airport and the landing field, and he said, 
"This is where we part for a while. What 
are your plans, Leslie"/" 

"New York for a few days, and then 
Washington. I wired last night I'd take 
that job if it's still open, and I imagine 
it is." 

The sunlight was very bright. Cruelly 
so, she thought. It showed up all the im
perfections of their lives--the worry lines, 
the laugh lines, the fatigue, the general 
letdown because so many things had 
failed them-and it glittered against 
their eyes so that Leslie half closed hers. 
When Andrew asked quickly, "You're not 
crying?" she said, "No, darling, of course 
not. It's just this bright sunlight." And 
he pretended to believe her. 

"Leslie,'' he said, "before we say good
by I want you to know you've made me 
happier than I ever thought I could be. 
Thank you for that, darling, and for 
everything." 

That helped. It steadied her smile. She 
said, "I hope <Continued on page 92) 

COMING SOON . . .  A COMPLETE BOOK-LENGTH NOVEL 

U OME  BAUK  T O  M E  B ELOVED  • • by Kathleen Norris 
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One of America's truly understanding authors writes a novel about people you'd like 
to know: 

Mar·Jys, young and beautiful, to whom only LOVE mattered until • • • 

Paula, her mother, to whom MARRIAGE was everything until • • • 

Judge Stephen Hazeltine, to whom CAREER came first until • • •  

A family crisis toppled the once serene world of the Hazeltines, who see each other 
through in-

THE MOST ENTERTAINING NOVEL OF 1942 



FOR DISHES-baby-gentle suds galore/ Good
to-hands suds - scads of 'em - fast, 
busy suds that swish away grease ! So 
there's no need for strong, easy-to
waste package soaps any more! 

FOR UNDIES-baby-gentle sucls thai save silks 
ancl wooliesl It's a long life to colors and 
fabrics-when baby-gentle Swan does 
the sudsin' !  A pretty life to hands, too ! 

Keep informed-read Magazine Advertising!  

FOR YOU-slathers o'  lather-even in ltarJ 
water/ And that's not all : Swan is more 
real soap per penny than ANY leading 
toilet soap! Somethin' to cheer about 
these days ! 

AN D-LOOK I Twin cakes from each Swan bar I 
Snap! And you have 2 cakes, one for 
kitchen;· one for bath ! Swan every
thing - now - and shout: "Hooray ! 
Here's a baby-gentle sudsin' whiz! "  

MADE BY LEVER BROS. CO., CAMBRIDGE, MASS, 



''Back to your corral. 
me Bounditl Bedouin! '' 

KEEPER: Now listen, me maunderin' Mo
hammedan, ye are nothing but an ordi
nary city zoo camel, an' it's back to yer 
cage ye go ! 

CAMEL: But Master, I am not one of your 
zoo camels! I am the Paul Jones camel! 

The living symbol of-

KEEPER: Whoosht! Wurrooo Clancy, we've got hold of a 
symbol ! Put some rivirince in your pullin' there, Clancy 
me lad, 'tis a symbol ye're draggin' around! 

CAMEL: But Sahib, I am a symbol! I am the living symbol 
of dryness in whiskey! The qual-

KEEPER: So! Ye've befuddled yerself, me Boundin' 
Bedouin! This dryness you talk of has to do with 
fancy champagne ! It has no connection with whis
key at all! 

qJze very !Jest !Juy 
is the whiskey thats b 

CAMEL: But Master, it has! Have you never heard of that 
magnificently flavored whiskey, Paul Jones? Do you not 
know, 0 Watcher Over Lions, that it is the dryness of 
Paul Jones - its lack of sweetness -which permits its 
full flavor to come through . . .  clear and undistorted, 
for your greater enjoyment? 

KEEPER: Me greater enjoyment, ye say, Camel? Shure I'm 
thinkin' t'would be me greater a'mazement if all this were 
true! 

CAMEL: But Master, it is true! Go to any liquor store, and 
you will find this truly magnificent Paul Jones -at a 
price so modest that it does not tax the purse! 

KEEPER: Wurroo! Clancy, ye gape-faced gossoon, what 
the blazes are ye pullin' that fine camel for? Can ye 
not distinctly see that he is an old friend of ours? Be-
lay,Clancy,an' bring him the finest hay in the house! 

A blend of straight whiskies-90 proof. Frankfort Distilleries, Inc., Louisville & Baltimore 



First Line of Defense <Continued from page 43) 

You'd think a couple of men would notice 
that their speedometer hadn't worked 
for almost two thousand miles. Besides, 
Sam couldn't understand why they were 
doing so much driving. They owned the 
old Judson farm which they'd bought a 
year ago, and considering how run down 
it was, you'd imagine there was enough 
work to keep them tied to the place. 

After a while, with other customers 
pulling up for gas, Sam quit thinking 
about the Fraleys. But not for long . . . 

It must have been almost ten o'clock 
when he decided to close for the night. 
He switched off the outside lights, then 
went into the shanty to check receipts 
for the day. Business had been slow ; the 
cash register held less than fifty dollars. 
Sam was counting the bills when he saw 
the lights of a car pull into the side road 
a hundred yards below his station. 

That puzzled him, because few people 
used that road this time of year. It led 
only to Wilcey's Pond. Now and then 
a young couple might drive in there to 
park, but they generally went all the 
way to the lake. This car stopped and 
put out its lights a few yards from the 
highway. 

Sam had never been troubled by 
thieves. With the money in his hand, 
however, he felt a little uneasy. He 
shoved the bills into his pocket and 
dropped an uncertain glance to the tele
phone. It was on the desk, against the 
other wall of the shack. He reached for 
his cane. 

Then he saw two men walking up the 
road. They came quickly. Even by star
light he recognized the Fraley brothers. 

That stopped him. The Fraleys, he was 
sure, wouldn't be coming here to rob him 
of fifty dollars. Why they were coming 
at all, he couldn't guess. Something 
coiled up tight inside him. 

Steve Fraley stayed outside the shanty. 
He stood at the door, looking up and 
down the road. It was the big blond one, 
Ed, who came in ; and Ed was pale. 

Sam Dobie, leaning on his cane, asked, 
"What's the matter, Fraley? Trouble 
with the truck? "  

E d  didn't answer. He drew his right 
hand out of his Mackinaw pocket, and it 
held a gun. It was a big gun-a Luger. 

From outside Steve called sharply, 
"Hold it!  Car coming ! "  

Sam's throat went <j.ry, and he could 
feel sweat ooze out of his skin. Through 
the window he saw a pair of lights 
speeding up the long hill from Ryerson. 
He couldn't understand what was hap
pening but he began to pray the car 
would stop. 

Ed Fraley spoke in low tones. "If he 
pulls in for gas, you stay where you are. 
Steve will take care of him." Then Ed 
pushed the gun back into his pocket, out 
of sight. The bulge showed he was still 
aiming at Sam's heart. He looked at the 
open drawer of the cash register. 

"Where'd you put the mor. �y?" he 
asked. 

Sam said, "In-in my pocket." 
"Let's have it." 
"Look here, Fraley--" 
"Let's have it!" 
Sam groped in his pocket, dragged out 

the bills. He let Ed snatch them from his 
fingers. He was watching the car on the 
road, praying harder than ever that it 
would slow up, swing over . . . 

He didn't know what to do. There 
didn't seem to be anything he could do. 
He watched the car in agony-and all 
but groaned. It wasn't going to stop. He 
saw it drone past the gas station. He 
stared in dismay after its tail lights. 

Sam's mind began to fiounder for 

words. Any words. Words to delay a shot, 
words to give himself time. If he knew 
why they had come, it would have been 
easier. All he knew . was that he had 
jolted them with talk about their gas. 

He forced out, "Why you doing this, 
Fraley? What is it? Shooting won't do 
any good." 

Ed was drawing out the gun. "No?" he 
said. 

"Even taking the money-it won't 
make the police think I was killed by 
thieves. They'll go right after you, Fraley. 
They know about the gas. I told 'em. I 
told Cap Rogers of the State Police only 
an hour ago." 

It was strange how your mind, once it 
started, could spin faster and faster, 
grinding out words, thoughts, ideas. Sam 
could see that what he'd said about the 
gas disconcerted Ed. He pressed his ad
vantage. 

"You can shoot if you want to, but 
they'll have every road blocked .  
They'll--" 

"Steve ! "  Ed called. And when Steve 
came in, he asked, "Hear him?" 

"Yes," said Steve. "I heard him. He's 
lying." Steve's tiny eyes were black and 
angry and penetrating. He asked Sam, 
"What d'you mean, you told the police? 
What did you have to tell them? "  

"Just about the gas ! "  
"What about the gas?" 
Sam Dobie let the ideas drop off his 

tongue as fast as they came. "I told 'em 
you must be hoarding it. Buying lots of 
it and not using it to drive with." 

"And just why," asked Steve, "should 
we be hoarding gas?" 

"I don't know. Cap Rogers couldn't 
figure it, either. That's why he went over 
to your place. To investigate. I--:-I guess 
he must be there by this time." 

STEVE and Ed looked at each 
other. It was an uneasy look, and Sam 
knew he had struck at the right spot. 

"Time of war," said Sam, "no man's 
got a right to hoard gas. That's what 
made Cap Rogers go. When he don't find 
you home, chances are he'll head over 
here for a talk with me. Guess he won't 
have much trouble figuring out who shot 
me.'' 

Steve repeated in a whisper, "You're 
lying ! "  

"You can check that easy," said Sam. 
He nodded to the telephone. "Just call 
the State Police." 

Again Steve and Ed looked at each 
other. This time they were definitely 
worried. 

"What do you think? "  Ed said. 
Steve didn't answer. His lean face was 

gray. He walked toward Sam slowly. 
"What the hell made you call the po

lice?" he demanded. "We told you our 
speedometer was wrong ! "  

"That's what you told me, all right," 
said Sam. "But you acted so scared I 
knew you were lying. If you'd been using 
that gas in an honest way, what was 
there to be scared about? There must be 
something crooked about you." 

That made Steve Fraley lose his tem
per. He swung his fist. He swung it with 
all the fury in him, straight at Sam 
Dobie's face. Sam tried to dodge, but he'd 
never been very spry with that bad leg. 
The blow crashed against his jaw, just 
under the ear. He staggered, hit the desk 
and fell to the fioor behind it. 

Sam lay there for quite a while before 
his senses returned. When at last he 
opened his eyes, the shanty rocked and 
swayed over him like a ship at sea, and 
he felt sick. But after he shook his head 

a few times he saw that the Fraley 
brothers were gone. That made him feel 
easier. He propped himself on an elbow 
and reached up for the phone. 

Captain Rogers of the State Police 
telephoned the news to Sam just after 
midnight, at Mn;. Gillespie's house. The 
Fraleys had been seized, the captain said, 
driving along a side road sixty miles 
from Ryerson. 

That was fine. But Sam still felt puz
zled. He couldn't understand why the 
Fraleys had bought so much gas. It 
bothered him, and he talked to Captain 
Rogers about it, but the captain, too, 
seemed perplexed. 

In the morning, however, just after he 
opened the gas station, Sam learned the 
truth. 

That was when Captain Rogers' car 
swung into his driveway. Captain Rogers 
had a couple of newspapermen in the 
back seat. Behind him came another car, 
and this belonged to big Joe Herrick of 
the munitions plant. 

It was Joe himself, his eyes excited, 
who strode into the shanty first to tell 
Sam what had happened. The police, Joe 
said, had given the Fraley brothers a 
thorough going-over; and they'd got 
some amazing information. 

"They siphoned that gas into beer kegs 
at their farm," Joe reported. "Kept the 
kegs hidden under hay in the barn." 

"But what for?" asked Sam, bewildered. 
"The idea was to put fuses into the 

kegs and roll 'em down the long hill to 
the munitions plant's grounds. The kegs 
would be stopped by the wire-mesh 
fence, of course. But the Fraleys figured 
the things would blow up by that time. 
And then burning gasoline would fiow 
down to the buildings. Burning gasoline 
could raise quite a bit of hell in a muni
tions plant!" 

Sam leaned on his cane. His eyes were 
wide as he looked from Joe Herrick to 
Captain Rogers. "Gosh," he said. 

"The Fraleys," Joe went on, "planned 
to do it at night, when nobody would see 
them. Only, it happened you noticed 
they were buying too much gas for the 
amount of traveling they were doing. 
They were afraid you'd remember and 
report that after the explosion. The only 
way they saw of being sure you wouldn't 
do it was to kill you. It seems, though, 
you talked them into thinking even that 
was useless." 

Sam couldn't speak at all just then. 
He was awed. 

"Their real name's Graumann," Cap
tain Rogers said. His tones were choppy. 
"The farm was bought for them last year 
with Nazi money, so they could be near 
the munitions plant." 

Then Sam saw that big Joe Herrick 
was grinning. Joe took a cigar from his 
vest pocket and began to clip its end. 

"Remember, Sam," he said, "how I told 
you sometimes a man can help the Gov
ernment best by tending to his own busi
ness? If you hadn't been up here, run
ning your gas station, God knows what 
might have happened." 

Sam Dobie blinked a little at that. He 
looked at the fioor and nodded. "I guess 
you're right, Joe," he said after a mo
ment. "I guess maybe I did do more for 
the plant up here than I could have done 
down there. Still, I did want to get into 
war work. You know how a man feels. 
I'll bet you'd have given me a job if it 
hadn't been for my leg." 

One of the newspapermen asked, 
"How'd your leg get hurt, Mr. Dobie ?" 

"Oh," said Sam, "that happened a long 
time ago. Back at Chateau-Thierry." 
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Alfer you . . .  Sold ie r I 
PULLMAN'S job today is moving troops 

and moving you. Sometimes, the num
ber of sleeping cars needed for troop trains 
leaves less than enough to handle increased 
wartime travel on the trains you want to 
take. That's why three things happen : 

1 � Yozt aren't always able to get the kind 
of accommodation you ask for. 

2. Occasionally, you can't get any ac· 
c;ommodations and have to postpone 
yoztr trip.  

3. Your cooperation becomes mighty 
important. Early reservations help 
decide how many Pullmans will be 
needed. Prompt cancellations, should 
your plans change, permit other war
time travelers to sleep in space that 
otherwise would be empty. 

Fortunately, surprisingly few of you are 
having any real difficulty actually getting a 
bed-a comfortable, full-length Pullman 
bed of one kind or another-on the night 
you need it. 

That's what counts, for all-in men can't 
do the all-out jobs that face us now. You 
have to sleep going to keep going. And sleep 
you d o - o n  a Pullman-whether you 
punch the pillows and stretch luxuriously 
in an upper, a lower, a section or a room. 

It may not be the accommodation you 
requested, but those extra Pullmans that 
used to be available are attached to troop 
trains now. And the cheerful way you 
accept what sleeping space there is seems 
to say what all America is saying: 

"After you, soldier!" 

* B U Y  U N I T E D  S TA TES WA R B O N D S  A N D  S TA M PS * 
60 Keep informed-read Magazine Advertising! 

· SLEEP GOING
TO KEEP GOING-

(jo !}!:::::: 
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True stories that made nationwide headlines, when news

papermen turned detective and made their own "breaks" 

WE SAT in the dining saloon, three weary correspondents, 
returning home from European war fronts. We had all been 
blitzed. I had been shot-four times. We were spinning 
yarns concerning the adventures of reporters in this war, 
unconscious of the fact vie were actually living one of those 
great adventures. 

The saloon of the M. S. Lochkatrine, an old British 
freighter, was a shambles. Tables were overturned and 
chairs smashed. German submarines, in wolf-pack forma
tions, had chased our convoy north of the Arctic Circle and 
we were facing a new menace-a full hurricane with wind 
velocity of 1 1 0 miles an hour. As we spun yarns, the voices 
of the hurricane screamed with demoniac fury. Water 
seeped through tightly closed portholes. Wind-borne sleet 
-pellets of ice that could burst an eyeball-hammered and 
popped. The old Lochkatrine, groaning from bow to stern, 
staggered under battering blows of the North Atlantic's 
mountainous seas. We knew our lifeboats �ad about as 
much chance in those seas as an eggshell. 

Our convoy, fifry-odd merchant ships, tankers and whal
ing vessels, and our escorting destroyers and corvettes, had 
long since been scattered like sea gulls and we were on our 
own, alone in the North Atlantic. We had been at sea ten 
days and it  would be fourteen more before we moved into 
Halifax harbor. So it  was, on a night like this, with our port 
Diesel pooped out and the skipper doubting we would be 
afloat at dawn, that we sat in wkat remained of the saloon 
yarning. 

We talked a great deal about Pete Huss, Bob St. John, 
Pat Robinson, Larry Allen, Clark Lee (and not a little about 
ourselves) and over deck-chilled ale came to one very posi
tive conclusion : While war correspondents do stick their 
necks out and ask for it, their big adventures are accidental. 
They do not plot and scheme to have ships shot out from 
under them, get ambushed in the desert, be arrested as 
spies, have enemy troops surrender to them, get stymied 
on Bataan with General MacArthur, or get themselves 
wounded. We agreed the "big breaks" were made for the 
correspondents. 

As the Lochkatrine battled her way through the North 
Atlantic, our conversation turned to star reporters at home 
-the newspaper guys who made their own breaks and in 
making them, came up with glorious scoops, or beats, for 
their newspapers. Many tales were unfolded. I told one: 
How I became a full-fledged doctor of medicine and master 
of surgery in fifry-seven days and in doing so, exposed a 
nationwide medical-diploma mill ring. Another yarn was 
spun about a reporter who, singlehanded, tracked down and 
caught a kidnaper and held him captive while his news
paper published a daily installment of the abductor's con
fession-while spokesmen of the police department yelled 
bloody murder and threatened all sorts of dire consequences. 

While waiting to drown in water of near zero tempera
ture, we continued to spin "star reporter" narratives. Ten 
or more were told throughout that night. I have selected 
five, which are herewith presented. 
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JuNE NIGHT in Chicago. Twinkling 
lights and a star-studded sky. Carl Oscar 
Wanderer, handsome former Army of
ficer, sat on a Lake Shore bench with 
Ruth, his pretty young wife. An arm 
drew her close to him, as they talked 
of the future, of the expected baby. 

Halsted Street. Panhandlers and down
and-outers. Place of forgotten men. A 
young bum, withdrawing from a group 
of bums, looked at the clock on the wall 
of a greasy spoon and started walking 
north. 

Harry Romanoff, star reporter, idled in 
the city room of the Herald-Examiner. 
He complained that nothing ever hap
pened any more. 

At ten o'ciock on this June night pistol 
and revolver shots in a North Side apart
ment disturbed the peace of the neigh
borhood, the police, and of Harry 
Romanoff. They found Ruth Wanderer 
slumped, against the inside door of the 
apartment-house entrance, dying of bul
let wounds. They found Wanderer strad
dling the body of a ragged stranger, 
beating him furiously with his fists. 
Wanderer's blows had drawn blood from 
the stranger's nose, but bullet wounds 
were pouring blood from his heart. 

The distraught Wanderer, muttering, 
"I got the dirty dog as quick as he shot 
Ruth," aided officers in carrying his wife 
upstairs, where a few moments later she 
was dead. The ragged stranger died in 
an ambulance. Wanderer made a state
ment to the police in which he said : 

"We had been to a movie and had 
paused in the parkway to talk about our 
happy future. We were very much in 
love. Later, as we strolled toward home, 
I noticed this ragged-looking fellow fol
lowing us, but thought nothing of it. As 
we entered the vestibule my wife had 
difficulty unlocking the door, and I asked, 
'Can't you open it, sweetheart ?' She 
laughed and said, 'Wait until I turn on 
the light.' At that moment the stranger 
appeared and ordered, 'Don't turn on 
that light.' Then he fired at Ruth, and 
I heard her sob, 'My baby,' as she slipped 
to the floor. I had been held up some 
months ago and since then had been 
carrying the small revolver with which 
I shot the intruder." 

A coroner'& jury exonerated Wanderer. 
Chicago idolized him. 

The hard-bitten Romanoff had been 
the first reporter at the scene of the 
shooting and had openly said he did not 
believe the husband's story. Mrs. Wan
derer had been killed by bullets from an 
expensive automatic pistol ; the ragged 
stranger by slugs from a cheap revolver. 
Romanoff wanted to know why the 
stranger had such a pistol in his posses
sion while wearing rags. Wanderer, he 
argued, had only a cheap weapon. But if 
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"The plan worked. the motive for kill
ing Ruth was not 
robbery, what was 
it? Romanoff was 
determined to find 
out-even though 

Harry Romanoff 

While Loftus engaged 
Ruth's parents in con
versation I searched 
the bedroom. I found 

the case was closed. 
There had been no identification of the 

stranger, although hundreds had viewed 
his body, and Romanoff decided to trace 
.the dead man's pistol, in the hope of 
identifying him. In this he was aided by 
Police Sergeant John Norton. Romanoff 

. and Norton followed the trail of the pis
tol, No. C-2282, and finally traced it to 
the home of one John Hoffman. He .was 
shown the pistol. 

"Did you ever own this?" 
"Yes, I owned it for seven years." 
"What did you do with it?" 
"I sold it to a fellow named Fred Wan

derer-he's a letter carrier working out 
of the Edgewater station." 

They dashed to Fred Wanderer's resi
dence, taking Hoffman along. Wanderer 
was home. 

"Is this your pistol?" 
"Yes." 
"What did you do with it?" 
"Gave it to my cousin, Carl Wanderer." 
"When?" 
"The day of the shooting.'' 
Whereupon Fred fainted. 

"That was the first break in the case," 
Romanoff told the writer. "But the end 
was not yet. Wanderer, arrested, had a 
plausible excuse for everything. No man, 
he asserted, could be expected to make 
a sane statement following such an ex
perience. In his overwrought condition 
he had claimed ownership of the wrong 
weapon. As he looked back upon it all 
now, he realized there had been a ter
rific struggle between the stranger and 
himself and wild shooting. He believed 
he had had both guns in his hands dur
ing the fight, and it was even likely his 
wife had been killed accidentally by a 
bullet from his own pistol. Why should 
he have killed his beloved wife ? What 
could have been the motive ? Where did 
the ragged stranger fit into the picture? 

"I was certain Wanderer had killed 
Ruth and also the stranger. I had a 
hunch that somewhere in Wanderer's 
bedroom was the key to the myster.y. I 
decided to search that room. But how? 

"The shootings had taken place in ihe 
Summerdale district, but Wanderer was 
being held by the homicide squad. I 
knew Lieutenant Mike Loftus of the 
Summerdale district was rankled because 
he was on the outside of the case. I told 
him I had an idea for solving the mys
tery and would let him in on the glory if 
he co-operated. The plan was this : Loftus 
was to call on Ruth's parents, with whom 
Wanderer was living, and smooth things 
out for me. I would arrive, chat for a 
few minutes and ask to use the phone, 
which was in Wanderer's bedroom. 

a number of cheap 
photographs of Wan

derer posed with different girls. Most of 
the pictures had been made in Chicago 
amusement parks. A number of pictures 
showed him with one girl in particular. 

"Pocketing the pictures, I turned to 
the wastepaper basket. There I found 
torn bits of a letter. 

"Back in the office, I pieced the frag
ments together. It proved to be a letter 
written by Wanderer. Dated fifteen days 
after the shootings, it read: 

"Sweetheart : I am very lonesome 
tonight. I . am thinking of you . . .  I 
am longing to have you close to me. 
If you don't want to meet me alone 
you can bring Hilda with you. Please 
Julia! Good night little love. 
"I had only the name of Julia to go on. 

Amusement-park photographers failed 
to identify any of the pictures. So I 
called on Wanderer, alone, in his cell. 

" 'What do you want?' he asked. 
" 'Julia sent me. She's coming to see 

you.' 
" 'Not here-don't let her come here.' 
" 'I'll try to head her off. I'll phone her. 

What's that number? I've forgotten.' 
"Wanderer gave me the telephone num

ber and I found Julia. She was a pretty 
youngster of sixteen. Wanderer had 
courted her as a single man and had 
proposed marriage. I called Loftus. He 
took Julia into custody, and an hour later 
Wanderer confessed both murders. Loftus 
got his glory. I got my story.'' 

Yesterday's hero became Chicago's 
"Butcher Boy." His confession wa& a 
blood-chilling narrative. He disclosed he 
had been a gay Romeo throughout his 
short married life and that when he de
cided marriage was not for him he began 
plotting a perfect crime. He wanted to 
get back into the Army, he said, and felt 
Ruth was a handicap. Slowly he worked 
out the details of his crimes until at last 
all he needed was a "holdup" man. He 
found that man among the bums of Hal
sted Street, and hired him. 

He explained to the innocent down
and-outer that he merely wanted to play 
a holdup joke on a girl friend. Complete 
instructions were given the stranger on 
the role he was to play. Even as Wan
derer sat on the park bench with two 
loaded pistols in his pockets, making love 
to Ruth, the ragged one was loitering in 
the shadows. In the vestibule of the 
apartment Wanderer shot the · stranger, 
and then killed his wife. 

Carl Oscar Wanderer was but one of 
many who plotted the "Perfect Crime" 
and who realized while on his way to the 
gallows there is no such thing. 



T ms strange tale has to do �ith the 
affa.ble William S. (Bill) Brons, regional 
director of International News Service, 
with vast offices in Chicago, and how he 
came by the sobriquet "the Wizard of the 
Wires." While Brons' newspaper exploits 
are legend, as his friends are legion, the 
particular achievement which pinned 
the WOW on Brons was a journalistic 
masterpiece. It will be discussed as a 
classic so long as good reporters get to
gether to yarn over "inside stories," for 
often as not the "story of the story" is 
far more interesting than the printed 
matter. It's an old tale that is to be uri
folded, but it is told in print for the very 
first time on these pages. 

Brons sat at his desk in the offices of 
the old Chicago American one hot July 
day a long time ago, cursing fates -re
sponsible for making a good reporter a 
wire chief. For Brons had been one of 
the brightest stars in the reportorial 
firmament. One of his great stunts in 
the pre-wire chief days, when reporters 
on out-of-town assignment depended on 
telegraphic communication, was to "hog" 
all outgoing wires and prevent his com
petitors from getting their stories back 
to their respective papers. Brons' method 
was simple. The moment he arrived on 
the scene of a big story he would go to 
the telegraph offices and tie up the out
going wires by telegraphing to the Amer
ican chapters from a novel, the Bible, or 
the full contents of a newspaper. He 
kept the wires busy until ready to tele
graph his story. The{l, having gotten it 
off, he would order the operators to con
tinue sending the text of the novel, Bible, 
newspaper, or whatever was at hand, 
until the last deadline of his competitors 
had been ticked off by the clock. 

Brons, sitting at his desk that hot July 
afternoon, was thinking of those more 
exciting days, as he watched the world 
move by. Then a brief dispatch caught 
his eye. He read : 

BOSTON, Mass., July 15.-Police 
today identified the body of the 
woman found yesterday on the Ar
lington golf links as that of Mrs. 
Marianne Schidlowska, bride of John 
Schidlowska of near-by Brockton. 
The woman had been beaten into 
unconsciousness and her throat 
slashed. She had withdrawn a large 
sum of money from a savings ac
count a few hours before she was 
murdered. The woman married Schid
lowska in February, this year. She 
was ten years the senior of her hand
some husband. Police are searching 
for the husband who is believed to 
have fled the city with the money. 

Bloodhound blood surged through the 
former star reporter's veins. "Wonder if 
a newspaperman could catch a murderer 
without leaving his desk," he mused. 
"Ought to be worth a try. Wonder what 
direction Mr. Schidlowska picked for his 

flight. Not east, if 
he departed on a 
train. Not much 
east of Boston 
but the Atlantic. 

William S. Brans 

KISER, PULLMAN 
CONDUCTOR. PLEASE 
ACT AND INFORM 
CHICAGO AMERICAN. 

Doubt if he'd go . 
north-not much 
sanctuary in that direction. Mr. Schid
lowska is moving west or south, for my 
money. Well, let's see what a good re
porter can do while office-bound." 

The wire chief began to yell for office 
boys. 

"BOY ! Bring me a big map of the 
United States. 

"BOY! Get me every railroad time
table at the stations. 

"BOY! Bring me a flock of telegraph 
blanks." 

Brons wrote the first of the forty-three 
telegrams. It was addressed to the chief 
of police of Boston. 

PLEASE WIRE COLLECT COMPLETE DE
SCRIPTION SCHIDLOWSKA. 

Within an hour he received the reply. 

MEDIUM BUILD. TWENTY EIGHT YEARS 
OLD. FIVE FEET SIX INCHES. LIGHT COM
PLEXION. LIGHT BROWN HAIR. DARK BLUE 
EYES. SMOOTH SHAVEN WHEN LAST SEEN. 
RUSSIAN BY BIRTH. 

The former star reporter went into a 
huddle with his map and his timetables. 
With Boston as the focal point, he drew 
a fan-shaped map of railroad trains in 
movement in the United States in which 
it was possible Schidlowska might then 
be riding. He began firing telegrams at 
the conductors of those trains-forty-one 
telegrams. 

The text of each included a descrip
tion of Schidlowska and added: 

MAN WANTED FOR MURDER PROBABLY 
ABOARD YOUR TRAIN. PLEASE LOOK AT 
YOUR PASSENGERS AND IF MAN OF THIS 
DESCRIPTION IS ABOARD WIRE CHICAGO 
AMERICAN COLLECT. REWARD. 

With the telegrams dispatched, Brons 
sat back and waited. Hours passed, but 
he remaiped at the office. Then, early the 
next morning, July sixteenth, he received 
a telegram which read: 

HAVE LOCATED MAN IN SMOKING ROOM 
ANSWERING YOUR DESCRIPTION. S. M. 
KISER, PULLMAN CONDUCTOR, SANTA FE 
TRAIN No. 1 .  
The telegram had been sent from 

Lakin, Kansas. 
Brons turned to his timetables. Santa 

Fe No. 1 would reach La Junta, Colo
rado, about noon this same day. The wire 
chief yanked a reporter o1,1t of bed by 
telephone, told him to catch the first 
train for La Junta, and then sent his 
forty-third telegram. 

CHIEF OF POLICE OR TOWN MARSHAL, 
LA JUNTA, COLO. WE ARE INFORMED MAN 
ANSWERING DESCRIPTION JOHN SCHID
LOWSKA IS ABOARD SANTA FE TRAIN 
REACHING LA JUNTA NOON. HE IS WANTED 
IN BOSTON FOR WIFE MURDER. SEE 

a telegram from 
the county. The 

While the reporter 
was en route to La 
Junta, Brons received 

George Barr, sheriff of 
message : 

HAVE ARRESTED YOUR MAN. ADMITS 
HIS IDENTITY. HOLDING HIM PENDING 
YOUR INSTRUCTIONS. 

A few minutes later the American was 
on the streets of Chicago with a story 
recording Schidlowska's arrest. But the 
name of Bill Brons did not appear over 
or in the article. The reporter arrived 
in La Junta and obtained a complete 
confession from the man. 

The reporter learned that the train 
upon which Schidlowska traveled west 
from Chicago had been searched by po
lice in Chicago and again in Kansas City. 
Schidlowska's confession was brief and 
to the point : 

"When I married Marianne she told 
me she had eight hundred dollars in the 
bank. I wanted to move to California 
and farm. When she drew her money 
out of the bank she had only two hun
dred and thirty. I was furious. I was in 
a frenzy. On the way home I picked up a 
rock and beat her over the head. Then 
I slashed her throat with my pocket
knife. As I cut her, she kept saying, 'Why 
are you doing this, Johnny?'  That made 
me more furious. I picked her up, threw 
her over the fence of the golf links and 
started for California." 

It was just the other day this writer 
sat with Brons in his Chicago office and 
went over details of "The Case of the 43 
Teleg-rams." We had been talking for 
hours. The regional director of Interna
tional News Service leaned back in his 
swivel chair and grinned. 

"It was a long, long time ago," he said, 
"but it was a lot of fun-for an office 
man." 

"What was the aftermath ?" I asked. 
"Well, let me see. Maybe--" 
Brons opened a drawer of his desk, 

found an envelope and pieced together 
the four quarters of an old telegram. It 
read. 

THANKS. I CAUGHT SCHIDLOWSKA AS 
RESULT OF YOUR TELEGRAM WHICH WAS 
THE ONLY INFORMATION I HAD FROM 
ANY SOURCE. 

"I received that from Sheriff George 
Barr," Brons told the writer. "What else 
happened? Oh, yes, the American paid 
Sheriff Barr and Conductor Kiser a re
ward of five hundred dollars each. The 
reporter who obtained the confession was 
given a bonus." 

·"What happened to Schidlowska?" 
"Schidlowska? Oh! He was returned 

to Boston and executed." 



A NOVEMBER wind rattled doors and 
windows in the little hotel in Ardmore, 
Oklahoma. It was after midnight. Sam 
Abdill Blair sat in a room of the hotel 
pondering two threats against his life. 

One block from the hotel, Jake L. 
Hamon, millionaire oilman, financial and 
political dictator of Oklahoma, was liv
ing his last hours. He had been shot un
der mysterious circumstances. He claimed 
to have shot himself accidentally. Blair, 
star reporter of the Chicago Herald and 
Examiner, wa,s in Ardmore to learn the 
truth. 

Hours earlier Blair had learned "a 
beautiful girl, with big brown eyes, a 
slim figure and delicate hands" was in 
Hamon's apartment when the shooting 
occurred. It took Blair less than an hour 
to identify the girl as Mrs. Clara Smith 
Hamon, lovely protegee of "Uncle Jake." 
Blair knew Clara had facts he wanted to 
know. 

As Blair pondered, the door of his room 
rattled. As he opened the door a masked 
plug-ugly jammed a six-shooter into his 
abdomen and said, "You've been warned 
twice before. This is the last warning. 
Get out of Oklahoma. If you're here for 
breakfast you'll never eat another." 

Blair went to bed and to sleep. He 
breakfasted with his back against a wall 
of the hotel dining room and then went 
out to continue his investigation. 

At the railroad station, Blair picked 
up Clara's trail. He learned she had 
shipped two trunks to Kansas City, Mis
souri, on the day after Hamon staggered 
out of the apartment with a bullet in his 
stomach. The bloodhound in Blair urged 
him to follow the trail of the trunk, but 
Scotch caution suggested that it was a 
"plant" to send him away on a false 
scent. He remained in Ardmore and with
in a few days established that Clara's 
parents were named Smith and lived in 
El Paso, Texas. It was a hot tip. The 
Smiths of El Paso. The Smiths of any 
town ! Blair went to El Paso, learned ex
actly nothing and returned to Ardmore. 
Digging again, he found Clara had ac
tually gone south in an automobile. 
Burning with a hunch that Clara was in 
or near El Paso, Blair went back. 

With a city directory under an arm, 
Blair started a house-to-house canvass 
of the Smiths of El Paso. At each Smith 
home he would say, "I have an important 
message for Clara. Where can I find 
her?" For fifteen days and nights Blair 
made the rounds of the Smiths, without 
result. On the fifteenth night, he found 
an interested Smith. 

"What is the message?" a man asked. 
"It is for Clara's ears alone." 
"Who are yqu?" 
"A friend of Clara. I must get in com

munication with her. How can I ?" 
"You can't." 
A week later Blair sat in the lobby of 

the Paso del Norte hotel. A bellboy 
handed him a telegram. Blair read it, 
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folded it and put 
it in a pocket. 

the eyes with a serape, 
handed me a note. It 
was from Clara. It was one A.M. 

when the report
e r  a r o u s e d  t h e  
Smiths, for he real-

Sam A. Blair "Clara saluted me as 
her wonderful unknown 
friend, thanked me for 
my interest and asked ized the dramatic 

value of that eerie hour. Smith, wearing 
a long, old-fashioned nightgown, opened 
the door. "You again? What do you mean 
by getting me up at this hour ?" 

Blair handed him the telegram. "I just 
received this. You ought to read it before 
I return to Chicago." Smith read: 

SAM BLAm, PASO DEL NORTE HOTEL, 
EL PASO, TEX. HERALD-EXAMINER TffiED 
OF YOUR EFFORTS TO BEFRIEND CLARA. 
UNLESS FAMILY CO-OPERATES IMMEDI
ATELY AND PUTS YOU IN COMMUNICATION 
WITH HER, RETURN HOME. Do NOT WASTE 
ANY MORE TIME OR MONEY ON THIS. 

As Smith finished reading, Blair said, 
"Well, good-by, Mr. Smith." 

"Wait a minute," said Smith. "I'm 
Clara's father. This is important. I will 
show the message to my wife." 

Blair agreed it was important, but he 
had to wipe a grin from his face-for 
Blair was the author of that telegram. 
He had telegraphed it to Chicago, to be 
retelegraphed to him. But the ruse 
worked. Blair and Smith made a deal. 

"It was agreed Clara's brother Jimmie 
would take me to Clara, who was hiding 
in Mexico City," Blair told me. "He was 
to keep her address a secret until we 
reached our destination. A carnival pho
tographer made pictures of us for the 
immigration authorities, three pictures 
on each strip. Only two were needed, and 
I put the others in my pocket. We board
ed a train for Mexico City. 

"On the train Jimmie confided that 
Clara had been spirited away from Ard
more, on advice of Hamon, after shipping 
two trunks to Kansas City to cover her 
trail. She had been driven to Fort Worth, 
Texas, where she took train to El Paso, 
then had gone on to Mexico City, to find 
sanctuary in the home of a Mexican 
friend of Hamon. 

"At Chihuahua City we stepped to the 
platform to stretch our legs. A minute 
later a Mexican, about to board the train, 
stopped and embraced Jimmie. 'Where 
are you golng ?' the man asked. 

" 'To Mexico City.' 
" 'To see your lovely sister?'  
" 'Yes, sir.' 
" 'She is not there. She is here in Chi

huahua City at my brother's home.' " 
"The stranger boarded the train ; I re

trieved our baggage and joined Jimmie 
on the platform. 

"Early next morning I located the Mex
ican's brother, a state senator, but h e  
declined to talk. Remembering the pho
tograph of Jimmie, I showed it and asked 
the senator to tell Clara her brother and, 
her unknown friend were waiting for her 
at the Robinson Hotel. 

"Hours later a Mexican, covered to 

me to return home and keep her where
abouts a secret. r wrote a note in reply 
and, enclosed the telegram I had shown 
to the Smiths. I told her I would waste 
one more day. 

"A day passed and I received a tele
phone call. A woman's voice said, 'A mes
senger will call for you in an hour.' Was 
tRis a trap ? Frankly, I was thinking 
about all those threats in Ardmore. But 
I was in too deep. The messenger called 
and I followed him to an automobile. 
He drove me to a public park and led 
me to a bench where a woman, wrapped 
in a black mantilla, was seated,. 

"The woman was Clara Smith Hamon. 
"Clara begged me to go home and 

'leave poor little Clara to her sorrow.' I 
told her I knew she had shot Hamon and 
could prove it, but would be on her side 
if she would tell the whole story. 

"Suddenly, as I talked, a brilliant me
teorite burst in the sky. 'It's a sign ! ' 
she exclaimed. 'I'll tell you everything,' 
and she did. She said, 'Hamon domi
nated me from the first time I ever 
looked into his eyes. I was seventeen 
years old then, working behind the coun
ter of a store in Lawton. I hated him in 
those first meetings-hated him just as 
I did years later, when he would beat me.' 

"Clara told me about her eleven-year 
romance with Hamon. She related, too, 
how she became · a Hamon. Hamon took 
her to a Texas town, married her to one 
of his nephews and, following the cere
mony, paid off the nephew and ordered 
him to 'beat it.' Clara's story of the fatal 
shooting was brief. Hamon, regarding 
himself as presidential timber, decided to 
clean up his life and after eleven years 
was telling Clara good-by for the last 
time. There was a fight. Hamon struck 
Clara, and she clawed him. He picked up 
a chair ; she obtained a small pearl-han
dled revolver Hamon had given her. In 
a struggle for possession of the weapon, 
Hamon received the fatal wound. 

"Clara went to the hospital an hour 
after the shooting. Hamon forgave her, 
arranged for her departure and im;isted 
she be kept out of the case.'' 

Blair hurried to El Paso with his scoop. 
Keeping Clara's whereabouts a secret, he 
wrote her story in three installments, 
then arranged another scoop. He sur
rendered Clara to Sheriff Buck Garrett 
at the Juarez-El Paso border. Clara was 
indicted and tried for murder. On the 
stand she reiterated the story she had 
told Blair and finished with the asser
tion : "I wanted to be free, but Hamon 
held me a prisoner of love." 

The ·ury walked out, and walked right 
back in with a verdict of acquittal. 



W OMEN have intuition ; dogs and chil
dren have natural inward impulses, and 
reporters have hunches. Frank Winge, 
star reporter for the Chicago Times, will 
lay his money on the line in favor of 
hunches. 

On a day in May, not so long ago, 
Winge (Win-gee) sat at his desk in the 
newsroom, looking over an old file. Mike 
Fish, the city editor, reading a dispatch, 
had one of those hunches. He sent an 
office boy for Winge. Winge, affection
ately known as "the Bashful Norwe
gian," reported at Fish's desk. 

"Take a look-see at this," ordered Mike. 
Winge read the dispatch : 

OREGON, ILL., May 20.-Am
bushed by a swarthy, cursing gun
man who stripped her of her jewels 
and then attempted to kidnap her, 
Mrs. Bessie M. Tallmadge, wife of 
Guy Tallmadge, Rockford under
taker, was shot through the head and 
died in a muddy country lane while 
her husband looked on. This was on 
her fifty-fourth birthday. Tallmadge, 
owner of a farm near Oregon, had 
gone t6 the farm to collect the rent 
but had been unable to locate the 
tenant. He said a man leaped onto 
the running board of the car, bran
dished a gun, took a small sum of 
money from him, tore a glove from 
his wife's left hand to obtain two 
diamond rings, took her purse and 
wrist watch. "The bandit ordered 
my wife to get out of our car and 
get into his automobile," Tallmadge 
said. "Sae screamed and began run
ning in the opposite direction from 
his automobile. Without a word the 
man raised his pistol and fired one 
shot. Bessie fell and lay in the mud, 
moaning. The man ran across the 
highway, jumped into a dark blue · 
coupe and sped away. From the way 
the car started, almost as soon as he 
stepped in, it looked like he had a 
partner waiting." The bullet entered 
Mrs. Tallmadge's head behind the 
left ear and emerged through the 
right eye. 

Winge finished reading. "What about 
it?" he asked. 

"Scram to Oregon," said Mike Fish. 
"Find out who really killed this dame and 
make it snappy." 

Winge did not go to Oregon. He went 
to Rockford and within an hour became 
the buddy of Sam Dailey, brother-in-law 
of Tallmadge. Dailey took Winge to the 
Tallmadge home. Poor Tallmadge, a 
squat little man with blinking eyes, shed 
tears as he told Winge the low-down on 
the holdup and murder. Tallmadge gave 
Winge a minute description of the killer. 
He stood about five feet five inches, 
weighed around a hundred and sixty, 
wore a suede jacket, baggy pants and a 
slouch hat. Tallmadge told Winge about 
the glove torn . from his wife's hand, and 
said she was shot from behind while 
running south down the road. 

Leaving Dailey 
a n d  T al l m a d g e, 
Winge went first 
to 0 ::- � g o n  a n d  
then t o  the scene 
of the crime. He 

Frank Winge 

State's Attorney S.  
Donald Crowell. Crow
ell ordered the arrest 
of Tallmadge and at 
the same time wirect 

studied the ter-
rain and then returned to Rockford, 
where he examined the body of Mrs. 
Tallmadge. 

· 

After that Winge sought Tallmadge 
and found him in his undertaking estab
lishment. 

"Did you ever own a pistol? "  Winge 
asked. 

"Never," replied Tallmadge. 
As Tallmadge talked, Winge noticed 

the first, or trigger finger, and the sec
ond finger were missing from Tall
madge's right hand ! 

Leaving Tallmadge, Winge went back 
to the home of Sam Dailey, to ask one 
question : 

"Did your brother-in-law, Tallmadge, 
ever own a pistol?" 

"Yes. He owned an automatic. On the 
day following the murder of his wife he 
handed the pistol to me and said, 'You 
better do something about this-hide it
! might do something.' I presumed he 
meant that in his grief he might kill 
himself.'' 

Dailey gave Winge the pistol. Winge 
established the fact that Tallmadge had 
purchased it from a Rockford pawn
shop. 

Winge telephoned Fish. 
FisH : "Okay, lug, what gives?" 
WINGE : "Li&ten, Little Tuna. I know 

who killed who. But I don't know why. I 
need some hell-up. How about sending 
Frank Smith down to give me a hand? 
. . .  What? . . .  Okay-!'11 tell you. I 
was fascinated by Tallmadge's eyes. 
When I questioned him I learned he 
couldn't distinguish an object a yard 
away. He couldn't even describe me. Yet 
he gave me a complete description of the 
murderer. His sketch was much too good 
for a near-blind guy. Listen, you big Cod. 
Tallmadge told, me his wife was shot 
from behind while running south. Had 
she been shot as Tallmadge narrated she 
would have pitched forward and fallen 
on her face, and her body would have 
been lying with the head to the southeast. 
But the body was found with the face up 
and the head to the northwest. Do I get 
Frank Smith? . . .  Thanks.'' 

Frank Smith joined Winge. The pair 
of bloodhounds learned domestic troubles 
had haunted the Tallmadge menage. 
Then a beautiful widow raised her pretty 
red head into the mystery. Winge and 
Smith discovered Tallmadge was infatu
ated with the redheaded cosmetic clerk 
in a drugstore. He had given her an en
gagement ring and for months before the 
murder of his wife had been sending her 
tender messages concerning his contem
plated ctivorce. 

Winge and Smith put the facts before 

Fred E. Imbau of 
Northwestern Univer

sity's Crime Detection Laboratory to 
bring a lie detector to Oregon. Imbau 
arrived with M. E. O'Neill, also of the 
laboratory. Tallmadge readily consented 
to submit to the test. Up to the moment 
he had maintained his innocence. 

The lie detector was rigged. 
Tallmadge was "tuned in.'' 
Imbau asked a question : "Do you know 

a red-haired woman named Mrs. --?" 
"NO ! "  shouted Tallmadge. 
"Did, you murder your wife ?" 
"NO ! "  shouted Tallmadge. 
Imba,u studied the lie detector. The in

dicator showed a violent emotional dis
turbance on the part of Tallmadge. 

"Our subject is not telling the truth," 
said Imbau. 

"No--I'm not ! "  exclaimed Tallmadge, 
and his full confession followed. 

In his statement, the undertaker told 
how he took his wife for a ride, from 
which she was to return in another un
dertaker's dead wagon. For a long time 
the elderly Romeo had been thinking of 
"killing Bessie" and had purchased a 
pistol for that purpose. 

Finally, he plotted the "Perfect Crime." 
He took his wife out to dinner, then for 
a ride. On a lonely strip of road, he 
stopped the car and, pretending motor 
difficulties, got out. Cold, unemotional, 
Tallmactge dictated: 

"I asked my wife Bessie to bring the 
flashlight, telling her I had dropped my 
watch . . . When she came with the 
flashlight I shot her . . . I tossed her 
left glove into a ditch, pocketed her 
rings, purse anct wrist watch, removect 
the currency from my wallet, tossect it 
asicte and startect shouting for help. Two 
cars passect without stopping. Thim Mr. 
anct Mrs. Abe Molzahn of Chana, Illinois, 
stoppect. 

" 'They've just shot my wife ! '  I 
shoutect. 

"They went with me to my wife's bocty. 
I askect them to help me take her body 
to Oregon. They ctemurrect, pointing out 
it was against the law to remove a body 
uncter such circumstances. They ctrove to 
Oregon to notify the sheriff. When the 
authorities arrived I tolct them about the 
fake holctup. In the ctays that followed, 
everyone except that reporter from Chi
cago--that guy callect Winge-believect 
me." 

Despite his confession, Tallmadge en
terect a plea of "Not Guilty.'' The redheact 
was the star witness for the prosecution. 
Four jurors insistect that Tallmadge 
shoulct be hanged. After seven ballots the 
jury returnect with a verctict of guilty. 
Tallmactge was sentencect to prison for 
life. 
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TRAGIC hours were soon to be ticked 
off by the big clock in the attractive 
dining room. Yet there was no hint of 
this as A. D. Payne, prominent lawyer, 
sat down to breakfast with his family 
in their suburban residence in Amarillo, 
Texas. It was going to be a gala day. 
Payne was going to walk to the office so 
his wife and three children could have 
the automobile for a shopping excursion. 

Payne kissed them good-by, but at 
the last minute one of the little girls, 
Bobbie Jean, begged her fathe:t to let 
her walk to his office with him. Smiling, 
he consented. Two hours later the auto
mobile glided down the driveway from 
the garage, and Mrs. Payne and Junior 
waved farewell to the other girl, Lavell, 
who had decided to remain at home. 

Three minutes and ten blocks later 
the Payne automobile exploded like a 
giant firecracker. Mrs. Payne was blown 
to bits. Junior, thrown forty feet by the 
blast, was mangled and hovered between 
life and death for weeks, but lived. 

At first it was believed fumes from the 
gasoline tank, ignited by a spark, caused 
the blast. But inquiry proved that a pow
erful explosive had been placed in the 
car. Amarillo and the Texas Panhandle 
were shocked. A fiend was in their midst. 

Payne was questioned as a matter of 
police routine, but everyone quickly 
agreed that no guilt attached to him. He 
was a civic and religious leader, a kind 
husband and father. His devotion to Mrs. 
Payne was such that their friends called 
them "the tloneymooners." 

Payne had a $12,000 accident policy 
on the life of his wife and $2,000 on 
each of the children. But Payne was 
wealthy, and city, state and insurance 
detectives decided that collection of in
surance was not a motive for the crime. 

The police finally relegated the case 
to the "unsolved crimes" file. 

Gene Howe, editor of Amarillo's two 
newspapers, the Globe and the News, 
wanted the crime solved and offered a 
$500 reward. Payne thanked him for his 
interest and added a $5,000 reward. 

Weeks passed. Then Howe sent a tele
gram to his friend, Roy Roberts, man
aging editor of the Kansas City Star, 
asking that the Star's famous ace re
porter, the aging A. B. Macdonald, be 
sent to work on the mystery. 

Macdonald arrived in Amarillo on a 
Saturday night. He went to Howe's of
fice and asked for all the newspaper 
clippings relating to the Payne family. 

Macdonald took the clippings to his 
hotel. He read every line that had been 
published about Payne, his family and the 
mm·der. There was no evidence the 
Paynes had an enemy ; no apparent mo
tive for the murderous crime against 
them. Macdonald was just about to agree 
that here at last was the "Perfect Crime" 
when a small clipping from the Amarillo 
Globe, printed three months before the 
murder, caught his eye. He whistled. 
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Howe called for 
Macdonald Sun
d a y  m o r n i n g .  
"F o u n d  a c l u e  
yet?" 

A. B. Macdonald 

A s s i s t e d  by M a c 
donald, Payne dictated 
a 54,000-word confes
sion in which he char
acterized himself "the 

"I think so," an-
sweredMacdonald. 

"You do, eh? Where did you get it�" 
"Out of your newspaper." 
"What is this clue? "  
"You'll learn presently. But first I 

want to see Payne." 
"Okay, but you're barking up the 

wrong tree." 

Payne, gracious and hospitable, re
ceived Macdonald and Howe. 

Macdonald went straight to the point. 
"I noticed a clipping from the Globe re
cording the fact that Mrs. Payne had a 
narrow escape from death some months 
ago when she opened the door of a 
clothes closet and both barrels of a shot
gun exploded. I would like to see the 
closet, and the gun." 

Payne took him to the closet and ex
plained his theory of the accident. Some
one had placed the gun on a sewing ma
chine in the closet, instead of standing 
it in a corner. Mrs. Payne had knocked 
it down when she entered to get a pair 
of shoes. 

"Shoes for you?" 
"Why, yes.'' 
Macdonald examined the shotgun. "To 

whom does this gun belong?" 
"To my son, Junior." 
"How old is he? "  
"Eleven." 
"Isn't it a rather heavy gauge for a 

small boy?" 
"I wouldn't say so." 
Macdonald moved with Payne to the 

living room, sat down and asked, "Will 
you please give me the names of all the 
stenographers who have worked for you 
in recent years?" 

Payne smiled. "Find the woman, eh? 
That will not be hard for me to do. I 
have had only two stenographers in re
cent years. Call on Mable --. She's my 
stenographer. Then see Verona --, who 
worked for me several years. Mable is 
young, very attractive. You won't find 
Verona quite as interesting She is plain 
and unattractive to men." 

That afternoon Macdonald faced Verona. 
An hour later he conferred with police 
and Mayor Thompson. Verona made a 
hurried trip to police headquarters. 

Mayor Thompson sent for Payne, who, 
calm and cool, walked into police head
quarters. The mayor, the chief, Mac
donald and Howe led Payne to a private 
office, where Verona faced him. Payne 
whitened. 

Verona screamed at him, "I have told 
the truth ! You murdered your wife on 
my account. You know it's true." 

Payne said, "Yes. It is true." 
Twenty-two hours had elapsed since 

Macdonald arrived in Amarillo ! 

most fiendish inC!ivid
ual in the annals of 

crime." He told of his love for Verona 
and his desire to wed her. He confessed 
the shotgun plot and described gadgets 
he invented which caused the gun to be 
discharged when Mrs. Payne, requested to 
bring him a certain pair of shoes, opened 
the closet door. He had pocketed the de
vices immediately following the "acci
dent." Payne related how after the fail
ure of this plot he decided to work out 
a perfect crime to destroy not only his 
wife but his three children. It took weeks 
to work out all details of his bombing 
crime and to make the infernal machine. 

A mob tried to lynch Payne and did 
lionize Macdonald. "How did you, a 
stranger, solve so quickly a mystery that 
had us all baffled? "  he was asked. 

"The clipping about the 'shotgun ac
cident' was the most important clue," 
Macdonald explained. "The gun itself 
was never intended for a small boy. My 
conversation with Payne and examina
tion of the closet convinced me both 
shells could not have been discharged 
in the manner explained by Payne. I 
knew too that only a mad infatuation for 
a woman would give Payne an urge to 
slaughter his whole family. My big job 
was to find the woman : Payne actually 
disclosed her identity in trying to con.; 
vince me she was unattractive to men. 

"When I called on Verona I looked her 
in the eyes and said, 'Verona, you are 
highly respected and have many friends. 
But tomorrow, after I write my story 
about you and Payne, you are going to 
need a friend. If you tell me the truth, 
Illl be your friend. If you do not, I'll be 
an old bloodhound on your trail. Do you 
want to tell me all about it? 

"She did. She unfolded the entire story 
of Payne's love for her and how he told 
her he was going to divorce his wife and 
marry her. He had sworn her to secrecy. 
While Payne had never told her he had 
murctered his wife, she knew in her heart 
that he had. The next move was to take 
her to police headquarters and obtain a 
signed statement of the facts. That was 
done. Payne's confession followed." 

A few weeks later, while awaiting trial 
for murder, Payne killed himself as he 
had killed his wife. With a bottle of nitro
glycerine and a percussion cap which had 
been smuggled to him in the Amarillo 
jail, he blew himself to bits. 

Some months afterwards Macdonald 
received a telegram from Roy Roberts, 
his managing editor. It read: 

YOU HAVE BEEN AWARDED THE PULIT
ZER PRIZE FOR YOUR SOLUTION OF 
PAYNE'S PERFECT CRIME. 

Macdonald grinned happily. It was his 
seventieth birthday. 



The Return of Hiram Holliday <Continued from page 21) 

working at a near-by desk : "Werner ! "  
"Jawohl, Herr Brigade-Fuehrer!" The 

fellow was out of his seat, clicking to at
tention. 

Von Diehlse handed him the folder. 
"Return the Holliday dossier to the ac
tive file. Verstanden?" The man stared at 
him. Von Diehlse spoke again, half to 
himself. "With such men, the case is 
.1ever closed. Who can tell where he is, 

" that he will not appear again ? Abtre
ten, Werner ! "  

The subordinate tucked the file under 
his arm, saluted and went out of the 
room. 

At the very least, reflected Marlham 
Snedeker, owner and publisher of The 
American Freedom Cry, he would be 

made Gauleiter of New England. He was 
sitting with his feet on the desk in his 
office on the third floor of the gloomy 
brick building on Oak Street in Port 
Sheridan, New York, that housed the 
paper, indulging in the luxury of day
dreaming. 

Snedeker opened a drawer, took there
from a letter that had reached him in 
.devious ways. It was headed : "Division 
of Foreign Cultural Relations, Hamburg, 
Germany," and it read: 

My dear Herr Snedeker : 
The work of your brilliant news

paper is highly appreciated here, and 
with patience will accomplish its 
noble mission to open the eyes of all 
true Americans to the evils of De
mocracy and a better understanding 
of the aims and humanity of our 
Great Leader. We need hardly cau
tion you to remain within the frame
work of existing laws, since it would 
be a pity if through too much zeal 
your good work were interrupted. 
Rest assured that we are not un
aware of your services and will con
tinue to assist you as before. 

"Not unaware of your services." Snede
ker licked his lips over the phrase. He 
>aw himself in gray belted uniform with 
chest and shoulder straps, shiny black 
boots and black-visored military cap, rid
ing in an open car through Port Sheri
dan, Steel Shirt troopers lining both 
sides of the street, citizens, their hands 
upraised, chanting, "Hail, Snedeker ! "  

The sallow-faced, mean-looking pub
lisher had been co:nducting some noble 
experiments with the Nazi technique in 
Port Sheridan that went far beyond his 
adoption of a short mustache beneath 
his nose and the training of a forelock 
to fall over one eye. And with exalting 
results. The town was his, lock, stock and 
barrel. 

Combining crooked small-town politics 
with a supply of money from unrevealed 
sources, he had the city manager, a 
majority of the city council, the chief 
of police and the leading banker in his 
pocket. He swelled with power the way 
an adder puffs with poison. It all worked 
like a charm. When the Bijou Palace 
Theater scheduled an anti-Nazi picture, 
the chief of police closed it up for an 
alleged ordinance violation. When Editor 
Holt of the Clarion fought him, the lead
ing banker foreclosed on the editor. And 
when Holt continued to raise his voice, 
the Steel Shirts put the editor in a hos
pital. 

The Steel Shirts had been Snedeker's 
version of the Storm Troopers. A state 
law against uniformed groups, aimed at 
Bundists, had driven them underground. 
Now the make-up of the Steel Shirt gang 
was Snedeker's secret and gave him more 
power than ever. When no man dared 

trust his neighbor or associate, terror 
came to Port Sheridan. 

The door to Snedeker's ·office opened, 
and Small, his editor, came in with a 
handful of galley proofs and laid them 
on the desk. Snedeker motioned for him 
to remain, picked up a pencil and began 
to read. He clicked his lips in annr"
ance, saying, "Small, you're a fool. I:.. ;ve 
ran this as is, those Federal men parked 
in the Port Sheridan House would be on 
our necks in a minute. We don't want 
to incite the soldier boys-yet. That's 
treason, understand ? Just stir 'em up ; 
make 'em dissatisfied. Here, like this." 
He crossed out several lines and penciled 
corrections in the margins. "There. Can't 
touch us on that." He read further and 
made another correction. "When you 
write about the progress Japan has made, 
call it 'irresistible' progress, get it? I gave 
you a list of the words I wanted used : 
'unconquerable,' 'overwhelming.' Ding it 
into 'em that we can't win. Okay. I'll 
wait to see the proofs on the corrections. 
Then you can lock her up.'' 

Small handed Snedeker a paper. "Felk
er's list," he said. 

It was a sheet of stationery from the 
Port Sheridan House containing a list 
of names-a copy of the hotel register 
for the day. 

Snedeker scanned it carefully : Smith, 
Grayson, Nussbaum, O'Donnough . . • 

Two drummers from Albany ; a refrigera
tor man from Schenectady; three tour
ists from Boston ; a clergyman ; a couple 
of engineers going out to the airplane
parts factory. The usual miscellaneous 
collection. There appeared on it also the 
name "Hiram Holliday, New York City." 

Snedeker asked, "Who's this Holliday? 
There's no information on him here." 

Small said, "I knov;. I called Pelker. He 
said tl:lere was nothing to worry about. 
The m»n seemed to be a dope. Went 
right up to h.ls room and stayed there. 
No telephone calls. He kept querying the 
desk about whether a girl had been ask
ing for him. You know ! "  Small winked. 
"Joey left him a copy of the paper. He 
took it without saying anything." 

·'Okay," said Snedeker and dropped the 
list into a drawer. His mouth curled with 
pleasure. That was the way the Gestapo 
worked it. It gave him that thrill of 
power again. Pelker was the desk clerk 
at the Port Sheridan House. He reported 
all the comings and goings there. 

Small picked up his proofs and de
parted, stopping at the door to say, "One 
of the printers got tough, chief. I threw 
him out." 

"That's your business," said Snedeker 
coldly. He was anxious to be alone again. 
Things were going well. He could give 
himself up to the delicious reveries of 
the future and the New Order in Port 
Sheridan. 

Hiram Holliday sat in Room 602 of the 
Port Sheridan House waiting. Where 
was Heidi ? Was she in danger and un
able to get word to him? He read her 
note again : 

Dearest Hiram: I must see you. 
Will you meet me at Port Sheridan, 
New York, next Thursday after
noon ? Come if you can. It is impor-
tant. Heidi. 

There was no doubt in his mind that 
it came from her. There was her signa
ture. It had been mailed from Montreal, 
Canada, and sent to him care of the 
New York Sentinel. It bore no return 

Summer Serenade 
When the thunder stalks the sky, 
When tickle-footed walks the fly, 
When shirt is wet and throat is dry, 
Look, my darling, that's July. 

Though the grassy lawn be leather, 
And prickly temper tug the tether, 
Shall we postpone our love for weather? 
If we must melt, let's melt together! 

OGDEN NASH 
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address, only the engraved crest of the 
royal Austrian house of Fiirstenhoff. 

But why Port Sheridan? As a working 
reporter, he knew what was happening 
in that city. Had her summons something 
to do with this · fear-ridden town in 
which he found himself for the first time 
in his life ? His imagination gave him 
no rest. He had arrived in Port Sheridan 
at two o'clock in the afternoon. It was 
now six. He would wait until seven. Then 
he would go out and look for Heidi. He 
remembered a day three years ago in 
the ancient walled city of Prague when 
he . had gone out into the rain-swept 
streets to search for her. Was he being 
a romantic fool again? 

It was the first time Hiram had heard 
from Heidi in over two years. That had 
been his fault. He had been in torment· 
ever since receiving her note. 

There in the dingy hotel room, his 
·restless mind took him back to a night 
in Rome before the war when he had 
stood in a j asmine-scented garden and 
said to the Princess Heidi : "I feel I must 
rip and tear through this world, Heidi, 
and by the force and urge of my mind 
and body carve out a piece of it that 
will be mine because I have won it. I 
must go alone, Heidi, until I have done 
those things which I must do . . .  " 

Such fine, brave-sounding words ! 
He remembered her answer and the 

promise it implied: "When you are ready, 
my dear." 
. They had kissed each other then in 
pledge. He had never forgotten the touch 
of her hand on his cheek and the tender
ness of her mouth. 

No, he had never forgotten. But time 
had passed so swiftly. A tortured world 
had moved faster than he. He was lost 
in a world that seemed to have no use 
for him. He had put off writing to Heidi 
until in some measure his promise should 
have been fulfilled. 

In the days when Hiram Holliday had 
been a copy reader, a fourteen-year fix
ture at the copy desk of the New York 
Sentinel, he had as compensation skilled 
himself in things that were romantic 
and exciting to . him; that hardened his 
body and stimulated his imagination ; 
that made him feel he was a man. He 
had learned how to pilot a light sport 
plane; to box and wrestle Judo; to shoot 
a rifle and heavy pistol with more than 
usual accuracy; to fence with foil and 
saber and epee. 

Some of these things had stood him 
in good stead in Europe, which he visited 
before the war. But suddenly, with a 
rush and roar of exploding bombs, the 
world had swept ahead and left Hiram 
Holliday a lost and confused anachron
ism. 

Youngsters of twenty were throwing 
their ships through the skies at four 
hundred miles an hour and bombing 
battlewagons to death from thirty thou
sand feet. Rifle and pistol were on their 
way to the museums, replaced by the 
submachine gun. Battle Panzers roared 
across the face of the earth, piloted by 
supermen with bodies of iron. The Com
mandos called into being the greatest 
all-round athletes and fighters the world 
had ever known. Only youth was fit to 
stand the strain of total war. And Hiram 
was forty-two. 

"We'll get around to you someday," 
they had told him when he tried to en
list. 

What would Heidi ask of him when 
and if she came? .And what had he to 
give her if she needed help? He would 
die for her, but dying was not enough. 

Nervously, he went to the window and 
looked out on Main Street, black with 
home-going traffic. There was a news
stand.' High up as he was, .he. could see 

-the big headlines of The American Free
dom Cry and people stopping to buy, one 
of them a soldier. In the distance he 
could see the beginning of the endless 
barracks of Fort McChesney. 

He turned back· to the table, on which 
lay a copy of the same paper. Joey the 
bellhop had deposited the copy there 
with "Compliments of the house. Hot 
stuff ! "  Hiram read some of it, and his 
light blue eyes darkened with anger. 
Patently clever and concealed behind 
flag-waving though the context was, Hi
ram smelled out the filthy. Nazi te�h- . 
nique of mind and soul corruption as 
though swastika�> had been stamped on 
every corner of · the sheet. 

He picked up the sheet as though he 
were throttling it. "If I could only do 
something ! "  The sound of his own words 
brought him up short, and he said to 
himself bitterly, "A couple of years ago, 
Holliday, you would have done some
thing." 

Hiram had learned a lot about Port 
Sheridan in the short time he had been 
there. A good reporter coming into a 
strange town acquires a good deal of in
formation by the time he has run the 
gantlet of station porter, cab driver, hotel 
clerk and bellhop. With an Army camp 
and a dozen war factories in the vicinity, 
the decent citizenry was being throttled 
and poisoned by a pro-Nazi. Hiram had 
heard how the picture house had been 
closed and the free paper suspended. He 
had observed the fishy-eyed desk clerk 
with his personal questions; the bellhop 
who planted the copy of Freedom· Cry 
on his table-the first adjunct of the 
secret police in the dictator countries 
was the hotel help. And this in America ! 

There came a knock at the door. Heidi ! 
At last! Heidi, whom he had never 
stopped loving. His heart batted violently 
against �is chest. He drew a deep breath, 
went qu1ckly to the door and flung it 
open. 

The individual who stood there was 
tall, thin and untidy, with a long fur
rowed face and a droopy underlip that 
gave him the aspect of a tired cab horse. 
A battered too-small derby perched on 
top of his head. He exuded pure essence 
of distillery. Weaving slightly, he held 
out a hand and said, "My ol' pal Hiram 
Holliday! Put her there. Boy, it sure is 
good to see you again, pal." He came 
into the room pumping Hiram's arm. 

Backing away, Hiram racked his brains. 
He seemed reasonably certain that he 
had never before set eyes on the in
dividual. 

The man removed his hat, displaying a 
naked, lemon-shaped dome, and sat down 
in the one armchair. His close-up smirk 
revealed five tobacco-stained teeth with 
the rest vacancies. 

"Lovejoy," he said. "You remember me 
-Ike Lovejoy. Used to work together 
back on the old Mail-Express. I was in 
the composing room. Saw your name 
down on the register. 'By hooky,' I said, 
'it's my ol' pal Holliday. He'll be sore if 
I don't stop in and pay him a visit for ol' 
times' sake.' " 

A glimmer of light began to dawn on 
Hiram. 

"Just quit my job here,'' continued 
Lovejoy, talking rapidly. "Had a little 
tough luck, pal. Lost my poke. Got a job 
waitin' for me on a paper in Syracuse 
if I can jus' get the bus fare. I thought 
maybe for old times' sake you might 
spare a fin, pal.'' 

Hiram had to grin. Now he recognized 
it. It was a harmless grift, one of the 
oldest in the country-the Printers' Bite. 
Tramp printers, drinking their way from 
job to job, would recognize the name of 
a reporter in a strange town and tell him 
the tale of how they had worked to-
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gether in the old days. The victim, who 
probablJ· had known hundreds of men in 
variou..; newspaper composing rooms, 
would usually fork over rather than ad
mit that he had forgotten an old friend. 

Anxiouc to be rid of him, Hiram pulled 
out a dolrar and held it up. "That's it," 
he said. "Take it or leave it." 

Lovejoy took it with alacrity. "That's 
white, brother. I knew my ol' pal Holli
day wouldn't let a pal down. Maybe I've 
had a few drinks, but I'm gettin' outa 
town. I quit. I says to Small, I says--" 

Hiram was edging Lovejoy toward the 
door, listening with only one ear as the 
printer rattled on. 

"I says, 'Nuts ! '  I says, 'I'm not settin' 
any more of your stinkin' stuff, see? I'm 
a good American, I am. I was inna las' 
war. · I ain't no Heinie lover,' I says. I 
says, 'You can take this tripe an'--' So 
he says, 'You're fired,' an' shoves me, 
so I was gonna let him have it, an'--" 

Hiram was suddenly listening with 
both ears. "What's that ? "  he asked. 
"Where were - you working?" 

"That phony Freedom Cry. I been set
tin' type on this stink sheet. Ya know 
how it is, pal, a guy's gotta eat, an' I 
figger it's jus' another rag. So pretty 
soon I get wise to the kind of stuff it is. 
Say, pal, I don't got to eat that bad. Get 
it? I'm no fifth column. Why, I was on 
the other side in the last war. Them 
stinkers taking a rap at the boys in the 
Army ! So I ups to him with the copy 
and tells him what to do with it and got 
trun out." 

Hiram produced a ten-dollar bill. He 
said, "Ride to Syracuse on a Pullman, 
Ike, or drink it up. I don't care. If you 
walked out of that plant, I'm for you. 
God bless you-and beat it ! "  

The telephone rang. With a shove, 
Hiram boosted Lovejoy into the hall, 
slammed the door, ran back and picked 
up the receiver. "Hello . . .  Hello ! "  

"Hello ! Hiram?" It was Heidi's lovely 
voice. "My train was late. Oh, how good 
to ·hear you again." 

"Heidi dear ! "  Her voice brought him 
such great joy. "Heidi, are you all right? "  

"Come and see for yourself, Hiram." 
"But where are you.?" 
Her sweet laughter had all the old en

chantment. "Downstairs in the coffee 
shop. Will you come down?" . 

"Will I? Right down th� elevator 
shaft ! "  Hiram charged down the hall at 
full £peed. He ran right over Ike Love
joy, who was leaning_ against the wall 
gazing ecstatically at his ten-dollar bill. 

Heidi and Hiram had met for the first 
time in a London park in the feverish 
days before Munich, and again in the 
medieval city of Prague . when that an
cient stronghold was writhing under the 
deathblow of the sellout. They had fled 
to Italy with the young Archduke Peter, 
heir to the Austrian throne. High ro
mance and high adventure had dogged 
their footsteps across Europe. 

And now, after more than two years, 
they met again and shook hands almost 
shyly on the threshold of the noisy, 
smelly Coffee Shoppe of an American 
commercial hotel near the Canadian bor
der. Here were · no walls or towers, no 
mysteries or dangers, but only the rattle, 
bang and clatter of small-town America 
at supper. 

Short-skirted waitresses wove through 
the aisles, laden trays swung high, de
livering Yankee potroast, ham and beans, 
pork chops and Java. Traveling men, 
tourists, townsmen out with their wives, 
plain American citizens with the stamp 
of America on them. and the swift, racy 
language of America on their lips sat 
at the tables. It was all familiar to Hi
ram. 

Yet there was something unfamiliar 
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too, some undercurrent he could not 
place. Was it that the presence of Heidi 
overheated his imagination as in the old 
days? Or was it that for the first time 
in too long a while he was feeling again 
the slow stirring of his queer, extra
perceptory power to absorb moods and 
feelings? 

They looked at each other across the 
small table. "Hiram! It is so good to see 
you." 

"How wonderful you look, Heidi." 
A waitress came up. "What'll it be, 

folks?" 
Hiram studied Heidi as she examined 

the menu. In her neat suit and small 
hat she already looked Americanized. 

"Hamburgers," she said. "I love so 
much your hamburgers. With everything 
on them, please." 

Heidi studied Hiram too as he gave 
their order. How greatly he had changed, 
and how the change hurt her ! He looked 
smaller, stouter, less distinguished. He 
still carried the same old raincoat, but 
now it seemed to be just a raincoat. In 
Europe, she remembered, it had seemed 
to her almost a battle cloak. But the 
thing that brought the heaviest weight 
to her heart was what had happened to 
his eyes. The fires had gone out of them. 
Were those fires only banked, or had 
they inexplicably burned out in this 
strange man? He looked beaten. 

Hiram turned to Heidi. "Tell me about 
Peter. Is he all right?" 

Heidi smiled. "He is wonderful. He has 
grown so. He is in a military school near 
Montreal. He wants to be a flier. He 
asks after Uncle Hiram often." 

Hiram. avoided her gaze. "And you, 
Heidi? But I can see. You are lovelier 
than ever." 

"There is nothing to tell about me, 
Hiram. But I want to hear about you. 
I have so often wondered--" Heidi 
checked herself. 

Depression settled on Hiram Holliday. 
He must face it now. The queer feeling 
of the room clamped down harder on 
him. With a start, he recognized two 
men sitting in one corner drinking cof
fee. They were Strake and Benson, two 
agents of the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation working out of New York. 

Heidi's sweet gaze was on him. Hiram 
replied at last, "I have done nothing, 
Heidi. I am a failure. I was in London 
when the war broke out. I got mixed up 
in some queer business, thought I would 
be the greatest war correspondent in the 
world and wound up playing the fool. I 
did get to France and got chased out by 
the Germans. I got back to London 
through Dunkirk. But London was full 
of better correspondents than I, so they 
brought me home. Then there was South 
America. I didn't do so well there." He 
sketched his travels, always on assign
ments of less importance, and as Heidi 
listened she could follow the slow damp
ening of his spirit. 

"Do you know where I was on De
cember seventh? At the casino in Vifia 
del Mar. In Chile, tossing pesos onto the 
roulette tables. By the time I got back 
to the United States all the correspon
dents to the Pacific war fronts had been 
assigned. When I tried to enlist they 
said I was too old. I thought some of 
the things I had learned in Germany 
might be of help. They didn't seem to be 
interested in Washington. I stayed on as 
a reporter. I didn't even sign my stuff 
any more." 

Hiram leaned forward earnestly. "It 
didn't seem to matter so much before 
we got into the war, except for my own 
pride. But you see, Heidi, now we are in 
it. We're fighting for everything that is 
honest and decent in humanity, as well 
as for our very existence. It is the great-
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est crusade of all mankind. And I'm out 
of it ! I'm not good :tor anything. There 
is nothing I can do. And this is my fight, 
Heidi. I was in it from the start, long 
before anybody over there knew what 
Nazism meant. I tried to tell them from 
Europe. I hit them where I could." 

Fires that had flickered for a moment 
died again. He continued dully, "It's dif
ferent over here, Heidi. I don't under
stand what has happened to me. The 
story has moved away from me. I haven't 
kept up. I'm a newspaper hack, hanging 
around New York waiting to interview 
torpedoed survivors or write a story about 
production curves in a factory. Yet I 
love this country and what it stands for 
with all my heart and soul. I'd be so 
grateful if they would let me die for it." 

Heidi's heart ached with sympathy for 
him. For the first time she wished she 
had not followed the impulse to write 
him and arrange to see him. Once they 
had loved each other so greatly that 
they could bear to part for the high pur
pose that dwelt within them. And then 
he had given no sign. Did he suppose 
that it had been only for his deeds that 
she had loved him? As time passed, she 
could judge only that he had forgotten ; 
that he no longer cared. Womanlike, be
fore she made her final decision, she 
had come to see him again. . 

If he still loved her, he had given no 
indication. That love seemed to have 
vanished with the disappearance of the 
man who was Hiram Holliday. And now 
he asked the question she had been 
dreading. 

"HEIDI, why did you ask me 
to meet you here?" 

They had talked for a long time. The 
coffee shop was nearly deserted, except 
for the two FBI men. It was Heidi 
now who bent her head so that Hiram 
could not see her eyes. 

She began haltingly, "I am not able 
to come to New York often. This is so 
close to the border, I thought if you were 
free to come here it would-make it a 
little easier. I-I must return tomorrow, 
and there was something I had to say 
to you." 

Hiram was watching her closely-the 
bent head; the lovely curve of her neck. 
Color had come into her cheeks, and his 
heart was like a stone inside him because 
he had half guessed what she had to say. 

Yes, there went the last of his ro
mantic dreams. Of the Hiram that had 
been, only the deluded fool remained ; 
a fool who had paced a room and seen 
his Princess in danger again, hearing the 
ancient cry from the battlements : "A 
moi, Hiram, a moil" She had sent for 
him. A Holliday to the rescue ! All delu
sions. 

Heidi was speaking again in a low 
voice. "There is someone I have come to 
know, Hiram. I-I am fond of him. He 
has asked me to marry him." Now she 
raised her head and looked into his eyes 
to see what she would find there. She 
saw only the misery of self-reproach and 
failure. 

It had been this sense of failure that 
had kept Hiram from Heidi. He had 
grown much since he had left the copy 
desk of the Sentinel to range the world, 
but not enough to know that all a wom
an, even a princess, asks of a man is 
love. Love was there as it had been from 
the first time he saw her, but he felt he 
had forfeited the right to offer it. 

Heidi was young. In his mind Hiram 
pictured the man who loved her-a 
soldier in uniform, a leader of men, 
stalwart, youthful, a flier perhaps, a 
daring Commando leader, a new hero of 
the world at war. They deserved each 

other. And if Heidi had once seemed to 
care for him, that had . . been long ago 
when things were different. She was a 
princess. He was a reporter. It never 
could have been. Hiram was much too 
blind to see that, first and last, Heidi was 
a woman. 

He smiled at her, though he felt more 
like weeping. "Heidi dear," he said, 
"you'll be happy." Then he asked, "What 
made you send for me?" 

His smile made it easier for Heidi. It 
would all be over soon. She could not 
tell why her heart was so heavy. And 
yet, if love was gone, he had in a way 
re-established their old comradeship. 

"In Rome one night," Heidi told him 
softly, "a long time ago, I-I made a 
promise. It was--" She stopped. So 
great was the hurt and misery in his 
eyes that she could not finish. 

But as though he understood, Hiram 
reached across the table and took her 
hand. He held it for an instant, look
ing at her, then kissed !t and put it 
down. It seemed to Hiram at that mo
ment that, long as he had loved her, he 
was only now beginning to learn how 
great the pain of loving couid � : . He 
spoke finally. 

"I failea. m m:; promise, Heidi. :::t can
cels out, my llear. And you-you are 
matchless and magnificent. He must be 
splendid too for you to love him. Take 
happiness, Heidi. No woman ever de
served it more than you. I'll pray for 
your happiness to the end of my days." 

She should be happy, Heidi thought, 
but all she felt was emptiness. 

"We're closin' up, mister," said the 
waitress. She was standing over the 
table with the check in her hands. The 
Coffee Shoppe was empty but for them. 
Even the Federal men had gone. 

Hiram came back to the world again. 
He looked at his watch. The end of the 
world had come exactly at midnight. 

Arm in arm, they went out into the 
deserted lobby. The night clerk dozed 
behind the desk. They waited outside 
the elevators a moment. 

Heidi said suddenly, ·�couldn't we go 
for a little walk, Hiram? I-I am not 
sleepy." 

They walked in the spring night 
through the streets of the sleeping city. 
Because of blackout regulations, even 
the lights in the show windows were 
out. There was a half moon that kept 
dodging behind lightly moving clouds. 

They went in silence, aimlessly. The 
oppression, the living feeling of oppres
sion that had manifested in the dining 
room, gripped Hiram again. 

At first he refused to credit it. Here 
was the typical small American city, so 
like thousands of others the length and 
breadth of the land; the same low 
buildings with their square roof lines ; 
the bank, the telephone building, the 
telegraph office ; the plate-glass store 
fronts. These were warm, familiar things 
that Hiram had known all his life : the 
drugstores with their long soda foun
tains, the gaudy filling stations, now 
closed and dark by virtue of gasoline 
rationing, the Gas and Power Company 
with its inevitable window display of 
white enamel stoves and refrigerators. 

And he knew the souls who peopled 
them too-honest, gay, good, peace-lov
ing, slow to anger, trying to live in honor 
and decency. 

All these, the animate and the inani
mate, the very bricks and stones and 
mortar seemed to be sending up a plea, 
a cry for help and deliverance. For the 
moment Hiram might have been walking 
through the Europe he had known un
der the terror ; the crooked alleys of 
Paris ; twisted London with its ancient 
dwellings ; Prague, brooding beneath the 



shadow of the massive Hradcany fort
ress. He had heard the same cries there 
too. 

He felt it so strongly once that it was 
as though someone had called him. He 
shuddered and paused to look around. 

"Hiram, what is it?" Heidi asked. 
He did not answer her, and she 

watched him as he gazed uneasily about 
the deserted streets. The battered moon 
had come out again and the sharp roof
lines of the buildings were outlined 
against it. Black trees flung their arms, 
newly feathered by the spring, straight 
to the sky. Then he spoke. 

"The city ! It's trapped. I've felt it ever 
since I came here. Do you remember 
Europe? What it was like? How you 
could feel the fear and the despair?" 

Heidi looked about her. The power of 
his emotion seemed to flow to her. One 
moment the town had been a sweet, 
sleeping American city; the next it had 
taken on menace and mystery. Every 
house seemed to have become a citadel. 

Hiram said, "I can smell it ! This city 
isn't free any more. The enemy has 
taken it ! "  

Heldi shivered and· took his arm. 
"Hiram! No. Not here. This is America. 
We are at war." 

Hiram growled. "I heard a lot this 
afternoon, but I didn't believe it. Now I 
know. They've taken the town." 

"But who ? And how could they?" 
He told her about the paper, crooked 

small-town politics, officials bribed ;  the 
hidden terror of the Steel Shirts, the 
miniature Gestapo which had its grip 
on the decent people of the city. 

They found themselves beside a dark
ened three-story building. Hiram stepped 
close to read the lettering on a steel side 
door with a mesh-glass upper half. A 
street light down the block made it 
legible : THE AMERICAN FREEDOM CRY. 

Hiram pointed. His voice was trem
bling with anger. "The American Free
dom Cry! To use those words of beauty. 
What a filthy snare ! Here is the poison 
sac, Heidi. From this building flows the 
venom that has seeped into the veins 
and hearts of the people here. Defeat
ism ! Distrust ! Sedition ! From here, by 
misuse of the freedom of the press, the 
enemy moves into war plants and Army 
camps. This place is more dangerous 
than the whole Axis army ; more dead
ly to us than bombs or machine-gun 
bullets or gas. Destroy this, and the 
power of evil that has taken this town 
would be broken. If one but could ! What 
a service it would be to the cause of 
freedom." 

Heidi sighed. "If one but could ! "  
In the darkness, Hiram flushed. Had 

Heidi's words been only an echo? 
He said, "But you can't, Heidi. This 

is America. It's different here. Some
how, you can't do the things you could 
do in Europe." 

Heidi was wondering. Had the strange 
do - nothing - until -it-is -too -late fumes 
that seemed to have paralyzed all the 
freedom-loving countries of the world 
stupefied the brain of this man too; 
robbed him of his initiative? 

"Is freedom then less dear to America 
than it was to Europe?" she murmured. 

Hiram only looked at the building 
again, shaking his head. Heidi felt his 
anger, but even more strongly she per
ceived his bafflement. Hiram Holliday 
was lost. What had happened to this 
high adventurer whom she had loved? 

The night was cool, but it was disap
pointment that chiiied Heidi and made 
her shudder. She said, "It's late, Hiram. 
I am cold. Let us go back." 

They walked to the hotel in silence. 
Hiram was conscious only of the defeat 
that gnawed at his heart. They shook 
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hands and :;aid good night in the eleva
tor when it stopped at the second floor to 
let Heidi off. 

Hiram said, "We'll have breakfast to
gether. Then I'll take you to your train." 

Heidi smiled and nodded, then turned 
to go. But the operator was slow in 
closing the gates, and Hiram caught a 
glimpse of her face. It was a living mir
ror of sorrow, disappointment and pain. 
What a bitter, bitter night ! 

"What floor? "  the elevator boy asked. 
Hiram was about to say, "Sixth," but 

changed his mind. There would be no 
sleep for him now. Better to walk the 
streets all night. "Take me downstairs 
again," he ordered. 

The clock in a church tower was strik
ing one as he emerged once more from 
the Port Sheridan House. 

The moon had gone. The night was 
black. Blacker was the turmoil within 
Hiram. He stumbled through the streets, 
yearning for the thing he had lost. He 
hardly realized that by accident or sub
conscious direction he had returned to 
the plant of Tne American Freedom 
Cry. 

He had walked alongside the dark, 
silent building for some seconds before 
he looked up, surprised to see where he 
was. Then he saw something else that 
surprised him. 

The steel-and-glass side door, which 
had been closed and presumably locked 
a scant fifteen minutes before, when he 
had been there with Heidi, now was 
open. He glanced upward, but there was 
no light showing in the building. 

Something long disused stirred inside 
Hiram. It was an inner voice with which 
he used to do business in Europe. It said, 
"Steady Holliday. You've no call to go 
poking into open doors in a strange 
town." In the old days Hiram was always 
grateful for the voice. It cleared his 
conscience for going ahead and doing 
it anyway. 

He went inside quietly and closed the 
door. It was pitch-dark. The floor seemed. 
to be of steel. He groped along a plaster 
wall to the beginning of a flight of 
steel steps. And at this point he knew 
that he was no longer alone. 

The attack followed the realization so 
swiftly that they were almost one, yet 
his instinct of preservation was even 
swifter as he threw himself to the floor 
and against the wall. 

He heard a lurch, a whistling grunt, 
and a heavy object crashed against the 
partition over his head; or rather, where 
his head had been a moment before. 
Simultaneously, Hiram began to roll, and 
rolling, he encountered legs. A twist, and 
the owner thereof was brought heavily 
to the steel floor. Hiram seized a foot 
with his right hand, and using his left 
arm for a bar, an old Judo trick, ap
plied pressure. There was one kick;, and 
then a terrible groan. 

"Hold still or I'll break it ! "  Hiram 
pressed again. The man kicked no more. 
Hiram thought :  Well, this is pretty. Now 
what do I do? 

From the mouth of the man there now 
issued a stream of fluent cursing. At 
the same time Hiram was conscious that 
the air which previously had suggested 
only oiled metal and ink, that inescap
able newspaper-plant smell, was sudden
ly surcharged with the unmistakable 
odor of ingested spirits. The voice and 
the accompanying scent clicked some
thing in his mind. He released the leg. 

"Ike ! Ike Lovejoy ! What the devil are 
you doing here ? I thought you were 
getting out of town. I'm Hiram Holli
day ! "  

There was a painful stirring i n  the 
darkness. "Oh, it's you, ol' pal. Say, pal, 
you hadda narrrr 'scape. If you hadna 
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ducked I rnighta brained you. You 
oughtna come creeeeeepin' roun' in dark 
like that, pal." 

Hiram struck a match. The flare glint
ed off the printer's bald dome. He was 
sitting on the floor rubbing his leg. A 
quart bottle stuck out of the side pocket 
of his coat. Next to him lay a short, 
wicked-looking stonemason's hammer. 

"You're drunk, Ike," Hiram said. 
"You'd better get out of here-quick." 

Lovejoy blinked fuzzily up into the 
matchlight, which glowed for an instan� 
and then went out. "I'm drunk, all right, 
pal, but I ain't gettin' out." Hiram heard 
him groping on the floor for the ham
mer. "I'm gonna go up an' wreck the 
joint; 'at's what I'm gonna do. I'm 
gonna wreck it with my li'l ol' hammer, 
pal. The lousy rats! Throw me out, will 
they? I quit. I'm a good Amerrrcan. I 
was onna other side. Buncha lousy trai
tors, thass what they are. Pal, I like to 
see 'em print their paper in this joint 
when I get through with it." 

"Ike, you fool," Hiram said, "you'll 
land in jail." 

Lovejoy's voice came back from a 
higher level. Apparently he had suc
ceeded in getting up. "So what? I been 
in jail before. Whadda I care? Okay, so 
I'm in jail. But this stink-joint ain't 
printin' no more. Beat it, pal. I got work 
to do." 

In the silence that ensued, Hiram 
could hear the pounding of his heart. 
Then he said softly, "All rignt, Ike. Come 
on. I'm going to help you." 

"Nix, pal, nix! You'll land in the can." 
Hiram paraphrased the printer, "I've 

been in the can before, Ike," and he 
added with grim satisfaction, "Only it 
was a Nazi jail. I'm glad you reminded 
me. I've been forgetting it too long." 

Ike groped with his free hand until 
he found Hiram. "Follow me. You're a 
white man, pal. I always said so.'' 

THEY sTARTED feeling their way 
up the stairs. 

The combination composing room and 
press room was on the second floor. Two 
dim watchlights burned there. They 
were not visible from the outside, be
cause the windows of the plant had been 
painted for complete blackout. 

They moved cautiously past two long 
flat-bed presses at the near end. Hiram 
motioned toward them. "Old-timers." 

"Yup. It's gonna be easy to bust 'em. 
The forms are locked on 'em already. 
They lock 'em on the night before. The 
press crew comsh on at six inna morrrrn
ing an' rolls 'em. Are they gonna be sur
prised?" 

Two rows of six linotype machines 
confronted them, the fan-shaped backs 
with their metal type racks glittering 
faintly in the dull light. There were two 
machines for casting big headlines on the 
right, type saws, racks of hand type for 
special jobs, and two long make-up stones 
or tables. 

Here it was, thought Hiram, the ar
senal of words. Words of hate were fed 
into the hoppers of the chattering liDo
types to be cast into metal slugs more 
deadly than bullets, locked into forms 
carried to the longest-range cannon in 
the world-the newspaper press. 

Words had proved a more terrible 
weapon than bullets in the fall of Eu
rope. Here they were stocked to help 
encompass the downfall of America and 
the enslavement of its people. For a mo
ment Hiram felt like a soldier who has 
penetrated through the lines to an 
enemy ammunition dump. He burned to 
touch it off. He gave no further thought 
to the consequences. He had decided 
upon his course. There were more ways 

of serving one's country than by donning 
a uniform ;  ways that might never be 
known or recognized, ways that might 
even be punished. 

"Where are we going to start?" Hiram 
asked. This was Lovejoy's expedition. 

The lanky printer, weaving drunkenly, 
threaded his way to the linotype ma
chine at the end of the row and in the 
back. "Atsa one," he replied. "Atsa one 
I been workin' at. I owe it a good bust
in'." He went around it, hammer in 
hand, looking for the place to begin. 

Sabotage, Hiram thought. Hiram Hol
liday-saboteur. No ! Counter-saboteur. 
That was it. Every word that issued from 
this evil shop went forth on a mission of 
sabotage. Sabotage worked underground. 
It had to be destroyed underground. 
That was where this battle of sabotaging 
the saboteurs would be fought, if men 
were willing to fight it . . .  And he knew 
now that he was willing. 

"Here she goes," said Ike Lovejoy, and 
raised his hammer. 

"Wait ! "  The force of the idea behind 
the cry had made Hiram shout, and 
Lovejoy, startled, paused with the ham
mer in mid-air. · 

What about the men behind these 
machines; the men who jed them? Not 
the printers who worked for a wage, but 
the men who conceived the lies and 
wrote them. Their work would go on. 

"Ike ! Wait ! I've got an idea. Better 
than the hammer.'' The plan was formu
lating rapidly as Hiram spoke. It could 
be done. He had known it could be done 
ever since he had seen the old-fashioned 
flat-bed presses which printed directly 
from the type forms instead of from a 
plate cast from a matrix. If it was to 
be counter-sabotage, then let the weapon 
be the same as that used by the enemy : 
that dangerous, powerful, high explosive ;  
those combinations o f  letters known a s  
words ! "Put that hammer down, Ike, and 
listen to me." 

Hiram told him the plan slowly. Love
joy's eyes kept roving longingly to the 
hammer, but he waited for Hiram to 
finish. 

Then he said, "Ya know what I think? 
I think ya nuts, pal. I didn't come in 
here to set no paper. I came to bust one. 
An' I'm gonna do it, pal.'' 

But Hiram was possessed by his idea. 
He could see the consequences of it the 
next day, pyramiding, the words rolling 
like molten fire, unstoppable, unquench
able. 

"Ike, you've got to do it. Smash those 
machines, and the men who own them 
will buy others. They've got German 
money to do it with-all they need. Come 
on, Ike. Just a couple of galleys.'' 

But the stubbornness that comes over 
drunks had laid hold of Ike. He stood 
before the linotype machine, swaying, 
the hammer clenched in one hand, an 
unpleasant expression about his mouth. 

He said, "Get outa my way, pal. I said 
I was gonna wreck this joint. You said 
you was gonna help me. You're a hell of 
a newspaperman what don't know ya 
can't set type when the lead pots is cold. 
This shop's been down since six o'clock. 
Ya couldn't set a line for four hours.'' 

Hiram felt sick. When the linotype 
machines were turned off, the pots of 
molten lead that cast the slugs of type 
cooled down. It took hours to heat them 
to the temperature where the lead would 
flow again. 

"Damn it, Ike, there must be something 
we can do ! Can't you understand? Put 
that hammer down or--" 

The printer lashed out-not with the 
hammer, but with his right fist. "You 
ast for it, pal ! "  

The blow took Hiram squarely i n  the 
(Continued on page 116) 
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Attention ! The Flag ! 
BY LEE  RUSSELL  

THE BANDS are playing. The boys are 
marching. The Flag is passing in review. 
Men uncover their heads: women and chil
dren stand silently alongside in respect to 
the American Flag. You love that Flag, 
and rightly so. It represents so much-free
dom of thought. word and action: tolerance 
and justice to men of good will. 

We have not been able to find a Federal 
law which covers the manner of display
ing, hanging, saluting or conducting cere
monies in connection with the Flag. 
Congress has provided penalties for mis
using the Flag in the District of Columbia 
only. But every state prohibits the use of 
the Flag for advertising purposes and New 
York State covers Flag handling in its 
penal code. However. there is Flag eti
quette which has come to be nationally 
accepted as a code for all to observe: 

The Flag should be displayed only from 
sunrise to sunset on buildings and on sta
tionary flagstaffs in the open. The Flag 
should not be flown in wet weather. It 
should always be raised briskly and low
ered ceremoniously, and must never touch 
the ground. The church pennant is the only 
flag allowed to fly at the masthead above 
the Stars and Stripes, and only during re
ligious services in a military chapel or 
aboard a ship of our Navy. During other re
ligious services flags may be displayed on 
a staff equal in height to our country's 
Flag, but the latter should be in the position 
of honor. at the speaker's right. Our Flag 
should never be draped over the hood. top. 
sides or back of a vehicle, and should 
never trail in the wa1er. 

During a parade, when there is a flank 
of various flags, the American Flag should 
have the place of honor-the right. With 
a line of flags, Our Flag must be in front of 
the line at center. When used high up over 
the middle of the s1reet, the Stars and 
Stripes should be suspepded vertically with 
the union to the north on an east and west 
street, or to the east on a north and south 
street. The Flag should not be carried flat 
or horizontally but always aloft and free. 

For interior display. if you wish to place 
Old Glory in a vertical position the field of 
stars should be to the Flag's own right. The 
union should be uppermost and to the ob· 
server's left if the Flag of the United Stales 
is displayed against a wall in a horizontal 
position. When used on a speaker's plat
form. the Flag, if displayed flat. should be 
above and behind the speaker. Our Flag 
should never be used to cover the speak
er's desk nor to drape the front of the plat
form. As a signal of distress the Stars and 
Stripes may be flown from the mast upside 
down. A wornout National Flag (to display 
a torn, soiled or badly faded Flag is disre
spectful) should be destroyed privately, 
preferably by burning. 

When the Flag is flown a1 half staff as a 
sign of mourning, it should be hoisted to 
full staff at the conclusion of the funeral. 
Also. in placing the Flag at half staff, it 
should first be hoisted to the top of the staff 
and then lowered to position. 

Last, but not least, don't let anyone em
broider Our Flag upon a cushion or a 
handkerchief, nor print it on paper napkins 
or boxes. 

* * * * * * * * 
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THE  10 BEST WAYS TO  B E  4 PEST 
1 For wives exclusively. De

frost the icebox the niqht your 
husband's qanq is playinq poker. 

2 For husbands exclusively. When your wife sur
prises you with a dinner of noodle soup, lamb chops, 
French frieds. cucumber salad and strawberry short

cake, tell her ·that her effort is qreatly appreciated, but it 
just so happens you had noodle soup, lamb chops, French 
frieds, cucumber salad and strawberry shortcake for 
lunch! 

3 For Willie. On the table next to Papa's bed · is a 
book with a blood-red cover. called "The Murder in 
Wilbinqham Mews." Papa is planninq to finish it 

toniqht when he qets into bed. But never you mind that. 
Didn't the Scout Master tell you to brinq in old used books? 

Husbands again. Discover 
your wife's new outfit on a Mor
tally Homely Woman. 

5 Anyone may play. When the man who is tellinq 
a story says, "Stop me if you've heard this one," stop 
him if you've heard that one. That always puts him 

in a position where all he can say is, "Oh." 

6 Variation on No. 5. When the man who is tellinq 
a story says, "Stop me if you've heard this one," 
don't stop him if you've heard that one. Let him shoot 

the works. Then quietly say, "Now the version I like 
qoes this way . . ... 

7 Wives again. This one takes time, but to a subtle 
pest the pay-offs worth it. Stage 1 .  When you're first 
married, explain to your husband that you always 

keep your alarm clock set fifteen minutes fast. Stage 2. 
Keep it set this way for about twelve years, allowinq hus· 
band to adjust his habits accordinqly. Stage 3 .  Then one 
niqht. without tellinq him. just set the blamed thinq riqht. 

8 Newspaper readers. When you start readinq a 
paper next to me in the subway. naturally I read it 
over your shoulder. I'm no pest: just a fellow seeker 

for truth. But you're the pest when you avoid co-oper
ation and turn paqes before I'm halfway throuqh. 

9 Any American. At the sliqhtest 
opportunity, praq about the condi
tion of your tires. 

10 Husbands once more. Discover your wife's new 
outfit on a Mortally Homely Woman. (I k11ow. This 
was No. 4. But since starting to write this article, 

I've gone and done it again.) 
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Wartime needs make rayon extra-precious-it's needed to 
help replace silk and nylon stockings and for military 
uses, too. So be wise--keep rayons lovely longer the way 
you do silk and wool-the new, quick Lux way. Don't 
risk cake-soap rubbing, strong soaps. These may harm 
texture, color. Anything safe in water alone is safe i n  Lux. 

Squeeze lukewarm lUX suds gen
tly through garment. Don't rub, 
don't use strong soaps. Rayon is 
temporarily weak when wet. 

Keep informed-read Magazine Advertising! 

Rinse, then roll in  Turkish towel, 
press moisture out, u n roll, hang 
away from heat. This gentle care 
keeps rayons lovely longer. 



The Passing of the Gas House Gang <Continued from page 45) 

Not a scratch on his well-manicured 
fingers as souvenir of his three-year 
career as a ballplayer. Blattner teamed 
with ,Jimmy McClure of Indianapolis, and 
those kids captured the world's doubles 
championship at table tennis in London 
a few years ago. 

Then there is Ray Sanders, first base
man, a mild-mannered chap who could 
pass a movie test as a new heart-throb. 

Howard Pollet, a twenty - year - old 
southpaw pitcher from New Orleans, 
is tall, dark and handsome ; you should 
see him stroll a boulevard in his assorted 
ensembles. A fashion plate ! 

Stanley Musial, left fielder, is the 
"rookie of the year," and another "Cam
pus Kid." 

These athletes are typical of the new
comers of the reconditioned Cardinals, 
destined to become great stars, matching 
such frisky youngster "veterans" as Ernie 
White, Frank (Creepy) Crespi, Howard 
Krist and the Cooper brothers. 

Who is responsible for scrapping the 
Gas House Gang? Rickey's the man. 
The inside story is one of baseball's best 
sellers, and is unfolded tor the first time 
in this article. 

Rickey is a college graduate, via Ohio 
Wesleyan and the University of Michi
gan. He's been a Prohibitionist all his 
life, and up to recent years a nonsmoker. 
As vice-president and head man of the 
Cardinals' farm system, Branch dreamed 
of the day when he'd win a pennant 
with a varsity of fraternity boys. 

What happened? Frankie Frisch was 
appointed manager of the Cardinals in 
July, 1933, and Rickey's dream of the col
legiate stuff went up in smoke. Frisch-of 
Fordham was also a graduate of the old 
John J. McGraw school. Frisch borrowed 
pages from the McGraw catalogue, not 
from Fordham, the moment he became 
manager. The appointment of Frisch did 
not meet with the approval of Rickey, 

. but President Breadon, holder of seven-
ty-eight percent of the club's stock, hires 
and fires managers, with no question.s 
asked by Rickey. 

The Gas House Gang was born the 
moment Frisch became manager. He 
mounted a bench in the clubhouse for 
his first pep talk and blared : 

"Now, listen, you guys, we ain't gonna 
let nobody run over us in this league. Get 
me? You gotta win those ball games. I 
ain't gonna be no detective and watch 
over you nights. Your nights are your 
own. Your days belong to me. If you'd 
rather go back to the mines and dig for 
coal than travel in Pullmans, ride in taxi
cabs and live in the best hotels at the 
expense of this ball club, speak right up 
now. We don't have room for a sissy. No 
holds barred on this team. That's the 
way we're gonna play baseball." 

No dissenting vote was heard. "Dizzy" 
Dean was the first to leap to his feet. 
"You said more'n a mouthful, Frankie," 
snapped Jerome the Great. "If a guy 

ever gets a base hit offa me, he'll get the 
duster (bean ball) next time at bat." 

A ·new era arrived in baseball with the 
advent of the Gas House Gang. 

The Gang played the game the bard 
way, not because they were ruffians and 
rowdies at heart (they were a lovable 
crew) , but because they believed their 
way was the short cut to the pennant. 

Martin invented, mastered and all but 
copyrighted the famous "belly-bustin' " 
slide. He was one of those hell-bent-for
victory and get-out-of-my-way players. 
Frisch added amendments to the old 
Baltimore Orioles' book. No. 1 was the 
breaking-up-of-the-double-play down at 
second base, with the runner, or slider, 
upsetting the fielder in any way pos
sible. It was a duplicate of the take-out 
spill in football. The opposing player 
covering second base had no chance to 
catch the runner at first. The fielder 
had been knocked off his props. 

In one of his numerous "I am the law" 
skits, Dean was fined and suspended by 
President Frick of the National League 
for talking out of turn at a banquet in 
a Midwestern city. "Dizzy" had lost a 
tough pitching duel to Carl Hubbell and 
the Giants, 2-1, with the winning run 
scored by the New Yorkers after Umpire 
Barr called a balk on the Great One. 

"Dizzy" orated at great length that 
night, chiefly about Frick and his um
pires. J. Herman was the victor in the 
showdown bout, thumbing his nose at 
Frick's office and refusing to sign a 
specially written apology which Frick 
had prepared for sports editors. 

"I ain't signin' nothin' even if I am 
suspended ! "  shouted Dean in Frick's 
New York office. "And if you don't rein
state me at this moment, and lift that 
fine imposed on me, I'll sue the National 
League for a million dollars." 

Dean was restored to good standing, 
and pitched the following day, knocking 
over the Giants in a 1-0 thriller with 
Pitcher Hal Schumacher opposing him. 

The Gas House Gang was riding high, 
on and off the field. They played poker, 
with the blue chips running into im
portant money. They rolled dice for high 
stakes. One Gas House Ganger sloughed 
off $1,200 at one session with the cubes. 

Alcoholics had been legalized for the 
gang. Highballs were sipped right out in 
the open. Frisch always had a case of 
iced beer in his room. 

Stories about the offing of the lid even
tually reached Professor Rickey. It was 
terrible, but what could he do? Money 
was rolling in for Breadon and the hold
ers of the remaining twenty-two percent 
of the stock. And Branch was receiving 
quite a chunk of salary and bonus-a 
sum approximating $75,000 each year. 
The Gas House Gang was doing its stuff. 

Rickey's hands were tied, but he bided 
his time. The major insult to his pride 
occurred on a surprise visit to Rochester, 
New York, to see the Cards play an ex-

hibition game with their International 
League cousins, the Red Wings. 

The Gas House Gang had long since 
spread its wings. They had formed an 
orchestra, a tin-pan contraption featur
ing everything from mouth organs to 
washboards. Martin was maestro of "The 
Musical Mud Cats." 

On his arrival in Rochester, Rickey 
saw the town plastered with huge signs 
that announced: "Hear 'Martin's Mud 
Cats' at Red Wing Stadium tonight." 

That was too much for Rickey-Mar
tin's Mud Cats had top billing over the 
ball game ! Rickey agreed with himself 
that the Mud Cats and the Gas House 
Gang would have to disband !  

This reel now shifts t o  the spring of 
1938. Fading stars were replaced by 
mediocre talent. Not intentionally by 
Rickey, of course, but it is a fact that in 
the spring of 1938, Frisch found a lot 
of hand-me-downs in camp. 

The Cardinals of 1938 were a complete 
bust. Dean had been traded to the Cubs; 
minor-league recruits failed to make the 
grade, and the Cardinals finished in the 
second division. Frisch was released. The 
Gas House Gang was no more. 

The Cardinals of 1942 now quench their 
thirst with water and soda. Alcoholics 
are barred. The boys play hearts for 
their recreation. No rolling dominoes. 
They gather around a piano, singing not 
"Red-Hot Mama," but "Trees" and "Alo
ha." These successors to the Gas House 
Gang fulfill Rickey's dream of years ago. 

What happened to those colorful Gas 
Housers? Dean is popping off again as a 
baseball radio announcer in St. Louis. 
Frisch continues true Gas House as 
manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates. He 
is Baseball's No. 1 Baiter of Umpires. 

Durocher is bossing the Brooklyn 
Bums, and also having his difficulties 
with the umpires. "Muscles" Medwick is 
busting leather for "The Lip." Ernie 
( Showboat) Orsatti is a Hollywood agent ; 
Bill De Lancey is manager of Asheville's 
team in the Piedmont League. Jesse 
Haines (who wore the skin from his 
right hand in more than one ball game 
while hurling knucklers) is a politician 
in Montgomery County, Ohio. William 
(Lefty Bill) Walker is doing okay in 
politics in East St. Louis, Illinois. 

Paul Dean is pitching for Houston in 
the Texas League. Collins is an attrac
tion in the Eastern League as manager 
of the Albany team. And "Pepper" Mar
tin, known as "the one-man team," is 
thrilling the Pacific Coast League with 
samples of his famous slide. He is man
ager of the Sacramento team. 

July isn't over and you never can tell 
what will happen down the stretch. But 
our one prayer right now is that sports 
writers will not have a chance to revive 
that old classic about St. Louis : 

Fust in shoes, 
Fust in booze, 
Last in the National League. 

The Home Front (Continued from page 29) 

I'll drive you down, but what--" 
"They're opening the workroom spe

cially for me tonight. I've got scads of 
cutting to do, and two women are com
ing down to help me. So many workers 
came in today that we'll have nothing 
for tomorrow if I don't cut tonight." 

Her cheeks were flushed and her eyes 
shining with joy at her own importance. 
He could smell the crackers burning out 
in the kitchen. He didn't say anything. 
He didn't want the crackers, anyway. In 

fact, he didn't want the sardines. It oc
curred to him that while she was cutting 
the flannel he would go cut a thick steak. 

He started for the shower. 
"Oh, Jim," she called, "I wish you 

wouldn't take the time to clean up now. 
You can do it after you drop me." 

"Have a heart, honey ! It takes me ten 
minutes to bathe and change." 

"All right, Jim, go ahead. I didn't ex
pect you to help me. I'll go back to the 
place by bus. That's all right with me. 

The minute I ask you to do something 
it's always too much trouble." 

"Now, Anne, that's a silly way to talk." 
He watched her as she tossed the burned 
crackers into the garbage pail. "I'll drive 
you down, only you know a person likes 
to clean up after work." 

"You have all evening to clean up. It'll 
probably be ten o'clock before you can 
come for me." 

"Okay, baby ; anything you say." 
He was rewarded by a small, guarded 
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smile. Apparently he didn't rate full for
giveness yet. To refuse the sardines 
would lose him the ground he had gained 
with her, so he sat down and helped him
self from the flat tin. 

Anne ate three sardines, drank half a 
cup of tea and began to look anxiously 
at the clock. This business of opening 
the workroom for her was evidently an 
honor. She was eager to get going. 

"Look, Anne," he said. "If we go now 
we'll just have to sit outside in the car 
till the janitor or whoever's going to open 
the place comes along." 

"It takes twenty-five minutes to get 
there. I ought to know. I go every day." 

"You go by bus, baby, and you're 
counting the walk to the bus stop. We'll 
go in just a minute. Would I have time 
to change my shirt, do you suppose ?" 

"Oh, I suppose so." 
As he passed through the tiny hall it 

occurred to him that it would take only 
a minute to wash up, and that he owed 
it to the clean shirt. Reluctantly he put 
aside the knowledge that there was 
plenty of time to shower. He splashed 
his face and hands, combed his hair and 
went into the bedroom. 

When he got there Anne was doing 
the last thing in the world he would 
have expected. She was taking off her 
uniform. 

"What are you doing that for, honey?" 
"Because I'm not going." 
"What?" 
"Don't you understand English? I'm 

not going." 
"Why not? Do you feel sick?" 
"No, I don't. I 'm just not going. "  
"But you have to go ! They're opening 

the place for you. You said there won't 
be anything to sew on tomorrow if you 
don't cut tonight." 

"Well, let there be nothing to sew on. 
What do I care?" 

He blinked and considered the mat
ter. She was throwing the uniform care
lessly on a chair-the uniform she cher
ished as she had never cherished any 
other possession. He saw her reaching 
into the closet for her hostess gown. 

"There'll be two women sitting there 
waiting for you, Anne." 

"Let 'em sit ! "  
He watched her as she dropped into a 

chair by the window, her eyes hot and 
sullen, her mouth twisted in anger. 

"Baby, I don't know what's happened, 
but you can't let people down when 
they're depending on you." 

"Why can't I? Who's going to stop me ? 
I'm sick of being a slave for every dope 
in the organization who can't learn to 
sew a straight seam. I'm fed up with 
being that nice little Mrs. Macintyre 
who does all the work ! "  

"You got me dizzy, Anne. Not five min
utes ago you couldn't get there fast 
enough. What's got into you ? "  

She seemed to think h e  had asked a 
fair question. "I was glancing over the 
paper while you were washing up. She's 
giving a party tonight." 

"Who?" ' 
"Mrs. Forsythe Graham. It made me 

sore." 
"Why? Because she's giving a party? 

Gee, I'm sorry, honey, but I can't---" 
"'I'm only good enough to cut the 

damned old flannel and, fix the sewing 
machines and figure out how to get a lot 
of droops making garments that can ac
tually be worn ! I'm only good enough to 
be friendly with when they want me to 
do something they're too dumb to do. I'm 
not good enough to be asked to her 
precious house or to be treated all the 
time the way she treats me when she 
wants something." 

Jim was beginning to see light. "Now, 
wait a minute, Anne. You're being silly, 
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aren't you? Mrs. Whozis can't invite 
everybody in the organization to her 
house, can she?" 

"But she did invite some of them. The 
names are in the paper." 

"They're probably people she always 
knew, Anne, not just acquaintances 
through the workroom. I don't like to see 
you acting this way." 

"Don't you? Well, that's too bad! I'll 
act any way I like. If I'm not good 
enough to go to her house, then I'm not 
good enough to cut flannel for her." 

"But you're not cutting it for her!" 
Jim was aware that he was suddenly 
shouting ; that he was no longer on 
Anne's side. "Good God, don't you know 
you're cutting that blue and pink stuff 
for women like yourself;  women whose 
husbands were called on to fight and die ! 
How'd you like to be having a kid with 

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?.? ? 
Family Quiz Answers 

MOTIIER 
(Questions on page 12) 

I. Massachusetts. 
2. Sand, 
3. Henrik Ibsen. 
4. U1ah. Iowa, Ohio. 
5, Sinclair Lewis in 1930. 
6. Alexander Hamilton. 
7. "Shall not perish from the earth." 
8. Percussion. 
9. It is a triflinq present qiven customers 

by tradesmen in Louisiana. 
10. No. Plumbaqo is a form of carbon used 

for lead pencils. Lumbaqo is a rheu
matism of the muscles of the lower back. 

11.  Securi1y, Conservation, Education, 
Health. 

12. Roentqen, in 1895, 
Questions accepted from Mrs. J. J. Ladner, War
ren, Pa. ; Mrs. W. W. Pace, Nevada, Mo. ; Mrs. 
Pa1tliue Schwartz. Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Mrs. J. 
A!?nct Balls, fl-yde Park, Utah; Emel-yn L. Peter
sen, ChicarJo, Ill. ; G·race A. Loudon, Coopers· 
town, N. Y. ; J. P. Callahan, Beachmont, Mass. ; 
Anne Kr1t11elak. Elyria, 0. ; W. B. Davis, New· 
lcirk, Okla. ; G. D. Peterson , Ste·vens Point, Wis. ; 
Wayne E. Mowris, Grand Valley, Pa. ; Fred G. 
Roberts, San Francisco, Calij. 
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no home to raise him in and no clothes 
to put on him?" 

She hadn't heard a word. "The way 
she acted when she wanted me to meas
ure out all them bolts of flannel I was 
sure she'd ask me to her house next time 
she entertained. It was 'Anne dear' this 
and 'Anne dear' that ! "  

"Come on. Get into your uniform." 
"No. I'm not going. She can cut her 

flannel herself or get one of her society 
friends to do it. I'm just not going." 

"Oh, yes, you are." He was amazed at 
the cold rage that swept over him. How 
could he feel this way toward Anne? 
How could he long to grab her and shake 
her? "Get into that uniform ! "  

She was as amazed as he. "What's the 
matter with you?" she demanded. "This 
is none of your business. It's strictly be
tween me and Mrs. Uppity Graham. It's 
got nothing to do with you." 

"Hasn't it? It's got plenty to do with 
me. Plenty ! "  Suddenly �e felt as though 
a pinwheel was revolving in his head 
throwing off scarlet sparks. "I made you 
the lazy, selfish little brat you are. I took 
it laying down when you made me live 
in a dirty house and fed me on cold junk 
that was no trouble for you to fix. I let 
you get away with sitting around in a 
kimono all day. I let you be that kind of 
a woman, so you see I'm responsible to 
the workroom, to Mrs. What's-her-name 
and to God knows how many women who 
are expecting clothes for their kids." 

"Oh, pipe down ! "  

"Pipe down nothing. Maybe you don't 
recognize the symptoms of a man who's 
had all he can stand. Maybe you can'L 
tell that this is one deal you're not going 
to get away with." 

"Well, I'm not going down there and 
cut for her, if that's what you mean." 

"You're not cutting for her. This is 
something bigger than you or your Mrs. 
Graham. Get into that uniform." 

"Says who?" Anne asked jeeringly. 
The pinwheel whirled faster in his 

head, and he suddenly longed to grab her 
not by the shoulders, but by her white 
throat. He had not known that some
where within himself he had painstak
ingly listed every one of her careless, 
selfish actions. Now the long scroll of the 
many times she had failed him unrolled 
before his mental vision. Why had he 
let her cheat him of the creature com
forts he had worked for? Why did he 
breakfast in a dank beanery ? Why did 
he live in a house he was ashamed to ask 
other men to visit? Why did he eat cheap 
restaurant cooking night after night? 

And now she was going to fail people 
who were waiting for her to deliver the 
goods : women she knew and worked 
with ; women she didn't know, who were 
depending on someone like Anne Mac
Intyre to send them the things that only 
America could send, She was going to let 
them down because her silly, useless soul 
valued nothing but the Big Names, the 
Big Money, the Big Lie that birth and 
breeding make a gentleman or a lady. 

He did not know that he was walking 
toward her with slow, heavy steps. She 
screamed his name in horror, and he saw 
that her face was ashen and that his 
hard hands were extended toward her. 
He let them drop. What would he have 
done with them had she not screamed? 

Jim Macintyre stood there trembling. 
He might have killed her. Why, yes. He 
could see it plainly. The newspapers. The 
courtroom. The electric chair. They'd call 
it the "Volunteer Work'-<:r Murder.'' 

"She wouldn't go cut the material, so 
I killed her." It would say that under 
his picture. He breathed deeply. It had 
been a crazy moment, but it was over. 

"Get into your uniform," he said. 
She did not argue. She got into her 

uniform. 
Two women were watching for her at 

the door of the workroom. They were 
married. They understood the tight lines 
around the mouths of Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Intyre. Anne's apology for being late was 
received with understanding nods. 

Jim drove away. He was a free man. 
A man who was not in the hands of the 
police. A man who had not strangled his 
wife. He felt a wave of excitement rising 
within him. There was nothing he could 
not do while this glorious sense of escape 
raced inside him. 

He was sorry now for Anne. Poor kid. 
She must have been frightened almost 
out of her wits. And after all . . .  

On an impulse he swung the car to
ward Imperial ·Boulevard. She had a 
point too, Anne did, when you came to 
think about it. 

High on the knoll above the traffic 
stood the Graham home. There were lots 
of cars parked in front of it. Jim pulled 
in behind a haughty limousine. 

He walked up the stone steps. He rang 
the bell. The door opened immediately, 
and Jim Macintyre was staring into the 
pale blue eyes of u. butler. 

"I want to see Mrs. Graham." 
"Who's calling, please?" 
"Mr. Macintyre." 
The butler withdrew. When he re

turned his chin was tilted a trifle higher. 
"Mrs. Graham can't recall the name." 

"Tell her my wife's Anne Macintyre. 
She'll know my wife. Tell her Anne's 



something down at her volunteer place:' 
"Could you come back tomorrow? Mrs. 

Graham is occupied at the moment, 
and--" Perhaps the butler felt Jim's 
eyes resting on that uptilted chin. He 
carried the message. 

A moment later Jim was being offered 
a chair in a small room off the foyer. And 
a moment after that Mrs. Forsythe 
Graham arrived. She was a blaze of dia
monds and fluttering gray chiffon. 

"Has ·something gone wrong at the 
workroom ?" she asked. 

Jim took a moment to gaze at the ele
gance of Anne's Mrs. Forsythe Graham. 
"Yes," he said. "Something's gone wrong." 

"Oh, heavens, what? Was anyone hurt? 
Your wife? Was she--" 

"Just her feelings, Mn; . Graham." 
"What do you mean ?" 
"Mrs. Graham, I got a lot of things to 

say to you. Would you mind sitting 
down?" 

"I have guests. I--" 
"And you have a volunteer workroom 

too, Mrs. Graham. That's pretty impor
tant nowadays. Don't you think so?" 

"Why, of course I do. What point are 
you trying to make, young man?" 

"Just this. There's a war going on. 
What are we fighting for?" 

"Why, for freedom, of  course." 
"Sure. That's a swell word, and an 

awful big one. It's big enough to cover 
all the things that everybody's fighting 
for. To one person, it's the right to go 
to night baseball games. But you wouldn't 
fight for that, would you? To another, it's 
the right to lie in the sun on a crowded 
beach. That wouldn't excite you either. 
You'd fight for other things. For this 
house, maybe, and that's fine. Everybody 
must fight for what America means to 
him, if "t's only having a slice of cheese 
on his apple pie. And we gotta fight, 
Mrs. Graham, in the way we can do it 
best. Me at a machine; Anne with a pair 
of seissors ; you with your workroom and 
your money and--" 

"Of course. Of course, young man." 
"Anne's using her knowledge of dress

ma�ing ,�;ts a weapon, and you know what 
she's · fighting for? "  

"WI;lY�tp make this a better world." 
"That� words again, Mrs. Graham. 

Anne's fighting for her right to read the 
society page ; for your right to be society. 
That's what America means to her. La
dies like you who have big homes and 
cars and horses and dogs and daughters 
who marry guys in silk hats. Anne don't 
want an America where ladies like you 
are liquidated because you're useless. She 
wants you and people like you. So do a 
lot of other women." 

"Well? "  Mrs. Graham was amused now. 
"Well, give them a break, those kids 

who hang on every word you say because 
you're a big shot. Don't drive Anne away 
from your workroom by falling all over 
her when you need something done and 
forgetting her the minute she's done it." 

Mrs. Graham flushed. 
"Sure, you do. And you mustn't. I can 

tell in the evening how you treated Anne 
during the day. Would you believe it? No, 
you wouldn't. You don't understand how 
women feel when you walk past them 
without speaking. And why don't you un
derstand? You're a woman." 

Mrs. Graham did not answer, and Jim 
answered for her. "I know. It's because 
no one ever walked past you. You were 
always big enough to do the snubbing 
yourself. You can't run that workroom, 
Mrs. Graham, with women of your own 
class. Somehow, they don't know the 
things my wife knows about saving ma
terial and fixing machines." 

Mrs. Graham smiled. "You know a lot 
about the workroom, don't you?" 

(Continued on page 80) 

" I'm Going 
Back to FELS-NAPTHA . . .  

. . . .  Dad's shirts lasted longer than this. They stayed white, 

too. Mother always used FELS-NAPTHA soap . . .  can't re

member why I changed . . .  too much bargain-hunting, I 
guess. Well, this shirt's no bargain, now . . . 

the Golden Naptha Soap11 
The way things are today, golden Fels-Naptha Soap is, more than 
ever, a real bargain. There's no better--or safer-way to dislodge 
ground-in grime, or remove destructive perspiration stains. The 
Fels combination of gentle naptha and richer golden soap does 
a thorough "job-in a jiffy__:_without harsh, ruinous rubbing. 

This young woman will find Fels-Naptha a better soap 
than she remembers. Making richer suds. Making them 
quicker. More helpful in reducing 
the wear and tear of washday . 
By the way-have you tried 
today's Fels-Naptha Soap? 

Golden bar or Golden chips_:_ FELS·NAPTHA banishes"Tattlela le Gray" 
Keep informed-read Magazine Advertising ! 77 
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NEW 

YOU'LL WANT ·To SEE 
Cosmopolitan lists a few of the many_ fine pictures 

now in production in Hollywood. Release dates 

are approximate, hut they will probably he shown 

at your neighborhood movie during the next few 
weeks. Titles are subject to last-minute change. 

M- G- M->IETRO-GOLD\VYN -MAYER 20T H-20TH CENTURY-FOX W. B.-WARNER BROS. COL.-cOLUMBIA 

P A R.-PARAMOUNT P.R.C.-PRODLTERS RELEASING CORP. F.S.A.-FEDERAL SF..f'CRITY AGENCY U N I V .-l'::->IVERSAT, 

T I T L E  A N D  C O M P A N Y  T Y P E  S T A R S  

Norma Shearer 

Her Cardboard Lover M-G-M Comedy Robert Taylor 
Ceorge Sanders 

Dennis Morgan 
Drama .4nn Sheridan 

Jack Carson 
Wings for the Eagle W.B. 

Adventure 
Richard Denning 
Dorothy Lam.our 
lack Haley 

Beyond the Blue Horizon Par. 

William Powell 

Crossroads M-G-M Drama Hedy Lamarr 
Basil Rathbone 

Robert. Stack 
Drama Anne Gwynne 

Jackie Cooper 
Deep in the Heart of Texas Univ. 

Pat O'Brien 
Drama Evelyn Keyes 

Glenn Ford 
Flight Lieutenant Col. 

Hidden Hunger F.S.A. Short Subject Walter Brennan 
Lloyd Corrigan 

It Happened in Flatbush 

They Raid by Night 

* * 

TAKE A I.ETTER. DAilLING (Para
mount.) The clever title of this delight
ful comedy barely hints at its charm. 
The cast, headed by Rosalind Russell 
and Fred MacMurray, play the laugh
laden situations to the hilt. 

The "boss" is a lady advertising execu
tive-brilliant, beautiful Rosalind. She 
fired four secretaries who couldn't keep 
their minds on work. When Number Five 
appears she thinks he'll prefer business 
facts to her figure, but Fred is more than 
a match for her. 
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20th 

P.R.C. 

* 

Comedy
Drama 

Drama 

Lloyd. Nolan 
Carole Landis 
Robert. Ar.mst.rong 

Lyle Talbol 
June Dupre: 
George N eise 

Three  Good  Bet s  * 

FOOTLIGIIT SEilENADE (20th Cen
tury-Fox) .  A bright musical, easy to take 
as iced lemonade on a July day; with 
Victor Mature, Betty Grable and John 
Payne. 

Betty and John snare parts in the 
Broadway play starring Victor, boxing 
champ, and at last they can plan to marry. 
But Victor complicates matters by falling 
in love with Betty. When she turns him 
down he really fights John, who spars 
with him in a boxing scene you shouldn't 
miss. There's a happy ending. 

W H A T  I T ' S  A B O U T  

Fast-moving com�dy about a lady who 
hires one man, who loves her, to keep 
her from falling in love with another ! 

There's a lesson in patriotism in this 
story of men and women who make our 
planes. Some sequences filmed at Lockheed. 

Hair-raising adventure with a difference 
-boy meets girl in America and together 
they return to the jungle. Technicolor. 

Paris, 1935. A diplomat, accused as a 
notorious criminal, :fights blackmail to 
establish his identity. Smooth, heady fare. 

A reporter, in Texas after the Civil War, 
scoops the country when he captures 
a secessionist leader and quells rebellion. 

A story of the regeneration of a once
great flier through his son's determination 
to follow in his footsteps. Tense mo-ments. 

Do Americans really eat well ? This short 
feature is part of the national campaign 
to keep "the home front" strong. 

A field day for baseball fans as the Brook
lyn Club, under the guidance of an explo. 
sive manager, brings the pennant home. 

Led by an American captain, the Com
mandos make a thrilling sortie into Nor
way and win another victory. 

* * 

MRS. lUINIVEil (M - G - M) . Lovely 
Greer Garson surpasses herself in Jan 
Struther's memorable story of an aver
age Englishwoman who faces wat· on the 
home- front with quiet courage and faitL 
Walter Pidgeon co-stars. 

Lightening the wartime background 
are human touches that draw together 
all people of good will. Ever worry about 
your husband's reaction to that hat you 
shouldn't afford but couldn't resist? This, 
too, personifies Mrs. Miniver. Unquestion
ably one of the year's great pictures. 
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I .  Glendora Donaldson, Hoi yoke, Mass., deb, 

takes a "Fa.:ial Cocktail" with Woodbury Soap. 

"1 spread on a creamy lather of Woodbury. Pat it 

in gently. Then rinse well to lift away drabness. 

2 . .. I'm not immune to compliments, sq I choose 

Woodbury Soap to help keep my skin clear and 

smooth. Woodbury gives such fragrant lather. It's 

gentle, too. Feels soft as mist against my skin." 

" For Dating Glamour" 
savs Deb ''Trv mv  

Woodbury Facia l  Coc�tail 

.I 
�cg�q;� 

Society reporter Chol l y  K n i ckerbocker (Maury Paul) says of her : "She's 
slim as a reed, has camel lia- c l ear skin.  No wonder she's popular !'� 

This deb's beauty aid, W oodbury Facial Soap, is made by skin scientists for the 

skin, alone. Pure , gentle, fragran t.  A cos tly ingredient in Woodbury's famous 
formula con t ribute,; to i ts mi ldness. 

Try Wood b u ry ! Soon see your complexion glow with starry radiance. 

FOil T i l E  S K I ;>; 
Y O U  LO V E TO TO I I C I I  

< Continued from page 77) 
"A lot more than you do, lady. I know 

that you take the bows and the girls do 
the work. That's all right. That's fair. 
You bad the name and the money and 
the contacts to get it rolling. But you 
can get more out of it than you're get
ting ; you can produce more. You can 
speak every day to your workers, even if 
you don't need something done. You can 
send them home glowing. All you have 
to do, Madam President, is remember 
you're not paying them." 

"Well, they're not working for me." 
"You're . right. They're working for 

something bigger than you, and if you 
keep remembering that, it won't be so 
hard to smile and say, 'Hello, there. 
How's that aching tooth today? '  or 'How's 
the baby? '  or 'We sure did a lot of work 
last week, thanks to you kids.' " 

Mrs. Forsythe Graham spoke in a tight 
voice_ "I like my girls," she said_ "I ap
preciate what they're doing. I'm sorry 
if I've been rude. Tell your wife--" 

"I'll tell my wife nothing, and if you 
tell her I was here I'll sure be sore. But 
I got a suggestion. Have the kids up to 
your house." 

"Would they like that?" 
"Like it? "  Jim laughed. "They'd love it ! 

Show 'em the place. I bet you'd enjoy it 
yourself. It must be a long time since you 
showed this house off. As I understand 
it, the same gang always gets invited." 

Mrs. Graham laid a hand on Jim's arm. 
"I'll have a tea this coming week. In fact, 
I'll have a series of teas. Every month 
I'll have the girls up, and we'll talk over 
the workroom problems.'' 

"Now you're cooking with gas, Mrs. 
Graham ! See? That's the kind of thing 
I meant." He paused_ "But that tea busi
ness isn't to be a substitute for saying 
hello on the other days." 

She laughed. "I promise." 
"Okay." He stood a moment, :o.ot cer

tain how one took one's departure from 
a lady of high degree. Then : "So long," 
he said, and bolted out of the house. 

Outside, he breathed the air that was 
even nicer than Mrs. Graham's perfume. 
Gee, he'd had a nerve to talk to her like 
that! he thought. 

He picked Anne up at nine-thirty. The 
other women had gone, and he helped 
her lock the windows and put out the 
lights. They exchanged no words till they 
were in the car. 

Then Anne said, "Jim, I'm glad you 
made me go down there tonight." 

"Are you?" 
"Yes. Mrs. Lambert-she was the plump 

blonde-her husband was sore because 
she came. He wanted to play bridge, and 
he was wild because she had promised to 
work tonight. Gee, I spoke right up and 
said you almost hit me because I wasn't 
coming. I was kind of proud that you 
were so set on me working tonight. And 
I told them about you trying to enlist 
and all. How come you're so patriotic, 
Jim? After all, just exactly what does 
America mean to you?" 

He grinned. "I don't know unless may
be it means the right to scold anybody, 
no matter how big they are, and getting 
them to admit they needed it.'' 

Anne was silent a long while. Then she 
said, "I needed the one I got tonight, 
Jim. I'll admit it with a clean house and 
a hot dinner tomorrow." 

"That'll be fine, honey.'' They were 
stopped at a traffic light, so he turned 
and kissed her_ It wasn't part of his war 
effort, but it was fun. 

P l e d g e  Y o u r s e l f  t o  
B u y U . S .  W a r B o n d s  
a n d  S t a m p s  R e g u l a r l y 
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N ORTHEAST from the 
Capitol stands the Senate 
Office Building. It contains 
ninety-nine rooms, numer
ous busts of vice-presidents 
and plenty of potential dy
namite. 

The fictional and cine
matic fable of the beautiful 

sha�· that wa�·· So was t ltt" �·oamg na\·al 

liNttenant . But t"\'ett in bus�· \\'ash• 

iugton, t lu•rt•"s no priorit�· on )o,·e 

his redheaded wife provided 
all the excitement, uncer
tainty and amusement he 
needed. 

Everyone liked Dina. She 
was cheerful, she worked 
hard and she could be ex
traordinarily naive when 

girl secretary who minis-
ters to the comfort of the 
newly elected, bewildered, babe-in-the
woods Senator is pretty, but inaccurate. 
The majority of United States Senators 
have male secretaries; when a female 
secretary does emerge, she is apt to be 
fortyish and strictly utilitarian. 

But each duly elected Senator has at 
least six staff members, one secretary 
and the rest clerks, who file and type, 
answer telephones and run errands. It 
is not erroneous to report that many of 
these clerical cogs are not only female, 
but very attractive. 

For instance, take Dina Bates. It would 
be no hardship. 
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I L L U STRATED BY ALFRED PARKER 

Dina was Southern. Dina had all the 
attributes of jasmine and moonlight. She 
was little and rounded, her hair was 
black, her eyes were brown, her provoca
tive mouth the color and texture of a 
red camellia, while her skin possessed 
the overtones of pink honeysuckle ; her 
voice was honey in the comb-honey with 
a Southern accent. 

The Senator's secretary, Ike Lansing, 
a happily married man with two ram
bunctious children, had more than once 
permitted his thoughts to stray in her 
direction. But not for long. Ike was a 
good egg, and no Tyrone Power. Besides, 

she wished to be. This 
might deceive the innocent 
bystander, but not for long. 

Ike had been fooled for perhaps six weeks 
and then awoke to the realization that 
large dreaming eyes could veil a quick, 
realistic intelligence and a voice of honey 
could put a man properly in his place
without stickiness. 

This was an essential quality, as the 
senatorial offices in which Dina worked 
were usually a welter of strange men, all 
wanting something. Cooling their heels 
in the outer offices, they offered Dina 
the sun and moon and stars, in case she 
could expedite matters. The sun, moon 
and stars usually boiled down to dinner 
at the Shoreham or theater seats. It was 

"Isn't it wonderful," satd Dina, "that all four of us 



very interesting, especially to Ike, to ob
serve Dina's demeanor on such occasions. 
Occasionally she accepted an invitation, 
and her host never regretted it despite 
two frustrations-the first, that after 
dinner, theater, or what have you, he 
was permitted to escort Miss Bates to 
her boardinghouse and say farewell on 
the steps ; the second, acceptance or no 
acceptance, his admission to the Senator 
had not been expedited by even ten min
utes. After all, it wasn't Dina's job to see 
who got to the boss and when. It was 
Ike's. 

Dina was twenty-four. She had been 
in Washington for some years. She was 
an old hand and looked with under
standing and commiseration upon the 
wild influx of girls armed with Civil 
Service jobs. In the boardinghouse, she 
liked a group of them and felt singu
larly maternal about their loneliness, 
their heartaches, their ambitions and 
disappointments. 

Her residence in the boardinghouse 
was, however, not of long tenure. For the 

are so terribly happy !" 

first two years o f  her employment in 
Washington she had lived with her mar
ried sister Elsie, in Georgetown, and 
then Biff, her brother-in-law, got him
self an elegant job in California, and 
Dina was on her own. 

So, up to the first of the year she had 
been living in one of the big boarding
houses. But she was fed up with it, she 
confided to her current date, Jimmy 
Ellsworth. 

Jimmy worked on the WPB, serving 
in some mysterious minor capacity. He 
was a delightful person, a great friend 
of Biff's ; he was forty pounds overweight 
and on a depression diet. 

"Why ? "  demanded Jimmy. "It can't be 
because you're completely surrounded by 
women. You aren't. I know how hard it 
is to get a date-.-" 

Dina had dimples, and she now dis
played them. She said, "Well, for one 
thing, I like to cook." 

,Jimmy had an inspiration. "Why don't 
you team up with some other girls and 
take an apartment?" 

They were having coffee and cakes at 
a Hot Shoppe following a movie, having 
driven there in Jimmy's ramshackle car. 
Dina cried, "I wonder why I didn't think 
of that before? "  

"You aren't very bright, darling," 
Jimmy told her. 

Dina wasn't listening. She said, "There's 
five of them." 

"Five of what?" asked Jimmy. "In ad
dition to being less bright than most, 
you have a grasshopper mind, if any." 

"Girls," explained Dina, "in an apart
ment. It's cute; I've been there. Clara 
Linton-you know, she works with me
and Betty Rogers, secretary with OEM. 
You must know her, Jimmy." 

"Child, I have more to do with my 
time than ogle every little tomato in 
the new Social Securities Building." 

"And, Miss Thompson," Dina went on. 
"She's got a good job somewhere; she's 
older than the rest. I don't know her 
at all, but she's Betty's cousin. Then · 

there's Janet Carruthers, I think her 
job's OCD, and Rose Dunning-in the 

War Department." 
"Well, what of it?" asked 

Jimmy. 
"Nothing, except that Clara 

said yesterday Janet was go
ing to be married. So that 
leaves her place vacant, and 
maybe I could persuade 
them--" 

"Probably not," said ,Jimmy, 
"as you are much better
looking than they are." 

"Why, sugar ! "  said Dina, 
pleased. 

"None of that, with ration
ing," said Jimmy severely. 
"Dina, why hasn't someone 
mar�ied you? I would, only 
I'm not the domestic type." 

"And also because I wouldn't 
have you," said Dina. "Look, 
I don't suppose they pay more 
than a hundred for the apart
ment. That would be twenty 
for me. I pay twenty now, 
and twenty more for board-it 
comes to a little more than 
that, really. Jimmy, I believe 
I could afford it." 

"You haven't told me why 
you aren't married," Jimmy 
reminded her. 

She said, "I was engaged 
before I left home, but it 
didn't take. And once since. 
That was no good either. Be
sides, I like my work, and I'm 
having fun. There's plenty of 
time." 

"You're aging, " Jimmy 
warned her hollowly. "You 
used to look eighteen ; now 
you might alq10st be twenty
one. Or don't you want to 
marry and be the girl some
one leaves behind him? You 
know, anchors aweigh or the 
caissons go rolling along." 

Dina's expressive face be
came grave. She said, "Funny, 
but I think you've hit on it." 

"Why? Now's the time when 
most girls yearn for romance, 
marriage, a war wedding and 
all that sort of hoopla." 

Dina shook her head. "My 
mother had a war wedding
my father enlisted with the 
Canadians in the autumn of 
nineteen fifteen. I was born in 
nineteen eighteen, and I never 
saw him, Jimmy. Because he 
was killed-after his transfer 
to our Army." 

Jimmy said, "Sorry, Dina. I 
didn't know." 
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"Of course you didn't." She smiled at him. "Mother had two 
sisters. Both of them married during the war, and one be
came a widow. The other one got her husband back, half 
blind and crippled. She has taken care of him ever since, 
and he resents it. They love each other, but they're un
happy. And my mother's best friend married a Navy man
they hadn't known each other long, and when he came 
back she'd fallen in love with someone else and it was all 
pretty horrible." 

"Why should you assume that anything like that 
would happen to you?" asked Jimmy. 

She said after a minute, "It's different if you've 
known a man a long time before he goes away; 
been in love with him; even planned to 
marry. That isl\'t taking such a chance, no 
matter what happens. But all this war 
and excitement and the tomorrow-we-
die business ! "  She shook her head. "It's 
all just emotion, Jimmy, and being 
sorry for someone and afraid for 
yourself, perhaps ; afraid you won't 
have another chance. So many 
things can happen. He doesn't 
come back, or he comes back an 
invalid--or there's a baby. Or he 
comes back and you fin� you are 
strangers ; or there's someone else, 
in the meantime." She thought : 
Like Carolyn. Her husband hasn't 
been gone two months and she's 
stepping out. 

Jimmy nodded. "I get you. 
You're young and life goes on and 
it gets tough, waiting. But girls 
don't think of that before they 
rush into a war marriage; Toots." 

"I'd think of it." She added, 
"I'm fickle-always have been. 
Fickle and scared. I haven't an 
ounce of character, Jimmy." 

"You have plenty, or you 
wouldn't be the girl you are. 
Every man you've met since 
you've been here has made 
passes at you, except me." 

"You, Ike, and a few others." 
she smiled again. "It doesn't take 
character to intercept the passes, 
Jimmy, when you . aren't-at
tracted." 

"And haven't you been, or 
shouldn't I ask?" 

She said, "If I had been I 
wouldn't tell you. And it's time 
to go home. We both have 
jobs." 

On the way back to the board
inghouse they were silent. 

At the door Dina said, "I think 
I'll talk to Clara about the apart
ment. It would be fun. I could 
puddle around in the kitchen 
sometimes. And they all seem to 
get on well together." 

Next day Dina approached 
Clara Linton with her suggestion 
during their lunch hour, and 
Clara was enchanted. "Not that 
you wouldn't be dangerous to 
have around," she said. Clara 
was a small flat-chested girl with 
brown hair and pleasant blue eyes, 
"For my part, I don't care. I'm going 
home to be married next summer--sooner 
than that if Frank's called-and I'd take care 
he never sees you ! But you'd afford great com
petition." She eyed Dina thoughtfully. "Betty's our 
glamour girl, although Rose runs her a close second." 

"Idiot! "  said Dina. 
"In Washington, a girl who is lucky enough to have 

dates has to be stingy," Clara explained. "Did you ever 
stop to think how many more girls than men there are 
in this crazy town? "  

"Often," Dina admitted; "but i t  doesn't worry me. 
Also, I don't go in for trespass." 

"That makes you absolutely unique." 
"Clara! Stop clowning. Ask the other girls, will you? 

I won't be any trou)?le. I'll pay my share, I can cook, 
and I don't sing in the bathtub." 

Clara grinned. "Look, Dina, I'd like to have you a lot, 
but I'm warning you in all fairness. There isn't an ounce 
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of privacy in our flat. In the boarding
house, you have a little-quite a lot if 
you room alone. But at the apartment 
we're under one another's feet. There 
are two bedrooms, as perhaps you re
member, and we share 'em. You'd be in 
with me, as ,Janet is my roommate. The 
fifth girl used to take the living-room 
couch but that didn't work out. It's a 
funny old-fashioned place, and there 
was one big closet with a window in it. 
So we put a cot in there and a chair 
and set up an extra dressing table in 
Janet's and my bedroom. Cynthia Thomp
son has the closet now. She said she 
didn't care where she slept. It didn't 
seem fair, so we insisted on cutting her 
share a little-the rest of us chipped in 
an extra dollar." 

"Well," said Dina, "you talk to the 
others and report back. When is Janet 
leaving? "  

"Next week, and we11 miss her. But 
she's marrying an awfully nice boy. He's 
a marine." 

"Well, I wish her luck," said Dina. "She 
has more courage than I'd have." 

"It doesn't take courage to marry," 
said Clara. 

"What does it take? "  
"Love," replied Clara, "and believing 

and wanting to be together, no matter for 
how short a time." 

"Sez you ! "  Dina remarked. "You're a 
romantic. I'm not." She looked at her 
watch. "Back to the treadmill. You will · 
speak to the girls, won't you, Clara? I'm 
sick of the boardinghouse." 

''I'll . call a conference and report our 
findings." 

A couple of nights later Dina had din
ner with Clara at a teashop near the 
apartment and went around afterwards 
to see the other girls. The conference 
had taken place, and Clara had reported 
that the Ayes had it, only they'd like to 
talk to Dina first. Everyone was at home, 
including Janet, who was packing. 

The apartment was a walk-up. The 
living room was unusually large ; the 
two bedrooms were adequate. Cynthia's 
converted closet had probably been in
tended for a small storeroom, because it 
was almost as big as the ordinary hall 
bedroom. The bath was bigger than most 
apartment baths, and the kitchen was 
just that-a kitchen, not a kitchenette. 

The apartment had been rented un
furnished. The girls had bought, bor
rowed and begged their furniture. Janet 
was leaving hers to be sold if possible to 
her successor. It consisted of her bed 
and dresser, a slipper chair, a desk and 
another chair, which graced the living 
room, two occasional tables, some kitch
enware and a towel rack. 

When Clara and Dina reached the 
apartment Janet was pressing blouses in 
the living room on a folding ironing 
board; Cynthia Thompson was lying on 
Betty's big couch, reading the evening 
papers; Rose was washing her hair, with 
Betty assisting, in the bathroom. She 
came out with a towel around her head 
to greet Dina. Betty followed her. 

Rose was redheaded and very pretty. 
She grinned at Dina and said, "If you 
can stand us, we can stand you." 

Betty looked doubtful. She was a true 
blonde with silver-gilt hair to her shoul
ders, narrow turquoise-blue eyes and a 
wonderful figure. She said, "We all get 
along pretty well," in a tone of inquiry. 

Clara said, "She means she has more 
dates than the rest of us and that two 

Dina was closing the door softly 
when Betty came out of the next 
room. "What do you mean by 
going out with Cal?" she said. 

B O O K  2 T il E  CUI P LETE  S II O RT N O VEL  
o f  them are serious. But she can't make 
up her mind ; she can rely on us not to 
make it up for her. But she isn't so sure 
of you, ducky." 

Dina made a face. She said, in her in
effable drawl, "Tell her I'm harmless
as I'm never serious." 

Cynthia Thompson sat up. She was a 
slender young woman, twenty-seven or 
twenty-eight. She had dark hair and 
luminous gray eyes. She wore no make
up. Her skin was pale and close-textured, 
her unpainted mouth a faint rose. 

She said, smiling at Dina, "We hope 
you'll like being with us as much as we'll 
like having you here." 

Betty's mouth, an incredible fuchsia, 
curved in a reluctant smile. She shook 
her head at Dina. She said, "Don't mind 
Clara. She's always picking on me." 

Janet folded the blouse she had ironed. 
She said, in horror, "I spent a lifetime 
over that thing, and it isn't mine, after 
all. It's yours, Rose. Remember, we 

bought two just alike, and I spilled ink 
on mine a couple of weeks ago." 

"Take that one," said Rose, "a second
hand offering, and put it in the hope 
chest." 

Janet laughed. She said to Dina, "You 
see, we're a nice gang, after all." 

Dina went over to the wood-burning 
fireplace. She stood there looking at the 
other girls : Rose with the towel slipping 
from her red head ; Betty, tall, wary, 
done in pale rose marble ; Cynthia, 
friendly and quiet, her gray eyes steady; 
Clara, her familiar face reassuring; 
Janet, vivacious and attractive. She 
thought : I'll like it here. 

ALOUD, she said, "If you decide 
I'll do, I'll be very glad. I can't tell you 
how tired I am of the boardinghouse. 
Nights when the kitchen isn't in use I'll 
spend my time cooking and--" 

"Can you really cook? "  asked Rose, 
staring at her. 

"Of course. Didn't Clara tell you?" 
"We cook, after a fashion," · Cynthia 

said. "Coffee, for instance. We can 
squeeze orange juice, whip up a salad, 
make sandwiches ; but beyond that, we're 
helpless." 

Dina said, "Look, it's expensive to eat 
out. On the nights you haven't dates, 
any of you-any of us, I mean-I'd be 
glad to bring something in and cook it. 
We could share the damage, and it 
wouldn't be much. I'm thrifty," she went 
on proudly, "and I can do things with a 
stew that will astonish you. And I love it." 
She added, "And if anyone wanted to 
ask someone in for dinner--" 

Rose fell into Dina's arms. She said, 
"Darling ! My current heart interest 
never gets enough to eat. He hates res
taurants. If I could bring him home to 
a really decent meal, I think I'd rate a 
proposal-for which I've been working 
for months," she admitted shamelessly. 

"Is it a bargain? "  asked Dina. 
"It is ! "  said Clara, Cynthia and Rose 

in a chorus. 
Janet said wistfully, "I'm going to miss 

all the fun." But she didn't mean it, 
dreaming ahead to her wedding day. 

Betty nodded, her narrow eyes on 
Dina. She thought : She isn't Win's type. 
She wasn't sure about Cal. Win's pref
erence was certainly blondes, but Cal 
played the field ; Win was steady and 
adoring ; Cal was exciting and unpre
dictable. She thought, further : If she as 
much as looks at either of them, I 'll 
scratch her eyes out. Aloud she said, "It 
will be swell having you, Dina." 

So it was settled. 

Dina had discovered a number of 
things by the end of her first week in 

the apartment. First, that Clara was 
untidy and the orderliness of their sh!tred 
bedroom would depend solely upon Dina 
herself;  second, that the more you knew 
Clara, the better you liked her. Third, 
she perceived that Rose Dunning was 
amusing, fun to be with, generous and 
gayhearted ; and fourth, that Cynthia
whom she liked and admired, even on 
short acquaintance-did not approve of 
her cousin Betty. As for Betty, Dina had 
known from the first that Betty did not 
like her. And that goes double for me, 
she decided. Not that 'it mattered. 

Things settled into a routine. If Dina 
had a free evening and any of the other 
girls were free, she knew it in time to 
market and cook dinner. She liked that; 
it reminded her of home--{)f fussing 
around the kitchen, getting in her 
mother's way; smelling the good odors 
of baking, of spices. 

Sometimes the routine was upset. A 
date would be broken at the last minute, 
and dinner would have to stretch to 
feed an extra girl, or an invitation 
would come just when dinner was almost 
ready, and Rose or Betty, generally, 
would dash out and there'd be too much. 
Now and then on such occasions Dina 
called Jimmy and he came around. 

Clara went out very little, except with 
other girls or married friends or distant 
relatives who came over from Baltimore 
and looked her up. Now and then she 
had a platonic date, but even these she 
avoided as much as possible. Brushing 
her hair, she confided to Dina that she 
was scared of . dates. 

"Why ?" demanded Dina, who was 
darning a run in a stocking. "You're 
crazy ! "  

"No, I'm not," said Clara. "Only, Frank 
and I have been going together forever. 
We just haven't had other dates." 

"Is he jealous? I mean, doesn't he 
want you to go out with other men 
here? "  

"He wouldn't mind, but I do." Clara 
put down the hairbrush. "I'm scared 
green of meeting someone who might 
attract me. I love Frank. I want to be 
with him for the rest of our lives ; I 
want to keep house for him and have 
his children. But I haven't seen him in 
over a year, and it will be summer be
fore I see him again." 

"But if you love him, you wouldn't be 
attracted by anyone else," argued Dina. 

"Oh, yes, I might be. I have be�n ;  
once, about eight months ago. I ran l�ke 
the dickens. I never saw the man agam ; 
I didn't want to-attraction's differ
ent. It's exciting and dangerous, and 
you're curious about it. Loving Frank
that's something big and deep and 
steady. I can't explain it. But you get so 
lonely here, Dina. At least, I do. And 
there's something in the air. I can't ex
plain that, either. It's stimulating a:nd 
exciting too ; there's even somethmg 
reckless and desperate about it. So much 
change from day to day, and people 
wondering what will happen tomorrow ; 
where will they be next week. They get 
-deflected. I don't want to be. I want 
to go along in my job, sewing on . my 
trousseau, saving my money and thmk
ing of Frank. I don't want to forget even 
for a moment. For it would be just that, 
I think-for a moment." 

Dina put down her stocking and went 
over to the dressing table. She hugged 
Clara. She said, "You're nuts;· but you're 
sweet." 

Clara and she were often alone, eve
nings. Sometimes Betty might ask if t�e 
living room would be free. That was then· 
cue to go eat out, take in a movie, and 
have a soda at a drugstore. Rose would 
bring her dates home, not caring who 
was there · sometimes she brought one ' 85 



of them for dinner. Cynthia was out 
oftrrn; she had a woman friend with 
whom she usually dined and spent the 
evening, but every so often Betty de
manded privacy and the apartment. 

It was therefore inevitable that Dina 
should meet Win and Cal, though never 
together. She liked Win, the little she 
was permitted to see of him. His name 
was Winthrop Patterson; he was a quiet 
young engineer, with a defense job of 
the hush-hush sort. He lived with his 
people in Baltimore and came to see 
Betty about twice a week. Calvin Burke 
was a different type. He would take Betty 
out three nights in succession and then 
let her alone for a week. 

Cal was in the Navy, a reserve officer, 
stationed in Washington. He was a New 
Yorker, with an excellent job in an ad
vertising agency before he joined up. He 
was incredibly good-looking, big, dark, 
with extraordinary charm. He had looked 
Dina UlJ and down on the occasion of 
their first meeting and inquired where 
Betty had been hiding her. Betty hadn't 
liked that ; nor had Dina, particularly. 

She told Clara, and Clara shrugged. 
"Cal's all right," she said. "Of course I 
don't know him well. Betty sees to that. 
As far as I can make out, it's this way 
with her : Win's got money, background, 
a stodgy county family-well, not too 
stodgy ; his sisters married more money, 
and his mother's pretty formidable, I 
fancy. Betty knows they want Win to 
marry one of last year's debutantes, not 
an outsider with a job in the OEM. And 
that gets her back up. Win's doing won
derful work, whatever it is; he's a key 
man, not likely to be called. If she mar
ries him, they'll live on Mt. Vernon Place 
and have a farm outside the city and 
raise horses, maybe-and she'll be secure. 
He's insane about her, and he has his 
job and a legacy from his grandfather. 
Cal's terribly attractive. But he isn't 
going in for matrimony. That infuriates 
her. She wants to marry Win-I believe 
she likes him, at that." 

"She'd better," said Dina. "He's too 
nice to be cheated." 

"She might even be in love with him," 
said Clara thoughtfully, "if Cal didn't 
keep turning up." She looked at Dina 
with speculation. "Your good deed for 
the day," she suggested. "Take Cal away 
from Betty, and Win will fall heir to her." 

Dina remembered this on the night 
Win came to take Betty out and found 
that she had already gone. Cal had com
mandeered her company for dinner. 

"But what am I to tell Win?" asked 
Cynthia, who was at home. 

"I don't care what you tell him," said 
Betty balefully, "but I'm going out. I 
haven't seen Cal in ages, and I'm bored." 

When Win arrived, Clara and Dina let 
Cynthia break the news to him. 

"He's too nice," Dina said hotly, after 
he had gone, "to be treated as Betty 
treats him. She's downright ornery." 

Cynthia sighed. "I'm devoted to my 
aunt, Betty's mother. I promised her I'd 
keep an eye on Betty. I haven't been 
able to. Betty isn't the type who takes 
to supervision kindly, and I can't pry or 
advise gratuitously." 

"If," said Clara, "she thinks she can 
take .Win as second best if she doesn't 
get Cal-well, she's a fool. Win won't be 
kept dangling forever, and Cal has no 
intention of marrying." 

"Jimmy Ellsworth says Cal won't marry 
till he's fifty," Dina remarked. "He says 
it will take Cal that long to reconcile 
himself to double harness." 

"How would Jimmy know?" asked 
Clara. 

"He knew Cal in New York; didn't I 
tell you? They worked together, same 
advertising agency. He said even then 
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Cal was g1vmg models, debutantes and 
secretaries the run-around. He told Jim
my once when they got tight together 
that his parents had been divorced. His 
mother remarried a couple of times, and 
his father too. He said he was afraid of 
marriage." 

Clara followed Dina into the kitchen. 
She said, "It's your duty to snitch Cal. 
He can be had, you know. He isn't in 
love with Betty. He isn't in love with 
anyone but himself." 

"That's even stiffer competition than 
Betty," laughed Dina. 

"You could be of great assistance in 
his serious love affair,'' said Clara. 

"Betty-or what?" 
"The one with himself. You could show 

him just how worthy is the object of his 
affections. You know how. Betty's tricks 
are different. She's in love with herself 
too-it's quite a foursome, isn't it? It 
would take you, Dina, to tell him how 
wonderful he is, in a quiet sort of way." 

"Clara,'' said Dina, "I hope Frank 
doesn't know you as well as I do, you 
conniving little so-and-so ! "  

But o n  the day that Betty announced 
she was going out with Jimmy Ellsworth, 
Dina's objections were overruled. 

Betty said, coming in after work, "I 
met Jimmy Ellsworth-ran into him in 
the office-and he's taking me out to
night. You don't mind, do you, darling?" 

"Why should I mind?" asked Dina. In
deed, why should she? But Jimmy had 
said he'd be working overtime all week. 

It wasn't Win's night in Washington, 
and Cal was evidently not available. Cyn
thia was out. Dina and Clara were hav
ing dinner when the buzzer sounded. 
Dina released the downstairs latch and 
was astonished to see Cal ascend the 
stairs. 

She said, "Betty's out." 
"May I come in, or shall I be in the 

way?" asked Cal. 

DINA thought: Well, why not? 
Win's nice. I'll do it for him-if I can. 
Two can play at this game, or even three. 

Aloud she said, "There's some fancy 
hamburger left, &alad, coffee, dessert." 

"Lead me to it,'' said Cal hollowly. 
The hamburger was very fancy. Dina 

could do things to hamburgers. She fried 
more potatoes, the salad was just right 
and the coffee close to perfection. 

"Gosh," said Cal, leaning back and 
lighting a cigarette, "R.H.I.P." 

"Come again?" asked Clara. 
"Rank hath its privileges." 
Dina looked at Cal's two stripes. She 

said, "I used to cook for a big gun." 
"Is that so?" said Cal. "How come?" 
"He was-still is--my uncle," said Dina. 

"Commander P. L. Rogers, U.S.N. You 
wouldn't know about that, as I take it 
you came in through the cabin window." 

No man likes to have it suggested that 
his commission has been obtained by 
influence. Cal looked ferocious. He said, 
"You don't like me much, do you?" 

Dina replied candidly, "Not much. 
You're very good-looking, of course." 

"Thanks too much," said Cal. "How 
about taking in a movie? "  

Clara said hastily, "You two go. I'll do 
the dishes, Dina." 

Dina said, "You don't really have to 
pay for your supper. As a matter of fact, 
I have a good book." 

Cal rose. He said grimly, "We're going 
to the movies. Then I'll buy you a drink, 
and you'll tell me why you don't like me." 

They found a movie. Later, they went 
to the Cosmos Room, where Cal had 
three drinks and Dina had one. Cal talked 
about himself, and Dina listened. 

Once she said wearily, "You never run 
out of conversation, do you? Let's dance." 

He danced extremely well, and so did 
she. She remarked as they returned to 
their table, "Well, that's one thing we 
have in common." 

"Nothing else?" 
"No." 
"We're young, and you're beautiful." 
"You're pretty too,'' said Dina sweetly. 
Cal's dark eyebrows drew together. 

"Why do you go out of your way to be 
nasty to me?" he asked. 

"I qon't. I don't have to." 
"Is this a new line?" he inquired. 
Dina shrugged. "You ought to know

you've been around." 
"Look,'' he said suddenly, "let's call a 

truce. You're very pretty, and I like 
pretty girls. We could have fun together." 

"Betty wouldn't like it." 
"Betty is a great kid,'' said Cal. "I'm 

fond of her-but she doesn't own me." 
"Who does? "  Dina asked gravely. 
"I own myself." He smiled. "Are you 

unattached?" 
Dina nodded. "I aim to stay that way." 
"A girl after my own heart ! "  cried Cal. 
Dina laughed. "Not at all. Set your 

mind at rest." 
"It is. Why don't you like me, Dina?" 
"No special reason. I don't dislike you; 

I can't get emotional enough for that. 
But I don't mind going out with you. I 
like the way you dance, and in Wash
ington a girl can't. pick and choose." 

"Well, good Lord! "  cried her escort. 
Dina looked at her watch. "I work, you 

· know. So suppose you take me home." 
They taxied to the apartment. In the 

taxi, Cal put his arm around her. 
"Must you sit so far away?" he asked. 
"No,'' Dina told him, "but I'd rather." 
His arm dropped away. "Damnedest 

dame I ever met ! "  
"Quite," agreed Dina i n  her honey-and

gall accents. 
The cab stopped, Cal paid the driver 

and helped Dina out. 
She said, "Thanks. It's been a lovely 

evening." 
"Wait a minute! When am I going to 

see you again? No, I don't mean that. I 
mean, I am going to see you again." 

"That will be nice," said Dina indif
ferently. "Call me up sometime." 

He took her hand, said, "You still don't 
like me much, but I'm someone to go 
around with. Right? I don't know whether 
I like you or not, but you're cute. And 
I've been looking for someone just like 
you." 

"How come?" inquired Dina, startled. 
"Someone who is pretty and fun to be 

with; someone who dances well and 
doesn't drink much ; someone with brains 
as well as beauty, who doesn't want to 
play for keeps." 

Dina thought : If Betty heard that, 
would it send her rushing off to Win, or 
does she know it and hope to combat it? 
Aloud, she said, "It's getting late." 

After she had gone in, he stood look
ing at the apartment house. He thought : 
What a girl ! I wonder what Betty will-

But he could manage Betty. He had been 
crazy about her at first. Recently, he 
had begun to be a little alarmed. Betty 
was playing him against Win. Which of 
them did she want? He didn't want to be 
wanted, because sometimes when you are 
wanted enough you surrender through 
sheer inertia. 

He thought: Perhaps this is a way out. 

The living room was dark. Only one 
dim light burned. Dina went in softly, 
but as she put her hand on the knob of 
her door Betty came out of the next 
room. 

Without preliminary she said, "What 
do you mean by going out with Cal?" 

"Why shouldn't I ?  You aren't engaged 
to him, are you?" 



"No," said Betty, "I'm not. But--" 
"I'm not engaged to Jimmy, either," 

said Dina. "I don't mind his dating you." 
Betty said, "You might have told me." 
"That's silly," Dina said, "as I didn't 

know Cal was coming here tonight. Clara 
and I were having dinner--" 

"I know all that. Clara explained it to 
me," Betty said impatiently. 

"Well," said Dina, "the least he could 
do was to offer to take us both out. Clara 
wouldn't go and I didn't want to espe
cially, but it was something to do. And 
if you don't want him to date me or any 
other girl, why don't you marry him? 
That should put a stop to it-for a while." 

Betty went into her room and slammed 
the door. 

The next time Dina went out with Cal, 
it was with a crowd. She saw to that, 
maneuvering it with some brilliance. 
Betty and Win; herself and Cal; Clara 
and Jimmy. It was a highly successful 
evening from Dina's viewpoint. 

Dancing with Dina, Cal asked, "Why 
the mob? "  

" I  thought i t  would b e  fun. You'd 
better dance with Betty, hadn't you? "  

"I'll dance with whom I please. Look, 
I'm free Sunday. Want to come out in 
the country with me? We could drive out 
in my car-Olney Inn for lunch ; dinner 
somewhere else. How about it?" 

She said, "All right." 

Looking back later on that Sunday, 
Dina wondered if that hadn't begun it. 
Cal told her a good deal about his family, 
his lonely disrupted boyhood, his school 
and university, his job thereafter. "I was 
a pretty good advertising man," he said. 

"Only pretty good?" she asked, smiling. 
"You .think I'm conceited, don't you?" 
Dina looked at him. "Not to evade the 

issue, I do." 
He said, "Maybe I am. At first it was 

a cover-up. I felt-inferior. Oh, I was 
bigger than a lot of kids and all that; I 
could hold my own, in fights, on the 
football field. But most of them had 
things I didn't have : security ; a home; 
people to go to. When my mother wasn't 
getting divorced, she was getting re
married or traveling. She was very pretty, 
very gay. She loved life." 

"She's dead?" asked Dina softly. 
"Automobile accident a few years ago. 

My father remarried too--he's busy, a 
big shot. Occasionally I saw him; he 
lived in Chicago. I felt I didn't belong 
anywhere. I had no one but myself. So I 
had to make myself count. I had to be 
my own booster. I took on a veneer. It 
helped me through college ; it helped me 
get my first job; helped to promotions." 

Presently Dina said, "You know, Cal, 
you'd be all right if you weren't so sorry 
for yourself." 

"Me? Sorry for myself?" he repeated, 
astonished. "You're out of your mind ! "  

"No, I'm not. Lots of boys have come 
from broken homes. It's hard, but they 
don't let it throw them. They be
lieve they have it in them to found a 
home that will last. But you've used it 
as an excuse for everything you want to 
do--and to keep you from doing the 
things you don't like." 

He said, shocked, "Funny, I thought 
you'd understand." 

"I do. That's the trouble." 
"Don't tell me •you believe in the 

hearthstone and the sanctity of marriage 
and all that sort of thing ! " 

"You must have believed in it," she 
retorted, "or you wouldn't have envied 
the boys who had all that. Yes, naturally 
I do. My mother and father have been 
happily married for nearly thirty years. 
They're swell people. I don't say they 
haven't had upsets and quarrels and 
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plenty of trouble. Everyone has. Mar
riage isn't like something in a book with 
the happy-ever-after ending. Funny, 
we're both afraid of marriage-you be
cause you don't believe in its happiness 
and endurance, I because I do." 

"Explain that," said Cal. 
"I can't," said Dina. "Isn't this chicken 

marvelous? "  She smiled at him. "Over at 
that table, in case you're interested, is my 
boss, his wife and a party. The good
looking girl is Bettina Parker-Cave 
Dweller and all that." 

Cal said, "I've met her," and added, "I 
wish you'd tell me more about yourself." 

"I've told you. I'm from South Caro
lina. My father's a small-town doctor, 
my mother was a nurse. I have an older 
sister who married and came to Wash
ington to live. I came up later and took 
a job-and now Biff and Elsie and the 
two kids have moved to California." 

"I don't mean that," he said. "I mean, 
about what you think and feel." 

"But that. would mean a lifetime, Cal, 
and we don't go in for lifetimes, you and 
I." She looked up. "Here's Betty and 
Win." 

"Hell ! "  said Cal. 
"Hello," said Betty. "How amusing to 

find you two here ! " 
Win joined them, friendly as always. 
Dina thought : Now's my chance. It may 

be crazy, but it's a way. 
She put her hand across the table and 

touched Cal. She said, "Cal darling, 
maybe they'd have a drink with us-to 
celebrate." Her voice was all honey. 

Cal stared at her, and his pulses quick
ened. She had never called him darling 
before. He said feebly, "Why, of course. 
Sit down." 

Chairs were brought. Cal was flushed, 
and Betty's full scarlet lips were a 
straight line. Dina looked demure. Only 
Win was innocent of guile. He asked, 
"What's cookin'?" 

Dina said quickly, "We weren't going 
to tell anyone-except you, Betty, and 
the other girls and Win. I never could 
keep it from you. After all, Cal and I 
wouldn't have met if--" 

Cal said, "Dina, I think--" 
"Honey, I know what you think. No 

plans yet, with the war as it is and you 
expecting to be transferred every day." 

This was news to Cal. He turned a 
curious shade of mauve. 

"I'm sorry. That's secret too," Dina said 
hastily. "But Win is used to hush-hush, 
and Betty won't tell." 

Win said heartily, "That's swell, Dina ! "  
He raised his glass. "You two," h e  said. 
"Lucky people." 

Betty was paler than usual. Damn 
Dina; damn everything ! But I'm not in 
love with Cal, she told herself. I never 
was. It's Win I really want. Win's safe, 
settled, and he's crazy about me. · 

She said brightly, "You aren't the only 
ones ! Win and I settled everything, just 
today. We're going to be married as soon 
as possible." 

Win was pale too. He had asked her to 
marry him a dozen times. He had the 
ring in his pocket. Not half an hour ago, 
he had produced it and asked her 
again. "I love you so much," he had said, 
"but a man can't go on without hope 
forever." And Betty had wept, because 
she was so terribly fond of him, she said, 
she couldn't bear the thought of losing 
him, yet she couldn't make up her mind. 
She wanted to be free a little longer. 

"Betty," he said now. "Betty ! "  
Cal looked from one to the other. He 

thought: The poor devil didn't know any 
more about this than I did. He looked at 
Dina. He thought : If she thinks she's 
sprung a trap . . . 

"How marvelous !" Dina cried. "Betty, 
Win, I'm so happy for you ! "  
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Betty said sweetly, "I'll wear my ring 
now, Win. I want to." 

It was a beautiful ring. Dina admired 
it extravagantly. She said, smiling, "Cal 
and I haven't had time-after all, this 
was pretty sudden." 

"It must have been," said Betty ven
omously. "Why, you haven't known Cal 
nearly as long as I have, even." 

"It- isn't the length of time that counts," 
said Dina dreamily. "You can know a 
person all your life and still feel he or 
she is a stranger. Then you meet some
one, and it's as if you had always been 
together and you know that you must be 
-isn't that so, Cal?" 

Cal gulped. He agreed, "Of course, 
sweet ! "  He thought : When I get my 
hands on her, I'll wring her neck ! 

"Isn't it wonderful," said Dina, "that 
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all four of us are so terribly happy? "  
Win was dazed. H e  couldn't believe his 

good fortune. When he and Betty had 
gone to their own table, he said, "But 
dearest-why? "  

She said, ·"Win, I don't know. Half an 
hour ago I thought I couldn't bear to 
lose my freedom, and then, when I heard 
that Cal and Dina . . .  Well, I thought, 
I do love Win, after all, so much more 
than my silly freedom." 

It was a thin excuse but it served, for 
Win's head was surrounded by pink 
clouds and he was incapable of logical 
thought. Betty felt pleased with herself. 

At Cal's table, as Betty and Win left, 
Cal said, "Dina, will you kindly explain? "  

His eyes were angry ; his mouth and 
jaw were set. Dina giggled. "Thanks," 
she said. "You played up-not much, but 
enough." 

He asked ominously, "Are you quite 
right in the head, Dina?" 

"Now, look, sugar," said Dina, "I'm not 
in love with you, nor you with me. This 
isn't a trap-except for Betty." 

"You'd better start explaining." 
Dina explained at some length. "Betty 

was having quite a whirl with you, wasn't 
she? You didn't want to marry her--or 
anyone else. Meantime Win has al
ways been in love with her. He could offer 
her money and background, and a single
track heart. Yours is like a terminal, Cal ; 
all lines meet there. But Betty was hold
ing off because you attracted her. You 

were hard to get, and she hates not 
getting what she wants. If she could 
have you for a little while--" 

"Hey ! "  interrupted Cal warningly. 
Dina said, "I don't mean what you 

mean---or do I? I have no interest in 
Betty's morals. I don't give a whoop about 
Betty. I think Win merits someone far 
superior, but he loves her and I like him, 
and I thought that if Betty believed you 
were tabu where she was concerned, 
she'd take Win out of sheer annoyance. 
And curiously enough, I believe she'll 
make him a good wife. I'm sure of it. 
Otherwise, I wouldn't have lifted my 
little finger--" 

"Your little finger ! "  
"Skip it," said Dina. " I  know some

thing of Betty's background from Cyn
thia. She has a wonderful mother, but 
her father drank, ran around with other 
women, raised hell. Betty grew up in that 
atmosphere ; very sorry for herself, rather 
like you. There'd been ·money in the fam
ily, but Betty's father saw to it that it 
didn't last. Still, she can remember mod
erate luxury ; but she also remembers the 
struggle and her mother's difficulties and 
she swore it wouldn't happen to her. 

"She told Cynthia she got her job here 
in order to meet some man who'd marry 
her and give her a decent background 
and financial sec.urity. Well, with Win, 
she'll have more than that. The Patter
sons are old-line. Once Betty gets into 
that outfit she'll stick ; she'll be more a 
part of it than if she were born to it." 

Cal said, "Quite the little psychologist. 
Did you think this up all by yourself?" 

"I have developed considerable powers 
of observation," said Dina modestly. "You 
don't toil in a Senator's office without 
cutting your eyeteeth. Honestly, Cal, if I 
didn't think Betty would make Win hap
PY ; if I didn't think he'd never find her 
out--" 

"That's silly. Of course he will." 
"No; because after a while she will be 

Mrs. Winthrop Patterson through and 
through, and then there won't be any
thing to find out." 

"All right," said Cal. "I feel a little 
blank, however. And it doesn't explain 
us." 

"I thought it did," said Dina; "and 
thanks for not spilling the jelly beans. 
I'm afraid we'll have to go on with it." 

"What ! "  shouted Cal. 
"Pipe down," said Dina. "Nix on the 

quarterdeck voice. I mean, go on with it 
for a little while. Then we'll have a fight 
and break the engagement. It never was 
official, anyway." 

He said, "That's good. Am I supposed 
to dance attendance?" 

"No," said Dina. "I'll send myself flow
ers when the budget permits. We'll de
cide to wait for the ring. And it won't 
be difficult to be starry-eyed for a while. 
It might, in fact, make me interesting 
to other men." 

Cal put back his head and laughed. 
"You're completely gaga," he said, re

covering his breath. "But I'll play-for 
the duration. And remember there are
er-certain prerogatives." 

"Oh, no ! "  said Dina in alarm. 
"I might as well have some fun out 

of this. I'll pay you back," he warned, 
"and with interest." 

"Entirely on your side," she told him. 
"Shall we go back t& Washington now ? "  

"I thought w e  were going t o  the coun
try for dinner." 

"Some other time," said Dina. "I'm all 
worn out emotionally." 

When they reached their car, they 
found Win and Betty close at their heels. 
"We hadn't much appetite," said Win, 
grinning, "so we're heading for Baltimore 
and a family conference " 



"Are you? How exciting ! "  said Dina. 
"I'm scared," Betty said. 
Cal put his arm around Dina. 
Betty stared at them, incredulous. She 

still didn't believe it, but if ever she had 
seen two people in love . . . Cal hadn't 
looked at her that way, not ever. Yet he 
had kissed her dozens of times. She 
slipped her arm through Win's. "Let's 
go before my nerve deserts me." 

They were off in Win's car, and Dina 
said, "You can let go of me now, Cal. 
The rest of the audience consists of peo
ple unknown to me . . .  No, good heavens, 
there's my boss ! He's seen us. Good 
Lord, this will be all over the office to
morrow if he remembers to tell Ike." 

Cal kissed her lightly and then not 
so lightly. He said, as if amazed, "It's 
more fun being engaged than I thought," 
and opened the car door. 

Dina got in. She was shaken. She said, 
''Take me home, will you, Cal?" 

"Mad?" he asked. 
"No." 
"It's only what you deserve. And I de

serve something, for I could have repudi
ated you and all your works, and then 
where would you have been ?" 

Dina swung around. Her brown eyes 
snapped. She said, "You know why I did 
it. Perhaps I was a fool. Certainly I took 
advantage of you, and I apologize for 
that. I'm always doing idiotic things, and 
Win's such a nice person. I'll play up as 
long as I have to when we aren't alone, 
but this sort of thing isn't necessary. I 
know it's a punishment---" 

"Sadistic, am I not? "  he asked. 
She said, "I was beginning to like you. 

Now I've stopped." 
"It's a bad start for a wonderful mar

riage." He grinned at her. "All right, 
Toots, I'll see you through, although why, 
I've no idea. But if I break out-or down 
-now and then--" 

"Cal, I'm sorry," she said. 
"You should be ! A girl who thinks she's 

Mrs. God is always out on a limb." 
"Just the same, they will be happy. I 

know it," she retorted stubbornly. 
"Good ! "  said Cal. "Sure you don't want 

to find some little joint where we can 
have dinner? "  

" I  just want t o  go home." 
"Okay, Garbo. But we started out hav

ing a lot of fun." 
"We could go on having fun if you'd 

forget all this." 
"If I promise, may I turn around? You 

owe me something. I had dedicated this 
day to you. What shall I do with it if you 
run out on me and every other girl I 
know is busy? Betty, for instance. Look 
how busy she is ! "  

Dina iaughed. "All right," she said, "as 
long as we don't even mention--" 

"We won't. That is, not now." 

When Dina came home, Betty was not 
there. Rose and Cynthia were also out. 
Clara was writing at the' living-room 
desk. She looked up as Dina came in. 

"Dina, I've been waiting-! thought I'd 
burst. Betty telephoned around supper
time. She's in Baltimore with Win ; 
they're going to be married. She was so 
excited she could hardly talk. He's bring
ing her back later, and--" 

"Calm yourself," advised Dina, casting 
herself on the couch. "Cal and I were 
present at the Birth of an Alliance. At 
Olney Inn. The ring's about four carats 
-not the kind you eat for your eyesight ; 
this kind causes night blindness. Win's 
so happy he's scared, and Betty's taking 
it very well." 

Clara said, "There's more in this than 
meets the ear. Give, Dina, give ! "  

Dina gave, and Clara became mildly 
hysterical. "I'll die !"  she prophesied. 

Dina whacked her back, brought her 
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some water. "And if you tell a living 
soul . . .  Perhaps," she added hopefully, 
"the boss will forget." 

"Not he ! He's an elephant in instinct 
if not politics," Clara warned her. "But 
after all, what's a kiss nowadays? Dina, 
you've brought it off ! Win should give 
you an annuity." 

"Or have me arrested as accessory be
fore the fact," said Dina. "If I weren't 
sure he'd be happy, I'd--" 

"Oh, he will be," said Clara. 
Dina went into the bedroom and got 

ready for bed. She wished fervently she 
could forget the way Cal had kissed her. 

The flowers were there that afternoon 
when she came home from work. After 
luncheon Ike had drawn her aside. He'd 
said, "Better watch your step. The boss 
reports you had one too many at Olney's 
yesterday and were seen kissing a Navy 
man with passion and abandon." 

Well, that wouldn't do. Dina had said, 
"Tell the Senator I was perfectly sober, 
and the gentleman is my fiance." 

"I've wondered when this would hap
pen." Ike had patted her head. "Good 
luck, and when's it to be ?" 

She'd said hastily, "We aren't to be 
married until after-after the war." 

She had thought, going home : Suppose 
Cal never shows up again ? How am I ex
pected to explain that? 

But the flowers were there-Rose had 
arranged them-a great box of spring 
bloom. Rose's eyes were almost as red 
as her hair. 

"Rose, what's the matter?" 
"Nothing. Oh, it's Gus, as usual. He's 

being transferred-! don't know where 
yet. He'll be overseas before long, and 
he hasn't asked me to marry him." 

Dina said, her arm around the other 
girl, "Look, if he loves you he'll ask you, 
unless he's afraid to because of the un
certainty of everything." 

Rose said, drying her eyes, "It seems so 
petty to think of yourself with the world 
the way it is, but I can't help it, Dina." 

Dina said, "It isn't unpatriotic to fall 
in love, and Lord knows it isn't un
patriotic to be human. People can't be 
expected to dehumanize themselves be
cause there's a dreadful war in progress." 

"But," said Rose, "I think of the peo
ple all over the world suffering as they 
do, and I hate myself because I seem so 
important to me. I mean, the way I feel 
about Gus seems so important." 

"Perhaps," said Dina, "one difference 
between us and the Germans and the 
Japanese is that we have stayed human 
and are able to suffer and be. happy over 
things that would be trivial to a his
torian. Perhaps the difference is that we 
can remain people with personal emo
tions, and they can't." 

She thought : But I've always been 
afraid to feel. 

Rose said, "I'm all right now." She 
tried to smile. "Silly," she apologized, 
"breaking up like this, but your flowers 
were sc beautiful and you're so happy 
and-- Oh, I forgot. I put the card on 
the desk." She picked up the small en
velope. "Here it is." 

Dina opened it. She had never seen 
Cal's handwriting before. It was like him, 
very seff-assured. The card read: "I am 
mindful of the graceful gestures." It 
wasn't signed. 

The telephone rang as Dina was get
ting dinner for Rose, Cynthia and Clara. 
Betty had come home from work and 
gone out again. 

"It's for you," said Clara, answering. 
Dina went to the instrument. 
"Darling," said Cal, "just to report. I 'll 

see you tomorrow night. Dine and dance. 
Wear your green dress." 

He called for her about seven the next 

evening. She wore dusky pink, and he 
surveyed her with pleasure. "Just what 
I wanted you to wear. That's why I 
specified green. I'm learning how to 
manage you, angel." 

She could, have slapped him. Not only 
then but later, when he made himself 
too charming ; when he held her tighter 
than was necessary as they .:anced. 

She said, "You don't have to do that." 
"Don't I?" he asked. "Funny thing, I 

like it. Look, isn't that your fat friend?" 
It was Jimmy, waving at them. When 

they sat down, he came to join them. 
"You might have told me," he said re

proachfully to Dina. 
"Told you what?" 
He gestured with a thumb. "You and 

the Service here. I ran into Betty at 
noon. She flagged me with that rock on 
her left hand and told me about you." 

"It was just a gag," Dina found her-
self saying. She couldn't lie to Jimmy. 

"Gag?" repeated Jimmy. 
"That's what she thinks," said Cal. 
"Number three ?" asked Jimmy. "Dina, 

it's none of my business, but isn't it time 
you settled down ?" 

When he had gone Cal said, "Make 
up your mind, Dina. First it's a secret 
gag, and now it's an open jest . . .  What's 
it to be? "  

She said soberly, "It doesn't seem 
funny, just now. I don't know why, and 
Jimmy's such an.old friend." 

"What does he mean by number 
three ?" 

Dina smiled. "I told him in a burst of 
confidence. that I'd been twice engaged." 

"It-they-didn't take? "  
"No." 
Cal sighed, "We're very much alike, 

aren't we ? Why?" 
"Why are we alike? Oh, you mean the 

engagements. Well, the first time it was 
growing up with someone : propinquity; 
people expecting it. The second it was 
excitement. He was older than I. He'd 
been divorced ;  he was very attractive." 

"You haven't said why they didn't 
last." 

"I suppose I wasn't in love," she said ; 
"not really." 

"And you'd have to be? "  
"Yes, o f  course." She shivered. She 

said, "I don't want to be, not ever." 
"That suits me,'' he said. 
"Cal, we needn't keep this up-! mean, 

before other people-very long. Betty ex
pects to be married soon. After that--" 

"The big quarrel, eh ?" asked Cal. "Well, 
I can work myself up to it without much 
trouble, can't you?" 

"Of course." 
After a moment he said, "Look. Day 

after tomorrow, how about a movie or 
something? We might take in a show." 

She said, "I can't, Cal. My aunt's com
ing to town. She'll stay at the Willard 
for a few days; her husband's going into 
Walter Reed Hospital for a while." 

"Oh, I see. Won't the girls think it 
funny if you don't exhibit me to her ?" 

"I never thought of that. Would you 
have dinner with us day after tomorrow?" 

She thought : I wish I'd never got into 
this ; it's all so complicated. 

Dina went directly from work to the 
Willard and up to her aunt's room. Mrs. 
Ellis, a small thin woman, looked tired. 

After the greetings, the usual ex
change of home news, Dina asked, "Did 
you get Uncle Bill safely to the hospital?"  

Mary Ellis nodded. "He's very ill. The 
last hospitalization wasn't-satisfactory. 
It seemed wise to bring him here. There's 
a specialist at Walter Reed who might 
--" She broke off. She said, "I can't 
stay long, Dina. I can't afford it, really. 
I would have found a roominghouse, but 
Bill wouldn't hear of it. You know how 
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he is. Perhaps when he's better you·n· go 
to see him?" 

"Of course I shall." Dina added, with 
unusual timidity, "I've asked a friend 
of mine to come here for dinner. My 
party. I-I wanted him to meet you." · 

"Who is it? Not your Jimmy? "  
"No. His name i s  Calvin Burke. Navy." 
"Dina, is it serious?" 
"Of course not. But I had a date with 

him, and, then I had your wire. You 
don't dare break dates here, unless you 
never want another." 

"I see. I'd hoped . . .  You're so young 
and so pretty. I'd like to see you happy 
as I've been." 

"You? "  Dina stared. "You?" 
Her aunt vias astonished. "But of 

course,"  she said. "You didn't think that 
because Bill--" She couldn't go on. 
After a moment she added, "No, naturally 
you wouldn't understand. You thought 
because he was ill; because sometimes I 
was tired and irritable--" 

"I knew you loved each other," said 
Dina, "but--" 

"Happiness," said her aunt, "is some
thing you have to build. It wasn't the 
sort of happiness we knew at first. It 
couldn't be. It was a growing together, 
an understanding and a sharing. It took 
a long time to come to that. Bill re
sented everything so : the fact that we 
hadn't much to live on ; that I had to 
work ; that he was so nearly helpless. 

"He tried, to get out of it, tried to set 
me free. He took an· overdose of sleep
ing medicine. But we saved him. I told 
him then that there was no freedom for 
me without him; that I'd rather have 
him just as he was than any other man 
in the world. He belonged to me. We be
longed to each other ; it's always been 
that way. He's ill, Dina, and sometimes 
he's difficult. I'm not young any more. 
There have been some bad times--want
ing children, for instance. That's past 
now; we won through together. I some
times think we have been happier than 
anyone I've ever known." 

Dina's throat was tight. She said slow
ly, "It must have taken courage." 

"That's not what you need," said Mary, 
much as Clara had once said. "Not 
courage ; just-loving, Dina." 

"I couldn't," said Dina in a whisper. 
"I couldn't love a man and see him 
go to war and wait, wondering if I could 
wait; wond,ering if we'd grow apart, be
come strangers ; wond-ering if he'd ever 
come back, or if he did, how he'd come." 

"You say that," said her aunt, "be
cause you've never loved anyone. If you 
ever h,ad, you'd know you'd risk any
thing. Because that's the way love is. 
And I believe that more often than not 
it turns out right-as my marriage did." 

Incredible words ; incredible belief. 
Dina looked at her aunt. Then the tele
phone rang. She answered it. "Cal's in 
the lobby," she said. "Shall we go down? "  

At dinner, Cal was charming, atten
tive. Mrs. Ellis looked at him with ap
proval. She asked, "Will you be in 
Washington long?" 

Cal said, "My job's been here for some 
time, but I'm to be transferred soon." 

Mary said, "My husband was with the 
Army in the last war. He came home 
badly crippled, as perhaps Dina · told 
you. It is terribly hard on him that 
he can't do anything-now. He has, in a 
way; when he feels well enough he 
speaks over the radio, and he's been sell
ing war bonds. But it is a bitter blow for 
him that he can't-get in it again." 

Cal was grave. "You mean to say that 
after his experience-?" 

"What difference would that make ?" 
asked Mary. "He believes that if freedom 
was worth fighting for once, it is doubly 
worth it now." 
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"I suppose so," said Cal. His quick "It doesn't matter. Maybe they'll van- afraid. Didn't you know that? Always · 
smile flickered. "I wasn't spoiling to get ish discreetly. After all, we're engaged." protecting myself, picking the sort of girl 
in on the fighting end. I had a lot of the "Oh, please ! "  said Dina. She was close I wouldn't ever want to marry, really. 
usual ideas, and I could be useful in the to tears. They went up the stairs, and Hell ! I love you, and I swore I'd never-

job they gave me, but"-he looked at he took her key and opened the door. But I've been a damned coward, afraid 
Dina with some defiance-"! applied for Clara was home, alone. She took one of getting hurt." 
that transfer. Silly, isn't it? A big brute look at Dina, another at Cal, and van- "Me too," said Dina; "afraid it would-
like me wanting special duty when I get ished. 

· 
n't be perfect. I don't want to let you 

seasick in a rowboat." They stood stock-still in the living go; I don't want to wait for you, being 
Dina didn't h,ear much of what fol- room and looked at each other. terrified all the time. But it will be better 

lowed. Later she remembered saying Cal said, in aft astonished voice, "When than not having had you, Cal. You can't 
good night to her aunt, promising to see I asked for my transfer I thought : But analyze it after it happens; you can't 
her the following evening. But she re- that means I'll be going away. I won't weigh it, ask yourself :  Will it last? Is it 
membered how she and Cal went out on see Dina again in God knows how long- good enough ? You must believe it will 
the sidewalk and she said, "Let's walk, and then I knew. I've been in love with be ; you know it's good enough-better 
shall we?" and they walked. you ever since you slapped me down the than good. Cal, can we be married be-

She asked, "Is it true-sea duty?" first time we met. I didn't want to be. fore you go? You see, darling, I'm afraid ; 
"That'& it. So you have a good excuse." I'm sticking my neck out now." but I'm more afraid of being afraid." 
"For what?" "No, you're not," Dina said. Without He said, with his cheek against her 
"For forgetting me after I go away." volition, her arms went around him. hair, "If we love each other, nothing can 
She found herself saying in a loud, "Except this way. It happened to me frighten us again-nothing." 

unnatural voice, "I won't forget you." too," she added, low. "I pretended it Kissing him, Dina knew she was sure. 
They walked on silently. After a while didn't. I know now. Perhaps after all, I She said, "Do you know what has been 

he beckoned a cruising cab, and they was trying to trap you, and Betty and wrong with us all along; why we've been 
drove to the apartment. He asked, "Dina, Win were just an, excuse. I don't like cowards ? Aunt Mary told me." 
may I come up-or are all the girls wash- her ; I hardly know him. Oh, Cal-Calf" "Why?" he murmured. "Never mind 
ing their stockings?" After a while he lifted her face and why. Kiss me again, Dina." 

"I don't know," she said, still dazed. kissed her, not lightly, not just expert- "Because," she said, "because neither 
She thought: I'm crazy. I can't be in love ly, not briefly. He drew a long breath,. of us has ever been in love until now ! "  
with h,im. I won't be ! He said, "We're both crazy. I've been so THE END 

Coming soon : Another of Faith Baldwin's stories of life today in Washington, U. S. A. 
� 

I'll Never Let You Go ((:!ontinued from page 56) 

you find Cornelia much better, Andrew." 
"So do I," he said, and Leslie knew he 

meant that gaining freedom through 
Cornelia's death would cast a shadow 
over any future he and Leslie might have 
together. He added, "I hate to leave you, 
Leslie. I 've taken up so much of your life, 
my dear, it doesn't seem fair. If you find 
someone else, you must feel free--" 

He stopped. Leslie smiled. As though 
the fact that she had lost him could free 
her of him! That kind of freedom would 
have to come slowly, painfully, from the 
inside. "Yes, Andrew," she said. "And 
let me hear from you, won't you? How 
Cornelia is, and everything." 

"I'll telephone you tonight," he prom
ised, and then an airport attendant came 
over to tell Leslie that the car that would 
take her to New York was ready to leave. 
Mr. Stanton's car-a private car that 
would rush him to his home-would be 
ready in a few minutes. Andrew said, 
"Good-by, Leslie." He kissed her, and 
muttered, "God bless you, darling, and 
take care of you." Then she was gone. 

She did not look back as she stepped 
into the waiting car. She knew that if she 
she were to turn back, say, "Please promise 
you won't stay with Cornelia! "  he would 
promise, and he would keep the promise, 
but he would not be happy doing it. 

She knew many things about him now. 
She knew that he could not run out on 
a bargain he ·had made and be happy. 
She knew he had not been entirely happy 
in exile. He loved work and had always 
been proud of his business success. He 
liked friends and solidity, and he had 
found runaway love in a French-Cana
dian village a& lonely and guilty an affair 
as in any middle-class suburb. 

She knew he wanted the best of every
thing for her and for himself and for any 
children he might have. So she did not 
look back, but closed her eyes against 
the bright, hurting sunlight. 

As Andrew stood looking at the sil
vered wing& of waiting planes, a tall, thin 
man came up beside him. 

A moment later a uniformed attendant 
stepped up to the man and said, "I'm 
sorry, Mr. Van Sant, but the Washing
ton plane will be a few minutes late." 

So this is . Henry Van Sant, Andrew 
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thought, and all his bitterness about the 
way in which he had been jockeyed out 
of the presidency of his company liar
rowed down to a fine pin point of dislike 
for this tall, thin man. He spoke abruptly. 

"I'd like to introduce myself, Mr. Van 
Sant. My name is Andrew Stanton, for
mer president of the Northboro Paper
Box Company. I've wanted to meet you." 

Van Sant's head swung around slowly. 
"So you're Stanton. I've wanted to meet 
you, too. In fact, I went to Northboro 
looking for you, but you had already 
left. However, I had an opportunity of 
meeting Mrs. Stanton. A remarkable 
woman, your wife." 

Van Sant regarded Andrew quizzically. 
When he had first met Cornelia, he had 
caught his breath in admiration, and 
thought: What did a woman like this 
see in an average man like Stanton? But 
after he had talked with her, he had 
thought :  What did Stanton ever see in 
a woman like her? 

Because by that time Van Sant knew 
a lot about the man whose company he 
had taken over. He had studied pictures 
and brief biographies of him in the 
monthly newspaper which the employees 
issued. He had talked to the men who 
had worked for Andrew and to people 
in the town. 

He had heard about Mrs. Court, a 
young widow with a little boy who had 
been killed in a tragic automobile acci
dent. "Stanton lost his head over her," 
people had said. "He took a year's leave 
of absence from his job, and I'll bet he 
chased after her, wherever she is." 

All those things Van Sant knew, and 
now he balanced them against the man 
himself. And when he spoke at last it 
was not as one businessman to another, 
but as one man to another-two tired, 
no-longer-young men, who had worked 
hard all their lives for what they had; 
who had carried heavy responsibilities; 
who had both tried to escape. 

"You know," he said, "once I ran away 
too. I came back eventually, because I 
learned that no man can live alone, with
out work or friends or ties. I suppose 
that's why you've come back. And I sup
pose you hate me." 

"I fought you tooth and nail every inch 

of the way," Andrew told him. "That was 
my company. I built it up bit by bit, 
order by order. It wasn't losing a job; 
it was half of my life." 

"I know. I understand that. Unfortu
nately, business can't be personal. It has 
to be carried on for the good of the ma
jority, and you just can't let yourself 
think too much about the few who are 
sacrificed to the good of the many. I sin
cerely think the merger will be to the 
benefit of the greatest number of people, 
Stanton. With this war on, you couldn't 
possibly have continued to get raw ma
terials without our help." 

"But the big companies, the big people, 
will get through," Andrew said. "It's little 
men and little companies like mine that 
are being swallowed up or crushed out of 
existence, and that's all right for now; 
but what's going to happen to us after
ward? Most of us are too old to start in 
again from the bottom." 

The plane for Washington started up. 
"I've wanted to talk to you about that, 

Stanton," Van Sant said. "There are 
thousands of you in this country today, 
and they're all wondering the same 
thing. They want to do their share to
ward winning the war, but they wish 
there were someone like themselves down 
in Washington to speak for them, to pro
tect them, to help them keep going until 
things clear up. And a surprising num
ber of those little businessmen in your 
industry have asked us to bring you to 
Washington to be their spokesman. Would 
you care to come? There'll be very little 
glory in it and even less money, but you'll 
be doing something that you'll be 
damned proud of." 

Andrew felt oddly humbled. Imagine 
their asking tor me! he thought. And all 
at once he felt ashamed, because he real
ized that all these months he had been 
thinking of himself in relation to the 
world, and now he began to think of the 
world in relation to himself, and he saw 
that his problems and disappointments 
were universal, and others were not run
ning away. He said, "Of course I'll come." 

"It's only fair to tell you that I spoke 
to Mrs. Stanton about this, and she was 
opposed to your going." Van Sant looked 
away from Andrew as he added, "She 



didn't think it fair to ask you to go to 
Washington and work for practically 
nothing, when other people are making 
a small fortune out of this war boom." 

"How soon do you want me?" 
"As soon as we can get you. Afterward, 

there'll be a place for you in New York." 
"I'll be down within a week-as soon 

as Mrs. Stanton is well. She's been ill." 
"My plane leaves in a minute. Good-by, 

Stanton." 
Van Sant moved off. Andrew stood 

watching him. He was thinking about 
what Cornelia had said. Oh, God! he 
thought. And then : But I've got to go 
back to her. I've got to ! 

He stepped into the private car he had 
hired and explained to the driver the 
quickest way to get to Northboro. The 
driver glanced at his watch. 

"We ought to make it by three-thirty. 
I'm in a hurry myself," he explained. 
"They've hinted they're going to call a 
surprise air-raid alarm in New York to
night, and I don't like to leave the wife 
and kids alone." 

Northboro was quiet at three in the 
afternoon. As the car topped the hill 
that left the town behind and turned 
a corner, Andrew saw the toiling figure 
of Louise Erway. And though he had 
never liked Louise, she looked so ex
hausted he could not drive on without 
offering her a lift. He asked the driver 
to stop, and Louise turned around. 

"Why, Andrew Stanton ! When did you 
get back?" And then : "Oh, they sent for 
you, of course. I'd forgotten." 

"Hello, Louise. Can I give you a lift? "  
" I  wa& just going u p  to see Cornelia, 

and the bus stops down at the corner, so 
the rest of the way is hoofing it." Louise 
smiled, and for the first time since An
drew had known her, she became a hu
man being. "I don't feel I have any right 
to use my car these days if I can pos
sibly get places without it." She added, 
"I was dreadfully distressed to hear about 
Cornelia. Of course, she hasn't been 
really well since she lost the baby. I'm 
glad you're back again, Andrew. She's 
needed you. I've never known anyone so 
lost as Cornelia since you've been away." 

"I was sorry to have to go," Andrew said. !hen they turned into his driveway, end
mg the necessity for further discussion. 

There was another car parked in front 
of the door, and Andrew frowned. The 
car was Jay O'Donnell's. 

Jay O'Donnell was' thirty-one, but usu
ally he felt a great deal older than that. 
There had been many women in his life, 
but he had never been in love. He was 
not in love now. As he sat beside Cor
nelia's bed holding her hand he was 
feeling not passion for her, but 'only pity. 
He pitied her as a woman who was 
afraid of growing old, afraid of losing her 
money, afraid, above all, of being alone. 
And this pathetic hoax she had played 
to get her husband back appeared to him 
the most pitiable thing of all. 

He felt sorry for Andrew Stanton, who 
was a man of honor dealing with a 
woman without honor. And he said, "I 
wonder what's going to become of Leslie 
Court now." 

"Oh, she'll get along ! "  Then : "I won
der if they were really living together " 
Cornelia speculated. "I never could s�e 
what you or Andrew saw in her. She cer-
tainly wasn't beautiful." 

· 

Jay smiled. Cornelia hadn't changed a 
bit ; she was still seeing only the exterior 
of th.ings. "No," he said, "she wasn't 
beautiful. I guess the word for her would 
be-gallant." 

"Oh, you men are always so sentimen
t:;tl about women alone-widows, espe
Cially. A:nd when they have children, your 
hearts JUSt melt. I think that's what at-

11 1f he spa n ks me, I 'm gonna 
run away from home ! 11 

4. "Forcing can upset his whole nervous sys
tem. G ive him a pleasant-tasting laxative . . .  
Fletcher's Ca.storia. It's made especiall�· for 
children. They like to take it. And it's effec
tive, yet .wfe and gentle. Why not t ry it ? "  

6. Timmy took Fletcher's Castoria like a 
lamb, and just lored the taste. It worked won
derfully, too. Since then the only use Big 
Tim has for the hair brush is to brush his hair. 

Always take a laxative only as directed 
on the package or by your physician. 

� CASTORIA 
The SAFE laxative made especially for children. 

Keep informed-read Magazine Advertising! 

needed a laxative, but he balked at the bad
tasting medicine, so his father tried to force it 
clown him. Timmy shrieked and st ruggled, and 
Big Tim lost his temper . . .  

3. "Tim," I said, "maybe we're at fault about 
this. Let's call Sally. She used to be a nur. e, 
yot� know.'' Tim agreed anything was worth r 
tr.nng. so I phoned Sally. "Heavens! 

.
. she said, 

"you .,Jwuldn't force medicine down the child. 

5. That night, our druggist told us he always . 
recommended Fletcher's Castoria. He said 
many doctors appro,·e it, too, because it's a 
la.xative made e.vpeciaUy for chilclren. l was con
v mced and got the money-saving Family Size. 

1. S e n n a., obtn i n ed 
from the leaf of the 
C a s s i a  p l a n t ,  is t he 
c h i e f  i n g re d i e n t  of 
Fletcher's Caf'toria. 

2. l\leclical litcrature con
ta ir l1'i  martr favorable ref� 
e r e n c e s  to s e n n a.  as a 
gE'ntlc a n d  effective laxa
tive inl!redient . . .  

3. Seldom does sen· 
na di,;turb the appe· 
titc and digestion, or 

4. Senna works prima
rilr i11 the Jowl'r howel. 
witl1 an almost natural 
a<.:tiun. 
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tracted Andrew to her in the first place, 
he felt so sorry for her. Well, anyway, 
it's over. She's gone and Andrew's on his 
way back to me, just as I always knew 
he would be-eventually." 

"No matter what you had to do to get 
him here?" Jay inquired. "No, never 
mind. Don't get mad, darling. I shouldn't 
have said that. I'd better be going. Now 
that you and Andrew are in love again, 
he'd better not find me here." 

"No, don't go ! "  Her hands twined 
around his. 

She was beautiful and appealing in her 
helplessness. And suddenly Jay knew 
what had defeated him and what would 
in the end inevitably defeat Cornelia. 
They were greedy. They were not gour
mets at life's table but gourmands, want
ing to stuff themselves on every posses
sion, every luxury, every sensation. 

He had been so anxious to have every 
one of life's emotional experiences that 
in the end he had been incapable of re
sponding to any of them; they were all 
alike, all tasteless. And Cornelia, spread
ing her greedy hands to gather in money 
and position and the security of mar
riage, was at the same time unwilling to 
relinquish the balm to her vanity which 
Jay's attentions supplied. 

Jay was dimly aware of a car com
ing into the driveway, but Cornelia 
seemed unaware of anything except this 
game she was playing, to see whether 
her old power over Jay still held. And 
Jay thought, as he had thought on a 
Sunday morning long ago: This would 
be the answer for Andrew and for Les
lie-two people who are worth fifty of 
Cornelia and me ! 

Without speaking, he put his hands on 
Cornelia's shoulders, pressing her back 
against the pillows, and when his mouth 
touched hers, she uttered a quivering 
sigh. Her arms went around his neck 
and that was the way Andrew found 
them. 

He stood in the doorway, one hand on 
the doorknob and the other flung out 
instinctively to keep out Louise Erway, 
who was directly behind him. Her gasp 
made the two spring apart, flushed and 
guilty. The nurse and Dr. Marston, who 
had just arrived, backed discreetly away. 

Jay bowed to everyone and walked out 
coolly, arrogantly insolent as only Jay 
could be. 

Louise was flustered. She came in and 
handed Cornelia the book she had bought 
for her, said she couldn't stay a minute, 
thank you, and hurried away. 

"She won't be able to wait until she 
gets her hands on a telephone and calls 
every woman in town ! "  Cornelia said 
furiously. "You might have knocked." 

"If I'd known Jay was your lover, I 
would have granted you that courtesy," 
Andrew told her. 

"You needn't put on any air of out
raged innocence, Andrew. As a matter of 
fact, this was innocent-a good-by kiss, 
nothing more ! And you and that Court 
woman have been living together ! "  

Andrew stood beside the bed looking 
down at the muddled creature who lay 
there fighting a battle that had been 
lost long ago. "Cornelia," he said gently, 
"I came back because you were ill and 
you sent for me. I would have stayed 
with you until you no longer needed me. 
But as soon as you thought you had me 
back, you were up to your old tricks 
again. You're like a child crying for the 
moon, and after you get it you want the 
stars and the sun, until the whole sky 
is emptied, and then you cry because it's 
dark and you wish them back again. 
Nobody can swallow the whole world, 
Cornelia. You've got Jay now. You'll have 
to take him and let me go." 

She began to cry. "I didn't mean to 
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kiss him, Andrew. I didn't want to." 
"I know. You can't help what you are. 

I'm not blaming you." 
"Oh, stop it ! "  she cried. "Why does 

everyone keep saying I can't help what 
I am? What's wrong with me?" 

"Never mind; it wouldn't help you to 
know. Anyway, I'm glad you're better. 
I'll stay for a day or two to cover up for 
you, if you'll promise to go away as soon 
as you're well and get a divorce." 

"But I love you, Andrew ! "  
"No, you don't. And if you did, it 

wouldn't matter." He sighed wearily. 
"I'm going out now, Cornelia, but I'll be 
back. I'll keep my bargain ; I'll save face 
for you in the town as long as you keep 
your bargain." 

"I suppose you can't wait to get to 
Leslie Court ; to tell her that you're rid 
of your wife at last ! "  

" I  have many things to tell her," he 
said, "and none of them can wait another 
hour." He added, "I'm sorry, Cornelia." 

She watched him walk out of the 
room. Damn Jay ! she thought. This was 
his fault. She would have to leave North
boro now. When Louise Erway got 
through with her, there wouldn't be a 
shred of her reputation left. 

She lay back against the silken pillow
slip ; she ran her hands across the blue 
silk sheet. Actually, she still had all her 
possessions, she thought. Here was her 
home with its luxurious appointments, 
and Andrew would leave her most of his 
money. These things were what she 
had always wanted; it was for these 
things that she had married Andrew. 
But as she lay there alone, she began 
bit by bit to understand what Andrew 
had meant when he had tried to tell her 
that her money, her possessions, no 
longer counted for much. 

SHE couldn't go anywhere or do 
anything ; she couldn't be useful or make 
money or add to anyone's happiness, and 
that was why the future had always 
frightened her. She knew that now. And 
she and Jay, wandering from place to 
place, spending their money and their 
lives like misers, would be lost. But An
drew could go anywhere and take his 
knowledge with him and make a living, 
and that's what people meant when they 
said that security was not in banks or 
government bonds, but in themselves. 

It was amazing how quiet the house 
was. There ought to be sounds of activity 
from the kitchen, at least, as Hilda made 
preparations for dinner ;  but not a pan 
rattled. Cornelia threw back the covers, 
slid her feet into slippers, pulled on a 
robe and went downstairs, feeling faint. 

"Hilda ! "  she called sharply. "Hilda, 
where are you?" 

The girl came from the kitchen into 
the hall and stood staring up at Cornelia 
with eyes that were reddened from weep
ing. "I'm here," she said, "but I won't be 
for long ! I'm leavin', Mrs. Stanton. I only 
stayed on because Mr. Stanton was such 
a fine man; but you're a mean, stingy, 
bad-tempered woman and nobody with 
any pride could work for you! Hagglin' 
over every mouthful of food a girl eats ! 
Mr. Stanton's gone-he didn't say so, but 
I know he is." 

"You spied on me ! "  Cornelia cried. 
"And what if I did? So many funny 

things have been happenin' around here 
I wanted to know where I stood. I heard 
you makin' love to Mr. O'Donnell too ! "  

"Get out of here!" Cornelia screamed. 
"Gladly, ma'am," Hilda said. "Mr. 

Stanton's given me my wages." She 
picked up her bag and went out the 
front door, which had always been for
bidden her. 

Cornelia stood in the hall, clinging to 

the stair post. The house was still and 
peaceful and empty. Empty of every
thing, of everyone. 

"But I don't deserve such treatment ! "  
Cornelia cried aloud, i n  the still house. 
I haven't done anything really wrong, she 
thought. I only wanted what every 
woman wants-a home and security and 
a husband. And I'll get him back yet. I 
can't let him go. There must be some way! 

But there was not. She knew that. She 
had done all the fighting, but the vic
tory was Andrew's-Andrew's and Leslie 
Court's. It's funny, she thought. They 
didn't fight for anything, yet they got 
everything, in the end. 

Her mind struggled with that, but she 
was too ill to think it through. 

She wandered into the shadowed living 
room and dropped into a chair, and she 
was sitting there stunned, frightened, 
shaking, when the front door opened and 
someone came in. Her heart leaped. 
"Andrew?" she called. 

"No," Jay said, "it's I." 
"Oh," she said. And then : "Jay, isn't 

this awful? I mean, none of it is really 
my fault. I never meant anything like 
this to happen ; but now Andrew's really 
gone. He'll never come back, will he?" 

"No, my dear, except for a few days to 
protect you until you can leave North
boro." 

"But where will I go? "  
" I  don't know, but we'll g o  together."  
"Jay," Cornelia said, "why didn't I 

have the courage to give you up? I never 
loved you, but I couldn't bear the thought 
that someone else might have you. Now 
I've ruined everything." 

"We've both ruined a great deal, just 
because we're what we are." He drew her 
to her feet and held her against him. 
"You know, we remind me of Francesca 
and Paolo. It was not their reward, as 
they had thought, but their punishment 
always to be together." 

"What do you mean?" 
"Never mind," he said, and held her 

close, pitying her and, in a way, loving 
her. And the loneliness and the quiet and 
the darkness gathered around them and 
shut them in. 

Leslie said, "It's getting late, Andrew. 
Hadn't you better go back to Cornelia?" 

They had been talking quietly in the 
living room of Leslie's tiny hotel apart
ment, with the door discreetly open. 

"She's all right," Andrew said. "Dr. 
Marston intimated that she had been 
careful to take enough of that stuff but 
not too much." 

"Poor Cornelia ! I feel sorry for her. It 
must be awful to be so frightened ; to 
want so many things from life and not 
be willing to pay for any of them, and 
then have to pay for them all at once 
like this." 

"I know. We'll have to be kind to her, 
Leslie. Money, for instance. Would . you 
mind terribly if I let her have most of 
what I have? "  

"Of course not." 
They sat there hand in hand, and pres

ently Andrew said, "When all this is over, 
Leslie, when the war is finished, you and 
I will go away. But meanwhile, there 
won't be much time or much money for 
ourselves, I'm afraid. You won't mind 
waiting, will you?" 

"I would have waited forever for you, 
darling. You know that. Are you sure 
Cornelia will go through with her prom
ise to let you go? "  

"Oh, yes," Andrew said grimly. " I  had 
a talk with Jay. She'll follow through." 

They were silent then, and suddenly 
the night was filled with noise. Sirens 
blew and airplanes roared in the dark
ened sky and fire engines shrilled by in 
the streets below. Then the lights went 



out-first in the streets and then in 
buildings and apartment houses. 

"The blackout," Andrew said. "I heard 
there was to be a surprise one to see if 
we were prepared." 

They went to the window and watched 
the lights blinking off one by one until 
the whole city had been blotted out as 
though a vindictive giant hand had been 
set down on it. 

"It's like some terrible, frightening 
game," Leslie whispered. And though she 
had lived through many blackouts and 
many air raids, she had never been 
afraid like this before. It was probably 
because she had always thought that 
America at least was safe from it, and 
now she knew that no place in the world 
was safe; that the blackout was spread
ing like some insidious sickness. 

Andrew's arm went about her, strong, 
steadying. "Don't be afraid;' he said. "In 
a little while the lights will go on again." 
He stopped, and the sound of his words 
seemed to linger on in the room, and he 
listened to the echo of them, and sud
denly he knew that what he said was the 
truth. In a little while the lights would 
go on again, not only here, but all over 
the world, because men like himself and 
women like Leslie would work, would sac
rifice, would die if need be, until the 
lights cUd go on. "Yes,'' he said aloud, 
"in a very little while, my dear, the lights 
will go on again-for all of us." 

She looked at him, and though she 
could not see him clearly in the dark
ness, it seemed to her that she could see 
him as though a bright light were fo
cused on him. An average man who had 
courage without heroics ; who wore a busi
ness suit instead of a uniform ; who was 
fighting without fanfare, and wanted none. 

She said, "Yes, darling, I believe they 
will. I know they will." They stood to
gether, a little unit of courage, one of 
millions of such units all over the coun
try. She went on, "I'm not afraid any 
longer, Andrew. I'll never be afraid 
again." 

"Good !" he said, and held her close 
while his eyes watched the darkness, 
knowing that nothing, not even the 
woman he loved, was important until the 
lights started going on again. 

THE END 
Negligee in illustration on 
page 54 from Bonwit Teller 

The Fourth Visitor 
(Continued from page 33) 

She sat down, very straight, a slim 
blond girl in a green felt hat and a 
camel's-hair coat. When he realized how 
beautiful she was an odd, excitement 
raced along his spine. 

"Isn't there a back door? "  he asked. 
She didn't know. Her glance strayed to 

the body. She jerked it back. "He was 
that way when I came in,'' she said. 

"You were up here five minutes before 
the boy came." 

She didn't answer that one. Her eyes 
were on the Randbag she had lost in the 
struggle, and on impulse the doctor 
picked it up and opened it. He took out 
a half-dozen letters held together with 
an elastic, but before he could see what 
they were she had snatched them from 
his hand. With no attempt to retrieve 
'them, he continued his inspection, find
ing a sheaf of fifty-dollar bills, some ones, 
and then the thing he sought-her driv
ing license. 

Janet Payson, the license said, and 
gave her address, and if Paul Standish 
had had any further capacity for sur
prise he could have used it then. For he 

' 
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had heard the name ever since he had 
been an interne in City Hospital; every
one in that part of the state knew it, 
the readers of the society pages best of 
all. A Payson had helped found Union 
City. The current ruler of the clan was a 
dollar-a-year man in Washington ; one 
of the daughters was marrying some 
Park Avenue blue blood. This one? 

Paul Standish dropped the license back 
in the bag and returned it. What he did 
then was something he had a hard time 
explaining, even to himself. 

"I'm Doctor Standish," he said. "I'm 
also the medical examiner. I live about 
a block from here," he added and gave 
her the address-and his keys. 

She grabbed the keys as though afraid 
the opportunity would be snatched away. 

He went with her along the inner hall 
to the back door. He opened it and then 
she stopped, a frown biting at her young 
face. "Why?" she said. 

Why im:�eed? Because she was so love
ly? Because her name was Payson? Was 
it the realization that once one is in
volved in a murder case, even though 
innocently, the results are seldom pleas
ant when the police start working ?  Or 
simply that, deep down, he could not be
lieve she had done this thing. 

"Call it a hunch," he said. 
"I didn't QQ it," Janet Payson said. 
"That's what the hunch says, but it  

doesn't prove a thing . . .  I'll be along in 
a couple of hours," he said. "And I'll ex
pect you to be there. If you're not, I'll 
have to tell the police who you are." 

She started down the stairs, the hur
ried tap of her heels heralding her pas
sage. Paul Standish stepped back into the 
kitchen and wiped the doorknob with his 
handkerchief. 

Jay Arnold had been a lawyer. He had 
been up before the Bar Association once, 
though nothing came of it, and accord
ing to Lieutenant Ballard, of the homi
cide squad, he haq a weakness for 
women, gambling and sharp practice. To
night he had had four visitors-three 
men and a woman. 

Two of the men, the first two to call, 
had given their names to Eddie Tyler. 
They had already been summoned to the 
apartment. The third man and the girl 
had not yet been identified, though Eddie 
described them both. 

"The redhead," he said, speaking of 
the third man, "asked what apartment 
Mr. Arnold had and I told him. But he 
kept right on going when I asked who 
was calling. He was in the elevator be
fore I could do anything. I phoned up--" 

"He was up here about five minutes, 
huh?" Captain Cavanaugh said. "What 
about the dame?" 

"She saiq did Mr. Arnold have apart
ment 2C. I said he did and she breezed 
on by." 

"You didn't phone up that time ?" 
Cavanaugh said. 

"Well-no. I figured he expected her. 
He's had other dames up. It's none of my 
business. This one looked different--" 

"How, different?" Ballard asked. 
"She looked more"-Eddie felt for a 

word-"well, she had class." 
"We'll find her," Cavanaugh said, "and 

when we do--" 
"She must have had quite a punch,'' 

Paul Standish saiq. 
Cavanaugh, a hairy-eared veteran and 

czar of Station Four, bristled at the inter
ruption. He had resented Doctor Stand
ish since they first met when Standish, as 
old Doctor Lathrop's deputy, had proved 
one of Cavanaugh's theories wrong. 

"Women have beaten guys to death 
with the heel of their shoes," the cap
tain said. "This can be figured for a 
dame. Somebody hit this bird and he 
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fell and fractured his skull, didn't he ?" 
"I don't know about the fracture,'' Paul 

Standish said. "But he certainly hit his 
head on something." 

Cavanaugh might have said more if 
the door hadn't opened then. A plain
clothes man came in with a slender, 
well-dressed man who was perhaps 
thirty; he wore glasses and a little 
mustache. 

Under Ballard's questioning, it de
veloped that he had been the first visitor. 
He said his name was Henry Ewing. 
Until recently he had been an automo
bile salesman. He haq a practically new 
car of his own, expected to be called in 
the draft shortly, and had sold the car 
to Jay Arnold for twelve hundred dollars. 

"He gave me a bum check," he said. "It 
bounced. He told me to put it through 
again and it still bounced, so I came up 
to find out what about it." 

He added that he'd come at eight
thirty. When Ballard asked him what 
happened he said, "I told him to make 
good or I'd take the car. He tried to stall 
around, but when he saw I meant it he 
said he expected some money later to
night and that I could have mine in the 
morning . . .  What happened to him?" 

Ballard said that was what they were 
trying to find out. He had other ques
tions to ask, but Paul Standish didn't 
hear them. The police photographer was 
still busy with his camera and lights, so 
the doctor went into the bedroom, more 
worried now than he cared to admit. 

Eventually the police would trace Janet 
Payson. And when they found her Doctor 
Standish was going to be in a spot. 

T Hrs THOUGHT remained as he 
inspected the cluttered top of the chest of 
drawers. A discarded necktie had been 
tossed here, and a starched collar, now 
badly wilted and soiled; there was a 
crumpled shirt on the floor, and on the 
bed, the coat and vest of a blue sack suit. 
When he saw the telephone he sat down 
and dialed the number of the city chemist. 

"Hello," he said presently. "I've got a 
job for you, Les." He gave the address 
and explained what he wanted. "Go over 
the hearth carefully, and if you find any
thing put it under a spectroscope. I'll 
want to know what's in a medicine drop
per I've got, too. If I'm not here I'll leave 
it with the cop on the door." 

When he returned to the front room 
his men had arrived from the morgue. 
When they took the stretcher out he said, 
"Get hold of George Stein. See if he 
wants to assist me. I think I'll do the 
p. m. tonight." 

Al Dumont, the second of Jay Arnold's 
visitors, was a snappily dressed, thick
bodied man with a round swart face that 
looked fat but which, on close inspection, 
proved to be hard-muscled and shrewd. 
"What's up?" he asked as he entered. 

Ballard told him, asked what time he 
had called and why. 

"He owed me some dough,'' Dumont 
said. "Six hundred ftsh. I had his I. 0. U's." 

"Did you collect? "  
"No,'' said Dumont. "Arnold said h e  

was getting some cash tonight and I 
could get mine tomorrow." 

When pressed, he stated the time of 
his arrival, said he thought he had stayed 
five minutes, Jpaybe· ten. No, he hadn't 
been tough. He'd merely said he needed 
the money and if he didn't get it he 
would have to do something about it. 

There were some more questions but 
nothing much came of them, and when 
Dumont left, Paul Standish asked the 
lieutenant about the man. 

"He's a promoter," Ballard said. "He's 
got a piece of the Cuban Quarter out on 
the Pike. He used to put fights on at the 

Arena, and if you liked gambling he 
could fix you up . . .  Well, here's what 
we've got." 

He glanced down at his notebook. 
"Ewing came in at eight-thirty and left 
about eighty-forty-five or so. Dumont 
came at ten-twenty. He was here maybe 
five or ten minutes. About eleven the red
head came. He wasn't here more than 
five minutes, according to the kid, and 
ten minutes after he left, the woman 
came. 

"Between Dumont and the redhead, 
Arnold calls the liquor store and asks to 
have a bottle sent over. It's delivered 
a few minutes after the woman goes up 
The kid brings it here. He sees Arnold 
tries to rouse him and calls you--" 

"And by that time the dame is gone," 
Cavanaugh said, watching Paul Standish. 
"Four visitors the guy had, and the dame 
is the fourth. When we nail her-and 
we will-! think we'll wrap it up." 

"She didn't do it,'' the doctor said. 
"Maybe you can prove she didn't." 
"Not now, I can't." 
"When you can--" Ballard began. 
"I'll let you know,'' Standish said. 

When Janet Payson opened the door for 
him, Paul Standish forgot for the mo
ment the trouble he was storing up for 
himself and "'for her. 

Her hair in the · lamplight was like 
buckwheat honey in the sun. He watched 
her, finding her slenderness curved and 
tempting ; then she looked at him and he 
saw that deep down in her green eyes 
there was uneasiness. 

That brought back to him the inner 
struggle he had been having ever since 
he let her go. One part of him was say
ing she was innocent, could have had 
nothing to do with the murder; the other 
part argued : You say that because she's 
beautiful, because you like her and that's 
what you want to believe, but she was 
there, wasn't she? 

And Janet Payson, seeing him frown, 
felt her own uncertainty mount. A word 
from this man would plunge her into a 
scandal she might never live down. Yet 
he had let her go. Why? What did he ex
pect now? What was the price for his 
help? "Do-do the police know who did 
it?" she asked. 

"Not yet," he said and told her what 
he knew. "What were you doing there ? 
Why didn't you go while you had time?" 

"I couldn't," she said. "I came to get 
something. When I saw him I felt there 
was a chance to find what I wanted." 

"Letters?" 
She nodded. "Not mine. My best 

friend's." She went on quickly then. Th€ 
story was an old one. Paul Standish 
heard the details vaguely, but the main 
facts were plain : An orchestra leader, a 
schoolgirl infatuation, letters, the promise 
of a week end never kept. 

"Last week the man phoned from New 
York," Janet Payson said. "He told my 
friend she could have the letters for five 
hundred dollars. And then, yesterday, 
she had a call from Mr. Arnold saying 
he had them, as the man's attorney. She 
went there this morning with the money. 

"He said the price was twenty-five 
hundred. He said things had changed, 
now that the letters had been given him 
for collection." 

"So you went up there tonight?" 
"I couldn't let her go back. We raised 

a thousand in cash. I-I said I'd get 
them for her. If the boy from the switch
board had come a minute later--" 

She broke off as Paul Standish rose 
and began to pace the floor. She watched 
him-a tall, straight-backed man in well
cut tweeds, thin but with good shoulders 
and a look of muscular fitness about him. 
His hair was dark, with a slight wave ; 



his face was bony and there was a har
ried restlessness about it now. 

He paced with head bent, his left hand 
stroking the back of it. His right played 
with a cigarette lighter, lifting and snap
ping the little arm that covered the wick. 
Studying this man, Janet felt her fears 
slip away. She had been wrong. There 
wasn't going to be any price. In her re
lief her mind began to work normally 
again and presently curiosity overcame 
her reticence. 

"Why are you the medical examiner?" 
He stopped pacing and stared at her. 
"I mean, that's like a detective, isn't 

it?" she asked. "And I should think if 
you wanted to be a doctor--" 

"No, it's not like being a detective," 
Paul Standish said. "And there are a 
couple of reasons. One, it helps pay ex
penses ; the other, it gives me a chance 
for research that would be hard to get 
any other way." 

"Oh. You're a surgeon, then?" 
"Not exactly. Let's say a general prac

titioner who has hopes of being a really 
competent diagnostician someday." 

"Oh," she said again and subsided. 
Paul Standish resumed his pacing. 
Suddenly Janet said, "What should I 

do?" 
"Stay here until tomorrow," he said. 

"I've got to go out, and I probably won't 
get back. If the autopsy shows what I 
think it will, the best thing for you to do 
is get a lawyer." 

"But why? No one knows." ·-
"They'll find out who you are." , ' 
"How? I look like any other girl--" 
She broke off when she saw his grin. 

He was thinking :  No. Not like any I've 
seen. He felt a curious glow in his ·breast. 

For he believed this girl. He liked her 
courage and her spirit, and he was glad 
he had obeyed the impulse that made 
him send her here. Not that it helped 
much now. Even if he proved that she 
could not have killed Jay Arnold, it 
wouldn't be enough. Unless the case was 
solved suspicion would be forever at
tached to her . . . 

The knock was so loud it made him 
jump. Then he found himself striding, 
picking up Janet's coat and hat and purse 
and piling them in her arms. "In the bed
room," he said, and pushed her along, 
closing her in. 

Lieutenant Ballard and Captain Cava
naugh moved in when the door opened. 
Ballard said, "Saw your light and--" 

"Thought we'd come up," Cavanaugh 
finished. "To tell ycm we got the dame. 
At least we know who she is." 

"Oh?" said, the doctor. "How?" 
"Her car," Ballard said. "It's still out

side the Mansfield Arms!' 
Standish let his breath out slowly. It 

was silly trying to outsmart the police. 
"Payson," Cavanaugh said. "Janet Pay

son. The Paysons, I guess, from the ad
dress. You know, it's funny ; she must've 
ducked out the back way and yet there 
ain't no prints on the kitchen doorknob." 

"She probably wore gloves," Paul Stand
ish said, and then he saw that Cava
naugh wasn't paying attention; instead 
he was moving towards the inner hall. 

"Nice place you got here," he said. 
"Mind if I take a look at the layout?" 

Paul Standish moved between the cap
tain and the doorway. "I'm afraid I do," 
he said evenly. "Perhaps some other time 
-if you're still interested!' 

Ballard coughed and said, "Maybe he;s 
entertaining." 
. Paul Standish looked over Cavanaugh's 

shoulder. Ballard had something in his 
hand that he was just pocketing. 

Paul Standish kept Cavanaugh in front 
of him. "As a matter of fact," he said, "I 
am. So if you don't mind . . .  " 

Cavanaugh glanced irritably at his col-
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league and when he saw no support was 
coming from Ballard, turned away. 

"Okay," he said and then, insultingly, 
"It don't surprise me none." 

Lieutenant Ballard followed Cavanaugh 
into the hall. 

It was nearly five o'clock before Doc
tor Standish finished at the morgue, and 
when Mary Hayward opened his office at 
eight-thirty she found him fast asleep 
on the reception-room couch. 

He told her everything, for Mary Hay
ward was that kind of person. Young, 
brown-eyed, with a firmly rounded figure, 
she had a quiet eagerness, a sense of 
understanding that made it easy to con
fide in her. For nearly two years she had 
been a combination receptionist, secre
tary and nurse to Doctor Standish, and 
she never forgot that he had given her 
this job when she so desperately needed 
it and at a time when he could ill afford 
even her small starting salary. 

"What will the police do when they 
find out you double-crossed them?" she 
asked. 

Doctor Standish gave her a twisted 
smile. "They won't like it." 

"I guess that's an understatement. 
You're sure she didn't do it?" 

"Arnold died of a subdural hemorrhage. 
Possibly while she was there, but the in
jury came before." 

"Will it be hard to prove when he was 
hurt? "  

"That's the trouble." 
"Why don't you pass up the clinic this 

morning?" she asked. "You need rest." 
"Those kids need treatment too, Mary," 

he said, and went out. He did not return 
until noon. 

Lieutenant Ballard came in at one. 
"We found the third guy," he said cheer
fully. "Name of Dean Forbes. He's plant 
manager at Standard Manufacturing 
Company. Seems Arnold was bothering 
his sister, and he went up to tell him off." 

Doctor Standish waited, knowing there 
was more · to come. Presently it came. 
"The Payson girl gave herself up." 

Paul Standish thought of a lot of 
things in that moment. He thought of 
his mother, depending on him for sup
port in the little upstate town where he 
was born ; he wondered how he could 
justify his deceit to old Doc Lathrop, 
who had taught him so many things. And 
he said, "Did she? What did she say? "  

"Nothing yet. She's coming i n  with her 
lawyer at four. What about the p.m.?" 

Doctor Standish told him and Ballard 
paced the office, eying Standish in a spec
ulative way. He was thinking of things 
the young doctor had told him-his ex
periences riding ambulances, and talking 
with cops ; his interest in crime. And, be
cause he needed help, Ballard took a 
chance. He said, "If we don't nail the 
right guy-and it don't look like we're 
going to-three innocent people are go
ing to have this thing hanging over them. 
You haven't got any ideas, have you?" 

"I've got one." 
Unconsciously the doctor's fingers found 

the cigarette lighter and habit made him 
snap the little arm up and down, up and 
down. 

"Don't you ever break that thing ?" 
Ballard said. "What about the idea?" 

Standish put the lighter away auto
matically. "It's just a chance,'' he said, 
"but it's the only way I can think of. If 
you want to check a couple of things for 
me, and if you'll let me do the talking 
this afternoon . . .  " 

"It's a deal, doc," said Ballard. 

They were in a conference room at 
police headquarters. Doctor Standish, 
Lieutenant Ballard, and Leahy from the 
district attorney's office, sat at one side 
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of the long table ; opposite them were 
Henry Ewing, Al Dumont, and Dean 
Forbes, a redheaded, pugnacious youth. 

They were waiting for Janet Payson, 
and when she came in with her lawyer 
the room seemed suddenly brighter to 
Paul Standish. Her glance slid past him 
as though she had never seen him before. 

Leahy started in on her, politely but 
insistently. Paul Standish watched her, 
not listening at all to her story until 
Leahy said, "If Arnold was on the floor, 
how did you get in, Miss Payson? "  

" I  left the door unlocked," said Forbes. 
"He let me in and sat down. When I left 
he said to push the catch on the door. He 
said he was expecting somebody." 

"What happened after you left Arnold's 
apartment? "  Leahy asked Janet. 

The doctor mentally braced himself. 
And then he heard her say, "I was 
afraid to go back to my car so I walked 
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around until I realized how silly it was. 
Then I woke up a friend and spent the 
rest of the night at her house." 

For a moment Paul Standish could 
only stare at her. Watching her smile at 
Leahy, realizing how simple and effective 
her explanation was, he was ashamed 
that he had ever doubted her. He heard 
himself saying, "In any case, Miss Pay
son couldn't have been responsible for 
Arnold's death." 

Leahy looked at him skeptically. "Sup
pose you tell us why, doctor." 

"The autopsy showed he died of a sub
dural hemorrhage . . . The dura is the 
covering of the brain. Arnold was struck 
a blow on the jaw and fell, hitting his 
head on the hearth-an analysis of the 
edge, made by the city chemist, will cor
roborate this-and this fall resulted in a 
slight fracture." 

"Ah ! "  said Leahy. 
"Yes," said Doctor Standish, "but the 

fracture was not fatal. There was no 
brain injury. What happened was that 
some veins in the dura were ruptured 
and as the bleeding continued under
neath, the brain was compressed. Arnold 
died from cerebral compression, Mr. 
Leahy, and the development of this con
dition takes time. Death was not in
stantaneous or anything like it." 

"Oh," said Leahy. "Well, if Miss Payson 
couldn't have been responsible, perhaps 
you can tell us who was." 

"I think I can," Doctor Standish said. 
"You have the prints and the glass?" he 
asked Ballard. "Fine." 

He explained how he had examined 
the body the night before. "And when I 
looked at the hearth," he said, "I noticed 
a design had been cut in it, and in the 
hollows of that design there was some 
liquid substance. That also has been ana
lyzed. It was water." 

He paused, glancing at the redheaded 
Forbes and then at Al Dumont. The pro
moter sat very still, his eyes half shut. 

Standish said, "The man who knocked 
Arnold down must have been scared for 
a while, and when Arnold didn't get up 
he did what anyone would have done
looked for some water. The bathroom was 
a logical place to go. That's what our 
man did. He drew a glass of water, threw 
it in Arnold's face and--" 

"Who did? "  Leahy demanded. 
Doctor Standish's swift glance took in 

all the room and came back to a figure 
across the table. "He did," he said, and 
pointed his finger. "Didn't you, Ewing? "  

Henry Ewing stiffened visibly. "You're 
crazy ! "  he said. 

"No." Standish shook his head. "You 
hit him and you got that glass of water. 
Arnold had a fiannel sport shirt on when 
I found him. But he didn't wear one 
when you came in. He had a white shirt 
and stiff collar, and you drenched it in 
your efforts to revive him ; later he 
changed. I saw that collar in the bed
room. It couldn't have got so badly wilted 
any other way. 

"You didn't know Arnold was fatally 
hurt, nor did he. He seemed all right 
when you went out. But he probably had 
a headache and it got worse. He didn't 
say anything about it to Dumont, but it 
finally got so bad he sent out for a bottle 
of whisky. He must have been close to 
a coma when Forbes was there but--" 

Ewing jumped up, his face livid. "You 
lie ! "  

. "No, h e  doesn't," a crisp voice said, and 
Ballard produced a glass and a card with 
two fingerprints on it. "This is the glass 
from the bathroom, and these are the 
prints from it. When we take yours--" 

Ewing seemed about to lunge for the 
glass ; then, as though realizing it was no 
use, he sat back, shoulders sagging. "All 
right," he said finally. "But it was self
defense. You can't make it murder." 

"Possibly not," Leahy said. "If you tell 
the truth we may not even try." 

Later, when they were alone in the 
hall, Lieutenant Ballard handed Doctor 
Standish a small handkerchief, shaking 
it out so that the embroidered initials 
J.P. were visible. For a moment, he could 
only stare at it, not knowing what it 
meant ; then he remembered Ballard's 
putting something in his pocket the 
night before while Cavanaugh held the 
floor. "All right," he said. "You picked it. 
up at my place. Why didn't you say so? "  

Ballard's grin was mildly sardonic. "I 
don't know. But sometimes that Cava
naugh gets in my hair too. We knew who 
the girl was then. I could get her any 
time. And you're the kind of guy that 
gets ideas now and then. I figured if I 
gave you a little time maybe you'd come 
up with something we could use." 

"Thanks for the benefit of the doubt. 
Are you happy now?" 

"Me? Sure . . .  You want to take this 
along? It'll give you a chance to see her 
again, in case you think it's important." 

As it happened Paul Standish didn't 
need the handkerchief, because when he 
went out to his coupe he found Janet 
sitting inside smoking a cigarette. 

"Hello," she said. "I thought maybe 



you'd give me a lift home, and then I 
could thank you properly." 

Paul Standish got in fast. "Fine," he 
said. "And I can thank you too." 

"Thank me? For what?" 
"For covering up." 
"Oh, that." She laughed softly. "You 

didn't think I'd tell on you, did you? "  
Paul Standish didn't answer that one. 

He was a little ashamed that he had 
ever considered it. As he pulled out into 
the traffic she said, "How did you know? 
That it was Ewing, I mean?" 

"From the time element, mostly. That 
type of hemorrhage doesn't work very 
fast. Usually the victim gets up and 
walks around, not knowing how badly he 
is hurt. Sometimes it's a day before the 
compression becomes fatal. With Arnold 
it was under three hours ; the thing was 
to force Ewing into a confession." 

"And his fingerprints were really on 
the glass ?" 

"Oh, sure. But we couldn't prove when 
they were put there. That's why it 
seemed best to crowd him before he 
could think of that angle. There was 
another thing that pointed his way too. 
From what I'd heard, Arnold wasn't the 
sort to take a beating without retaliating. 
If it had been young Forbes I think Ar
nold would have phoned the police im
mediately ; with Dumont too. Probably 
he could have made a deal whereby he 
got his I. 0. U.'s. But with Ewing there 
was something else. Ewing had a bad 
check. If Arnold brought the police in, 
he'd face charges himself. No, Ewing was 
the only one Arnold wouldn't dare report." 

"Well !" Janet sighed. "If it hadn't 
been for you, I'd always be that girl who 
was mixed up in the Arnold murder. So 
if there's anything I can do . . .'' 

"There is," Paul Standish said. 
"All right. What?" she said. 
"I know a place where the Martinis 

are dry and the broiled lobster is--" 
"Dinner? "  Janet said. "I'd love it." 
Paul Standish felt his grin crack wide. 

When a traffic light stopped him he 
looked at her again and now he saw 
something in her eyes he had never . 
seen before, something warm and inti
mate that stirred a new excitement in 
him. Right then, looking at her, he had 
the feeling that he had found something 
he had been seeking for a long time. He 
felt that now he would have a chance to 
know this girl, and it was hard not to 
forget the traffic and take her in his arms 
and tell her so. 

· 

One Disease Everybody Has 
<Continued from page 49) 

age span of about 110 years, will changes 
in our diet help most of us to live longer? 

The answer to this question is a def
inite Yes. It is in this field that the 
gerontologists have, to date, provided the 
most immediately practical answer. For 
this we must largely thank Dr. Henry 
C. Sherman of Columbia University. 

Dr. Sherman recognized the fact that 
rats have a digestive system very similar 
to our own-the greatest difference is 
that we are more responsive to changes 
in the diet than rats are. So he built up 
a "symbolic" diet for a colony of rats
the kind of diet which would be ap
proved, in human terms, for students in 
an up-to-date school with a good dieti
tian. The rats thrived on this diet. Then 
Dr. Sherman took other rats, members 
of the same family, and placed them 
under identical living conditions. But to 
this second group he fed a diet in which 
the proportion of milk powder had been 
tripled. What happened? The second col
ony became super-rats : they had sleeker 
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furs, larger litters, healthier offspring. 
Not only that-their average length of 
healthy life increased by ten percent. 

Dr. Sherman believes that it is pos
sible, on the basis of these experiments, 
to increase the average human life today 
by seven or eight healthy years, with in
creased buoyant health until the end. To 
do this, he believes we must double the 
protein, triple the calcium and multiply 
by four the normal intake of vitamins A 
and G, in fixing the proportions of our 
diets. Our diets should include more 
fruits, vegetables, and much more milk. 

Quite apart from prolonging life, can 
diet remove the symptoms that today 
make old age an unpleasant state? 

Most gerontologists believe it can. They 
think that such things as decaying teeth, 
white haic, wrinkled skin-which you and 
I consider proofs of age-are only the 
result of years of partial starvation. And 
it is certainly true that these same symp
toms appear in the young suffering from 
gross deficiency diseases. 

Dr. Herbert T. Kelly of the University 
of Pennsylvania Graduate School of 
Medicine is a pioneer in this field. He 
believes that if the hair, teeth or skin 
show deterioration at any age, it means 
that the body is suffering a serious de
privation and is retrenching. Gray hair, 
loss of the teeth and wrinkled skin may 
indicate that we are not getting the vita
mins or minerals we need for health : on 
perfect diets we should all have natu
rally colored hair, perfect teeth and 
youthful skin into advanced old age. 
More important than that-our nerves 
on a perfect diet would remain as strong 
and resilient as a child's. 

I have seen remarkable films made by 
Dr. Kelly, in which he shows how 
sickly, bald-headed, wrinkled men and 
women can be re&tored to full vigor and 
youthfulness by corrections of their diet. 
It is his belief that even with the modern 
nutritional knowledge, almost none of 
us get proper nutrition. 

There are several reasons why our diets 
are usually imperfect. For one thing, the 
soil in which our food is grown has, in 
many sections, lost important chemical 
factors. For another thing, city dwellers 
do not always get foods fresh enough to 
derive their full food values. Nearly all 
of us cook dishes in ways that rob them 
of some much-needed elements of 
health : if we served the juices in which 
all vegetables have been cooked, we 
might eliminate one important cause for 
the appearance of age. 

Can the lack of any one diet element 
be blamed for the appearance of age? 

Probably not, in spite of the fact that 
some enthusiasts have called pantothenic 
acid (a vitamin B complex) "the acid of 
life." It is quite true that leaving panto
thenic acid out of the diet of some rats 

and foxes has turned their fur gray ; out 
the lack of vitamin C or of copper has 
the same effect. And every claim which 
a scientist may make for pantothenic 
acid as the "anti-gray-hair vitamin" is 
matched by a claim from the rival 
school, which believes that p-aminoben
zoic acid destroys many symptoms of age. 

What is the evidence? Well, panto
thenic acid has worked wonders in the 
animal world. Leaving it out of the diet 
of rats was proved, by Dr. Agnes Fay 
Morgan of the University of California, 
to turn them gray and wrinkled and old 
long before the normal age. Dr. Claus 
Unna fed the vitamin to another group 
of rats from infancy : they never turned 
gray, up to the time of death. But the 
effect of this acid on human beings is 
still in doubt : some investigators doubt 
whether our diet is ever deficient in it. 
Results of experiments are not clear. 

P-aminobenzoic acid-paba, for short
has been more widely tried on human be
ings and with apparently dazzling results. 
Dr. Benjamin Sieve of Tufts College used 
paba and hormones on 800 patients of 
both sexes whose hair had turned gray 
(their ages ranged from sixteen to sev
enty-four) . In every case it restored the 
hair color and relieved other symptoms. 

Similar studies on gray-haired in
mates at Sing Sing prison were reported 
by Dr. Stefan Ansbacher : the hair color 
here was restored more completely in the 
old than the young. But when the paba 
treatments were stopped, the hair turned 
white again within two months. 

When we cure the symptoms usually 
associated with old age, are we prolong
ing the individual's life? Probably not
in some cases we may be shortening life. 

Suppose, for instance, that you are a 
woman who has passed the menopause. 
Your doctor can, through injections of 
ova.rian hormones, force you to menstru
ate again, as has been done with women 
of eighty-six years. He may even make 
childbirth possible for you. But if he's a 
good, sound doctor, he won't do it. For 
the sex functions make heavy demands 
on the body. Nor should we recklessly 
dose ourselves with paba or pantothenic 
acid, even if these things were available 
in drugstores today-which they are not. 
Of paba, in particular, we know that it 
has a mysterious hookup with the in
ternal glands and if it is administered 
along with hormones, fewer of these are 
needed for the same results. But the 
Journal of the American Medical Asso
ciation has warned against the assump
tion that no ill effects accompany paba's 
changes. We simply do not know, at this 
stage, whether paba shortens life by ap
parently restoring youth to some organs 
and not to all of them. 

Is it true that some parts of our body 
age at a different rate from others? 

All through our lives, parts of us are 
growing, other parts are wearing away. 
The tonsils and the thymus gland shrink 
and atrophy while we are still young. 
The jaw continues to grow even into 
advanced old age. The prostate gland, 
today, is usually definitely old at sixty. 
But oculists tell us that the healthy 
human eye would not actually wear out 
in less than 120 to 130 years ; stomach 
special:sts state that most elderly people 
die with a digestive system capable of 
working for many more years ; Dr. Mac
donald Critchley says there appears to be 
no such thing as a strictly old brain. 

What can we do to lengthen life and 
eliminate the symptoms of premature 
old age? 

Research scientists are doing every
thing possible to bring you and me the 
gift of twenty or fifty or a hundred 
years of added life. But do not yet ask 
your family physician to deliver the 
secret of a tripled lifetime in a pill. 

Don't beg your doctor to let you re
place your familiar hair dye with paba 
or pantothenic acid. These things are 
still too new and untried for general use. 

But you can ask your doctor, today, 
to find out whether you are getting all 
the possible benefits from your food .. You 
can ask whether your digestion is all it 
should be, or whether your diet should be 
supplemented by injected vitamins. 

Without troubling your doctor, you can 
fortify your own diet by doubling or 
tripling the quantity of milk you take 
and by eating more fruits and green 
vegetables. You can have these cooked 
so as to preserve their essential values. 
You can take vitamin pills to supple
ment your food. 

And you can, by your attitude toward 
life, do a great deal to ward off prema
ture death. One specialist told me, "The 
chief cause of death in the seventies is 
the phrase 'three score and ten.' " Many 
patients become alarmed as they pass 
the seventy mark and think it's useless 
to try to get well. 

Another way in which you can prolong 
life is by refusing to worry or hurry. 
Dr. Raymond Pearl of Johns Hopkins 
studied 2,000 men and women who had 
lived to be ninety or more. He found 
that "emotional stability" distinguished 
them. They had taken life at an even, 
unhurried pace. Worry and hurry may 
be poisons as deadly as arsenic. 

Those years from eighty to 100 which 
you may properly anticipate, if you are 
middle-aged today, should be years in 
which you will look and feel like the 
sixty-year-old of today, at the very worst. 
At the best, they will mean that you 
have passed one of the early milestones 
on your way to the ripe age of 300 or 
400 years, which some of our scientists 
seriously expect you to enjoy. 

Soon: Another dramatic chapter in Cosmopolitan's Medical Series
"News About Your Health" by Grella Palmer 

"She always stays in bed late on Satur
days and Sundays," Harold had ex
plained. "You see, she's so busy-three 
children and a house like this. The chil
dren are so good," he added, beaming. 
"They never disturb her when she's 
asleep ; they tiptoe past her room.'' 

Bobbie wanted to remark that they 
hadn't tiptoed past hers, but she held 
her tongue, smiled at Pete, poured coffee 
and made toast. The meal, however, was 
not very peaceful. Helen wept because her 
father wouldn't let her have a doughnut 
till she finished her milk ; and Stookey 
had a disturbing way of eating her break-
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fast en route around the dining-room 
table. 

Janice did not appear until breakfast 
was almost over. Lovely, unruffled, she 
sat down while everyone waited on her. 

Then there was the episode of the rug. 
It happened that Stookey had elected to 
finish her milk standing directly behind 
Bobbie; and Bobbie, unaware that the 
child had halted her march around the 
table, had pushed back her chair, with 
the result that the milk had splashed 
onto the rug. Harold had taken the acci
dent with good grace, but Janice had 
been quite disturbed. 

"Another spot on the rug? And we just 
got it back from the cleaner's ! "  With a 
sigh she turned to Bobbie. "You just 
aren't used to looking out for children.'' 

Bobbie blinked. 
"No, of course Bobbie isn't used to 

children," Pete put in soothingly. "It's 
too bad it happened, but-" 

"Yes, I'm sorry," Bobbie interrupted 
him, "but do children always drink their 
milk walking around? I'm very ignorant, 
I know, but is it the usual custom?" 

There was a hushed silence ; then 
Janice spoke in quick tones. "I'm sure 
if you'd asked Stookey to sit down--" 



"I did ask her, and her father did too. 
He told her to at least five times." 

"Five times ! "  Janice laughed. "Really, 
Bobbie, you are exaggerating. If Stookey 
had been told once, she would have sat 
down. She minds very well-so do all my 
children ! "  

"Of course they do, darling," put i n  
Harold. 

"Yes," said Pete, "it was just an acci
dent. Bobbie didn't mean-- We'll try 
to get the spot off, won't we, Bobbie?" 

Janice was again all smiles. "Oh, no,  I 
couldn't let you do that." 

But she had let them. And after that 
Bobbie had helped with the breakfast 
dishes, and after that she and Pete had 
driven downtown to do some errands for 
Janice, with Stookey and Helen in the 
back seat. And after that . . .  

As Bobbie's mind leaped over the day, 
it seemed to her that she had been busy 
almost every hour doing something in 
the house or with the children. Every 
hour, except at noon, when she and Pete 
had taken Harold and Janice for a mid
day dinner at a tearoom in the next 
town. "So Janice can get away from the 
children for a while," Pete had explained. 

They had a picnic supper, and Bobbie 
had to confess that had been fun. Janice, 
it was true, did not help much with the 
preparations ; and Stookey had eaten all 
the olives and drunk all the lemonade 
before anyone noticed. But the children 
had had such a good time ! And further
more, on the return home they had been 
so tired that they had fallen into bed. 

Bobbie and Pete were alone in the 
living room, and he had put his arms 
around her. "Strenuous day, darling?" 

For the moment she forgot everything 
but Pete. "We-ell, a different day," she 
said. Then she had heard steps coming 
down the stairs. Harold was pausing in 
the doorway, Janice beside him. 

"I hope you people don't mind if we 
run off and leave you for a little while. 
Some old friends of ours wanted us to 
drop in. I don't think you'd be par
ticularly interested in coming with us." 

"Run along," Pete had said. 
"Of course," Bobbie had added. "Per

haps we'll take a drive." 
"Oh !" There had been a queer note in 

Harold's voice. "You mean you aren't 
going to stay here?" 

"Then,'' Janice had sighed, "we'll give 
up our party and stay home. We never 
leave the children alone at night. You 
haven't any children.. Bobbie, and it's 
hard for you to understand. So if you 
people want to take a ride, we'll stay 
home." 

"Oh, no, Janice," Harold had put in 
quickly. "I'm sure Pete and Bobbie 
wouldn't want you to do that." Then, 
turning to the others : "Janice really 
ought to get out, she's &o tied down, all 
day, day in, day out." 

"Oh, of course you must go ! "  cried Pete. 
"Bobbie didn't know • . .  " 

"Well,'' Janice had smiled prettily, "if 
you're sure you don't mind, Bobbie? 
They're sound asleep now, and they al
ways sleep right through." 

So they had gone. Bobbie had turned 
to the window and stood, trying to still 
the anger that was sweeping over her. 

"What's the matter, Bobs ?" Pete came 
over to her. 

She tried to smile."Oh, nothing." 
"You don't think they should have 

gone off, is that it?" 
She shrugged. "N-no, not exactly. I 

was just wondering if perhaps one rea
son they asked us here was so they could 
go out tonight." 

"That's an uncalled-for dig. Janice is 
a hard-working mother, and I should 
think you'd be glad to help her out." 

"Yes, I would i/ she were a hard-

-by Williamson 

Art: No pep appeal, huh? Say! I was reading the other day about how you can't have 
pep without vitamins. And that's us, pal! I bet we haven't been eating right. You know, 
not getting all our vitamins. 

Joe: Maybe you're right, Art. And that gives me an idea. Come with me, boy! 
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working mother ; but she isn't-so far as Helen and Jan leaped from their beds. 
I can see. And if she didn't have those "I'll get it for you, Uncle Pete ! "  
big brown eyes you'd see it too! Setting ''I'll heat the water ! "  
aside the fac.t that the children are little Barefooted, they dashed for the door. 
devils and haven't had any training at "Come back here ! "  cried Bobbie. "Put 
all-she hasn't raised her finger for them on your slippers and robes." 
all day. If anyone needs a little time off, But they paid no heed. 
it's Harold and you and I. Don't you un- Stookey sank back on the pillow. 
derstand, Pete ? It isn't that I mind "There, darling, that's right, lie down," 
doing it ; it's just that I don't see why whispered Bobbie ; "you'll be all right." 
everyone should look after her children The minutes drifted by. She could hear 
for her-and she get all the credit." noises downstairs. At last Pete came into 

"You don't like her much, do you ? "  the room. "Here you are." 
"No, I don't ! "  Stookey gave a long sigh, and Bobbie 
"Well, I don't think she's very keen motioned Pete to put out the light. 

about you, either." "Where are the others?" she whis-
"Of course she isn't-for two very good pered. 

reasons : first, I'm on to her ; I don't sub- "Why, I don't know. They were · with 
scribe to the devoted, hard-working- me just a moment ago." 
mother legend-and second, you fell iri "Go get them. I'll stay here." 
love with me, instead of adoring her and She heard him go downstairs, calling 
cherishing her memory ! Oh, Pete, how softly, "Helen ! Jan ! "  Silence. Then, 
could you? When you'd once known her, louder : "Children, come here ! "  No an-
a wonderful wife like her ! "  swer. Then the opening of the front door. 

"That isn't the reason she doesn't like Bobbie hurried downstairs and out on 
you. It hasn't anything to do with me ! "  the porch. In the bright moonlight she 

"Oh ! "  Bobbie's tone was ominous. "So saw Pete striding around the lawn. In 
you've been talking me over with her ! "  front of him, dodging, flitting, danced 

"No. But from what Harold said--" Jan's slim, pajamaed figure. 
"What did Harold say?" "Jan, come here ! "  he cried. 
"Oh, just that you were so different She paused a moment ; he lunged for 

from Janice." her; she darted away. "Can't eaten 
"Thank God for that ! "  me ! "  
"And that i t  was hard for her to Suddenly, beside Bobbie's shoulder, 

understand women like you-business- laughter echoed. She glanced up. Perched 
women, who've never had families and in the low fork of a tree was Helen. 
haven't had to give up things for others." Bobbie pulled her to the ground. "Stop 

"Selfish-in plain words ! Well, I'll tell that laughing ! "  she commanded. Then 
you something, Pete. I've known a lot of she swung around. "Jan, come here ! "  
businesswomen, but I've never seen one Meekly Jan trailed back t o  the house. 
as selfish as that devoted, hard-working "What do you mean by running out 
mother you're so crazy about ! Why, all like that in your bare feet? You're 
day, she's considered no one but herself. naughty, both of you ! "  She gave each 
She's a self-centered, sponging, lazy little one several resounding slaps on her little 
fourflusher ! I don't care if she is your behind. Helen burst into loud sobs. 
brother's wife. If he weren't a silly, in- "Stop that crying ! "  ordered Bobbie. 
fatuated fool, he'd see it." As they came into the house, she lowered 

"So that's what you think of my her voice. "Your feet are soaking wet, 
family? Well, now I'll tell you something !  Jan, and so are the legs of your pajamas. 
If you don't like them, if you can't get You go right upstairs and change and 
along with them--" There was a threat get into bed." 
in Pete's tone. Subdued, they slunk up the stairs. 

For a moment Bobbie's heart stood Bobbie swung around to face Pete. 
still; then her anger leaped again. "Oh, "I don't know about you," she flung 
that's it, is it? All right ! If you think at him in a hoarse whisper, "but I've had 
more of that woman than you do of me, just about enough of this family for one 
you can go-for all I care ! "  day. I'm going to bed ! "  She turned on 

They stood staring at each other. her heel and went up the stairs. 
A child's voice suddenly rang out from Next morning, when ·she went down-

above, shrill, frightened. "Mama ! Mama ! "  stairs, Pete was behind the toaster ; Har
Bobbie whirled and ran up the stairs. old was bringing in eggs; Helen was the 
It was Stookey. She usually occupied only child at the table. 

the little room where Pete was sleeping; "Good morning, everybody ! "  Bobbie 
but for this week end she had a cot in called out as she came in. Her eyes sought 
the room with her two sisters. She was Pete's, but his glance was on the toast. 
sitting up in bed, her face white. "I At that moment Janice came in from 
want my mama ! "  the kitchen carrying a tray. "Wh-why," 

Bobbie gathered the trembling figure Bobbie stammered, "is Stookey--" 
into her arms. "Mother isn't here, dar- But just then Stookey appeared, her 
ling. It's Aunt Bobbie." nose buried in a glass of milk. 

"I got a stomachache ! "  "It's Jan," said Harold shortly. 
The other two girls were awake now. "She has a sore throat," added Janice. 
"She would e.at all those olives," re- "Oh, that's too bad ! "  said Bobbie. 

marked Jan in a cold tone. "She isn't used to running around in 
"And drink all the lemonade," added wet grass in her bare feet," Janice said. 

Helen. "Well, it isn't a good idea," said Bobbie. 
"And wake · us up with a nightmare. Janice facec\ her. "Why didn't you stop 

That's why she has a room to herself," · her, then ? We left the children in your 
went on Jan. "Helen and I couldn't stand care, and I should think the least--" 
this business of being waked up ! "  "Bobbie was busy with Stookey," put 

Bobbie glanced at Jan. "Oh ! Does she in Pete. "Stookey woke up frightened-
do this often?" one of her nightmares." 

"I should say so ! "  "Her nightmares ?" Janice repeated. 
"I don't either ! "  This from Stookey, _"But Stookey doesn't have nightmares. 

dissolved in tears. She hardly ever wakes up." 
Helplessly Bobbie glanced at Pete in the "Oh ! I understood from her sisters that 

doorway. "There's a hot-water bag in the she did it often." Pete's tone was cold, 
bathroom," he volunteered. emphatic. Bobbie's heart gave a leap: he 

"Mother gives her bicarb," put in Jan. was standing up for her against Janice ! 
Bobbie caught at a straw. "Oh, does ''Anyway, she woke up last night," he 

she? Well, that wouldn't do any harm- went on, "and while Bobbie was trying 
just a little · in warm water." to quiet her and I was in the kitchen 
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getting something for her, Helen and Jan 
ran out." 

"Pete went after them," Bobbie said, 
"but they wouldn't come in." 

"Wouldn't come in?" Janice gave a 
short laugh. "You talk as if my little 
girls didn't mind. Of course I realize that 
you don't know anything about children. 
They do have to be handled with un
derstanding and gentleness. I can't tell 
you how terribly Harold and I felt when 
Helen told us that you spanked her." 

"See here, Janice," said Pete, "you have 
Bobbie all wrong . . I don't know anyone 
who could have handled those children 
better than she did. You've said several 
times that Bobbie doesn't know any
thing about children. Why did you leave 
your children with her, then? 

"If anything happened last night, it's 
your fault. Why did you and Harold let 
Stookey eat all that junk? You were at 
the picnic. She was in your care then. 
It seems to me that if you stopped talking 
so much about being a mothah and con
centrated more on the job--" 

"Oh ! oh ! "  Janice's voice rose in pierc
ing shrieks. "Harold ! Do you hear what 
he's saying-that I'm not a good mother ? 
Oh ! oh ! oh ! "  She ran from the room. 

Harold sprang to his feet, pushing 
back his chair. It collided with Stookey, 
upsetting her. Her voice mingled with 
her mother's in outraged cries, but her 
father dashed on up the stairs. 

It was Bobbie who picked up Stookey, 
wiped the tears from her face. At the 
same moment Helen broke into loud sobs. 
Pete glanced wildly from one to the other. 

"You get out the car and take them 
for a ride. I'll take up Jan's breakfast," 
said Bobbie. "Stop crying, Helen. You 
and Stookey can go with your uncle Pete 
and get the Sunday papers." 

The sobs died away. Helen jumped to 
her feet and grabbed Pete's left hand. 

Stookey appropriated the other. The 
&creen door banged behind them. 

Bobbie picked up Jan's abandoned tray 
and went up the stairs. "What's the rum
pus? "  Jan demanded when she came in. 

Bobbie grinned at her. "Just a family 
discussion. Here's your breakfast." 

Jan drained her orange juice. "I'm sorry 
about last night," she said. 

"I'm sorry you've got a cold." 
"Oh, that wasn't from last night. I had 

that before." 
"Oh ! Did you tell your mother ?" 
"Sure"-she grinned impishly - "but 

not until after the picnic. She made me 
gargle before I went to bed." 

Bobbie made no comment. So that was 
it-Janice was trying to blame this on 
her and Pete when she knew . . .  

She went over to the bookcase. "My, 
what a grand encyclopedia !  Yours, Jan?" 

"Yes, I got it  with coupons." 
Bobbie took out a couple of volumes 

and glanced through them, Jan now and 
then putting in comments. She's a nice 
child, Bobbie thought as she picked up 
the tray and went out, if only someone 
would teach her some manners. 

As she came into the dining room, she 
remembered she had no breakfast, so she 
heated the coffee and made toast. 

· The house was quiet. Helen and 
Stookey were on the living-room floor 
with the funny papers. 

Pete came strolling in. "Good morn
ing." He bent and kissed her. "Didn't 
have a chance to say it before." 

Just then Harold came down the stairs. 
He looked serious. "Janice is terribly up
set about this business. She's so sensitive 
about anything that concerns the chil
dren. If you !!OUld go upstairs, Bobbie, 
and apologize or--" 

"Apologize? "  put in Pete. "I don't see 
why Bobbie should be the one to apolo
gize. After all--" 

"Yes. Yes, I know. But Pete, you and 
Bobbie don't understand ; you--" 

"Haven't any children," Bobbie finished 
for him. "We admit it. After all, we've 
never been married. And you know, Har
old, it isn't considered quite moral to have 
children unless you are." 

The room was very still. Bobbie's eyes 
met Pete's. And suddenly she knew 
that going back in the car they would 
laugh together about this week end. 

Bobbie's dislike of Janice, her anger, 
melted away. What did Janice matter, 
anyway? As long as she and Pete recog
nized Janice for what she was, what did 
it matter if, for the sake of family peace, 
they gave in to her? 

Bobbie rose. "Of course I'll go up to 
see Janice," she said. 

At that moment, however, Janice her
self appeared. In spite of tear-stained 
eyes, she still looked very pretty. 

For a moment the eyes of the two 
women met. Then slowly Bobbie moved 
across the room. 

"I'm sorry about last night, Janice," 
she said, "and about everything. We 
didn't mean to hurt your feelings, Pete 
and I, or say anything against the chil· 
dren. We were upset ourselves, last night. 
You're right. We don't know much about 
children, but we did our best." 

Janice smiled, a sweet smile of forgive
ness. "I knew you'd come to see it my 
way," she whispered. 

Harold gave a sigh of relief. Gently he 
drew Janice to the table. "Now, darling, 
do have a bite of breakfast. I'll get your 
orange juice and make some fresh coffee." 

At the same time Jan's voice called 
from above : "Hi, there, are you shrimps 
going to hog all the funnies?" 

"Go back to bed, Jan ! "  Bobbie called. 
"I'll bring them up to you in a minute." 

Smiling, serene, Janice went on eating 
her breakfast. 

More pleasure at the beach • • • 

THEN-
even in 1 9 1 1 ,  when bathing 
beauties looked like this, they 
found the fine distinctive flavor 
of Beech-N ut Gum refreshing 
and long-lasting . 

. . . AND NOW-
that same delicious flavor 
makes wh atever you' re 
doing more pleasant. Try 
a package today. 

The yellow package . . .  with the red oval 
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TO GET MORE OUT OF 
READING THIS ISSUE 

OF  

ONE of our readers writes that she never 
finishes an issue of Cosmopolitan with

out going through it from start to finish, 
paying especial attention to the advertising. 

She says her "Cook's tour" of the ad
vertising pages is interesting because it 
gives her profitable ideas . . . keeps her 
shopping-wise . . .  tells her of new prod
ucts, new books, new ways to entertain, 
new movies, new ways to keep looking 
young and attractive, new foods and new 
ways to serve them, new ways to keep 
baby happy and healthy. 

She knows-as more than a million 
other women know-that when you " shop" 
the advertisements in Cosmopolitan, you 
never have to wonder about getting your 

• • • 

money's worth from products you see here. 
All of these products are nationally-known 

-approved by millions of other readers 

like you. In fact, if these products were 

not everything they are claimed to be, their 

manufacturers would not be in business 

today. Nobody can afford to advertise in 

Cosmopolitan a product which people 

won't keep on buying after they try it 

once. 

This idea of "shopping the ads" in 
Cosmopolitan is j ust as interesting and 
profitable for men as for women. So why 
don't you try . it today-right now. Not as 

a service to adn·rtisers or to us. But as a 
fascinating way to get the most out of the 
magazme you have bought and paid for. 
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This is the · hysterics department! For summer reading 

that will make you forget your troubles, meet Emily and 

her best friend, Cornelia Otis Skinner, who begin here 

the uncensored story of theii" Jurid ( they hoped! ) past 

EMILY and I had been planning the trip for over a year. 
Pinching, scraping and going without sodas, we had salvaged 
from our allowances and the small-time jobs we each had 
found the preceding vacation the sum of eighty dollars, which 
was the cost of a minimum passage on a Canadian Pacific liner 
of the cabin class. Our respective families had augmented our 
finances by letters of credit generoU& enough to permit us to 
live for three months abroad, if not in the lap of luxury, at 
least on the knees of comfort. For months we had been ex
changing letters brimming over with rapturous plans and lyric 
anticipation. Now June had really rolled around and the happy 
expectancy of the brides-to-be of that year had nothing on us. 

It was settled we should meet in Montreal, at whatever hotel 
it is that isn't the Ritz. I was arriving from New York, Emily 

Emily was engaged in animated conversation with 
a swank uniform that was at least an acfmiral's. 

from Buffalo. That is, I hoped Emily was arriving. Emily's 
notions concerning geography, like some of her other notions, 
were enthusiastic but lacking in accuracy. Some weeks previous 
she had sent me a rhapsodic letter which ended with the 
alarming words, "I live for the moment when our boat pushes 
out from that dock in Winnipeg." I had written back in a panic 
and block letters stating, somewhat crushingly, I thought, that 
the C.P.O. seldom sent its ships overland; that we were sailing 
from Montreal, Province of Quebec; that the name of our 
vessel was the Montcalm and the date ,June tenth, the year of 
our Lord I shan't say which because Emily and I have now 
reached the time of life when not only do we lie about our ages, 
we forget what we've said they are. 

Emily wrote back not to worry, darling, she had it all straight 
now. Moreover, she was being motored up from Buffalo by 
friends who had been abroad often and who wouldn't dream 
of driving her to the wrong place. They would arrive 
sometime the afternoon of the ninth. 

No such traveled and plutocratic friends offered to 
motor me to .Canada, so I purchased an upper on the 
Montreal sleeper-a bit of misguided economy, because 
once aboard the train I had to pay for another upper in 
order to accommodate my collection of luggage. 

My Mammy Done Tol' Me 

persisted in calling me "Baby." She kept reminding me to put 
my purse in my pillow, never to speak to any strange men, 
always to spread paper on "the seat" and to wire her if I ar
rived safely. ( She said nothing about wiring her if :r didn't.) 

Upon reaching Montreal my emotions were indeed those of 
a little girl. It was my first experience of registering alone at a . 
hotel, and far from feeling emancipated and like Theda Bara, 
I felt frightened and forlorn. The clerk verified my misgivings 
about myself by assigning me a room so high up under the 
eaves I half expected pigeons to fly out of the dresser. I had 
explained that "my friend" was arriving-just when I couldn't · 
say, but I hoped around noon. This hope also was forlorn. 
When Emily says she'll arrive around noon it can get so far 
around, it merges into noon the following day. I had a fore
boding I'd spend hours waiting for her and I was right. 

I was too shy to venture forth alone in a strange town. Be
sides, I was afraid of not being on hand for that significant 
moment when Emily should arrive and our trip officially begin. 
The time dragged along. I wrote some letters, studied bits of 
Baedeker and every fifteen minutes made certain my passport 
and letter of credit hadn't been stolen. 

This last activity involved the sporadic opening up of a little 
contraption so humiliating that even' now the memory of it 
makes me turn my attention rapidly and, if possible, loudly to 
something else. Mother, who despite years of travel, still 
cherished the colorful idea that · any journey beyond the 
boundaries of the United States was beset with brigands and 
bandits, had harnessed about my person an incredible object 
known as a "safety pocket." This was a large chamois purse 
which dangled at the knees in the manner of a sporran and 
was attached in a sort of block-and-tackle system of tape 
and buckle to an adjustable belt around the waist . . lt; was . 
worn-supposedly inconspicuously-under ·skirt and slip, and r 
dare say in Mother's youthful and voluminously clad day which 
engendered this prudent accessory, it flapped away subtly 
beneath yards of broadcloth, watered silk and batiste, and 
nobody was the wiser. But in my youthful and skimpier era; 
everybody was not only the wiser but the more bewildered. 

The bag was heavily stuffed with a few British banknotes, 
my passport and letter of credit. I could never find a way of 
wearing it comfortably. If I arranged it so that it hung down 
in front, when I walked it would get to swinging, catching 
between my knees and making me go into the gait of an 
animated ice hook. Hung in the rear, it did even worse things, 
and when I sat still it had an unfortunate way of coming to 
rest either upon my upper leg or along my outer thigh, giving 
me the outline of someone concealing a squash. Wearing it 
beneath the skin-tight exterior of my then wardrobe was par
ticularly complicated. 

Blueprint for a Vamp 
Those were the days of Gloria Swanson and Pola Negri, and 

it was my secret yearning to look like that macabre specimen 
known as a "vamp." I went in for "slinky" dresses, high heels, 
long black earrings which I wore even when I played tennis, 
,.,.. and perfume so strong my school buddies 

Mother, the most exquisite of women, was fastidious 
to a degree when it came to the care of her clothes and 
mine, but she didn't care what she packed them in as 

Emily's trick crown. 

used to say they could smell me coming 
several seconds before they saw me. How

. ever, for this trip when it came to my travel
ing costume I had added a quaint and vary
ing note to my wardrobe. What flight of 
whimsy .made me purchase a baby-blue 
homespun suit with a Norfolk jacket, heaven 
knows. To go with this I, who was anything 
but an outdoor girl, had added a Panama 
sports hat with a band around the crown. I 

had even gone in for a pair of stout oxfords. 
long as the receptacle was clean. Consequently, on this occasion 
of my first long trip on my own, she had, with loving care and 
acres of tissue paper, stowed my effects in an assortment of 
containers which ranged from a canvas trunk · Fatner had 
used when he played at Daly's to a patent-leather iPing for 
hats that looked like a cover. for a bass drum. Tnere was a 
strap-bound straw affair known for some reason � a "tele
scope" and various other oddments. 

At the station I tried to rise above my luggage llb:ld bid my 
parents a worldly and somewhat indiffertmt good-by. It was 
hard to get away with. Father, when it came to travel, went on 
the theory that I wasn't quite bright, and as I look back on 
myself I don't think I was. Mother, despite my nineteen years 
and a lamentable 'determination to look like Theda Bara, still 
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I suppose the idea back of this bright little getup was that 
when I wore it I shed for the time being my Elinor Glyn tiger 
skins and became the glowing, healthy American girl-a type 
that would look well on a steamer. It was a pretty idea but not 
too successful. Being unused to sensible heels, I had a hard 
time with those oxfords and more than once found myself 
stepping with one foot onto the extended sole of the other. 
Then the weather or something shrunk the brim of my hat, 
making it turn up all the way around, and I rather imagine 
that I looked less like Eleonora Sears than I did like Buster 
Brown. 

However, I got into this costume now. I thought it would be 
appropriate for meeting Emily. Besides, my safety pocket 
wasn't as noticeable under it as under more exotic garments. 



At long last, Emily burst into the room. We were still at an 
age when girl friends, upon meeting after a long absence, did 
a good deal of shrieking, and the sounds of our greeting made 
ring whatever the welkin is. A bellboy, barely discernible under 
Emily's mountain of luggage, looked on with disgust until Emily 
became aware of his presence and, with the grand manner of 
royalty bestowing maundy money, doled him out a tip. His ex
pression deepened from disgust to the epitome of sullen per
secution and with a suppressed snarl he strode from the room. 
As he turned, I caught a glimpse of the coin Emily had handed 
him and, shocked by a sudden suspicion that my 
friend might be what was then opprobriously 
known as a "tightwad," I ventured to ask, "Do 
you never tip more than a penny? "  

"Nonsense ! "  she snorted. " I  gave the boy the 
largest coin I had. What's more, it was an English 
coin." 

Emily cut me short. "Stop ! "  she cried. "I've been wondering 
for days how to tell you." And with a dramatic gesture she 
swished up her skirt. There, dangling between her legs like a 
gourd from a vine, was the twin of my ghastly appendage. 

"Mother fastened one on me too," she groaned. "She says it's 
the only way I'll keep my money safe." 

The discovery that Emily was the victim of the same mother
ly precaution heartened me a good deal. 

Next morning we•woke up in a state of elation. June tenth 
had actually dawned and the world hadn't come to an end. 

We gulped some coffee, packed and counted over 
our luggage for a bit, but gave it up because each time 
we came out with a diff-erent amount. Somehow we got 
to the dock, and there, actually moored alongside, 
smoke pouring from her smokestack and the blue peter 
fluttering, was the Montcalm-a real live ship, not just 
that paper diagram we'd been mulling over for six 
months ! 

A brass gong sounded and Emily emitted her first 
apprehensive "What's that?"-an interrogation she was 
to repeat at short intervals clear across the Atlantic. 

"Yes. And it was an English penny. Two cents." 
Grabbing up her purse, Emily rushed from the 

room, crying, "Wait ! I didn't mean it ! "  after the 
bellboy, who by now had vanished past a turn in 
the corridor. When finally she returned, her face 
was the color of bortsch before they add the sour 
cream. It seems that after making good with the 

My baggage looked Not long after that the gangplank was hoisted clear; 
awfully Ellis Island. the foghorn let forth its shattering but beautiful bark, 

and slowly, proudly, unbelievably the little steamer 
moved from the dock, backed into the St. Lawrence, turned 
her nose toward the east and headed for England. 

bellboy, she had wandered back counting her change, had 
opened a door which, for some vague reason, she thought was 
ours and had acidly remarked, "Well, I hope you feel better 
now" to what when she looked up proved to be an elderly 
gentleman completely in the nude. 

Emily a Sartorial Dream 
Emily hailed originally from Muncie, Indiana, and had never 

journeyed beyond American shores farther than Catalina Is
land. Her traveling costume was also not without its element 
of originality. It was tweed-that flecked variety known as 

Something strange began to bump against 
my knees. It �as my sporran at it againf 

"pepper and salt." She had designed it herself and her mother's 
dressmaker had run it up. There was a skirt which was in
nocuous enough ; with it, however, went not a jacket but a loose, 
rather billowing cape of the same material, lined with orange 
taffeta. What topped everything off, and in more ways than 
one, was her hat, which was of the same tweed cloth and had 
also been run up by local talent. It had a small brim and a 
soft, folded crown that was meant to fit snugly to the head. 
Througb some oversight, the folds hadn't been stitched 
together and as a result, at the slightest breeze or .toss of the 
head, the crown would open out like a collapsible dtinking cup 
and rise in the air to its full length of a good yard. And there 
it would stay unless I found a chance to whisper to her, "Your 
hat's up again," at which she would grab hold of the clownish 
peak and crush the sections back into place. 

Emily, who usually looked neat and chic, in this cape and 
Robin Goodfellow hat seemed curiously Shakespearean, which 
was the last effect she'd had in mind when she designed the 
ensemble. The fact that Emily should suddenly turn up looking 
Shakespearean at the same moment I turned up looking like an 
adult version of the Little Colonel is just one more proof that 
at that age, you never can tell. 

Those distinguished friends who had driven Emily from Buf
falo had asked us to dine with them at the Ritz, and we felt 
the occasion called for a bath and a change of clothes. Neither 
of us is the modest type of girl who disrobes behind doors or 
struggles out of her garments under cover of a slip. I knew the 
moment was at hand when Emily would see me in my shame 
and nakedness, attired only in that safety pocket. Knowing 
the sight would shock her, I thought it wise to break the in
formation gently. "Emily," I began, "I think you ought to 
know. It's very unfortunate but I have to-to wear something." 

Again we clutched each other and I guess we cried a little
certainly we tried to. Then I got efficient and suggested per
haps we ought to go locate our places in the dining room. But 
Emily said she preferred to stand by the rail and be emotional, 
so I went below, trying to create an impression of being an 
experienced, cultivated traveler. 

The impression apparently didn't take with the chief steward, 
because after one look at me he allotted us two cards for First 
Service (Second was the chic meal; First was definitely hick) 
at the table of an obscure officer-the sort who, on a three-
class ship, would head a table in student-steerage. By the time 
I came up on deck, Emily had completed her emotional orgy 
and was engaged in animated conversation with a monocled 
officer in a swank uniform with a lot of gold braid and a strip 
across his chest like a color chart that meant medals or some
thing. The gorgeous creature was of course British ; in fact, 
so much so that his speech, which was ''frightfully pukka," 
came from him with an effort almost apoplectic. Emily, 
not to be outdone, had launched forth in a novel accent of her 
own-one which, it later developed, she used whenever she 
conversed with English people and felt ill at ease, which was 
whenever she conversed with English people. 

Emily turned to introduce her dazzling conquest. It was clear 
she had no idea of his name, but the glitter of gold braid and 
brass buttons made her feel she should mention his rank. 

"This is Miss Skinner, Cap-er-Command-er--:-Admir--" 
The glorious creature put an end to her floundermg by bark

ing out something that sounded like "Cracker" but was. prob
ably MacGregor, adjusted his monocle and resumed h1s talk 
with Emily, which appeared to be on a very cultural plane .. 

With admirable tact I slunk away, ordered our deck cha1rs 
and sat in one with a book which I was. too excited to read. I 
kept looking up in the hope that some Prince Charming might 
be looking down. Our trip of independence had begun. There 
were no parents, no chaperons to cramp our style, whatever 
that was. Who knew what delectable adventures awaited us? 
Who indeed? Even now little Emily, radiant and tremulous, 
was embarking on what might blossom into romance. 

My reverie was cut short by Emily, who plopped into the 
chair beside me looking anything but radiant and tremulous. 
Moreover, she appeared to be quite cross with me. As she said 
nothing, I asked tentatively, "What have you done with your 
Admiral? "  

" I  haven't done anything with 
him," 'she snapped. "And he 
isn't an admiral. He's the 
leader of the ship's band. And 
it isn't even the orchestra. It's 
some sort of band that plays 
iri the morning to let you know 
that bouillon's ready." 

The only reply to this was 
an "Oh," and to avoid furtbet 
embarrassment we resorted�.to 
our books. We were roused by · 
the blast of a bugle played by 
a young steward who must 
have been studying the instru
ment in six easy lessons and 
hadn't . progressed beyond the 
fourth. At the sound Emily 
leaped like a salmon upstream, 
got to her feet pale but con
trolled and said: 

"Our life preservers are in 
our cabin, aren't they? "  

"Yes," I said. "Why? "  
W e  finally found 
our life preservers. 107 



"Why? Didn't you hear that trumpet? It means something, 
doesn't it?" 

"Certainly," I answered. "It means the First Service for 
lunch is ready." And I yawned to show what an old sea dog I 

was. Then I remembered that we 
were in the First Service and we 
went below. 

Our table-it was off to one side 
near the swing doors where stew
ards, in order to get past, had to 
graze our heads with their trays
held about ten people in addition 
to the officer who sat at the head. 
He was a grim individual who said 
nothing. As a matter of fact, all 
ten of us said nothing. Eventually 
the rather nice-looking man on 
Emily's right asked if he might 

June tenth actually arrived trouble her for the salt and she 
ancl there was our ship. burbied her reassurance that it 

was anything but trouble. Then to 
the left of me an English lad with a beefsteak complexion and 
a good many prominent teeth uttered in my general direction 
that the weather was jolly decent. I agreed rather strenuously 
yes wasn't it and he said yes it was and that stretch of ice 
was broken. 

Emily's companion was named Mr. Blot. He was correct, 
good-looking and said little. Reflecting now upon Mr. Blot, I 
imagine that this was because he had little to say. However, 
discussing him later that day in the privacy of our cabin, we 
came to the more romantic conclusion that he was the strong, 
silent type. My buddy, the one with the teeth, was anything 
but silent and I also suspect anything but strong. But he was 
pleasant, wore pants and was unattached. Moreover, as further 
proof of his desirability, he presented me with what he had 
left of a box of candy because he was afraid that when we 
got on the high seas he might be sick. 

Our cabin, at minimum fare, was an inside cubicle so far 
below decks it appeared to be resting just above the keel. If we 
had some vague idea of spending the afternoon there unpack
ing, one glance at it informed us that nothing could be un
packed in it with 'the possible exception of our toothbrushes. 
Our luggage, piled in hopeless confusion, covered the three 
square feet of floor space. We tried stowing some of it under 
the berth but it wouldn't go, owing to the presence of some 
bulky obstruction that felt like a body but turned out to be 
life preservers. Emily, who was the apprehensive type, said 
we'd better keep those accessible because you never knew. 

The Montcalm Lives Up to Its Second Syllable 
Unpacking being out of the question, we left our effects 

stored in suitcases like the wares of an itinerant lace merchant 
and climbed up several layers of deck to more spacious regions. 
We found the writing room and a 
couple of unoccupied desks, and 
set to work using . up as many 
free postcards as we could think 
of people upon whom to inflict 
them. My list of friends being 
considerably shorter than Emily's, 
I left her busily repeating, "Dear
est So-and-So. This is our ship. 
X doesn't mark our cabin because 
it's below the water. We're having 
a glorious, etc., etc." and went on 
deck. The day was sparkling and 
I leaned on the railing taking the 
sort of deep, brave breaths people 
who lean on railings think it their 
duty to take, and in a state of 
happy vacuity watched the scenery 
slip past. 

"Yeah," she replied, still writing. "You said we were ship-
wrecked." 

"But we are. We're aground. Don't you care? "  
"Oh, g o  away ! "  she snorted. 
"All right, if you want to stay there and drown ! "  I said 

and strode dramatically outside. 
The shore was still stationary but one side of the deck was 

perceptibly lower than the other. There was an atmosphere of 
suppressed excitement about. Seamen were appearing in door
ways and disappearing down hatches and ladders. One could 
hear pumps being worked. A lifeboat was swung out on the 
davits, then a second and a third. Apprehensive passengers 
began making muttering sounds like the crowd extras in 
"Julius Caesar." The engines were now working themselves 
into a threatened angina, trying to shove the ship out of 
the mud. 

A little later Emily, blanched and wild-eyed, shot out of the 
companionway like a bat out of the Carlsbad Caverns. She 
grabbed my arm and pointed at the motionless farmhouse we'd 
all been watching for at least an hour. 

"Look ! "  she cried. "We're stuck! The boat's tipping over. 
Don't you think we ought to tell the captain? "  

The afternoon passed and s o  did a number of other ships 
(the cads ! ) , and by dinnertime there was nothing to do but go 
eat it, even if it wasn't very appetizing to eat at an angle. The 
captain being occupied with the pumps or something, the 
purser made a speech to the cheery effect that we ought not to 
become alarmed, that the vessel wasn't ready quite just yet 
for Davy Jones' Locker (humor but not very successful) ,  and 
that by morning they expected to have some good news for us. 
(Emily muttered, "Probably a bouncing boy.") He went on to 

say that everything would continue as per "shed-ule" and that 
the first night get-together dance wonld be held as usual. 

Our table companions seemed to think this a ripping good 
idea and Emily and I, to show that we too could "carry on," 
said we'd go. 

The festivity took place in a canvas-enclosed area of Deck B, 
where a steward had strung up some giddy paper lanterns. 
The orchestra (not conducted by Emily's Admiral) played ex
cerpts from "The Chocolate Soldier" and a handful of us tried 
to pretend it was fun. Attendance was poor. People on a 
grounded, listing ship aren't in a gala mood. We stuck at it only 
because there wasn't anything else to do. 

Mr. Blot twirled Emily about with all the animation of one 
of Mme. Tussaud's more refined figures, while my friend 
capered me around, keeping eager and energetic time to some
thing that wasn't at all what the music had in mind. Spinning 
or hopping, we would manage to gain the summit of the sloping 
floor; then, like tangled-up skiers, we'd whoosh down to the 
other side, the railing being all that kept us from continuing 
on into the waters of the St. Lawrence. 

It was hard work and I grew breathless and slightly dizzy. 
Gradually I became aware that something soft and strange 

was bumping against my 
knees and the portion of my 
legs that might be called 
"upper," having not quite 
graduated into thighs. At 
first I thought it had some
thing to do witli my part
ner's knees. But I couldn't 
fathom how he was doing it 
or why, or what gave his 
knees that padded, detached 
quality. He in turn began 
glancing downward uneasily 
and I realized that, in all 
probability, something was 
hitting him too. 

Gradually I became aware that 
the scenery was no longer slip
ping. It was staying perfectly 
motionless. The engines were still 
pounding, if anything harder than 
ever. Looking down over the side, 

I kept looking up in the hope that some 
Prince Charming might be looking clown. 

Then, wich a wave of 
horro�. it dawned upon me 
what was happening. That 
mortifying safety pocket of 
mine had got swaying and 
was rhythmically and in
discriminately thudding first 
against my limbs, then 

r saw that water was passing the ship, only it was going the 
wrong way. Also, it was suddenly very muddy. The English 
lad with the teeth came up beside me and announced cheer
fully, "Well, we've caught bottom," as if it were a record sail
fish. "All right for a time, but when the tide goes down she'll 
settle onto rocks." 

By now everyone was rushing out onto the deck-everycne 
but Emily. I went in search of her and found her the c: :Je 
occupant of the writing room, penning a blissful letter to her 
family telling them how much she loved the ship. 

"Emily," I began, breaking the information as gently as -pos
sible. "Emily dear, I hate to bother you but we're shipwrecked." 
She grunted but failed to look up. I thought perhaps the news 
was too much for her. "Didn't you hear what I said?" 
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against those of the mysti
fied young man. It was all extremely awful and I began to wish 
fervently the boat would choose that moment in which to 
capsize. Any explanation was out of the question. To confess 
that under my modest skirt I harbored such an object would 
have been like owning up to wearing a red-flannel union suit. 
There was no alternative but to say that I thought maybe I'd 
better stop now and he agreed with alacrity. 

We left the dance floor somewhat abruptly and at the precise 
moment in which Emily and Mr. Blot also walked off. Mr. Blot 
was looking perplexed and Emily was red and seemingly on 
the verge of tears. It seems that Emily's sporran too had caught 
the spirit of things and had likewise started boomps-a-daisy
ing. 

We excused ourselves in haste and fled to our cabin, where 



once and for all we divested our person.; 
of those abominations. I often wonder if 
Mr. Blot and that toothy lad ever got 
together and if so what awful conclusions 
they could have reached. 

Next morning at breakfast we were 
told that all passengers would be taken 
off on tenders and that we must be 
packed and ready to leave by noon, and 
by eight that evening the only palpable 
results of the idea were the fact that we 
were still sitting in our traveling clothes 
clinging to passports, handbags and for
lorn hopes. Everyone was afraid to leave 
the vicinity of the purser's office, for fear 
of losing out on the latest rumor. 

We waited and waited for hours. Then 
a Government boat came alongside and 
some C.P.O. officials boarded our derelict. 
They strode into the main saloon, spread 
a lot of lists and diagrams out on a table 
and announced they were there to book 
passages on whatever other ships might 
be sailing within the next few days
and all hell broke loose. 

Eventually a near-panic was averted by 
some level-headed stewards who took it 
upon themselves to form us into line. It 
was a line so long it had to double back 
on itself a number of times, and since 
each person fortunate enough to gain the 
desk took at least fifteen minutes to ad
just his or her tickets, it moved with the 
celerity of a very old glacier. 

It seemed needless for both of us to 
suffocate, so we decided to take ten
minute turns, one holding the place in 
the line and the other going out on deck 
for air. The system revived us to a cer
tain degree, but after two hours we were 
still · removed from our goa1 by several 
laps. Our hopes dwindled. 

The clock pointed to eleven-thirty. It 
was my turn to hold our place, Emily's to 
be relieved. And that she should have 
been relieved at that particular time is 
just one more manifestation of the fact 
that things happen to Emily which never 
happen to anyone else. At the instant 
she emerged from the saloon onto the 
upper deck there came from down over 
the side the sound of a heavy splash and 
a moment later the voice of the watch 
calling out the colorful words, "Man over
board ! "  Then a second voice, less colorful 
but more practical, shouted, "Throw him 
a deck chair." 

Emily rushed to secure one. It was heavy 
and awkward. Bits of it kept opening out, 
pinching her hands and an)des. She man
aged to drag the \inwieldy object to the 
rail, however, and with herculean effort 
heaved it to the top and pushed. 

There was a crack like the sound of a 
torpedo you whang on the sidewalk on 
the Fourth of July. She leaned over the 
railing and peered down. A searchlight 
was now flashing from the bridge. It was 
all too clear what had happened. She had 
landed her missile squarely on the top 
of the man's head. 

From the general buzz of conversation 
I gathered what had happened and in a 
flash of intuition I suspected Emily of 
having some unfortunate connection with 
it. She was standing apart from the 
others, looking as if a deck chair had 
fallen on her too. I went right up to 
her and said in a low voice, "Did you do 
that?" Emily managed to gasp out "Yes" 
and I said, "Well, we'll just keep on 
walking." 

Silently we walked around the deck, re
turned to the scene of the crime and with 
the expressions of Raphael's cherubs in
quired what the commotion was about. 
Steeling myself, I asked if the man was 
dead. Emily couldn't speak and I thought 
we ought to know the worst. The reply 
was no, only unconscious. The doctor had 
administered first aid and he was going 
to be all right. 

11YOU MAY HAVE SEEN US . . . performing as drum majorettes . . .  at the Chicago 
Bears' football games . . .  or other places. You know we really do look a lot alike. 
When we made the tooth powder test, Mother suggested that Shirley be the one 
to use Pepsodent. I chose another leading brand.11 

for the safety of your smile . . • 

11IT SURE TURNED OUT to be a 
swell suggestion . . .  for Shirley ! While 
her teeth had never been quite as 
bright as mine, after she used 
Pepsodent her teeth became easily 
twice as bright I Mother was so im
pressed she immediately switched 
to Pepsodent and could hardly wait 
'til I did/� 

use Pepsodent twice a day . . .  
see your dentist twice a year I 
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Reme!nbering we hadn't yet secured our 
passage on another ship, we returned to 
the saloon, which by now was deserted 
except for an unfeeling purser's assistant 
who told us the agents had disposed of 
the last inch of space on every available 
ship and we'd have to wait till we got to 
Quebec to see what the main office could 
do for us. We went to bed feeling, con
sidering we were on a crowded vessel, 
strangely marooned. 

passage to our name and was there any- and at the sight of her we shed our 
thing she could do about it? By noon the sophistication like a pair of shoes that 
Plains of Abraham hove in view and by have been pinching for days. All our 
way of distraction we tried to recall our pent-up emotions of the last forty-eight 
history and wondered lugubriously if it hours gave way and we collapsed onto 
was Montcalm or Wolfe who perished her turreted bosom and howled because 
there. We had received no answering it had all been so awful and we were so 
message from Miss Mary. glad to see her again-albeit before that 

All passengers left the ship the moment moment Emily had never set eyes on her. 
the gangplank was down, and I may say She later told us we were the dampest 
they left more in the traditional manner pair of adventuresses anyone had ever 
of rats than of human beings. Then out encountered. Wonderful, overwhelming 

We Proceed in Reverse of the gloom there burst upon us the Miss Mary ! 
When the tide came in at three A.M., vision of a C.P.O. official. He came .right The Empress of France was a beautiful 

with a heave and a wallow which brought up to us and informed us that we were vessel and even our minimum-fare quar
Emily out of the upper berth and onto my the two young ladies he was out to get, ters seemed spacious. Miss Mary toured 
face, the Montcalm lifted off the rocks and as he was quite handsome and dis- us about the ship, introduced us to 
and slowly, at an angle like an invalid tinguished that was all right by us too. the purser and first officer in a manner 
with a droop to one side, and with a bevy We were to go at once to that swank that implied we had just passed our mid
of attendant little tugs fussing, nosing hostelry, the Chateau Frontenac, and stay years at an institute for the feeble
and encouraging her, began staggering there at the company's expense until the minded, and gave us a lot of advice for 
downstream. 

· Empress of France sailed in eight days. young ladies traveling alone. She particu-
It looked as if we were going to reach The other ships were small and over- larly stressed the point that nice girls 

Quebec, after all. Then arose the question crowded, and by waiting we'd get better never let themselves be conspicuous. We 
of what was to become of us, once we had accommodations on a luxury liner for the must be careful not to create the "wrong 
reached it. No one told us anything ex- same fare. We must of course say nothing impression." A very politic move, she said, 
cept that there was apparently no room to the other passengers about it. would be for us to single out a few nice 
for us anywhere. We might have to stay Someone had come to our rescue. We older women and make friends with them. 
in Quebec for days and that wasn't our had an impulse to fling our arms about Politely, but without much enthusiasm, 
idea of a trip abroad. that official's well-tailored shoulders and we told her we would. She kissed us 

Then suddenly, blessedly, I remembered sob "Daddy," but we were afraid it might good-by and went down the gangplank in 
that near Quebec was a tiny French- make him change his mind. the manner of a areadnaught being 
Canadian village. called Les Eboulements Just then a boy approached us with a launched. On the dock she turned and 
where Miss Mary spent her summers. telegram. It was that long-awaited mes- waved and then shouted in her wonder
Heavenly, incredible Miss Mary ! Her sage from Miss Mary. She couldn't get to ful Main Line accent, "Don't forget, girls, 
other name was Mrs. Charles B. Dudley Quebec that day because it was Sunday get close to some nice women ! "  Which 
and she hailed from the Main Line (Phil- and the trains didn't run, but she'd be shamed us as profoundly as it !asci
adelphia to some, perhaps) . She was my there in the morning and we were not nated all near-by passengers, who eyed 
mother's most intimate friend. to worry. us as if we might prove to be a light-

! sent her a wireless saying we were fingered team and Miss Mary our boss 
barely making port on a rapidly sinking · Miss Mary to the Rescue who was giving us some last-minute in-
vessel and were about to be turned loose Early next morning Miss Mary sailed structions in code. 
on the streets of Quebec without a into our room like a rescuing battleship, THE END 
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Mrs. Parkington (Continued from page 41) 

job, farming and leading his warm, solid 
existence with a dull healthy wife. 

She thought: I must be getting old, 
wandering into the past. And she was 
aware that James was rising. He looked 
handsome but fragile. He seemed to have 
flowered and gone to seed in futility. 

"I'll go with you to the door," she 
said, and they went out together. 

"It has been very nice seeing you," he 
said. "You were always a wonderful 
woman. You still are." 

"Thank you, James. Good-by again, 
and good luck." 

She stood at the top of the three low 
steps until the door closed behind him. 
Then she went back to the sitting room, 
thinking how extraordinary it was that 
James had not changed at all. He was 
the same James, older and more tired, 
whom she had known at Sandringham, 
in London, at Monte Carlo. It was she 
who had changed. 

When Amory came in, Mrs. Parking
ton noticed that his eyes were bloodshot. 
"Good evening, Amory," she said. "I'm 
j ust having coffee. Would you like some ?" 

"No, thanks, Granny. But I could do 
with a glass of brandy." 

She pushed the bell, flushing. Nothing 
irritated her so much as to have Amory 
call her Granny-a great, stupid man 
patronizing her! 

Taylor brought the brandy and poured 
a glass for Amory. · 

Mrs. Parkington said, "Don't disturb 
us, Taylor. If anyone calls, take the mes
sage." As the door closed behind him, she 
told Amory, "Janie was here this after
noon, and Uncle Henry." 
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"I haven't seen Janie since the Christ
mas party," Amory said. "She's never 
at home any more." 

He poured a second glass of brandy. 
Then he leaned against the yellow mar
ble mantelpiece to steady himself. His 
elbow touched the Dresden shepherdess 
and slowly pushed it over the edge. 

The shepherdess struck the marble 
slab and shattered, and Mrs. Parkington 
cried, "Oh, Amory, how could you ?" 

What she saw in the movement of the 
crash was not the death of the shep
herdess, but the death of her mate the 
shepherd, which had been shattered 
long ago in the house on Thirty-fourth 
Street. The shepherd had not been thrust 
to destruction by a drunken man, but 
hurled across the ballroom by a man who 
was nearly insane with fury. 

She had said almost . the same words 
to the Major, "Oh, Gus, how could you?" 

Aspasie Conti was in the room and 
Harriette Thornton and Mrs. Manson 
Mingott, an eccentric who had the ad
vantages both of blue blood and enor
mous wealth, and Gus had shouted, "I'll 
be damned if I'll take it lying down ! "  

In Harriette's eyes there was a look 
of shock and alarm; but in the eyes of 
Aspasie and Mrs. Manson Mingott there 
was a bright look, such as comes into 
women's eyes at the sight of an angry 
man whose anger is not directed at them. 
As the shepherdess fell, the scene of sixty 
years earlier returned in utter clarity. 

The shepherd and shepherdess had 
been a pair until Gus had smashed the 
shepherd. Susie had admired them in 
Tiffany's window, and the Major had pre
sented them to her on .1er birthday. And 

now Gus had shattered the poor shepherd. 
She heard Mrs. Manson Mingott say, 

"You shouldn't have done that, Gus. The 
evening has already been bad enough 
for poor Susie. You should have consid
ered her condition." 

Then she felt Gus' arms about her and 
heard his voice, the rage melted out of it, 
saying, "I'm sorry, sparrow. Forgive me. 
I'll buy you ten shepherds tomorrow, only 
don't cry. It wasn't you I was angry at." 

"Take her to bed," said Mrs. Manson 
Mingott, and Gus had led her out of the 
ballroom past the dining room, where the 
men from Delmonico's were putting into 
big wicker panniers all the rich food 
which had not been eaten by the guests 
who had not come. 

At the foot of the stairs Gus picked 
her up and carried her. Halfway up the 
stairs, he stopped and kissed her throat. 
Then he said, "They'll pay for it, spar
row! They'll pay for it ! "  

"No, Gus. You mustn't feel like that," 
she .whispered. "I didn't cry because of 
that. It was because I'm tired." 

He did not answer her, but carried her 
the rest of the way up the stairs and 
laid her on the double bed of ebony in
laid with mother-of-pearl. Then he called 
her maid, an Alsatian girl named 
Therese, and said to her, "Will you see 
that madam is put to bed at once."  He 
kissed Susie again and when he had gone 
Therese helped Susie out of Madame de 
Thebes' white satin, and then Susie went 
into the next room to look at the chil
dren. Alice was sleeping with one hand 
thrown across her face, her straight dark 
hair rolled in the bigoudis which pro
duced the sausagelike curls the nurse 



thought fashionable. Herbert lay on his 
side, his face pressed into the pillow, his 
blond curls damp. 

Susie stood longer at the side of Her
bert, because he was beautiful and the 
sight of him always brought a pang. 
Alice was a nice child, docile and good, 
but she was sallow and dark, without 
the radiance of her small brother. Susie 
admitted these things in the darkness. 
secretly, but in the daylight she always 
treated Alice as if she were a beauty. 

What went on belowstairs· she did not 
know until years afterward, when Mrs. 
Manson Mingott told her just before she 
died in her marble house on Fifty-seventh 
Street. And even then, Susie was able to 
reconstruct the scene, because she knew 
the participants. so well. 

After they had dispatched Harriette 
Thornton to her invalid father in the 
Parkington brougham, the Major and 
Mrs. Manson Mingott and Aspasie went 
into the gold sitting room and sat down 
with bottles of iced champagne. 

In the hearts of the three there was 
fury. In · the heart of Aspasie was the 
fury of a baffied performer. She had ex
pected to read before a fashionable audi
ence, the cream of New York society, 
and on the gold chairs after dinner she 
bad found herself confronted by thirty 
or forty stockbrokers, speculators, poli
ticians and their wives ; not one of them 
understood a word of the sonorous pas
sages of Racine or the wit of Moliere. 

She was enraged too because the bour
geoisie had insulted her darlmg Susie. 
Many of them had refused the invita
tions. That was understandable. But 
most of them had accepted; then failed 
to appear. The ones who had come were 
the "wrQ.ng people," friends of the Major 
whom he had insisted upon inviting. 

Opposite Aspasie, in purple velvet and 
d1amonds, Mrs. Manson Mingott enjoyed 
a special fury of her own At heart, Mrs. 
Manson Mingott was a tyrant and a 
dictator She was furious now because 
by the insult to Gus and Susie Parking
ton she too had been insulted. Susie was 
Mrs. Mingott's protegee, partly because 
Susie was pretty and charming, but more 
because Susie's husband was a challenge. 
Mrs. Manson Mingott enjoyed challenges, 
and she had made up her mind that she 
would "put over" the Parkingtons. 

It was not wise to cross Mrs. Manson 
Mingott if you wished to survive. She 
had immense power, an� she was aware 
of it. It was compounded of many things. 
She had great wealth, born of the orig
inal fortune of a grandfather who dealt 
in cattle. She managed it admirably and 
was not above investing in ventures 
with Major Parkington, whose touch ap
peared to turn everything into profits. 

But she had more than wealth : she 
had an impeccable position, with an an
cestry on her grandmother's side studded 
with Van Rensselaers and Suydarns. 

She had a marble house far uptown on 
Fifty-seventh Street-within sight of 
squatters and their goats. She had lived 
much abroad, and when ambassadors and 
princes and dukes came to flatter the 
middle-class snobbery of her fellow citi
zens, they stayed with Mrs. Manson Min
gott. She would have preferred living in 
Paris or Rome, but two things held her 
back : one was her greed for money and 
the other a deep-rooted patriotism which 
she concealed almost shyly. She had an 
idea, indeed a kind of mission, that she 
could civilize New Yorkers. She would say, 
'' By God, I'll civilize them if it's the last 
thing I do ! "  

This, then, was Mrs. Manson Mingott, 
a frer woman unhampered by conven
tions, who now sat with Aspasie and the 
Major. While she listened to their con
versation, she was compiling a list of 
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those who had defied her espousal of the 
Parkingtons and who would never again 
enter the doors of her house. 

The Major said little, but he too was 
making lists of names, checking over 
those who had come and resolving he 
would never forget them-the politicians, 
the hangers-on, the speculators. Without 
even knowing it, a dozen men were 
started that night on their way to be
coming rich men. Augustus Parkington 
was not a man to forget either a friend 
or an enemy. 

It was for Susie that he suffered most, 
not understanding that Susie did not 
care ; that she would have preferred not 
to give a ball ; that in her heart she did 
not even like the big house. 

In the morning after the Major had 
gone away, Susie felt suddenly ill, and 
Harriette sent for Dr. Westbrook. But by 
the time he arrived it was too late to do 
anything. Susie lost her third baby and 
for a long time afterward was very ill. 

When she was well enough, the Major 
took a summer house for her in Long 
Branch. It was a small, pleasant place 
near the sea, and Susie was happy there 
with the children and the nurse. 

The Major came down on Friday and 
stayed until Tuesday. Sometimes during 
the week Aspasie came down. 

Harriette did not come down, since she 
could not leave her father. He knew now 
about her connection with Major Park
ington, and he had become reconciled 
to it, because it meant that he lived al
most in luxury in a new flat and no 
longer had to write rich relatives to re
mind them that their contributions to 
his upkeep were overdue. Major Parking
ton took care of everything, lavishly. 

The time passed lazily. The city seemed 
far away, like something Susie had 
dreamed. At last she even ceased looking 
at the newspapers, although Aspasie 
could not pass a day without reading her 
journal. That was how Susie came to 
hear about Radnor Beaumont's suicide. 

Susie and Aspasie had been sitting un
der a big parasol while the nurse and 
children walked along the edge of the 
surf collecting shells, and when Aspasie 
read the headline, the name Radnor 
Beaumont meant little more to Susie at 
first than the dim image of a big heavy 
man with gray hair and a pompous man
ner and his tall thin wife whom she had 
met at one of Mrs. Manson Mingott's 
soirees. She remembered them as a dis
agreeable couple, to whom the Major had 
presented her with pride. 

Aspasie went on reading. Aspasie had 
clearly hoped that the suicide was une 
affaire passionnelle, and when she discov
ered that it had only to do with money 
the interest went out of her voice. Rad
nor Beaumont had inherited a large part 
of his wealth and influence, and so, like 
most conservatives, he had been a care
ful man. The news that he had plunged 
and that he was a bankrupt was probably 
more shocking to his friends than his 
suicide. He had hanged himself in his 
house on Fifth Avenue. 

Aspasie folded the newspaper and 
looked out at the sea. When she did not 
speak for a long time Susie glanced at 
the strong fierce profile, and in a swift 
wave of intuition, she thought : Aspasie 
is thinking that Radnor Beaumont was 
one of those who accepted for dinner 
and the ball and did not appear. 

Presently Aspasie said, "I did not like 
him. He was a vulgar, provincial man 
who put on airs." 

Two days later a letter came from Mrs. 
Manson Mingott. She was at Newport 
and she thought it might be a good idea 
for Susie to leave the children and come 
to Newport for a visit. She was certain 
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Gus would not object; in fact, she had 
discussed it with him, when they had 
met recently at a directors' meeting. 

Susie did not go to Newport. She 
answered that while she could think of 
nothing more enjoyable, the doctor ad-
vised against it. _ 

She did not like the idea of the friend
ship between Gus and Mrs. Mingott. It 
was not that she was physically jealous of 
Mrs. Mingott ; Susie was not by nature a 
jealous woman, and it would have been 
preposterous to suppose that the Major 
could find anything physical to admire 
in a war horse like Malvina Mingott. 

Her jealousy was of another kind
because she divined that Gus talked to 
Mrs. Mingott about politics and railroads 
and mines and banks, and never men
tioned such things to his own wife. And 
her instinct told her that they were bad 
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for each other because they were too 
much alike-ruthless, willful and con
temptuous of others. 

Susie was thinking of all these things 
for the thousandth time one morning as 
she watched the two children playing 
in the sand, when Aspasie began again to 
read aloud from her newspaper. There 
had been, it seemed, an epidemic of fail
ures in New York. Radnor Beaumont 
was the first, and three other firms had 
followed in quick succession. The part
ners of one of them, William Bradish 
and Alister Alsop, had been arrested. 
More arrests would probably follow. Again 
when she had finished reading, Aspasie 
folded her paper and looked out to sea, 
and again Susie remembered that Brad
ish and Alsop were among those who had 
not come to the ball. 

Then for the first time a fantastic 
su:�picion came to Susie. She asked sud
de�lly, "What are you thinking, Aspasie? "  

The Frenchwoman replied. "I'm think
ing what a remarkable ma,l your hus
band is. He should have been a general 
like Bonaparte." 

When they arrived home from the 
beach, there was a telegram from New 
York on the table in the hall. It was 
from Harriette Thornton. It read: "Am 
arriving by afternoon train. Hope it will 
not inconvenience you but need is urgent." 

Susie and Aspasie drove to the station 
and brought Harriette to the house. She 
was tremulous and full of apology. 

"I know Aspasie will forgive me if I 
don't say why I have come. I would not 
have troubled you, but it was so impor
tant. It is something secret." She laid a 
gloved hand on Aspasie's hand and said, 
"You will forgive me, won't you? "  

"Of course," said Aspasie politely, but 
Susie knew curiosity was devouring her. 

Inside the house, Susie led Harriette 
to her own bedroom, to freshen up, but 
Harriette could not even wait for that. 
The moment the door was closed she 
said, "It is a great favor I have to ask." 

Susie said, "What is it, Harriette? "  
"It's about m y  cousin, Goodhue War

ren. He came to the flat last night. He 
was intoxicated, and he said that if I 
could not help him there was only one 
thing to do and that was to kill himself. 
Goodhue is a very respectable man. I 
never saw him like that before. He said 
he knew I was a friend of yours. I hope 
he was not exaggerating. He said that 
whether or not he killed himself was en
tirely in the hands of Major Parkington." 

"How could that be?" asked Susie. 
"I'm afraid I don't understand my

self," said Harriette. "I'm not very good 
about things that have to do with money. 
But it seems that Goodhue's firm is in 
great difficulty, and the Major could save 
it and Goodhue. It is a very good firm, 
old and well-established. I have never 
seen Goodhue in such a state before. He 
said he had appealed to Major Parking
ton, but the Major had refused to help 
him. There is not much time, Goodhue 
said." Harriette had neither the tact nor 
the intelligence of Aspasie, and now she 
plunged full into the fire. "I know Good
hue and his wife did not come to the 
party, but I think he meant to come. He 
said Esther-that's his wife-was ill in 
bed. I think he was telling the truth." 

Susie said quickly, "I'm sure all this 
has nothing to do with whether they 
came to the party or not, Harriette. The 
Major isn't like that. I 'll explain it to 
him as best I can. I'm sure he'll know 
more about it than either of us." 

"You're very good to me," said Har
riette. "You are really an angel, Susie." 

"Never mind that. Will you spend the 
night? "  

"No, I couldn't d o  that. Father will be 
expecting me. There's a train to New 
York tonight, isn't there? "  

"There's a train at six-ten. Aspasie is 
going back on it. If you'd like to stay, 
we'd be delighted to have you." 

"No. I 'll go back with Aspasie." Sud
denly Harriette began to cry. "I love you 
and the Major so much," she said. "Your 
kindness has made all the diff.)rence to 
Father and me." 

"It's nothing," said Susie. "There is just 
time for you to have tea. Come along." 

She held the door open and followed 
Harriette out: She knew now that her 
suspicion was true. Gus had deliberately 
set about ruining the people who had 
humiliated them. He had been responsi
ble for Radnor Beaumont's suicide and 
the arrest of Bradish and Alsop. And 
now there was Goodhue Warren and 
many others. And in the background 
was Mrs. Mingott. Between them, they 
had planned this revenge. The knowledge 
made her violently ill. 

After Aspasie and Harriette had gone 
to the train Susie went to her own room 
and lay on the bed prepanng what she 
would say when the Major arrived. 

She heard the carriage come into the 
driveway, heard the Major open the hall 
door, and still she thought : He cannot 
be like that! Harriette must be crazy ! 
Always she wa& glad when he returned 

. and was at the door to kiss him, but 
tonight she could not bring herself to 
meet him, because she experienced a 
curious feeling of shame, as if she had 
been involved in something disgraceful. 

Then she heard his voice calling, "Susie ! 
Where are you?" 

She rose and opened the bedroom door 
and said, "Here I am, Gus." 

He came up the stairs three steps at 
a time, but when he saw her, something 
in her face chilled him, and he stopped 
and said. "What's the matter, sparrow?" 

She sat down on the bed, confused and 
unhappy. "Something happened. Harri
ette was here. She told me about Good
hue Warren-and all the others." 



He sat down and looked at her with a 
coldness she had never before encoun
tered in him. "So Harriette has been tell
ing tales ! "  he said. 

"No. She didn't come for that. She 
came to ask me to ask you a favor-not 
to ruin her cousin. She said it was en
tirely in your hands, and that her cousin 
would kill himself like Radnor Beau
mont if you didn't help him." 

"Goodhue Warren won't kill himself. 
He hasn't the guts. The worst he could 
do would be to drink himself to death." 
The contempt in her -husband's voice was 
like ice. After a moment he said, "Do 
you know what you are talking about?" 

"No. Only what I've been told and what 
I guessed. You never let me know any
thing. I'm not a fool, Gus. I've plenty of 
brains. That's the only thing I've ever 
resented-that you've always treated me 
like a fool in these things." 

"Business has nothing to do with wom
en. It's ugly." 

"But Mrs. Mingott-" 
"Mrs. Manson Mingott is not a woman. 

She's much smarter than most men. '!'ell 
me, what is it you guessed?" 

"That you ruined a score of men be
cause they didn't come to a ball we gave 
-and caused one man to kill himself." 

"Yes," he said, "that's true. People 
can't do a thing like that to my wife. 

"But that's not all the story. There's 
much more to it. Those men would have 
ruined me just as ruthlessly. They were 
trying to do it, but they weren't strong 
enough. They weren't clever enough. I 
can tell you one thing-if they had suc
ceeded I wouldn't have hanged myself. 
I'd have made another fortune and got 
them in the end. They weren't only my 
enemies ; they were the enemies of the 
whole country as well." 

Susie could not imagine what he 
meant, but she was aware of a change 
in his manner. The anger was gone; he 
was calm and serious. 

"Do you know what this country is? "  
h e  asked. "It's the biggest thing there 
has ever been on this earth ! It's got 
everything. Did you ever think about the 
coal, the oil, the mines, the fertile soil, 
the forests? There aren't ten people in 
this country who understand what this 
nation can become. It needs big men to 
build it up-not men like Radnor Beau
mont and Goodhue Warren. They're New 
Yorkers and small-town men. 

"Why, they've never even seen this 
country ! What can men like that know 
about a place like Leaping Rock? What 
can they know about the West, when 
they stick around New York and worry 
about whose parties they should go to 
or not go to? Do you know where they 
made their money? They inherited most 
of it, and it didn't even take much brains 
on the part of their fathers and grand
fathers to make it. They just sat and 
watched their land turn into money be
cause other people developed businesses 
and made it valuable for them. 

"Always remember one thing, Susie : 
that the people who inherit money are 
always the tightest with it. They're af1aid 
that if they lose it they'll never be able 
to make it again. That's why Radnor 
Beaumont hanged himself-because he 
knew in his heart that once he was 
ruined there wasn't any coming back." 

The Major stood up and began walking 
up and down. "Those men were trying to 
run the country-this wonderful country 
they didn't know anything about. They 
were trying to make it into a closed cor
poration for themselves." 

He whirled about suddenly. "They'd 
have ruined the country ! They'd have 
let it stagnate ! All they wanted was to 
keep it for themselves. They wanted to 
stop all progress ; to keep it the small 
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tight world they'd always known. They 
had to go, just as all such people all 
through history have to go. There's a new 
world coming, a world so big most people 
can't even understand it, and it needs 
men who can take chances and think big 
-big as the valley at Leaping Rock. This 
tight little world is busting open. There 
are men who are big enough to break it 
wide open and make it into something : 
Gould and Harriman and Vanderbilt and 
a lot of others-and me. In another 
twenty-five years all the Goodhue War
rens and Radnor Beaumonts will be liv
ing on back streets if they won't learn ! "  

Susie was dazzled b y  his eloquence and 
the look of fire in his blue eyes. She had 
never thought of him like this. She be
gan to understand many things. 

"It happened to work two ways. It 
killed two birds with one stone-because 
it killed ofl' a lot of birds who were rude 
to you. You see? I'm sorry you thought 
me so small that I'd do something like 
that just out of revenge." 

"I didn't-really, I didn't know." 
"We're set now. The world belongs to 

us. I'll take care of Goodhue Warren," 
he added, "if it means so much to Har
riette. I'll leave him with enough to live 
on, but not enough to be dangerous." 

"Thank you, Gus. I'll telegraph Har
riette." And then, out of curiosity, Susie 
asked, "And Mrs. Mingott?" 

"What do you mean-Mrs. Mingott?" 
"Was she in on it? "  
"Yes. She's one o f  the ones who un

derstand how big this country is." He 
grinnec\. "Remember she always said, 'I'll 
civilize 'em or know the reason why ! '  Do 
you understand, and will you forgive me?" 

"Yes, Gus." He kissed her, and for the 
moment she forgot all her anxieties. 

In the moment Mrs. Parkington stood 
watching Amory clumsily trying to pick 
up the pieces of the shattered shepherd
ess, it had all come back to her-the 
painful memory of the ball and the fig
ures of Aspasie and Harriette, Mrs. Min
gott and the Major. 

She said, "Let it go, Amory. Taylor 
will clear it away later." 

Relieved, Amory said, "I'm very sorry, 
Granny. I don't know how it happened." 

The word "Granny" infuriated her 
again, but she said, "I think some cofl'ee 
would help you." She poured a cup and 
carr�ed it over to him. 

He drank it, and she said gently, "You 
wanted to talk to me. What about?" 

"It's about the money," he said. "You 
told me that you would consider lending 
it if I explained all the circumstances." 

"Yes. That's right." 
He was silent for a moment, staring 

into space. At last he said, without look
ing at her. "You never liked me much, 
did you?" 

"No, Amory. Although it wasn't exact
ly dislike. I thought you were the wrong 
person for Helen and wrong in our fam
ily. I did not think you and Helen loved 
each other enough to make up for that." 

"Maybe you were right." 
"Let's not bother with that,'' she said. 

"It's all water under the bridge. What do . 
you want this money for?" 

He said bluntly, "To pay back what I 
have stolen." 

"Why did you do it? You had plenty 
of money. You knew there was more in 
the background. You had only to wait 
until I died." 

"All that hasn't much to do with why 
I did it. I wanted to make more money. 
I wanted to be successful. 

"What I did wasn't really wrong,'' 
Amory continued, "I used clients' se
curities as collateral on loans. It's been 
done many times before, by people we 

1 all know in Wall Street. If things had 

gone as I expected, there wouldn't have 
been any trouble. I'd have replaced it 
all. But the government began to pry 
into the books. It's the interference of 
the government that has ruined every
thing," he was saying. "It's killed our busi
ness. It's made it impossible to operate." 

It was a curious point of view, leading 
nowhere but backward. He did not feel 
guilty of wrongdoing, because he was 
Amory Stilham and a broker ! 

She asked, "How much do you need ?" 
"About seven hundred and fifty thou

sand dollars." 
She caught her breath. "That is a 

great deal of money. If I gave it to you, 
Amory, it would have to come out of 
Helen' share. Does she agree to that? "  

"She knows nothing about it." 
"There is another thing. If I gave it to 

you to pay back your clients, would it 
stop the whole thing? "  

"I don't know." 
"How soon would this have to be 

done?" 
"As soon as possible. It's about to come 

before the grand jury." 
"Why didn't you tell me sooner?" 
"I hoped to get money from partners 

and friends and hush the thing up." 
"And they didn't give it to you?" 
"No. A lot of them didn't have it, with 

all the new taxes and restrictions." 
"And if the thing can't be stopped?" 
"I shall have to stand trial." 
"And then?" 
"If they find me guilty • . .  " He looked 

away from her without finishing the 
sentence, and she felt a sudden chill 
come over her whole body. "Prison" was 
what he had not said. She had felt the 
same awful chill years ago when a re
form campaign and the law had nearly 
caught Gus, and they had had to live 
out of New York State for a whole year 
while he bribed himself out of the hole. 

Bribery ! That was how Gus had done 
it. He had bought his way out. Perhaps 
it could be done now, half a century 
later. She was not afraid for herself
she was beyond being touched by scan
dal ; nor was she afraid for Amory. What 
happened to him was of no importance. 
It was only for the sake of Janie and her 
young man! 

She said, "I shall have to talk to Judge 
Everett before I can do anything. Does 
he know anything about it?" 

"I don't know." 
"He mentioned the possibility of some 

kind of trouble to Alice." 
The color came into Amory's face. The 

hatred between the duchess and Amory 
was of long standing. "Why did he tell 
her, of all people? "  

" I  don·t know." 
"When can I have an answer? It must 

be quick or it will be too late to do any 
good. Once it's in the papers they'll all 
be after me, just because I'm Amory 
Stilham and in Wall Street." 

Calmly Mrs. Parkington said, "That 
has nothing to do with it, Amory. It's 
exactly as if you were a bank clerk who 
stole money out of the till to gamble 
with at the races." 

He looked at her in astonishment. "I 
don't see any likeness at all. I'm a re
spectable businessman with background 
and connections." 

There was no use trying to make him 
understand, so she asked, "Are you going 
to tell Helen and the children?" 

"If it can be settled, there will be no 
need to tell anyone." Bitterness cor
roded his voice. "Sometimes lately I think 
nothing that happened to me would mat
ter much to the children. They're like 
strangers to me." 

She did not deny this. She only said, 
"If I can arrange this I want only one 
promise-that I'm to be allowed to tell 
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Janie. Now I think the best thing for you 
would be to go home and get some sleep." 

"I don't sleep." 
"And Helen? "  
"She doesn't sleep either. She hasn't 

slept for months." He rose and asked, 
"Could I have another glass of brandy? 
It's the only thing that keeps me going." 

"Of course; but I wouldn't depend on 
it." AB he poured the drink she added, 
"The Major always had a remarkable 
rule. When things were going well, he 
could and did drink many a man under 
the table. When things went badly, he 
never drank anything at all." 

Amory drained the glass and said, "The 
Major was a remarkable· man. I could 
never hope to emulate him." He said this 
without sarcasm. 

"The Major was a remarkable man, 
Amory," Mrs. Parkington agreed, "but in 
many ways not admirable. I should ad
vise you against emulating his morals." 

He looked at her, shocked by her 
honesty. "But you were devoted to him." 

"I was devoted only to a part of him. 
I felt only contempt for the rest. I have 
never said that before. I wanted �ou to 
know. He caused much tragedy through 
his ambition. That is unforgivable in 
anyone." But she knew she was getting 
beyond his depth, and she drew back. 
"If you don't mind, I'll go to bed. I'll 
r..eed a lot of strength for tomorrow." 

He flushed. "Of course. I'm sorry. But 
before I go there's one thing I'd like to 
say. It's about Janie. I wish you could 
persuade her to stop seeing this young 
man she's lost her head over." 

"What's wrong with him? He seems 
very nice." 

"He hasn't anything to offer her. Be
sides, it's very embarrassing for me. He 
was the one who uncovered the trouble." 

"But I thought she met him in your 
house, Amory." 

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? � �  

Family Quiz Answers 
BROTHER 

<Questions on page 12) 

1. ·semper Fidelis. (Always faithful.) 
2. Ulysses S. Grant. 
3. It is a qun with a Y-shaped arm used 

to fire double discharqes of depth 
bombs. 

4. Tin. 
5. A huqe fish found off the coast of Lower 

California. 
6. A small openinq throuqh which water 

drains overboard from the deck of a 
boat. 

7. A featherweiqht. A bantamweiqht is not 
more than 118  lbs.: a featherweiqht is 
not more than 126 lbs. 

8. A brace is two, a leash three. 
9. It is the trace left by a vessel in the 

water. 
lO. Fishinq. 
11.  A nymph. 
12. Aluminum. 
Questions accepted from Katherine Caldwell, 
Port Morgan, Colo. ; Sam Chase, Newburyport, 
Mass. ; Miss L. Methot, Toronto, Can. ; Mrs. 
J. J. Ladner, Warren, Pa. ;  Carol Cmru, Pasa
dena, Cali/. ; Melvin Califf, Muske{lon Hts., 
Mich. ; Mrs. Clair Pettit, l?osebur{l, Ore. ; Mar
narette N. Pease, Richmond, Va. ; Mrs. Laura 
lh Peck, Minter, Ala. ; Diane de Bonneval. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
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"That's true. He did come out for a 
week end. I wanted to see whether there 
was some way of inducing him to call the 
thing off before he found out too much." 

"Was there ?" she asked bluntly. 
"No. He's a damned fanatic." 
She smiled and moved toward the bell 

to summon Taylor. Amory followed her, 
and a moment before Taylor appeared 

he said, "You have been very good and 
understan<)ing. Thank you." 

"I'll do all I can, Amory." 
Then Taylor came in, and Amory said 

good night and left. Taylor said, "Judge 
Everett telephoned, madam. He said he 
would call again in the morning." 

"Thank you, Taylor, and good night." 
She went out thinking : If he called, it 

must be bad enough for him to offer to 
help. Ih any case, he knows. It will save 
me the trouble of having to explain. 

She did not go to sleep at once. Her 
mind went round and round like a car
rousel, always returning to this ugly busi
ness of Amory's. 

She began to plan her day. She would 
see Judge Everett and find out how seri
ous the whole thing was, and after that 
she would get in touch with Janie's young 
man and · have a talk with him. She 
would try anything to get Amory out of 
the mess-not for his sake, but for Janie's. 

And as she fell asleep she remembered 
Judge Everett as the first man whom she 
had ever heard openly defy the Major. 
It was when he had come to Newport as 
a young lawyer to see the Major about 
the Consolidated Mills business. 

After dinner, while the two men sat 
in the next room having their cigars and 
brandy and she worked at her needle
point, she overheard fragments of their 
conversation. And, listening, she discov
ered an admiration for the young man 
who dared defy a man so powerful as the 
Major, who might make or break him. 

Toward the end she heard the young 
lawyer say, "I'll have nothing to do with 
the whole affair, and I'll advise my firm 
not to touch it! There are some limits, 
and I think, sir, that you have passed 
them in this business." Then the Major 
said something she could not hear, and 
she heard the young man saying, "Some
day there will be a reckoning. It may 
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not happen in your time, but it is cer
tain to come, and when it comes it will 
be very nearly a revolution against you 
and all your kind." 

Then she heard the Major say, "You 
talk like an anarchist, young man, but 
there may be something in what you say." 

Then she had slipped out to the piazza 
overlooking the sea, and when they came 
into the room where she had been sit
ting, she made an innocent entrance 
from the piazz·a as if she had been there 
all the time and had heard nothing. But 
the young lawyer seemed a new man to 
her, and she thought : If I had married 
someone like that it would have been 
better in spite of everything, and Alice 
wouldn't be marrying a week from now 
a dissolute man who wants her money 
as much as she wants to be a duchess. 

She marked the young man then, 
thinking : If Gus dies before me, I shall 
take him as my lawyer. It will make me 
feel respectable again. And now, as she 
fell asleep, she remembered the speech 
about the revolution. It had happened too 
late to capture the Major ; it had caught 
instead his grandson-in-law, who was 
only a pitiful imitation of the old Titan. 

When the judge telephoned in the 
morning about ten o'clock, he said that 
he had something serious to discuss with 
her, and at once she said, "I know what 
it is. Amory was here last night." 

The judge appeared at eleven-thirty. 
He was a tall, thin man with white hair 
and a white mustache and rosy skin ; he 
carried himself very erect, with an air 
of pride. In this Mrs. Parkington thought 
him justified, since he had been an Am
bassador and a Cabinet member, but 
above all, he had led an honorable life 
and done much good. Always, even as 
far back as the night she had overheard 
him facing down the Major, there had 
been a kind of secret understanding be
tween them. When they were together, 
they could go directly to the heart of 
anything, without preliminaries. That 
was why she did not dread his visit now, 
but welcomed it. 

She said, "This business of Amory is 
pretty bad." 

"I'm afraid it is." 
"I don't know how bad it is or whether 

anything can be done. He seems vague 
about the whole business. I might as well 
explain my side of the situation." She 
picked up one of the dogs and continued, 
"I'll be frank. I've never admired Amory." 

"I think that's been apparent to a 
good many people." The judge smiled. 

"Certainly it has been to me." 
"He was always arrogant without hav

ing anything to be arrogant about. How
ever, that has nothing to do with the 
present situation. The point is that I 
want to do whatever i can to help. Above 
all, I should like to hush it up before it 
gets out. It is not a question of money. 
I'm prepared for that. If paying back 
the whole amount will help, I'm per
fectly willing." 

There was no need of going into de
tail with the judge. He was her lawyer. 
He knew how enormous was her wealth. 

He said, "I don't know, Susie, how far 
it has gone or whether it can be mended. 
Until now, it has been officially none of 
my business. What I know I have only 
heard through channels which are not 
exactly public. However, it is beginning 
to get around." He pulled out his wallet 
and took a newspaper clipping from it, 
which he handed to her. The clipping 
was from a gossip column, and read : 

Keep watch for a scandal concern
ing money in which one of New 
York's richest, most prominent club
mel} with powerful connections is 
involved. If worst comes to worst, he 
may have to join some of our other 
financiers up the river. 
As she came to the end she felt sick. 

Trying to control herself, she said, "Do 
you read the gossip columns regularly ?" 

"I read everything. I discovered long 
ago that it was the best way to under
stand this fantastic country of ours." 

"Whose securities has Amory used? "  
" I  don't know all the names. Some you 

will know. They are friends of yours." 
"In a way, that makes it worse. What 

do you advise me to do? "  
"Sit tight. I f  anything can b e  done, I 

should be able to manage it." 
There was a knock at the door, and 

when she answered it, Taylor came in, 
"It is Mrs. Sanderson's maid, madam," 
he said. "She wants to speak to you. It 
is urgent, she said." 

Mrs. Parkington took up the telephone 
beside her and heard the hysterical 
voice of the maid : "There's something 
the matter with Mrs. Sanderson, madam. 
J: can't waken her. She just lies there. 
She won't speak or open her eyes." 

Mrs. Parkington said, "Call Dr. Thurs
by and ask him to come over at once. Put 
hot-water bottles at her feet and wrap 
her in blankets. I shall be right over." 

She put down the telephone and said 
to the judge, "It's Alice. The maid can't 
waken her. She's been taking things to 
make her sleep and likely took too much." 

Next Month : Mrs. Parkington�s courage proves equal to any situation 

The Return of Hiram Holliday (Continued from page 72) 

mouth, sending him staggering back
wards. He put out his left hand to save 
himself, and cried out with pain. There 
was a sizzling noise and the sharp odor 
of burned flesh. 

Lovejoy's drunken anger left him. His 
long face looked frightened as he said, 
"Aw, pal, I didn' mean nothin'." He 
stopped and stared. 

It was Hiram who was swaying now. 
Slowly he brought his left hand from 
behind him and held it out into a patch 
of light where the printer could see it. 
Palm and wrist were seared. 

"There's a hot lead pot, Ike," Hiram 
said quietly. 

The printer stared. "Gosh, pal! It's my 
own machine. I d.idn' shut 'er down 
when I quit and they gimme the heave-o. 
Say, pal, I didn' mean--" 

"Will you set type for me, Ike?" 

"Ya can't write with a han. l like that 
pal. You oughta see a doctor." 

"I'll write. I'c write if they were both 
off at the wrists." 

Lovejoy sat down at the keyboard of 
the linotype. The brass key3 tinkled as 
he ran off a trial slug. "Gimme copy ! "  
h e  said, and then, looking u p  a t  Hiram : 
"But if it don't work--" 

"You can take it out of my hide," 
said Hiram. "Where's a machine? "  

"Down a t  the end. There's a desk with 
a light." 

"Okay. I'll get you started in ten 
Ininutes." 

But it took more than ten minutes. 
Hiram's burned hand was an agony, yet 
he forced himself to use two of the 
fingers that would still move. 

When he finally brought the first page 
over to Ike, the printer read it blearily, 
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then threw it on the floor, snarling, "Say, 
if you think I'm gonna--" 
. "Ike ! "  Lovejoy hardly recognized the 
man who stood over him. Surely it 
wasn't the mild-mannered reporter who 
had been a sucker for a ten-dollar bite 
a few hours ago ! Drunk as Ike was, he 
could recognize the devil behind the 
steel-rimmed spectacles. "Get to work, 
damn you! :..: tell yot'. I know what these 
words will do, and they're going to get 
hotter and tougher. Don't lose your 
nerve now, Ike. This is shot and shell. 
Remember when you were over there in 
1917? Well, we're putting an enemy bat
tery out of commission. Come on, sol
dier." 

Lovejoy picked up the paper and rip
pled a line off the keyboard. He shook his 
head sadly. "Either I'm drunk or you're 
nuts, pal. Okay. Here goes. I'll find out 
which in the morning." 

Hiram went back to his typewriter 
and wrote in a raging fever. He bawled 
the length of the room to Ike, "What's 
the name or that clerk at the hotel? I 
know he's in it. And the police chief 
and the city manager." Ike told him. 
Hiram wrote. He forgot his pain for the 
moment. "Libel. Pure libel," he mur
mured. "And no one's going to edit it. 
What a luxury! "  

Ike strolled down t o  him. H e  said, "It's 
all off, pal. I just hadda idea. Wha's 
gonna happen when the first papers 
come off and the press crew gets a load 
of this?" 

Hiram said, "Nothing's going to hap
pen. This is going inside on page two. I 
know pressmen. They never read the 
paper. They just scan it for bad printing. 
We've got to make it up exactly like the 
old page. Here, take this one. This is the 
powder that's going to blow this plant 
sky-high, if it comes off. Set it in ten 
point, two-column box. For God's sakes, 
Ike, move. It's getting late !" 

Driving himself, driving Ike, Hiram 
raced the clock. Headlines had to be 
hand-set, the old page two removed from 
the fiat-bed press and copied for style. 
The make-up was a duel between them, 
:i�:e moving with aggravating delibera
tion, Hiram pressing, urging, cajoling, 
always with one eye on the moving 
hands of the electric clock. At six in the 
morning the pressmen would arrive. 

Ike seemed to work more and more 
slowly as the deadline approached, a 
deadline such as Hiram had never faced 
before. Exasperated, forgetting every
thing but the necessity that drove him, 
Hiram picked up six inches of silvery 
type from the galley and laid them in 
the form. 

Lovejoy laid down his make-up rule 
and said, "I quit. You touched type." 

Too late, Hiram realized he had broken 
the cardinal composing-room taboo. ''Ike, 
I'm sorry. You can't possibly . get it done 
in time alone." 

"Don't make no difference.' You know 
union rules. You touched type. I quit. So 
long." 

"Okay, Ike," said Hiram. "I guess 
you're right. Let's have a drink before 
you go." 

"Sure, pal. No hard feelin's." Ike came 
back and produced the bottle. They had 
a drink and then two more. When they 
had another, Ike looked at the clock and 
said, "Five-thirty. Don't think we can 
make it, pal. Well, I still got time to 
smash her." He had forgotten that he 
was quitting, 

They faced each other across the 
make-up stone. "Ike," said Hiram, "you 
listen to me. I know the kind of guy you 
are. You're a drunk and a bum and a 
no-good, but you love your country. You 
fought for it. You're a hero inside, Ike. 
You didn't care if you went to jail as 

long as you smashed this place. But to
morrow when you sober up you'll be 
sorry all your life that you didn't finish 
this job." 

Lovejoy picked up his make-up rule 
again. "Okay, pal; anything you say. 
Only we gotta hump. Here, take this." He 
fished into his wallet and produced a 
union card, which he handed to Hiram. 
"Now ya got a union card. Let's go." 

They worked like two maniacs those 
remaining minutes, whipping the type 
and heads into the form, cutting, trim
ming, building the page to look as it had 
looked before. At ten minutes to six Ike 
was pounding the type level with block 
and wooden mallet. They rolled the form 
to the press, slid it in place, locked it. 

Downstairs, they heard the door slam 
and feet on the iron stairs. 

"There's a front way out ! "  Lovejoy 
said, picked up his stonemason's ham
mer and started to run. "Come on." 

Hiram stopped just long enough to 
snatch up the type they had removed 
from the old page and dump it into the 
boiling pot of hot lead. Then he tore the 
file of new and old copy off the hook by 
the copy cutter's desk and ran after Ike. 

Downstairs, they unlocked the front 
door from the inside. Dawn was break
ing. A few men were in · the street going 
to work. Hiram said, "We've got to get 
out without being seen. We'd better go 
separately." 

"Okay, pal. Where you goin'?" 
"Back to the hotel. I've got a date for 

breakfast." It was the first time Hiram 
had thought of Heidi since he had come 
to the plant. She would never know, but 
he could face her now. 

Ike hefted his hammer. "Okay. But y a  
see this? I f  nothin' happens I'm comin' 
back tonight an' do the job right." 

Hiram held out his hand. "You're a 
good guy, Ike." 

Lovejoy took it. "Okay, brother. You 
got a lotta crackpot in you, but maybe 
you ain't so dumb. I'll be seein' you." He 
slipped out and was gone down the street 
swinging his hammer. 

There was a sudden humming and 
rumbling. The building began to shake. 
Hiram looked up. The presses were roll
ing. He said a little prayer and went out 
too. He walked back to the hotel and 
went upstairs to his room. 

At half past eight Heidi came down 
into t!le lobby. Hiram met her at the 
elevator. She looked pale and tired as 
though she had not • 1ept much. 

When she saw the bandage on Hiram's 
hand �he gasped, "Hiram ! What hap
pened? You've hurt yourself." 

Hiram waved the paw. "Bright, wasn't 
it? It isn't much. I scalded it turning on 
the shower last night. Wonderful things, 
hotel showers." 

She looked at him curiously and 
started to speak, then changed her mind. 
They went into the Coffee Shoppe and 
sat at the same table they had occupied 
before, looking out on Main Street. 

The room was crowded. There were 
more than a dozen soldiers eating there. 
The two Federal men were at their table. 
Outside, the street was filling with traffic 
and people hurrying to work. 

Hiram was nervous. He ate awkwardly 
with one hand and kept staring out the 
window, saying little. He felt as though 
he were sitting on a volcano-one that 
might not erupt. 

A truck drove by with "The American 
Freedom Cry" painted on its sides, stopped 
at the corner newsstand, dumped a bun
dle of papers and drove on. Simultane
ously, newsboys appeared on the streets 
selling the paper. 

One of them invaded the Coffee 
Shoppe. A dozen people bought copies, 
including three soldiers and the two Fed-
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• eral men. Hiram motioned the boy over 
and extracted a nickel. 

Heidi said, "Hiram, how can you bear 
to look at it?" 

Hiram said nothing. His heart was 
pounding. He turned the page-and 
breathed a blessing. The pressmen had 
discovered nothing. Drunk or sober, Ike 
Lovejoy had done a job ! 

Now something was happening in the 
crowded Coffee Shop ; something that 
made Heidi look up, and Hiram too. 
There was a stirring, an uneasy scraping 
of chairs, a raising of voices. A man got 
up quickly and ran out. 

Suddenly one of the soldiers, a lanky 
boy, with a badger haircut and a broken 
nose, got up and said, "Son-of-a--" 
and slammed his paper down on the 
table so that a cup bounced to the floor. 
Then he snatched up the paper again 
and said to a soldier at another table, 
"Ya seen that, buddy? Come on ! "  The 
other soldiers looked up as the two 
headed for the door. The boy who had 
spoken motioned to them. "Come on, sol
diers. There's gonna be a little trouble ! "  
All the soldiers got u p  a s  one man and 
followed him out. 

A police car, its siren screaming, went 
tearing down the street. 

There was a crash from the lobby and 
a confused murmuring. Strake and Ben
son, the two FBI men, arose quietly. 
Hiram heard one say, "That's it, Ben. 
Let's go." 

On the way out, the man named Ben 
shifted his shoulder as though to get 
something there into position. 

"Hiram," Heidi said, "W!":.at is it? What 
has that paper done? "  

She thought she heard him say under 
his breath, "God is good." He was stand
ing, and there was a curious light in his 
eyes. He looked down at her with a puz
zling smile. "I--er-think the balloon is 
about to go up, Heidi,' ' he said. "Let's go 
out and watch." 

As they reached the lobby they were 
just in time to see a burly red-faced man 
step up to the desk, reach over and take 
Pelker the clerk by the collar. "Whick
smack, whick-smack ! "  Four times he 
smashed across Felker's face with open 
palm and backhand. "That's for being a 
dirty spy ! "  he bellowed. 

There were cries of "Atta boy, Al l Kick 
him out." The red-faced man hauled 
Pelker across the desk and boot.ed him 
through the doorway. 

Heidi took Hiram's arm. "I don't un
derstand. What is happening? What did 
he do?" 

Hiram replied, "He was just a little 
man who was playing at Gestapo." 

A glimmer of the truth began to come 
to Heidi. "Oh, Hiram,'' she said, "they 
do still love freedom here in America. 
They will do something for it." 

There was a stir at the elevator, which 
had just descended. The glass doors 
opened ana a crowd poured out. In their 
midst were Strake and Benson, and tow
ering above them, Marlham Snedeker, 
publisher of The American Freedom Cry. 
His face was pale and sweating, his fore
lock over his eyes. He was handcuffed to 
Benson. He looked thoroughly fright
ened. But he mistook the mob in the 

1 lobby and took courage from it for a 
moment, yanking on the chain. 

' "You can't do this to me ! I tell you I 

I didn't write that stuff in the paper this 
morning. I never saw it before. I'm in
nocent !" 

Strake said curtly, "We don't care who 

I wrote it, Snedeker. You published it. You 
can tell it to the grand jury." 

There was a forward surge of the mob l packing the lobby. A voice cried, "There 
he is, the traitor ! Get him." 

Other voices began to shout, "So you 

want a revolution, eh? We'll give you 
one! Let's take him away, fellers, and 
give him a taste of some rope for some 
lying neck. Lemme at him! He said the 
boys at Fort McChesney were cowards 
and gutter rats ! I got two sons there. 
Lemme take a poke at him! He wants 
Hitler in the White House, does he? Let's 
string him up. Give him to us. We'll take 
care of anyone who says we ain't fit to 
be ftee ! "  · 

Heidi crowded close to Hiram as the 
men closed around the two Federal men 
and their prisoner. "They-they're going 
to kill him." Her voice was shaken. 

"Sh ! "  Hiram pressed her arm. "Watch." 
Agent Strake raised his hand. "All 

right, boys. We know how you feel, but 
that isn't the way we do things. That':; 
the way he wants it in this town." 

A single voice cried, "Give him a taste 
of his own medicine. His gang put Editor 
Holt in the hospital." 

Strake held up the copy of The Amer
ican Freedom Cry, and said, "You've all 
read this. There's enough treason in this 
issue to put this man behind bars for 
the rest of his life. He's lucky if he isn't 
shot. Sooner or later we knew he would 
go too far. Are you boys going to act like 
Americans or 'Shirt' men? It's up to 
you." 

Snedeker suddenly bawled, "Steel 
Shirts ! Come and get me ! "  

Somebody laughed and said, "Oh, 
Mama! Bad mans wants his night
shirts ! "  There was general laughter. 

A tall gray-haired man said, "The gov
ernment man's right, boys. We don't do 
things like that in this town. You heard 
what he said. Snedeker is cooked." He 
turned to Strake. "Okay. Get that piece 
of carrion out of here so we can fumi
gate." 

The two agents took Snedeker out and 
drove away. 

For the moment the lobby of the hotel 
had become the center of the city. New
comers continued to arrive. They brought 
news. 

"Say, a bunch of soldiers went over to 
the Freedom Cry plant. Boy howdy, they 
did a job ! Didn't hurt nobody, but they 
won't print that lousy sheet there any 
more." 

"Judge Blake has taken over as chief 
of police. Chief Diltson, he skipped out. 
They've got three of the gang that beat 
up Editor Holt locked up already." 

"We've come from the city manager's 
office. He'::; blown. Can't find him." 

The gray-haired man raised his voice: 
"All right, boys. Citizens' comr:1ittee 
meeting ! Upstairs in the Rotary Club. 
Everybody upstairs to the Rotary Club. 
We've got to get this town organized." 

"Who'll preside? "  
"Let Sam Grossman preside. W e  all 

know him." 
"Okay. Hooray for Sam! Let's go." 
"Hey, everybody ! "  The latest excited 

arrival commanded attention. "The G
men took Snedeker down to the plant
what was left of it-and up to his office. 
They got the list of all the Steel Shirts." 

Several men in the lobby pushed to
ward the door, sweat beading their facec 
Grossman, an elderly merchant who had 
been invested with the chair by his 
townsmen, laughed as they went out and 
said, "Let them go, fellas. Once we know 
who they are, that's the end of them. 
Okay. Let's go up and hold the meeting." 

The crowd moved toward the elevators, 
excited, laughing. Hiram watched them 
go and they seemed to him like a boy
ish, irresistible army that had heard the 
trumpet call to freedom. Young, old, of 
every race and creed and ancestry, they 
were determined to maintain and exer
cise their rights of citizenship. 

He said softly, "Democracy at work." 
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There were tears in Heidi's eyes. She 
stretched out her arms toward the ele
vators ascending with their last loads of 
triumphant human beings. "I love you 
all, you dear Americans. Oh, Hiram, I am 
so proud of them." 

"They're good, aren't they ?" he said. 
Something in the tone of his voice 

made Heidi look up at him, and what 
she saw startled her. It was the change 
that had come over him. The sand
colored hair was standing up from his 
head in a wild, triumphant thatch ; the 
old fire was lighting his eye1;. Strong 
lines had returned to the face that the 
day before had seemed flabby and hope
less. The body beneath the loose clothes 
looked hard again, and-she groped for 
the word-dangerous. 

Somehow, she knew a miracle had 
happened-to the oppressed city and to 
Hiram, too. He had found himself again. 
Her old friend, the adventurer, the in
curably romantic knight and gentleman 
had returned. But had he had any share 
in the amazing happenings? 

He looked at her and smiled a little 
sadly. "I'll walk with you to your train, 
Heidi. We have twenty minutes." 

They walked in the sunshine, Hiram 
carrying Heidi's bag. The streets seemed 
to be full of excited, friendly people
people who smiled again. 

Hiram walked with springy strides, his 
head up, nostrils wide as though he were 
sniffing the very essence of the freedom 
that had come to the city. 

He cried, "It's America again, isn't it? 
Last night it was like Europe at its 
blackest. Today the city is free. Smell 
it-feel it, Heidi. This is what I love and 
what I am fighting for. That dirty 
garage over there looks more beautiful 
than the finest palace on the Continent." 

They talked a little longer on the sta
tion platform. Hiram's spirits fell again 
as the time for . parting approached. 
Heidi's heart was heavy too, and yet, 
beneath the sadness, something seemed 
to be singing, something that she did not 
quite understand. They heard the noise 
of the approaching train. 

Then Hiram held out his hand and 
said, "Good-by, Heidi, and God bless 
you. Be happy with him. He must be the 
best, because you deserve the best." 

For a moment they searched each 
other's eyes. The train rumbled in, sighed 
and stopped. . 

A long, battered-looking man with a 
too-small derby perched on his head and 
a brown bottle poking out of his side 
pocket stepped up to Hiram. He carried 
something under his arm wrapped in 
newspaper. 

He did not say a word, but merely 

fumbled inside the paper and took out 
what appeared to be a stonemason's 
hammer. Then he winked and handed 
the hammer to Hiram. airaril took it, 
grinned, and suddenly seemed· to remem
ber something, for he reached into a 
pocket and gave the man a dirty card. 

The man winked again, waved a hand 
in a. parting salute and walked away. 

"Who was that, Hiram? "  asked Heidi. 
Hiram watched Ike Lovejoy weaving 

into the distance. His heart was very 
warm. He replied, "Just a tramp printer 
I met in town last night." 

" 'Board ! "  The engine bell set up a 
clamor. Hiram handed Heidi's bag to the 
porter and helped her onto the step. But 
she did not go into the car. She turned 
and faced him as the train began to 
move. 

"Hiram, where were you last night 
after I left you? "  . the 11forbidden11 

Hiram walked alongside the train to 
answer her. "In my room." perfume "And you scalded your hand in the 
shower? "  

Hiram held u p  the bandaged paw, and A sultry, heady, lid -lowering fragrance 
the face he turned toward her was full 
of youth and sparkle and innocence. that has whispered its way around the 
"Silly, wasn't it?" 

"Hiram, come here a moment," com- globe . . .  'til now it is called the most 
manded Heidi. 

Hiram leaped to the bottom step. important perfume in the world ! You'll 
Heidi leaned down. "I just wanted to 

tell you. I couldn't sleep last night. I 
was nervous and miserable. I called your find it seems to never quite leave 
room several times. There was no an-
swer." whatever it touches . . .  that it smoulders 

"When I sleep, I guess I--" 
"And something else, Hiram. I wanted for weeks on your gowns or furs, be-

to take a bath before going to bed, and 
again this morning. There wasn't any coming more and more tantalizing all 
hot water. There hasn't been for the 
past twelve hours. It was out of order." 

Hiram stared. "Gee. N-no hot water?" 
Then it was that Heidi bent and took 

his face in her hands in an old gesture 
of hers, kissed him and kissed him 
again, and then turned him so that he 
could drop off onto the platform. 

She leaned from the step, and her 
voice came drifting back to him as the 
train picked up speed. "Oh, Hiram, 
Hiram ! I love--" 

"Tawoooooooooo Wooooo V'fooooo ! "  
went the train whistle, and drowned 
out what it was that Heidi loved, though 
Hiram knew, of course, that the missing 
word was "Americans." 

He walked down Main Street of the 
shining town, tossing the stonemason's 
hammer by the handle and catching it 
again. Heidi was always saying that she 
loved Americans. But supposing it hadn't 
been Americans. Supposing . . . 

But did he dare to wonder? have seized upon these lush new things. 
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sleeping memories. From the covers of 
a book floated the fairy godmother, in 
glittering robes, with a long wand at the 
tip of which a star shone. In the tree 
house, when she was a long-legged little 
thing full of secret dreams, Jinny had 
opened the covers of that book upon 
many magic lands. When she first knew 
Scott Landis she had tried to find the 
dress the godmother had created for 
Cinderella; she had wanted it to wear for 
Scott, but she had never quite found it. 

As she parked the car, Jinny Landis 
looked into her mirror and made a face 
at what she saw. The small feathered 

hat, the elegant white frill between wide, 
olive green shoulders, were fashion, but 
they were not as lovely for a godmother 
as a golden crown and gossamer wings. 
"I can but try," she said, softly smiling. 

Scott was standing on the stone steps 
of the old church. She saw at once that 
he was white and desperate with scream
ing nerves. Plainly, he had not had a 
drink. 

Perhaps the softness of her memories 
still lingered about her, for he took a 
step toward her and a flash of hope 
showed how stark and hopeless his face 
had been before. 
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Even now, her blood leaped as it had 
done the first time she saw him long ago, 
standing bareheaded and arrogant in the 
Press Gallery of the Senate. It took all 
her strength to rein back her response 
to him, to know clearly and coldly that 
she was weary of this mad failure of love. 

The waste that selfish, useless unhap
piness must be in these days stirred her 
anger. The waste of Scott Landis in 
these times when he was needed so des
perately struck her head on, but she was 
able to control the tumult of her senses 
and her pity as she controlled a horse 
in the show ring. 

The abomination of his betrayal had 
brought her last night to tell him she 
was going to leave him. His betrayal of 
himself she had forgiven over and over 
again. But when he drank he was no 
longer master of his fantastic ability to 
sway men with words. His mocking per
sonal enemy who lived in a bottle could 
destroy instantly his power of clear and 
simple speech ; he became moonstruck 
with his own music ; he deserted truth 
for fantasy. 

In the past it had not mattered so 
much. Now he was needed. No one knew 
better than Scott Landis what the men 
and women of the country wanted to 
know, what questions they wanted an
swered and how to answer them. Even 
the White House knew he had no equal 
for the things that must be done. But 
they could not trust him. How could 
they? 

A broken reed, Jinny Landis thought, 
staring at him. Ahead lies the great task. 
The most amazing days in human his
tory are before us. This man whom you 
love cannot serve because he is reckless 
and uncontrolled and his indulgence and 
his nerves betray him. 

The softness had gone from her face 
and left it hard and pinched. If I can
not save him, I must save myself; I 
must not be wasted too; there are places 
where I can serve. 

Last night he had promised. If she 
could believe him ! 

He said, "Jinny." But she walked by 
him into the church ; he followed her. 

The church itself, filled with a pure, 
very pale gold light, seemed to speak to 
her. She knew that inanimate things do 
not lie, but she could not understand 
the language. 

Mary Lou Thatcher sat in a back pew, 
glowing with excitement. Beside her sat 
that noble old Cave Dweller who was her 
mother-in-law. "You're late," Mary Lou 
said. "Here-take her. She's asleep. Just 
hold her; no-there, that's the way." 

"Don't you come ?" Mrs. Landis said, 
panic in her low voice. 

Mary Lou shook her head violently and 
Wag said over her shoulder, "Get going, 
Jinny. He's finishing the other one now." 

Mrs. Landis found herself walking 
down the aisle toward the white font, 
her knees shaking. She looked down at 
the silken cocoon in her arms and the 
baby's eyes were wide open, looking at 
her with a blue trustfulness that caught 
at her heart and turned it over. 

She hadn't bargained for this ; she had 
thought of the whole thing as a gesture, 
a formalit.v ; she hadn't counted upon 
those blut eyes and the littleness and the 
warmth ,.gainst her breast and the idiotic 
nose that wrinkled with a sort of impu
dent friendliness. Jinny Landis fell in 
love with her goddaughter at first sight. 

Beside her, she discovered a chunky 
young man in the blue-gray uniform of 
the R. A. F. He was grinning from ear to 
ear, but he looked as nervous as she felt. 
In a piercing whisper he said, "I'm the 
godfather. Fine thing ! I daresay I shan't 
be any good to it, actually. Can't imagine 
why Wag wanted me." 

He was still grinning, but she knew 
what he meant. The chances were fairly 
good that he would not be around when 
Victoria Alice grew old enough to need 
him. 

Something fierce and wild rose in 
Jinny Landis' throat. To come into this 
mad world now, to be part of its fight 
back to peace and better things after 
colossal tragedy. And then not even to 
have a godfather, probably. 

That puts it up to me, Jinny Landis 
thought, and held the baby tighter. She 
had never had a baby. It had never oc
curred to her before that she wanted one. 

How long would it take to build a fine 
new world upon the wreckage of the old? 
Why, this squirming bit of new life in 
her arms would see it all, be part of it 
all. As though she had read the thought, 
Victoria Alice let out a yell, her small 
face a purple mask of fury. 

"She's bored," Jinny Landis said softly, 
smiling down at her with delight. "She 
is going to have personality. That will 
make it better-or worse." 

Godmother. And the time had come 
for the gift, the one perfect gift of which 
Mario had spoken, the sacred right of 
the fairy godmother at every christen
ing. She must choose quickly, but she 
could not. How could she? How could she 
be wise enough.? 

It was true, what Mary Lou had said. 
Jinny Landis had had everything the 
world could offer a woman. She should 
know what was most needful, most won
derful, for a woman to have as she went 
through life. Her veins crawled with ap
prehension. If she should make a mis
take ! If she should choose badly and 
Victoria Alice have less than the great
est thing in the world for the hard years 
ahead. 

There was beauty. Jinny Landis knew 
that she was beautiful. To a beautiful 
woman came many things that other 
women did not know. 

And there was the love of life. Fantasy 
and humor and invention and laughter 
-loving life because it was the supreme 
miracle, lustily, deeply, good and bad, so 
that even now ,Jinny Landis could look 
ahead with zest, so that she almost en
vied men who would know the terrible 
drama of danger. 

And perhaps courage. 
In the golden light that filled the little 

church, Jinny Landis felt the old deep 
admiration for courage which had put it 
first in her demands upon those she 
loved. The courage of men who fought 
for better things, of women who faced 
loss and pain, of the heart to recover 
from defeat and disaster. 

Victoria Alice would need courage in 
the years to come. But would she need 
it more than anything else? 

The gift of love. The word "love," like 
the word "music," could mean a senseless, 
pretty tune, the jungle rhythm of tom
toms, or the majesty of Bach and 
Beethoven. 

Bitter as it was now upon her lips, 
Jinny Landis had known love-ali of it. 
The mountaintop by moonlight, at sun
rise, in darkness and storm. Not all 
women had the capacity to love ; it was 
not as easy or as usual as it sounded. A 
woman should have that capacity to love 
without thinking of the cost, without 
regret for disaster or betrayal so long as 
she loved to completion. 

A dangerous gift-but, ah, if a woman 
missed it!  

The understanding heart. Solomon had 
chosen that. In that perhaps was truth, 
and Victoria Alice must be taught that 
in the world in which she would live it 
would be dangerous to pull the wool over 
her own eyes, to pretend that the bitter 
was the sweet, or the sweet the bitter. 
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And then there were all the kingdoms The old priest touched the small, soft �W· · . " " \&Ti. lk • of the world. Victoria Alice's godmother head. Jinny Landis did not hear the arftme SfepS Up HG ing 
knew about those too; she had walked words he said. She was listening to her 
in them often. Fame had its pleasant own heart. And the surge of it swung 
fruits, so did success, and genius had its her a little so that she found Scott's 
rewards for pain. face, his eyes pleading still, and she 

The things that money could buy were knew that in her gift to Victoria Alice 
important to many people. To say that she had found her own answer to that 
they had not meant much to Jinny Lan- plea. 
dis, who had possessed them all, would The wornan who had had everything 
be to lie. that life could offer in the kingdoms of 

All these things she wanted fiercely, the world touched the little head against 
with an amazing yearning, for this small, her breast almost shyly, as though her 
squalling thing in her arms that would hand held a wand. "For you, little god
someday be a woman in strange and child," she said, very low. 
unpredictable times. But she could give Later, in the car, Seott said; "Jinny-
her only one-that was the true legend you look-! love you; you know that." 
of the fairy godmother. Only one, for "I'm not going to leave you," Jinny 
tomorrow and tomorrow. said. "We will fight this out together. 

A bell rang somewhere within Jinny You are worth saving and-this time you 
Landis . . . .  For the world of tomorrow, will keep your promise." 
with all its danger and change, one good With faith, :1 woman could move 
and perfect gift. mountains. 

Coming : Adela Rogers St. Johns' powerful story 
of a beautiful New York debutante who fought 
her war to an important job in our war industry 

� 
Home Town Girl <Continued from page 37) 

and sipped in satisfied companionship. 
"The apricots of France are larger than 

these. Ah, my poor France ! "  said Miss 
Alice. 

"I know. It's tough to think about 
France nowadays, but she'll come back." 

"You are kind, Denzie. I wish I could 
stop thinking about France." 

Denzie thought : I wish I could stop 
thinking about Dick Preene. No, maybe 
r don't wish it. Aloud she said, "Nothing 
kills memory, does it? But it's thin stuff 
to live on." 

"It is only good to live on memories 
when we see nothing in the future that 
we will ever want to remember. Look at 
you and me,  Denzie, ·women alone, heavy 
work at small pay, little sad rooms ! You 
are young, Denzie ; don't let this be your 
whole life. You ought to get married. 
Why don't you?" 

Denzie said, "My taste is better than 
my opportunities." 

"Ah, you are in love with someone out 
of reach. I have suspected it." 

Denzie had no intention of making a 
confidante of Miss Alice. She smiled. 
"You French always ta.lk about being in 
love, or else about food or about clothes." 

After Miss Alice had gone Denzie re
membered that she had not consulted 
her .about being more New Yorkish. Oh, 
well, that would keep. She went back to 
her absorption in Richard Preene. It had 
been such a wonder, that half-hour in the 
cafe. He talked like we were old friends, 
Denzie thought. It was almost like that 
kiss he gave me when I was Ariel . . • 

Business was not so tempestuous at 
the Palace the next day or the next or 
the next, and Denzie's ankles ached no 
more. Flowers came in and went out 
normally, the number of weddings dimin
ished, and there was a general staff buzz 
about vacations. The society columns 
spread the news that the Richard Preenes 
had taken a cottage of nineteen rooms 
and eight baths at Southampton. Some 
cottage ! thought Denzie. 

Now and then Richard Preene came in 
to order flowers for Maggie, and though 
he did not ask for anything propitiatory, 
he looked more and more downcast and 
troubled. Denzie thought about him con
stantly, and Miss Alice told her that she 
was pale. Just as July arrived and the 
Preenes went off to the sea, Denzie had 
a letter from Chuck Blake. There had 
been letters from him before, but not 
like this one. 

You were not meant to live in a 
big city (he wrote) . You don't be
long there. You are not meant to be 
one of these career girls I read about 
in the papers ; you are a homebody, 
and I want to give you that home. 
You know I am steady and hard
working. I can make you a good 
living, and I don't drink or raise the 
dickens like some fellows. My feel
ings have always been set on you 
and I don't change. Don't answer me 
flat yes or no, Denzie, but when you 
get your vacation you come to Edge
ville and let's talk about things. 
He signed it : "Yours, and I mean 

yours for keeps if you'll have me." 
Well, there it was, the plain and sim

ple way, the good way. She would sink 
into the easy groove of Edgeville life as 
if she had never been out of it. Chuck 
would be kind and jolly, and she would 
have a house, a wide porch, a garden. 
She would have children to . rock and 
sing to. She would never have to worry 
about food or shelter or losing her job 
or getting old. But in exchange for all 
this, she must" give up her foolish sweet 
dream of Richard Preene forever. 

With an impulse to be fair, she sent 
Chuck a postcard : "My vacation is the 
last of July and have not made up my 
mind what I . will do. Appreciate your 
message." Then there was nothing to do 
but wait until she had thought out the 
right decision. 

Business was very slack. Miss Kettner 
h�:ld f )rth to Denzie on the relative 
cliarm:; of Belmar and the Catskills. Miss 
Alice talked of vacation, too. There was 
a farmhouse on Lake Champlain where 
she could get a rate and the cooking 
was French. "You come with me, you 
will enjoy it," she told Denzie. 

"I suppose the coffee is half chicory," 
teased Denzie. "That would spoil the 
whole thing s'far as I'm concerned." 

"You and your coffee ! But what will you 
do? You can't stay in this boiling city." 

"Whatever I do for vacation I don't 
want to drink coffee with chicory in it ! "  

Denzie did not tell Miss Alice that she 
had two plans in mind. One was to go 
back to Edgeville. That meant accepting 
Chuck and the bungalow and the steady 
commonplace for always. The other was 
simpler, but for Denzie, daring. Chuck 
had said she did not belong to New York. 
Mr. Preene had said so too. She would 
spend her vacation seeking a better un
derstanding of the city, trying to make 
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herself more a part of it, fitting her 
spirit to its vivid, sharp-angled, hard 
pattern. She did not want to go away ; 
she was uneasy about Richard Preene; 
there had recently been a succession of 
stinging little quips by a gossip writer 
about him and his restless Maggie. The 
last one intimated that Maggie was on 
the verge of making a break for liberty. 
To Denzie, liberty for Maggie meant only 
that there would also be liberty for Rich
ard Preene. 

Here in the city she would be near him 
if such liberty came. And while she was 
keeping near him, there would be time 
to study the city. She would visit the 

MiiJions of�omen must go markets and bridges, sail to the Statue of 
soon into offices and stores Liberty, watch the seals in the park 
and factories to fill the calls pool, at night listen to the concerts on 

the Mall. Maybe she would go to some for more workers. They broadcast where questions were asked will go gladly. and silver dollars awarded the smart an-
But just going is not swers. Surely if she did all this she would 

enough. They must g o  b e  a much more knowing person, able to 
efficiently-pick the fields hold her own with Miss Kettner and 
where their talents fit and Miss Alice and, most important, able to 
then train to serve best. talk of something besides the doings of 

Some women will serve best running a fac- Edgeville when Richard Preene came 
tory machine; others belong in a store; still into the shop. The city's right here and 
others in an office. Some must remain in the I can get to know it as well as the next 

one, she thought doggedly. home. 
When she came to try her program it Before you decide about yourself, investi· was not as rewarding as she had exgat� . . 

Find what the requirements and oppor· pected. It was dreary to go about alone. tun�t�es are for you. Then get ready for the Merely looking at places and things 
posJtJOn you want. ' didn't teach her much, and New York 

We can tell you, for instance, about the de- 1 was so big! She wisely realized that this 
mands and rewards in office work as book- was only nibbling round the edges; she 
keepers, accountants, correspondents, stenog- wasn't getting inside at all. 
raphers, secretaries, office managers, etc. That ' Then ca;me t!Je heat wave. It ��scended 
has been our specialty for 34 years and we have on the. c1ty l1�e doom. Denz1e s . room, 
helped over a million men and women. And if even w1th the hghts off a;nd. the wmdo�s 
you decide that your best service will be in an ?Pen, was as hot as. the ms1de of a bOll
office, we can train you quickly economically mg kettle. She sat m the c.lose darkness 
f f d · d d k ' · · as long as she could bear 1t. She would or pre erre serv1ce an es pos1t1ons. 

d t the street · at least there 
If h. k 1. . fi , go own o , , 

you t m your qua 1t1es t you best •Or a would be space to draw breath. But the 
factory, we can offer you expert training to- street was unbearable too, the stoops 
ward a supervisory job through our Foreman- filled with disheveled, irritable people. 
ship or Industrial Management courses. Children shrilled around, and an ice-

Ask for our 48-page booklet on the field of cream man was doing big business. 
your choice. It's free and interesting-and it Denzie walked on. She had never felt . 
may lead to just the kind of efficient, profitable so lonely. She thought of Richard Preene 
service you want to give in this crisis. with humble tenderness. It was good �o 

know that he was by the sea, out of th1s 
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heat and dirt and stench; but she found 
herself hoping wickedly that Maggie 
would keep on behaving badly until he 
could stand it no longer. She wondered 
passionately when she would see him 
again. 

By this time she was in the next block, 
which was better than the one she lived 
in, but even here people were hanging 
out of windows. The next block was an
other social step upward-real apart
ment houses, ·half empty now and quiet, 
with limp doormen, caps off, their dignity 
melted in perspiration. 'Near the corner 
was the cafe where she had sat with 
Richard Preene. As she passed it, the 
door opened and a man staggered out, 
almost fell against her. 

"Sorry," he muttered, without looking 
at her. 

She dodged and stared. "Why, Mr. 
Preene!" she cried. "What are you doing 
here?" 

Even in the half darkness of the night 
she could see how strange he looked, 
and what he said was stranger still. 
"Maggie, you didn't mean it!"  He seized 
Denzie's arm. "Maggie, Maggie, Maggie," 
he murmured. "Maggie, darling ! "  

A good old Edgeville phrase came to 
Denzie's mind-"tight as a mink." She 
was dismayed, but not scared. She braced 
herself to keep him on his feet. "I'm not 
Maggie. I'm Denzie Markell-you know, 
Denzie in the Palace of Flowers." 

"I knew you wouldn't do it, Maggie. I 
knew you wouldn't do it." And then the 

words j'whbled' t6'gelih-er;·maidng no sense. 
Denzie thought :  What am I going to 

do? I can't let him :>tay out in this con
dition. He's out of his head. If there 
were only a doctor or maybe a hospital. 

A cruising taxi sidled to the curb, and 
the driver leaned forward. "Want any 
help, miss?" At least she could get Rich
ard off the street. "Yes-he's sick," she 
said. 

"Sure, sure. Where to?" 
Denzie pushed her charge into the cab 

and gave the address of the Preene 
apartment, but Richard made violent 
outcry and struggled to get out. "I won't 
go back there, Maggie." 

"Better ride him round tlll he snaps 
outa it. He's got a honey," said the 
driver. 

Denzie thought : I can't ride him 
round. I've only got sixty cents. But I 
could get him to my room and let him 
stay there till he's all right. I could take 
care of him. This is my great chance to 
do something for him. 

She gave the driver her own address 
and was thankful to find that a fight 
farther down the block had drawn the 
sitters from her stoop. It was a mighty 
catch-as-catch-can to get Richard up 
the stairs, but she pushed and pulled 
and supported · his lurching, wavering 
body. Once in her room, he collapsed on 
the bed like a bag of old clothes. Den
zie turned on one light and tugged him 
onto his back, propped his head, lifted 
his legs so that his body lay straight. In 
awkward haste and fear, she managed to 
loosen his tie and open his shirt, and 
for a moment he seemed conscious, for 
he murmured, "You're very kind to me." 

Exhausted, she mopped her dripping 
face. She had no experience with men 
far gone in liquor, but she guessed he'd 
have to sleep this off and no telling how 
long that would take. Small-town thrift 
suggested that he oughtn't to be making 
his good suit a mat of wrinkles. She 
thought that over, and at last unlaced 
his shoes and slipped them off, then his 
socks. He didn't move or speak, so with 
great difficulty she managed to get his 
coat off. 

Then she got a terrific shock. With the 
strange blind automatism of the com
pletely drunk Richard Preene sat up, 
took off his trousers and shirt, let them 
fall to the floor, then dropped back on 
the bed, turned over on his face and 
began to snore into the pillow. His long 
.lean legs and arms stuck out of his shorts 
and thin undershirt, naked and brown. 
Denzie tried not to look at him; it 
seemed so awful to have him there 
stripped like this. It was unheard-of; it 
was indecent! 

Presently she rallied her practical 
sense. She gathered up his clothes and 
got out her ironing board and iron. With 
her back to him, she pressed his suit and 
shirt, even his tie, and hung the outfit 
in her closet. It was a relief to be doing 
something with her hands because her 
head refused to work. For now she was 
frightened. She tried to think of .what 
she would say when he at last awoke ; 
but convincing words would not form 
themselves. He might be very angry. 

He might think I had a big nerve 
dragging him into my room, she told her
self. He might think I did it to be familiar, 
and he might say I'd ought to have made 
him go home or taken him to a hospital. 
But he wouldn't go home, and I don't 
know any hospitals. Anyway, I only had 
sixty cents. 

When the clothes were hung up Den
zie went into the bathroom and washed 
her hot face and hands, and the touch 
of the cold water was so reviving that 
she wondered if it would not also be 
good for Richard. She wrung out a towel 
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and approached him shakily. Gently she 
wiped the side of his face that was up
permost, and the back of his neck and 
his arms and legs. And as she did it, her 
fears left her and the joy of service 
rushed over her. 

"Even if you are angry when you wake 
up you can't take this night away from 
me," she whispered to him. "I washed 
you and fixed your clothes for you, like 
I was your mother and sister and-and 
wife, all in one." She smoothed his rough 
brown hair, and then, leaning down, she 
kissed his cheek. "There's the kiss you 
gave me such a long time ago. I give it 
back to you." 

The night air was freshening ; morn
ing was on the way. Denzie left the 
bedside and went to stare absently at the 
graying sky and the grim vista of grubby 
backyards, garbage litter and straggling 
dusty ailanthus trees that for two long 
years had been her substitute for Edge
ville gardens and Edgeville maples and 
sycamores. She sighed. Oh, but I am a 
fool ! she thought. 

She was standing there when Richard 
Preene woke and stirred. "Maggie," he 
said, thickly but sensibly. "Maggie, are 
you there?" 

Denzie turned, her heart trembling. 
She tried to speak steadily, but her voice 
trembled too. "Mr. Preene," she said, 
"don't-don't be-surprised. You-you've 
been-pretty sick." 

He sat up now, dazed, clutching his 
head. "My God, what is all this? Who is 
it? It sounds-it couldn't be--" 

"It's Denzie Markell, Mr. Preene. I 
found you on the street, very sick, not 
knowing what you were doing, so I�I 
brought you up here, to sort of-rest 
yourself." 

"Denzie!" He was trying to under
stand, but his pounding head confused 
everything. "I-I must have been very 
drunk. Oh, Denzie, could I have a drink 
of water? "  

She ran t o  fetch it, put i t  in his hand 
and stood back. 

He gulped it, gagged. "My mouth's 
foul ! "  he muttered. "And my head! I 
need some ice." 

She brought ice cubes from the tiny 
refrigerator. He bit them, rubbed his 
forehead with them, the water dripping 
down his face, soaking his undershirt 
and the bed. 

-

He groaned. "I still don't understand 
it." 

Again she explained: She had found 
him on the street, helpless, hardly able 
to walk, �nd he ·wouldn't go to his own 
apartment. "I thought you'd be safe 
here," she ended.- "I didn't know what 
would happen to you if I left you like 
you was." 

He swung his feet out on the floor, 
talking to himself, not to Denzie. "I re
member now," he said. "Maggie and I 
came up to town for dinner, and then
then it began all over again, only this 
time it was worse. She said she was go
ing to leave me. She did leave me! She 
said she'd take the night plane. Look, 
where are my clothes? I've got to get out 
to the airfield-no, I can telephone. 
Where's the telephone? Quick, quick ! "  

" I  haven't got a telephone. There's one 
across the street in the drugstore." 

He had forgotten Denzie completely. 
"Where are my clothes?" He saw his 
shoes and stockings and tried to put 
them on, but when he leaned o:ver, his 
head was too much for him. "I'm a 
wreck ! "  he groaned. "What'll I do?" 

Denzie took his clothes out of the closet 
and hung them in the bathroom. "You 
go in there and wash and dress," she 
said. "I'll make you some coffee. That'll 
straighten you out." She helped him into 
the bathroom and hastened to get coffee 

going. No time to drip it, she would just 
boil it up, the way her Grandmother 
Markell used to do. 

When he came out he looked better, 
but his face was pasty under its tan, 
and his eyes were sunken and dark. He 
gulped the coffee. Even now, he seemed 
scarcely aware of Denzie's reality. He 
was away with Maggie. "If she didn't go 
-I mean, if she didn't take a plane, 
she'd probably be at her father's. I'll 
phone the airfield first and then Tuxedo. 
As soon as I find out where--" He 
dra:rak again, brooding, distracted. 

Ilienzie knew that she must again ask 
one question. "Mr. Preene," she said, "you 
and Mrs. Preene don't get along very 
well, it seems to me. Why-why don't 
you let her go? "  

"Let her go! What d o  you mean? You 
don't understand. I'm talking about Mag
gie-my wife Maggie." 

His words might have come from Mars, 
they placed Denzie so far away from him 
and his world. They were cruel ; they 
were meant to be cruel. They were 
meant to put Denzie in her place. The 
truth of this cut through to her ; silenced 
and stunned her. 

"I an't tell you how grateful I am to 
you, Denzie," he went on, in an awkward 
tone, "finding me blind drunk and tak
ing me in and taking care of me-it 
was the most wonderful thing I ever 
heard of. I can't thank you, but I'll cer
tainly try as soon as I've got this-this 
other matter in order." 

"That's all right, Mr. Preene," said 
Denzie slowly. "Any friend would have 
done as much. You better hurry along." 

"Oh, yes-yes, of course." He did not 
offer to shake hands with her, he was 
so eager to go. "Good-by, and thanks
thanks a million. I'll see you soon." 

He was gone, and Denzie closed the 
door behind him. There was his cup; 
there was the disordered bed where he 
had slept and she had tended him so 
faithfully. She put her head in the hol
low where his head had lain. She did 
not cry. She wished for death. 

Presently she got up and went again 
to the window. Came the dawn, she 
thought. Came the dawn, as they say in 
the movies ! · And this is over and done 

.with. He has gone back ·to her; she can 
push l;lim around as she likes, and all 
that will nappen is that he will go out 
and get drunk again and again until 
finally he is good for nothing. He is a 
weak man, and I thought he was so 
grand. I loved him. 

She was not tired, and she was not 
sleepy. She was sure her heart was 
breaking, but her mind was determined, 
sane. She . was possessed by an utter 
realism, harsh but cleansing. This real
ism set her to work. First she made the 
bed and put the room in order. Then 
she took her suitcase from the closet 
and packed it carefully with h¢r best · 

dresses. Then she changed her clothes 
and took her small savings from their 
hiding place under the shelf paper in the 
kitchenette. 

There was a train to Edgeville about 
eight o'clock. There would be plenty of 
time to catch it, and she would wire 
Chuck Blake to meet her at the station. 
With her hat on her head and her light 
coat on her arm, she carried the suit
case outside and set it in the hallway. 

Before she locked the door she looked 
back into the room. It was a small place 
to hold so much. It held her great dream 
and her awakening, her shining frail 
hope and the destruction of that hope. 
"I'm going where things are real," said 
Denzie, head high, voice proud. ''I'm go
ing back where I belong to somebody 
who wants me. I don't care anything 
about New York." 
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To the 
Nlothers and Fathers 

o f  Boys  and Girls 
in  their Teens 

Twenty-five years ago your father and mother 

faced the same problems that you face today. 

The United States was at war. Boys and girls 

in their teens were talking of leaving school, of 

getting jobs in shipyards and munitions plants, 

of enlisting in the various services. 

Then, as now, older heads knew that boys and 

girls had more immediate tasks. They knew, as  

the President of the United States knows and has 

publicly stated, that continued, uninterrupted 

education is the first essential for young people. 
So your sons and daughters should enter or 

continue in preparatory schools and colleges 

exactly as in normal times. 

When, and only when, there is definite need 

of their services elsewhere will the Government 

consider any call on the youth of school age 

in America. That time is neither at hand nor 

within view. 

Only through education and training can the 
young people of today become the leaders of  

thought and action tomorrow. Only through 

keeping on with preparatory school and college 

can they acquire the habits of mind that point 

to success in the future. 

When the war is over, not our country alone 

but a whole world will need eng�neers, scientists, 

chemists, economists, teachers, and other special

ists. Greater opportunities in every form of well 

rewarded work than we have ever known will 

lie open to well-educated and trained men and 

women. 

Again, let us repeat, the place for youth below 

the age for selective service is in the schools and 
colleges that are fully equipped and organized 

to carry on the national educational program so 

vital to successful national defense and ultimate 

victory. 

With vacations shortened and courses stream· 
lined, a four-year college course can be taken 

in three years or less. 
Your boys and girls must not lose their 

American heritage. 

Consult pages 125 through 1 3 5  for prepara

tory schools and colleges and schools offering 

special vocational courses. Write these schools 

for booklets. Or, if you prefer to have sugge: 

tions from this department, write us as fully a8 

possible, mentioning the age of  the prospective 

student, how far his education has progressed, 

the location desired, the approximate rate, and 

other pertinent information. 

----- COSMOPOLITAN EDUCATION DEPARTMENT ------, 

MAY G. LINEHAN, Director 

57th STREET AT EIGHTH AVENUE • NEW YORK CITY 

1 24 Keep informed-read M agazine Advertising ! 



L A R S O N  J U N I O R  
t:: O L L E G E  

f l  t l ( � ; � £ t t�H��� �; 
AccREDITED. Liberal Arts. E:r
ceptional �ecretarial courses in
cluding Medical Secretaryship. 
Pre-nursing, Laboratory Tech
nician. Library Sci., Home
making (incl. nutritjon) .. Mu
sic. Art. Design, Advertlaine. 

,Degrees. Campus. Sparta. 
Ruth Grew, New Haven, Conn. 

MARY A.  BURNHAM SCHOOL 
Facing Smith College campus. 001lru& meet newelt col
lege entrance reau·iremtnts. Accredited colle&e preparation 
and general course. Music, art, drama, secretarial. Riding, 
swimming, skilng, all sports. 64th year. Catalog. 
Mrs. Geo. w. Emerson, Prin., Box 43-C, Northampton, Mass. 

�b 

EDUCAT IONAL 
GU IDE  

NEW ENGLAND-GIRLS 

LoJelt ��Nm�l� �ro�OB�s�o�'�E 
cultural advantages. Two

year counes for high sehool graduates. Academic, 
Home Ec.. Secretarial (-General or Medical) ,  
Merchandisinp:, Fashion Design, Pre-nunins, Art, 
Music, Dramatics, Photography. Winter sports, 
golf, riding, swimming. 30-acre campus. Delightful 
home life. Catalog. 

GUY M. WINSLOW, Ph.D., President 
� 109 Woodland Road Auburndale, Mass. 

• TWO YEAR course 90 Marlborough St. An accredited school of New England traditions. College 
College and cultural subJects. e N E W  YO R K  preparatory and general courses. Home economics, secretarial, 
thorough secretarial training. 

• Pi����a��t�e. ���:��·iv:r�,
ee�1����· y���11A�Io

l��o�f:.
ss�1Cuti���8t�'m i��: 

• ��e�si�;::rc�:�t:16 training. 155 Angell St. Catalog. Mr. •nd Mn. W. N. S1rgent, 111 10. West Bridgewater. Mus. 

;::::::::::=£ 'l. � lc l n e·=:; 
SOCIAL WORK • THE ARTS • B U S I N ESS 
Two-YII.lt ConasES tor secondary sr.hool graduates. 
MaJora tn Music, Art, Drama, Secretarial. Literature, 
Lan&ua&ea. Social Service. Hed Cross. }t_;xcellent Fac
ulty. Ideal location In residential Boston. Riding. 
Tennis. Golf. For catalog, address 

Mrs. Gertrud& Brock Clark. Dir. 
t t t c Beacon Street Boston, Massachusett9 

WA L N U T  H IL L 
Preparatory and �eneral courses. Excellent record with 
leading colleK'eS. Music, art. 50·acre campus 17 miles 
from Boston on main R.R. 2 miles from Wellesley 
College. All sports, riding, RkatinR", skiing. Founded 1893. 
Heater R. Davies, Prln., 14 H igh land St., Natick, Mass. 

B O S T O N  
F O R  

U N I V E R S I TY 
CA RE E R S 

College ot Practical Arts and Letters. a select college 
for women within a COtJducatlonal university. 1, 2 and 
4 year degree and diploma courses combine cultural 
and vocational subjE'cts tor sucfcssful careers. 

Secretarial, Commercial Science. Home Economics. 
Applied Art, Journalistic \Vritlng, Merchandising. 
Medical Rccretarlal. Dormitories. \VrJte for catalog. 
T. Lawrence Davis. Dean. 22 Garrison St., Boston, Mass. 

S E C R ET A R I A L  .• BOSTON I HOWARD SEMIN ARY �� � I s  

e SP EC I AL C O U R S E  FOR COLLEGE WO M EN. 
Dellghtful residences In Boston and In New York. 
For 1llustrated catalog, address Assistant Director. 1:. ()A t\ G J<.()VE' MAROT J • ( II A F R I E N D S  S C H O O L  F O R  G I R L S  un10r 0 ege 

N W ENGLAND-CO ED 
Emphasizes Pre · College and Gracious Liv· Distinguish('(} New England school otTers 2 yrs. college, 2 yrs. 

E - �n:ni�u��fl 1/�����dJ�-::: S::td!r �[�ri��,1�!r.:e1����f�:�e!ti��:f��.cr��:::to';.!.b��:!t:.�� :O��
a

�� 
� U��:g,o:.-. �Bo�t'2�:���:.::t�jM':: �:�;oT:�t:! m�!�<;;t�

hW:!�rJ����· ���
e

��·��:�
o
P�g��a

����: R O C K Y  H I L L  J U N I O R  S C H O O L  
A happy family Ute ·with caretul supervision o r  health, 
jff!��· A���t����nct0���ca��{e

s::roP�����n;����:�. J���g� 
sports. Moderate rates. Est. 1 9 3 3. Write tor catalog. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan E. Hale, East Greenwich, R. I .  

li""'1'""'""'""'""'1h Old Deerfield, Massachusetts. El-
TH E cmcntary school for boys and Bement girls. Thorough academic train

ing, creative opportunities, indi· School vid1Jal teaching and personal care. 
Mrs. Lewis C. Bement, Director. 

JUNIOR COLLEGE OF CONNECTICUT AcCREDITED. Liberal Arb, Pre-Professional and Terminal 
Courses. 1\terr.handlslng, Secretarial, )ledical Secretary, 
t 'ommercial Art, Costume Design. Commerce. Engineering. 
Supervised Dormitories. Coed. College transfer. Catalogue. 

E. E. Cortri ght, President, Bridgeport, Connecticut 

• ST. JOHNSBURY .ACADEMY .. 
A fine old New England academy modernly eQuipped to serve 
present-day educational needs. High standards. Tuition $650 
with OPI>ortunitles tor self help. College preparatory. aca
demic, agrtcultural, business. and home economics courses. 
For booklet, address : Stanley L. Oldham, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

v E R M 0 H T.' � � LNL•Eo;� 
Wide cholc8, tn Liberal, Practical Ait�· and Sciences. Co-ed. 
lndlvtdual inStruction and guidance. Journalism, Home Ec., 
AcC'ounttng, Secret.arial, Medical Secretarial, Micro-Tech
nique, Bacteriology. Music, Dramatics. Gym. All sports. 
Skiing, skating. In the heart of Vennont. Catalog. 
JOHN C. KINGSLEY, A.M., PRES., MONTPELIER, VT. 

D EA N  
Junior College 
and Academy 

• Coed. 2-year Junlor ·eollogo 
( Catalog A ) .  Accredited 4-
year pr-eparatory (Catalog B ) .  
Secretarial. Businoss Adm., 
Medical Asst., Liberal Arts, 
Merchandising, Pre-Engineer
ing, Pre-Nursing, Music, Art. 
1-11ear Emergency courses : 
shorthand, typing, machines, 
bookkeeping, mechanical draft
ing. Placement bureau. All 
sports. E. B.  Wallace, Pres
Ident, Franklin, Mass. 

NEW ENGLAND-BOYS 

PORTSMOUTH PRIORY 
• Bordering inland waters of Narragansett 
Bay. Cathol ic' Liberal Education in Benedictine 
tradition. Accredited College Preparatory. Boys 1 1  to 1 8 . 2 1 0  acres ; a l l  sports ; sai l ing;  arts 
and handcrafts. Religious and moral training. 
For i l l ustrated · catalog apply to Registrar, 
Priory School, Portsmouth, Rhode Island. 

NEW H4MPTON 
A New HAMPSHIRE ScHOOL .FoR BoYs 
121st year. 40 boys entered 24 colleges ll 
last year. Experienced faculty. Attention to 
each boy's needs. Athletics for every boy. · 
In the heart of the winter sports region, 110 -
miles from Boston. Modern bu i ld ings. 145 --
boys from 12 states. · 

F R E D E R I C K  S M I T H ,  A . M .  . 
Box 197 New H ampton, N. H. 

MILFORD Notable record fn college preparation. 
Individual and small group instruction 
teaches boys proper habits of study. 

Speeds preparation, assures greater thoroughness. Separate 
T..ower �rhool. Summer Session. Catalogue. SUl\UfF.Jl 
WOHK WU.T, l'liliMIT ENTRAI\"CE TO COLLF.GB 
IN li'ALL. W. D. Pearson, Headmaster, M i lford, Conn. 

Niehols 
J U N I O R  

College 

Cultural college education in busi
ness administration, leading to de
gree. F.xclusively for men-only one 
ot its kind tn the East. Personal tzed 
executive analysis plan. Modern 
dormitories. Catalog. 
�amos L Conrad, Box C, Dudley, MasL 

WORCESTER �A � .. e.��-k�ow�! cred1ted prepe.ratory school for boys. Established 1834. Old in years-new in ideas. Write 
tor copy Aad��:�����ltoO�iieH�c�ADYE�nf..!�d:.�s�r 79 Providence Street Worcester, Mass. 

C Going to t::ollege ? 
Wrtte for booklet: The Clark Plaft of Col.Uoa Prt.paralion. ''It's Different.'' Clnsses average 6 students. 

Address FRANK C. MORGAN, Director 

LARK H A N 0 V E R 
N EW H AMPSHIRE 

MOUNT SAI NT CHARLES ACADEMY 
AT WOONSOCKET, R .  I .  Catholic school tor boys dtre<"ted 
by Brothers of the Sacred Heart. Grades 7 & 8 through High 
School. Accredited College preparatory, classical, sctentlflc 
courses. Complete commercial course. Mechanical drawing. 
Athletics. Very moderate rate. Catalog. Address Registrar. 

Chauncy Hall School 
Founded 1828. Prepares boys exclusively tor Massachusetts 
Institute or Technology and other scientific schools. 
Frankli n  T. Kurt. Principal, 548 Boylston Street (Copley 
Square), Boston, Mass. 

ADMIRAL BI LLARD 
* * ACADEMY 

New London, Conn. Graduates enter 
college, Coast Guard Academy, Annap
olis, Merchant Marine. Fully accredited. 
Strong faculty; high standards; -aU 
sports. Naval drills, unltorms, custotns, 
routine. Cadets from 19 states. Cruises 
in protected wa.ters on famous schooner YANKEE. Private sea beach. Catalog. 

Schools listed .in the .Co8111o.politan Educational · ·Guide merit consideration 1 25 



NEW ENGLAND-BOYS 

Suff;eld 1 0 9 t b Ye ar 
-., A C A D E lU Y  

Indtvidunl training develops character and scho
lastic ability. College preparatory, gt'ncral courses. Under-���!�i"to���e �\����:n�J��·Agcr�Aa��.JuH!��ms;��! �i 
High Street, Suffield, connecticut. . 

E M E R S 0 N Prepares for first or second year 
or leading secondary schools. 
Closo comradeship or masters 

SCHOOL FOR BOYS with boys. Healthful outdoor 
-8 TO 16 YEARs- sports. Classes average 8 boys. 

Edward E. Emerson, Headmaster, Box 872, Exeter, N. H. 

of Business Administration. 
Broad and pract.lcnl training in 

all phases of Business Adminis
tration. Enter tn September. �;:�rs��d �i.�t·lc�g b�s���:.:._p�� 
ductlon, management, sales, fi· 
nancc. Write Carl F. Smith, Pres., 
tor catalog. Babson Park, Mass. 

W I L L I S T O N  
Unnsual educational opportunities at modest cost. Endow· 
ment over hatr a million. Over 200 graduates in 40 Colleges. 
New recreation center, gymnasium, swimming pool. Exuerl· 
cnccd, understanding masters. Separate Junior School. 

A. V. Galbraith, Box 7, Easthampton, Mass. 

MADISON MILITARY ACADEMY 
College prep and business. Study habits taught. Individual 
attention. Small classes. Firth year. Establlshed traditions. 
Elementary and High School. Cadet Officers, Leadership, 
M111tary drill. Historic surroundings. Sports and llohbies. 
Catalog. $55 per month. Commandant, Old Lyme, Connecticut. 

NEW YORK-GIRLS 

. �:,c:,�;<:,::,:•• '� \%�� College and cultural subjects, : :::O

Y

N

O R K  I thorough secretarial training. 230 Park Ave. 
e O N E  Y EA R  Course e PROVI D EN C E  

Intensive secretarial troln!ng, 155 Angell St. 
• SPEC I A L  CO U RS E  FOR COLLEGE W O M EN. 

DeUghtrul residences in Boston and in New York. 
For Ulustrated catalog, address Assistant Director. 

COLLEGE OF MOUNT SAINT VINCENT 
Mount St.  Vincent-on-Hudson, New York 

Condu<'tcd hy the Slster!:l of Ctinrily. Regional nnd State 
Ul"<'rt•dit('d. Offers A.n. and B.S. degrees. Teacher and Secre· 
tarial training. 1)6 ucreH bordering Hudson River. 12 miles fl•om Grand Central Station, New York City. Write for 
Catalogue c. 

CA Z E N O VI A  Ju'}�':.rJf.�"g" 

Two years college In scenic village, tn hills ot Central 
N.Y .. 20 miles from Syracuse. Courses: Liberal Arts (enter 
jr, class A. H. college ) .  Uuslness Adm .. Secrctarial-gen· 
era}, legal. insurance, medical. Dorms. ;N urse. \\'Inter sports, 
riding. t:atalogue. Registrar, Box c. Cazenovia, N. Y. 

L I B E RAL A N D  PRACT ICAL ARTS 

Box C Briarc:liff Manor, N. Y. 

Recognized by leading colleges and universities. 
College vreparatory, advanced courses In Liberal 
ami Fine Arts. Secretarial Science, Medical Assis· 
tant, Homo Economics, Interior Decoration. Dra· 
mattes, Journalism, Photography, COstume Design, 
Merchandising, KlndcrgartE'n. Students from 2 8  
states. Private baths, . Lake, swimming pools, 1 2  
tennis courts. riding, prh·ato golf course, winter . 
sports. Write tor catalog. 

T H E  K N O X S C H O O L  
Healthful and picturesQue country location on Otsego Lake. 
College preparatory ; 2-year accredited courses; special train
ing for secretaries, lab. technicians, medical secr�tarles. 
Art, music, drama. ll.iding, golf, winter sports. Catalog. 
Mrs. E. Russell Houghton, Box C, Cooperstown, N. Y. 

NEW YORK-BOYS 

wooded acres on the shore oi Great South Bay, L. I . ,  this out· 
standing school prepares for leading colleges in atmosphere of culture and reline· 
ment. Camp educational facilities for well-rounded development. Accredited instruction 
in small groups under Brothers of the Christian Schools. Inspiring military trainin�. Athletics 
for all-26-acre playing field, new gymnasium, ocean swimming, 9-hole golf course, crew, 
hockey, and tennis. Junior Department. 59th year. Moderate rates. Visitors always welcome. 
50 miles from New York City. Write for catalog. 
REV. BROTHER BRENDAN, HEADMASTER, Box C, Oakdale, Long Island, New York 

I R V I N G  S C H O O L  
Accredited. SupcrJor preparation for all colleges and tech· 
nlcal schools. Small classes. Experienced faculty. Certificate 
privileges. Separate lower school. All sports. gym. skiing. 
�uhurhan to N. Y. C. 105th year. \Vrlte tor catalogue. 

c. Walter Olson, Box 882, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

M O H O N K- for Ju n i orsf£ 
I n d i v i d u a l i zed instruction ; grades 4-9. 
l l omt•like atmosphere ; cooperative llvJng. 
Natural playground- 7000 acres ; moun
tains, lakes, woods. Hiding for alL 
Headmaster, Box C, Mohonk Lake, N. Y. 

Oakwood Friends School 

70 miles from N.Y.C. 

Accredited collego preparatory and general courses. Super
\'ised recreation and sports on 80·acre farm. Art, music. 
144th year. Moderate rates, no extras. Coeducational. Oata· 
log. W i l l iam Reagan, A.·M., Prln., Box 4, Poughkeepsie. N.Y. 

* 

*======--
You are cordially invited to visit the 

NEW YORK 
MILITARY ACADEMY 

The School of Distinction 
The Academy feels proud that in this 
national emergency, its policy of edu· * 
eating and training young American 
gendemen need not be changed in any 
respect. N. Y. M. A. training continues 
to meet the national emergency. 

For Catalog, addren 
10 Academy Avenue 

Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York 
* 

M I LITARY ACADE M Y  
Founded 1 833. M ilitary since 1 857. Graduates admitted to Col
lege on Certificate. Separate junior School. Modern equipme�t. 

Endowment provides superior advantages. Moderate rates. 
Sports for all. 1 hour from New York City. For catalog, address, 

The Princ:ipals, Box C-8 

PEEKSKILL M ILITARY ACADEMY, Peekskill-on-Hudson, N. Y . 

PENNSYLVANIA-CO-ED 

SCRANTON-KEYSTONE 
J U N I O R  C O L L E G E  
Accredited. Arts, sctenc:cs, engineering, phys. ed., home cc., nursing-, nc:c:ountlng, bust· 
ness, merchandising, aviation, medical and 
legal secretarial. All sports. Co-ed. 40·acro 
wooded campus. Modernte rntes. Catalogue. 

Byron s. Hollinshead, Pres., Box CM, La Plume, Pa. 

M O N T E S S O R I  
Est. 1914. Convenient to New York and Phila. 

P ioneer in  Nursery Education continuing through 8th grade. 
Distinctively for Children. Everything best for them. Ages 
2-13 yrs. \Vrito for catalog and references. 
Anna Palst, Dlr., Montessori School P.O., Bucks Co., Pa. 

WILLIAMSPORT DICKINSON 
Accredited Junior College and Preparatory School. Accel· 
orated course-2 years college in 15 months. Co-ed. Liberal 
Arts, Music, Art, Business, Sec'l, Medical Sec'l, llomo 
Making, Dramatics. Outstanding facultY. Sports. J...ow rates. 
94th year. John W .. Long, Pres., Box C, Williamsport, Pa. 

NEW YORK-GIRLS 

D R E W S E M I N A R Y  
Fon GIRLS. Accredited college preparatory, general courses. 
1\:Iusic, art. secretarial. dramatics. On beautiful Lake 
Glcnetda. Student government. All sportg-.riding. Gym· 
nasium. 54 acres. Separate Junior School. 76th Year. 
Oataloo. Dr. H. E. Wright, Pres., Box C. Carmel, N. Y. 

SKyWOOD HALL 
College preparatory and general course. F.mphasilf on cul· 
tural interests. In beautiful Westchester hills. li'lvo and 
seven day boarding according to age, Country day pro· 
gram from 5tb grado to college. Sports. lUd lng. Catalog. 

Katherine C. Debevoise, Mt. K i sco, New York 

NEW JERSEY-CO-ED 

FORNACHON HALL �:;;•&"':;�.�.·��� 
Happy, healUty home Ufe; thorough school work. Individual 
training and character forming care. Art. music, hobbles, 
outdoor play, community interests. Charming suburban 
environment. ono hour from N. Y. 28th year. Hooklet.. 
Mrs. Louise c. Carr. Pd.B., B.S., Prin., Ridgewood, N. J. 

NEW YORK-BOYS 

* M A N L I U S * I Accredited college preparatory with military 
training, Also 7th, 8th grades. Graduates now 
doing successful work in 50 colleges and tmlver· 
sitles. Reserve Officers Trammg Corps. Aviation 
ground course. All sports. Famous for skiing. 
Five athletic fields. Swimming. Golf. 125-acro 
campus Write for catalog. Brigadier-General 
A. L. Singleton, U.S.A. (ret.), Supt. Box 182, 
Manlius, New York. 

WEST P O I NT ANNAPOLIS BRADEN 
SCHOOL 

Est. 1 883 

59 years' unparalleled success. 
Preparation for nil compctlt.ivc 
and entrance examinations. Six 
months' course. Unllmlte,·l lndl· 
vidual tnst.ruC"tlon, For catatosr, 
write : H. v. van Slyke, Box C, 
Cornwall-on·Hudson, New York. 

NYACK JU NIOR SCHOOL 
Boys under 1 5  years. 30 aereP i n  beautiful country setting 
overlooking Hudson River. 1!f miles from New York CitY. 
AtmOSJlhere of well appointed home. Limited enrollment. 
Capable staff assures sympathetic care. }'or catalog write 

Headmaster, Box C, Nyack, N. Y. 

ST. JOHN'S SCHOOL 
M ILITARY 

Preparation tor college supplemented by 
military program in development ot mind. 
body and character. Separate Junlc•r school. 
Small classes, supervised study. Gym. Pool. 
All sports for all. Non-sectarian. 45 minutes 

to New York CitY. Moderato ruto. lOOth 
year. Write for catalogue. 
William A. Raoaey, Ossiliinc·••·Hudsoa. N. Y. 

1 26 .Schools listed in the Cosmopolitan Educational Guide merit consideration 



NEW JERSEY-BOYS 

PEDDlE For 77 years has specialized In proparing boys for the better colleges. 
A\'latton (ftylng ava.lJable) ,radlo,com

huslion englno. map reading . . Excellent mathematics instruc
tlnn . .  l unlor Hchool. All sports ror all. :lOO acres. 19 modern 
IJuildlngs. School golf course. Summer session. Catalog. 
Wllbour E. Saunders, Headmaster, Box S·K, Hla:htstown, N.J. 

NEW JERSEY-GIRLS 

Formerly at Tarrytown, N. Y. St.ato and college accredited. Junior College and gr3dcs. 
Ji'ull cutTkulum of vocnttonal and acarlcmic courses. Dra• 
mattes, swimming, riding, clc. Beautiful 88 ncre campus. 

Eugene H. Lehman, President 

Saint Mary's Hall ON THE 
DELAWARE 

Episcopal School founded 1837. For girls 6-18. Thorough 
college preparation ; music, art and secretarial subjects. 
Separate LO\vcr School. Easily accessible by train toN. Y. & 
l'hila. Florence L. Newbold, Head, Box C, Burlington, N. J. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
AND VICINITY -BOYS · 

OL 

First school t o  prepare exclusively far Annapolis 

Outlitanding record or success tn competlti'fe and entrance 
<'Xaminatlons. �:lotlcrn fireproof buildings on wooded campus. 
Jtatl's moderate. 'Enrollment limited. Boarding and day. Classes 
begin August l . ll'or catalogue and ''Beacon Lights'', address: 

Registrar, Box C, Sliver Spring, Maryland. 

COAST GUARD PREPARATORY 
The only school preparing young men exclusively for 
the U.S. Coast Guard Academy. Outstanding record on 
1942 examinations. Experienced faculty. Reasonable 
rates. Leonard 0. Hilder, Principal, 2000 G St., N. W., 
\Vashington, D.C. 

WEST POINT * ANNAPOLIS Our 34th Year 
COLUMBIAN PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

Paul W. Puhl, A.B., Prin. 1445 R. 1. Ave., N. W. Washington, D. C. 

SEVERN SCHOOL ��fg�
y

ro�Dgg111�����.J,r;rc�i 
Sl:hools, Annapolis, \Vest Point, and Coast Guard Academy. 
Small classes allow maximum individual attention. Fully 
a•:credltcd. Ncar Annapolis, overlooking Severn River. Ath· 
lctlcs for all. Summer session. 29th year. Catalog. 
Rolland M. Teel, Box 1 03, Severna Park, Md. 

S U L L I V A N  S C H O O L  
WEST POINT • ANNAPOLIS PREP. 

Lieutenant G. J. Sullivan, Retired, 
Box C, 2128 Wyoming Ave., Washington, D. C. 

HWEST P O I N T  P R E P "  
M I L L A R D  S C H O O L  

Successful preparation exclusively !or West Point 
JDte N Street, N. W. Waohington, D. C. 
IEGINALD R. MITCHELL. Principii JOHN J. HESSION. Ass't. Principal 

MAJOR_HOMEII B. MIWRO. Presidonlj 

UNIVERSITY 
N T H E  NATION"S CAPITAL 
The Cultural Center of today's World. 

Accredited. B.A. and B.S. dcgrc<.•s In 3 
years. ModCnlly equipped dormitories 
on wooded 80-ncre campus. n. s., M .A. 
and Ph.D. degrees in Public & Bus. 
Adm., Intern:ltlonal Affairs, Personnel, 
Economics, Stnttstlcs, Public Relations. 
All sports. Co-ed. Program Integrated 
�;:_\c���t;:t��r

a
Jgnrg� 1i:��·i�J�r:ra�e���� f�Mlt:A'MERi�:���UNi�l:fst"#.'��R.�u&�aC! 

NEW JERSEY-BOYS 

THE NEWMAN SCHOOL 
FOR 

BOYS 

42ncl 
YEAR 

LAKEWOOD, N. J, 
A college preparatory boarding school con
ducted by distinguished Catholic laymen. 
Resident Chaplain. Upper and lower school. 
Modern buildings and equipment. Apply to 
Registrar for further Information. 

B L A I R  
A C A D E M Y  

Country location in the Jersey 
h i lls, near Delaware Water 
Gap, 65 miles from New 
York. Fast train service. 

For Success In College or In the Country's Service: 
Thorough training in educational fundamentals. Em· 
phasis on physics. chemistry, mathematics, Spanish. 
Development ot physical fttnee:s. Cultivation ot inltia� 
th·e and self·reliance. 

Small classes, experienced masters. Separate hall 
for boys ot junior high school age. 
CHARLES H. BREED, Headmaster, Box 10,Biairstown,N.J. 

· oraduates in 75 colleges. Fully accredited. 
Special classes prc1>arlng for U.S. Govern· 
mcnt Ac:atlcmles. All sports. Band. Mod� ..,=,..... .. crate rute. No extras. Separate Junior 

school. Summer naval camp. 
Rear Admiral S. S. Robison, 
U.S.N. (Ret. ) ,  Supt. Oatalao. 

Box F, Toms River, N. J. 

The PENNINGTON SCHOOL 
Complete, well-balanced program develops whole boy : rhen· 
t.ally, morally, physically. Graduates in 45 colleges. tech� 
nical srhools. Small classes. Crafts shop. C:ym, pool. Sports. �i:�clirA"acr�t�;·Gte���· L11�'t.� • •  8�o0:15o,1�4i�ni��to£8��0f: 

BORDENTOWN MI LITARY 
INSTITUTE 

Colteg.e Preparatory. Accredited. Business 
and General courses. Able teachers. Boys 
taught how to study.NearTrenton. All sports. 
Junior school. Founded 1885. Summer Ses
sion. Catalog. Box 298, Bordentown, N. J .  

PENNSYLVANIA-BOYS 
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nior R.O.T.C. 1nstruct1on 
leading to commission in 
Armies of U. s. Over 500 
graduates now officers in 
tho armed forces. H ighest 
scholastic standards. I nd i� 
vidual izcd classes l imited to 12. Tutoring and Guidance 
Bureau. 431 Graduates now 
in Un iversities, West Point, 
Annapolis. All modern fire· 
f�:

o
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Special emphasis on bodY· 
building by experts. Ages 12 to 20. Motorized Field 
Art i l lery, cavalry, 60 
horses, I nfantry, Band, 
Highest Gov't. rating. 

FOR CATALOG, ADDRESS BOX E WAYNE, PA. 

RKIOMEN . BOYS REALLY 
horough, ,individual ized te����: J���J:V�� 

month program. Classes average 8. Accredited. 
usincss courses. 96o/o last year's grads. in 32 
ollcges. Sports tor nil. Junior School. Country lo� 
ation accessible to N. Y. and Phil a. Moderate rate. c. E. Tobias, M.A., Headmaster, Box 582, Pennsburg, Pa. 

P e n n s y l va n i a  M i l i t a ry 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL e 122nd Year 

Affiliated with P. M. C. 
Prepares for all colleges. Fully accredited. Cus
tomary extra-curricular activities including swim• 
ming, cavalry, polo. Fall term begins September 28. Col. Frank K. Hyatt, Pres. For catalog address 
Franklin G. Williams, Ph.D., Headmaster, Dept. 
282,. Chester. Pa. 

fRAN�����SIIAU. 
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Aid and Senior Life Saving cours<.-s. Junior department. 
E. M. H&rtm&n, Pd.D., Box 10, Laneaster, Pa.. 

* Ca rson Long * 
Boys' Military School. Educates the whole boy-physicallY. 
mentally, morally. llow to learn, how to labor, how to live. 
Prepares for college or business. Character building su
preme. Rates $550.00. Extras. $200.00. 

Box A, New Bloomtleld, Pa. 

Mercersburg Academy 
• \Vell�equippcd, beauttrully located. 689- graduates now 
in 126 colleges. Develops selt-rcliance, good j udgment. 
J�very boy st.udles public speaking. 17 tennis courts, 3 
football Jtelds, gymnasium. l•'ounded 1836. Oatolou. 

Charles S. Tippetts, Ph.D.,  Box C, Mercersburg, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA-GIRLS 

PENN HALL 
Junior College, with A.A. degree 
and 4-year Preparatory. Accredit
ed. Liberal Arts, Music. Dramatics, 
Int. Dec., Costume Design, Mer
chandising. Medical Sec. & Tech
nician, Journalism, Art, Secre
tarial. Connecting baths. Swim
pool. Riding. Social life. Catalog: 
Mention interests. F. S. Magill, 
Pres., Box N, Chambersburg, Pa. 

G R I E R  S C H O O L  
Accredited College Preparation and General Courses. tor 
girls 12-18. Art and Music. Typing. 200 acres in the 
l_,ennsylvanla Alleghenies. Excellent riding. All winter and 
team sports. Gym and pool. 89th year. Catalogue on reQuest. 

T. C. Grier, D irector, Box 28, Birmingham, Pa. 

H AR C U M J U N I O R  C O L L E G E  
2�11r. colleoe� dhJZoma co1trscs 

Academic 
Fine Art 
Costume Design 
Merchandising 
I nterior Decoration 
D ramatics 

Music 
Secretarial 
Medical Secretarial 
N ursery Work 
Home-making 
Defense Training 

Riding and Sports 
Vocational Guidanco-Proressfonal Training-Practical 
Experience -Placement Department 
Edith Harcum Box C, Bryn Mawr, Penna. 

IMMACULATA COLLEGE 

S t H"ll ( II B.A. In 1 4  dopa.-te On I 0 ege W:���in���; 
in
n����� 

in 3 curricula. Fully accredited. Prc·professlonat training 
for Medicine, Law, and Social Service. Teacher education. 
Honors courses. All ,;ports. Catholic management. Accred• 
ited by 1\..A.U. ;  national membership In A.A.U.W. Catalog, 

Registrar, Box C, Seton Hill  College, Greensburg, Pa. 

BEAVER COLLEGE 
4�year College. Liberal arts, science. music, art (com· 
merclal design, tashion drawing) . business education (mer .. 
chandlsing). home ec., physical ed., preparation for teaching 
(kindergarten through high school) .  Near Phlla. 80th yr. 
Rayman M. Kistler, D . O., �res., Box C, Jenkintown, Pa. 

M O R AV I A N  S E M I N A R Y  
C O L L E G E  

Traditions of scholarship and character development for 
two centuries. SEMINARY: grades 1·12, college prep and 
general courses. COLLEGE: degree courses. Music. - art. 
secretarial. drama, technician. Speeify catalog desired. 
Edwin J. Heath, D. D., Box C, Bethlehem, Pa. 

HOME-SCHOOL for younger girls 6-14. 
Klndcrgarton through grammar grades. 
Careful guidance of each child's natural 
tendencies. Music, dancing, crafts, dra· 
matles. nature study. French daily. 10 
miles from Philadelphia. All outdoor sports 
on 5 O·acro campus. Catalog. 

Abby A. Sutherland, Ogontz School P. o .. Pa. 

Schools will be glad to know that you saw their announcements in Cosmopolitan 127 



WASHINGTON, D. C. AND VICINITY-GIRLS 

Non-sectarian. Estab. 1853. Degrees of A.B. and B.S. in 
Liberal and Fine Arts, Home Economics, Merchandising, 
Music, Kindergarten Training, Speech, Secretarial. War 
courses. Also 2-yr. Certificate courses. Limited enrollment 
provides maximum Faculty assistance. Large campus. In 
beautiful, healthful Green Spring Valley. Safe rural seclu

!l Chetnt Chwe .....____...,..,. 

sion 10 miles from Baltimore. Advantages also of Annapolis and Washington. All 
sports, Swimming, Riding-own stable of fine horses with expert instructors and 
miles of cross country trails. Write for Catalog. 

MARYLAND COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, BOX C·S, LUTHERVILLE, MD. 

Marjorie Webster 
A CAREER SCHOOL 

·IN CAPITAL 
A distincUve romblnalion-Junior 
College and Nation ' s  Capital ad
\'antagcs. '1�\VO and THREJ+; year 
tt-rmlnal courses in Physical Ed., 
1\:lndergartcn, Dramatics. Hadlo. 

·Stage Arts, Fashion Design, In
terior 1Jccoration, Merchandising. 

Junior College and prepara
tOry. Music�. Srt, drarnati�e9 
secretarial, .borne making. A'll ONE and T W O  year Secretarial. 

F ireproor dormitory. All sports. 
C a m n u s .  S w i mm ing . U. 1 d in g .  
Catalog. Rot:k Creek Park Estates, 
Box C. Washington, D. C. 

· sports. Riding; Catalog. 
ROY T:ASCO DAVIS, PRESIDENT 
Box 282, Forest Glen, Md. 

SOUTHERN-BOYS 

STAUNTON * 
MILITARY ACJADEMY 
Since 1860 one of the country's most successful military 
schools in preparing boys between ages of 10 and 20 years 
for a l l  c o l l eges, u n i versities� West Point,  A n n a p o l is.  
Superb equipment : modern, fireproof buildings ; completely 
equipped laboratories : 2 gyms ; iildoor swim .. 
ming pool. Small classes. Outstanding faculty. 
Liberal Courses for cadets not planning to enter 
college. Varied athletic program. Band. R.O.T.C. 
Unit. High elevation ( 1 600 ft. ) ,  healthful, beau
tiful location in historic Shenandoah Valley of 
Virginia. Separate Junior School. Visitors cor· 
dially . welcome. For iUustrated Catalogue address 
Supertntendent, Box C-8, Statfnton, Virginia. 

G O R D O N  ��LLI:::: it SEWANEE 
AccnH:DfTED Preparatory Sebool and Junior Col- li J lc•c with traditions and standards that have MJLJTARY ACADEMY made for a century or acrompllsbment. An honor . 
military school. Outstanding equ ipment. beauti� On private mountain domain of 10,000 acres. R.O.T.C. 
f11l h tdldings on 350 acr(ls. Homelike atmosphere. Thorough prepara�ion for college. Superior faculty. 
Golf course. 2 sport fields, 2 drill grounds. Rate Small classes. Busmess course. Sports for all, gym, pool. 
im·h1dcs board, tuition. books, laundry, uniform Endowed ; not for profit. Moderate rate. 75th year. Cata-
all fet•s. Eurly applkation advised. Ca- $560, log. Col. C. A. Fasick, Supt . •  Box C, Sewanee. Tenn. 
)nu·ity enrollment . Write for Catalog. ''Wi T L Col. J. E. Guillebeau, Box c. Barnesville, Ga. e •eacn EVERY B�Y How To StudY.' 

n:=REENBRIER ������ 
TRAINS FOR LEADERSHIP 131st YEAR NEAR WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS 
Prepares Boys to Achieve High Standing in College and Business 

Boys taught. how to study by faculty of degree men. Fully success records ntGovemmentAcademies and elsewhere. 
accredited Lower School, High School, andJunt.orCollege. Complete athletic program for every cadet, including 
Mod�m flreproofconnt>ct..cd buildings. Climatic and health swimming and golf. Privately owned riding stnbles, test.c:>d 
conditions Ideal • • •  elevation 2300 feet. Remarkable dairy herd and fa.nns. Summer Camp. Visitors welcome. 

For Catalog, address: MAJ. D. T. MOORE, BOX C, LEWISBURG, W. VA. 
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terlor Decoration, Musi<'. Journalism, Secretarial 
Science. Riding, sports. Catalog. 

Kendric N. Marshal l ,  Pres .. Box C 
Chevy Chase Junior College Washington, D. c. 

SOUTHERN-CO-ED 

Junior College (Accredited) : Liberal Arts, Pre·Protessiorud, Sec· ret.arial, Army.Navy AviRtion , Radio: $400.00-430.00. Conserva· UtK.�!...:.J8.�. �:!;�:�� ��r �ta,�gMe�� �re�r�e7�td1;,., 3add:::; 
Wade C. Miller, Pres., Dayton, Va., <In Shenandoah Valley) . 

SUNNY H ILLS 
L O W E R  S C H O O L  

AND 

S A N F O R D  
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

Wholesome home Ilfe In attrac
tive country setting, Modern 
methods, small groups. Individ· 
ual attention. Fully accredited. 
Music, art, crafts, creative 
hobbles. Send !or booklets. 
Box C, Wilmington, Delaware 

TENNESSEE WESLEYAN COLLEGE 
A fulJy accredited co-edu<-Htionn1 junior collegt:o. Spt'<'ial 
C'Ourses include MusiC', Art. DramatiC's. Bus inC!'!!'!, Secretarial, 
Pre-Medicine, Pre-Lnw. other Prc-Profc"Rional courses. In
dividual guidance. Varied program of activities. Athlctlc:s. 
Total C'Ost $425. Writ(' fur <'Mtalngut_•. 

James L. Robb, President, Box C, Athens, Tenn . Ji LINif"OLN M EM O R I A L  lt..J UNIVERSITY 
4-year liberal arts co11e::rc. co-educational, fully 
accredited. J.ocated at historic Cumberland Gap. 
Total cost, $330. Emphasis on paLriottc educa· 
tion. Pre-professional courses. Music. 
Dr. s. W. McClelland, Pres., Harrogate, Tenn. 

SOUTHERN-BOYS 

M��tiR�'-���!�1!; 
50th Yr. College Preparatory and Separate Junior 
School. Rates very moderate. For catalog address 

Col. W. 0. Nelaon. Supt.. Boz 842, MUJereburg, Ky. 

Augusta M i l l tary l i l e  develops 
s t ro n g  m o r a l  c h aracter.  
Prepares for the best col· 

leges. Personal supervision. Good health record. All sport s ;  
U.O.T.C., pool ; magnificent gym. 7 0 0  acres. Aviation 
under C .A.A. 77th yr. Ucasonahle rate. Catalog. 
Col. T. J.  Roller or MaJor C. s. Roller, Jr., Ft. Defiance, Va. 

HARGRAVB :'J��Tt,:� ' 
Preparation for Christian leadership In the foothills 
of the Blue Ridge Mts. F.l. 800 ft. Excellent educa
tional facilities at reasonable $500 rate. Accredited. 
Competent instructors. A l l  StJOrts. Jr. school. Catalog. 
Col. A. H. Camden, Pres., Box C, Chatham, Va. 

PORTD R lU I L I TA R Y 

_n A C A D E l\I Y 
radcs 4 to 12 Inclusive. A<·creditcd. RllPcrvlsctl Study. 

Athletics. Il.O.T.C. Cultural atmosphere of hl!:itoric Charlt•s
ton. j6th year. Catalomw. 

Pres., Box C, Charleston. S. C. 

Fo�lPt:,?•oN 
Fully accredited. Prepares ror college or business. Able 
faculty. Small cla�ses. Supervised study. Lower school 
for small boys in new separate building. Housemother. 
R. 0. T. C. Fireproof bu iidiligs. lnsidc swimming pool. 
All athletics. Best health record. Students from :!7 stat.cs 
anrl other countries. Catalog. 45th year. 

Or. J. J. W icker, Pres., Box C, Fork Union, Virginia. 

Location-Fino equable climate. 1,000 ft. elevation. 
Courses of Study- ( 1 )  College Preparatory and Junior Col· 
lege. (2) \Vest Point and Annapol i s  l'rcparatory. (a) J•ost· 
Graduate course to strengthen foundation for college. 
lt.O.'l'.C. graduates may bcC'omc reserve officers. Accredited. 

Junior School-Separate dept. limited to lOll boys 8-Ht 
Athletics-Expert coaches devc]oJl teams in major sports. 
Home Life-Cadets l ive in small groups with teachers. · 

}1'all term begins Sept. 7th. Moderate rate. 

For catalog, address: Col. W. A. Brewster, Pres. 



E NTUCKY �ILITARY 
A School with a 

NSTITUTE w;�t;'iolfti::· 
Oldest private military school 
tn America. Fully accred· 
Heel. Prepares for college or 
business. 
JPnll and spring sessions on 
beautiful estate near Louts· 
l'ille. Winter session In fine, 
modern butldlngs at Venice, 
Florida. where the sunshine 
possesses greatest quantity or 
actinic. healthMglvtng rays. 
Healthful land and water 
sports all year with no in· 
torruotlon to studies. Capac
Jty enrollment past several 
years. For catalogs, address: 
Col.Chas. B. Richmond, Pres., 
Box c Lyndon, Kentucky 

JUNIOR M ILITARY ACADEMY 
BLOO M I NCTON SPRI NCS, TENN. Boys 5-14  only 
t:nlquc modified m i litary school. Kindergarten through 8th 
grade. Sports. poniea. Bouumothen, homelike atmosphere. 
Limited enrolment. F.nter any time. 12 months' cure. Camp 
\Vhooppce. Moderate ratet. Catalog. Maj. Roy DeBerry, Box C. 

I Fishburne ���r::r 
For 63 ears dlslingulshed In preparing boys for col
lege, �at Point, Annapolis, and business. Small <'IIIS!:INI. R. 0. T. C. New $125,000 IO'm. Catalog. 
Col. M. H. Hudgins, Box C-:Z, Waynesboro, Virginia. 

�r) ��:���!��.��g�·t.:�.���g ,�, through intensive etud7 methods. lo'ireproof bulldlnp, 
Supervised athletlee. For catalog and folde� address: Col. John c. Boggs, Principal, Box C, Front n oyal, Va. 

SOUTHERN-GIRLS 

Sullins College Brlstol,Va. 
Jr. Colleoe 
and H i g h  

School. Both accredited. 3 2 7  Acre Campus in beautiful Vir
ginia Park. Swimming Pool, Boating, Riding, Music, Art, 
Uramatlcs, Home Ec. , Secretariat, Physical Ed. Camp 
Bcauova (summer ) .  Catalog: Sullins, Box C, Bristol, Va. 

B L A � K S T O N E  � OL L E G E  
Two yra. College, 4 yrs. ll. S .  Diplomas i n  Liberal Arts, 
Music, Art, Dramatics, Socretarlal. Merchandising. Home 
Ec .. !'hysical F.d. Near Richmond. :Modern, fireproof build· 
ings. Swimming Pool. golt, other sports. Catalogue. 

J. Paul G lick, Pres., Box C-8, Blackstone, Va. 

GREENBRIER COLLEGE ���1g'r0c0�1�;�m."�ci 
College Preparatory. Founded 1812. In the Alleghenies 
ncar \\'hlte Suh1hur Springs. Art. Music, Dramatic Art. 
Rccretarial. Uecrcatlonal and Social Activities. )fodem 
flreproof dormitory. For catalogue. address French W. 
Thompson, Pres., Dept. C, Lewisburg, West Virginia. 

� J;,h¥PA.J AF.cd� Jtl D. 
Jege and High School. Dev�lops personalities 
and apLitudes. Fine Arts, Secretarial, Kinder-
���
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John C. Simpson, Pres., Box C, Danville, Va. 

BETHEL WOMAN'S COLLEGE J.�:�����r• 
Two years of college. Prepare tor gracious livtng. J.-iberal 
Arts, :\lusic, llomo Econom ics, Recretarlal, Art, Tcachrr 
Training. Tennis, Swimming, ltldlng. :Moderato rates. 
f 'ataloJ.: and view bnok on roQuest. 
Kenneth R. Patterson, Pres .• Box C, Hopkinsville, Ky. 

.4. V I:  H. I: T T (t) 
ACCREDITED Junior College, emphasizing liberal 
arts. :\[uslc, art, speech and dramatics, secreta
rial, physical od. , home cc. Golt, riding. Beautiful 
new buildings. 8 3 rd year. Endowed. Catalog. 
Curtis Bishop, Pres., Box C, Danville, Va. 

VIRGINIA INTERMO NT 
ENDOWED Junior College and 4-year 
high srhool. Accredited. 2 years or 
standard cO\Icge work. General, voca
tional cour�es in Music, Art, Speech. 
Dramatics, Homo Economics, Physical 
Ed., Secretarial, Library Science. Beau· 
tlful location. Sports, riding, swim
ming. Founded 1 8 84.  Moderate rates. 
Summer Camp : V. I. Ranch. Catalog. 
H. G. Noffsinger, Box 125, Bristol, Va. 

SOUTHERN-BOYS 

M I L I TARY I N STITUTE 

O n e  o f  America's better schools. 
Known for superior college 
preparatory work combined 
with Reserve Officers Training 
Corps. Stresses personality de· 
velopment, character·building. 
Athletic program featuring 
teams for all sizes of boys. 

Beautiful campus of 144 acres. Modern buildings. 
Midland location, mild climate. Grades 8-12 ; post. 

graduate courses. Enrolment limit of 200. 69th 
year. For catalog, write to : 

Col. C. R. Endsley, Supl Box IU, Sweetwater, Tenn. 

1 12 bulldings, 9 built by U. S. Government. Fully ac· l 
credited. Special Department preparing !or Government 
Academics. R. 0. T. C. Post-Graduate and Junior 
Schools. Now $85,000 gymnasium. Athletics : swim
ming, got!. 50 piece band. Beautiful bluegrass 
Canwus of 67 acres. For tllustrated catalog address : 
DEPT. C, COL U M B IA, TENN. (42 mi. so. of Nuhwille) 

M A S S A N U TT E N  M I LITA R Y  
A C A D E M Y  

College preparatory. Accredited. Average class 12. R.O.T.C. 
:Modern equipment-gymnasium-swimming pool-athletics 
-:wo acre canw-summcr and week-end. Shenandoah 
Valley near 'Vashin�ton. For catalogue write Headmaster, 
Dr. Howard J. Benchoff, Box 45, Woodstock, Va. 

L I N S LY M I L I TA RY I N STITUTE 
Eatablished 1 8 14. A distinguished, endowed school for 
boys. College Prep. and Junior School. Affiliated Institute 
Technology, gives B.S. degree. High scholastic standards. 
Faculty average ten years of service. Small classes. Dor
mitory on wooded campus. Reasonable rates. For iJius. 
catalog, write: Basil c .  Lockhart, Pres., Wheeling, w. Va. 

BATTLE GROUND  ACADEMY 
Excellent educational system for complete development of a �1;; �������:· s��,y
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blue-grnss section, 18 miles from Nashville. �erate rate. 
Founded 1889. Catalog. 
GEORGE I. BRIGGS Box 701 Franklin, Tenn. 

(Gen. Robt. Lee Bullard, Ret. 
U.S.A., Chairman of Board) 

Accredited. Preparation for Col
lege and Government Academies. 
Junior College-two years work 
on college level, stressing science 
and mathematics. Junior School 
-in separate plant. Boys taught 
to study and inspired to success. 
R.O. T .C. 17 modern buildings. 

Every boY In athletics every day. 
Outdoor sports year 'round. 

Endowed. New $100,000 Chapel. 
Capacity enrollment. Apply early 
for 1942-43. For catalog address : 

COL. H. C. ARMSTRONG, PRES. 
Lebanon, Tenn. (Near Nashville) 

STUYVESANT ,d! 
In the Invigorating climate of the Blue �� 
Ridge fox-hunting country. Boys prepare •• l., 
for college and scientific schools. Accred-
Ited. Small classes. Psychological, achieve-
ment tests. Superior faculty. One hour from 
Washington's cultural advantages. Interesting trips 
to . nearby historical places. 100 acres, two athletic 
fields. Gym, sports, riding, tennis, hunts. Camera, 
Music, Rifle clubs. Junior Dept. Founded 1912. Catalog. 
E. B. King, M.A., Headmaster, Box C, Warrenton, Va.. 

OAK R IDGE M I L I T A R Y  

I N STITUTE 
A school of dlstinctl9n and tradltlo

.
n founded In 1852. College preparatory, Junior College, Com

mercial. RO'I.'C leading to commission in the 
U. S. Army Reserve Corps. Intramural and Inter
collegiate athletics. Indoor pool. 30-plece band. 

For catalogue, address . 
Col. T. 0. Wright, Supt., Box C, Oak Ridge, N. C. 

CARLISLE M I L I T A R Y  

S C H O O L  

Develops mnnly men through cultivation of 
physical, mental, spiritual quni!Ucs. Ability to 
lead, good judgment, self-control sharpened by 
military truining. Small classes. Individual 
Jniidance. Boys from 20 stntcs. All sports. 

������1l.'lrl��l�k;:�:��!�b�������n �::�\���� 
grades. Rate� $57 5. Write for catalog. 

COL. J.AMES F. RISHE.R ,  Headmaster 
Box C, BAMBERG, S. C. 

SOUTHERN-GIRLS 

�� 
For 7 5  yrs. one or Amerlra's famous schools for young women. Accredited Junior 
College & Preparatory School in Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia. Home lito 
t.hat or fino old SouU1em ramlJy. Cultural & Career Courses combined to meet 
Today's needs :-Music, Art, Languages, Dramn. Speech, Homo Ec., Merchandising, 
Phys. Ed., Library Sc., .loumallsm, Kindergarten 'l'r. & Secretarial Courses. Social 
Training. A II Sports. Own stable of fino horses. Intloor swimming pool. EverY 
room filled each year. For Catalog., write 

e An old VIrginia school noted !or 
high scholastic standards. Safe, 
healthful location in lovely Shcnan-( doah Valley, near Skyhne Drhe. 
Accredited. T"'o years college, 4 
years high school. in an en\'lron· 
ment conduch·e to successful Bchool 
work. Happy social ll!e. Transfer - .; ·;·;r ;;·�·· 

Robert Lee Durham, Pres., Box 9 1 4, Buena Vista, Va. 

Saint Mary's School 
and Junior Colle ge 

Raleigh, North Carolina 
Episcopal. In Pine llelt . .1\Illd, healthful climate. Three 
years high school and two years stamlard colicll:'c work. Ac· 
credited by Southern A 111oclation. Special courses. )lltrkcd 
!Hrcrl'l'S in molding girls Into hi�hest tYI,e of womanhood. 
Gymnasium. pool. All sports. Mrs. Ernest Cruikshank, 
Principal. Catalog: 
A. W. Tucker, Business Mgr., Dept. C, Raleigh, r•. C. 

tlonal work ln Music and Art. Voca
tional courses Include Dramatic Art 
and Secretarial. Mlld climate en
courages healthful outdoor lite-rid
ing (stable of gaited mounts. horse 
shows) , swimming { indoor and out
door pools) .  all field sports. Spacious 
«rounds. Cataloo. W. B. Gates, M.A.,  
President, Box 8-C,  Waynesboro, Va. 

h o i I 
Schools will be glad to know that you saw their announcements in Cosmopolitan 1 29 



SOUTHERN-GIRLS 

BREN�u CO LLEG E FOR WOM EN 
Standard Degrees o f  A.B., B.M. and B.S., and Junior 
College diploma. Endowed. Modern Career Courses: Art, 
Speech. Dramatics. Physical Ed., Home Economics, Sec
retarial. Noted Conservatory of Music. Footh!lls Blue 
Ridge Mts. Altitude 1250 ft. Private lake on 350-acre 
campus. Canoeing, Riding, all sports. Attendance 35 
states. National Sororities. Social life. Trips to Great 
Smoky Mts. National Park. Write for Catalog: 

• B-8 GAINESVILLE, GA. 

Whitworth ,..MARION COLLEGE ._ 
Rtundard Junior College courses In an atmosphere of 
�outhern culture. Liberal and fine arts. home ec., 
sc<·retarlal science, physical etl.. speech arts, music. 

( Accredited Junior College and 2 years H. S. in famous ) ( "blue grass" region of Virginia. Liberal Arts, Pre- ) ! library, Pre-nurslng, l)re-journallsm, Pre-social work, 
) Education, Business Jo::ducation, Merchandising, Rome 

F:conomics. Music, Speech. H uppy homo anti social � 
life in atmosphere of Southern culture. 6Dth year. 
Hates $-175 to $520. Catalouuc. 

85th year begins Sept. 14. $590 rate includes deep 
South tours and trip through northern Mexico to 
Mexico City and other points of Interest. Enroll now! 

�pacious grounds, modern built.lings, gymnasium, Indoor 
poul. Catalog. Hugh J. Rhyne, Pres., Box 806, Marion, Va. ) Sinclair Daniel. Pres., Box C, Brookhaven, M iss. �......_,.....__,'-""..._,....._,'-""'-""'-""'-""..._....._....._....._......_,.._, 

T H E 

IU R R D • H E Lffi D n T 
with its charm of the Old South, Is the locale of a current best seller "Dinner at 
Belmont". This distinguished Junior College and Preparatory School has been pre
paring young women for high standing in senior colleges and for the art of gracious 
living. Conservatory of Music. Academic, vocational, defense courses. Classes average 
ten. Modern dormitories, gymnasium, swimming pool. Every girl member of social 
club. All sports. Stable of gaited horses. Inland location. 

For Cataloe, VIew Book and "Club Village" Folder, address: 
J. E. Burk, Ph.D., President, Box 801, Nashville, Tenn. 

FLORIDA AND THE GULF COAST-BOYS AND GIRLS 

F.�!.!!!!��!. T�!M. £4 !.!!!!!!.! 
Washington, D.C. outdoor life on luxurious beachfront estate.) 

Junior C'ollege or l.,rcparatory courses, ci-edits transferable. l:nique arrangement per
mits girls to spend purt or year at l;'atrmont or at The Casements in sunny };�lorida. 

Liberal arts, flne arts, costume dt'slgn, commercial art, interior decoration, domestic arts. radio, 
dramatlts, merchantHRhlK, SN'rt'tarial, so<:lal sen•ice, dancing, music. Delightful social life. 
Pool. golf, riding. Maud van \Voy, A.B . • President. In writi"U tor catalogs mentio" interests. 

T .  S T A N I S L A U S  
THE SCHOOL OF CHARACTER 
For boys. Be3_utlfully located on the Gulf 
Coast. Climate permits outdoor activity year 
'round. �ully accredited high school and 
grammar grades. Personal guidance. AU 
sports, salt-water bathing, gym . $405. Pay
able monthly. Catalog. Bro. Peter, Pres., 
Box 270, Bay St. Louis, M ississippi. 

��S!!I f!� .. ��!!,f!.f!.f:.� 1-- ' happy outdoor life. Excellent public schools 
from kindergarten through 2-yr. Jr. Col-� � lege. Splendid private schools, Including �. ) Florida Military Academy. Many families � J 1 come to St. Petersburg for the entire -"-�� school year. For School booklet, write nf - -=:-- P. V. Davenport, Chamber- of Commerce-

ST. PETE R S B U I\C. • F LO R I DA 

BOLLES s c H o o L ' 0���:�a�:������ 
Beautifully Situated on St. Johns River 

Accredited. Prepares !or col
lege and Government Acad
emies. 5th to 12th grades. 
Post-graduate. Magnificent 
fireproof dormitory. Gymna
s i u m .  Military training. 
Honor Naval school. Outdoor 
l!fe all year. For catalogue, 
view-book, address: 

COLONEL ROGER C. PAINTER, PreL 
Jacksonville, Florida 

* * * * * * * 

"Send Us the Boy and We Will Return You the Man" 
Year-round healthful outdoor living :  
sunshiny climate, breezes o r  beautiful 
Mlsslsslppt C ult Coast. Accredited. 
College .Preparatory. General, Com· 
mcrcial courses. Modem eQuipment. 
Small classes; daily recitations ; high
typo faculty. Land, wuter athletics. 
U.. 0. T. C. Non-sectarian. Separate 
Junior Dept. : ages 5 to 13. Oatalou, 
COL. NAT OWEN, Superintendent 
Route 3 Gulfport, Miss. 

* 

Fully accredited. R.O.T.C. High standards of 
aC"ademic and military training. Individual at
tention to every boy. Separate Junior Dept. 
Beautiful buildings· atrd grounds. Tennis, all 
sports, beach recreation center. Fine health 
record. All inclusive rate. Enrollment limited. 
Col. Walter Mendels, Pres. , Box 2, St. Peters
burg, Florida. 
M ilitaru training todau is a t.oi&e vrecaution. 

FLORIDA NAVAL ACADEMY 
''Only excJuslvely Naval School tn South.'' On Matanzas 
Bay. PreJ)ares for college, Annapolis, West Point, Coast 
Guard. 3-year high SC'hool course for duration. Naval and 
aviation training-. 96-foot training ship. All sports, sailing, 
����s��i.��Lfo.,M������

e
c������c·. ���b�::. s�r.n:u:u0:ti�3::'��:: 

COLLEGE BY- THE-SEA 
• Fon. GmLs. AN•redited Junior Col

lege and J>rcparatory school. Music, 
art, home ec., secretaryshiJ>. Park
like campus of seml-troplral beauty 
facing the GuJf. Riding, dancing, 
golf, niation. Salt water sports ; 
also, fresh water pool. Richard G. 
Cox, Pres., Box K, Gulfport, M iss. 

first ! Real INDIVIDUAL 
successful college preparation. How
to-study taught. Guaranteed p rogress. 
Accredited without examinations. Also 
Business and Defense Courses. Ages 

10 to 20. New Gymnasium and Swimming Pool. 
Endowed. 85 miles south of Chicago, in a calm 
environ ment. Catalog :-Box C. 
• Lyle C. Bittinger, Prin., Onarga, I l l .  • 

· A N D E R S  0 N c'oULNLIEOGRE 
Terminal and transfer courses leading to A.A. dC'gree. 
Liberal and Fine Arts, Mu1:1ic, Home Ec., SecrcUlrlal nnd 
Medical Secretarial, Speech, Radio Drnmntlcs (sta'iro 1 WAI:\1 
on campus). All sports. Healthful l"llmatt>, benutlful build
Ings on 32 acres. $3!50. Write for Catalog. 
Annie D. Denmark, Pres., Box C, Anderson, South Carolina. 

A L L  S A IN TS '  Episcopal College 
Vicksburg, M iss. 

Four-year high school (college preparatory) and two years or 
coHcge in an inspiring, friendlY atmo:mhcre. Art. music. home 
arts. Beautiful surroundings adjoining historic Vtrksl>urg. !\u
tional Park. All sports, riding, cycling. Natchez Pilgrimage, 
other trips. Catalog. Rev. W. G.  Christian, Rector. Box C. 

WESTERN-GIRLS 

Lindenwood 
Confers A.B� B.S� S.M. Degrees 
• Preparation for today•s 
emergencies and tomorrow's 
opportuni tics in  a 'friendly. 
wholesome atmosphere. Liberal 
and rtne arts. Also, two-year 
Junior College. with A.A. de-

f:��Onl��;�
e

�c����!:
e

\r�lf����� 
secretaryship, home economics, 
physical education, SJ)eech, art, 
music. Beauti ful surroundings 
- 1 3 8  acres near St. Louis. 
AI! sport•� 1 1 6th yr. Oatalou. 
Harry Morehouse Gaae, Pres. 
Box 342 St. Charles, Mo. 

Saint �ary-of-the-VVoods 
I n  the Inspiring environment of this :-te<;;etllted standard col
lege girls :tC'quirl' cultural knowlcdgc and carC'<'r !'kills. B.A. 
and B.S.  degrt.>t•s. MusiC', nrt, commer'('e, 8e<'ret.nrinl training, 
journalism, home ccnnomit•s, ten<'hf'r training, "l'(.'e'C'h and rn
dlo. Dcautifui iiUildings, ,..,mC'ious t•amrms. Archery, tennis. rid· 
ing,swimmlng. Catalog. Box 52,Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, Inc. 

VVILLIA� VVOOPS. COLLEGE 
Accredited Junior CollC'ge C'OUrscs (trnfrsrer, tenninal, pre
profess!onal). A.A. degree in Liberal and Fine Arts: Music, 
Home Ec., Medical and Dental Sceretarlnl, Costume D<"sign, 
Pre-Medknl, etc. Sportl'l. 100 acres, private lake, 52nd year. 
Reasonable rnte. Cntnlog. 

H. L. SMITH, FULTON, MISSOURI. 

I"' d d College Preparatory and �ll l}'WOO General High School Courses 
Unusual music, art, and expression courses. Beautiful sur
roundings, delightful home Hfe. Practice golf, riding. 
swimming, tennis. flt'ld sports. \Vrite for ratalog. 
Sister Secretary, Box C, Ladywood School, Indianapolis, Ind.  

SAINT MARY'S, NOTRE DAME 
Academy lor Cirle 

Accredited college preparation, :Music. Fine Arts. Home 
Economics, Commercial. Also 1st to 8th grades. �ports
riding. Spacious campus. Catalog. Box W, SA I NT MA RY'S 
ACA D E M Y, NOTRE D A M E, H O LY C R OSS, I N D I A N A. 

"'7: ,../"I Ml ,.._, J. r/_ ! . . _ __ A ccred i ted �� ��_, -..J � 4-yr. Junior 
C o l l e g e .  

90th year. Liberal Arts, Music, Art, Drama, Home Eco
nomics. Small classes, limited enrollment. Twelve buildings, 
all Sr"Orts. Inclusive tee. Catalog and tiiewbook: 

Albin C. Bro, President, Box 382 Mount Carroll, 1 1 1. 

FERRY HALL 
Fully accredited High School and Junior College otreriQg 
academic course.s for collc&e preparation and college trans
fer. Home economics, secretarial studies. art, music, dra
matics. Riding, swimming. tennis, other sports. 73rd year. 
Oataloo. Eloise R.  Tremain, Box 15, Lake Forest. Ill.  

H I L L C R E S T Moro than a Quarter· 
century ot succes!lrut 
expcril'nc·e with Junl�r 

girls. 6 to 14. Sate, healthrul location In beautiful hill 
country, 150 miles from Chtrago. Accredited prcilaratlon for 
hJgh school or academy, .Music, dancing, dramatics, sl}orts. 
Catalog. Sarah M. Davison, Box 4-C, Beaver Dam, Wis. 

KEMPER HALL Episcopal School pre-
paring for ail c o l 
l e g e s . A c c r e d !  t e d .  

Beautiful lake shore campus. Unusual opportunities 
in Art and Music. Complete sports program. ALso 
J u n i o r  School.  1 �2 hours from Chicago. Addres s :  
Registrar, Box C ,  Kenosha., Wisconsin. 

WESTERN-BOYS 

NORTHW ESTERN MILITAR.Y 
AND NAVAL ACADEMY • £piscopcd 
A school whose dl!'ltlnctive methods of life nnd study have 
proved outstandingly successful. Ucfercnces required as to 
charucter nnd abi l ity. 

Col. R. P. Davidson, Supt., Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. 

OHIO MILITARY 
INSTITUTE 

CNt ifit•s to tollcges. Lower school for younaer boys. Lurgc 
fal'ulty-small 1·lasscs. All sport s ;  music. l l lth year. t'utalnK. 
Col. A. M. Henshaw, Box c. College H i ll, Cincinnati. 0. 

130 Schools listed in the Cosmopolitan Educational Guide merit consideration 



Four-year U. S. Army Reserve Officer 
training program. Superior college 
preparatory course. Fully accredited. 
Small classes. Strong faculty. 85% · 
of graduates in leading colleges. Apti
tude tests. Student cd\Jncil. All sports 
for all. Riding. Gym . Near Chicago's 
cultural advantages. 69th year. Lower, 
Junior Schools also. Write for catal<tg, Box 282 MORGAN PAR ILL. 

PILLSBURY MILITARY ACADEMY 
Milltary training promotes loyalty. obedience. selt-reUance, 
the ahilitY to lead. Accredited college preparation. In
dividual attention. Student council. :!0 acree, healthful 
clhnale. �pons. C:ym, pool. Music Dept. 66th y�ar. Catalog. 

G. R. Strayer, Box 282, Owatonna, M mn. 

. . ROOSEVELT ����.r:�� 
' 'Builders of Men. '' illgh scholastic 
standards. .Accredited. All sports. Uid .. * 
fng at no extra cost. Moderate rate. Jr. 
school Cata!oo. Col. Karl J. Stouffer, 
Supt., Box c, Aledo, I llinois. 

Al'ncdltctl individual f'ollcgc !•reparation. Also 
lJit t lu Buys Dcp't. llusiness, shop, broad
caster training. Music. Swimming. Riding. 200 
acres. Camp . .Hour from Chicago. Oatalooue: 
Roger H i ll, Prin., Box 02, Woodstock, Ill. 

SHATTUCK SCHOOL 
Accredited Episcopal Military School preparing for college 
and gO\·crnmcnt academics. Reserve Officers Training Corps. 
Gradmttes tn 53 colleges. Classes a\'crago 9. All sJ>Orts
foothall, hockey, skiing. C:ym, pool. S::!nd year. Catalogue. 
Donald Henning, D. O., RectQr, Box C, Faribault, M inn. 

SSOURI MILITARY ACADEMY 
AND JUNIOR SCHOOL 

sard year. FuUy &114lredit.ed. R.O. T.C. Individullliaed inatruotioo 
teaohee boy How lo Study. Friendly teaohen inepire boy to 
es:oel- complete cuida.noe orocram pre ares bim for future. All 
I POrt& 5 athlotio fielde.200 aore oamoua. Wactinc. A viation.Cataloc. 
Col. c. R. Stribling, 282 Main Street, Mexico, Mo. 

CALIFORNI'A-BOYS AND GIRLS 

MABELLE SCOTT r�N�H':-5f�0?� 
Acrrclllted. J�catcd In an orange grove near Los Angeles. 
ElemE'ntary, college preparatory. Music, Art. DramatlJa. 
Hwlmming, tennis. archery, riding, polo, on campus, ln<'ludcd 
in tull.ion. �·au term OJlens September 14th. Mrs. Mabelle 
Scott, D I rector and Owner. Box E, Azusa, Callforilla. 

THE TAMALPAIS SCHOOL @ Prepares boys-from 5th grade on-for Eastern 
and Western universities, with )'ear-round out
door sports. 12 miles from San Francisco. Ad· 
dress: c. J,  Keppel, Headmaster, The Tamalpais 
School, Box 30-£, San Rafael ,  Calif. 

B' -.. OWN M I LITARY ACADEMY .... Fully Accredited 
l l lgh srhool and grammar grades . .  Junior Unit R . . T.r.. 
) I I Ili rl lmatc ('ltrouragcs outdoor l i fe, all land and aquatic 
snorts. Christian influences. $600.000 plant. Catalog. 
John E. Brown, Pres., Box C, Pacific Beach, San D iego, Calif. BLACK-POXE� 

* M i litary * Approved by particular parents. 
All grades through High School. Accredited. 
High standards. Rmall classes. Outdoor sports 
tho year round. 600 N. Wi lcox, Los Angeles. 

n.. Wut'1 leod<no boy$' �. Kit'defgotten m.:;:; "16m orodt. Ptownohud t<oon•no. homehkt ot�•• All butldonQI -. $1oblts. pool 37..., wtot dtvelopong model young men. Wrote fot 
5300 

WESTERN-BOYS 

* 

S T. J O H N'S 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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MI LITARY ACADEMY 

St. John's cadets have repeatedly been 
acclaimed the best drilled in competi
tion. They are trained to do their best 
in class, on the parade ground and play .. 
ing field. Boys who are thrilled by Amer
ica's Victory efforts will relish St. John's 
program. Military tactics and problems 
augment preparation for college and 
government academies. Episcopalian. 
Small classes. All sports for all. Riding, 
rowing, sailing. Spacious location in 
Wisconsin land o' Jakes, easy driving 

distance from Chicago. 58th year. Write 
today for catalog. 

282 De Koven Hall, Delafield, Wisconsin * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

• MARM ION MILITARY ACADEMY 
Preparatory Boarding School for boys. Conducted by the 
Benedictine Fathers. Four year High School Course. Essen· 
tlaiJy Military. Accredited to North Central Assn. Moderate 
tuition. All athletics. For catalog write Rev. Headmaster, 
637 N. Lake St., Aurora, I l l i nois (1 hr. from Chicago.) 

WESTERN 
M I LITARY ACADEMY 
• Distinguished for the 
excellence of its academic training and success 
of its graduates in colleges. Highest standard in  
modern military training. Prepares boys for re
sponsibility in national defense. Large playing 
fields on 50 wooded acres. Horsemanship. Golf. 
All team sports. Tile-lined swimming pool. 
Fireproof buildings. Ages 12 to 19. 641h year. Write for Catalog. 
Col. R. L. Jackson, Pres •• Box C-8, .Alton, Ill. 

----- --------

B OW l  ��A Military Academy. Episcopal. Ac
credited. College preparatory and busi
ness courses. Junior school. Small classes 

-sound instruction. Supervised extra--curricular 
activities: varied sports and hobbies. R.O.T.C. 
Disciplincndaptcd to encb boy ns needed for all
round development. School motto: "A Clcnn 
Mind in a Sound Body." Est. 1884. CaJalog. 

Surrett B. Bouton, M. A., Supt. 
482 Academy Place, Howe, Indiana 

* 
* 
* 
* 

CRANBROOK SCHOOL 
High scholastic standards ; outstanding campus, buildings. 
facilities. Distinguished faculty, small classes. Collf>ge 
Preparation (graduates tn o"rer 60 universities) . Arts. Crafts, 
Music. Science. Aoorts program. Grades 7-12. Registrar, 
1262 Lone Pine Rd., Bloomfield H i lls, M ich. (Near Detroit) 

LAKE FO REST ACADEMY 
A national college prt>pnrntory school. Small classes. lndi· 
vidual attention. Exct'llent pre>pnratlon for entrnnce to all C'OI· 
leges. All athletics. Slud('nt. tu·tlvlties. Cultural and creative opportunities. lnlf'1utii>IJ courus to met:t n.atiO?Utl crisia. Cntalo�. 
E. F. Bowditch, Headmaster, Box 118, Lake Forest, I l l inois. 

PREPAREDNESS HAS BEEN OUR JOB 
FOR 98 YEARS-!r�mr::':,t"��:;!�� 

ing young men to success1ully meet life'a 
battle will mean much to your son. 

-�MPER 
MILITARY SCHOOL-Junior College, High School 
Fully accredited. Superior instruction. �odern buildings. 
$200,000 gym. Indoor pool, rifle range, Five athletic fieldR. 96 
acres. Catalog. Col. A. M. Hitch, 88ZThird St .• Boonville, Mo. 

EDUCATES THE WHOLE BOY 
Studies and guides hi m  un
derstandingly. Discovers In• 
t e r e s t s  a n d  a p t i t u d e s MIUTARY ACADEMY Devel o ps i n itiative, p o i se 

and enthusiasm for purposeful living. Col lege 
preparatory, Junior College, 8th grade. Three 
Senior R. 0. T. C. units-Artillery, Cavalry, 
I nfantry. 1 000-acre campus. All sports. Catalog. 
83 Pershing Drive Culver, Indiana 

An outstanding prcpar:nory school idC':llly cquippl·J 
for scholast ic, physical, and milit.ary dntlupnmu. 

... Friendly suptrvision . . . fully ac�rcditcd . . .  R.OJ.C. 
Complttt spons program. Selc:cuve enrollment. RcJ· 
sonabh.· rare. D('(idedly o.•orth in\'estig.uing. Cualog. 

ST. THOMAS MILITARY ACADEMY 
Dox F C  S t.  Paul, Minn� 

SOUTHWESTERN-BOYS AND GIRLS 

"The West Point of Texas" 
WOODLAWN LAKE • SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
A distinctive school since 1894. Offers 
all-round development for your boy in the 
Southwest's mild climate. AgC'S 1 1  to 19. Limited enrollment. CAVALRY and In· 
fan try. Fully accredited. Separate depart· 
ment for young boys. Recognized by u. S. 
Govt. All nthlellt"s. Charnctcr building and Cit.tzcnship stressed. Address the 
SUPERINTENDENT, 301 PEACOCK AVI!. 

l l ich School and Junior Cololece Ocpn.rtmenu, 11.!1 fully 
accredited . Endowed. Militar7. Small Clauea. Superviaed 
Stud,•. IdeAl winter climate. Sts:ty mile• from San Antonio. , 
For literature write 
.J. J. Delaney, President, Box C, Kerrville, Texas 

C O • E D U C A T I O N A L  SAN MARCOS 
ACADEMY 

T h e  Southwe11'1 only co-ed'ucotionol �chool • .  , First grade through 
High School . • •  Fully Accredited • •  , 8olonced military, scholastic, recre· 
otionol progrom . • .  oil sports . , .  57 acres, . . Moderate tuition .. , Catolag. 

R. M. CAVNESS, PRES., BOX C. SAN MARCOS, TEXAS 

,! k k g h I if\. .Ariz:a"a 
College preparatory 0 a e. (! 00 and general courses 

for girls. Excellent results in C.E.B. exams. Strong srho
Jastlc educat ion. \Vcll- roundt>d �morts and actl\'itlcs. Uldinu 
a specialty, \\'arm dry l'ilmatc ; 1war l'ho<'nix. M iss Lil ias 
C. Bill,  Prin,, George C. Ashforth, O i r., Jokake, Arizona. 

Radford School �.-���
d
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year 'round climate. Opcn-nir classes tn patio. Music, art, 
dramatics, secretaryship. Character and personality dc
\"'eloped in tri('ndly home lite. St>orts, riding. Limited en· 
rnlment. Xot for proHt. Catalog. Lucinda de L. Templin, 
Ph.D .• Principal, 4200 Austin Terrace, El Paso, Texas • 

Schools· will be glad to know that you saw their announcements · in Cosmopolitan 13 1  



MUSIC, DANCING AND DRAMATIC ARTS 

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY CIIICAGQ-57th SBASON 
Accredited course! in Piano, Voice, Violin and all other branches of 
music leading to degrees Bachelor and Master of Music awarded 
by authority of State of Illinois. Faculty of 135 artist-instructors. 
Ll'Cturcs. Recitals. Students' orchestra. School of Opera. Radio 
courses. Dormitory ,o.ccommodations. Moderate tuition. Send for 
free ratalog. 

Address l. R. Hallslaodl, Pros., 550 Kimball Hall, Chicago 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY �·�·�·1(! 
Vrc)larntlon for careers In music. Degrees, diplomas in 
Voice. l ' iano, Organ, orchestral tnstrumt!nls, S<:hool Music, 
L'hurrh .\lusic, Composition, Theory. l•'a(•ulty tnclutlcs many 
Boston Symphony members. Cultural OPilOrtunitlcs ot Boston. 
Alfred H. Meyer, Dean, 41 Blagden Street, Boston, Mass. 

THE Practical Timely Courses o'f J A _.,.,ee1' }'ash ion Art. Costume Design. Ad· 
'" -t'�"' • vertising Art, t!artoonlng, Child $C:HOQJ.. Book l>esip;n, Painting. Summer 

16th Year Classes In r\cw York & Snow Val
Icy, Vermont. l-'laccmcnt. Oata�ou. 

Charles Hart Baumann, DJr., Studio 2001, 175 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.C. 

Goodma. Acting, Directing, Design, 
1 I I Production.ActingCompany 

for Adva need Students.Bf A, 
M EMORIAL .� I. MFA Degrees. Accredited . 

.,.� I WritoDept.C,GoodmanThe. T H E A T R E ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO 

SPECIAL 

B A N C R O F T 
SCHOOL at HADDONFIELD, N. J .  -CAMP at OWL'S KEAD, ME. 

Year-round srtentlflc training; individual programs tor 
n·tartl<'d or t>mutinnally unstable children. Medical and 
psychiatric supervision. Enrollment limited. Catalogue. 
BOX 355 • J EN Z I A  C. COO LEY, Prin. • EST. 1883 

STEWART HOME SCHOOL 
For Retarded Children. 49th year. 

Private home and school on beautiful 500 aero estate in 
Hlue Grass section. Cottage plan. lndivldunl mental and 
manuul training. Ji'or illustrated catalog, address: 
J O H N  D. STEWART, D irector, Box A, Frankfort, Ky, 

The WOODS Schools 
For Exceptional Children Three Separate Schools GIRLS BOYS LITTLE FOLKS 
Near Pbiiadelpbla. Booklet 
Mollie Woodo Hare, Principal, Box 164. l.angborne, Pa. 

The Training School at Vineland 
For those whose minds have not developed normally. Re· 
tween Philadelphia and Atlantic City. Child study labo
ratory. Schools, shops, !arms, ample playgrounds. Open all 
year. E. R. Johnstone, D lrectort.. C. E. Nash, Superintend
ent. Box 408, Vineland, New Jersey. 

THE MARY E. POGUE SCHOOL 
�o
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d�v�lopm�nt and fitting �:>uch children for more normal Hv� 
tng. Beautiful grounds. Home atmosp·hcrc. S�parutc build
ings for boys and girls. Writ.e for Cat..."tloJr. 66 Geneva Road, Wheaton, I l l inois (Ncar Chicago) 

TROW B R I D G E � � ·-
For unusual children e Outstand ing in the West 

Bxpericnced teachers. Resident physician. Individual 
training, lleautiful buildings. Spacious grounds. Indorsed 
by physicians and educators. Jt.:nrolment lhnlteU. 
E. H. Trowbridge, M . D .  1820 Bryant Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 

NURSING 

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL 
School of Nursing, Boston, Mau. 

Thrce-yenr course. Approximately one and one-half y�ars' 
college credit toward B.S. degree at nearby coileges. Time 
reduction for college graduutes. Excellent facilities tn teaching hqspital. l'eb. & Sept. classes. Apply Principal. 

Mt Sinai Hospital School or Nursing. Accrcd-
• ited, non-sectarian 3-yr. 

t·uursa for l l igh School graduates. Maintenance and allow
ant·l'. At't l\'o general hospital opposite beautiful Douglas ll.ec
rcatlon l'ark, ncar Chit·ngo's famous loop, lake front, mu-��1.11Sin!'i0����i
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NEW ROCHELLE HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF NURSING • NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. 
Offers accredited 3 year course in Nursing to High School 
graduates ranking in upper third or class. Apply Principal. 

MEN 

MEN'S SCHOOL OF NURSI NG 
PENNSYLVANIA llOSPITAL prepares H. S .  
and college graduates, 20 to 3 5  yrs. old, tor 
Registered !\urse .Examination. 3-yr. course. 
Maintenance and allowance. 

LEROY N. CRA I G ,  R.N., 
4401 Market St., Phila., Pa. 

LABORATORY TECHNIQUE AND PHYSICAL THERAPY 

Franklin School of Science & Arts 
nfTers um1sual1y slrong, complete, and well balanced courses 
in Medical Technoiogy-12 month s ;  X-Jlay Technology-6 
months ; )Jcdlcal Sccrctaryship-9 months. Unsunlassed in
strtwtion und truintng fucillties. Demand for gratluutes excectls 
supvly. l"reo placement. Catalog. 251 S. 22nd St., Phila., Pa. 

LABORATORY T E C H N I CIAN, X-RAY 
B E  A MEDICAL ASSISTANT. & to 9 montha' courae. Urinn.ly1i11, bact.er
iolucy, lHU�1I me"aboli11n, blood chemi11�ry, IKborat.oty t.flchnique. Ml"n Knd 
women. Free Pl11.cement. Dureau. Not operA\ed Cur profi�. FHEE CatrJoc. 

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF LABORATORY TECHNIQUE 414 S. Mlchlcan Ave., Chlcaao, Illinois. 

GRADWOHL School of 
Laboratory Technique 

More technicians needcdf 
Sixty calls In 2 months for 

Gr·adwohl techntciaiiS! 'l'rai!lt-'11 lllCil and women boHIIy n�ded. 
Enroll now for n£'w classPs starting March, July, S£'pt., Oct., 
Jnn. 12-month cour.se, 6 months internship, Hernatoloey. 
bacteriology, serology, X-ray, pnrasltology, medical. chem
istry. 29th yr. Cntalog. 3518 Lucas Ave., St. Lours, Mo. 

CLI N ICAL LABORATORY 
and X-RAY TECHNIC 

Thorough Clinical Laboratory course 
including Basal Metabolism 9 months. 
X-Ray and Electro Cardiography 3 
months. Graduates in demand. Estab
l ished 23 years. Catalog sent post� 
paid on request. 

Northwest lastitato of Medical Technoloa 
1412 E. Lake Sl, Mioaea,.lis, MiaL 

JuiUiord School of Music 
Ernest Hutcheson, President 

Inl!ftitute of Musical Art 
George A. Wedgo, Dean. All branches of music. B.S., M.S., 
Degrees. Catalog C, 120 Claremont Ave., New York, N.  Y. 

E M  E R S 0 N ����:�!�rs!:nC0��:�1ar�;g�::;: 
untes nrc outst:mding successes 

In dramatic field. Radio-announcing, script; thenwr tech
nique, dance: puhllc speaking ; journalism; tencher trnlnlng; 
languages, philosophy and religion. Also, summer school, 
summer theatre: Dorms. Da(.•k Day locution. 62nd year. 
H oward B. Higgins, Dean, 130 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 

42ml Year. Professional training for stage:  drama and dance; 
radio and teach ing. Full and partial couriies offered. 
Our own theater and attractive dormitory. For Catalog, address, 
Registrar, Little P layhouse, Kemper Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio  

SPECIAL 

Binghamton Training  Schoo l  
Nerooua., rttarded., and mentall11 deftcif.nt children. 

Pre-school. school, and special training groups. Home-like, 
cottage plan. Individual attention. Scientific methods. 
Moderate rates. Est. 1881. A. A. Boldt, Supt., W. H .  
Boldt, M . D., D ir., 1 10 Fairview Ave., Binghamton. N .  Y. 

W I L S O N  S C H O O l. S  
Year round school for exceptional children. Individual 
tnstroctlon. Only colleJ!e trained teachers. Medi('nl super� 
vision. Beautiful buildings and grounds. Correct1on11 of spce<'h di�;Jordcrs. An eth ical i:iChOOl. Also WILSON SCHOOLS PERMANENT HOME, INC. lteasuna!Jie rates. CatalOKUC. 12 Arnold Place, Dayton, Ohio. 

SPEECH CORRECTION 

Regain Perfect Speech, if you 

STAMMER 
Every stammerer should have the new 287 page book� 
�����:::��!�
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the scientific correction of stammering and stuttering. 
Method successfully used at Bogue Institute tor 41 
years-since 1901. };ndorscd by physicians. \Vrtto 
for full information. No obllgatlon. Benjamin N. 
Bogue, Dept. 1391,  Circle Tower. Indianapolis, Ind. 

OPTOMETRY 

O P T O H I. T K ...., 

MEDICAL ASSIST ANTS 

M E D I C AL 
A S S I S TA N T  

�:����' 13����� wg:�r8:���� .f!�'hni�:�u���t� 
M6dical Secretarial, etc. Fine equipment. Jo'rce place
ment. Dept. M, 101 W. Slat Street, New York 

SOLUTION FOR A PROBLEM 

THERE are many reasons why fam i l ies will  
require boarding schools for their chi ldren 

this year, espec i a l ly if the adult members of 
the household are engaged in war work. A 
good board ing school offers careful super
vision, good companionsh i p  and a wel l 
balanced program of study and recreation. A 
homelike, safe envircnment for younger chi l 
dren is  offered b y  many junior schools. For 
high-school age boys and girls there is a wide 
range of preparatory schools for every in
come-group. Parents wi l l  find a representa
tive l ist of good schcols in a l l  sections of the 
country l isted i n  ·the Cosmopolitan Educa
tional Guide, pages 1 25 to 1 35 .  Or f i l l  out the 
coupon on page 1 34 tor suggestions from the 

Cosmopolitan Education Department. 

132 Schools listed in the Cosmopolitan E ducational Guide merit consideration 



LEARN Accounting, Banking, Ste· 
nography, Telegraphy, Civil Service1 
all branches of modern commerce. 3,50u 
students, beautiful campus, 8 build• 
l ngs, $60.000 gym, $40,000 stadmm, 
municipalswimmi!'$ pool, band, fil 
glee club, regular Umversity life. $ 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG � 

� !!!.��!!!!!� 
CHILLICOTHE BUSINESS C.OLLEGE 
1 5 1 5  Monroe St� 'hilllcothe, Mo. 

B Only "professional College 

T in New England offering RYAN t���rif �?-;.�:�g:J.��xi�r��{; Friendly, collegiate atmosphere. 
C 0 L L E G E t!:riC::��a��6�t.M�

e
9 ::���f�T 

bldgs. Dorms. 80th year. Placea 
PROVIDENCE. R. 1. :r�stfon��talog. Director of Ad· 

Br:tlant •tudettts eliqibU for de/61Ted 
enhstment in the Arm11 and Navfl, 

A �d £.�1 �ml�tr!on�-y� de: or�te! 
evening courses lead to approved degrees. Hours permit 
part or full time employment. 1797 students from 48 
states. For S6tb Year Book apply Benjamin Franklin Uni
versity, D irector. I I00- 1 6th St .•. N. W.  at L, Washington. D. c. rn-STATE COLLEGE 

Degree in 2 Years 
B.S. Degree in Business Adminis
tration, Accounting and Secre· 
tarial Science in 2 years. For 

those who aspire to executive positions. Men and 
women. Low tuition, loW living costs. Also 21Jt, .. year 
Engineering courses. 59th year. Cosmopolitan 
student body. Enter Sept., Jan., March, June. 
Write for co-to-log. 282 Park Ave., Angola, Ind. 

W O O D  S C H O O L  
63d Yea r  

SECRETARIAL. One·year Executive Secretarial; tw� 
year Collegiate Secretarial. Courses include Personality Development. Voice Culture, etc. Special intensive pro· 
grams for College Students. Placement Sei"'Vice. Catalog 3. 125 Park Ave., N. Y. (Opp. Grand Central) MU. 6-1560. 

• One and two year Secretarial-Business courses. Unusual cultural, social, and career 
opportunities. Exclusive Residence Club. 
���i.��7�gcNgrt��rch i��n lvO:., g�rc!�s;;: 

'-"'tt��� I N STITUTE * 
" T H E  C: O L L E G E  W O M E N ' S  C: H O I C: E "  

D E T RO I T  B U S I N ES S  U N I V E R S I T Y  
Atudy business in this automotive center . .Business Adm . .  
Accounting. Exec. Secretarial, B.C.S. and B. Ace. degrees. 
Day and evening. Individualized instruction plan. Intensive, 
practical diploma courses. Placement. Co-ed. Founded 1850. 
Catalog. Registrar, United Artists Bldg., Detroit. M ich. 

. BALLARD SCHOOL 
Secretarial-skilled training for the emergency and after. Moderate fees. 

nstalments. Prompt placement. Gym. 
ool, residences. Ask for Catalog F. 

YWCA, Lexington at 53d, New York, Wick. 2·4508 

fa/1/een 
D E L L 

1- and 2-yr. secretarial courses in spe
cific fields': Medical, Business, Dental, 
Drama, Radio. Also Home Ec. Special 
courses fer college women. Electives: 
journalism, fashion, etc. Placement. 
Attractive dormitories. Catalog. 
IKitbleen C. Dell, 1 152 Bllcon St •• Btston, Mau. 

A SELECT SCHOOL offering secretarial train
ing to college women and H. S. graduates. Cultural. 
social, and employment advantages of Washing
ton, New York and Newark. Residences provided. 
Graduates receive Immediate placement. Catalog. 

328 N�:���a�:::slv����:".:;:-:����gJ��- D. C. 
228 Raymond·Commerce Bldg., Newark, N. J. 

BUSINESS AND SECRETARIAL 

T R A I N I N G  F O R  
B U S I N E S S  

Years ago the accepted manner of 

training for business was to work u p  

from the bottom in a business estab

lishment. But modern organization can

not operate according to the some sys

tem. Today the term "business training" 

describes a wide range of preparation 

for specific occupations in industry and 

commerce. 

There ore schools which undertake to 

train students for executive and admin

istrative positions. Other schools offer 

training for special technical business 

subjects; for example, accounting, sales

manship, insurance, real estate, fi l ing, 

secretarial work, etc. 

When selecti.ng a school it is important 

to consider whether the school is widely 

and creditably known in its pO{ticulor 

field. The schools listed on this page 

draw students from al l  ports of the 

country. They ho�e wide contacts and a 

brood outlook. They offer so�nd and 

practical training,  and their names hove 

a prestige value when you ore seeking a 

position. Write direct to any of these 

schools for more information, or, if you 

need assistance in choosing a school, the 

Cosmopolitan Educational Service will 

be glad to advise you. The coupon on 

page 1 34 lists the information we re

quire to make recommendations. 

PROFESSIONAL fS VOCATIONAL · 

HOTEL TRAIN I N(; 
-For Better Positions • • •  Substantial 

Salaries-Classes Now Fornting 
Increasing opportunities for trained women and men In fascl
�tinJI, nationwide hotel field. Qualify thru short, specialized, 
mten;uve r�ldent courses In America's only exclusive hotel 
-trmmng institute. Learn In four months on real hotel equipo 
ment. Study under expert Instructors In $200,000 specially 
designed �stitu�. Enjoy the thrill of your nation's cal'ital, 
while tralmng. Comfortable accomodations available.· NatiOnal 
Placement Service FREE of extra charge. Hundreds of gradu
ates "making good" In Hotels, Clubs, Sehools, H6spitals, U. S. Wartime Food, Housing, Reo

, . reatipn Projects. Free Catalog gives 
details-write TODAY! LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL 
Dirision RAS-240 Was�inglon, D. C. 

(Now In Its !26th Year) · 

The GREGG College 
President, John Robert Gregg, S.C.D. Director, Paul M. Pair, M.A. 

Secretarial • • • Court Reporting • . • Accounting 
Coeducational-47th year. Present student body repre
sents 70 different colleges from 26 states. Distinguished 
faculty. Chicago offers many cultural, social, and edu· 
cational advantages along . with good living accommo· 
dations. Free employment bureau. Send for FREE 
Booklet "The Doorway to Opportunity ." 
Gregg College, Dept. C, 6 N. Mlehigan Ave.,Chleago, Ill. 

�OLUMBIA �OLLEGE 
••superior Since 1888" Superior Steno-Secretarial and AC'countlng courses. Student Credit Plan. Modemte Tuition. Low living cost. Enrollment limited. 

��i��":n�t'tfJ�i�essFr�:ui��!i':,��E�I����e�r��s�,c:.eeting Civil 
S. M. Funk, Ph.D. Pres., 1 1 1  S. Potomac St., Hagerstown, Md. 

HL:m�Wl �b 
S E C R E T A R I A L  • BOSTON 

e TWO YEAR Course 90 Marlborough St. 
College and cultural subjeC'ts, • NEW YO R K  
thorough secretarial training. 2 3 0  Park Al'e, 

• O N E  Y EA R  Course e PROV I D ENCE 
Intensive secretarial training. 1 5 5  Angell St. 

• SPECIAL CO U RS E  FOR COLLEG E W01\I E N .  
Delightful residences t n  Roston nod i n  New York. 
For Illustrated catalog. address Assistant Director. 

llllf.•-dle Trains qualified high school yy '•"' graduates and college women for 
top secretarial positions. Full 

term begins Sept. 2 2 . More calls for w�U-traintd Windle 
secretaries to till important positions than oraduatPB uva1l
able! Ask for catalog. Louise F. Windle, D irector, 
Box C, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City. 

-Marjorie Webster-
·A Career School with Junior College. 2 and 3 year 
courses in Physical F...ducation, J(lndergarten, 
Dramatics. Radio. Professional Arts (Fashion De
sign, Jnterior Decoration) ,  1\fcrchandisinJ.::. I and 
2 year Secretarial courses. Jlersonallty tleveloped. 
Voices tested and trained. Firewproor dormitory. 
Campus. Riding. Swimming. Sports. Catalog. Rock 
Creek J>ark Estates. Box CS, \Yashington, D. C. 

BERKELEY 
420 �:�"1!:� ���nue, 

22 Prospect Street 
East Orange, N.J. 

Two-year and one-year Rccretarlal 
courses tor high·srhool gratluates . 
Special Course for College \\'omen. 
lndivlduallzcd instrurtion. Dlsw 
t inguishccl f a c u l t y .  R e s t r i c t e d  
enrollment. F.ffectlvc placement 
service. Bulleti n :  Secretary. 

WEBBER COLLEGE 
PREPARES WOM EN FOR BUSINESS AND 

EXECUTIVE RESPONSI B I LITY 
15th year-Babson sponsored. Offers practical courses In Eco
nomics, Finance, Accounting, Business Law and Practice, Typing and Secretarial subjects. Two-year courscs for high 
school graduates; one-year courses for Junior College grad· uates and those having had some college work; also a 
g;a�������v��
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:f8g acre campus in Florida Highlands. Private beach. 

For catalog and view book, addr�ss: 
Registrar, BABSON PARK, FLORI DA. 

PA � K A R D  S C H O O L  
8 5 t h  Y E A R  

Rix to sixteen months' intensive and cxccutln> secretarial 
t·ourses for high school graduates and coll{'go students. 
Positions for graduates. Admissions-Fall Term-Septem
ber 8 and 14. J;'or catalog, write George C. Barrett, 
D irector, 253 Lexington Ave. at 35th St., New York City. 

5 d d Two Year College C'rrcllt Sec-E U e r rcta_rial Course with cultural 
subJects. Speech, Finanrc and 
ln\'eStments, Spanish Shortw 

hand, Psychology. Ono-ycar Course or Si)CCial interest to 
collego w�men. Personalized Instruction. Placement. Rcsiw 
dcnce. MISS C. S. Scudder, 66 Fifth Ave., New York. 

U� t �ecretarial Junior College. 
� 1•/ � ydJ Sound executi\'e-secretarial CJ � 1 training. Technical and back-

ground courses. supplemented 
with course in personality development as business asset. 
A.S. degree. Placement. 1 and :? year courses. Campus. 
Mrs. Marian W. S. Beach, M. A., Box c. Milford, Connecticut 

�R I D E R� 
' �:e����r�:�n���v����c����:!���T:�� , 

ing to Bachelor Degree. Snvl.' tlme-cnroll now for defen�e Or business training. Train for responsible 
position ns accountant, SCC'I'I.'t:Uy, commC'rclal teach· 
er. buslne�� C'xccut lve. mt't lical S('<'retnry or jour
nalist. Personality dc..-�lopmcnt. SJlOrts, donns., 
Cratcrnitlcs, sororities. Emci�nt placement service. 
78lh year: Write rOr catulor,-. Dean, Trenton, N. J. 

Schools will be glad· to know that you saw theiF -announcements in Cosmopolitan 133 



I K A n S A S JIRJ I R ST ITIJTE 
Outstanding faculty. a: ITY Credits transferable. 

Painting, sculpture, ceramics, window display, in� terior decoratinll, taahlon
1

anver smithing, advertiaing and 
lndus

B'!,
al design, lllustra ion. Lecture• In NeiAon-Atkina 

ro:J
e
c7tato/��pf.0���· \e,WQ��Din�����B����c.!"�� 

PA R S O N S  SCHOOL OF DESICN 
Van Day Truex, President 

Formerly New York Sehool of Fine and Appl ied Art 
A utumn Term begins September !.1. lnterlor Architecture and 
]Jecorutlon ;· Ali\'Crtising and Jndustrinl Design ; Costume 
Deslsm and Illustration ; Tearhcr Training. Catalogues. 
BOX D 136 EAST 57 STREET NEW YORK 

5he ART INSTITUTE o/�� 
A profcs"lonal school ofTl'ring degree and diploma courses In 
Fine nnd lndustrlttl Art.s, ns well as Individual cour�;es for 
�>peclfic m.•eds. Timely DEFENSE COURSES in Mechanical 
Dntwing, Dntftlng, lndust.rial Design. 64th renr. (:ntulov. 
Box 22, M ichigan Avenue at Adams Str-eet, Chacago, I l l inOIS 

The ST. LOUIS SCHOOL of FINE ARTS 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY ST. LOUIS, MO. 
J>rorcsslonal training In Jo""'ine and Co1omcrciul Art 
leading to H. F. A .  degree. Students may lire on earn
pus and enjoy many l'nirersilY a£'tlv1Ues. ]+'or cata
log address : Kenneth C. Hudson, D i rector, Room 30. 

Chicago Academy of Fine Arts 
�turt :rour career In this famous school. Faculty of 33 pro
fessionals. Direct-Project teaching. Commercial Art. Dress 
l>esiA:n. li'ashions. l'artoonln�. lnterlor Decorating. Write 
tor free illustrated Catalog. Fall term Sept. 8. 

18 S. M ichigan Ave., Suite C-8, Chicago 

TRAPHAGEN 1680 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK CITY 

COSTUME DESIGN & ILLUSTRATION, aloo 
eketcbine, etyling, draoin&. fMhion journalism, inte
rior decoration. textile & stace deaia:n, window disoii\Y. 
Day & Evenin&. Send for Cir. 4. Phone Co. 6-2077. 
INVESTIGATE BEFORE REGISTERING ELSEWHERE 

M c D O W E L L  S C H O O L  
Costume Desir• 

Drapinr - Drtssoookinr 
Millioery 

Fos�i11 Illustration 

Sound productive training for the 
Jl""'ashlon lndustry. Expert Individual 
Instrucllon. J:>Jaccment scn•tce. Est. 
1876. Day and · J<�\'cnlng ClasSes. 
77 W. 45th Street, New York, N. Y. 

RETAILING 

CHAM B E R LA I N �c:>r
"
;!��:::ln }��l:l�r:.� 

reta1Ung, styling, textiles, decoration, display, etc. 
2-year course. Field "'ork in leading stores. Place
ment. Oataloq. Mrs. Elsie K. Chamberlain, Dir., 
742 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

FINE AND APPLIED ARTS 

Many of the oldest a nd finest 
schools of a rt in America a re 
l isted on this page. They wi l l  be 
g lad to send you complete i n 
formation a bout t h e  cou rses of
fered. O r, if you prefer to have 
suggestions from this depa rt
ment, the coupon on this page 
has been a rranged for you r con
venience. 

Cosmopolitan Education Department 
Fifty-seventh Street at Eighth Avenue 

New York City 

���:����rJ��--
PRACTICAL courses i n  all branches of Commercial 
and Fine Art, Drawing, Painting, I l lustration, 
Advertising Layout, Lettering, Fashion I l lustration, 
Dress Design, Pattern Making, Clothes Construction, 
Mi l l inery. I ndividual instruction. Faculty with inter· 
national reputations. Fall Term Begins September 8. 

F R A N K  H. Y O U N G ,  D irector 
Dept. 182, 25 East Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 1 1 1 .  

GRAND CENTRAL SCHOOL OF �RT 
Drawing Painting, Illustration, Textiles, Design, Sculpture, 
Anatomy: Cartooning, Ad\''t .. l+�ashlon Jllustrat.,ton. Indi
vidual Instruction under J)romincnt faculty. Enroll now 
in summer classes-Full Catalog on reQuest. E. Greacen, 
N.A.,  Pres., 7005 Grand Central Terminal, New York City. 

R i c h m o D"' d  Sc h o o l  o f  A r t  
William and Mary College. Fine art. Advertisirfl!' art, Cf\S
tume design, teacher training, interior decoration, craft.s. 
College activities; Women's donnitory; B.F.A. degree. Min
imum charge, inc-luding IJo:'rd, $600. For <'ntalog a�ldreas : 
Dr. H. H. Hibbs, Jr., D1rector, 903 W. Frankl in St., 
Richmond, Virginia. 

MODERN SCHOOL of APPLIED ART 
Professional training in Costume Design, Interior Deco
ration, Merchandising, Copy, J�at�hion llluslrallon. Adver
tising Art. D E F E N S E  COU RSES-Urarting, Blueprint 
ltcadlng, Slide Rule. Unusual placement servlco. ()atuluv (). 

687 BOY LSTON S T R E ET, BOST O N ,  MASS. 

M O O R E  I N S T I T U T E  
School of Design for Women 

Design, tlluslration, interlor decoration, advt'rtistng, fashion 
arts, painting. Tencher tral,nimc-B. F.A. de).::ret•. Various 
crart.s. Distinguished faculty. Residence hOUJ�E"s. 98ll:l year. 
Write for catalog. 1344 N. Broad St., Ph1 ladelph1a, Pa. 

410 JoBs Ambitious young people come from 23 states 
for this p ractical training in Commercial 
Art, Fushlon Drawing, Dress Design ami 

!N 1941 1 Mill inery, Interior Decoration. 1 and 2 year 
courses. Supervised residences. Start any 

• �,rnr{. PJ��:�.e�\ �
.
ervice. 2 1 st year. catalog. 

ART I NSTITUTE OF PITTSBURGH 40���'.!':�t'���&· 
FASHION MODELING 

BARBIZON STU DIO OF MODELI NG 
• O U TSTA N D I N G  I N  T H E  EAST • 

Attractive girls trained to model In dress salons, show rooms. 
fashion shows, ftlm shorts, for artists, photograph<'r8. 
Distinctive st.afr-indivldunlized training. Free plucemcnt. 
State llcensed. Booklet C on request. 576 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

AUGUST, 1942 COSMOPOL ITAN EDU CAT ION DEPARTMENT 
MAY G. L I N EHAN, Director FI FTY-SEVENTH STREET AT EI GHTH AVENUE, N EW YORK CITY 

We are glad to recommend to readers the schools l i sted in the COSMOPOL I TAN EDUCAT I ONAL GU I DE, and we shal l  appreciate 

your mentioning COSMOPOLI TAN when you write d i rect to the m. If you do not find in  these pages a school which seems to meet 
your needs, or i f  you would l ike some assistance with your school problem, feel free to write us. The coupon below has been arranged 

for your convenience. Fi l l  i t  out and ma i l  it to the Cosmopol itan Education Department. 

NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C H I LD'S NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  . 
(PLEASE PRINT) 

STREET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

C I TY . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Approximate Rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 

Age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rel igion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Location Preferred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Previous Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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PROFESSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL 

RHODE ISLAND 
SCHOOL of DESIGN 
I N D USTRIAL D IVISION. Tcxtilo 
engineering, textile design courses for design, construction and manufacture of yarns and fabrics. Chem
istry, dyeing. Clothing, industrial, 
mech. design. Coed. Placement. Also 
wartime courses. entnlog. 6 College St., Providence, R. I. 

n.s. Degree courses in Engineering: 
Electrical, Civil, Chemical, Mechani
cal, Radio and Television, or Aero
nautical. Also 1 yr. Mcch. DrafLtngSpuclal Radio. Approved by Civil Aeronautics Au
thority for partlclput lon tn Civilian Pilot Training 
Program. Intense, practical, thorough program. Pre
paratory murscs without. cxlra charge. Jt:arn board. 
Low tuition. Enter Rcptcmllcr8. Deccmbcr,1\larch.June. 
Catalog. 382 E. Washington Blvd., Fort Wayne, Ind. 

I N D I A N A  T E C H N I C A L  C O L L E G E  

BLISS 
E L E C T R I C A L  

S C H O O L  

Electrical technicians urgentlY needed! In industry, Army, Navy
electrical tcchnlclans win better 
jobs, ratings. Complete one·year 
course in fundamental theory and practice. Catalog. 258 Takoma Avo., 
Washington, D. C. 

Owned by United Air Lines. U. S. Govern• 
ment.approved. Graduates making good in 
52 organi21alions. Demand for Boeing grad· 
uales exceeds supply. School offers basic 
career courses. 17 shops and laboratories. 
Write for bulletin-Boeing School of Aero
nautics, Hangar 8082, Airport, Oakland, Cal. 
BOEING SCHOOL GRADS MAKI GOOD/ 

S'ftJIJl�JINSCHOOL OF TIS .61'S AERONAUTICS 
The University of Aviation. $2,000,000 worth ot modern facilities. Su. �di>c;. ��r�:\���st��r:::S�M�r:;:�g,o�ec:hQ�ifi�=�� 
quickly employed. New semoster starts Aug. 3rd. Write 'for freo cutnlog. Capt. M. w. Balfour, Director, Dept. C·82,l'ulsa, Okla. 

Start Right at Roosevelt 
This inilitucioR o( atabllihed 
ludenhip, located on famous 
Rooseveh Field -che world".s 
largest civil airport - offers un. 
equalled advancaa:es in eq,ui.p. 
menl and location (M aviatiOI\ 
traininc. Government appro¥· 
ed for aU classes of flvina: and 
mechanics lictnlft. \Vrite f« 
catalos. Addreu Ocpc. C. M.. 

�f)!; i/ll!/lit f:lli:� �� OFI'ERS YOU A GREAT FUTURE I �-� Complete Aeror.outicol Engineering or Master 
Aviation Mechanics training in the heart of the 
Aircraft industry. Graduates obtaining immediate 

� "� io�!!o:S���oo1;N.;!ta�fl:h9ed1��0�9zi. ����0�� '\ ,., Grand Central Air Tennina..l. Address Dept. CS 
CURTISS-WRIGHT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
G L E N D A L E  ( LO S  A N G E L E S )  C: A L I F O R N I A  

How I Be�:ame 
a Hotel Hostess 

bq 7('� /lf�. 
Who, Inexperienced in Hotel 
Work Be c a m e  Ho•te••· 
Hou•ekeeper of Famou• Inn 

"It seems like yesterday that I answered a 
Lewis advertisement. Their book convinced me 
that In the Hotel field I would not only find 
security but would work amidst luxurious sur
roundings, meet famous people, earn a real 
salary. I enrolled. Soon I became Hostess
Housekeeper of a beautiful Inn. I was inde
pendent, secure, earning almost three times 
my previous salary, despite the fact I knew 
nothing about hotel work before taking the 
Lewis Course., 

How I Stepped 
into a 816 PAY Hotel Job 

bq � 
Knew Nothing About Hotel Work, 
Yet Become• Hotel Manager With 

Sub.tantial lncrea•e in Salary 

"Disgusted with my job In an oll company. I 
enrolled for the Lewis Course. Soon after com-
��tg>�a�� ��l�ln�h�ri"t�;'t:�\�g;.:,���ff�e�� 
Bureau placed me as Kitchen Steward of an· 
other hotel. I made constant progress, finally 
stepping from an Assistant Managership to my 
present position as Manager of this new 250 
room hotel, at a substantial salary Increase. 
I owe my success to Lewis Training." 

STEP INTO A WELL-PAID HOTEL POSITION 
From coast to coast Lewis-trained women and men are winning success In the hotel, club, restaurant and institutional field. They're "making good" as managers. assistant managers, housekeepers, hostesses. and in 55 other types of well-paid positions. Today, the 
�Pv�i-t�n�\�1�t:n°1���lr�f:�u���s�v��tr���!��act���!�nt:sn�r�;�a������:a�:P��f:��� unnecessary in this business where you're not dropped because you are over 40. Your 
���t.n;�E�0��k �����e����� �u:����efos;�0�eft�g!rJo�gs�ttci��5e�;t':t�sT������U ��:��z:� lstered FREE of extra cost, In Lewis National Placement Service. Mall 26tA the coupon NOW! SU([ISSIUL 

• --- - ----- �- - - - - - - - - ---..-... - - - • • ': • •  YEAR 
1 Lewis Hotel Training Schools, A I : Hall AS·261, Washington, D. C. I Name · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · : i Send me your Free Book. I want Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ��i�n
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A V I A T I O N  
is perhaps the fastest growing field of 
industry today. I ts best opportunities 
will be offered to those who are qual i
fied for executive positions through 
proper training. Whether you are in
terested in .a _pilot's course or a 
mechanic's c6urse, the schools l isted 
on this page will be glad to send you 
information and booklets. If you pre
fer to write to this department we 
shall be glad to help you locate a good 
school. 

Cosmopolitan Education Department 
57th St. at 8th Ave., New York City 

TEACHER TRAINING 

Perry Kindergarten Normal School 
Prepares high school graduates for nursery school, ki�d.er� 
garten, primary, and playground teaching, and for trammg 
chlldren in the home. One und Three Year courses. Unl\'. 
credits lead to B.S. Jn Jo:d. Limited enrollment. Jo ... or booklet write Secretary, 12 Huntington Ave., Room 3 1 4, Boston, Mass. 

LES, .. vy TEACHER 
· �� TRAINING 

Two, three and four-year professional normal 
courses in Nursery School. Kindergarten and 
Elementary Grades, Observation, practice. Dor· 

mitories. Write Secretary, 59 Everett St., Cambridge, Mass. 

0-STAnCOLLEGE 
B·S· Degree In 27 months 
Distinguished for technical 214 .year 
courses In Civil, Electrical, 1\fcchanlcal, 

E N  C I N E  E R I N  C �!�
0
rT�:�1'

Bu�l
�
,\���· A���:�f:tV;��n����: 

counting, Secretarial Science. Special preparatory department for those who lack required high school work. Short dl· ploma courses (36 weeks) In Sun•eytng, Drafting. Lh•lng costs, tuition low. Cosmopolitan student botly. 59th year. Enter Sept .• Jan . •  ){arch, June. CAtalog. 
Burton Handy, Pre•., 282 College Av�., ANGOLA, IND. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

S A R G E N T  College of 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

DIETETICS fS HOUSEHOLD ARTS 

Eli���!:����?:!��� course. Horne nlllklmc: 1 ycnr course. Pr·nctlec 
House. Merch:.mdiHin�e: 2 ycur <'OUrMc prcpurc-s 
for store po�;lllons. Dormitories. Cnt:.\log. The 
Secretary, 35 Everett St., Cambridge, Mass. 

P R A T T  I N S T I T U T E  
PROFESSIONAL COURSES 

Home Economics (4 yrs., D.S. degroc-F'oods, Clothing, or 
General majors), Co�;tume D('s lgn (3 yrM.), Dietetics nnd 8������� 5�<;,��;S�ft.1H�m�2 

El:������o &;t:�1�n�R. ccrttficlltc 
215 Ryerson Street, Brooklyn, New York. 

If£ a JJiR/-ilicvn,l 
O N E  Y E A R  I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E  Q U A LI F I E S  

Y O U  F O R  A ,P O S I T I O N  A S  D I E T I T I A N  

I n  hospitals, hotels, schools, laboratories, de· 
partD)ent atorea, ateamahipa, railroad.l, public 
health, welfare organisations. Modern equip· 
ment. Spacioua quarters. School restaurant. 
Licen.ed by N. Y. State. Day or Evenin9. 
Co-Ed. Age no obstacle. Visitors welcome. 

Free National Placement Service 
WRITE FOR CATALOG 1 

660 Madison Ave., C at 60th St.) N.Y.C. Telephone: REgent 4-7400 

Schools will be glad• to· know that you saw' iheir announcements in Cosniopolitari. 135 



Whether yo'!.'re engaged in war work . .. .  or 
the important job of being a woman, the 
sensational new NEET Cream DeodorllJlt 
will preserve and· defend your daintiness. 

New NEET Cream Deodorant is a sure 
way of instantly stopping under-arm odor 
and perspiration from one to three .days! 
A featherweight, stainless, greaseless cream 
that vanishes almost instantly, makes arm
pits dry and free of odor. Will not irritate 
the skiD, or· injure clothjng. 

Ruy new NEET Cream 
Deodorant in the Blue and 
White jar today. Does not dT'IJ 
or cake in jar! Generous lOc 
and 29c sizes plJ!S tax. 

PU LVEX 
FLEA POWDER 

-also kills Lice and Ticks 
25� AND 50< 

CORNS 
GO FAST 

Pain Sent Flying! 
Dr, Scholl's Zino· pads in· 
staiitly stop tormenting 
shoe friction; lift aching 
pressure; give you fast re· 
lief. Ease tight shoes; pre
vent corns and sore toes; 
Separate Medications in• 
eluded for quickly remov• 
ing corns. Cost but a trifle. 
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Love Dogged His Footsteps <Continued from page 4>8! 

room." She stepped back a few paces, 
squinted and looked worried. 

"What's wrong?" said George. "Should
n't Herbert be barking?" Herbert had 
been locked in the bathroom for some 
time now. 

She shook her head. "That chair. It 
doesn't belong near the window. Cer
tainly not with beige drapes. It would 
ruin the whole motif." She glanced 
around her. "Let's move it over there. 
That should bring the room together." 

"You and Herbert work well together," 
George said. "He takes the room apart, 
you bring it together." 

For the next half-hour they picked up 
feathers and rearranged the living room. 
They took down pictures here and hung 
them there. They moved a bookcase. Only 
the sofa was spared. 

"It's quite adequate where it is," Janet 
said. "That celadon green achieves just 
the note of leisure and sophistication 
that we're striving for." · 

George did not mention that he was· 
striving for neither of these goals. At the 
moment nis thoughts . were a long way 
off. Several thousand rili.les off; as a mat
ter of fact-in ·the region of Mexico City 
where, her contract at the Copacabana 
fulfilled, Dolores' · Darrell was preparing 
to fly back to New York. 

"We'll leave it Where it is," Janet con
tinued. "But what we simply must do is 
adapt that long wall arrangement to 
complement the large windows." 

'-'Undoubtedly," said George absently. 
He was wondering how a girl who talked 
such gibberish could be so appealing. 
Nonetheless a half-hour with Janet 
Starr had convinced him that she was 
the sort of girl who could adapt his long 
wall arrangement any time she liked. 

He looked at her, puzzled. It must be 
that he was not only a fickle bounder, 
.but a rebounder, too. Rebounding like 
mad from Dolores. 

George took himself severely to task. 
When a chap is tangled with one girl, it 
does not behoove him to begin thinking 
tender thoughts about the next good
looking one that comes along. Reminded 
by the word "behoove," George started 
quoting bits of law to himself-law hav
ing to do with various legal actions. 

This didn't help much. Later, when 
Janet started to leave, George was in 
even worse mental condition. The more 
he saw of Janet, the more he felt that 
the most wonderful girl in the world had 
stepped through his terrace window. 

"There you are ! "  she said trium
phantly. "Your whole room's redone. Now, 
don't forget to have that wall painted a 
warm raspberry pink." She started to
ward Herbert's bathroom prison. George 
followed, admiring the natural, unthe
atrical way she walked. 

"Herbert hasn't made a sound for 
quite a while," she said suspiciously. She 
opened the door. Herbert looked guiltily 
up at her, sidewise. Bits of George's slip
pers were scattered on the floor. 

"It�s only when I leave him alone that 
he tears up things." Janet said. "He re
sents being left alone." 

Immediately after Janet left, George 
discovered that he understood Herbert's 
point of ;view. He, too, resented her leav
ing. He, too, felt like tearing thingn up. 

The following qay a new end table 
arrived. And the day after that, a new 
bath mat and a pair of bedroom slipo 
pers. George and Janet then indulged in 
a polite "you-shouldn't-have-done�that," 
"!-hope-they'll-be-ail-right" phone con
versation. George told himself that the 
best way to get rid of · his romantic no
tions about Janet was to see more of her. 

It had worked with Dolores, certainly. 
He therefore took Janet to dinner to dis
cuss interior decoration in general. 

The result was unfortunate. Instead of 
achieving .disillusionment, George came 
home in the walking-on-air stage. 

He then tried not taking her out. Every 
time he passed Janet's front door, he 
repressed the slight quivering sensation 
that came over him. He thought harsh 
thoughts of himself, of Dolores, of the 
tangled state of his private life. He put 
temptation aside. 

· 

It got in front of him again, though, 
when he happened to learn an important 
fact about Janet Starr's bank balance. 
This fact was that she hadn't any. 

His first inkling of this came on a 
Saturday morning. As he passed her 
door, he noticed a small blue envelope, 
bearing their landlord's name, lying in 
front of it. George recognized it as iden
tical with an exhibit in a case he had 
handled, a pay-that-rent-or-else notice. 

George's inkling became a certainty 
that same afternoon. Janet rang his bell. 

"I'm terribly sorry to disturb you," she 
said. "But I wonder if you'd do me a big 
favor." , 

George gulped. "Anything," he said. 
Meaning anything. 

"I'd like to borrow the new end table. 
It'll just be for a few days, I hope." 

"I'll carry it over to your place for 
you," he said. "Is one enough?" 

Her reaction was even more puzzling 
than the request itself. "Oh, yes ! "  she 
said. "I mean no. I mean, one's enough 
and I'll-I'll carry it myself, thanks." 
Before George could argue, she seized 
the table and whipped off with it. 

Vastly perplexed, George wandered 
into his kitchenette and poured himself 
a glass of milk. He immediately began to 
hear .voices : Janet's and a strange man's. 
They were outside in the back hall, wait
ing for the service elevator. 

"Couldn't you just trust me with it for 
another week?" Janet was saying un
happily. "I'll pay you for it then. I-I 
give you my word of honor." 

The man was patient. "Lady," he said, 
"Fink and Frobisher has got as kind a 
heart as you'll find in any store in town. 
With us, the customer gets practically 
anything she wants. For the customer, 
there's just one thing we will not do. We 
will not deposit her word of honor in a 
bank." 

"But why won't you take this post
dated check?" Janet asked. 

The man's voice turned downright sor
rowful. "Lady, think good," he said. 
"Only two days ago you give us a check 
for this here table, and it come back like 
it was shot from a gun. We of Fink and 
Frobisher do not want to get in a rut. In 
this type situation, we like a cash type 
transaction." 

George went back to his living room 
and thought hard. Clearly, Janet Starr 
was in an economic spin. But what to do 
about it? He couldn't very well put money 
in an envelope and slip it anonymously 
under her door. The dog Herbert would 
be certain to get to the envelope first. 
The same fate would befall a basket of 
food-and if it didn't, she'd know who 
sent it anyway. 

George reached a decision. He would 
take Janet out to dinner again. This 
would at least postpone the moment 
when she'd swoon from lack of nourish
ment. 

He .went over to her apartment. She 
looked neither undernourished · nor in 
danger of swooning. 

"I'm glad it's you," she said. "I want 
to tell you the truth about--" 
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George looked sympathetic. "I know ail 
about the table," he said, and explained 
how he had overheard the conversation. 

She didn't look as embarrassed as he 
had expected. "Come on in," she said. 
"You can help. I've half a mind to sue 
Fink and Frobisher for defamation of 
character, or something. They claim I 
have no money in the bank, and I have." 

"What makes you think so ?" 
"The bank made a mistake," she said. 
"I hate to sound pessimistic," said 

George, "but banks hardly ever make 
mistakes in their statements." 

Janet made an impatient little sound. 
"Don't be silly-I've been over my check
book three times and every time the 
bank's six hundred dollars off." 

"Mmmmmmm," said George, and 
glanced around the room. Janet had been 
conducting her research in the middle of 
the rug. A checkbook was lying there and 
around it in a wide arc were scattered 
canceled checks. Herbert lay asleep in a 
chair, snoring slightly. A fragment of can
celed check hung from one dewlap. 

"Just to be on the safe side," George 
said, "how would you like me to double
check your statement for you?" 

"By all means," said Janet. "If you'd 
like to bet a nickel I'tn wrong--" 

"Shall we say one dinner to the loser? "  
suggested George cannily. 

"One dinner," said Janet. 
The :statement showed a balance of 

only thirty-nine cents. George, feeling 
that it was a very fiat statement indeed, 
worked over Janet's checkbook for 
several silent minutes. 

"No Einstein you, I'm afraid," he said 
suddenly. He showed her what he meant. 
At the top of one page she had carried 
over a balance of $403. The next three 
checks amountecl to $151. 

"What's wrong with that? Four hun
dred and three dollars plus one hundred 
and fifty-one equals five hundred and 
fifty-four, doesn't it?" 

"Look," said George gently. "When you 
spend one hundred and fifty-one dollars, 
you do not add it to your balance. Not 
unless you are a New Deal Democrat in 
a Republican cartoon. The usual way is 
to subtract. Banks prefer it that way." 

Janet looked unhappy. "It makes quite 
a difference, doesn't it?" 

"Frankly," said George, "yes." 
A few minutes later, after he had dis

covered a half-dozen other mistakes, a 
gloomy silence cjescended. 

"About that dinner I. owe you--" 
Janet began. She hesitated. "Would you 
mind if we postponed it? I'd hate to have 
to wasn dishes in the restaurant." 

The following afternoon, George called 
on Pete Cunningham in Pete's twelve
room, five-bath hideaway on Park Ave
nue. He wa& George's best friend and 
best client. He had been George's friend 
since their freshman year at Yale, and 
his client since the evening four years 
before when Peter had tried to elope 
simultaneously with four members of the 
chorus of a musical comedy. 

George glanced disapprovingly around 
his friend's fifty-by-forty living room. 
"Pete, old boy," he said, "this place is 
running to seed. What you need is a 
thorough decorating job." 

"What I need," said Peter hollowly, "is 
a drink." He poured himself one. 

"It's drab," said George. "Dingy. De
pressing. Look at all that dull paneling. 
The room needs a new motif-something 
gay, with chintz in it." 

"Not a chintz," said Peter. "Pun." 
"Warm pastel colors," George persisted. 

"To accentuate your furniture. Asymmet
ric patterns. New accessories." 

Peter looked intently at George. "Go to 
court," he said. "Prosecute someone. 

When the going's really tough, 

These Thin Gillettes sure have the stuff, 

They skim through stubble like a breeze 

Give slick and thrifty _shaves with ease ! 

BALANCE Youn BuDGET! 
When the bills start to pile up, don't let them get you down. A little extra 
money, earned in your spare time, will help you to pay them and ,balance your 
budget. Hundreds of men and women have solved their temporary money 
problems or added substantial sums to their regular incomes as special sub
scription representatives for Cosmopolitan, Good Housekeeping and other 
leading magazines. The coupon brings you, without obligation, everything 
you need to start earning more money at once. Mail it now ! 

CosMOPOLITAN, Dept. 842-A 

57th St. at Eighth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
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.J..eav.e me alone · with my hangover. It's 
more interesting." 

"No," said George. "Not until you 
promise to give Janet a crack at your 
apartment." 

Peter stared at him. "That can't be 
right. Dolores, not Janet. You're going 
to marry Dolores. You told me so your
self. Have you forgotten?" 

"Of course I'm going to marry Dolores,'' 
said George peevishly. "What's that got 
to do with it?" 

"If you wanted to marry Dolores,'' 
Peter answered with crushing logic, "you 
wouldn't come pounding in here babbling 
about some Janet or other. Furthermore, 
I have ten dollars that says she comes 
from the South and uses a perfume called 
'Passion's Awakening' or 'Desire at Dawn' 
or something. You're a sucker for any
thing with jasmine in it." 

"Don't be a fool," said George sharply. 
"If she did use perfume you couldn't tell, 
because her dog Herbert would over
power it. And she's from Elkhart, In
diana. Furthermore, she's going back 
there unless she lands a job right away." 

Peter Cunningham continued to listen. 
He was a tall, good-looking young man 
who happened to possess a large part of 
all the loose money in New York. Current
ly he was about to join the Air Force. 

"It doesn't make sense," said Peter. 
"Why should I have my apartment re
decorated, when in two weeks my decor 
is going to be an instrument panel?" 

"I explained all that," George said. 
"Because Janet is fiat broke. And because 
if she doesn't get a job she'll have to go 
back home a failure. How would you like 
to go back to Indiana a failure.?" 

"It's an unanswerable argument," Peter 
grinned. "I don't see what else I can do 
but be redecorated." 

"Don't mention my name when you 
call her," said George. "Tell her ·you read 
about her work in a magazine, or some
thing. She wouldn't take the job if she 
thought I'd drummed it up for her." 

He started for the door but paused on 
the threshold. He had suddenly re
membered the four chorus girls. He also 
recalled the long succession of subdebs, 
debs and non-debs who had found Pete 
irresistible. And vice versa. 

"One more thing," said George casual
ly. "You can arrange everything over the 
phone, of course. No need to see the girl. 
She wouldn't interest you-she's not your 
type. Just give her carte blanche and 
tell her to start next month while you're 
on duty, so she won't upset the place 
while you're here." 

Pete Cunningham smiled with exagger
ated sweetness. "I hope you and Dolores 
will be very happy together," he said. 

That evening Janet paid George a call. 
"Here's the ten dollars you lent me," 
she said joyously. "The most wonderful 
thing has happened ! "  

George listened glumly as she told him 
of Cunningham's call. Without paying 
much attention to what she was saying, 
he noted the wonderful things that ex
citement did to her face. Vaguely, he 
heard her say that she'd been up to the 
apartment; that she was going to redo 
it in Chinese modern. References to 
water-color scrolls, kongs, grass-cloth 
walls, ginger blossoms, burl tables and 
moribana fretwork swirled meaninglessly 
around his ears. 

"How he heard about my work is a 
mystery to me," said Janet breathlessly. 
"It's practically a miracle. There I was 
this morning without a nickel and 
now--" She stopped short, hurt. "You 
don't seem pleased-or even surprised." 

"Sure I . am," George said with forced 
heartiness. "It's great. It's terrific." 

"All right then. Get your hat. You and 
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I and Hffi'bert are ·going to celebrate, I 
plan to pay off that bet to you. In caviar." 

As it turned out, Janet wasn't able to 
make good on the caviar. Restaurants 
specializil:ig in it have rules against dogs. 
So the party wound up in a small Ar
menian restaurant which had no objec
tions to Herbert and his lamb bone being 
under the table. 

Janet painted a glowing picture of Pete 
Cunningham. "One of those people. who 
have ·everything," was her summary·. 
"Looks. Intelligence. Charm." 

"In another ten years," said George, 
"he will also have a paunch." 

"I don't think so," she said. "He 
isn't . . .  " Her voice faded away and she 
regarded George suspiciously. "I thought 
you told me you hadn't seen Peter Cun
ningham since college." 

"I haven't," said George hastily. "I 
just know that type, that's all." 

"Well, it doesn't matter. He's got a fine 
forehead. He's the true intellectual type." 

George did not mention that Pete's in
tellectual interests during recent years 
had been confined almost entirely to a 
comic strip entitled, "Rocket Ship Roy." 
Instea,d, he pursued a policy of dignified 
silence. 

The days that followed grew increas
ingly difficult for George. On the one 
hand he was forced to listen to Janet's 
growing enthusiasm for her new client ; 
on the other he was obliged to fight a 
retreating action against his own feelings 
for Janet. George was now deep in the 
life-isn't-worth-living-without-her stage. 

THINGS reached a climax the 
day he took Janet and Herbert to the 
South Shore of Long Island. The three 
walked down a deserted stretch of beach 
beyond Patchogue. It was a beautiful day 
and George was having a sort of melan
choly good time, until Janet looked at her 
watch. "It's nearly four," she said. "I've 
got to be getting back." 

"I thought we could stay out here," 
said George. ·"There's a swell place to 
eat just a couple of miles down the road." 

Janet shook her head. "I'm afraid I 
can't. I've got those wallpaper samples 
and I promised Pete we'd have dinner 
tonight and discuss them." 

George swallowed hard. "If . you're 
through dinner early enough," he said, 
"maybe you'll meet me. Wasn't this the 
night we were supposed to go bowling?" 

Janet bit her lip. "George, I'm so sorry ! 
I forgot all about it. You see, Pete men
tioned something about the theater and 
the Stork Club and--" 

"I quite understand." 
Janet sighed. "I'm afraid you don't." 
Once back in town, George returned to 

his apartment, changed clothes, slumped 
in a chair and stared into space. Present
ly his doorbell rang. It was Janet again. 

"Herbert seems to have caught cold," 
she said. "Could you lend me a little 
whisky? That always helps him." 

Wordlessly George handed her a bottle. 
She took it, started back toward the door, 
then hesitated. 

"Is there something else I can do for 
you?" he asked. A studied politeness was 
becoming practically second nature. 

"Yes," said Janet. "You can stop acting 
so childishly. There's nothing more ridic
ulous than a jealous male," she said. 

"Me jealous ?" said George, outraged. 
"Don't be absurd." 

"Then why do you keep turning 
green?" She gave him no chance to an
swer. "Not green, exactly. It's more a 
purple-sort of a bilious purple." 

"My --•.,_-: scheme is my own business," 
returneu ueorge with dignity. "If you 
and Cunningham have found you are 
made for each other--" 

Janet stamped her foot. "Stop �top 
it, stop it!" 

George stopped it. 
"I've broken my date with him,'' she 

said. "Does that make you feel better?" 
George brightened, but only momen

tarily. He thought of Dolores again. 
Janet sighed once more. "When I took 

my course in Charm at Miss Benson's 
School," she said, "I never thought I'd be 
driven to this." She looked thoughtful. 
"Of course, I could get building blocks 
and spell it out for you." 

"Driven to what? "  said George. "Spell 
out what?" 

"Driven," said Janet, "to throwing my
self at a man who's too silly to say the 
things that are sticking out all over him." 
She put down the whisky bottle, walked 
over to George and took his face between 
her hands. "See-like this." 

With which Gt!orge found himself being 
kissed. It was only a fraction of a second 
later that he himself was doing the 
kissing. And it was several minutes be
fore he heard the doorbell ringing again. 

"There was a reason why I acted as I 
did," George said. 

Janet was still in his arms. "I know," 
she said. "You thought Pete and I--" 

"No, that wasn't it exactly. You see, it's 
something that happened to me a while 
ago. I'm-that is1 I got myself into a--" 

The doorbell rang once more, violently. 
"Better answer it. Tell me later," Janet 
said, resuming possession of the bottle. 

George walked on air on his way to 
the door. It is a wonderful sensation, 
but you cannot continue walking on air if 
your knees suddenly sag, as did George's 
when he opened the door. 

"Ah," said his visitor. " Company." She 
entered in a swirl of silver foxes. 

"Miss Starr," said George anemically, 
"meet Miss Darrell. Hello, Dolores." 

Dolores showed her perfect teeth. "Hi, 
Miss Starr. Hi, Georgie-Forgie." 

There was a moment's silence. Dolores 
stared interestedly at the whisky bottle 
Janet was clutching, then at the lipstick 
marks on George's face. 

"I hate to interrupt an orgy when it's 
really going well," she said sweetly. "But 
maybe you were preparing to protect 
your honor with that bottle, Miss Starr. 
If so, I'll save you the trouble." She 
kissed .George authoritatively, her lip
stick quite obliterating Janet's previous 
effort. "Mama's come home to protect 
her wandering boy." 

Hanging the silver foxes over a chair, 
she sat on the couch and smiled brightly 
at George and Janet. "You know, Miss 
Starr," she said, "I don't suppose he's 
told you much about me-he's so shy. 
But when he proposed to me week before 
last, I never dreamed he was the wander
ing-boy type. 'Here,' I said to myself, 'is 
a man who likes to stay home at night 
and - play gin-rummy.' And now I find
why, Miss Starr, must you be leaving?" 

"I could stay," Janet said thoughtfully. 
"Now that I realize how very susceptible 
George must be, you and I could go on 
playing post office with him all evening." 

"Oh, I think things like that are only 
fun when there's real competition, don't 
you?" said Dolores. 

"I'll guarantee to do well if we play in 
a strong light," said Janet. Dolores 
showed her teeth, but not in a smile, as 
Janet added, "Good evening, Miss Dar
rell." 

According to the code George had 
always read about, there's only one thing 
for a girl to do when she finds the man 
she's engaged to involved with another 
woman. She is supposed to withdraw
quietly, and with dignified tears. 

Dolores accepted the entire Janet situ
ation with admirable tolerance. George's 



behavior was, she implied, only to be ex·
pected under the circumstances. 

"In cases like this," said Dolores analy
tically, "a girl must be broad-minded. 
You were lonely. Naturally, you missed 
me terribly. You went for the first blue
eyed babe to make with the clinging
vine routine. It was the sort of thing that 
can happen t<i any man. I understand." 

"There's more to it than that," George 
insisted. "The trouble is, Dolores, that 
you and I never really got a chance to 
know each other. How do we know we're 
really in love? How do we know--" 

Dolores patted him on the cheek. 
"Don't bother with all that think stuff. 
We'll get married and decide the minor 
details later on." 

George continued to wriggle on the 
hook, with the usual result of getting 
more firmly attached to it. 

For the first few days after Dolores' 
arrival, he made several attempts to get 
in touch with Janet. When these efforts 
resulted in nothing more tangible than 
slammed doors, refused telegrams and 
the snapping noise of telephone receivers 
being jammed back on hooks, George's 
mood changed. He lapsed into a state of 
apathy, one of those nothing-matters
any-more phases that psychiatrists waggle 
their beards over. He accompanied 
Dolores around town, on shopping tours, 
to theaters, dancing. Gradually he began 
to laugh again. Or rather, he developed a 
hollow substitute for a laugh. He ac
cepted· his imminent marriage as inevi
table. News bulletins from friends, to the 
effect that Pete was spending most of 
his time in Janet's company, didn't help. 

It was a bleak June morning, a Friday, 
that Dolores phoned him and unaccount
ably asked if he was packed yet. 

"Packed?" echoed George. "What for?" 
Dolores made a small, impatient noise 

with her tongue. "If you'd only listen, 

pet. I told .YOU last week. It's that yacht
ing party-the Williams one." 

"Sorry," said George. "Can't make it." 
"Don't be silly," said Dolores. 
"No," said George. 
"Yes," said Dolores. 
The yacht was moored in the East 

River. It was a large one, and somehow 
it looked familiar to George. When he 
and Dolores went aboard, several portable 
radios were making music simultaneous
ly. Most of the guests were drinking 
Martinis and dancing. There didn't ap
pear to be a host. 

The yacht presently headed for Long 
Island Sound. By the time Pelham was 
reached, George, who was already a trifle 
seasick, went below to the cabin as
signed to him and tried to sleep. 

He was still trying when someone 
knocked on the cabin door. It opened 
and Pete Cunningham entered. 

"Astonishing ! " . Pete said. "Just the 
man I wanted to see." 

"Quite a coincidence," replied George 
coldly. "Just the man I didn't want to 
see at all. This Williams is pretty reck
less with his invitations." 

"Don't say that," said Pete with a dep
recating shrug. "I'm Williams." 

"The hell you are," said George. 
Pete beamed. "The hell I'm not. I knew 

if Dolores told you the truth, you wouldn't 
come." 

George rose to his feet. "Out of my 
way," he said. "I'm going ashore." 

"You can't," said Pete. "Y:ou always 
·get that leg cramp if you swim over a 
mile. Remember?" 

"I would rather have a leg cramp for 
company," said George with dignity. He 
tried to pass but Pete barred the way. 

"Stop acting like a B-movie hero," Pete 
said. "I want to talk to you." Over 
George's protests, he explained that his 
boat was being turned over to the Gov-
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ernment in the morning and that this 
was its farewell party. "I leave day after 
tomorrow myself. What I want to get 
straight is why you have decided that I 
am head heel in this piece." 

George didn't reply. 
"Answer me," said Pete. "Are . you or 

are you not engaged to Dolores? And if 
so, whose fault is it, mine or yours?" 

"Mpf," said George. 
"Okay. What I'm driving at," said Pete, 

"is that we should at least shake hands 
and wish each other the best of luck." 

George smiled hollowly and shook Pete's 
hand. "You're a good guy," he said. 

When Pete had gone George decided on 
a drink of Scotch. Straight. 

As he was approaching the small bar 
that had been set up in the main saloon, 
he came face to face with Janet Starr. 
But only for a moment; Janet spun on 
her heel and retreated fast. George had 
a double Scotch. 

It didn't make him feel better, so he 
tried several more of the same. Time 
passed. As the yacht (its name, George 
remembered now, was the Irresolute) 
reached Stamford, the wind stiffened. 
George enlisted the aid of still more 
Scotches to fight off seasickness. 

He was on his sixth drink when one 
of the guests scratched at his leg and 
whined. George looked down. It was 
Herbert. 

"Go away, Horrible Herbert," said 
George stiffly. "You and I have phffft." 

Herbert, whose left dewlap had become 
tucked under one tooth, giving him a 
raffish appearance, scratched at George's 
trouser leg with a muscular paw and 
gave voice to a plaintive whine. Even 
through the haze that was closing in on 
him, George could see that the dog had 
something on his mind. 

"I am sorry," said George. "You will 
have to keep your affairs to yourself. I 
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What You Can Do�-�
FOR H I M  ,i� 

/. 

BY FRANCES RUSSELL 

I f  you think there's nothing too good for "our 
boys" in the service who are in there giving their best for us, 
you can prove it. A hero's life can get pretty lonely, even dull 
at times. Here's how you can brighten it : 

WRITE HIM A LETTER 

Nothing bucks up 
a man away from 
home more than a 
letter from a loved 
one or a friend. Even 

a chatty. amusing letter from a 
stranger helps. In one Army camp the 
boys are corresponding with a home
town qrammar-school class-and en
joying it. 

Write regularly and often! 
If you haven't a near relative or a 

friend in the service. write to the 
chaplain at your nearest Army camp 

or naval station for the name of a 
man who would like to correspond. 
U.S.O. clubs throughout the country 
receive requests from men who want 
to correspond with girls. They even 
specify their preference and it's up to 
the U.S.O. worker to obtain such cor
respondents. 

When you write. don't ask a serv
ice man for any information that could 
be useful to the enemy. and don't send 
him any. Don't burden him with your 
worries and troubles. He has enough 
of his own. 

SEND H I M  A PACKAGE 

Almost anything that isn't bulky is 
welcome, especially little luxuries
hard candy, cookies in tins. chewing 
gum, .cigarettes and tobacco. razor 
blades. sun glasses. shaving soap. 
other toilet articles, shoe polish. hand· 
kerchiefs. home-town papers, books. 
magazines. Don't send perishable 
food or soft candy unless you are cer: 
lain the man will receive it within a 
few days. Don't send him wearing ap
parel that is not "regulation." 

Wrap and tie your package secure
ly and address it the same as a letter. 
Don't send large packages-service 
men have limited storage space. When 

in doubt ask 
y o u r  l o c a l  
Red Cross or 
u . s . a .  u n i t  
for advice on 
how much to send and how often. 

If you wish to send a package to a 
man in the A.E.F .. it must not weigh 
over eleven pounds and must be very 
carefully packed. The overseas bases 
particularly need games. books. por
table radios. magazines, and supplies 
for hobby clubs. such as photographic 
materials and paints. Don't send ex
pensive items. as there is no guaran
tee that your package will arrive. 

WELCOME HIM-IN YOUR HOME 

I n v i t e  a � service man 
on leave into 

your home for a family meal. Simple 
home-style cooking pleases him most. 
Don't have many guests. 

Invite him in for informal evenings 
with a few friends. Don't make him 

WELCOME H I M-IN 

Invite service men to join regular 
club groups for celebrating special 
occasions. 

Plan dances and parties for men on 
leave. 

Plan and accompany men on sight
seeing tours. 

Organize or work with a group that 
does mending for the men. 

Aid in the collection of books, mag-

do things-he must jump to com· 
mands on duty. 

If you live near a camp .. naval sta
tion or marine base. adopt a boy for 
the duration of his stay so that he 
may feel free to drop in on you at any 
time for a game of cards. potluck 
meals or a shower (much desired). 

YOUR COMM UNITY 

a z i n e s .  
g a m e s .  
p h o n o 
graph rec
ords. etc .. 
for u.s.a. 

f::--Zr� ��7 '-._:. · -� 
or other clubs that offer facilities for 
those in the services. 

Help introduce the soldiers' wives 
who live in town near a camp. 

do not love you any more. Go away." 
Herbert gave an excited bark and 

bounded toward the nearest exit. Then 
he turned, regarded George and executed 
an expectant waggle. 

"You are making it look good," George 
said. "Is something really up?" 

Herbert barked again. 
"Smart," said George admiringly. 

"Smart as a whip. Why do people say 
that, Herbert? How smart can a whip 
be---even a very superior whiJ?? "  

More barking. George weighed the situ
ation. Possibly the boat was on fire and 
Herbert had read in some newspaper 
that a dog always warned people in such 
an emergency. Or perhaps a passenger 
had fallen overboard. George, having met 
some of the passengers, rolled this latter 
notion over in his mind with relish. He 
rose to his feet and unsteadily followed 
whither Herbert wended. 

Walking wasn't easy, he discovered. For 
one thing, the Irresolute was pitching, 
and George was in no condition to catch. 

All the walls, floors and ceilings had 
developed a mean, underhanded trick of 
whirling rapidly around him as he walked. 

Next thing he knew, he was in a cor
ridor that hacl cabins on both sides and 
Herbert was scraping and whining and 
snuffling in front of one of them. George 
didn't hesitate. Herbert, he felt, was no 
fool. George opened the cabin door. 

The next few seconds were a little too 
confused for George to notice everything. 
He didn't observe, for example, that what 
Herbert had really been after was a large, 
juicy steak bone lying unobtrusively 
under a chair close to the door. He was 
unaware of Herbert's hasty dive for the 
bone and subsequent retreat under the 
bed without so much as a thank you to 
George. 

All this George missed. He was too 
busy gaping at Pete Cunningham. There 
was a girl in his lap. Dolores. 

"Well, what do you know? "  said George 
in an awed voice. 

"About as much as you do, now," P'ete 
answered calmly. "Come on in and make 
this a crowd." 

For a brief moment George decided to 
see red. It was only the right thing to 
do when you found your best friend sit
ting with your fiancee on his lap. But it 
suddenly occurred to him that, actually, 
he was overjoyed. 

Dolores swung around and regarded 
George thoughtfully. "I've just been tell
ing Pete," she said, "that although you're 
a splendid fellow, you have one draw
back. You're dull, George. Very dull." 

"I know," said George happily. "Isn't 
it disgusting ?" 

"It's like that with all lawyers," ob
served Dolores. "I don't know why." 

"It's the way we're tort," said George. 
The red he had decided to see had some
how turned a rosy rainbow pink. 

"That's the sort of thing I mean," said 
Dolores, wincing. "And considering that 
I am a girl who likes to have a good time. 
I have just been telling Pete that maybe 
you and I have made a mistake." 

George nodded and edged toward the 
door. "I wish you bliss, I wish you joy," 
he said, quoting· from a greeting card he 
happened to recall. "I wish you first a 
bouncing boy." 

Ten minutes later, having soaked his 
head in cold water, George went in 
search of Janet. He found her alone in 
a steamer chair near the stern. She tried 
to get up as he approached. 

"I love you," said George. "Wildly. 
Don't go away." 

Janet was very pale. "I don't want to 
move," she said faintly. "I feel terrible. 
I'm seasick." 

"Darling," said George, "so am I. We 
will not take a honeymoon boat trip." 



"Go away," Janet moaned. "Please 
don't--" 

"I will, too," said George. Lying back 
on the chair beside her, he clutched his 
head and proceeded to explain every
thing. It was an uphill battle, but he won. 
A long while later, Janet smiled wanly 
and slid one of her hands into his. 

"Your friend Pete is wonderful," she 
said. "You don't know how wonderful." 

"That lug? "  said George indignantly. 
"If I ever--" 

"He is," Janet said. "I know now why 
he wanted that bone." 

"What bone ?" said George, baffled. 
"I happened to tell him about Herbert's 

little quirk-the bone one. If there's a 
bone inside any room within smelling 
distance, Herbert goes berserk until he 
gets it. I told Pete how Herbert nags 

people and nags them, and how he'll 
always lead them right to the door where 
the bone is. That's what Pete did for you. 
He planted the bone so you'd burst in 
and find him with Dolores." 

"How did Pete know that Herbert 
would pick me? He could have come back 
with pr..actically anybody." 

Janet shook her head. "Herbert would
n't think of nagging anyone he doesn't 
know well." 

For a long while neither of them spoke. 
Then George leaned over and kissed 
Janet gently on the forehead. 

"That's not fair," she said. "You can't 
make love to a girl who's seasick." 

"I wasn't kissing you," said George. 
"Consider that one Herbert's." He sighed 
happily and snuggled down beside her. 
"My turn comes later on." 

We Fight with the Flying Tigers <Continued from page 31 ) 

branches on Saturday nights, but I don't 
imagine we fooled the Japs. 

I'll never know why they didn't wipe 
us out the first day of the war. They 
didn't even try. They neglected us. Larry 
and I were sitting on the ground outside 
the Colonel's shack when Frank Dudzik 
came running over. Dudzik's hobby was 
listening to news broadcasts and getting 
out a mimeographed bulletin. As he came 
up that morning his hair was on end 
where he'd jerked off the earphones. All 

. he could say was, "I gotta see the Col
onel ! "  Larry thought he'd gone nuts, but 
he insisted the Japs were bombing Ma
nila and Honolulu. The Colonel was skep
tical. · we . all were. We tuned in every 
piece of radio equipment and in about 
fifteen minutes we knew it was true. 

You should have seen the camp blos
som out with artillery! Every man who 
had any sort of weapon buckled it on. 
The others got clubs. Fellows went 
around with their .22 rifles tied on with 
ropes and vines. We rigged up a listening 
to.wer on top of a tree and manned it day 
and night, and orders were issued to sleep 
in our clothes. 

The listening tower was a good idea, 
although we had nothing but our ears to 
listen with. One of the boys made a 
megaphone from banana leaves, but the 
Burma Road was only two miles away 
and I don't think we could have heard 
an airplane over the constant roaring 
and ·backfiring that went · on day and 
night. That fooled us many times. We 
had scares ever,Y night. The third night 
there was a big electrical storm over 
Rangoon and we thought sure the city 
was getting it. Tex Hill grabbed a plane 
and went up to look. Coming back, he 
overshot the field and washed out in the 
jungle, spraying gasoline all over the 
place. He was knocked a little goofy. 
When we got there he was wandering 
around, his clothes soaked with gasoline. 
He had a cigarette in one hand and a 
match in the other. Luckily, he hadn't 
struck the match. Somebody took it out 
of his hand. 

· 

My squadron was ordered to Rangoon 
to work with the British. I left Larry with 
the rest of the Group at Kyedaw, and 
since he saw the Japs in action before I 
did, I'll let him take over. Come in, 
Larry: 

Okay. This is Larry speaking. 
As Ken said, the Japs ignored us at 

Kyedaw. It made us ·pretty sore. We 
waited around for eleven days and finally 
moved to Kunming, China, the midway 
point of the Burma Road. The P-40's 
could barely carry enough fuel to get 
there, and there was no place in between 
to set down. They had nothing but stars 

and small compasses to guide them, and 
only rough Chinese maps. We were 
jittery. 

We stood on the edge of the mat that 
night and bade them good-by. It was 
pitch-black. An electrical storm was 
flickering off in the distance, as usual, 
and the jungle seemed unusually restless. 
Nobody said much. The men came along 
one by one. We all shook hands, and 
that was all. We could watch them a 
little way by the flame of the exhausts. 
Finally the last plane was gone, every 
one we could patch together. Only the 
Colonel and four others of us from head
quarters were left. We wandered around 
the dark deserted camp like lonely ghosts. 

After midnight, we heard a heavy ship 
overhead. Presently, two lights appeared 
up there and a commercial transport 
came in for a perfect landing. We five 
got aboard. It was a twenty-two-place 
job, but somehow each of us sat as far 
as possible away from the others. We 
took off, and that was the end of Kyedaw 
Airdrome. A few days later the Japs 
bombed it savagely, not realizing they 
were wasting their stuff. 

It took us three hours to get to Kun
ming. The sky was alive with sheet 
lightning. We sat in the black plane with
out saying a word. Dawn came up and 
the clouds beneath looked like fields of 
fresh snow. I never wanted to see the 
daylight less. Suddenly the plane stood 
on its nose and dived. I thought the Japs 
were coming, but it was only one of those 
violent air currents you find in China. We 
came through the overcast, and there was 
Kunming. Even from the air we could see 
it was a shambles. It has been bombed 
and strafed for years, but it's still doing 
business. 

I found a cot in the barracks and went 
to bed. It seemed I had barely closed my 
eyes when I felt something tugging at my 
shoulder and looked up to see a coolie 
hopping around and screaming, "Jin 
bao! Jin bao!" That didn't mean any
thing to me. I told him I wanted no gin 
so early in the morning and would he 
kindly get the hell out and let me sleep. 
But he kept hopping and screaming. 
Finally he made a long squeaking noise 
climaxed with a "Boom ! "  Then I got the 
idea "Jin bao" means air raid. The Japs 
were coming. 

I heard our ships going up as I 
scrambled into my clothes. They were all 
gone by the time I got outside. Nobody 
was around. I started walking across the 
mat and then I saw one of our boys com
ing back. He came in like a streak. I ran 
over. It was Jack Newkirk-Scarsdale 
Jack, we called him-and he was mad as 
a hornet. Something was wrong witli the 
electrical mechanism . that fired his guns. 

Vocational and 
Professional Schools 

listed in the Cosmopolitan Educational 
Guide ( pages 1 25 through 1 35 in this 
issue ) are widely and creditably known. 
Their names have prestige value for 
graduates seeking employment. 
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We found a loose wire and fixed it and tory and the road-so naturally they 
he took off in a cloud of dust. But the always hit the hill. 
fact is that Scarsdale Jack never got in The explosions were getting farther 
the fight that day. Another wire came away, and finally they stopped. We looked 
loose and his guns never fired a burst. up and saw something beautiful. The 
I can't set down here what he said at Japs were streaking for home, and in 
mess that night. He was the maddest and out among them darted the tiny 
human I ever saw. Later, as everybody P-40's of the Flying Tigers. My 'Chinese 
knows, he made up for lost time. friend was yelling like a fool. That was 

After he took off, I went on across the the first time in three years he'd seen 
field and climbed a little hill. Then I saw anybody challenge a Jap. I yelled too. 
them-ten Jap bombers, quite high. There The Tigers tasted yellow meat that 
were a lot of round holes on the hill, so day, and they tasted plenty. It was their 
I sat on the edge of one of the holes to first fight. 
watch the show. It wasn't long. The In a few seconds the first Jap began 
first bomb fell about 400 yards away. I to smoke and curl down like a kite with 
heard the fragments going past. Some of a broken string. I watched him all the 
them whooshed and some popped like way down. He crashed in a dry wash 
firecrackers. The next bomb was closer. about three blocks away. I looked up 
The third one sprayed me with dust and again, and two more were falling. The 
dirt, but the fourth one landed on the rest were scattering all over the sky, and 
other side of the hill and I knew they that was their death knell. Get a Jap off 
had straddled me. by himself, and you've got a dead Jap. 

I was standing there like an idiot, fir- Of the ten bombers, only one got back 
ing at the planes with my revolver, when to his home base, and he went down out 
a young Chinese in American clothes of control just across the border. 
came along. He was nonchalant, even The Chinese have written a song about 
jaunty. "Better come off the hill," he that battle. They sing it to the tune of 
called to me. "They always bomb it." Not "Yankee Doodle." 
until then did it occur to me that those We went down to the Road and it was 
round holes were bomb craters. I went pretty awful. About 300 Chinese civilians 
down and the Chinese explained that the had been killed. We kept detouring 
hill was squarely between the barracks around bodies, some in sheaves like cut
and an airplane factory on the Burma down cornstalks. The thing that got me 
Road. The Japs always tried to get all was part of a woman's body hanging 
three objectives-the barracks, the fac- from a telephone wire. My stomach was 

Next month the authors will tell you more about their 
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full of grasshoppers. My Chinese pal said 
carelessly, "It's nothing ; they do it every 
day." It had been going on for years. 

My pal insisted on taking me to see his 
parents. They lived in a bamboo lean-to 
where their house used to be. His mother 
was cooking over a little fire in the 
gutter. The way she looked- at me made 
me feel like God. I had to wait while she 
cooked me a rice cake. It was flat, like 
a pancake. She used the palm of her 
hand to smear it with some black goo. I 
wanted to be polite, but I could only get 
away with half of it. I was about to toss 
the other half into a ditch when my 
friend exclaimed, "Don't do that ! "  He 
ate the other half. 

We didn't lose a ship in that first fight 
-not one. Bud Layher came closest to it. 
He was coming up behind one of the 
Japs when slugs began ripping into his 
cockpit. He ducked, and that was how 
we discovered the Jap bombers had a 
whirling machine gun, like a rotating 
garden spray, on their tails. It was oper
ated by remote control by the pilot, or 
somebody up forward, and it whirled 
around spitting lead in a circle. After 
Layher got the idea he came up under 
the Jap's belly and tore him to pieces, 
but a little later he had to make an 
auxiliary landing, 

Supper that night was something to 
remember. The Chinese brought goat
skins of sour wine, and there was plenty 
of whooping and hollering. 

exciting adventures 

I Escape from the Japs <Continued from page 23) 
camp. The Japanese suppli.ed raw rations, hospital equipment for a dental clinic 
but did not afford facilities for cooking. were refused, while permission for the 
Buildings previously housing single fam- internees to collect their own effects in 
ilies are now accommodating a hundred town was never obtained. 
or more each, six to twelve men, women Unfortunately, the camp morale was 
and children in a single room. Internees low. All the abnormality of the Hong 
are entirely cut off from the world ; no Kong structure emerged mercilessly in 
notes, no visitors, no parcels allowed. this light. Snobs from the exclusive 

Rations we.t;,e distributed through pup- "Peak" district made themselves a laugh
pet Chinese supervisors, two of whom ingstock by petitioning the Japanese for 
worked in the National City Bank before separate internment. Unscrupulous po
the war. These rations were three-quar- licemen and petty officials previously ex
ters of a pound of rice daily, plus a isting on small bribes stole necessities 
spoonful of sugar. But actual amounts · from their fellow inmates. A hundred 
were less, owing to the supervisors' tak- years of colonial administration made 
ing a rake-off on each bag. Additionally, obsequiousness to power the chief virtue. 
each internee was allowed one ounce of Therefore there was much toadying to 
meat or fish, the weight including bones, the Japanese.Well-known American busi
head, offal. For these princely extras the nessmen went about camp croaking dis
internees were mulcted of $88,000 in aster. But also there were redeeming 
checks on their personal accounts. Ob- features. In a limited sense the camp 
jections met with total starvation. brought a return to the fundamental 

Cigarettes and soap were obtainable values, with men able to look forward to 
rarely and illicitly. Lack of smokes de- victory, to endure cheerfully, to use their 
moralized hundreds. Internees grew ever hands, improvise boldly as natural lead
shabbier, more unshaven; ate out of tin ers among their fellow men. 

cans and looked more and more like Such was captivity. 
denizens of a hobo jungle. At the end of What was the reason for Hong Kong's 
the month they had begun to get dis- fall? I can answer that question. First, 
eases. Decayed teeth, festered sores and the colony's basic defenses were forts 
sudden fainting were common. Pellagra with long-range artillery against a sea 
and beri-beri appeared. attack only. The Japanese advance on 

Without affording any means of doing the land frontier in 1938 so dismayed the 
it, the Japanese ordered internees to "run authorities that they decided Hong Kong 
your own affairs." For this purpose each was indefensible. Only in 1940 did they 
community chose its own committee in begin to re-orient and re-equip and re
what were, ironically, the first demo- man the Hong Kong defenses. But air
cratic elections Hong Kong ever had. The craft was still completely lacking. Noth
camp's 2,500 Britishers signalized their ing was finished when the war broke out. 
opinion of the former government by not Second, Hong Kong society was an en
electing a single ex-official. The 350 tirely artificial ladder with no fellow
Americans were headed by William Hunt, feeling between successive rungs. Senior 
prominent businessman. The committees and junior officials, officers, soldiers, Brit
appointed work parties, to supervise sani- ish, Indians, Eurasians, Portuguese and 
tation, cooking and repairs. Requests for Chinese all moved in mutually exclusive 
American Red Cross cracked wheat to orbits. The population were generally 
supplement diet, an operating table and without political rights, even the British 

residents not having elected representa
tion, wherefore they acknowledged no re
sponsibilities. Hong Kong proved that the 
time-honored colonial principle, "divide 
and rule," is worse than useless when the 
ruling power needs the united aid of its 
subjects in repelling attack. 

Third, ninety-nine percent of the pop
ulation was Chinese. Britain was facing 
a foe who was also China's enemy. The 
Chinese not only wanted but clamored to 
help, even offering before the war started 
to dispatch disguised Chinese troops to 
reinforce the garrison. But the Hong 
Kong Government evinced a complete 
lack of interest in all such offers. Its own 
Chinese population was not trusted and 
therefore was not organized. Speaking 
practically, the Government chose to de
fend Hong Kong with twenty thousand 
people, only half armed, when it had two 
million to draw from if it wanted to do 
so. 

One more question. Was Hong Kong 
worth defending? It is nonsense to say 
that Hong Kong was unimportant !  The 
colony had good docking facilities plus 
auxiliary war industries vital to China. 
Hong Kong and Manila together could 
have controlled the narrow neck of the 
South China Sea, not allowing enemy 
craft southward. The triangle of Hong 
Kong, Manila and Singapore could have 
formed a formidable base for Allied ac
tion. In the event of the Soviet Union's 
entering the war, four fleets and many 
submarines could have ranged the seas 
between the terminal bases of Hong Kong 
and Vladivostok. Most important of all, 
though, the Hong Kong sea fronts against 
Japan could liave formed a junction with 
the great land front of China. 

How did I escape? The facts must not 
be disclosed. Other prisoners on Stanley 
Peninsula may find the same way open 
through a moon-gate to unoccupied 
China. Those doors must not be closed ! 

Join the army behind the army by helping Bundles for America 
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THE MODEST hotel before which the taxi had stopped was 
not situated directly on the Atlantic City boardwalk. Never
theless, Stephanie, as she eagerly got out of the cab, could 
glimpse the tumbled green-blue of the sea and a portion of 
beach a short distance away down the corridor of buildings. 

"This is it," said Mark, smiling down at her. 
Stephanie suddenly felt conscious of the interested glance 

of the hotel doorman. She said, her voice seeking an effect 
of dignity, "Yes, darling." 

The room clerk glanced at Stephanie with admiring ap
praisal before he looked at the register. "We have your res
ervations, Mr. Owen. We've given you one of out nicest rooms." 

It was Mark who suggested, as he and Stephanie followed 
the bellboy to the elevators, "We'Q. better let Randy and Tom 
know, hadn't we-about us?" 

She nodded. "Of course ! And don't forget Eileen. She'll be 
surprised-after all, we more or less surprised ourselves ! "  

Mark grinned. "I hope I don't detect a regretful note in 
your voice, Mrs. Owen?" 

She slipped her hand through his arm and hugged it to her. 
"Randy will be wild because I didn't go home and have old 
Dr. Petersen marry us-she won't think this is legal ! "  

Mark could not put his arm around her, not in the hotel 
lobby, but his 'eyes were a caress. "This is a regular wedding 
and very .legal, don't you forget that ! "  

· 

His eyes, their almost electric. blue deepened by his summer 
tan, were half a foot above hers. His shoulders were broad, 
his middle nicely lean. 

"You send the telegrams now, before we go up, Mark,'' 
Stephanie suggested. "I'll wait here for you." 

"That's an idea." 
She watched him bend his dark head over the desk and draw 

a blank toward him. When I met you, she thought, on the 
day Randy was married to Tom, I looked at you, my darling, 
and you didn't matter. You didn't matter at all. I can't under
stand that now, but it was true. You were just the man Tom 
had known at college and you had come West to see Tom 
married. That was only a year and two months ago. 

Her mind went back to the Stephanie who had wakened 
early that morning, fourteen months before. She had glanced 
at the other bed, where Randy. still slept. It was her sister's 
wedding day, but for Stephanie, it had meant a day to be 
gone through in a resolve that Randy's happiness should not 
be marred. 

Stephanie had awakened quickly. But Randy came slowly 
up from the depths of slumber. Her eyes were shining, her 
mouth as soft as though she had been dreaming of Tom's 
kiss. 

"Stephanie, are you awake?" 
With forced cheerfulness, Stephanie had jumped out of her 

bed to sit on her sister's. "Something old-something new . . .  
Randy, this is the last time you and I--" She stopped. She 
had not meant to say that. The early morning sunshine, pour
ing through the open window, made a nimbus of Randy's pale 
blond hair. With sudden compunction, Stephanie put her 
darker head down beside Randy's on the pillow. "Please skip 
that remark, darling. I guess I've got the jitters. You should 
be having them, not I." 

· 

As though Randy could have any jitters about marrying 
Tom ! Thomas Newcomb, .M.D. All Randy's life had marched 
steadily to this m9ment when she would put her hand into 
Tom's and say, "I, Alexandria, take thee, Thomas . . .  " 

Fourteen months ago Randy had been twenty-three and 
Ste�hanie twenty-one. They had never been separated. Sens
·jng the thought in her sister's mind, Randy put one hand over 
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Stephanie's. "Darling, if only you'd stay in Sagamor ! Tom 
wants you to just as much as I do." 

Stephanie turned her head quickly, so that Randy could 
not see her eyes, hoping her laughter sounded as gay as she 
meant it to. "Wouldn't that be something ! Don't you know 
the first law of a happy marriage? 'No in-laws underfoot ! '  No, 
Randy, I've made up my mind to shake the dust of Sagamor 
from my feet. New York, here I come and heaven help you ! "  

This day must be kept happy for Randy ! Stephanie, as 
maid of honor, must be gay and smiling; she must never, 
never allow herself to think: All these people are watching me 
as well as Randy. Looking to see if I remember tbat I too 
once expected to walk down this aisle to "Lohengrin." Won
dering whether I have got over Kent. 



"Throw me out i,f I'm in your way," Eileen said. "I should 
have waited for an invitation before calling on newlyweds." 

She strove frantically to prevent her thoughts from going 
back into the recent past. But with bitter clarity she saw again 
that item in a morning newspaper : 

The elopement of Kent M. Roberts, Jr., and Myra Laney 
came as a surprise to Manhattan's young social set. After 
spending the summer in Ohio's quaint little town of Saga
mar, Mr. Roberts returned to his studies at Harvard. The 
former Miss Laney, who is the charming daughter of one 
of Manhattan's oldest families, the Dartmor Lancys, 
cruised about in the Maine waters while her fiance was 
evidently sent West to make up "deficiencies" in his col
lege standing. But neither cruises nor Ohio towns can 
impede the course of true love. 

The young Robertses have taken an apartment in Bos
. ton, and the bridegroom will go on with his final year at 

Harvard. Your Uncle Dudley predicts a happy future for 
this marriage, which unites the scions of two of Manhat
tan's finer families. 
"I will not think of that ! "  Stephanie told herself wildly. "I 

must forget." Forget Kent saying in his low voice, "When 
they sent me out here to visit grandfather, they couldn't have 
known they were sending me to meet a girl like you." 

Forget that too-short summer ; forget dances at the old 
clubhouse, she and Kent ; forget canoeing on the lake at night 
with Keht. Forget racing madly across the country in a low 
two-seater; forget Kent flinging his racket triumphantly on 
the ,grass to catch her hands. "We beat them, my petr-six 
love ! We do this sort of thing well together. In fact, we do 
almost everything well together." 



Forget, most of all, a garden drenched with moonlight and 
Kent's arms about her, Kent's eager kisses on her mouth. His 
voice saying, "Moonlight and you, Stephanie! The night is in 
your hair, and there's a dream in your eyes." 

Sagamor, Ohio, and New York City were social pages apart. 
No one had hinted at a Myra Laney. Of course, Kent had not 
said in so many words, "We'll be married, Stephanie, some
day." He had only said, "I'm mad about you, my sweet." 

She might not have been such a complete dolt or so vul
nerable if the father she had adored had not died late the 
winter before. It was because her heart had been so des
perately in need of an overwhelming emotion that she had 
thrown herself into this delusion, believing it love. 

Kent had been a key which had unlocked the wall of terrible 
pain she had built around her heart. He had taken her out of 
her grief into a new world. Because of him, she had been able 
to exchange sorrow for a rushing happiness. 

All Sagamor had taken it for granted that she and Kent 
would be married. All Sagamor must have been collectively 
shocked at reading that notice in the Sunday metropolitan 
papers. Stephanie Temple jilted! �'Oh, poor Stephanie ! "  

Randy, with one look a t  her sister's white face that morning 
the unbelievable item had appeared in the gossip column, had 
cried, "Stephanie, it's just something that happened and 
you've got to realize that fact and face it ! "  She had added 
angrily, "I never liked Kent Roberts anyhow ! "  

"T HIS is why he didn't write," Stephanie had said, 
as though she hadn't heard Randy at all. "I thought it was 
his studies." Her voice had risen to a cry. "Randy, I'll have to 
face everybody, and I can't! Love is a cheat, isn't it ? A cheat 
and a lie, and a girl is a fool to believe in it ! "  

"No, Stephanie, no ! Never let yourself believe that. You 
don't, really." 

Love wasn't a cheat or a lie for Randy. "But for me it is," 
stephanie had told herself bitterly. "If last summer was a lie, 
how will I ever know what is a lie and what is truth?" 

She could not remain in Sagamor, faced with the careful 
kindness of all her friends. She had to get away, out of sight 
and hearing of anything that could whisper "Kent ! "  to her 
again. In New York, a girl could begin completely over, build
ing a new life. No one in New York would ever say, even cas
ually, "Kent Roberts? That was the boy who . . .  " 

Now it was May. Today, Randy was marrying Tom, and 
tomorrow . . .  Tomorrow, Stephanie thought, I'm leaving for 
New York. She repeated out loud, "New York, here I come ! '' 

As though punctuating her words, she heard Purdy knock
ing at the bedroom door. "Randy ! Stephanie ! I need some 
help." 

Stephanie called, "I'll be down in a moment, Purdy." 
Purdy was Mrs. William Purdy. She had kept house for the 

Temples ever since Mrs. Temple had died in giving birth to 
Stephanie. She was an integral part of the household, and she 
was going with Randy and Tom. 

"Dear old Purdy," Stephanie said. "I'll be easy in my mind 
about leaving you because she's going to be along to boss Tom 
and see he doesn't abuse you, my pet." 

Randy laughed. "That reminds me," she said. "Be nice to 
Mark Owen, will you? Thomas thinks he's pretty special swell 
to come all the way from New York to be best man at the 
wedding, just because they roomed together at college." 

Stephanie reached for a bathrobe. "Mark Owen? Of course 
I'll be nice to him. Look-better let me use the bath first. 
Then I ��n help Purdy while you take all the time you 
want . . .  

Mark had finished one telegram. In reaching for the second 
blank, his elbow scattered the yellow pages all over the floor: 
He gathered them together and threw Stephanie a rueful grin. 

Laughing back at him, she remembered: You looked at me 
just that way that afternoon in the church. You were late 
and held up Randy's wedding, and everyone was getting im
patient. 

Mark had been late for the ceremony, holding up Tom who 
had driven to the station to meet the train. Randy and 
Stephanie, with Purdy, waited in the room at the rear of the 
small church. They could hear the soft strains of the organ. 

Randy's face had a radiant beauty. She wasn't put out or 
impatient. "Everyone knows the New York train is always 
late," she said calmly. 

Just then the signal had come. Then the wedding march, 
people turning to stare at the bride, rustle of frocks, Randy 
moving with beautiful steadiness down the aisle to Tom. 

The first person Stephanie had noticed was not Tom, wait
ing at the altar rail, but the stranger beside him. The strange 
man's glance had touched Randy, paused there a moment, 
startled by her loveliness. And then Mark's glance had gone 
on to Stephanie herself and across his mobile mouth had come 
a grin that was boyish and apologetic. 

Stephanie instinctively had made a small face at him. Mark 
recalled. that to her afterwards at the reception dance. Randy 
and Tom had been gone by then. Stephanie had thought un-

To Live Again 

happily : When they get back, I won't be here. When will 
Randy and I see each other again? 

Perhaps Mark Owen had sensed her unhappiness. They were 
dancing together, and his arm tightened a little. He said 
quickly, "I couldn't help it, you know-the train was late. You 
looked mad enough to bite, and that wasn't nice." 

Stephanie collected her thoughts, looked up into his face. 
"I was," she told him a little grimly. "I was furious." 

But she was smiling, and Mark smiled also. "I'm sorry, really 
I am." Then he said, "She's lovely, isn't she? Good old Tom! 
I'm very glad for him." 

"Randy is--" Stephanie's voice choked. Mark took her arm 
and led her outside the clubhouse to a secluded walk. 

"If you must cry at a wedding ! "  He slipped a clean hand
kerchief into her hand and patted her shoulder as though she 
were a small girl. "Here, use this. I shan't tell." 

Stephanie indignantly tried to repudiate her tears. "I'm 
not crying. It's just that I loathe weddings." 

Mark looked at her in surprise ; then he laughed. "Don't 
tell me you're jealous of Tom ! "  

A t  that, she laughed also. "Of course I'm jealous o f  him. No 
one could be good enough for Randy, and besides, this is the 
first time we've been separated since our father died." 

·'Tom told me about your father." Mark paused, then added, 
"I'd like to have known Professor Temple because I'm enter
ing that field, and he was evidently one of the best. Not that 
I'll have luck enough to start out with a college job, but one 
of these days ! "  He grinned and went on, "I'm spending this 
summer in Chicago. The university there has something new 
in educational methods I want to study." 

Stephanie looked at him vaguely. "That's interesting, and 
I hope you succeed in the job you want." 

Mark Owen said, "Tom tells me you're going to New York 
soon. Do you have any friends there? "  

"Just Eileen Shane. She's our second cousin and she's lived 
in New York most of her life. She has a position with some 
advertising firm. However, I don't expect Eileen to get me a 
job. I'll do that for myself." 

Mark grinned. "I bet you will. And will it be all right if I 
look you up when I get there in the fall? I'd like to. You can 
give me the latest reports on our bridal pair." 

Stephanie nodded. "Of course. That will be nice of you." 
A whole summer, filled with thrilling adventures for Steph

anie, lay between Randy's wedding and the day she saw Mark 
Owen again. In spite of her resolve to shift for herself, she 
had accepted Eileen's suggestion about an opening in the ad
vertising firm of Harcourt & Company. 

She had not given Mark Owen a single thought all that 
summer. She hated remembering that now, but it was true. 
Mark had vanished as completely from her mind as though 
he did not exist at all. She had forgotten him completely until 
one sunny October afternoon Eileen, waiting downstairs in 
the apartment-house lobby, announced, "Darling, there's a 
man upstairs waiting for you to get home-a Mark Owen. 
He's nice. I'm going out for the evening, so you can have the 
place to yourself." 

For a moment Stephanie had stared at her cousin in blank 
wonder. "Owen? Mark Owen? I don't-but of course, Eileen ! 
That's Tom's best friend. Didn't I ever tell you?" 

"You did not. And I can't imagine why." Eileen .added imp
ishly, "Unless it was 'hands off.' Anyhow, I've got a date.'' 

Stephanie frowned. "Don't be silly, Eileen. I'd completely 
forgotten about Mark. I've a date too-with Jeff." 

"Lucky girl-two dates ! I wonder which one you'll keep.'' 
Stephanie had broken her date with Jeff Hardy, and that 

was important, because Jeff was the sort of man you were 
lucky to be dating. Jeff Hardy was a junior partner in the 
firm of Harcourt & Company, but that wasn't why having him 
date you was something special. With Jeff, you were certain 
to pass an amusing evening, and his dating you more than 
once was a sign you were something special yourself. 

Never had she thought that she would be telephoning Jeff, 
of all people, "I'm so sorry, Jeff. But a friend of the family's 
suddenly appeared and . . .  Tomorrow? Of course.'' 

Yet it would have been very simple to explain a previous 
engagement to Mark who had, after all, shown up without 
warning. But she had chosen to telephone Jeff and didn't 
then lmow why . . .  

"I wrote Tom for your address when I left Chicago," Mark 
told her. "I wanted to look you up-do you mind? "  

She said sincerely, "I'm rather flattered, Mark." 
"Can't we go somewhere and make an evening of this? Or 

has some lucky man got ahead of me? "  
She had said to that, impulsively, " I  did have a date, but 

let's just stay here and talk. I'll rustle up some eggs, and 
there's a chocolate cake in the kitchen." 

So she had called Jeff Hardy. That was how it had started. 
Not with fanfare and trumpets, night clubs or gaiety. Just 
she and Mark Owen seated on the divan eating scrambled 
eggs and crisp bacon, nibbling chocolate cake-and talking. 
As freely and intimately, Stephanie found to her surprise, as 
though they had known each other most of their lives. 
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They talked about her job. "Eileen got it for me, after all, 
Mark. I love everything about it." 

"Good for you, Stephanie." 
They talked about Randy and Tom, about Mark himself. He 

seemed pleased when she recalled the Chicago trip and what 
he had said about teaching. He had a position r.ow lecturing 
on American Literature in the Sloan School, a private school 
in midtown New York. 

"But that's only a port in a storm," he told her. "College is 
my meat. Tom's promised to see how the land lies in Sagamor 
College. He knows a couple of trustees." 

"You'd like to bury yourself in Sagamor-a little town like 
that? "  Stephanie asked in amazement. 

His hands slipped between his l:nees, a trick he had wheri 
he was very much in earnest. "I'm thinking of the college. It 
rates high. Anyhow, it seemed a swell little town to me. What's 
so humorous about that?" 

She was laughing a little, her eyes teasing him. "Just that 
you live in New York and you want to go to a small town. I 
was in Sagamor and couldn't wait to get to New York." 

Mark grinned at that. "We all have our Meccas-wherever 
we don't happen to be. That's human perversity for you." 

He left early. Early, that is, for a date in New York. 
"I have a lot of personal 'must-see's' in New York I'd like 

to show you if it's all right with you, Stephanie." 
She said, "I'd like that, Mark, very much." 
He had not attempted to kiss her ; simply given her his 

warm smile and left. I like him, Stephanie thought defensively, 
as though she had been challenged. 

Eileen let herself in quietly, much later. Stephanie was still 
up, pretending to read. Eileen called, "You still up, Steph
anie?" Then, coming to the bedroom door, she looked at 
Stephanie with a grin. "So you stood Jeff up? Have a nice 
evening, darling?" 

Stephanie said lightly, "Quite nice. We stayed here and 
talked. Who was your date with-Jay?" 

Eileen glanced at her, then away. She said evenly, "Jay and 
I went places and did things." That had meant, as Stephanie 
knew, that Jay Vidal was of! the wagon again. ' 

· Stephanie said impetuously, "I'm sorry, Eileen." 
"About what, darling? Jay and me?" 
"About life," Stephanie wanted to say. "Everything. You 

and Jay; people who dream dreams ; things that don't come 
true." She had been startled to feel tears rising to her eyes. 
What in the world did she have to cry about? 

"Of course not," she said, forcing a smile. "I don't really 
know why I said that." 

She saw Mark again and again. Suddenly he was taking up 
all her spare time. His voice over the telephone became in 
some strange fashion the most important event in her day. 

"Stephanie? How's about taf.:ing in Radio City's newest 
colossal film ?" Or : "The flag's out for skating in the park." 

Her letters to Randy were filled with Mark. "Mark said 
this . . . Mark and I did that." One morning she realized 
that, stared at the sheet of notepaper and asked herself, 
"What is happening to me? In love-oh, no, that can't be! I 
don't want this to happen again. I won't let it ! "  

Love was an item i n  a social column. "The elopement of 
Kent M. Roberts, Jr ;• and Myra Laney." 

LvE was Jay v:dal, and Eileen wearing her heart 
out because Jay's passion for drinking was stronger than his 
passion for loving. Love had a catch in it, and it did not mean 
happiness. "But love too," something whispered in her heart, 
"can mean Randy and Thoma:::-and Mother and Dad ! "  

"Only," she replied t o  that, "how would I know? I don't 
want to take that chance-not again. I'm afraid ! "  

Then came the day when the news of Randy's first-born 
son had been telegraphed to Stephanie. She and Mark had 
gone that evening to Riverside Drive. Summer had come 
again. The heat of the July evening had crowded all the 
streets, and New York sprouted lovers as lawns sprout dan
delions. 

"Randy has a baby," Stephanie told Mark. "Oh, my darli-.g 
sister Randy-and I wasn't there ! "  

Mark said i n  a low voice, "Tom was there." 
She repeated, "Tom was there." 
Suddenly those few simple words took on a tremendously 

vital meaning, as though they held in themselves all the im
portance and beauty of life-all that was real and true. 

They were sitting on the grassy slope above the river. Mark 
rolled over on one elbow and looked ihto her face. "When your 
son is born, my darling," he whispered, "I'll be. there. Isn't 
that the way you want i�. Stephanie?" 

As simple as that, and she knew it was true. She couldn't 
stop love now, and she did not want to. "Mark," she heard 
herself whispering, "I was in love once." Wondering, as she 
said it, why she did, because she could no lone;er conceive of 
Stephanie Temple being in love with anyone but Mark. 

He said, '1I guessed that. But it doesn't matter any more. 
This is t:eal, Stephanie. You feel that, don't you? Darling, 
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darling ! "  Mark bent his head and kissed her o n  the mouth. 
"You love me as I love you, Stephanie. It had to be; it's hap
pened to us." 

It's happened to us, she thought. Everything was a dream 
except herself and Mark, his mouth on hers. Kent Roberts was 
a mistiness in a past she could not recall ; a name ; nothing. 

Love was Mark. His mouth on hers, his arms about her, his 
voice in her ear. Love was a glory and a shining ; a rushing 
beauty which caught her in wings and soared her to unknown 
heavens. 

"I loved you from the first moment I saw you, the day 
Randy was married. I'll love you all my life, Stephanie. You 
know that, don't you?" 

"Yes," she breathed. She lay back, feeling Mark's arm 
around her, wanting to become one with Mark forever. "I 
love you," she whispered. "Mark, I love you ! "  

Watching Mark a t  the telegraph desk now, the words 
swelled and magnified in her consciousness. "I'm married to 
Mark. All my life is beginning now-this moment. No one 
has ever been so happy before ; no o::1e will ever be again ! "  

Mark finished the telegrams. H e  came toward her, his glance 
leaping ahead. "That's done. I've shouted it from the house
tops ! "  

He took her arm, tucking i t  joyously under his. The waiting 
boy hopped forward with their bags, saying to the elevator 
man, "Fourth floor." 

Stephanie caught the sly grin that passed between the boy 
and the man, and she flushed. They know Mark and I are 
newlyweds, she thought. But she didn't care. 

In the room, the bellboy put down 'the bags. He threw open 
the windows with a flourish. "Everything all right?" 

Mark said, "Everything's fine." He flipped the boy a coin 
and watched him go out. He looked, then, at Stephanie. 

She had taken of! her hat. With a gesture suddenly touched 
with shyness, she put her hand up to her hair, loosening it. 
From under her hand, she looked at Mark. Her eyes were 
leaf-brown. "It's a nice room, Mark," she said. "We can smell 
the ocean. This is the first ocean I've ever seen." 

"Ignorant little darling ! "  Mark bTinned and Stephanie 
laughed, and suddenly she was in his arms, her mouth lifted 
to his. "We're married," he said . .  "What are you thinking, 
Stephanie? There are dreams in your eyes." 

She put her mouth against his cheek, her body clinging to 
him. "This room, Mark-we'll remember it all our lives. Some
day when I'm very old I'll say, 'It was in Atlantic City, chil
dren, that your father and I spent our honeymoon. It was a 
wonderful room with corner windows, the most beautiful room 
in the world." 

"You're terribly Eweet, Stephanie. Are you happy, darling?" 
He went on ardently, "Think about me-not the room; not 
anything but me." 

She said with beautiful simplicity, "You're in every thought 
I'll ever have, Mark. I couldn't stop that if I wanted to." 

' 'You're so lovely. It's like a dream that you and I are here
that it's I you love." 

"It's you I love." Her arms tightened about his neck. She 
seemed to surrender her whole body, vibrant with passion, to 
his arms and mouth. She repeated, "I love you, Mark ! "  

Eileen perched on a chair, letting one slim foot dangle. 
She said, "Throw me out if I'm in your way. I should have 
waited for an invitation before calling on you newlyweds, I 
suppose." 

Stephanie looked at her cousin reproachfully. "I've been 
meaning to ring you a dozen times, but there's been so much 
to do in the two days Mark and I have been back. We had 
to find this place and fix it up." 

Eileen grinned. "You've certainly done wonders with it." 
Stephanie and Mark had taken a single room with kitchen

ette closet in the rear part of an old house in the Eighties 
near Central Park. A double bed did duty as a divan by day. 
You pulled your kitchen out of a wall. Curtains of gold gauze 
held whatever sunlight came along, and the few scattered 
knickknacks were of white pottery. Striped yellow-and-prim
rose slipcovers gave an air of bridal freshness to the room. 

Stephanie looked about her with p::.rdonable pride. "We've 
had fun," she admitted. 

"I bet you did." There was the faintest trace of envy in 
Eileen's voice. Her tone changed. "How was Atlantic City ?" 

Stephanie said Atlantic City had been swell. "We both man
aged to get a good sun-tan and stored up enough Vitamin D 
to last us all winter." 

"It's very becoming-your tan, darling." 
They talked a few moments longer, and then Eileen glanced 

at her watch. "I must run. See you at the office Monday." 
Stephanie accompanied her cousin to the door. "I haven't 

thanked you yet for helping swing my vacation earlier than 
it was scheduled and saving my job for me, Eileen." 

She was going on with her job at Harcourt's. "Why not, 



darling?" she had asked, when Mark demurred at that. "Just 
for a little while. My job isn't a career-just a stopgap, some
thing to do while you're getting a college lined up. But if you'd 
rather 1 didn't go back to Harcourt's, I won't." 

He had given her a long kiss. "Go back, darling. I'll get a 
break, and we'll shake New York's dust from our feet." 

Once, New York had been her escape. Now she wanted only 
what Mark wanted. New York, Sagamor-what did it matter, 
so long as she was with Mark ! 

After Eileen had gone, Stephanie put away the silver service 
from which she had served tea. Randy had sent the service, 
which was a family piece. "I'm keeping the Winthrop desk, 
so you rate the silver, Stephanie. Darling, Tom and I are so 
thrilled about you and Mark ! "  With the service, Randy had 
sent a long-throated black china cat, heavy enough to be used 
as a doorstop. Stephanie called the cat Sukey. 

She washed the dishes and put them on the shelf behind 
the screen, stopping beside Mark as she came out to rub her 
cheek against his coat. "Don't let's go out tonight. I 'll get 
dinner. We11 stay home and pretend we're an old married 
couple." 

Mark picked her up and carried her to the big chair. 
She lay back in his arms, her eyes on his face. "Mark,'' she 

said humbly, "how do we rate this? The world's so full of 
people who've never been happy and never will be.'' 

He whispered, "Your eyes are like dark brown pieces cut 
out of velvet. You have a funny little nose and a chin with 
a cleft right in the center. I want to kiss you again." 

She held up her mouth, saying, "We have two whole days 
yet. Mark, do .you realize there'll be seven hours in each 
weekday when you'll go your way and I'll go mine? Promise 
me you'll call me each noon. Am I being silly, Mark?" 

"If you are, it suits me fine.'' 
"I'm not much of a cook, darling-you11 have to put up 

with me until I learn. No one can get too ambitious with a 
kitchen you pull out of a wall. But I do scramble eggs nicely." 

Mark's cheek went down to her fragrant hair. "I want to 
give you the whole world, my darling, and I can't even give 
you a house with a garden and a kitchen that stays put.'' 

"We've got Sukey and a geranium in a pot," Stephanie pro
tested. "Anyhow, Mark, I adore this room. I've just got the 
curtains right, and you talk about moving me out! "  

' 

He LAUGHED. "I love my love with a d because she's 
devoted and demure and dangerously delightful.'' 

"Mark, you idiot ! "  
Everything beyond this room was unimportant. Only she 

and Mark, watched by the enigmatical eyes of the black china 
cat, were real and important. 

For Stephanie and Mark, the first year of their marriage 
passed swiftly. They had planned a visit to Sagamor at Christ
mas, but that was canceled when Mark was asked to do some 
special tutoring. So it was July once more and the first birth
day of Randy's son before they made the trip. 

Stephanie glanced out of the train window with odd ex
citement. "I can't realize I've been away two years, Mark. 
Nothing seems different." 

. Thomas was at the station to greet them. His curly reddish 
hair blazed in the sunlight. He was half a head taller than 
Mark, a rangy young man running to bone and sinew. Already 
he had the physician's searching look. 

"Stephanie-Mark, old-timer ! "  Tom kissed Stephanie 
warmly and shook Mark's hand with vigor. "It's about time 
you showed up. Young Thomas is a whole year old ! "  He 
grinned and picked up a suitcase. "Randy couldn't leave our 
son. He's just over the measles, and Purdy won't let him out 
in the noon heat." 

Stephanie's laughter had a bell-like sound. "Purdy seems 
as much a tyrant as ever." She slipped one arm under Mark's 
and the other under Thomas' as they walked to the car. She 
told Mark, "Purdy is an old dear, but don't you let her give 
you an inferiority complex. She'll try.'' 

Thomas put in, with mock grimness, "Randy and I only 
exist on sufferance as :. sort of background for our lusty brat.'' 
He left them at the gate of the bungalow. "I've some calls to 
make-see you at dinnertime." 

Randy came flying down the garden path to meet them, 
her eyes softly hazel, her skin a rich honey, her hair like dull 
wheat-gold. "Oh, you darlings ! "  She gave one searching look 
at her sister's face and saw that the glance Stephanie turned 
on Mark might have been a mirror reflecting her own glance 
at Thomas. So Randy kissed Mark happily, loving him because 
Stephanie was so happy. "Come and see my pride and joy. 
Thomas, my sweet, this is your aunt Stephanie and your uncle 
Mark. Say hello, pet ! "  

Young Thomas lay on his back, kicking vigorously. He held 
onto a fistful of hair when Mark bent over him. 

"Oh, sweet--sweet! "  cried Stephanie. 
Grand to be home again, she thought. To be young and 

married to Mark; to look up old friends and say proudly, 

"This is my husband. Yes, we're living in New York for the 
present." 

They slept at night between lavender-scented sheets. Moon
light streamed through the open window. Outside, frogs and 
crickets kept up a chanting song. 

Stephanie said, "When Randy and I were children, we pre
tended we could walk along the moonlight and find at the 
end a dream which had come true." 

"You're my dream." Mark drew her close to him. In the 
darkness, their lips met passionately. "You're my dream come 
true ! "  

They walked one evening around the college grounds. At 
the entrance there was a bronze statue of Timothy Havens. 
Mark read the inscription. Timothy Havens had been instru
mental in founding Sagamor College. His bronze face had 
a thin-lipped, intellectual assurance which amused Mark. 
"Seem& to have been a stanch old Puritan, our friend Tim
othy.'' 

"You do like it here, don't you, Mark?" 
He nodded. "It would be great if we could live ow· lives 

here. I'd like being a part of something like this, Stephanie. 
Sagamor seems made to order.'' 

She teased him, loving his seriousness. "Professor Mark 
Owen-how impressive that sounds ! When all those lads and 
lassies come to bring their problems and troubles to you, I'll 
have plenty of tea and sandwiches ready while you talk to 
them. They'll look at me and think, 'That's the prof's wife. 
Wonder how she manages to get along with him, and if he's 
as much an old grump at home as he is in the classroom! ' " 

"They'll say," interposed Mark, " 'That's the prof's wife, 
and I wonder if he knows what a lucky guy he is ! '  " 

Thomas was at home when they returned. Mark stayed 
downstairs for a drink with him while Stephanie accompanied 
Randy up to the nursery for a last looK at the baby. 

Stephanie whispered, "Was it very bad-having him, I 
mean?" 

"I don't remember. You forget all that part, once it's 
over. Anyhow, it couldn't have been too bad, because next 
March . .  .'' 

Their eyes met. "You and I both,'' Stephanie said, low. 
"Darling, does Mark know yet?" 
"I'm saving it for an anniversary present." 
"You're happy about it, aren't you, Stephanie ?" Stephanie's 

soft smile replied to that. Randy added, "Mark's going to 
make a swell father. Almost as good as Tom,'' she teased. 
"Darling, Tom guessed, and so did I. There's such a shining 
about you. You're not nervous, are you ?" 

Once Mark had said, "When your son is born, !11 be there." 
"Not a bit. How could I be? Mark will look after me.'' 

Stephanie said confidently, "Where Mark is, there is safety 
and love and happiness for me always." 

Randy put her arm about her sister. They stood a moment, 
leaf-brown head agaiast pale gold. "I'm glad Tom knew Mark 
and asked him to our wedding,'' Randy said then. 

A son was born to Stephanie and Mark on a blustering 
March day. High winds tore furiously between New York's 
skyscra,pers. 

Stephanie had a bed in a semiprivate ward of a small hos
pital. "When may I see Mark?" she pleaded with her nurse . 

"If you mean that young man who's been wearing out our 
waiting-room carpet--well, just for a moment to keep you 
quiet." 

Eileen had remained with Mark most of the morning. Her 
calm good sense had helped temporarily. "Remember the good 
old movie caption : 'They've never lost a father yet,' " she 
told him. "Mark, I simply must look in at the office. I'll be 
back later. Hang on, feller ! "  ' 

In Mark's blue eyes was a look of frantic appeal. All right 
for the nurses and doctor to say, "She's doing fine.'' When it 
was Stephanie having a baby, his Stephanie, his love, his 
life . . .  

He catapulted to the desk when the girl there finally beck
oned him. "You may go up now, Mr. Owen." 

Stephanie lay flat on her back, her body slim once more 
under the sheet and blanket. Her hair had been tied with a 
perky blue ribbon. The gray-haired nurse smiled and went 
out. The other two beds were empty, so Mark and Stephanie 
had their first parental moment alone. 

"Oh, darling ! "  whispered Mark. He looked mentally torn, 
and he put his head down against her hand. 

Her fingers curled up against his mouth. "It wasn't bad at 
all. Don't look like that, Mark. Darling, we have a son. We're 
parents. We've joined hands with life for good." 

His eyes lay on her face-on the wft curve of her young 
mouth, the rich brown depths of her shining eyes. "How 
beautiful you are, Stephanie ! Our son had good taste in pick
ing his mother." He added, "I almost forgot. There was a tele
gram from Tom. Randy had a daughter last night.'' 

"Mark, wasn't it sweet of them to be born on practically 
the same day? Randy's daughter, our son ! "  

Mark said, "Yes." H e  put his face down t o  hers. "Only God 



"He's dead," Stephanie whispered. "He's not dead," Tom said, "hut he will be if I don't get to work."' 

knows how I've missed you. Everything is so empty when 
you're away, Stephanie." 

Later, when the nurse had returned and sent Mark out to 
the baby room to see his son, through glass, Stephanie lay in 
the gathering twilight watching the skies deepen to orange 
and yellow and pale violet. How happy I am-how happy ! 

Now that she had given up her position, they had to econo
mize sharply. They were a struggling young couple among New 
York's thousands of struggling young couples. 

Mark still taught in the Sloan School, but now he worked 
three evenings a week teaching in a night school. In ::�ddition, 
he was elaborating his college thesis on a critical appreciation 
of New England literature into a book. 

They moved, that summer, from the one room in New York 
City to a small two-family house on Long Island. 

"We're quite close to the subway and the· city, but we have 
lots of sunlight and fresh air," Stephanie told Eileen gaily. 
"There's even a tiny back porch for Stevie's nap." 

She was wearing a peasant frock with a bandanna wound 

about her head. She had been shifting furniture all day and 
there was a smudge of dust across her nose and her mouth 
was innocent of lipstick. And, thought Eileen, she never looked 
prettier in her life. 

"You sound like a real estate agent selling me an idea," she 
told Stephanie. "Actually, darling, this is swell. Can't I help 
push something around?" 

Stephanie dropped onto the divan beside her cousin. She 
glanced ruefully from her grubby hand to Eileen's exquisitely 
manicured finger tips. "And spoil that manicure? No, darling, 
you just sit and look ornamental. I'll make some tea in a 
moment. Mark told me to leave all this until he got home, 
but I couldn't. Stevie is such a good baby. He sleeps and sleeps 
and never cries." 

"Calling him Stevie is cute. After you?" 
"It was my father's name, you know." 
Eileen said then, "We all miss you at the office, even if you 

never give us a thought." Her glance at Stephanie was teasing. 
"You were the girl who was going places." 

"What do you think I've been doing? I am going places. 



Wait until Mark has finished his book. He's going to be 
famous." 

"Just the little woman behind the scenes ! More power to 
you, darling, I'm so envious I grow green." 

When Mark came back that evening, Stephanie ran to him, 
flung her arms about him and put her _ mouth passionately up 
to his. His arms were full of packages, which he dropped in 
pretended dismay. "What brought this on? You're strangling 
me, woman ! "  

"Eileen was here, Mark. And oh, darling, I love you! I t  isn't 
possible, I know, but I get happier every day. Mark, suppose 
I were Eileen and didn't have you? How can people stand it 
when there's no one to love?" 

"If Eileen has this effect on you, we'll give her a fistful of 
rain checks." His arms closed about her; his mouth touched 
l::er eyelids. "Me too, sweet. Suppose there was no you here, 
wanting me ! "  

"I'll always want you, Mark. We'll never grow old and 
stodgy. We're young ; we're in love ; we've got the world by its 
tail ! "  

His voice was husky. "You're darned right w e  have ! "  
She withdrew reluctantly from his arms. "Fine wife I am, 

kissing you instead of feeding you. I made you an upside-down 
cake while Stevie slept. Mark, he's such a lamb. If I say, 'Go 
to sleep, little love, while I make a cake for Daddy,' off he 
goes without a sound." 

Mark said proudly, "A chip off the old block." 
The baby thrived. For Stephanie, there was the constant 

miracle of watching his personality unfold day by day as he 
grew from helpless babyhood into a chubby, sturdy little boy. 

The ·black china cat, slightly chipped when it had been 
dropped by the moving men, was Stevie's first idol. His face, 
framed by pale blond curls, lighted up when he saw Sukey. 
First he crawled toward the cat ()n chubby knees; then he 
toddled toward it, and finally ran. 

His second idol was Mark. His mother was so much a part 
of Stevie's existence that he offered her no adoration, only 
constant demands. But when Mark came home, Stevie shouted, 
"Da-dwide ! "  

"When will you learn to say words properly?" Mark 
grumbled. He caught young Stevie up, swung him to one 
shoulder and waited for the strangle embrace about his throat. 

"Wide-wide ! "  demanded Stevie, as Mark swung him down. 
Rough and tumble-Stevie loved that. 

Stevie's first tooth, his first word, the sacred catechism of 
parental love-Mark and Stephanie knew it all. Mark's world, 
Stephanie's world, bounded by four sunny walls, by laughter 
and planning. Nights, when Stevie slept and Stephanie lay 
in Mark's arms. 

"It's raining, Mark. I love to lie like this listening to the 
rain. Did you have a hard day, darling?" 

"I heard rumors about an increase in salaries soon. If it 
goes through, you buy yourself a new pretty, darling." 

"Nothing doing ! There are those books you want, Mark. 
We'll buy them first." 

"Who's boss around here. anyhow ! "  
Her voice, meek i n  the darkness : "You, my love. S o  we'll 

buy the books." 
"Know something? I believe I rather like you. There's 

something in the way you smile ! "  
"Nice of you, Mr. Owen. Keep on liking me, will you?" 
Mark buried his face against her shoulder. "You and little 

Stevie-you make a swell world for a man, my darling." 
Little Stevie had nearly reached his second birthday when 

the letter from Sagamor College came for Mark. Stephanie 
looked at the printed words stamped on the upper left-hand 
corner. She knew immediately what it was. Mark and Thomas 
had been corresponding on the subject lately. 

SHE telephoned Mark. "Darling, it's come. A letter 
for you from Sagamor College. No, I haven't opened it. Wait a 
moment." While Mark waited at his end, she tore open the 
letter, her eyes dancing down the page. "Mark,'' she cried 
into the telephone, "it's true ! Assistant to Edwards, English 
Department. Darling, darling, isn't it wonderful? "  

Of course i t  was wonderful. For Mark, who had planned and 
dreamed all his life toward this end ; for Stephanie, who 
wanted only what Mark wanted. That evening Mark pretended 
to grumble a little. "Of course the salary isn't exactly munifi
cent, even for Sagamor. We'll have to retrench." 

"Mark,'' cried Stephanie with indignation, "what does a 
salary matter, when you've got what you wanted? We'll make 
out wonderfully. You've got it-your big chance, our future ! "  

Mark swung his son into his arms. "Pretty swell, isn't she, 
old man?" he said huskily. "One in a million." 

They would move back to Sagamor at the beginning of the 
summer, as soon as the Sloan School semester was finished. 
At night now Mark and Stephanie could hardly sleep for 
happy planning. "Randy writes there's a bungalow not far 
from theirs"-that was Stephanie's voice in the darkness
"with a good big garden for the children." 

To Live Again 

Mark said, "Ummm." Then his head suddenly popped up 
from the pillow, trying to see her in the patch of moonlight. 
"What do you mean, children?" 

"Didn't you know? We're giving Stevie a new baby for a 
playmate. This year he'll have to be satisfied with a mere 
scooter for his birthday. We're raising a family, Mark." 

He said huskily, "Thank the Lord Tom and Randy will be 
around this time. Oh, my darling ! "  

The day before Stevie's second birthday Stephanie went 
to New York to buy the scooter. She was walking along Fifth 
Avenue against the March wind when Jeff Hardy saw her. 

Jeff was driving down the Avenue. He swung his car into a 
space between two taxis and got out. "Stephanie ! "  

Her cheeks were a wild rose, the color whipped into them 
by her walk. Her eyes were brilliant. "Jeff Hardy ! Where 
did you drop from?" 

He retained the hand she gave him. "How's the son and 
heir? And Mark. No need to ask how you are." 

Stephanie said they were both fine. "It is nice seeing you, 
Jeff." 

"I'm glad you think so, because this isn't going to be one of 
those hello-good-by things. Where are you headed?" 

"Oh, Jeff, I've dozens of errands to do, what with Stevie's 
birthday tomorrow." 

"In that case,'' he told her, "I can offer you the services of 
one expert chauffeur for the afternoon. Salary-two cocktails 
when you've finished with your errands." 

Across a table in a cocktail lounge sometime later, Jeff 
glanced searchingly at his companion. "Long time no see like 
this. Relax, darling. All your errands have been run. You 
can give me a little attention now." 

How alive she is ! he thought, Wl\tching her vivid face. He 
had never noticed that particular quality in Stephanie before. 

He ordered and pushed aside a vase holding a single, per
fect rose. "Tell me about yourself. I need to catch up." 

"There's nothing much to tell, Jeff. Mark is bringing up a 
book and I'm bringing up a baby. That's exciting to us, but 
wouldn't be to anyone else. Just now we're getting ready to 
move to Ohio in June. Mark's been offered a job at Sagamor 
College. My father taught there, you know." 

"So you're leaving New York ! I thought you liked it here." 
"I do, very much. I shall love coming back to visit. But for 

living, New York's too hectic. It's a place for people who want 
to live on the surface of things ; who want excitement and 
brilliance; who want to forget or be forgotten." 

Jeff thought: Once you liked what I gave you of New York 
glamour and excitement. He said, "You've changed, Stephanie. 
I'm trying to make up my mind which way I like you best." 

Her smile said it did not matter which Stephanie he liked 
best. "People do change, don't they, Jeff?" 

He surprised himself as well as Stephanie by suggesting 
later, "Since you won't stay in town and have dinner with 
me, how about asking me out? I'd like to see Mark again, and 
if you're leaving town, this is a good time." 

"If you don't mind potluck, Jeff. Remember, I've been shop
ping all day. We'll be able to offer you nothing more exciting 
than potroast and mashed potatoes." 

"No caviar ; no lobster?" He grinned. "I'll take my chances 
with your potluck." 

Traffic over the bridge leading to Long- Island was heavy at 
this hour. The sun had gone down to an early twilight. 
Brooklyn Bridge was a black, intricate and beautiful pattern 
stenciled on lemon clouds. 

Every small detail of this ride was to be forever imprinted 
upon Stephanie's mind. Her thoughts were to go round and 
round, caught in a repetitious trap : I had never been so 
happy ; it was Stevie's birthday, and I went to buy a scooter. 
Edith was staying with Stevie. He liked her, and she was al
ways reliable . . .  I met Jeff in New York, and he went shop
ping with me and drove me home. The wind was high, and he 
had to drive carefully . . . 

She was to ride over and over again in her nightmares just 
like this. Pleasantly sleepy, clutching packages in her lap, the 
scooter making bouncing noises in the rear seat. 

She directed Jeff into a quieter side street, once they had 
crossed the bridge. "You may be sorry you came, Jeff. Mark 
and I do things on a modest scale." 

He said crossly, "And you're snooty about it, aren't you?" 
"Jeff, what a thing to say ! "  
"But you are ! "  He threw her a fleeting grin. "It's the 

subtlest form of self-complacency. You've been putting me 
in my frivolous place all afternoon, young lady. You and your 
Mark are substantial citizens contributing your bit to the 
future; whereas Jeff Hardy has remained a playboy. What 
have you been trying to do-show me what I missed by not 
being quick enough on the uptake while I had a chance?" 

"Jeff," she cried unhappily, "please-that's not true ! I'd 
loathe being thought smug or self-complacent." 

He laughed. "Of course you're not. I meant none of that. Is 
this your street?" 

Stephanie nodded. Smug and self-complacent, was she ! But 
Jeff's opinion wasn't important. In another moment she'd be 
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home, and Stevie would look teasingly at her from behind 
Edith's skirts. "Muvver brung Stevie sumfing?" 

Jeff's voice interrupted her thoughts. "Quite a crowd down 
there. Someone in the neighborhood must be having a party. 
No, it's not that." He stopped abruptly. 

There were several cars crowded together at the lower end 
of the street. One was a long white car. A woman, bareheaded 
as though she had rushed out of her house, stood with two 
men. Other men and women moved slowly away. 

Stephanie sat up. "What can have-" Unreasoning terror 
caught at her throat. "Jeff, that's an ambulance ! In front of 
my house." She caught his arm. "Jeff, stop the car." 

He reached for the brake. "Listen, Stephanie, don't go 
haywire. Just because--" 

She glanced at him but did not see him. "Mark ! "  Her lips 
formed the word, her eyes wide with terror. She got out of 
the car, ran toward the house. Mark ! she thought wildly. 
Please don't let it be Mark ! Stevie is with Edith. 

Her heart pounded. She was on the plot of grass separating 
the house from the street. The door opened, and two men 
came out. One wore the white coat of an interne ; the other 
. . . Stephanie's hands clutched at the railing, her glance 
jerking up, wave after wave of dizzy relief sweeping over her. 

"Not Mark. Someone's been hurt, but it's not Mark ! "  
Mark had not seen her, but h e  heard her whisper. H e  spun 

around. "Stephanie ! "  His mouth formed the word hoarsely. 

THEY stared at each other. It seemed an eternity to 
Stephanie, but it was only a second. The words kept pounding 
at her thoughts : "Not Mark-not Mark ! "  

The doctor came forward slowly, touched Mark's rigid arm. 
"Is this Mrs. Owen? The mother?" 

Slowly, painfully, Stephanie brought her glance from Mark's 
face to this man's. Mother? She heard herself crying, "But 
Stevie is safe with Edith ! Why do you ask that? Where 
is Stevie? Mark, Stevie is all rtght--tell me. Tell me !" 

Mark whispered painfully, "Stephanie--oh, Stephanie, I--" 
He made a gesture helplessly. 

The doctor said rapidly, "Try to pull yourself together, Mrs. 
Owen." There was no time to soften the stark nakedness of 
shock; no time to prepare this young mother for her tragedy, 
and he knew that. He knew also that the father could not 
force himself to say the words this girl must hear. 

The doctor said quietly, "The little boy ran out into the 
street. The driver did his best to avoid him and cracked up 
badly. The child . . .  " 

"Stevie ! "  she whispered the name. "You're speaking of my 
Stevie? Mark, is that what he means? Where is he?" 

"He's in the house, Mrs. Owen." 
Her cry rose sharply, angrily. "Then don't just stand there ! 

Let me go in-he'll want me." 
The doctor's hand held her back. "He doesn't need you. 

It was merciful, Mrs. Owen. The child never knew." 
"Never knew ! "  She repeated the words automatically. Her 

eyes were pinpricks fastened on his face. "Are you trying to 
tell me that Stevie-that my baby is--" 

She said those words so quietly that the young doctor was 
not prepared. He nodded, finding nothing to add to that state
ment, his eyes full oi' pity. 

Stephanie stared at him. All time and all life stopped for 
her. She seemed to stand motionless in a void, and everything 
outside that void was a vast dark blur. 

Suddenly she raised her hand and brought it sharply across 
the young interne's face. "That's a lie ! "  she cried in a hoarse, 
thick voice. "I know that's a lie ! "  

Stephanie wanted t o  stay i n  the darkness. Her bruised 
spirit fought against the physical strength of her young body 
with its tenacious hold on life. In the darkness there was no 
thought or memory, no pain or despair, only nothingness. 

She wanted to stay there forever, lost in a sea of uncon
sciousness, deaf and blind to all but the need never to think 
or feel or remember. But she could not. The vitality of her 
physical body was too much for her. Dim forms began to 
emerge from the darkness; sounds intruded upon her ear; the 
sickeningly sweet odor of a drug started a slow nausea. 

There were voices now in the darkness. 
"She's regaining consciousness, doctor." 
"Yes. She's going to pull through." 
In her darkness, Stephanie wanted to cry "Go away. Don't 

call me back ! "  She found herself struggling desperately to 
prevent consciousnes:::, to sink back into nothingness. 

But as she struggled, the voices outside grew in volume, 
became clearer. "Too bad she had to lo"e: the baby too. But 
she is young and healthy. There will oe other children." 

Suddenly every fiber in Stephanie began to scream. Her 
darkness was split with a flash of consciousness, and with it 
came a vivid swordlike pain through her body. "No-no
never !" Her head moved from side to side. "No-no ! "  The 
words came in a blur of struggling sound from her lips, but 
to her, they seemed to fill the world. 
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"Hush, Mrs. Owen. Please lie quietly. You've been very ill." 
Stephanie opened her eyes. She was back in the present, in 

life. She remembered everything, knew everything. Her speech 
was clear. "It wasn't a lie-about Stevie? It's true." 

"Hush, Mrs. Owen, please." 
The white walls of the room began to sway, pendulum 

fashion, before Stephanie's eyes. The face of the nurse swung 
with the walls-receding, actvancing, receding again. The 
nurse's voice faded in and out also. "Please, Mrs. Owen. Try 
to sleep again." 

"It's true about my baby." 
"Try to sleep again. You'll feel better if you do." 
Stephanie's eyes were brilliant with pain. It was all true. 

The bridge, the Long Island side, the street, the crowd of 
people, a man saying, "Is this the mother?" 

"No ! "  she whispered. "No ! "  Mercifully, unconsciousness 
swept over her again, and in It she found rest . . .  

It was still night when Stephanie woke again. It was an
other night, but she did not know that. She had lain · in a 
coma for many hours. This time when she awoke all fever had 
left her, and her mind was agonizingly clear. 

She knew immediately that she was in a hospital room. 
She saw the screen at the foot of the bed, the darkness of 
night beyond the windows. 

"Hello, Stephanie," said a quiet voice. 
She moved her eyes toward the voice. She did not seem 

surprised to find it belonged to Thomas Newcomb. "Tom," she 
whispered. 

He sat by the bed, hands clasped over his knees. When she 
spoke, he put one hand over hers. "Better, my dear? You gave 
us a fright, sleeping so long." 

"Tom." She could not seem to get beyond that single word. 
He smiled. "I flew in. Caught the first plane after Mark's 

wire came. Randy wanted desperately to come, but we've been 
having a siege of measles home. She wrote you a letter. I'll 
let you read it later when you're stronger." 

But Stephanie heard nothing of what he was saying. She 
looked up at him with her tragic dark eyes. "Tom, my baby 
died too, didn't it? Tell me the truth, Tom." 

He said softly, "Of course I will. Yes, Stephanie, you know 
the truth. The doctors did all they could." He added, "Mark 
has been waiting for hours to see you." 

Stephanie whispered the name without expression, "Mark." 
"He's been having a bad time of it, my dear. Do you think 

you are strong enough to see him?" 
Mark, thought Stephanie resentfully. Mark. Why should I 

see him? Why must I live and talk and breathe? 
But she said tonelessly, "If he likes, Tom." 
Mark turned as the nurse entered the anteroom. For twenty

four hours he had been living in agony, and he had known 
no merciful unconsciousness. He had not left the hospital and 
had barely touched the trays of food sent to him. He had not 
shaved ; there were gaunt shadows under his blue eyes. 

Tom's arrival had been the one break in Mark's agony. His 
mere physical presence had brought a faint ray of hope. 

Tom had not said much, for indeed there was little anyone 
could say. They had gone to the desk together; then Tom had 
vanished upstairs and Mark had returned to the anteroom. 
He could not remain quie', but paced the room. The second 
night was passing. All through the building there was stillness. 

Mark thought furiously: Why doesn't someone come? Why 
don't I hear? 

He snapped around as the nurse entered the room. "Mr. 
Owen, you may come up for a moment now. This way, please. 
Mrs. Owen is conscious. Dr. Newcomb is with her." The nurse 
moved toward the elevator. As they ascended, she said, "Please 
don't mention the baby-or the accident to her, Mr. Owen." 

The elevator door opened at the floor. As Mark entered the 
room, Tom glanced up and moved away from t�e bed. 

Behind a screen Stephanie lay with a sheet drawn up to her 
chin. The sheet was no whiter than her bloodless face. Only 
her dark hair seemed alive, the thick strands breaking the sea 
of whiteness all about her. Her eyes were closed. 

"Stephanie," Mark whispered. He sat down in the chair Tom 
had vacated and stared at her with all the longing love and 
grief of his heart. "Stephanie, my darling-it's Mark." 

She made a movement, like a long shudder. After a second 
she opened her eyes. They were just black darkness now, no 
shining left in their liquid depths. She looked at Mark, and 
her eyes did not change. Her voice came in a dead monotone. 
"I asked for it, didn't I? I left myself wide open." 

"Stephanie, my sweet, don't ! "  He put his head down to his 
wife's face. Under his lips, her cheek remained motionless and 
cold. "Don't talk now, Stephanie-not until you're stronger." 

She whispered, "Stevie is dead, and my baby is dead. I keep 
seeing Stevie, Mark." A spasm of agony twiste::l her mouth. 

"Have they hurt you badly, my darling? Are you in pain?" 
She did not seem to hear him. She repeated vaguely, "I keep 

seeing him." Suddenly her eyes had a startling brilliance. 



"Love did this. If it can't get at you in one way, it tries an
other. What a fool to believe . . .  happy all the rest of my life ! "  

"My darling, don't say things like that ! We'll get over this 
somehow together, you and I." 

Her too-bright eyes turned slowly to him. "Why didn't they 
let me die too, Mark? I wanted to." 

He cried, "Because I love you ! I need you, Stephanie. I'm 
still here, loving you always, needing you ! "  

"Yes," she whispered, "you're here." There was an uncon
scious cruelty in her words that stabbed him. As though, look
ing at Mark, a whisper tore though her distorted brain. "You 
did this to me. I trusted you and believed in love because of 
you. You left me wide open to this ! "  

The accusation, all the more poignant because she did not 
say the words, lay in her eyes, staring up at him. Then the 
lids came down. 

Mark wanted to cry, "Take me into your pain and grief, my 
darling ! Don't turn away from me like this. Let me help you ! "  

But he knew he must not. He rose and stood staring down 
at her until Thomas touched his shoulder, motioning him 
away. Mark heard the door close behind them. There was a 
small solarium at the end of the corridor, and Thomas walked 
to it, glancing sharply at his companion. 

"You'LL HAVE to be patient with Stephanie for a 
long time, Mark," he said. "I've got to tell you this. She'll re
cover her health rapidly enough, but I warn you it may take 
a long time for her to recover her emotional balance. Some 
types get over things more easily than others; are able to 
adjust themselves to shock. Stephanie seems to take things 
the hard way-as she took her father's death. It was months 
before she was herself. She frightened Randy." 

He went on, "You'll see her through, old man. Just take 
things easy for a while. She'll need all your love, even though 
she won't seem to want it. No one knows what a shock to the 
entire nervous system will do to human emotions. They're 
always an unknown quality. The whole mechanism has to 
start working again. That's what I'm trying to get across." 

Mark said, "I think I understand. Thanks, Tom." 
Tom held out his hand, and Mark took it. "You'll make it, 

old man. Stephanie loves you. She'll get past this in time." 

The small house on Long Island which had been, only a few 
short weeks before, so sunny imd gay, echoing to a child's 
laughter, filled with a woman's happy presence, was now being 
stripped. Open packing cases stood about ; the curtains were 
down ; rugs were rolled ready to be moved. 

Eileen had suggested, "Mark, take my advice and don't bring 
Stephanie back to this house. Start over fresh. "  And Thomas, 
who liked Eileen Shane the moment he met her, had seconded 
the suggestion. 

With Stephanie out of physical danger, Thomas had re
turned to Sagamor. "Eileen seems level-headed," he had told 
Mark. "Let Stephanie see a lot of her and take her advice 
about the house." 

So now Eileen was helping Mark pack. They had found an 
apartment in a family hotel in midtown New York. The apart
ment was furnished, and only the odd rugs, lamps and some 
pictures would be needed. Most of the furniture which Mark 
and Stephanie had purchased so happily would go into storage 
for the present. "Until," Eileen said, "Stephanie gets back her 
strength and decides what she wants to do." 

She was holding the black china cat Sukey in her hands. 
Mark looked at the cat dully. Stevie loved that, he thought 
with pain. But he did not say so aloud, and Eileen, knowing 
nothing of the eat's associated memories, put it with the few 
things that would be taken to the new apartment. 

Mark said, low, "She's quite well. She'll be discharged to
morrow. But when I look into her eyes, Eileen, it's like looking 
into hell. And I can't seem to help her." 

Eileen's voice was soft. "You've got to give her time, Mark. 
We'll all do what we can to help." 

"You've been wonderful, Eileen." Mark said that mechanic
ally. Abruptly his mouth twitched. He whispered, "Stevie was 
my son, too." 

Eileen thought : Oh, Mark, in all this tragedy no one's 
thought very much about you ! There was a strength in Mark 
which made people rely on him instead of pitying him. Yet 
Mark needed some voice of helping affection, also. But she did 
not know what to say- to him . . . 

Stephanie saw the black cat the moment she entered the 
new apartment. It stood on a table. Oh, no ! she thought 
wildly. 

Mark and Eileen had come for her at the hospital and 
brought her here. She had scarcely . noticed where she was 
being taken and did not care. She was well and strong and 
she had to go on living. Beyond that, she would not let' her
self think about anything. 

�he stood in the doorway as Mark hurried over to raise a 
Venetian blind. The pain was so intense in her heart, seeing 
that china cat, that she had to bite her lips against a cry. 

To Live Again 

Forcing her eyes away from it, she said- thickly to Eileen, "It 
was nice of you to take all this twuble." 

"I liked doing it, darling. And now, suppose I make us all 
a cup of tea?" 

Mark said, "Please do that, Eileen, while I put the bags in 
the bedroom." 

Temporarily, Stephanie was alone in the living room. Even 
in her weakness, she moved swiftly. Her eyes, glazed with 
torment, searched about the room and rested on an old 
japanned box. She put the china cat in the box, shut the 
lid down hard and looked about again, her breath coming in 
quick gasps. Opening a closet door at random, she shoved the 
box far back out of sight on a high shelf. 

She was trembling all over, but had managed to rea �h a 
window before Mark returned. Eileen was still in the kitchen
ette as Mark came swiftly over to Stephanie and let his arm 
go gently about her shoulders. 

"Stephanie," he whispered. "Oh, darling, to have you back ! "  
Her body was rigid. He could not know, o f  course, that the 

black cat with its memories of little Stevie adoringly before 
it had flooded her. 

Mark put his face against her hair. Then he let his arm 
drop from her. "You're tired, my darling." 

"Yes, Mark," she said remotely, "I think I am." 
The apartment, with a competent maid service supplied by 

the hotel, gave Stephanie little to do. The summer was one 
of blistering heat, but with the approach of fall she found 
herself thinking : I must find something to fill my life ! 

Neither she nor Mark had mentioned Sagamor College since 
Stephanie returned from the hospital. With little Tom and 
Honoria in Sagamor, going there would be too painful an 
ordeal for Stephanie to face, and Mark knew that. And if she 
remembered about the college and the joy with which she had 
once thought of Mark's teaching there, she never spoke of it. 

When the Sloan School finished its spring session, Mark 
did not ask to have his resignation reconsidered. He found a 
position with a publishing house-new and exacting work for 
which he was grateful. Tom's words were continually in his 
thoughts: "You'll have to be patient with her. She'll need all 
your love, even if she won't seem to want it." 

He and Stephanie were together as before, a man and a 
woman sharing life. Only Mark knew the utter loneliness of 
her remote spirit, her constant withdrawal from him. 

So he began working on his book again at night. He realized 
that Stephanie was glad he was occupied with it. As though, 
he told himself unhappily, that were a release for her from 
any unexpected move toward intimacy he might make. 

Stephanie, he thought painfully, don't you know I won't 
force my love on you until you want me? I only want to help 
you. My darling, little Stevie was a poem our love made ; he 
belonged to both of us ! Don't stay so alone in your unhap
piness. Let me share the burden with you ! 

But she could not feel his thought. Mark had his book to 
occupy him, and she had nothing. The realization was forced 
upon her that she must find something to fill her life. 

But not love. Never again. Love was an illusion and a trap. 
Love had unmasked the grinning face of death, and she would 
never give in to love again. 

And so, on a brilliant October morning, Stephanie found 
herself once more in the reception rooms of Harcourt & Com
pany, asking for Eileen. The girl at the desk was new. She 
did not know Stephanie. "Miss Shane?" she repeated. "I be
lieve she's busy at the moment, but if you'll wait . . .  " 

STEPHANIE would wait. ·It was not quite one o'clock. 
She had planned to lunch with Eileen and discuss a job. She 
had just seated herself when the door to the inner offices 
op�ned and Jeff Hardy came out. 

"Stephanie ! "  He crossed to her and took her hand. "You 
couldn't be here to see me? No such luck, of course." 

He had the same old arrogance, the same light charm of 
manner. He could greet a girl as though she were the one per
son in the world needed to make his moment complete. 

Stephanie let him retain her gloved hand. "I came to take 
Eileen to lunch. She's busy, so I'm waiting. It's nice to see 
you again, Jeff." 

· 

"And nicer than you know to see you. Yes, I know she's 
busy. Big conference on a new account-which is her loss 
and my gain, I hope. Let Eileen wait, and lunch with me ! "  

Stephanie looked a t  him. "Frankly, Jeff, I came to see how 
chances were for a job." 

He grinned. "You don't want to see Eileen. You want to 
see me. I know just the place where we can talk this over." 

Stephanie walked rapidly from the subway exit to the apart
ment hotel. She l}ad spent the afternoon downtown, visiting 
with Eileen after her lunch with Jeff. It was late now, and 
she knew Mark would be at home. 

Her step was elastic, purposeful ; her head held with some 
of its old proud grace. The brisk wind whipped rich color into 
her thin cheeks, and for the first time her mind was filled 
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with plans instead of that brooding stillness in which she had 
tried so long to lose herself. 

Just in front of the apartment, a young woman emerging 
from a car was carrying a little boy in her arms. The child 
clung to her and stared up at Stephanie with a mischievous 
look. Stephanie's glance slid over him. For the first time in 
these terrible months the sight of a child did not bring that 
wild leap of agony to her heart. The past was a locked door. 
She would never open it again to look inside. Every thought, 
every action of hers from now on must be a boulder pushed 
against that door. 

Mark saw the change in her immediately. He saw that her 
eyes were clear and her movements had surety. 

Her voice also had a new quality. "I'm sorry to be late, 
Mark. Eileen and I stopped for tea and forgot the time. We 
had so much to talk about." 

"I just got in this moment," he told her. "We should see 
more of Eileen-and others. I'm glad you had tea with her." 
He kept watching Stephanie carefully, seeking some clue. 

She smiled. "You're right, Mark-we must." She drew off 
her gloves and put them on the table with her hat. The 
movement of her fingers through her dark hair, shaking it 
loose, was so dear and familiar to Mark that his throat 
tightened. She said, "Stuffy in here, isn't it?" 

She walked about opening windows. Mark was searching in 
his coat pocket. "I thought you might like to see this play, 
Stephanie. The reviews have been excellent." Buying those 
theater tickets had seemed a doubtful bit of business earlier 
in the day; now he was pleased that he had thought of it. 

Stephanie looked at the tickets. She said, smiling, "That 
was nice of you. darling." 

SHE STOOD close to him now. He could see the pulse 
beat in her slim throat. She was still smiling, but her dark 
eyes did not meet his ! 

He asked quietly, "What else did you do besides have tea 
with Eileen?" 

"First, I lunched with Jeff Hardy. That was 'by accident, 
because I really went to Harcourt's to see Eileen. This morning 
I decided to go back to a job. I need something to fill my 
spare time-something constructive." 

"I see. That's all right if it's what you want, darling." 
For a moment as she looked full at him a hint of wild 

storm rose in her eyes. "I have to, Mark," she whispered. 
"This apartment doesn't keep me busy-there's nothing to do." 
The storm died away, and she added lightly, "You must 
have been finding me very dull, Mark. Your life is sci full of 
things-your work, your book." 

He said painfully, "Stephanie, I only work on the book--" 
He stopped. He could not say to her, "Because you're always 
afraid I might bother you, and the book Keeps me from that." 
He added in a low voice, "Nothing about you could ever seem 
dull to me, sweet." 

She did not seem to hear the desperate longing in his tone. 
Her own was a little violent. "Mark, don't you see? I'm no 
use to anyone this way. I've got to do something ! "  

"No use ! "  I t  seemed to him as though her pitiful protest 
had at last broken down the wall between them. Driven by 
his need, he caught her and held her close. "Don't say that, 
my darling ! Don't make yo·Jrself unhappy thinking anything 
like that. Oh, Stephanie, remember that one room uptown? 
We had so much happiness there. We're the same two people." 
He whispered pleadingly, "Let's begin again-a clean slate. 
We're young. We've had a setback, but we can get over that. 
We're still Stephanie and Mark ! "  

At his touch she stiffened. She knew that and could not 
help it. At his touch, it seemed to her that the locked door 
was opening and behind it was a rush of pain. Mark meant 
little Stevie, and little Stevie meant a man saying, "Is this 
the mother?" 

A long shiver went through her. "Don't, Mark ! "  she said 
unconsciously. Her eyes were very dark. "I'm sorry." 

He released her instantly, bewildered and confused. 
He forced his smile to be reassuring. "It's all right, darling. 

Tell me about this job of yours. You landed it, of course ?" 
Stephanie nodded gratefully. She said, "Jeff has been put 

in charge of a new department at Harcourt's, an experiment 
in modern advertising. He's to find out what products go over 
best with the public and why. It's a service to advertisers. 
Sometimes a very. small thing-the shape of a bottle or a 
certain kind of container-will make people buy one item and 
not another." She added, "Jeff has offered me a semisecre
tarial job, helping him get the department started. It sounds 
fascinating, don't you think, Mark?" 

Mark wanted to cry, "Stephanie, my darling, this isn't the 
way to real happiness ! Take your job if you want it, but don't 
give it everything you have. You'll never find it a substitute 
for love and courage-for what we once had between us ! Take 
me, too. Come back to love, Stephanie. Sorrow is part of life, 
and if only you'd take it, you would know that sorrow enriches 
love. Don't shut me out like this ! "  
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But he could not say these things t o  her. Not i n  this 

moment when she had temporarily forgotten the past and 
was vivid with new excitement. He loved her and wanted her 
happiness. He told himself, "This is only a beginning. She'll 
be completely whole in time, and she'll turn to me then." 

He said with a note of steadfastness in his voice, "It does 
sound exciting, sweet. I wish you all the luck in the world." 

Eileen Shane opened the door and peered around it gaily. 
"May I come in, Stephanie?" 

Stephanie glanced up, frowning. She sat behind a brand
new desk in her brand-new office. Her upturned glance was 
still absorbed in reports as she looked at her cousin. "Of 
course. Do come in, Eileen." 

Eileen entered briskly. "Darling, it's time to quit. Mr. Har
court's just arrived with Mrs. Harcourt, and the festivities 
are about to begin. Don't you realize you've been here for 
three months and this is Christmas Eve? Take a look outside. 
It's snowing, and that makes everything perfect." 

Eileen went to one of the windows. Below, the courts and 
streets which made Radio City a little community of its own 
lay swathed in a ·,vhirling veil of misty snow. It was nearing 
four o'clock. Lights shone from most of the office windows. 
The skating rink and the tall Christmas tree made a pageant 
of glittering beauty. 

Eileen glanced back over one shoulder. There was a tiny 
bit of tinsel caught in her black, curly hair. When she put 
up her hand, she felt it and grimaced. "I must look a sight. 
I've been lending a hand with the decorations." 

"All this sort of thing seems rather silly in an office," said 
Stephanie flatly. "Decorations; Christmas party." 

"But Mr. Harcourt, the lamb, loves it," laughed Eileen. 
Stephanie shrugged, then smiled. "Let's indulge the boss, by 

all means ! Anyhow, I'm starved, so I hope the refreshment 
committee has provided something substantial to eat." 

"Materialist ! "  scoffed Eileen. "Canapes and tricky sand
wiches, cocktails. Is Mark stopping by?" 

Stephanie said Mark was. "I'll be with you in a moment, 
Eileen. Just let me straighten things out." 

Eileen went to the door. "Be seeing you, then." She paused. 
"Are you and Mark taking in Jeff's party later?" 

"Yes, we are. Mark didn't like the idea, but-" Suddenly 
a vehement note crept into Stephanie's low voice. "It will be 
something to do. I hate Christmas ! "  

· 

"Darling ! "  protested Eileen. "You don't mean that, really. 
Of course it's difficult for you this year, but-" 

Stephanie had regained her calm. "Sorry. Forget that, will 
you?" 

Eileen closed the door gently behind her and stood a 
moment. No one could really get close to Stephanie these days. 
She was always so calm and composed; yet now and then she 
would make one of those strange vehement remarks. You 
caught an abrupt glimpse of a throbbing wound, but if you 
tried to say anything to her, she became distant. 

In the :{�lain· office, all was confusion. A girl stood on c 
ladder putting up a wreath. Desks had been pushed to one 
side and a radio merrily played "Jingle Bells." Two waiters, 
sent by the caterer, stood behind a long, generously laden 
table. Most of the firm had already gathered in the big room, 
and the hum of gay voices rose above the radio. 

Marion Harcourt smiled at Eileen. "Merry Christmas, my 
dear. Everything looks very nice." 

Eileen paused to chat with her employer's wife. Mr. Har
court was putting a stack of long envelopes under the tree. 
His face had an expression of small-boy gleefulness. 

Eileen glanced about, seeking a certain face which she did 
not find. She smiled at Marion Harcourt. "If you'll excuse me, 
I'll go powder my nose. I haven't had a moment all day, and 
a party should rate a clean face." 

She made her way across the room. The office boy grinned 
at her as she beckoned him. "Yes, Miss Shane?" 

"Bill, have you see Mr. Vidal about?" 
"No, Miss Shane. Not since this morning I haven't." 
"He'll turn up later, I expect." Eileen glanced down the 

room and saw that Mark Owen stood in the doorway. She 
waved at him. "Look, Bill, that's Mr. Owen. You take him 
to Mrs. Owen's office, will you? I can't stop." 

She went on to her own office. This part of the floor was now 
deserted. She pushed the door open and glanced around, 
but the place was empty. A single rose in a slim vase stood 
on her desk. Looking at it, she chided herself angrily, "Jay 
promised. You've got to believe in his promises again and 
again, my girl." 

But _ when she had closed the door, she leaned back hard 
against it, her head pressed to the thick wood. 

Jay had come in early in the morning_ Scrubbed and shaved, 
his hazel eyes clear, his grin infectious, boyish for all his 
twenty-seven years. "Here I am, my sweet, making my report. 
Two weeks today since I've been on the wagon." 



"Jay," she had said, "don't make it sound so-so school-
marmish!" . 

His grin had deepened. "Why not? Come here, my beautiful 
guiding light, and give your future husband a kiss." 

"Jay, in the office ! "  
"Day before Christmas ! Anything goes, even i n  a n  office, 

on the day before Christmas. Your eyes," he had said softly, 
"are as blue as though you'd painted them with part of the 
sky. When you're disappointed with · me, they get almost black 
-know that? I don't know why I should love you, but I do. 
You fuss with me and boss me and won't marry me, but I 
love you. Is that a song, by any chance? Eileen ! Eileen ! "  he 
had gone on huskily. "I've brought you something.'' 

He had given her a small volume, and between its pages lay 
a single perfect rose as a bookmark. "Herrick ! "  Eileen said. 

· "Our own special poet. Oh, Jay, how sweet ! "  The edition was 
an old one, the book bound in pale green with faded gilt 
lettering, the paper yellow with age, the illustrations quaintly 
beautiful. 

"I huntecl all over town and found it in a forgotten book
stall," Jay had told her. "Outside of anthologies, Herrick is 
hard to come by. But I wanted this for you, my sweet.'' 

When she opened the book to where the rose lay, he had 
quoted, his eyes on her face : 

" 'Twas but a single rose 
Till you on it did breathe ; 
But since (methinks) it shows 
Not so much rose as wreath.'' 

"That," he had whispered, "is the sort of effect you have on 
me. I go about quoting poetry." 

When she had glanced up at him, her eyes were spilling over 
with tears. "Jay, darling, that's sweet ! "  

"You see, my beautiful love, this time I'm coming through 
{or you with flying colors. This time I've made up my mind. 
I've just written 'Jay Vidal' with a flourish to as nice a piece 
of copy as old Harcourt's read in a decade. You'll be a June 
bride, I promise that. You believe me, don't you?" 

"Of course I believe it, Jay." She had let him hold her 
tightly. She had to believe him-over and over again. She 
thought :  Not a drink in twJ weeks, and this time he means it. 

As she stood now in the empty office, slow tears welled up in 
her eyes under closed lids, and this time they fell. Jay had 
gone and he hadn't come back. As he'd left, he had seized one 
of her hands and put its palm to his mouth. "What are you 
wearing to Jeff's bang tonight?" 

"Jade, darling." 
"Jade it is. I'll find something just right for you to wear 

with that-and keep this for me until I want it back ! "  
She glanced down a t  the hand h e  had kissed and put the 

palm now to her wet cheek. "You met somebody, Jay," she 
said to herself. "It's Christmas Eve, and somebody said, 'Just 
one drink ! '  You'll come back. This time you did mean it." 

She had been all through this so often. Jay staying pain
fully sober for a week, two weeks, a month. And then the in
evitable ending. 

Eileen had never known the girl who had once been Claire 
Vidal ; who had loved and left Jay before she herself had 
known him. Yet, unreasonably, Eileen hated that Claire. With 
the mental honesty that characterized her, she knew that 
Jay's weakness was not all Claire's fault. Claire had just 
helped things along. She had evidently been an unstable, 
mercurial, pleasure-loving child, flitting in and out of re
sponsibilities with butterfly lightness. 

JAY HAD come to Harcourt's fresh out of college, a 
wonder child, gifted with a turn of phrase and freshness of 
imagination. That, coupled with his personal charm, had shot 
him up the ladder so fast that life must have seemed a cham
pagne cup held to his eager lips. And then Claire. Young, ex
quisite, greedy for excitement; New York and night life ; popu
larity; the well-known merry-go-round. Everything combined 
had knocked Jay for a loop. Claire deciding she had made a 
mistake, finding another merry-go-rouncl more exciting-all 
that had happened before Eileen had come to Harcourt's. 

No, it hadn't been entirely Claire's fault that Jay and gone 
to pieces. 

"But why should I be the one to put those pieces together 
again?" Eileen had often asked herself. But she was the one, 
and she loved Jay. 

"Snap out of it ! "  she told herself now. "You'll keep on be
lieving him, carrying banners for him, hoping." This time 
there had been something special in his voice. This time he 
would stay on the wagon, and in June . . . 

Jeff Hardy glanced down at Stephanie's dark head. "Are 
you having a good time at my party? I planned this all espe
cially for you, in case you don't know." 

Stephanie glanced up at him. Jeff's party had begun with 
drinks in his apartment, the crowd gathering; from that, they 
had begun the round of night clubs, and now they were dane-
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ing to smooth music. She murmured, "Did you, Jeff? How nice 
of you, even if it isn't true ! "  

He frowned. "It happens to be true. Everything about you 
indicated time out for fun. Taking your work seriously is great 
for Harcourt's, but-well, I decided it was time for employer 
to dance with assistant." He grinned. "Employer might even 
make love to assistant if the moment were propitious-who 
knows?" 

Stephanie laughed. She had been very gay all evening. No 
one, looking at her, would know that it  was a feverish gaiety 
and a retreat from the memory of another Christmas-home
made ornaments, salt snow, a child staring raptly at his first 
tree. 

"I hate Christmas ! "  she had flared at Eileen earlier that 
afternoon. That was true. This party of Jeff's, with its night
club background, dance music instead of carols, was an escape. 
So she had flung herself into it. 

She said, "Jeff, you are an idiot, and I'm having fun." She 
went on recklessly, "I never want the party to stop. It's been 
such ages since I've danced. Jeff, there's a very pretty girl try
ing to catch your eye." 

Jeff did not glance in the direction she indicated. His arms 
tightened. "You're the loveliest girl here tonight." He asked 
then, unexpectedly, "Are you and Mark on the outs?" 

"Why should you ask that?" 
"Something in you ; something in Mark. I hope it's true. I 

warned you that I intended making love to you tonight." 
She did not immediately reply. Mark and she had quarreled 

about the party, because Mark wanted to spend Christmas 
Eve at home. Sitting at home, Stepnanie thought resentfully. 
And with what? Sitting at home, thinking. Yes, she hated 
Christmas. Buying gifts for Randy and Thomas, for little 
Honoria and Tom had been ordeal eriough. Well, she had 
bought the gifts and sent them off. 

She felt Jeff looking at her. She said, her voice somewhat 
brittle and curt, "I dragged Mark out, you see." 

"Lucky Mark-to be dancing to your lovely tune ! "  
Stephanie shook her head. "Not really lucky.'' She would 

not discuss Mark with Jeff or anyone else. She added lightly, 
"Smooth music, isn't it?" 

"We'll do this again without the crowd." 
The music stopped. She drew herself gently out of Jeff's 

arms. "Let's see how bored Mark is, shall we?" 
Eileen was with Mark at the bar when Stephanie and Jeff 

came up. Eileen's eyes were searching the room. When they 
met Stephanie's, she smiled. "Hello, darling. You do look 
beautiful tonight! I'm not staying long. I thought perhaps--" 

"Jay would be here?" Stephanie shook her head. "Darling, 
why don't you snap out of this? Stay with us ; have fun?" 

Eileen shook her head. "I'm sorry. There are still a few 
places where I haven't looked for him." Her smile had a 
crooked, wistful quality. "I know them all, you see. There's 
a little place on Tenth Avenue." 

Jeff interposed, "You can't go into that neighborhood alone 
at night, Eileen. Don't be a fool ! "  

Mark spoke abruptly. "I'll go with you, Eileen, i f  it's all right 
with you. I could do with some fresh air, and Jeff will look 
after Stephanie for a half hour.'' 

There was a hint of something in those last words that 
made Stephanie flush. Mark still resented the party, that was 
clear. Her head went up. "That's thoughtful of you, Mark.'' 

Jeff's eyes flicked over their faces. "The Good Samaritan. 
If the crowd's not here when you get back, Mark, look for us 
at the Vendome. That's our next stop." 

On the sidewalk outside, Mark asked, "What's the number 
of your Tenth Avenue place?" 

Eileen told him the number. "You may be sorry for this 
gesture, Mark. I'm apt to take you all over New York on a 
wild-goose chase.'' 

Much later, she admitted wearily, "We'd better call it a 
night, Mark. We've been everywhere I can think of.'' 

He observed, "Apparently Jay knows every darned bar in 
New York City and a couple besides.'' He glanced at his com
panion and tried to keep the pity he felt for her out of his 
voice. "What probably happened is that he found a spare 
divan or couch and is sound asleep.'' 

Eileen threw him a rueful glance. "You've been swell, Mark, 
and I never should have let you come. Stephanie will wonder 
what I've done with you all this time.'' 

"Stephanie will be all right and she won't wonder." He 
smiled at Eileen. "You stuck by me once-remember? You 
were pretty swell yourself, and this is my first chance to re
turn it. Now, I'm going to take you home.'' 

Fifth Avenue was practically deserted, and the taxi took a 
rapid clip downtown. The light snow had stopped, but the 
streets were covered with a frosty coating of ice. . 

Last year, thought Mark. Last year ! A passing light flash
ing into the cab gave him a glimpse of Eileen's face. Her eyes 
were closed, but her body was tense. 

Moved by sympathy, he put his hand over hers. "Pretty 
crazy about him, aren't you ? Somehow, I never realized you 
could-! mean, you always seemed so self-sufficient." 
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Her eyes opened to look at him. "I'm not, . really-not where 
Jay is concerned. And now you're going to tell me what a fool 
I am to throw my life away like this for a man to whom love 
doesn't mean as much as a drink. Most people tell me that." 

"I shan't. When you love a person that much, you get some
thing back that isn't measured in give and take. I'm glad I 
came with you. Stop me if I'm too personal, but it's nice to 
!mow you're not--well--" He floundered, and Eileen laughed. 

"Not quite so hard-boiled, you mean? :iM:ark, no woman is 
really like that; not the real her. We get that way sometimes 
when things are tough. We cover up, pretend. I've been on my 
own since I was sixteen. When that happens, you either sink 
or swim. I decided to swim, so I had to make myself hard. I 
was doing all right until I met Jay. In fact, I'm still doing all 
right. As you have s9.id, love isn't measured by what you get 
in return for what you. give. You always get something, even 
uhen you don't seem to. What I mean is, you function all 
over when you're in love. It's complicated, but do you get what 
:: mean? You'ra C�-live ! "  

She laughed, and � 'llark laughed also. "You're a grand per
son, Eileen. 1 always thought that, and now I'm sure." 

"Thanks, Mark. You go for that sort of thing yourself, don't 
you?" She veered ..Jfi quickly berore he could reply, and her 
voice changed. "Perhaps ..:: shouldn'� have said that. We must 
be made rather alike, you c-.:1d L ' 

The cab ::;topped before the apartment house far downtown. 
Eileen said, on an impulse, "Would you like to come up, 

Mark? I'll make some llot coffee. You must be frozen." 
He admitted, "I could go :i:'or some coffee." He paid the driver 

and followed Eileen inside. He knew this house painfully well. 
When he had come here years before, it had been to see 
Stephanie. "You stay put, don't you, Eileen?" 

She nodded, fumbling in her 1)ag as she · moved down the 
hallway. When she glanced ap, :::he stopped dead. Something 
dark was huddled against the door of Apartment 2-C. 

Eileen moved the few intervening steps rapidly. In her voice 
there was 2. sob of heartbreak. "Jay ! "  

Jay Vidal sat against the door, sleeping peacefully. Clutched 
in his arms was a wh1te cardboard box. Or rather, the box 
had once been white, but now the cover was wet and muddied. 
The silver ribbon was bedraggled and torn. 

"Jay ! "  whispered Eileen again. She bent over him, then 
looked up blindly at l'vlark. "My key-in my bag. Open the 
door, will you, Mark? We must get him inside. Fm ny, I never 
thought of looking here for him." 

MARK FOUND the key, unlocked the door and 
switched on the lights. He came back and took a firm grip un
der Vidal's arms. "Come on, feller. Try navigating a little." 

Jay roused slightly. He had lost his hat, and his blond hair 
was ruffled over his forehead. His arms tightened about the 
cardboard box. "Fl'wers for Eileen-mushn't lose them. Fl'wers 
for my Eileen." 

"I've got them, darling." Eileen's voice was filled with pain 
and weariness. "Put h1m on the <iivan, Mark. There's nothing 
to do for him except let him sleep." 

She stood, some moments later, looking down at Jay. He 
slept deeply. His hair had a golden gleam under the lamplight. 
Eileen put one hand On his forehead. 

She found herself looking with a wild challenge at Mark. 
"Why do I put up with this? Isn't that what you're thinking, 
Mark? Yes, Mark, why do I?" A blur of tears swept across her 
voice. 

Mark took Cl step toward her, and without thinking, she 
went into his arms, putting her face hard against his shoul
der. One of his hands pressed against her quivering back. 
"Have a good cry, Eileen. Don't mind me." 

She was not, in this moment, the Eileen he had known so 
long. A [l'irl completely on her own, self-sufficient, poised. This 
was just a slim young thing, her face pressed in bitter tears 
against his shoulder. It had been many months since a girl's 
soft body had lain against Mark's like this. 

Unconsciously, his arms tightened. The room was very still. 
"Please don't," he whispered hoarsely. "Eileen." He bent his 
head and put his lips to her hair. At the same moment Eileen 
lifted her head, and his mouth touched her eyes. She threw 
her head back slowly, letting Mark's lips reach her mouth. 

She thought, dazed : This is Mark-it's Mark! Her heart 
beat violently. 

Abruptly, Jay grunted brokenly in his sleep, "Fl'wers
mushn't lose." 

Eileen came to herself with a start. She slipped ·away from 
Mark abruptly, forcing herself to composure. But the sense of 
her emotional response to Mark's touch made her speak more 
sharply than she meant. "'Ne'1 better not try· that again, 
Mark. Just a couple of lonely people on the loose. Better for
get that ! "  

Slow color rose i n  Mark's cheeks, then receded. "Sorry, 
Eileen. I don't know what made me--" 

Her voice achieved its normal friendliness. "What's a kiss 
between friends,on Christmas Eve? I'll make that coffee, and 
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you'd better telephone and try to locate Jeff's party before 
you start on another wild-goose chase." 

A short time later Mark walked rapidly across town. He had 
located the party in a private apartment not far from Wash
ington Square. Stephanie's voice over the telephone had 
sounded tired. "We're about ready to call quits, Mark. Jeff can 
see me home if you're all in." 

"No," Mark had said. "I'll be along in a few moments." 
Stephanie and Jeff. Jeff Hardy wasn't seeing her home, not 

if Mark knew anything about it. The memory of the scene he 
had just been through with Eileen was too vivid for that. He 
and Eileen . . .  Stephanie and Jeff? People did strange things 
when their inner lives were confused. 

He had nothing against Hardy, and he was ashamed of the 
impulse which had made him kiss Eileen. Yet he found him
self thinking: If I could do that . . .  Stephanie is unhappy 
too! 

He walked on more rapidly, but he could not outwalk the 
feel of a girl's soft body in his 2.rms. Damn ! he thought 
angrily. When he held Stephanie �n his arms, she was cold 
and remote ; Eileen had been yielding · �nd ::lose. He thought: 
What a mess. Stephanie, bring your heart back to mel 

But she was further away than :cver now, absorbed in her 
new world. Geeming to need no love, no Mark. She had.·filled 
her empty Efe, but had pushed him out of it. 

A policeman glanced at Mark and said, "Merry Christmas ! "  
Mark laughed ironically. "Very merry indeed-and the same 

to you ! "  · · 

The watch on Stephanie's wrist pointed to ten minutes after 
six. She had been working at a furious pace since early morn
ing, not because the routine of business was particularly 
heavy, but because this was March the eighteenth. Concen
trating on advertising data had been a desperate escape from 
the thought which now, the moment she relaxed, leaped in
stantly into her feverish. mind. 

A year ago today I was planning for Stevie's birthday. The 
doctor said, "Is this the mother?" A year ago I lost every
thing I loved. r won't remember-! won't! 

She put her fingers tight against her temples, feeling the 
throb above her eyes. Time to call it a day and go home, she 
thought dully. · 

Home ! To Mark; to the apartment. But she did not want 
to go home to Mark. Mark would make no mention of the 
date, of what it signified. But she would see it written in his 
eyes. As she had seen it that morning across the breakfast 
table. She'd gulped her coffee, rushing out, away from him. 

Mark, she realized in a rush oi' misery, wanted to remember. 
That made torture for her, but he could not see it. The 
knowledge that he was remembering would tear at her all 
evening. She thought hysterically : I won't go home. I'll phone 
him. We'll have dinner out, go to a movie. 

But as sJ:e reached for the instrument she paused. What 
was happenmg between Mark and her? Was it her fault? No 
she considered, not hers. Mark's. Because he wouldn't o� 
couldn't understand how she had to keep away from the past. 

The sound of the door opening snapped her around. Jeff 
Hardy smiled at her. "Pid I st�rtle you ? I'm sorry. I thought 
everyone had gone. Th1s is a b1t of luck finding you still here 
Stephanie." ' 

"Hello, Jeff." She did not realize the complete welcome in 
her glance. It was not for Jeff, but for the interruption of her 
own thoughts. He could not, of course, realize tllat. "I thought 
you had gone long ago." 

"I came back to pick up some papers. Now that I'm here 
and you're here, how about a cocktail?" 

She heard herself saying, "You're an answer to prayer, Jeff! 
I'd love a cocktail." 

"Right you are." He went on, "Cocktails-dinner? Dancing, 
perhaps?" 

She was adjusting her hat before the mirror and did not 
turn at his words. Through the mirror she could see him 
y,ratching h�r. and suddenly it.was as though she were looking 
mto the bnght face of danger and she did not much care. 
Answer to prayer. Funny to think that about Jeff! Jeff had 
driven her home a year ago to encounter death and agony 
yet nothing in the distorted memory of that day was con� 
nected with Jeff Hardy. That was because it had passed from 
his mind completely. To Jeff, March eighteenth was merely 
March eighteenth, a leaf on a calendar. He could make her 
forget Mark sitting alone in the apartment, waiting. 

She picked up her lipstick and drew a scarlet line about her 
mouth. "Dinner and dancing might be fun, Jeff." 

When th.e music stopped, Jeff led Stephanie toward the 
deserted roof terrace. "There's a moon," he said. "I hoped 
there might be." · 

The sky was indigo and the moon, sliced exactly in half, 
seemed painted on a drop curtain. 



Stephanie glanced over her shoulder into the restaurant. 
Not a sound penetrated the glass doors. Her voice had a faint 
curiosity. "Why did we come out here, Jeff?" 

"I thought a breath of fresh air would be welcome." 
She walked slowly to the edge of the parapet and stood 

with her back to it. He had bought her a spray of gardenias, 
which were pinned to the shoulder of her coat. The flowers 
had a dead whiteness. 

Jeff moved closer. In its frame of dark hair, her face had a 
clear-cut, sharp beauty. He put a hand on each side of the 
parapet, imprisoning her. 

She made no move to be free. What was her mood? he won
dered. She had been gay an evening, an enchanting com
panion. But he had felt also that she seemed to force her 
laughter. All this made a new Stephanie. It was somehow a 
challenge for Jeff to feel that he was only a means of escape. 
And he did feel that. 

Escape, he thought-but from what? From some quarrel 
with Mark? 

With his hands still tight on the parapet, he leaned forward 
and put his mouth to her lips. She slipped under his arm and 
away from him. 

"You're angry," he said, following her. "Yet you must have 
known I would do that. Didn't you?" 

At the glass . doors, she turned. "Perhaps I did, Jeff. Of 
course I'm not angry. Why should I be ?" 

"It meant nothing to you, then? "  
"What could i t  have meant?" 
He looked at her helplessly. She had not repulsed his kiss, 

and she had not repulsed him. Yet in the oddest way she had 
made it all of no consequence. He was angered by that. He 
said, almost sullenly, "I can wait, Stephanie." 

"Oh, Jeff ! "  She put her hand on his arm. She went on then, 
composedly, "It's very late. It's been a lovely evening, Jeff, 
and I've had fun." 

Jeff stared at her. Then he macte a gesture toward the moon. 
"You didn't help much, did you, old man?" 

M11RK stood before the window and looked down at 
the street below. He saw the roadster drive up, watched the 
two in the car, who remained seated a long moment. The man 
got out then, walked around the car and stood with his arrns 
on the side. 

Mark turned sharply from the window and stood with his 
back to it. Somewhat later, he heard the clang of the elevator, 
the sleepy boy's voice and Stephanie's hushed reply. 

She opened the door, saw him and made an involuntary 
movement. Then her chin went up, as though she were. brac
ing herself. 

"You still awake, Mark? "  she said coolly. "It's late." She 
closed the door and came toward the center of the room, 
drawing off her gloves. Her glance swept over the room. The 
portable typewriter was open on its table ; there were . papers 
and books near it. "You seem to have been hard at work." 

Mark's voice was tight. "I'm still awake. I've been trying to 
work while I waited for your return." 

"Really, Mark, waiting up for me wasn't necessary." Nervous 
irritation crept into her voice. "I told you I might be late." 
She · slipped out of her coat. The gardenias had a tinge of 
brown around their dead white petals. 

Mark glanced at the flowers. "Souvenir?" 
Stephanie nodded. She unpinned the flowers and put them 

on the table. "I never could wear flowers successfully," she 
said. "They always wilt." 

"Stephanie, for God's sake ! "  Mark came across the room. 
One hand gripped her shoulder, forcing her to turn to him. 
"Where have you been all this time? What were you doing? 
It's nearly three o'clock ! "  

Her head jerkect up. "Dining with Jeff. You knew that. I 
telephoned you. Mark, I'm tired. Please--" 

"You're tired now. Earlier, you weren't." 
She wrenched herself free of his hand. "You're being ridic

ulous, but if you must know every detail . . .  Jeff came back 
to the office and I was still there. He asked me to have a 
cocktail and I did. Then he suggested dinner. We went to the 
Cocoanut Grove and danced. When I realized how late it was, 
Jeff brought me home. And now that I've accounted for my
self," she ended with a touch of scorn, "may I go to bed, 
please ? Or are there more questions?" 

Mark said in a tormented voice, "Jeff Hardy occupies your 
days ; now he's having a hand in your evenings too." 

"But," she whispered, "saying a thing like that, meaning 
what you evidently want to mean-it's childish ! "  

Mark shouted, "I'm ridiculous and I'm childish ! "  His face 
flushed. "Perhaps I'm both. But the facts remain." 

She thought :  We're quarreling. Suddenly she knew that she 
wanted to quarrel with Mark. She wanted to hurt him; to say 
bitter things. · 

She looked at him with cold directness. "Very well, Mark, 
if it's reason for a scene you· want: Jeff kissed me. ·Make what 
you like of that." 

· · 
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Mark was abruptly calm. At her unexpe<;ted words, all emo

tion left him and he looked at her dispassionately. He seemed 
to be looking, not at the wife he loved, but at a strange girl. 
A girl who had been kissed by Jeff Hardy. "Why did you tell 
me that, Stephanie?" 

She shrugged. "Why not? You want something to quarrel 
about." 

"Are you in love with Hardy? Is that it, Stephanie?" 
His question came to her with a sense of shock. "In love 

with Jeff? But nothing happened that could make you ask 
that." 

He .said painfully, "You're not happy with me ! I've known 
that for weeks. If it were Hardy, I could find some meaning 
in all this." 

"But there isn't any meaning-not that sort of meaning, 
Mark ! Not the thing you're implying. That's not true." 

He said quietly, "I'm sorry, Stephanie. I've been sitting 
here all evening alone, thinking. A man can have strange 
thoughts when he's alone and lonely." 

She stiffened at the change in his voice. Her owr.. was high, 
protesting. "Mark, you mustn't say things like that. I've given 
Jeff nothing that can offend you in any way." 

"Haven't you?" Mark looked at her. The light cutting across 
his face gave his eyes blue depths of passionate appeal. 
"You've given him your laughter and your smiles, the right 
to make you happy. You give me not even your tears. You 
give me nothing of yourself at all. Sometimes I think you hate 
me-for being what I am; even for loving you when you 
seem to have stopped loving me ! "  

"Mark," she whispered, her face drained of color. "What an 
awful thing to say ! "  

"It's true ! "  h e  cried. 
"You're twisting things! Mark, I didn't go with Jeff this 

evening because it was Jeff. I went because I wanted to dance, 
to have fun. I'm not in love with Jeff." 

"Sometimes I wish you were. I could understand that." Mark 
went on · quickly. "Forget Hardy, then. That leaves you and 
me. Stephanie, you've changed so. I can't reach you any more. 
You stand there, so close and yet so far away." 
· Her eyes were unnaturally bright. "Mark, don't go into that 
tonight ! Not tonight ! "  

She turned, but h e  moved quickly s o  that she could not 
escape him. His hands on her arms, however, were gentle. 

"I must say this ! I know why you wanted to be away from 
me tonight. And that hurt-you can't know how much. To 
know you couldn't bear spending this evening with me ! The 
pain that should bring us closer together is pushing us apart. 
What can I do, Stephanie ? I love you. I wanted you in my 
arms tonight. That means nothing to you now-is that true ?" 

Her voice was a broken whisper. "I love you, Mark, in the 
best way I can. Please believe this-there's no one else." 

"Nor me, either." His arms tightened. "Stephanie, loving 
you is like loving a ghost. You're in my arms, but you're not 
there at all. All this evening I kept seeing you-your hair, 
your mouth, the way you used to smile at me. Stephanie, I'm 
part of the three years we've had. You remember only the 
grief and push everything else away. We knew ecstasy once. 
We're still Stephanie and Mark." 

"I know, Mark-! know." Her voice was tortured. "Please !" 
He demanded harshly, "Do you think a man can live with 

you day after day, night after night, a casual stranger? That 
night it rained, Stephanie, you remember that? You lay in 
my arms, close to my heart. Nothing else mattered." 

"I remember." Her voice was toneless. She stood passively 
in his embrace. When he kissed her, she made no response. 
In the dim recesses of her tormented emotions; she knew 
Mark was right in demanding love from her. He suffered, and 
she was unkind. She could not return his caresses, but ·She 
could endure them. He had that right, she knew. 

"Oh, Mark," she whispered, "it's all right. I'll try." Her man
ner said louder than her whispered words, "I'll endure even 
this, because you're my husband and I must be fair." 

It got across to him through the rigid passivity of her body. 
Suddenly he was shaken with a surge of resentful anger· he 
could not control. 

"It's condescending of you ! "  he said thickly. "I ask you for 
bread and you give me your body. Stephanie, I could go down 
on the streets for that ! "  

She fell back against the table with a cry when he abruptly 
released her. "Mark, what do you want of me, then ?" 

"A woman who wants me as I want her; who loves me as I 
love her-not patient condescension ! "  His eyes blazed at her. 
"He was my son too, or have you forgotten that? I'm damned 
lonely, and I'm human and normal. I've tried to understand 
you, but there are limits ! "  

She cried· furiously, "Stop saying things like that, Mark ! 
Stop it ! "  

"Why should I? I'll string along as far as I can stomach it. 
After that-God knows ! "  

She called after him, "Mark, where are you going?" 
· He turned to her frcm the door, his mouth mockingly grim. 

"You didn't want to spend the first part of this evening with 
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me, my dear-give me the same excuse for the rest of the 
night: And why should you care where I go? Why in 
heaven's name should you even ask ! "  

The door slammed. Stephanie's body was icy cold, but her 
eyelids burned. 

"Mark," she whispered, "you don't understand. I was happy 
this evening, and you say things like this." Mark didn't want 
her to be happy, to forget. Mark and the past were so closely 
bound together that she could not touch one without recall
ing the other. That was what Mark could not understand. 
"You're cruel ! "  

She put her shaking hands over her eyes. The whole past 
year spun dizzily before her, and she could feel once more 
through her body the sword of agony and pain. Again she was 
fighting her way through the sick odor of ether, back to 
those whispering voices : "Too bad she had to lose the baby 
too." 

Her hands dropped away from her face. Her eyes had the 
look of a thing trapped, staring about the empty room. Mark's 
arms about her . . .  "But I can't, Mark. Don't you know that? 
I wanted all of me to die, but the shell of me remained alive. 
The best in me is dead! I can't help this. Why can't you take 
what I can still give you?" She beat her hands against the 
table. "There's nothing more in me to give ! Stop torturing 
me, Mark. Why isn't this enough? Why aren't you like Jeff? 
Jeff lets me forget. That's the only reason I went with him 
tonight. Believe that, Mark-believe it ! "  

With a supreme effort a t  self-control, she walked into the 
bedroom. She began to undress mechanically. Brush your hair, 
Stephanie ; creep into bed. Pray for sleep ; pray to forget. For
get Mark crying, "He was my son too. I want a woman who 
wants me. I'm human, Stephanie ! "  

When she finally got into bed and turned out the lights, 
she lay, every nerve strained, listening for Mark's returning 
footsteps. She felt beaten, exhausted by emotions which she 
could not release. "I can't, Mark," she sobbed. "I can't." 

Sid Hillyer watched as Mark wrote his name at the bottom 
of the long printed page. When Mark straightened, the pub
lisher held out his hand. "Good piece of work, Owen. It's not 
exactly a new field, but you've handled it in a fresh mod
ern manner." Hillyer smiled. "If this book is a success, you'd 
better be thinking about a companion volume." 

Mark sincerely hoped he didn't appear as elated as he felt. 
To Sid Hillyer, accepting and publishing a first book was an 
ordinary experience. Mark grinned. "Thank you, Mr. Hillyer, 
I'll keep that in mind." 

Hillyer folded the contract and pushed it to one side. 
"Which reminds me, we'll have to arrange a cocktail party 
for you the day the book is published. We'll want a photo
graph, of course. Brent will handle the publicity angle." 

Mark left the publisher's private office and went down the 
corridor to his own, walking on wings. "Take it easy, old man," 
he cautioned himself. "A hundred chances to one it's a flop ! "  

The book had beem finished for several weeks before h e  had 
brought himself to the thought of offering it anywhere. 
Finished, it had suddenly seemed to him a very ordinary 
piece of work, and he had shoved the whole thing into a 
folder. 

After that quarrel; when Mark had gone out slamming the 
door behind him, relations between him and Stephanie had 
taken on a new, brittle quality. He had returned home the 
following morning, ashamed of his outbreak, intensely aware 
once more of Tom's warning, "Take it easy, old man, for a 
while. Stephanie's had a shock. Emotions are delicate things." 

He had said, "I'm sorry, Stephanie. I lost my head last 
night and said lots of things I didn't mean." 

Her voice had been low and strained. "I'm sorry, too, Mark. 
Let's forget it, shall we? Don't let's quarrel again." 

They were not close enough now even to quarrel. They sat 
across th'e same breakfast table and between them lay a 
whole world. They had fallen into the habit of dining out, 
the atmosphere of restaurants being easier to bear than the 
solitude of the apartment. 

Each morning they left the apartment together for their 
respective· jobs, presenting to all comers an ironic picture of 
perfect connubial compatibility. 

"Don't forget, Mark, we've been asked to join the Sinclairs 
for some bridge." Her voice adding, "And that will take care 
of one evening." 

Sometimes Mark thought: We can't go on like this much 
longer. A man can stand just so much. 

He had worked hard at his book. Then, several weeks after 
it was finisheq, he had taken the folder to Hillyer and now 
founcl, to his amazement, that he had done something good. 

He could not repress the surging hope that this might mean 
something to Stephanie. Outside of his passionate love for 
her, which she had now rejected, he had come to believe that 
he had very little to offer her. 

Jeff Hardy, for instance. Stephanie had denied that Jeff 
meant anything in her life: She had denied it vehemently, yet 
Mark had been conscious for weeks of a growing sense of 
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inferiority, staked u p  against the business success of Jeff 
Hardy. 

Well, he could bring this news of his book to Stephanie 
now, not as a man saying, "I can't hold you through love, but 
I will perhaps hold you through fame and triumph," but 
rather saying, "Because I love you so much, this is yours and 
not mine." 

Mark's spirits quickened. Stephanie would be proud of him 
and pleased. He began to build a lovely little miracle for 
himself, prodded by his eager hope. 

On his way home, waiting for a traffic light to change, he 
found himself before a theater-ticket agency. He would make 
this an occasion. Two front-row tickets for the newest play, 
flowers, a leisurely dinner wherever Stephanie wished. 

He went inside and bought tickets for a current hit. The 
clock in the agency pointed to four-thirty. He realized that 
he could catch Stephanie before she left her office . . .  

Eileen stretched to relax her aching muscles, cramped by a 
long day at her desk. She was bored and depressed, and 
nothing seemed worth while. The long evening lay ahead. 
She had not a thing to do with it, except take in a solitary 
movie. Trying to contact Jay Vidal was hopeless. 

I'd like to go home and find someone waiting with a steak 
and flowers, she thought. A man who'd say, "Have a hard 
day, pet?" Who'd kiss me and baby me and care because I'm 
tired. Even if it weren't Jay, I'd like someone. Or would I? 

She walked down the corridor and into the main reception 
room. Mark Owen was staring at the receptionis1; with the 
look of a small boy turned away from a circus tent. 

Eileen exclaimed, "Mark ! What brings you here at this 
hour? It's not five yet." 

Mark told her, "I had some special news for Stephanie. It 
seems she's gone for the day." 

Eileen recalled, "Yes, of course. J. C. Donovan blew in. 
He's going to sponsor the radio program Jeff Hardy is putting 
on the air." She smiled at Mark. "Mrs. Donovan came along, 
and Stephanie and Jeff are probably showing them a little 
night life. In this business that has to be done all the time." 
She thought: He's terribly disappointed. I wonder what's 
happened. 

Mark felt fiat, as though a lovely bubble had deflated in his 
face. He thought : Why should I have imagined my little piece 
of news would impress Stephanie? 

Eileen put her hand on his arm. "Come into my office a 
moment, Mark. If it's important, perhaps I can locate 
Stephanie for you." 

Mark followed her. "It's not that important-but thanks." 
He remarked vaguely, "So these are your diggings. Nice, 
Eileen. Your name on the door and all." 

Eileen shrugged. "Stephanie has one just like this. The 
modern business woman has to have all her small vanities 
catered to, you know. Name on the door, stenographer, pro)s." 

Mark grinned. "You sound disillusioned." 

HER answering grin had a gamine quality. "Aren't 
we all-at times? Was it something special you wanted to see 
Stephanie about? I meant it when I said I could get in touch 
with her." 

"Better not." He moved away and threw the words over 
his shoulder. "It seems I'm about to burst into print. Hillyer 
accepted my book today, so I took the afternoon off." 

"But Mark, that's wonderful ! Naturally, you want to tell 
Stephanie. She'll be proud of this, Mark." 

"The book may be a flop." 
"I know it won't. Don't say that, Mark. Tell me about it. 

It's not a novel, is it?" 
He said hesitantly, "No. It's a series of critical essays about 

New England literature with a slightly fictionized background. 
I've always been keen on that period-early New England up 
to the Civil War." He had begun to speak with indifference, 
but as her blue eyes lay on his face . with absorbed interest, 
he found himself speaking with more and more eagerness. 
He ended shyly, "I've bored you, but you asked for it." 

He did not know that on his face was the look of a man 
long thirsty who has been given a draft of cool, fresh water. 

Eileen retorted indignantly, "Of course you haven't ! You'll 
be a big success, Mark." 

"You're swell, Eileen." He fumbled in his pockets for cigar
ettes, and his fingers encountered the theater tickets. "I got 
these. Had some idea of celebrating. I should have tele
phoned Stephanie first." 

Eileen, watching him, found herself thinking angrily : 
Stephanie is a fool. What's up between her and Mark? 

She said aloud, "You should celebrate a thing like this. 
You'd hate to go home and twiddle your thumbs, wouldn't 
you, Mark? So why not ask me to go with you?" 

"Would you, Eileen?" 
She bent her head. Abruptly between them lay the memory 



o� Christmas Eve. But tha� had been Christmas Eve and a 
long time ago. She smiled up at him brilliantly. "Why not, 
Mark? And it's very sweet"-her eyes were suddenly bright 
with mischief-"ver; sweet C'f you to ask me, said the lady 
who asked herself." 

The taxi came to a jolting stop. Mark got out and Eileen 
foclowed him. 

"You'll come up for a nightcap, won't you, Mark?" 
He paused, hesitating. "Rather late, Eileen, but I 'd like to 

if it's all right with you." 
He paid the driver and mounted the steps with her. 
In the apartment, Eileen clicked on a lamp and let her 

wrap fall to a chair. She was wearing a frock of green j ersey 
which fell in full folds down to her silver slippers. "On the 
table, Mark," she directed. "Pour me a very small one, please." 
Mark poured two very . small ones. Eileen said, "I'll get some 
ice." 

She came back with ice cubes in a glass pitcher. She took 
the glass Mark handed her and moved to the window, push
ing aside the drapery. "Here's to :1 very beautiful evening, 
Mark-even if I was second choice." 

Mark heard himself saying, "It has been a swell evening
and you couldn't be second choice ever, Eileen." 

She said, "Thank you, Mark." 
Mark thought : The first time I saw Stephanie in New York 

was in this room. 
Why should he be thinking of Stephanie now? He did not 

want to think of her. This evening spent with Eileen was the 
first happy evening he had had in many months, and there 
was no use kidding himself about that. He set the glass he 
was holding down on the table with an abrupt gesture. 

Eileen looked at him. "So serious, Mark? Are you thinking 
about your ·book ?  We Should have drunk to it." 

"Book? "  Mark repeated vaguely. "No, I'd almost forgotten 
it. Do you want to know what I was thinking about, Eileen?" 
When she did not answer, he rose and went to her. He put 
his hands on her arms, feeling the warmth of her skin under 
his touch. "Eileen," he whispered, "I don't want to leave. 
Must I?" 

Her voice was a husky whisper. "Mark, don't let's cheapen 
this. I'd like you to come again-often. You wouldn't if--" 

His hands tightened, then abruptly released her. He said 
simply, "You're right, of course. I'm sorry, Eileen." 

"There's nothing to be sorry about." Her voice had a breath
less note. "It is rather late, Mark." 

When Mark had gone, Eileen stood in the center of the 
room, her eyes on the door. She thought furiously : I sent 
him away-he wanted to stay. She put her hands to her 
throat, feeling the pulsing of her blood. I wanted him to stay. 
She forced her thoughts on painfully. 

Stephanie was a fool. Had she, too, been a fool? Letting 
Mark go ; making him go. Making the noble gesture. 

She began walking up and down the room. It seemed to her 
that she could still feel Mark's hands on her arms. Mark's 
hands on her arms, his mouth on her mouth. She stood still, 
her eyes closed. 

Reason said, "You were right, of course. You're not in love 
with Mark ! "  

Eileen opened her eyes. "Not i n  love with Mark," she whis
pered into the silence. She did not know about that. In the 
tumult of her emotions she was only certain of one thing
if Mark had protested, not gone . . .  She made a little gesture, 
then stopped dead. Her head jerked up, and a sudden bril
liance shot 1nto her eyes. Footsteps in the corridor outside 
preceded a knock at the door. 

"Mark ! "  she whispered, without realizing it. She moved to 
the doot, her eyes wide. "Mark, you didn't--" She stopped, 
and in the sudden revulsion of feeling stood clinging to the 
door. "Jayl" 

Jay Vidal looked at her. He was quite sober. "Hello, Eileen. 
You weren't expecting anyone else, were you?" 

She could not tell from his tone what he meant by that
if he meant anything. Her voice was sharp, and she did not 
move back from the door. "I was certainly not expecting you, 
after the way you've been acting these past weeks." 

"But I may come in-for a moment?" 
She said tonelessly, "Come in, Jay." She held herself rigid, 

knowing that her knees were trembling. When she looked at 
Jay, her glance was cold. "Why this? It' an odd hour to come 
calling, don't you think, Jay?" 

He did not reply to that. "Ho\1 beautiful you are tonight," he 
said softly. He glanced down at the coffeE. table, e.t the two 
glasses, th melting ice cubes. "Whisky. For your previous 
guest, Eileen? Don't worry-I'm not having any tonight." 

"Jay ! '  she whispered, tormentea. "Just what--" 
His eyeE were suddenly furious. "Mark Owen ! And what 

doe� that get you, Eileen':' Yom cousin's husband ! "  
Eileen began, "Really, Jay ! Mark came to the office t o  get 

Stephanie. He had ticke�- for a play. Stephanie was tied up, 
so he asked me to go and--" Suddenly her voice stormed. 
"An<i why should I explain all this to you?" 

To Live Again 

Jay said drily, "Convenient. So you ask him up to yom 
apartment. Will Stephanie know about that too?" 

Eileen's eyes narrowed, and the boiling rage inside her was 
like a torrent she could not stem. She said furiously, "Get out 
of here, Jay ! Get out ! "  

"Eileen, I'm sorry. I didn't mean-! waited so long for him 
to go-" 

She repeated, "Get out of here, you drunken fool ! "  
"If that's the way you want it, Eileen." 
"That's the way. I'm tired of this, do you hear? Your scenes, 

your drinking, everything about you-tired ! "  
"Eileen, you don't mean that. You can't ! "  
" I  do mean it. Get out, Jay ! "  She added hysterically, "Go 

find yourself a bar ! You will, in the end; you always do. I'm 
sick to death of all this, and I mean it ! "  

She was alone in the apartment. She hac". closed the door 
after him, her shaking fingers turning the key. Now she 
leaned her head against it. "I hate you, Jay ! '' Jay-Mark
herself ! She burst into desperate sobbing. 

Stephanie openec: the door to Eileen Shane'c office one 
rainy September afternoon. "Are you terribly busy, or may 
I come in a moment? I'd like to borrow g, cigarette." 

Her cousin glanced up. "Do come in, darling. The way I 
feel right now, any interruption is welcome. Here-help your
self." 

Stephanie said, "Thanks." She took a cigarette from the 
package Eileen offered and lighted it, and Eileen took one 
also. "As bad as that? "  

Eileen shrugged. "I'm just tired. But you look grand, 
Stephanie." .. 

Stephanie was wearing a light woolen suit and a smart 
beige blouse. She carried a raincoat of bright scarlet over 

.one arm and a flat purse. Only a close observer would have 
noticed the weariness in her eyes, the tension about her 
mouth. 

Eileen watched her cousin with a touch of defiance. "You're 
leaving early tonight, aren't you? she asked. 

"Jeff and I are dining with th· Harcourts." 
Jeff and you ! thought Eileen. She said aloud, "Mark going 

with you?" She was certain her voice sounded strained on 
the name, but Stephanie did not seem to notice it. 

She merely looked surprised. "Mark? Mark would be bored," 
she said. "This is strictly business. Jeff an Mr. Harcourt are 
going to work out the details of the fall campaign, and I'm 
to take notes." 

"I see." Eileen glanced down at the paper on which she 
had been making tiny figures. Her thoughts whispered : So 
Mark will be on his own tonight ! Stephanie, don't you realize 
you are pushing him right into my arms? 

She shrank then, appalled by this thought. She glance<'. up 
at Stephanie and heard herself saying, "Aren' · yo· leaving 
Mark out of a lot of thingc these days, Stephanie ?" 

"Just what do you mean by that? Leavin.c Mar' · out ! "  
Eileen said, " I  don't exactly know. Only seems to b e  true. 

Mark loves you, but love can be pushed just so far. You're 
leaving him about loose." She flushed. "Yov don't realize it, 
r>erhaps, but it's true." 

• Stephanie stared at her. Suddenly she laughed. "But dar
ling, you sound like something out of a mid-Victorian novel. 
Leaving Mark around loose. You mean, I suppose, that--" 

Eileen looked at her cousin steadily. "I mean jus!· that. 
Mark's an attractive male. Yo may not know thL, but every
thing's been 'Jeff and 1 with you lately." She thought : There, 
I've said it. I had to say it sometime, and now I have. 

SHE was aware of a furious desire to challenge Ste
phanie, bring the situation into the clear. She wanted to cr•r 
out, "If you don't want Mark, someone else may! Are you so 
totally wrapped up in yourself that you've noticed nothing 
this summer? About Mark; about me ? Is that possible ?" 

"You sound serious about this, Eileen." Stephanie's voice 
had a troubled inflection. "What's it all about?" 

"I am serious. Love is serious, Stephanie. Have you for
gotten that? Far more serious than being a success at busi
ness or anythjng else. That is very unmodern, but it's true. 
There was a time when I told myself, 'Stephanie and Mark
they've got something pretty grand.' " Eileen looked up at 
Stephanie. She said, low, "You're different, Stephanie. You 
used to look like-well, like someone standing on a hill. Now 
;you're like the rest of us-restless, not rooted in anything, 
Insecure.'' 

Stephanie stared at her. "We all change. Nice of you to be 
concerned about me-or is it Mark you're concerned about ?" 

"Both of you, perhaps." 
Stephanie said, irritation m her voice, "For your informa

tion, darling, Mark understands about me, about my job. So 
long as he and l are in agreement, it's our own affair, don't 
you think ?" She had not mean that to sound nasty, but it 
did. She realizetl it and smiled. "That was a crack, and I'm 
sorry. But really, Eileen, MarL and I are quite happy about 
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the whole thing. As for Jeff, let's put that down to strictly 
business, and that's something else Mark realizes. It's my 
life." 

Eileen agreed, "Yes, it is." 
Stephanie gathered up purse, raincoat and gloves. She asked 

then, "Since we're taking down our back hair, you won't 
mind if I turn the tables with a little advice of my own, 
will you? I suppose what you really mean about this business 
of love being so serious and important to a woman is Jay 
Vidal. You're still carrying a torch for him. It's got you all 
out of focus; got you a little hipped on this business of love. 
I always thought you were a fool to waste your life on a man 
like that, and I still think so. You don't mind my saying this? "  

Eileen made a gesture. She got up and faced Stephanie, 
her eyes dark. "No, I don't mind your saying that. Only you 
may be mistaken, Stephanie. Perhaps I'm not carrying a 
torch any longer for Jay. Perhaps you'd be surprised if you 
know whom I'm carrying a torch for these days ! "  

Stephanie looked a t  her i n  astonishment. She grimaced. "So 
it's no longer Jay. And you don't look any too happy about 
whoever it is now. Really, darling, it does seem you're the 
one who's mixed up about life." 

The touch of patronage in Stephanie's voice stung Eileen. 
Her own voice was cool, matching her cousin's. "You may be 
right, Stephanie. We're talking to no purpose-so let's skip 
it, shall we? "  

Stephanie said, "How right you are! I'll b e  seeing you, 
darling. And do stop carrying torches. They put wrinkles 
between your eyes, and life is so much simpler when you 
don't ! "  

M ARK SHIFTED a couple of filled paper bags, man
aging to free one hand. "Let me have your key, Eileen." 

He took the key from her and opened the door, and she 
switched on the lights. She said gaily, "Dump everything in 
the kitchen, Mark." 

In the kitchen, she removed her hat and shook the rain 
from it. Mark, placing his packages on the table, grinned at 
her. "You look like a drowned kitten," he observed. 

Eileen laughed. "I feel like one." She and Mark had met 
on an appointed corner downtown. They had gone from store 
to store, shopping for steak, celery, cheese. Eileen dripped 
water. Her black hair curled in tight ringlets about her face, 
and the cold and wind had whipped a fresh, vivid color into 
her cheeks. 

Mark took off his own - soaked overcoat, looking at Eileen 
with concern. "Why don't you get into something dry? Let me 
start all this. You'll be surprised at what a good cook I am. 
Women hate to admit it, but men can cook, you know." 

She laughed. "I'll take you up on that. There are oranges 
in the icebox and bitters on the shelf above. The fire in the 
living room only needs a match." 

She left him happily rummaging about in the kitchen and 
went into the bedroom. She ripped off her wet frock and 
shoes and got into a warm housecoat of scarlet wool. She 
took a comb and ran it through her damp hair, picked up 
lipstick to outline her full mouth. For a long moment she 
looked at herself in the mirror. "Careful, Eileen." The girl 
in the mirror had a reckless air. 

All this summer she had seen a good deal of Mark and 
very little of Stephanie. Mark nad started that, telephoning 
her a few days after the night of the theater, "I'm in the 
neighborhood, Eileen. Will you lunch with me ?" 

She had said yes. And yes again when he had telephoned 
her, "There's an exhibit of old prints at the Rawson Galleries. 
How about having dinner and taking them in, Eileen?" 

A boat ride to Coney Island on a hot summer night, band 
concerts in the park, dinner on a terrace, roof dancing
somehow she and Mark had drifted into the habit of spending 
at least one or two evenings each week doing something. A 
radio program took up a lot of Stephanie's time. 

Somehow, Eileen had never been able to make herself say 
to Stephanie, "Darling, while you were busy with your pro
gram, Mark and I did this or that. Is it all right with you ? "  

Had Mark said that t o  Stephanie ? O r  had h e  too been 
secretive about this friendship which had grown so valuable 
to both him and Eileen ? And if Stephanie knew, didn't she 
care? What had happened between Mark and Stephanie? 

Eileen stared at the girl in the mirror now. "And what is 
happening between Mark and me? "  she whispered. "Are you 
in love with Mark ?" She thought : If I am, I didn't mean this. 
It just happened somehow. 

And tonight. Up to this moment she and Mark had not 
spent an evening alone in her apartment. They had always 
gone somewhere, because that was safe, and she was no fool. 

Out in the kitchen, she could hear Mark whistling. His 
whistling had a normal, sane sound. He was certainly not 
perturbed, by the conflicting emotions which held Eileen. 

"Hey ! "  he called. "I'm about ready to shove the steak under 
the broiler." 

Eileen called back, "I'm coming right out." She switched 
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the lights off, eliminating the girl in the mirror, and re
turned to the kitchenette. 

Several hours later, Mark glanced at Eileen. "Better tell 
me to go home," he remarked. 

They had dined companionably before the fire on a low 
table. They had washed the few dishes, and then they had 
returned to the fire and just talked. 

Eileen was seated now on a hassock to one side of the fire
place. The rain which most of the evening had formed a 
rhythmic undercurrent to their talk had now stopped. The 
radio, tuned in very low, was playing some soft music. The 
music stopped and the voice of the announcer entered, "You 
are listening to . . .  " 

Eileen snapped off the radio. "It's been a nice evening, 
Mark." 

"Yes." Mark went on, "For me, it's been in the nature of a 
celebration. Hillyer told me this morning that he's publishing 
my book just before the holidays." 

"Mark, that's grand. Do you feel jittery ?" 
He grinned. "Not exactly." He rose and said softly, "Yes, it's 

been a nice evening. You and !-the fire." His voice took on 
a husky note. "Difficult to tell you just how nice." 

Soft color swept across her face. "For me too, Mark." 
He caught her hands as she stood up. Her eyes, as he looked 

down into them, were shadowed and deep. 
"I don't want to go, Eileen. I can't figure out how this has 

happened, but being here with you tonight seems the realest 
thing in the world. I don't want it to stop." 

She thought wildly : I feel that way too, Mark ! She forced 
down the tumultuous beating of her heart. When he put his 
face against her hair, she did not move away, but her voice 
held a warning note. "Mark, we promised not to cheapen our 
friendship." 

So easy, too easy, to give herself up to Mark's arms. So 
easy to whisper to him, "Stay, then, Mark. We can have this 
moment anyhow, and nothing else matters." 

And why shouldn't I ?  she thought. Why shouldn't I say 
that? She found herself listening again to Stephanie's voice : 
"It's our own affair, don't you agree?" Eileen cried sharply, 
in her thoughts : Not any longer ! I'm in this too. 

A wave of pity swept her. For herself, for Mark, caught in 
this backwash of emotions, drawn together because they were 
a man and a woman. If I turn my head, she thought, I won't 
have to say anything. Her throat felt rigid. 

Mark drew back and looked at her. "Eileen ! "  he whispered. 
Her lashes made dark circles upon her cheeks. When she 
lifted them, he saw in her eyes the desire which she would 
not express. 

Then, even as they stared at each other, the doorbell pealed. 
Mark stepped back and reached for a cigarette, his fingers 
shaking as they struck a match. For a moment Eileen did 
not move. 

The bell rang again, holding its note as if someone were 
leaning against it. 

Mark asked, "Shall I answer it, Eileen?" 
She came to herself abruptly. "No. No, I'll go, Mark." 
She stared . blankly at Jay Vidal. Since their encounter 

months before, she had not seen Jay. Tha.emmmer had been, 
for Jay, one long binge. Gossip filtering through the office 
had told her that. 

He was very drunk now. He grinned foolishly at her, stand
ing on unsteady feet. 

_
"Apologhize, Eileen. May I come in, 

please? Got to apologh1ze." 
He lurched forward before she could stop him and wavered 

a few steps into the room. 
He came to a stop before· Mark, thrust his head forward 

belligerently. "Pardon thish intrushion." He went on with 
dignity, "Very sorry indeed to intrude-and may I ask what 
the hell you are doing here in my girl's apartment?" 

Stephanie let her body relax as she . sat beside Jeff Hardy 
in the car on their way .. h,Q.r;ne from the Harcourts' West
chester place. When they hit the parkway, it was still raining. 
The windshield wiper kept up a rhythmic flow back and 
forth across the glass. Beyond, there were blurs of lights from 
apartments and private homes. 

Stephanie glanced out of the window, then at Jeff. An odd 
sense of depression had lain over her all evening, and she 
could not understand why. It was combined with a feeling of 
sheer futility. I'm just tired, she thought. Perhaps she needed 
a vacation. She had not given vacationing a thought, in the 
stress of helping Jeff get his radio program started. 

She removed het hat and let her head slip back against 
the seat. Jeff noticed the gesture. "Comfortable ?" 

She smiled at him. "Very. Let's not talk, shall we? It's nice 
to ride along listening to the rain." 

"Just as you like, darling." His grin was tantalizing. "We're 
an old married couple with nothing to say on the way home 
from a party-how's that?" 



Stephanie laughed, then frowned. She said coldly, "If you 
mean that IOr a crack-Mark and I always have plenty to 
talk about." 

"Whoa ! Take that chip off your shoulder !" 
"I'm sorry." 
Her head had slipped back again. Her thoughts went back 

to the Harcourt home they had just left. She had been im
pressed by its beauty and gracious charm, and she thought 
now : Mark and I may have something like that one of these 
days. If Mark's book is a success, why shouldn't we? 

Was that what she wanted? That sort of success? I want 
to be happy! she thought, almost with desperation. All her 
life she had wanteq only to be happy. Once in a hospital she 
had told herself: Now I'm happy. I've got everything I want 
or can ever want. Mark, our son, our life together. She had 
put all her eggs in one basket, and life had kicked the basket 
over. 

Her eyes, staring out of the window, took on a concentrated 
brilliance. You're on the right track now, Stephanie. You've 
got over the past. You've got your life well in your hands. 
Things can't hurt you again bitterly, because you've learned 
not to let anything matter so much that losing it will be pain. 

So why should she feel jittery and depressed? Why should 
Eileen's words of that afternoon linger painfully in her mind? 
"Love is serious," Eileen had said. "You used to look like
someone standing on a hill. Now you're like the rest of us." 

EILEEN was a fine one to talk, when she couldn't 
adjust her own love life ! Leaving Mark out of so many things 
. . . What Eileen had been hinting was that Mark wasn't 
happy. That was what she had meant, wasn't it? Mark had 
his work as Stephanie had hers. Why shouldn't he be as happy 
as most people were? And yet there was Mark crying at her, 
"You offer me a stone when I ask for bread! "  

The physical basis o f  marriage-was that s o  terribly im
portant always? Couldn't a man and a woman find content
ment on another basis? Plans made together, companionship, 
affection, things like that? If she could no longer achieve 
physical love for Mark, did that mean they had nothing left? 

It's not true, she thought vehemently. Mark and I get along. 
We are happy. But the feeling of depression remained with
in her. 

Jeff had been driving along the wet parkway. Now he 
slowed the car down at the toll gates and flipped the clerk 
a dime. The rain had stopped as they went on again. Wash
ington Bridge was a soft brilliance of misted lights. Jeff's 
grip on the wheel relaxed. He remarked, "Whatever it is 
you're figuring out, Stephanie, stop frowning about it." 

"Was I frowning? I thought you were busy driving." 
"Never to'o busy to keep one eye on you, sweet." 
"Thanks, Jeff, for your concern." She went on rapidly, seek

ing a light note, "Life is full of exciting things, isn't it, Jefi? 
I feel I'm about to grab off a few, thanks to you." 

He said drily, "I saw you taking everything in at the Bar
courts'." 

Stephanie laughed. "Not too obviously, I hope. Jeff, I kept 
thinking that some day Mark and I will have a place out in 
the suburbs. If his book turns out to be a best seller, that is. 
Not too far from N;:w York, of course. Mark will undoubtedly 
meet all sorts of interesting people. We'll entertain. Who'd, 
ever have thought Mark might do all these things?" 

"Who indeed ! So that's what you've been thinking all this 
time. About Mark. Not very flattering to me, is it?" 

"Oh, Jefi-really! "  
He smiled ruefully. The car had left the Drive at Seventy

second Street. He drove without speaking across town and 
turned into the Fifties. He said then, "Delivered home to your 
Mark, safe and sound." He turned off the switch but did not 
move to leave the car. It was long after midnight and the 
side street was qeserted. His eyes were dark and compelling. 
"I'm always bringing you back here and going away alone, 
You make your exciting plans, but they do not include me." 
Suddenly he put his hand under her chin and drew her face 
around to his. "Does it always have to be Mark and you?" he 
demanded. "Can't it be you and I, Stephanie?" 

She stammered, "Jeff, you don't mean that, not really." 
"Like hell I don't! It's a little idea I've been trying to get 

over for some time now. I'm mad about you, darling, and 
don't pretend you haven't known that." 

"I'm Mark's wife. I've never pretended--" 
"You're been running around in circles, obsessed with some 

idea like that, I know. Personally, I think it's a hangover. 
You're not in love w\th your precious Mark any longer." 

"I'm not in love with you, 1f that's what you mean ! "  
"I'll take a rain check on that." His eyes remained o n  her 

face. "You're a maddening person, Stephanie. You ofier so 
much-or seem to-and give so little. I don't think you know 
your own mind. I'll try this way." 

Before she �ould stop him, his arm went about her, pulling 
her toward h1m roughly. His mouth came down on hers in a 
hard, furious kiss. 

To Live Again 

He released her then, abruptly. But one hand remained 
curved, about her slim throat, feeling the beat o(,her blood 
there. "I meant that, Stephanie." 

She whispered, "I guess you did, Jeff." 
His embrace had come so unexpectedly that she had not 

been able to put up any defense. For one blind second, in
stinctively she had let her bod,y go, giving herself to the 
caress. For one second the starvation inside her, so long 
denied, rose up in defiance of the rigid wall she had built 
around her emotions. She was trembling, frightened at the 
force which rose in her body. She had thought all such 
feeling dead,; now she was aware of leaping, vivid desire. 

"But-this is Jeff ! "  something whispered inside her. "Jefi
but it can't be Jeff ! Oh, Mark !" She stared up into Jeff's 
face but did not see him. In the shock of emotional release, 
it was Mark's face she saw and Mark's voice she heard, cry
ing, "You haven't given me even your tears-! want you, 
Stephanie ! "  

She made a little move, and Jeff's hand fell away. 
He whispered, low, "That didn't fit, did it?" 
"No, Jefi. I'm sorry." 
He shrugged. He jerked about, opened the door and got out

He came around and opened the other door and took her 
hand, pulling her out. "A man can't be hanged for trying his 
luck." He stood on the pavement a moment, hands on her 
shoulders. "It still goes, you know, if you ever change your 
mind." 

"I shan't, Jeff. Please . . .  " 
He said, "Mark may change it for you, or haven't you 

given that a thought? He may have other ideas, even if you 
haven't." 

She cried, "What do you mean by that, Jeff?" 
His hands dropped from her shoulders. "If it means noth

ing to you, skip it. Just something best left unsaid." 
"It's a curious statement to make, Jeff-if it means noth

ing." 
She stopped then, her attention drawn by a sound. A 

slight figure seemed to materialize out of the mist on a waver
ing course to where she and Jeff stood. 

"Pardon the intrushion." The spectral voice had a pathetic 
attempt at dignity. 

Stephanie cried, "Jay! What in the world--" 
Jay put up a silencing hand. "So I've been drinking and 

so what? You know what Eileen said? 'You're drunk, Jay!' " 
He stared belligerently at Stephanie. "I'm drunk, and what 
of it?" He hiccuped and bowed gravely. "Pardon-slight im
pediment in speech." His voice was suddenly shrill and furi
ous. "Meanwhile, why the hell don't you go down to my 
girl's place and get your husband out of there, instead of 
running around with this-this twirp?" 

The final phrase seemed to fascinate him. He repeated it, 
while Stephanie stared at him unbelievingly. "Running around 
with this twirp--that's what I came here for! Tell you to go 
doWn and get your man out of Eileen's apartment before I 
do something drastic about it. Been going on too long; got 
to put a stop to it! "  

Stephanie walked u p  and down the room from wall t o  wall, 
from door to window. There was a nervous fury released in 
her body which would not permit her to remain still. 

At the window again, she pulled up the Venetian blind. 
At this hour-nearly three o'clock-scarcely a person was 
abroad in the quiet street. The silence was intense. She could 
hear the violent agitation of her own heart. 

"Mark is with Eileen ! "  she whispered hoarsely. She could 
think of nothing but those four words. "Mark is with Eileen ! "  

Once Mark had waited here for her like this, late at night, 
his eyes staring at her when she entered. But that, she 
thought stormily, had been different. I was out with Jefi, but 
there wasn't anything in my being with Jeff. None of the 
things Jay Vidal implied about Mark and Eileen ! 

When Jay had spoken his grim little speech, he had col
lapsed upon the steps. Over his head, Stephanie had looked 
wildly at Jefi. "So this is what you meant about Mark's other 
plans !" She had laughed hysterically. 

Jeff had taken her shoulders, shaken her. "Stop it, Ste
phanie ! Does it matter so much to you?" 

The hysteria had stopped as abruptly as it had come. Her 
voice had been dull. "Jay's drunk. People say things when 
they're drunk which aren't true. Foolish of me, isn't it, to 
take a drunk's chatter seriously? You'd better see that he 
gets home safely, Jeff." 

"Are you sure you wouldn't rather have me stay with you? "  
"Why should you?" She had wanted Jeff away quickly, 

needing to face this alone. "Good night, Jeff." 
Silly, she thought now. The moment she' had closed the 

apartment door, she had begun laughing wildly again. Now 
there was no one to stop her. She must stop herself. 

Jay had been drunk. He had perhaps seen Mark dining 
with Eileen or even calling at the apartment. So what? Why 
shouldn't Mark see Eileen? If Jefi hadn't said, "Mark may 
have other ideas." 
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Jeff had made it true. She couldn't pretend Jay's accusa
tion had been merely the words of a drunk. Jeff knew about 
Mark and Eileen. She had to realize that was true and go 
on from there. 

· 

Mark and Eileen. Words flashed back into Stephanie's taut 
mind : "You'd be surprised if you knew whom I'm carrying a 
torch for these days." She said aloud, almost childishly, "But 
Mark loves me. Tonight, when Jeff kissed me like that, I 
wanted only Mark." Then the storm possessed her again. She 
raged, "It's not true ! Mark wouldn't ! "  

She had promised herself that love would never �urt her 
again. She had built walls about her heart so that pam could 
never again push her into the desolation of grief and misery. 
She had told herself that; but now the torment that pos
sessed her had no walls about it ! Only emotion, stark, violent, 
compounded of jealousy and desolation, held her. 

She was standing in front of the window when she heard 
the faint clang of the elevator, Mark's steps along the hall. 
She did not move. 

It was only when Mark said quietly, "Stephanie?" that she 
turned her head to look at him. His face was haggard, drawn. 
His mouth looked grim, his eyes inscrutable, yet faintly sur
prised to see her standing there wearing her coat. He went 
on, "Did you just get back? How was the conference? A suc
cess, I hope." There was a quiver of irony in his voice. 

Stephanie turned to face him. Her voice shook, in spite of 
herself. "My evening has been full of surprises." She heard 
herself demanding furiously, "Why did you come back here? 
Why didn't you stay with Eileen?" 

At her attack, Mark's face paled, but his eyes met hers 
steadily. "Eileen? "  he repeated. 

"That's where you've been, isn't it? Not only tonight." 
"Yes," he said. The single word was flat and unqualified. 
"So it's like that," Stephanie whispered. "When would I 

have known, Mark, if Jay hadn't come here tonight?" 
"Jay came here? He told you. I see. So what?" 
Inside her, Stephanie felt that awful shaking laughter rise 

again. "Is that all you've got to say about it, Mark? You and 
Eileen-funny, I never thought of that. You're not attempting 
to deny any of this, are you? And that means--" The 
mounting hysteria crept into her voice. "Eileen, pretending 
to be concerned about me, about you, and all the time--" 

Mark's voice was harsh. "We'll leave Eileen out of this, if 
you please." 

Stephanie demanded hotly, "Why should we? My husband 
and my cousin. You evidently haven't left her out ! "  

"Your husband ! "  Mark laughed sarcastically. "That's a 
title to which I've had no claim for months ! "  

"Why didn't you tell me? Why wait for someone else?" 
"You wouldn't have understood." 

"U NDERSToon ! "  She repeated the word wildly. "How 
can I understand a thing like this? What am I to under
stand-that you've been having an affair with Eileen ; that 
you're not denying it? Mark, do you think I'm going to put 
up with this?" 

"Do I think you--!" Something in Mark exploded. He 
grabbed her shoulders savagely, swinging her to face him. 
"And how much of this sort of life did you think !'d put up 
with? Do you think I wanted this to happen? I wanted you ! 
I wanted ·my wife ! I told you once I'd string along as far as I 
could. There are limits to flesh and blood. I've reached them. 
I loved you, but you--" 

She flung off his hand. "Love ! You dare to talk to me now 
· about love ! Why did you come back here ?" 

Mark stared at her. "Before God," he said slowly, "I don't 
know. There's nothing to come back for, is there, Stephanie? 
There hasn't been for months. We've been strangers. You've 
had your life and I tried to make mine over somehow to fit 
your new pattern. You pushed me out of everything in yours. 
I've been out of your life for months, Stephanie." 

"You keep saying that ! "  she cried. "It's no excuse." 
"And what did you expect me to do while you were living 

your life, in which I had no part at all?" 
She said furiously, "Blaming me won't excuse you and 

Eileen." 
"Excuse ! "  Mark laughed. "Get this, my dear. I'm not making 

excuses for anything. If there are excuses for the mess we've 
made of life, you make them." 

"How dare you say things like that to me, Mark?" 
"I'll say more." His voice was deliberate. "Eileen at least 

is a woman. You're not. You haven't given a damn about me 
in months. As far as you're concerned, I don't exist. Our 
marriage has become a joke, a tragic joke. You take, but you 
don't give. I've been living in a vacuum, hoping you'd snap 
out of this. Sure," he went on more quietly, "you had a rotten 
time of things. So have lots of people. But they don't fold up. 
I tried to understand how you felt. I kept waiting and wait
ing. I loved you; now, I don't know about that. You're not 
the girl I once loved. You don't need me at all-not for any
thing. That's the simple truth, Stephanie." 
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"Why don't you g o  back to her, then? That sort of 
thing--" 

"When you say 'that sort of thing,' you are trying to make 
this nasty and cheap, aren't you?" Mark said 

_
Passio�at�ly, 

"What's happened to you, Stephanie? What's gomg on ms1de 
you that I can't understand?" He put his hand on her arm. 

She jerked her arm away as though his touch stung. "Don't 
touch mel That's for Eileen now ! That's the way you want 
it! "  

"Saying rotten things about this won't help either you or 
me. It only cheapens everything-even memory." 

She cried, "Go back to Eileen ! "  
"Is that the way you want this t o  end, Stephanie?" 
Her voice was a strangled sob. "What other way can there 

be after what's happened?" 
Mark stood still. She had turned away so that he couldn't 

see her face. "Stephanie," he whispered, "Stephanie, I--" 
She did not turn and her voice was expressionless. "I 

meant that Mark. There's nothing more for us to say, is 
there? You'�e ended everything. Don't come back, please." 

He repeated dully, "Then there is nothing more to say." 
Stephanie heard the door close behind him. He closed it 

quietly, but with a terrible finality. She whispered, her throat 
thick and tight, "Mark ! "  She made a movement toward the 
door, then stopped. "I hate you ! "  she cried. The wild, unc<:m
trollable laughter which had run through her all evenmg 
broke bounds now. "It's not my fault. That's a lie-a lie ! "  

Mark waited in the foyer o f  Eileen's apartment house one 
evening a week later for her return from work. He had tele
phoned her at the omce, and she expected him. 

Her face was unhappy as she approached him. He turned 
quickly at her touch on his arm. "I got here as soon as I 
could Mark. You haven't been waiting long?" 

"I got here only a few moments ago," he told her. "Shall 
we go up to your place, Eileen? I want to talk to you." 

In the apartment, she removed her hat. Her eyes were 
weary, as though she hadn't been sleeping well. 

"Mark " she said in a low voice, "I went to Stephanie. I had 
to do that, after I knew what happened. Mark, I tried to 
make her understand about us, about things." 

She paused, and Mark put in grimly, "She wouldn't listen to 
you? That's it, isn't it?" When Eileen nodded misera�ly, he 
went to �he window and stood looking out. "She's gomg to 
divorce me, Eileen. She's made up her mind to that." 

Eileen's hand crept to her throat. "Oh, Mark, all this ! 
I keep thinking : If Jay hadn't shown up that night, if you 
hadn't stayed here just that once, I could have made Ste
phanie iisten. She believes you and I have had an affair all 
along and she's just found out. I couldn't make her listen ! "  

His voice was muftled. "Don't you understand? She wants 
to believe that. Eileen, she wants things this way. It's a path 
out for her, and she's taking it! Easy for her to blame me for 
everything and take none of the blame herself." 

"Do you believe that, Mark?" 
He said, "Yes, it's true." He wheeled and went to her, tak

ing her in his arms. "What happened that one night, Eileen, 
was bound to happen sooner or later between us. Do you 
hate me because I stayed?" 

"Oh, Mark, you know I don't ! "  
H e  stared into her pale face with its tear-filled eyes. " I  

was afraid you might. You're too fine and sweet for anything 
like that. And there was Jay." 

Her voice was a whisper. "Jay doesn't matter any more." 
"I was hoping you'd say �hat." 
"Mark," she cried brokenly, "don't think about me! It's 

you and Stephanie who matter. I'm so sorry about all this. I 
keep thinking it's my fault." 

"Sorry ! "  He drew a long breath. "Sorry," he repeated. "For 
what? For having given me a glimpse of a heaven I thought 
I had lost? It was a moment of beauty, Eileen. I want you 
to believe that." 

"It was for me too, Mark. But Stephanie--" 
. His arms tightened about her. "Stephanie put me out of 

her life when little Stevie died. She divorced me in her heart 
long ago. I never wanted to face that, but it's true. Doing it 
legally now is merely the last step." 

"Oh, Mark, I didn't know. That must have been rotten 
for you, losing both Stevie and Stephanie." 

He said, "That's over now. It is, if you meant that about 
Jay's no longer being important. Because that means I may 
be important in your life." 

Her eyes were very blue. "What are you trying to say, 
Mark?" 

"Just this. We had one moment, Eileen. We could hold that 
always, for the rest of our lives." He put his face down to hers. 
"Will you marry me when I'm free to ask you, E;ileen?" . 

"Mark, you'r.e not saying this just because--" 
"Trying to make an honest woman of you, is that . v.Ulat 



you mean? Oh, Eileen, sweet, you know better than that ! I 
love you. I know that now." 

"You loved Stephanie ! "  
He said, "That's true. I loved Stephanie, and you loved Jay. 

Yet you say he's not important any more. Something has 
happened to us, Eileen. Don't you see that?" 

She thought :  If this is true, do I love Mark that way? She 
was confused. But-! think I must. I never want him to leave 
me again. So I must ! 

She whispered, "Could we be happy, Mark?" 
"I know we could." 
"Build a new life," she said softly, dreamily. But when he 

would have kissed her, she drew back. "Not now, Mark." 
He nodded. His hands slid down her arms, taking her hands, 

putting the palms against his face. "Love me a little in your 
thoughts, Eileen. Good night, darling." 

She whispered, "Good night, Mark ! "  
When he had gone, sh,e listened to his steps down the hall

way. Marry Mark? Marry the man Stephanie had once loved 
so madly? She had a sudden vision of a girl with eyes bright 
as stars. She heard her own voice saying, "You've got some
thing nice here, Stephanie. Hang onto it ! "  

And Stephanie's answering voice, ringing with happiness. 
"I intend to, Eileen ! "  

But Stephanie hadn't. She had let love go. "She wouldn't 
listen to me," Eileen said out loud. "She wouldn't listen to 
me! Mark is mine now. I'll make him happy, and I'll make 
my own happiness doing that ! "  

Jeff tipped the porter. H e  glanced a t  Stephanie. "Every
thing seems in order. I still think it's stubborn of you not to 
let me get you a drawing room. It's a long trip." 

Stephanie smiled at him. Except for two spots of color high 
on her cheekbones, she was very pale. "You've done enough, 
Jeff, getting me a lower on a terribly crowded train. I'll be 
all right." She tried for a light note. "Reno traffic must boom 
in the early fall." 

"Don't ! "  he said sharply. He added, "We have plenty of 
time. Let's go back to the observation car. I want to talk with 
you." 

Stephanie thought : But I don't want to talk with you
with anyone ! But she nodded. "All right, Jeff." 

There were several people in the observation car, but the 
rear platform outside was deserted. 

"Stephanie, are you sure you want to go through with this? "  
h e  asked. "Sometimes I think you're not." 

Her eyes were blank. "I'm very sure. It's best this way
and quickly. Nothing is more futile than for two people to 
pretend to a love that doesn't exist and hasn't existed for 
months." 

"You know how I feel about all this. When you come back, 
it will be to me, Stephanie." 

"I know how you feel, Jeff. But just now, please, would you 
mind going now? I'd like to stay here for a few moments." 

"Of course." He took her hands, drawing her to him. "I'll 
keep in touch with you by telephone." He brus�d her cheek 
with his lips, then released her. "Good luck, darling ! "  

Stephanie stood alone o n  the observation platform. In�>ide 
the long train, up and down the platform, there were voices, 
all the busy sounds of departure ; yet it seemed to Stephanie 
that she stood in a corner of utter desolation, hemmed in by 
such aloneness as she had never known before. Tears blinded 
her as the train moved West on its journey . . .  

JN RENO, Stephanie lived quietly. Her mind w� in 
a state of dark confusion, and although she did not realize it, 
her body was affected by her mental trouble. She took long 
walks by herself and came home shaking with weariness. 
Finally, she contracted a cold, and it hung on. 

The weeks of her stay moved on until the purpose of her 
visit had been accomplished. All the way back to her hotel, 
the foolish, trite words accompanied her : "a free woman." 
She was free again, free of Mark, free of the past, free of 
everything but the future, which lay entirely in her own 
hands. 

It wa� January and very cold. There'd been an icy rain, 
and she·d forgotten her rubbers. Her feet were wet when she 
arrived at the hotel and paused at the desk to make arrange
ments for checking out. 

The clerk said, "The bill will be sent to your room imme
diately, Mrs. Owen. And a telegram came while you were out." 

Stephanie accepted the telegram and held it in her hand 
while she walked across the lobby to the elevator, stood in 
the elevator and waited for her floor. 

The clerk had called her Mrs. Owen, but she was no longer 
Mrs. Owen. She was Stephanie Temple. That was what she 
wanted to be, so why should it seem strange and frightening ? 

In the room, she did not open the telegram. She felt cold 
with an inner chill, but her cheeks were burning hot. I'm 
going to come down with the grippe, she thought numbly. 

Her suitcases were on the floor near the window. She 
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dragged them to the bed and opened them and began filling 
them with garments. She caught a glimpse of herself in the 
mirror and stared. Her eyes were enormous and very brilliant, 
her face a white blur. I'm going to be ill, she thought again. 

Suddenly she remembered the telegram. From Jeff, of 
course. No one save Jeff-and Mark-knew she was here. 
Neither Randy nor Tom knew yet that she was in Reno, much 
less that she had been granted a divorce. 

She read the message, but could not keep her mind func
tioning coherently. Scattered words swam before her: "Anx
iously waiting your return . . .  Meet you at station . • •  Love 
you always. Jeff." 

Jeffry Hardy, she thought. A figure ; a mist. Jeff waiting 
back in New York meant very little. She would go back, and 
perhaps in time she would marry him. That seemed to be the 
general idea. Odd, that she could put no face to the name 
Jeff. Yet she was hurrying away from this hotel to get back 
to New York and Jeff Hardy. 

Someone knocked at her door. Stephanie opened it, and a 
bellboy entered with her bill in an envelope. Stephanie said, 
"Thank you." She glanced around vaguely for her purse and 
fumbled among the loose change. "Thank you,'' she said again. 

The boy gave her a friendly glance. "Are you all right, Mrs. 
Owen ?" 

She told him, "I'm quite all right, thank you." She closed 
the door after he had gone. What was wrong with her that 
this touch of friendliness from a bellboy should make her want 
to cry? 

"Randy," she heard herself whispering. "Oh, Randy ! "  
When the New York-bound train arrived in Chicago, 

Stephanie left it and took a train for Sagamor. It seemed 
the only thing to do. She was now so ill that only a supreme 
effort kept her on her feet and sne had but one desire-to 
see Randy. 

As she walked down the platform in Sagamor and beckoned 
a cab, she had no feeling at all, save a desperate need to find 
shelter before she collapsed. Her walk up the garden path 
when she got out of the taxi and up to the door of the house 
where Randy and Tom lived was the last act of which she 
was to be capable in many weeks. 

Randy herself opened the door and stood confounded at 
seeing her sister. "Stephanie ! Why, darling ! "  

Stephanie's eyes were dark a s  glowing coals i n  her white 
face. "I've just divorced Mark," she said dully. "I've come 
from Reno. I've come here because I'm ill. But you must 
promise me you won't tell Mark where I am. If you don't 
promise that, I'll go on to New York." 

Randy stared at her. Then she said calmly, "Of course, 
darling. I promise. Come 'in and go upstairs while I call Tom." 

Thomas Newcomb put down his napkin. He smiled at Randy. 
"Still my favorite wife," he remarked. "You will be, as long 
as you keep feeding me muffins like those for breakfast." 

Randy wrinkled her nose at him. "Tell that to Purdy; she 
made the muffins." She caught the cup her small daughter 
was balancing precariously on the edge of the table and shook 
her head reprovingly at young Thomas, wriggling in his seat. 
"Finish your breakfast, Thomas. The bike will wait another 
few moments." 

Honoria beamed complacently. "Me finish." The sunlight 
pouring into the breakfast nook made a tangled net of the 
child's blond hair. 

Her father laughed. He swooped Honoria out of her chair 
and held her giggling over his head. "You're a regular butter
ball. We'll have to put you on a diet to streamline you into an 
American miss one of these days." 

Purdy marched into the room, and Thomas tossed the baby 
into her arms. He tousled his son's hair and picked up his 
bag, waiting for him next to his chair. Randy, as always, ac
companied him outside, one arm tucked th:.:ough his elbow. 

The early April day was warm with golden sunlight. It was 
one of those unexpected spring days when winter seems defi
nitely left behind. The forsythia had shed all its yellow blos
soms and was furiously putting out tiny green leaves. 

Tom paused to light his first pipe of the day. Randy told 
him, "Muriel's little Gladys is having a birthday party this 
afternoon. Thomas feels he should have outgrown such par
ties, but I persuaded him to take this one on with Honoria 
and me. Purdy is visiting her niece over in Brookville, but 
Stephanie has promised to look after your lunch, darling." 

It was not her words, but something in their tone that made 
the doctor glance quickly at her. "Stephanie's not going to 
the party, then?" 

"You know how she is about-" Randy paused, her eyes 
troubled. "Tom, I'm worried about Stephanie. She's so odd 
about the children. I haven't wanted to believe it, but she 
doesn't seem to llke them. But that is not as important as 
Stephanie herself. She sits for hours pretending to read and 
doesn't turn a page. She looks so strange. I can't get at her. 
Sometimes I hate Mark for what he did to Stephanie ! "  

"Easy ! Don't g o  shoving all o f  this onto poor Mark." 
"He's your friend, I know." Randy's pretty face was grim. 
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Tom said, "He is. And before I blame Mark for whatever 
happened, I'll want his side of all this." His arm went about 
his wife's shoulders in a quick hug. "Stop worrying. I'm going 
to have a talk with that young woman: and see if I can't get 
to the bottom of what's wrong." 

"Then you do realize there's something wrong. But Tom, if 
you mean about Mark and the divorce-Stephanie won't say 
anything. She shuts up like a clam. I've tried." 

"I'll get her to talk. I'm a doctor, and doctors like to get at 
the root of things. Have a good time at your party." He put 
one hand, on 'the gate, then paused. "Those youngsters are 
going to get hurt one of these days," he fumed. 

Randy's glance followed his, and she smiled. A group of new 
cottages were being built across the street. A small boy had 
climbed up on the skeleton framework and was holding a 
dangerous balance with one hand while he gave a wild war 
whoop. He called to another little boy on the ground, "Scary
cat, scary-cat ! "  

"I'll scary-cat you ! "  Dr. Newcomb grumbled angrily. 
His wife laughed. "Ruth probably doesn't know they've got 

away again. You run along, darling. I'll shoo them home." 
But when Tom had gone, Randy did not immediately open 

the gate to go down the road. She stood frowning. 
Stephanie had come to Sagamor in January, and now it 

was April. She had been very ill for weeks, but she was well 
again. After those first wild words, "I've divorced Mark
promise me you won't tell him where I am," she had not 
mentioned Mark's name. Randy thought: But what happened? 
Why won't she tell me why she and Mark are divorced? A 
dozen times Randy had found herself wanting to write to 
Mark-or Eileen ; but whenever she remembered her promise, 
she put down her pen. 

Yet it wasn't the divorce that worried Randy so much as 
the difference in Stephanie. She seemed a stranger. For one 
thing, she could not bear having the children about. No one 
could help noticing that. Stephanie shrank from any contact 
with the children. It was not that she said anything about 
them or against them. It was more that, Thomas tearing 
through the house shouting for something, Honoria singing 
so prettily and gaily to herself, made Stephanie retreat be
hind some mental barrier of her own. 

As though, Randy thought, she deliberately closed her eyes 
and stopped up her ears. 

Purdy, who existed these days only for young Thomas and 
Honoria, had noticed it, of course. "What's wrong with Ste
phanie?" Purdy had demanded resentfully of Randy. "Acts 
to me like she ain't all right, somehow." 

Randy had defended her sister quickly. "She's been ill, 
Purdy-that's all. I suppose the children are noisy to"-she 
almost said "strangers" but caught herself in time--"to 
others." 

And yesterday, when Honoria had run to her aunt with a 
grubby little fistful of grass and leaves, Stephanie, with al
most cool deliberation, had turned and walked in the opposite 
direction. 

Randy looked down at her hand lying on top of the gate. 
It was trembling a little. But it was not the slight to her 
children that hurt. although she felt that too. It was rather 
a desperate pity for Stephanie. 

"I don't care," she told herself valiantly. "Mark's done this 
to her, whatever Tom may say. I'm on Stephanie's side. She's 
been hurt somehow." 

Another war whoop roused her. She went out into the road 
to coax little Jimmy Kingston down from the unfinished 
framework. 

THE cocktail party, given by Sid Hillyer in honor of 
a new writer, was breaking up. Mark, as junior partner of the 
firm, had had to put in an appearance and he had brought 
Eileen. 

Eileen had paused to talk with the guest of honor. From 
across the room, she saw Mark looking at her and walked 
across to him. Mark said, "Hobnobbing with the elect ?" 

Eileen glanced at him teasingly. "She said you were an 
attractive young man. I shouldn't tell you that, Mark." 

He grinned. "Our visiting fireman is quite a character. Let's 
get out of here, shall we? I've done my duty." 

Out in the corridor, waiting for the elevator, Eileen glanced 
quickly at him. "Mark," she said, "you really dislike this sort 
of thing, don't you? Parties for visiting authors; running 
around autographing your own book?" 

"More or less." His eyes avoided hers. "However, I seem to 
be stuck with it. Things never turn out the way you plan at 
the start." 

Eileen thought : He's not happy. All this is wrong for him. 
To the casual eye, Mark seemed well on the way to success. 

His book was selling well; he had recently been advanced to 
junior membership in the publishing firm; he was planning 
a second book. And yet . . . 

Eileen veered back to the ·subject when they were seated 
in a restaurant and Mark had ordered. She said, "Mark, I've 
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been thinking about your saying that things never turn out 
the way you've planned at the start." 

She thought : What you planned once was happiness with 
Stephanie, teaching, a college background instead of New 
York. Now you're here with me. 

"Mark," she went on aloud, "why don't you call all this 
quits? Why not go back to teaching? Take any opening you 
can get, no matter how small. It'll be your life." 

His voice was toneless. "Once you drop a thread, it's dif
ficult to rework your pattern. But-thanks, darling. Only, it 
wouldn't work out." 

She thought :  And how do you mean that? Do you mean 
that your pattern had Stephanie in it, and that's why it 
wouldn't work out now? She hated herself for these thoughts. 
Mark and Stephanie were finished. Stephanie had not even 
returned to New York. Did Mark know where she was and 
what she was doing? He never mentioned Stephanie. •rhe 
divorce had come through in January, and now it was April. 

Suddenly Eileen found herself thinking passionately : Why 
don't you come back, Stephanie, and marry Jeff?. Then the 
matter will be settled, finished, and Mark . . . 

She glanced up, and their eyes met. He smiled at her and 
put one hand over hers on the table. "Stop thinking of me 
as a square peg in a round hole, darling. Now and then I get 
a little fed up, but who doesn't?" 

Later, over coffee, Mark asked, "A movie this evening, 
Eileen? Or is there anything special you'd like to do?" 

She shook her head. "Do you mind, Mark? I've a splitting 
headache. Too much excitement, I expect. Tonight, bed and 
lots of sleep are enticing thoughts." 

He grinned. "Then that's exactly what you'll get." 
At the door of the apartment, he took the key from her, 

opened the door and switched on the lights. But at the 
threshold, he paused. He caught her elbows and held her to 
him a moment. "You're a swell pal, darling. You know that, 
don't you? Eileen, when are you going to marry me? When 
can we cut out all this restaurant and movie business? 
I won't come in tonight, but I'd like to-and to stay." 

Her eyes searched his face. "Very soon, Mark. I'd like that, 
too. It's only--" 

He whispered, "I know." He added, a little roughly, "Eileen, 
can't you stop thinking that because of that night I did stay 
all this happened? Won't you believe me when I tell you that 
it would have happened anyhow?" 

"Mark, it's not that." She stammered a little, flushing. 
"Really it's not, darling. Women are odd fish, and marriage 
is for keeps. You want to be sure." 

"And you're not?" 
She protested quickly, almost vehemently, "Oh, I am!" Her 

eyes met his directly. "Next month, Mark-! promise." 
"I'll hold you to that." He kissed her hard. "Sleep well, 

darling." 
Alone in the apartment, Eileen moved about, turning on 

lights. Next month, she thought. What's wrong with me? I 
love Mark; I want to marry him. Why do I keep sending him 
away like this when I want him to stay? 

The Other Woman ! The silly caption out of a movie kept 
floating around in her thoughts. I never meant to take Mark 
away from Stephanie, and I didn't take him away from her. 
It was Stephanie who pushed Mark out of her life. 

Well, it was settled now. She had promised to marry Mark 
next month, and she always kept her promises. Only, she 
thought, and quick tears welled up in her eyes, this marriage 
wouldn't be at all as once she had planned love and marriage. 
She and Mark could be happy-would be. The memory of a 
young Stephanie, her dark eyes brilliant with happiness, would 
never intrude, a ghost of former happiness. Or would she? 
Would Mark belong to Eileen only in a division of memory, 
some vital part of him always belonging, whether he realized 
it or not, to Stephanie? 

He never mentioned Stephanie now. Would the unuttered 
name Stephanie stand as a mental barrier in this new mar
riage and would he think someday : When Stephanie and I 
loved . . .  

Eileen said aloud, fiercely, "Stop that, Eileen ! "  Her head 
was throbbing violently. She picked up a piece of notepaper 
lying on the desk. An address was written on the paper: 
"Riverdale Sanitarium, New Canaan, Connecticut." 

She stared down at it and whispered, "Jay ! "  The message 
had come to her that morning. Jay Vidal had been sent to 
the sanitarium. He had asked for her, and the authorities had 
telephoned her. That meant nothing, of course. Jay had gone 
completely out of her life since the evening he had found her 
with Mark. Jay was an episode, over and done with. 

Why, then, hadn't she been able to tell Mark tonight, as she 
had planned to tell him, "Mark, Jay is ill. He has asked 
that I go to see him. You don't mind, do you? If ·Y OU do, I 
shan't go." 

Jay, Stephanie-Mark, herself! Their lives crisscrossing in 



the strangest way. She told herself, "I'll go tomorrow-alone. 
I'll tell Mark about i,t when I get back." 

The resident doctor glanced sharply at Eileen. "Mr. Vidal 
asked us to get in touch with you, Miss Shane. He has stead
fastly refused to let us get in touch with any of his family, 
but he finally gave us your name. He hoped you might come. 
There is evidently something he wants to tell you." 

Eileen said, "I see." Her face was composed. "How is Mr. 
Vidal, on the whole ? It-it was a shock to get your message. 
I had no idea that Jay-! mean, I haven't seen him in quite 
some time." 

"He's making good progress. But we are concerned about 
what conditions he will have to face when he leaves here." 
The doctor's eyes, on Eileen's face, were sharp and questioning. 

She thought : Why look at me like that? I can't help Jay. 
I can't be responsible for him. I'm going to marry Mark. 

She repeated tonelessly, "I see." 
The doctor rose and threw open a door leading to a terrace; 

waited for her to precede him. "You see, our patients come 
here because they want to ; they are free to leave at any time. 
The men and women we have under our care are usually fine 
people whose oversensitized nerves have given way under the 
strain of modern life. We do more than merely cure them of 
an unfortunate habit." He smiled at Eileen. "That's the easiest 
part. But filling the vacuum left by the cure of the habit 
takes study and planning. That is where the family and 
friends of the patient can be of utmost assistance. All of us 
have mental quirks which could stand attention. Unhappily, 
the quirks of the people who come here are rather obvious." 

Eileen nodded. She said, "I'd like to see Jay now, if you 
please. And thank you, doctor. I'm glad I came." She looked 
at him, her clear eyes thoughtful. "I was in love with Jay 
once. Please let me tell you this. I realize now, after what 
you've said, that I rather despised him, under my love, for 
being what he was. You've made me see I had no right to do 
that. I'm sorry-and ashamed. May I ask just one more favor? 
I'd like to see him by myself. I mean--" 

The doctor smiled. "Of course. And don't blame yourself for 
feeling as you did, Miss Shane. Most people do just that . . .  
I'll be in the office if you wish to see me before you leave." 

Eileen walked slowly through the garden. At the lower end, 
she saw a shaggy dog race for a thrown stick. She heard a 
shout of laughter and knew that was Jay. She saw him before 
he saw her. The dog retrieved the stick and bounded toward 
him, leaping up, huge paws on Jay's shoulders. 

Eileen said, "Jay ! "  Her voice was low, but at its sound, Jay 
turned abruptly toward her. 

Dr. Thomas Newcomb, leaving the drugstore where he had 
been making some purchases, caught sight of Stephanie a 
short distance down the main street. She had paused before 
a shop window, and he was able to catch her before she went 
on. 

"Going home, Stephanie?" he asked. "I'll give you a lift." 
She turned sharply. "Tom, you startled me." 
"Sorry." He glanced into the window of Millie Evans' book

shop. The shop was featuring Mark Owen's book, "New Eng
land Heritage." 

Stephanie saw Thomas' glance. She said, "Millie Evans 
thought it would be such a delightful idea if I spent a day in 
the bookshop, talking about 'New England Heritage.' �· 

Tom grinned. "Millie's a good business woman. She i:nakes 
that shop pay dividends by thinking out angles like that. I 
gather you didn't go for the idea." 

Stephanie did not even reply to that. She let Tom take her 
few packages and open the car door for her. 

HE SAID, as he shoved his long legs under the wheel, 
"I've been wanting to talk to you anyhow, Stephanie." 

"Have you, Tom?" Her glance at him was brief, wary. 
He put the car into gear. At the end of the main street, he 

turned into the River Road instead of taking the hill for 
home. Stephanie removed her hat and held it in her lap. 

She was still rather pale, but it was a healthy pallor and 
became her dark hair and eyes. She was nearly twenty-seven 
but, except for the expression in her eyes and about her 
mouth, she might have been in her late teens. 

"Feeling all right now?" Tom asked. 
She said, with a touch of demureness, "Quite, doctor. You 

can call off your dogs and tell Purdy she doesn't have to stuff 
me with food any longer. I'm even getting fat." 

He grinned. "It doesn't show. Next to Randy, you're the 
most attractive wench I know." He sobered abruptly, his eyes 
on the road. "This idea of Millie's that you didn't go for
Mark's made quite a success of his book, hasn't he? "  

"Yes, h e  has." 
He disregarded the toneless quality of her voice and his own 

was hearw. "Good old Mark ! How does he take to the publish
ing business? I was talking to Dean Howells the other day, and 
I gathered they are still hoping to get Mark on the faculty 
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of Sagamor College. He might be offered the chair in Ameri
can Lit. I'd like to see Mark here. I can't quite picture him as 
a businessman, even in the publishing business." 

Stephanie said, "Can't you?" Her voice took on a choked, 
desperate note. "Do we have to talk about Mark?" 

Tom stopped the car, turned to face her. "I think we do, 
Stephanie," he saiu gently. "Randy's pretty worried about you. 
I'm not. I know you'll snap out of whatever's bothering you 
in time. But Randy's worried." 

"She doesn't have to be, Tom. I'm quite all right." 
"Are you, my dear? "  
She avoided his eyes. "You and Randy have been swell. I 

won't bother you much longer. I'm going back to New York 
soon., 

"Mark is in New York." 
Her voice exploded. "Mark ! What's he got to do with my 

going back-now? "  
Thomas put one hand over her nervous fingers. "Let's have 

this out now, Stephanie. What happened between you and 
Mark?" 

"Is it any business of yours, Tom?" 
"You're Randy's sister, and Mark is my friend." 
"People get divorced all the time, Tom," she said desper

ately. "It's not so startling.'' 
"Not you and Mark. You had something pretty fine.'' Tom 

paused, then went on deliberately. "As I said, Mark is my 
friend. The other day Randy said she hated Mark for what 
he had done to you. That's bad for Randy and not fair to 
Mark. I can't let her go on feeling like that without cause.'' 

"Randy is my sister ! Why shouldn't she-" 
"Be on your side? But what is your side, Stephanie?" 
"Please, Tom, I don't want to talk about it." 
"Why, Stephanie? Because it was your fault, is that it?" 
"It was not my fault ! "  Her eyes were dark pools of bitter-

ness. "If you must know, Mark is going to marry Eileen. 
My cousin Eileen. By now, they're probably married." 

"And by that, you mean--" 
She said coldly, "Exactly what you infer, Tom. I divorced 

him because he and Eileen-oh, Mark didn't deny it! He didn't 
have the kindness to tell me, either. I found out through 
someone else." 

"I see. Let me get this straight. Mark had an affair with 
Eileen. Someone made it his or her business to_, inform you.'' 

"That's it, Tom." 
He said thoughtfully, "I know Mark pretty well. A man like 

Mark doesn't change fundamentally. His kind don't 
simply--" 

She cried, "You think I was to blame because Mark left me? 
Because he and Eileen--" 

"I haven't said that. Mark left you, and he's going to marry 
Eileen. But before that--" Thomas paused. He had a sud
den memory of a girl's white, drawn face staring up at him 
from a hospital bed and of Mark's anguished, "I love her more 
than life ! "  He went on, "Had you left Mark before that? Is 
that the real truth, Stephanie? Mark may have turned to 
Eileen or to anyone else. Was there a reason ?" Tom caught 
Stephanie's shoulders and forced her to face him. "A divorce 
is only the final symptom of a long illness. Forget Eileen ; she's 
not important. Go back further, Stephanie. When little Stevie 
died-that was when you left Mark, wasn't it? That was when 
all this happened? "  

"Why must you?" she cried brokenly. "I hate Mark ! I hate 
you, 'thomas ! Let me alone ! "  

Tom's hands dropped away. H e  said, " I  begin t o  under
stand." That girl staring up at Mark from a hospital bed, her 
eyes blank and dead, was staring at Thomas now from Ste
phanie's face. He thought : Mark, old man, she never snapped 
out of that, did she? He put one hand over Stephanie's rigid 
fingers. "Stephanie, the children-Randy's children. Do you 
hate them too, because your child died?" 

His unexpected question came to her with a sense of violent 
shock. "Oh, no-no ! "  Her glance at him was piteous. "Randy 
doesn't think that; you don't! "  

He said, "No, I don't.'' He went on quietly, "But someday 
that will be true. You were hurt, Stephanie. You began sub
stituting hate for everything you had loved." 

"No, Tom. I loved Mark-if that's what you mean. It was 
just that he couldn't understand that I--" A burning flush 
crossed her face. 

Tom said, "I'm not Tom now. I'm a doctor, my dear. Tell 
me. Don't be afraid. I'll try to understand." 

Her voice was low, tormented. "Tom, why is the physical 
side of loving so important? Why did that make so much dif
ferent? I loved Mark. I just couldn't--" 

Tom finished the sentence for her, "You couldn't bear to 
have him touch you, is that it? My dear," he said gently, 
"physical love between man and wife is important only as a 
symbol, not as a fact itself. It's a symbol of union. Human 
.emotions are so arranged in this world, my dear, that when a 
man holds the woman he loves in his arms, he can hold both 
her body and her spirit. When she denies him the one, she 
seems to deny the other also." 
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Stephanie said, "Mark said something like that; he said I 
condescended w;1en I tried to- I did try, Tom, but I 
couldn't. I don't kr!OW why ; it was just that way." 

Tom thought : Poor old Mark, lost in that psychological 
jungle ! He said aloud, "This may be why, Stephanie. Life had 
hurt you cruelly. You turned on the one you had loved most. 
You punished Mark for something he could not help. Not 
deliberately, of course, or consciously. It was instinctive. You 
didn't realize that you were punishing Mark for your hurt. 
That was the working of a defense mechanism. Lots of us 
do that, Stephanie. If you hadn't loved Mark so much, you 
would not have wanted to hurt him as you'd been hurt." 

Her eyes stared at him, appalled. "You make that sound 
so-so horrible. It couldn't be true, Tom. I never wanted to 
hurt Mark. I just couldn't help how I felt." 

'·No, you didn't deliberately set out to punish Mark. You 
were hit, and you hit back. Stephanie, you always run away, 
don't you ? From trouble, pain, terror? You fight and resent, 
but you never stand and face things. You haven't learned to 
accept what all of us must learn to accept--the bad with the 
good, all life. You've never grown up, my dear. You only feel ; 
you don't reason or think." 

Her voice was a cry of rebellion. "Tom, why did all this have 
to happen to me? I didn't want much. Just what I had; just 
what you and Randy have. Love isn't fair. You give it every
thing and you're sunk. I won't be hurt like that again, because 
I'll never let myself care so much again about anything or 
anyone so that losing it will make me want to die." 

"R UNNING AWAY ! "  said Tom sternly. "That's what 
you're doing when you say things like that. Stop it, Stephanie. 
You can't run away, really. Life is much more than just our 
little happinesses and wants. It's big and fine and takes a lot 
of living. You can conquer it, but that takes grit and courage. 
Or you can let yourself dry up inside until you're finished. Be
lieve me, that's true. Stop giving and you stop getting. Stop 
using your heart and you'll be dead emotionally, and you 
might as well be dead physically. But you can't live in a 
vacuum, either. You'll put bitterness and hate in the place 
of love. You'll go on hurting those who love you for some
thing they can't help. As you hurt Mark. As you want to hurt 
Randy and me because our children are alive when your child 
is dead." 

· 

Her face was a white, distorted mask. "You're being cruel, 
Tom ! Don't say that ! "  

" I  must. Take a good look at yourself just once, Stephanie, 
and cut out the self-pity. You're a swell person. Don't let 
yourself become mean and small and resentful." He added, 
"You're afraid of love. You say you were afraid to let your
self love Mark again so that you wouldn't be hurt if you lost 
him. Well, you have lost him, and it does hurt, even if you 
won't admit that yet." 

She crouched down in the seat. "Don't, Tom ! "  
"I'm sorry, my dear. Making you face the truth is the only 

way I can try to help. The rest is up to you." 
The house was empty when Stephanie went back into it. 

Tom dropped her at the gate, his voice cheerful. "Couple of 
calls to make. Tell Randy I'll be back for dinner around 
six." 

With the words Tom had said ringing in her ears, Stephanie 
shrank from facing her sister. Had Randy too felt that awful 
thing in her beloved sister? "You resent my children being 
alive, because your child is dead ! "  

"Oh, no-no ! "  Stephanie whispered. I t  was like a reprieve 
that she didn't have to face Randy just now ; that she remem
bered abruptly Randy's taking the children into town to the 
dentist. There was no one in the house. 

She walked upstairs mechanically. The things Tom had 
said : "Punishing those you love . . .  resenting. Face reality, 
Stephanie. Face yourself ! "  

" I  can't ! "  The reality which she would see, revealed by 
Tom's words, would have a painful, ugly look. The reality 
would be Mark saying, "You give me not even your tears, Ste
phanie. We were happy once. I love you ! "  And Mark's voice 
crying, "He was my son, too ! Have you forgotten that?" 

Mark had turned to Eileen, finding in Eileen all the things 
which Stephanie had denied him. Why couldn't she stop 
thinking about Mark? About Tom's, "And it does hurt . . .  " 

I've got to leave here, Stephanie thought, panicky. Leave 
before Randy gets back. I won't hurt her, and if that's what 
I'm doing, I must go away. 

The children. Little Tom-Honoria. When she thought of 
them, she closed her eyes and shrank away from the thought. 
Tom had seen that she could not bear their nearness, their 
shouting, living voices. Perhaps Randy had seen that too. She 
thought : So it's true, what Tom said. I don't mean to, but I 
resent their being alive when . . .  Oh, God help me ! 

Run away, Stephanie, before Randy looks at you with pain 
and unhappiness-perhaps loathing. Run away and forget 
everything-if you can. 

J::::ff Hardy was in New York waiting. Jeff would demand 
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nothing of  her that she could not give. She laughed aloud, 
hysterically. "Tom told me to love, so I'il love Jeff ! "  

The tears were running down her · cheeks, but she did not 
feel them. She was back in her own room, flinging things 
into a suitcase. Don't face Randy again. Don't face any
thing. 

She stopped. The door opened downstairs. Tom's voice came 
up to her, sharp, urgent: "Randy ! Stephanie ! "  

Stephanie did not want to answer, but the urgency in his 
voice forced her. "She's not at home, Tom." 

"Come down--quick, Stephanie ! "  
I won't, she thought rebelliously. Not for more talk. 
But she went down. Tom was in the front room, bending 

over the divan. He turned and straightened. "Come here ! "  
The limp form on the divan was a little boy's. His head 

rolled back upon the flat surface. Blood was trickling down 
one of his cheeks. 

"Jimmy Kingston," Tom said. "Climbing around that frame
work again. I saw him lose his footing but couldn't get out 
of the car in time to catch him. Concussion, probably. You'll 
have to help me. Hold his head while I sew up this gash." 

Stephanie didn't move. Her eyes were wide, her body cold. 
"The hospital," she stammered. "Shall I call them?" 

"If it's a concussion the boy can't be moved." Tom turned 
to look at her. He said then, with abrupt fury, "Come and 
help me ! My God, Stephanie, this is one time when you can't 
run away ! "  

" I  can't run away." The thought moved with her across the 
room. Her hands were icy. The child lay terribly still. 

"He's dead," whispered Stephanie. Her voice was shaken 
with horror. From far away a voice came to her mind: "Is 
this the mother?" Her eyes stared at Tom. "I can't, Tom ! "  

The doctor's voice was inflexible, cold. "He's not dead, but 
he will be if I don't get to work." He was getting instruments 
out of his bag. "Turn his head very gently this way, Ste
phanie-don't lift it." 

Stephanie's hands were on the child's head. She had not 
touched a child since Stevie's body had lain warm and living 
against hers. She had not held a small head, shaped just right 
for the cupping of mother hands, since Stevie's bright curls 
had filled them. "Like this ?" she asked, low. 

"Fine ! "  Tom gave her one glance, then concentrated on 
his work. He did not seem to notice when her hands, gingerly 
holding the child's head, suddenly curved and cupped gently. 
He did not seem to notice when she knelt down, her eyes fast
ened on the child's immobile face. 

When he looked up again, the last bit of bandage ma�:ing a 
neat turban, her eyes were still down, the curve of her mouth 
soft. Tom said, "He'll need absolute quiet for twenty-four 
hours. He mustn't be moved yet. Want me to get blankets 
and things-or will you, Stephanie ?" 

Stephanie didn't hear him. Her face bent over the child's 
body was absorbed. "You'll be all right, my little love," she 
whispered. 

Tom watched her a moment. Then he went out quietly, 
leaving Stephanie alone with the child. 

Brilliant sunlight flooded the street. Stephanie had been 
working all morning spraying rosebushes, digging up weeds. 
Honoria had helped, bringing her little spade to dig at her 
aunt's side, eager to be of service. 

"She'll wear you ragged," Randy warned her sister. "You're 
spoiling her, Stephanie." 

Stephanie, out now for a brisk walk, thought as she moved 
along : That look is gone from Randy's eyes. She had accom
plished that much. She knew too what Mark had once tried 
vainly to make her understand-that she never could lose 
Stevie. As long as a child lived and was taken into her arms 
and heart, Stevie would. be there somehow. 

Jimmy gave her a wide, tooth-gaping grin as she passed 
the Kingston house. Only a small crisscross of adhesive still 
covered the ugly gash on his forehead . . 

Stephanie grinned back. She had come to Sagamor in des
peration and resentment because her life had gone so terribly 
awry. Every man's hand had seemed against her and she had 
felt only a defensive bitterness toward any suggested friend
liness. Now she was young Stephanie Temple, a Sagamor girl. 
In these last two weeks, a serenity and peace had come to 
her troubled spirit which she had not known in many years. 
She knew she would never again resent the happiness of 
others because hers had gone. 

She would be sorry to leave Sagamor. She was returning to 
New York, but not to Harcourt's. That part of her life was 
over. Jeff was with Harcourt's, and she had written Jeff: "I'm 
sorry, but it wouldn't work, Jeff." 

Marrying Jeff would be running away from loneliness. She 
had done with running away from anything. She stopped 
walking and found herself in front of Sagamor College, stand
ing before the great bronze statue of Timothy Haven. She 



lodked up and her eyes were blurred with tears. "Mark," she 
whispered, "I might have left you that, anyhow." She knew 
now how she wronged Mark ; knew the emptiness she had 
ofi'ered him. Mark should be here in Sagamor with her, and 
now, when she could give him her tears and her love com
pletely, it was too late. 

She must leave Sagamor. Someday Mark and Eileen might 
come here. It would be easier for Mark to come if she, Ste
phanie, were away. "Mark," she whispered. A terrible longing 
for Mark's touch, his nearness swept over her with poignant 
pain. Had Mark known that pain once? 

She stumbled back from the statue and onto the path again, 
unable to see her way for a rush of tears. 

Someone touched her. She looked up into Eileen's face. 
"Stephanie, I had to come. Randy said you might be here. 

I guessed, you see, that you'd 
be in Sagamor, so I wrote 
Randy and asked her not to 

To Live Again 

came to tell you, ask you--" She paused, went .en- 'awll:ward
ly, "Sukey-it was in a box in the closet. Little Stevie loved 
Sukey. Do you remember, Mark? "  

She had said, "Little Stevie," with pain in her voice, but 
something else besides. 

Mark stared at her. "I remember," he said hoarsely. He 
fumbled for words. "Are you planning to stay in New York?" 

Stephanie nodded. "But not with Harcourt's. I 'm looking 
for another job. I've been in Sagamor. There's nothing for 
me to do there, so I came back here. I probably won't have 
much trouble finding something." 

-

She thought wildly : Why can't I tell Mark what I came to 
say? She couldn't tell him-not when he looked at her with 
that implacable distance between them. 

He said, "No, you probably won't." He added awkward
ly, "You're looking well, Ste
phanie. How are Randy and 
Tom?" 

tell you that I was com
ing." A LI.TEBAB Y  E VENT OF I.MPOBTANCE 

"Both fine. The children 
have grown." 

For a moment the old an
tagonism lay on Stephanie's 

She picked up her gloves 
and purse from a chair, grop

heart as she stared at her 
cousin. Then she forced it 
away. Her lips trembled, but 
she could not say a word. 
She wanted to ask, "Is Mark 
with you?" 

PEARL BUUK ing for them because of the 
blinding tears. She had been 
a fool to come. She did not 
have the courage now to say 
what she haq come to say. 
She wanted to run away
from this 'room; from Mark's 
eyes; from her own longing. 

has just completed a new novel titled 
As though Eileen read that 

question, she smiled. "You've 
got to listen to me, Ste
phanie. You wouldn't the last 
time. Now you must." 

The Long Way Round  She knew that when she 
went out now, she would 
never see Mark again. Some-

But Stephanie hardly heard thing would be finally fin
Eileen's words. Her dark eyes 
were riveted on her cousin's 
hand as it lay on her arm. 
On the fourth finger glit
tered a bright platinum band. 

e It is the story of Elinora Welles, a nurse married to a 
rising young doctor, who finds herself leading a double life; 

ished and the thread lost for 
all time. Her heart cried, 
"Tell him-tell him ! "  But 
she could not get the words 
past her lips. 

What I need is a drink, 
Mark thought as he left the 
office. 

• It is a story of friendship between two beautiful and 
clever women; 

"It's rather late," she stam
mered. "I'd better be going." 

She moved in a rush and 

Hillyer had been right, of 
course. A man can't rest on 
the laurels of one success
ful book. Hillyer had been 
damned nice about having 
Mark on the carpet. "How's 
that companion book coming 
along, old man?" 

e It is a story of business and an experiment called "Jobs 
for Women"; 

brushed against the table. 
Her gesture sent the china 
cat crashing to the floor. One 

• It is a problem novel-how a husband and wife came to 
understand each other and marriage. 

black eye stared up at her 
reproachfully from the car
pet. 

"Oh ! "  Stephanie crouched 
down, picking up the· pieces. 
"It's broken." As she knelt 
there, the tears ran wl,ldly 
down her cheeks and she 
could not stop them. She 

Mark thought furiously: 
Hell, this publishing angle 
wasn't my idea, anyhow ! He 
had written his book for 

• It is all these things and more, a distinguished novel by 
one of America's greatest writers. 

sheer love of the job. A sec
ond book would have to be 
a calculated bit of busi
ness. 

So he was a failure on all 
counts. Eileen, he thought. 

COl'tiiNG 

A soft May rain had begun falling. H e  turned u p  his coat 
collar. A Fifth Avenue bus loomed out of the mists and Mark 
made for it. Might as well go .home. Thinking about things 
wouldn't help. 

The rain had stopped when he left the bus. It was early 
evening. He thought, when he paused before the familiar 
hotel, as he had thought often in the past few weeks : I 
should have moved from here long ago, lease or no lease. 

He was dog-tired. Inside, the elevator boy said, " 'Evening, 
Mr. Owen." The elevator door clanged betl:nd him. He got 
out his key and inserted it in the lock, stopped. The door 
was unlocked. He must have forgotten-or was Eileen . . . ? 

He opened the door. A flood of soft light greeted him. A 
slim girl in a dark blue frock stood before the window. 

Stephanie said uncertainly, "Mark?" 
He stared at her stupidly. "What do you want here?" he 

heard himself saying harshly, bitterly. The shock of seeing 
her with no warning after these four months flooded him not 
with happiness, but with resentment. 

A shadow passed over her face. She said, "I knew you still 
had this place. I had the key, so I let myself in." 

He could read nothing in her voice. He sent his glance 
frantically about the room, and it came to rest on a table. 

On the table stood a black china cat, one ear chipped, its 
beady eyes inscrutable. The cat had not been there when he 
had left. He had not· seen it in many months, but he recog
nized it immediately. He thought dully : Stephanie must 
have . . .  

He repeated, "What do you want?" 
Stephanie drew a long breath. "Mark," she said, "perhaps 

you hate me now. There's no reason why you shouldn't. I 
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NEXT l\'IONTH 
bent her head lower, try
ing to halt her sobs, trying 
to keep Mark from seeing. 
She whispered, "Little Stevie 
loved this cat." 

Mark was on the. floor 
beside her, staring at her 

with unbelief. "Stephanie," he said. "Look at me, please." 
Slowly she lifted her head. The lamplight lay now full 

across her face. It was the same lovely face he had loved so 
long. Soft, quivering mouth, wide brows, eyes whicli mirrored 
his own as love mirrors love always. 

"Stephanie ! "  
She whispered, "Mark, I came . . .  Eileen was in Sagamor; 

she told me that she had married Jay; she made me listen to 
the truth. But before that, Mark, I had realized the truth. 
He was our son, Mark. I had forgotten that. That's . what I 
came back to say. I smashed our love just as I smashed Sukey, 
because I was selfish and blind and a little fool ! "  

"You were hurt--darling, darling," Mark whispered. 
"Just as I smashed the cat, Mark ! "  
H e  whispered, "Oh, m y  sweet, w e  can mend Sukey so the 

break will never show ! It doesn't matter; nothing matters 
except that you're here again. Stephanie, I wanted you so ! 
It doesn't seem real that you're in this room with me." 

Her eyes clung to his face. "I'm here-if you want me, 
Mark." Her mouth, when his went down to it with blind, 
hungry longing, was tender and passionate as her body was 
warm and yielding in his embrace. She strained her head 
back, her eyes beautiful behind the tears. "Mark, do you re
member, the first time little Stevie walked-it was to Sukey? 
We were so proud." 

Mark and Stephanie, and between them for always little 
Stevie would live, a beloved memory, binding them closer in 
deep and rich love. 

Mark held her close, his cheek against her wet cheek. "I 
remember," he said softly. "My darling, I remember." 

THE END 
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4. ·· 'Thiuk he Wll bettt the fast company up here?' 
,·· �d a familiar voice . . .  a voice from 5,000 miles 

J\;ay. Yes, sir Bob's! We thumped each other till 
uur heads swam. After that, 'Come on,' I sai� · - . .  

1. "I'd never realized 
how long the long arm 
of coincidence could be;· 
reads a letter received by 
Canadian Club, "until 
one memorable day at 
Saratoga . . .  

5. " 'I know this stable's ace jockey-let's ask him.' 
As I expected, the rider proved to be about as com
municative as a clam. But we could tell from his 
whole attitude he felt he had .a winner coming up. 

2. "It started with a horse-a South American 
beauty that recalled glowing memories . . .  of a 
cruise to Rio

· 
. . .  of being introduced to 1-.orse

loving Bob W_, a very great guy . . .  and of a 
race at the Jockey Club Brazileiro won by this 
self same horse. 

6. "As a jockey said afterwards, our 
horse could have won on three legs. 
'Rio all over,' I thought, 'Rio with 
one thing missing! ' 

7. "Bttt not so. At Bob's bidding, a 
waiter had already appeared-with 
Canadian Club. Yes, sir-the same 
distinctive-tasting whisky I'd intro
duced Bob to on that long-past day 
in Rio!" 

world tastes like Canadian Club. 
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flavor. No other whisky in all the 
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dinner and tall ones after. 

That's why Canadian Club is 
the l argest-sell ing imported 
whisky in the United States 
(and in Scotland, too! ) .  
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